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Arab hardliners
break with Egypt
initiatives
DAMASCUS (Reuter) Arab hardliners Saturday
night announced they are
breaking off all political and
economic
relations
with
Egypt

Sadat acknowledges cheers during Cairo motorcade

Sadat welcomed
Cairo’s cheers
Cotw.ll wire HnKlt

More than 100.000 cheering
Egyptians jubilant over the
ne» prospects for peace with
Israel welcomed President
Anwar Sadat home to Cairo
Saturday.
At a town meeting near
Pittsburgh. Pa., meanwhile.
U.S. President Carter lashed
out at the Palestine Liber
ation Organization, saying:
“It would be nice for us If
they would Just go away."
Carter was responding to a
questioner who asked why
the PLO Is allowed to retain a
small Information office In
Washington. The president
said many organizations “ob
noxious to us”’ still have the
right to free speech in the

Martial

United Stales and hr named
the white-supremacist Ku
Klux Klan. the Nazi party
and the Communist party as
such groups.
Carter also said that unless
the Palestinians and Jordan's
King Hussein joined Middle
East peace talks, “the
progress we can make will be
limited.
In other developments:
• Hussein. In Jordan, rei
terated his country's objec
tions to the U.S.-engtneered
Camp David peace proposals
and chastised Sadat for sug
gesting that Egypt might go
it alone and negotiate an
agreement over the Israelioccupied West Bank of the
Jordan River without Jorda

SUNDAY INSIDE

SALISBURY (Reuter) Lt.-Gen. Peter Walls, Rhode
sia's military commander,
announced today martial law
In some areas of the coun
try.
The move was awaited
since Prime Minister Ian
Smith said two weeks ago
that limited martial law
would
be
imposed
to
strengthen the anti-guerrilla
war effort. Smith, speaking
after black nationalist guer
rillas shot down a Rhodesian
airliner, did not spell out
what form martial law would
take or where It would
apply.
i
i
Walls also did not go Into
details but said activities of
security forces
would be
aimed at terrorists and those
who assisted them by acts of
lawlessness and was not cal
culated to Interfere with the
lives of anybody “more than
was absolutely necessary to
achieve the military objec
tives. "
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The hardliners also agreed
on closer ties with the Soviet
Union which shares their op
position to the Camp David
agreements.
The front was formed last
December in Tripoli, the
Libyan capital, to counter
Sadat's visit to Jerusalem. At
that meeting, Khadafy was
reported to nave pledged at
least $1 billion to Syria and
the PLO for the purchase of
arms from the Soviet Union.
Delegates In Damascus
said thus far Libya actually
has contributed a small por
tion of the promised 81 bil
lion.
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line of would-be Marguerite passengers waits hopefully at 5:15 p.m

Fickle go-no-go Maggie
finally sails away empty

A final statement on their
four-day summit said that in
agreeing to break off rela
tions with Egypt they declare
that Sadat's signature on the
Middle East peace accords
reached at Camp David. Md..
last week Is illegal and void

peace
nian participation
The Arab hardliners ended
talks.
• U.S. State Secretary their four days of talks Satur
Cyrus Vance played tourist day It hours behind schedule
for a day In SaUdl Arabia because of a dispute over
after being forced to put off money
for 24 hours a meeting in
Informed sources In Dama
Damascus with Syrian Presi
scus said the dispute was
dent Hafez Assad. Vance,
over financial support for the
who is trying to sell the Camp
“Front for Steadfastness and
David accords to the Arabs,
toured Saudi oilfields Satur Confrontation," with Libyan
leader Moammar Khadafy
day. Assad asked him to
refusing to commit himself to
postpone his Damascus visit
:ifi< sum
a specific
until Sunday because the
Arab hard-line summit meet
The front is made up of
ing In Damascus ran over Syria, Algeria. South Yemen.
Libya and the Palestine
time.
• Romania, a frequent me Liberation Organization.
diator In the Mideast conflict.
The sources said the front
agreed on the establishment
Page 2—Cairo
of a joint political and mili
tary command designed to
co-ordinate moves aglnst Is
rael and Egypt after the
Camp David summit agree
ments.

Postmen told: Accept or else

limited

Leaders of Syria. Algeria.
South Yemen. Libya and the
Palestinian Liberation Orga
nization vowed to wreck the
peace policy of Egypt's
President Anwar Sadat and
agreed to set up joint political
and military commands.
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Soaking

Travellers buffeted
by engine-room tiff
By PAUL DE GROOT
About 1,000 American tourists got a taste of the
wonderful world of B.C. labor relations Saturday as
they tried to get back to Seattle on the Princess
Marguerite.
A labor dispute aboard the ship prevented it from
making Its scheduled run
back to Seattle on time,
and most of the travellers
ended up taking buses to
Seattle, although not be
fore being shunted back
and forth in an almost
comic mixup.
Details of the dispute 1508 hours: Dispute begins
In engine room between
are unclear, but It hinged
members of Seafarers' In
on members of the Seafar
tematlonal Union and su
ers’ International Union in
pervisor.
the engine room, who
1545 hours: Passengers begin
were involved In a dispute
lining up to board Prin
with a supervisor.
cess Marguerite for trip
Passengers, unable to
back to Seattle.
board the ship while the 1838 hours: Princess Mar
dispute went on, lined out
guerite scheduled to leave,
but dispute continues, with
side the B.C. Steamships
about 1.000 passengers
ticket
office,
beneath
lined up to board ship.
bright signs announcing
“The Princess Marguerite 1715 hours: Ticket office an
nounces that ship will be
sails again.” They played
"unable to carry you to
cards, shuffled their feel,
Seattle." Passengers told
and dodged the raindrops
buses have been lined up to
that fell sporadically.
take them to Seattle via the
Sldney-Anacortes ferry, or
Most took the wait In good
they can book passage
humor. Young MelUsa Minas
aboard Coho to Port An
was one of the few to get her
geles, where buses will pick
ONLY PASSENGER who got topper on time was dinner In time: her father
them up and take them to
Melissa Minas, fed by father Randy of Hammond.
Seattle.
Page
2—Fickle
1735
hours: Buses arrive, and
Indiana.
passengers begin board
Ing-

A SHAGGY

MAGGIE
TIMETABLE

Refugees left on barren isle
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia (UPI) - The captain of
an 850-ton freighter carrying more than 1.000 Vietnamese
refugees beached the vessel on a tiny unihablted Island In
Indonesian waters and won at least temporary asylum, a
United Nations spokesman said Saturday.
The official said It was hoped the 1.250 refugees. In
cluding 258 children, had enough food and water to last
nntll new supplies could be rushed to the ship by Indone
sian authorities.
The freighter. Southern Cross, recently picked up the
refugees from four vessels while It was Idled by engine
trouble near the Vietnamese coast Since then its captain

has been trying In vain to find a port for the refugees UN
officials here also sought In vain for at least temporary
sanctuary for the Vietnamese.
After negotiations by telephone with officials In Jakar
ta. the UN refugee agency got Indonesian government
agreement to remove the refugees from Penglbo, a treeless
and uninhabited dot midway between Borneo and Singa
pore.
A UN spokesman said they would be taken somewhere
In Indonesian territory where they could be housed and
taken care of until a more permanent haven it found for
them.

Snake in toilet, frog in washing machine
By DEREK RHIND
Ctilowlbt corr«ipon4«ni

DUNCAN — Crofton real
dents are complaining that
their water supply has been
so bad they have found "a
snake In the toilet" and
"pieces of frog" In their
washing machine's filter.
A Freda Road resident and
mother of four told the Colo
niât that "the water was to
black that when my little guy
look a bath, he came out
blacker than he went In."
The residents said the
water has been bed for “two
years at least, and Is contln

CROFTON RESIDENTS BOILING OVER BLACK TAP WATER
ually getting worse. It's now
reached the point where we
have to boil It to drink It."
“We've now been told that
the North Cowlchan munici
pality It working to disinfect
the system.
"It's bad enough that we
have lo boll and drink the
rotten stuff. But now we have
to drink the disinfectant as
well."
North Cowlchan municipal
ity. plagued for several years
by poor water supply at CrofIon. hat been unsuccessfully

seeking a better source for
water by drilling, and more
recently hired the services of
a water-diviner, but he was
also unsuccessful.

gest
the meantime, we sugar
that you boll all drinking
water as a precautionary
measure.

"The municipality will be
Municipal clerk Jean Mac working to disinfect the sys
Leod sent a letter to all Crof tem. During this process, you
ton residents Friday. Inform may at times notice In
ing them that “we have been creases of chlorine In smell
advised by the ministry of and taste. Please bear with
health that we have a 'pot us until we are assured the
slble problem' with the Crof system Is completely disin
ton water supply."
fected.”
"The health department
The resident who com
will be continually taking
tests for your protection. In plained of “pieces of frog In

her washer" and her neigh
bor finding a "snake In the
toilet", said she was thinking
of gelling a petition lo the
council.
"I can't see people putting
up with this much longer."
She said that "most of the
residents ere very unhappy
with the situation. Some have
a severe problem while
others have almost no prob
lem at all."
“If I he other residents are
not having a water problem

X

because they are on a differ
ent source of supply, why
can't we be placed on the
same system?1'' she
■*“ asked.
“
North Cowlchan engineer
Ing assistant Bdb'Hardy said
Saturday that the Crofton
water cams from one source
of supply and went through
one pipe. However, he said
Crofton's supply came from
Crofton Lake and water from
a lake Is not a uniform-type of
supply similar to that from a
well

1

He said the health depart
ment's tests showed possible
contamination. But this could
be residual contamination
left over from high flows In
the recent past
He said precautions taken
by the municipality were
"basically adding more chlo
rination and continuing with
tests."
“We prefer people to con
llnue to boll their water until
we get back a clear set of
tests,"
He was hopeful that this
would be sometime early this
week.

174$ hours: Paging system
In ship announces thal it
will be leaving at 1815
hours.
1750 hours: Passengers are
Informed that they will be
able to take ship after all.
and begin to leave the
buses.
1751 hours: Loudspeaker an
nounces hesitantly thal
there has been a change In
plans. “There are no U.S.
immigration officers to
clear you so It will be neces
sary to board the buses
again."
1811 hours: Most of the buses
for the Sydney-Anacortes
ferry leave.
1115 hours: Princess Mar
guerile finally sails, with
out passengers. Many of its
passengers, now aboard
docket! Coho, watch It
leave.

Los Angeles
sizzles at 40°.
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A
record high temperature of 40
degrees was set at the Los
Angeles Civic Centre Satur
day
the reading breaks the 38degree mark act on the same
dale in 1940 and 1875
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Divers recover guns
after Elk Lake shots
Polk* diver* searching Elk Lake Saturday recover
ed a second shotgun believed to be linked to the firing
of shots and subsequent police stakeout of a Hamsterly
Road house Friday.
A sawed-off shotgun was recovered after police arrested
two men Friday night as they fled the house toward Elk
Lake several hours after the stake out began by the Greater
Victoria Emergency Response Team after reports of gun
fire In the neighborhood.
Two men appeared la provincial court Saturday and
were remanded in custody until Monday for plea and
bail hearings. Dean Wesley Bowman, 18, and Douglas
MacRae, 25, both of no fixed address, face charges of
possession of a prohibited weapon.

Fickle Maggie
Randy, an Indiana stockbro
ker, bottle-fed her.
Seattle resident A1 Stevens
wondered bow far Ms last M
would go between his girl
friend and himself If they had
to stay In Victoria overnight
Before the evening was
ever, they would be she
pherded aboard buses to take
them to the SMney-Anacortes
ferry, told to get off the buses
because the dispute had been
settled and the Princess Mar
guerite would sail, and then
told to re-board the buses be-

I'rom

I

» U.S. immigration
available to
officials wi
clear them.
By this time. It had be
come a game. Laughing and
whooping, many of the tour
ists dashed back aboard the
parking lot to return to their
Not quite as thrilled with
the turn of events was a na
tive Victorian who had
planned to take the ship.

ought to take her
«33 link
her," he mol
ls breath as
he waited for a taxi to come.
“Tills to a national disgrace.
It's ridiculous."
To top off the evening,
those ex-Maiguerile passen
gers who had been booked
aboard the adjacent Coho to
Port Angeles boarded their
boat just after 7:1S p m. Just
in time to see the Princess
Marguerite, empty, heading
back to Seattle to pick up
another load of tourists this
morning.
It was the second labor
dispute to plague the B.C.
Steamship Ce. vessel this
summer
On July 5, 17 officers of
the Canadian Merchant Ser
vice Guild held a one-day
strike that left *67 passengers
stranded In Victoria.
At issue was increased

*15 — *15 — *15
«5-6AL OAK WHISKEY
-nam OtOraot stew

Passengers eater bus for Sidney terry
leave-time, bat the officers
settled for a package of
fringe benefits. Including o
six per cent ontl-lnfletion
wage Increase retroactive to
Jan. L introduction of the
B.C. nwdkal plan, a dental
plan, group life Insurance
and extended health care. „
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PQ now wants
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for Quebec, too

Computer-enhanced face on Holy Shroud la Turin Cathedral
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There’s face in shroud,
space computer agrees
TURIN, Italy (AP)—Italian electronics experts,
using a method developed by U.S. space scientists, have
produced computer-enhanced photos of the Holy Shroud
which they say provide more evidence that it bears the
Impression of a man's body.
The shroud is believed by many to be the linen
In which Jesus Christ was wrapped for burial after the
crucifixion.
Photographs obtained by Giovanni Tamburelll and
Giovanni Garbotto were based on the work of Eric
Jumper and John Jackson at the Jet Propulsion Labora
tory in Pasadena, Calif., for the Mars Viking program.

Korchnoi
turns tide

s

-ü

They said Jumper and Jackson Illustrated their compu
terized photographs of the shroud at a conference In
Albuquerque, N.M., In March, 197T.
Tamburelll and Garbotto say their studies show the
linen has a relief Image of a man. They say the photos
would have clearly shown brush marks If It was painted
on, as aome people have suggested.
The Holy Shroud has been on public display In
Turin Cathedral since Aug. IS. and will remain until Oct.
8 to mark the 4Wth anniversary of Its transfer here from
the French city ef Chambéry.
More than 1.7 million people have seen the display.

NORANDA, Que (CP) Current thinking within the
Parti Québécois cabinet Is
that an Independent Quebec
would have a monetary union
with Canada. Pierre de Bellefeuille said Saturday.
De Beliefeuille, who Is par
liamentary
secretary
to
Claude Morin—minister of
Intergovernmental
"Affairs
and architect of PQ referen
dum strategy—told delegates
to a weekend party meeting
the Levesque cabinet baa
reached a consensus that
Quebec and Canada should
have a common currency.
He also said that Quebec
Finance Minister Jacques
Parizeau was part of the con
sensus, and Parizeau, who a
few short weeks ago was
talking about a distinct Que
bec currency, said a common
dollar was not Inconsistent
with the PQ program.
The program calls for a
distinct central bank once the
province becomes politically
sovereign, but It does not
specify that Quebec would
have a common currency
with Canada.

LE CHATEAUBRIAND
l> SALADE NIÇOISE
fi

BAKED ALASKA

e *

•
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HE? ^

$17.95

iftXflwi n*fcrson
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Bernard Landry, minister
of economic development,
said that theoretically It
would be possible to have a
common currency and two
separate central banks each
setting Its own monetary
policy.

5-course dinner

$11.95
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Sept. 2Slh to 28th
Tsuin iNcim *
(N ASPIC
rainbow trout poached in while
win# end sprees, served with
inptc (favoured with sherry

1

SOUP! DO K>u*
daily favourite soup
IA SAlAOf VfRTf DU CHffthe chef’s green salad
TOURNEDOS MAISON
aged cuts of beef tenderloin
sauteed in butter with shallots
and ihuihrooms served with a
house sauce
CHOUX FOURRES
AUX LIQUEURS
puff*, stuffed with cream and
liqueur flavour*
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ORIENTAL RUGS
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RUM PROM SSO.OO tw $10,000 EACH
These International high
hloh standard Oriental Rugs end Carpets of selected quell
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it weaving Is an
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<
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Rug, Antique Kazelhayt (Turkman), Semi Antique Kir man, * Hque Goat's Down Keshan, Antique Herat:
v New and Old pieces such as: Large Sarouk,
Quern. Keshan Birds of Paradise, Herez,
Rug, Mashed, Kazak, Guam Garden Rug,
and many more pieces to choose from.
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to (urnMi yew home from IMt breathtaking tabulées collection
UABLE ORIENTAL RUGS, offered to you M Bargain Prices.
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Cairo cheers Sadat

BAGUIO,
Philippines
<UP1>—World
challenger
Viktor Korchnoi performed
another Houdini-Iike escape
at the chess board Saturday,
just before adjournment of
the
25th
championship
game.
Experts analysing the
match said young world
champion Anatoly Karpov
had Korchnoi virtually beat
en. but the Soviet defector
fought back and adjourned
the contest a slight favorite.

became the only communist
East European country to
praise the Camp David ac
cords, calling them a good
start toward a Mideast peace
but
saying
negotiations
should be broadened to In
clude all parties. This posi
tion. stated In government
and Communist party news
paper editorials, contrasted
sharply to recent Soviet de
nunciations of the accords.
Romania often follows a for
eign-policy line Independent
of Moscow.

They
crowded
under
arches holding Sadat's pic
ture and In front of stores
Sadat was swamped by festooned with colorful ban
thousands of well-wishers at ners proclaiming the Egyp
tien leader a "Hare of
an airport reception attended
by the entire Egyptian cabi Peace."
Sadet’s had flown In from
net and all 160 members of
parliament. Security police Morocco, where he spent
three
days talking with King
were forced to push the
crowds aside so Sadat could Haasan II without winning
reach his convertible for the that moderate Arab leader's
public support.
triumphant ride Into Cairo,
Syria is the final stop on
where he was cheered by tens
of thousands lining the Vance's Mideast mission. He
has already Conferred with
streets.
the Saudis and Jordan's Hu|seln, making s bid for sup
port for the accords but re
ceiving no commitments.
At i news conference In
Amman on Saturday, Hus
Whitehorse
♦ -3
sein repeated his country's
Fort Haiaon
1
11
objections to the new Kgyp12 - t
Fort St. John
tlan Israeli
agreements—
Peace River
13 -2
$
4
YelkwAnite
that they do not provide for
inuvlk
01
4
2
total Israeli withdrawal from
Seattle
12 sst
11
24
Phoenix
*
Arab lands or for the right of
17
lei Veoee
*
Palestiniens to establish
Chicago
22
1
their own state In those lands.
12
New York
If
He slid he would Join the
TIDES AT VICTORIA
(Tides listed ere
peace process only If the ac
Pacific Steoderd Time!
cords were modified.
Time HtiTime Mtlffme HtiTime Ht
Hussein else said that
-iMttjBBlI.jU—.......
HMH H_M Ft
Sedit "has no right to feel
0235 3.7112» 7.7117»
7 INI 7.0
-----7.01
more cencerned about the
~4I2W 7.2
West Bank than we do."
7.0imi 0.71!
The king cleeriy was Im
Ill *•?!.
0005 7,0
1405 7.4,1040 10 plying that Sadat must aot
1411
7.sir“
DIOS 7.1
$1*10
4.0
1 4.21'
negotiate «lone with Israel
for regaining the West Bank
TIDES AT MORI
If Jordan chooses not to Join
Time HtiTime HtiTime HtiTime Ht
the negotiations, something
Sadet has Indicated be might
do.
The accords call for the end
to Israeli military govern
ment on the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip followed by a
TIMS AT SUUWtO MAKSOUK
self-governing
Paleetinlaa
entity
there. But they do not
!Tkm_MtiThns HtiTime HI,Time HI
spall out precisely Che kind of
entity that will be estab
lished, nor do they specifi
cally commit kraal to a timetobletior withdrawal of all
IroopsX.
ll 401
I •••»»!!
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The weather
Sept. 24,1*71
Mainly cloudy, a few
showers. Winds light. Satur
day's precipitation: 2.0 mm.
Sunshine nil. Recorded high
and low at Victoria airport n
and 1. Today's forecast high
and low 15 and I. Today's
sunrise 7:01, sunset 7:06.
Moonris* 12:21 a.m., moonset
2:01 p.m. Monday outlook:
cloudy, a few showers.
East coast of Vancouver Is
land — Mainly cloudy, a few
showers. Winds light. Satur
day’s precipitation: trace.
Recorded high and low a<
Nanaimo 14 and 7. Forecast
high and low 16 and 7. Mon
day outlook: cloudy, a few
West coast of Vancouver
Island — Mainly cloudy, a
few showers. Winds light
southeasterly. Forecast high
and low at Toftno 11 and I.
Monday outlook: rain.
North cqast of the Main
land — Cloudy, a few
showers. Winds brisk south
easterly. Forecast high and

low 14 and 4. Monday outlook;
showers.
Extended outlook, Tuesday
through Thursday — Periods
of rain. Highs 12 to 16. Lows 6
to 8.
aaaoiNOt
St. John'»
Hâllfê*
Fredericton
Cheriottetown
Montreal
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4 DOOR SEDANS
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★ Proven Slant 6 Motor
★ Automatic ★Power Steering
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★ Electric Defogger ★ Remote Control Mirror
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★ Cigar Lighter ★ Prismatic Mirror
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Israeli soldiers oust Jews
and peace plan protesters

NAMES In Oie NEWS

President’s
drawl adieu
was kosher
L.S. President Carter give Israeli Prime Ml els1er Men»
rhem Begin i farewell plaque that read “Shalom, Y’all."
The plaque came to light Saturday when a woman at
Carter’s town hall meeting In Allquippa. Pa. greeted the
president by saying “Shalom," Hebrew for "peace to you."
The southern president returned the traditional Jewish
greeting. He then said to laughter and applause that after
iheir Camp David meeting he had given Begin a plaque
reading “Shalom Y’all,” incorporating two expressions
dose to the roots of the two leaders
A

Conductor Herbert von Kantian was bruised in a fall
during rehearsal and will be replaced by Daniel Baren
boim In two Berlin Festival concerts this weekend, the
Berlin Philharmonic said. Karajan. 70, fell off the director’s
pedestal when he leaned over to pick up his baton.

Acting President Daniel Amp Mel has been assured of
succeeding the late Jem# Keeyattn aa Kenya’s second
president. In Nairobi, he presented the only nomination
papers of the sole and governing party, the Kenyan African
National Union.
Uxa Minnelli showed up. So did Lily Tomlin. Marisa
Bereaam and dotent of other beautiful people from the en
tertainment world. Unfortunnlely, the building inspectors
didn’t co-operate They turned everyone awey at the
gala opening of Beverly Hills' newest boutique. Fiorucci
The problem: the store did not obtain final Inspection
permits for its electrical wiring tnd plumbing
Star Wars toys bava done battle with Spacewar toys
and come out victorious. A U.S. federal court Judge In
Los Angeles, Irving HUI. has ruled that Arco Industries.
Inc., must stop msnuficturing Spacewar toys because they
violate the copyright under which Star Wars toy* are
produced
•There's a bad man out there with a conscience,”
slid Police Chief George But of Mount Healthy, Ohio,
a suburb of Cincinnati. Hunt said there appeared to be a
break-in at an office on the town's main street, but nothing
wis taken. Three diys liter, a letter arrived addressed to
Hunt and his secretory. "Money for damage and expense to
building at Main Theatre. No theft Intended Stupid vandal
ism on 17 September ’78," the note said. There were five $20
bills In the envelope.
Arle Guthrie sings to his audiences but a former con
cert promoter is suing him for talking to one audience
Clayton Fuller says Guthrie ruined his reputation as a
promoter by telling a 1*76 Burlington. Vt concert Midi
ence that "everybody here is being ripped off."
John Wayne, a former boy scout, was presented a
bronze plague by former eagle scout GetaM Feed to
honor him as an example of the spirit of the U.S. and the
Ideals of scouting. The presentation to Wayne by the
ex-president was made at a benefit dinner held In his buRor
by the Los Angeles Area Council. Boy Scouts of America In
connection with the 577-acre John Wayne Outpoat Camp
scout facility near Lake Arrowhead. Calif.
The US. appeals court. In Manhattan, has upheld i 1*77
judgment that awarded damages of $177,180 for copyright
infringement to the estate of ragtime composer Seett Jeplln's wife. The Judgment was entered by Judge John
Cannella against Olympic Records Corp , Its president.
Joseph Abend, and Crown Publishers, Inc. for unauth
orized distribution of a record album containing three com
positions from Joplin's opera Treemonlsba.

MOM DEAD,
BABY BORN
CARDIFF, Wsles (Reuter)
— A baby has been born In
Cardiff 45 minutes after her
mother wis killed In a traffic
accident.
Doctors at Cardiff’s Uni
versity Hospital said Satur
day the baby Is In poor condi
tion and they ire fighting to
save her life.
Karen Brown, 1*. died In
itially Friday night In a col
lision with s truck while she
was riding her bicycle. She
was In her eighth month of
pregnancy.
The baby girl was deliver
ed by an emergency cae
sarean
operation
and
weighed four pound* five
ounces.

Somoza foes opt
to keep up strike
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP1) - A group
of businessmen opposed to President Anyu
laslo Somoza held a secret meeting (Satur
day night and decided to continue ■ monthold general strike aimed at his ouster, politi
cal sources said.
The sources said the meeting of leaders of
the Broad Opposition Front defeated a mo
tion to lift the strike that began Aug. 24
after the brief Sandlnlato guerrilla tokover
of the national palace.
The strike virtually paralysed commer
dal activity in Nicaragua before full-scale
fighting between the government and guer
rillas broke out.
Leaders of the Broad Opposition Front,
mostly businessmen, want Somoza out be

fore the situation In Nicaragua worsens and
the Marxist Sandlnlstoa take total control,
the sources said.
Although large-scale fighting has ended in
Nicaragua since the retaking of rebel-held
cities by the National Guard, the political
situation remained tense.
The leader of Nlcarbgua’i Roman Catho
lics said Somoza’s conditional agreement to
hold peace talks with the political opposition
did not mein any such talks would actually
take place.
Managua Archbishop Miguel Obando y
Bravo said In an Interview that Somon's
agreement to open talks with the oppo
sition under several conditions wis merely a
restatement of his previous position.
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’BECKER’S
CHAIN SAWS
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TUESDAY, SEPT. 26, at 11 A.M.
CHEK T.V. — Channel 6
JOHN BARTON will
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interviewing

MONTE VANTON
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author of

“Marriage... Grounds for Divorce"
(HOW TO SAVE YOUR MARRIAGE)
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for Nicaragua and President
Anastaslo Somoza, a long and
consistent ally of the U.S."
Among the signatures on
the copies were those of
House
Majority
Leader
James Wright, Texaa Demo
crat and Representative Sa
muel Stratton. New York
Democrat.

ing. wis a victory for So
moza and for the forces advo
cating strict adherence to the
organization’s non-lnterventlonlst principles.

LISTEN TO GOOD ADVICE
FROM HARRY HURN
SAT Md SUN . 0:41-11:26 I.B.. 1:45-3:36 p m N C-FAX

4 r:

Meanwhile, the Organiza
tion of American States
adopted a resolution Satur
day which rules out any OAS
involvement In settling Nica
ragua’s politics I crisis.

VC

A blandly-worded resolu
tion, approved by consensus
on the third day of a special
OAS foreign ministers meet

New violence in Beirut
leaves six dead, 37 hurt
BEIRUT (AP) - Syrian tillery and rocket exchanges summit conference to draw
armor pounded militias In between guerrillas end Is up plans for countering Ihe
Beirut’s Christian sector Sat raeli-backed Christians In the Middle East peace accorda
urday while Christians forces southern towns of Nabatiyeh reached at Camp David. Md.
near the Lebanese-Iariell and Mirjayoun. 104 kiloborder fought an artillery lemtrea north of Israel's
duel with Palestinian guerril northern border.
MOTOR IMN
The clashes began there
las.
JACK SMITH
8
A police spokesman said Tuesday as hard-line Arab 8
8
AT
THR
PIANO BAR
8
the four-hour Beirut fighting leaders, Including Palestin
.J
left six Lebanese deed and 37 ian guerrilla chiefs, gathered
wounded. 17 seriously. Sev In Damascus. Syria, In a See* COACMLIOHT ROOM mob
eral buildings were set
ablize. The Christians fought
hick with machine-gun fire
CHINESE-CANADIAN FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIATION
but Syrian casualties, If any,
Presents a Seminar on
are not known.
There alio Is no Immediate
casualty report from Satur
day's fifth straight day of ar
7.*. Thssaf
SMB Will
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internal track troubles away
When you instal Caterpillar Sealed and Lubricated Track (SALT), you virtually eliminate
Internal pin and bushing wear. This exclusive Cat track design Is
the most econpmlcal way to go In high-abrasion or high-impact conditions.
SALT gives you longer track life and lower operating costs and Is backed by your
Finning Custom Track Service specialist who regularly inspects your tracks,
measures wear and advises how to get lowest cost per hour undercarriage service.
You can buy other track for less money initially
but Caterpillar's SALT and Winning's Custom Track Service specialists give you
lowest cost per hour. And that's what It's all about.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONI 47R-0IM (Evenings)

November 6

APPLICATION FORM
Floss# register me in ’China and Rellelen

FINNING

20
tmerSus Dept ot Lmautsnoe ■
Or John Paul Wily.
„
», University ol Victor»
lor met Dean ol Arte and Belenea.
Membership oerde are *4 lor II» sense end may ha’Obtained at It»
door or by me* from Dr A W Taylor Lee 3110 Meek) Heed.
Victoria telephone 605-770? Leoluree may be attended Indivi
dually. lor a nommai tee
Hoorn

the summit package for Mid
die East peace

MOSCOW BLAMED
MANAGUA (AP) - Pres!
dent Anastaslo Somoza, bat
tling an uprising by guerrilla
led rebels, msae public a let
ter Saturday that he said was
signed by 71 U.S. congress
men and claimed the strife
wis caused by revolutiona rice trained lo Havana and
Moscow.
The letter that Somoza said
was signed by by the U.S.
congressmen was addressed
to President Carter on Fri
day. Somoza’s press secre
tory said.
The copies show that the
congressmen told Carter:
"We urge you do to you* ut
most to demonstrate the sup
port of the U.S. government

Wsss lass Fees

Remember

The Gush Emunlm claims
historic rights to srttle In any
part of the biblical land of
Israel.
A protest action by Jewish
settlers earlier In the day In
Sinai highlighted a potential
I y explosive Issue facing
Prime Minister Menachem
Begin In winning approval for

PLANT THLMNOW- ENJOY THEM LATER

tous fa

October 28

occupied area.

JERUSALEM (Reuter) Israeli soldiers Saturday
night removed IN Jews from
• settlement they bed tried to
establish bear Hebron hi the
Israeli occupied West Bank of
the Jordan River. The sol
dlers also removed other
settlers In the Sinai protest
ing the Camp David peace
accords.
The Jews, Irom the Kiryal
Arba suburb of mainly Arab
Hebron, had gone through a
line of soldiers surrounding
Klryit Arba and tried to set
up a aew village on a neigh
boring hilltop
The ultra-nationalist Gush
Emunlm (faith bloc) move
ment said the would-be set
tlers would abide by a deci
sion not to clash with soldiers
In their attempts to continue
with the establishment of un
authorized settlements In the
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Big money, hatred
and a principle
FROM TIME TO TIME one nation at odds with
another tries to draw other nations into at
least an economic alliance, using money as a
club. Money Is a potent weapon Indeed, particu
larly when only a matter of principal stands
against it.
That Is the situation In the province of
Ontario at the moment, where a proposed bill
known as the Discriminatory Business Practices
Act is being studied by that legislature’s Justice
committee.
The bill, If it passes into law, would make It
Illegal for Ontario companies to comply with the
Arab boycott of trade with Israel. The trade
boycott, of course, Is one of the weapons the Arab
nations are using against Israel.
The proposed act has already received sec
ond reading. It would impose a fine of up to $5,006
on Individuals who contravene It and a fine of
$50,000 for companies found guilty.
The Issue, for Ontario and for all of us,
reaches beyond the lengthy and bitter conflict
between Jew and Arab. The question at Issue is
whether one nation can tell us we must not do
business with another nation. No nation should
be able to do that. It Is a question quite apart
from support for either Arab or Jew.
But the forces arrayed against the principle
encoded in this Ontario bill are powerful and
may carry the day. They are greed — for a slice
of the Arabs' great oil wealth, for the contracts.
Jobs, profits, business with them can mean In On
tario — and hatred, the deep, poisonous, racial
hatred of some Arabs for Israel.
Listen to these two forces bubbling in the
messages delivered to the Ontario legislature's
justice committee:
“If (this) anti-boycott legislation Is passed,
it will be not only a self-inflicted wound for On
tarians, but a red flag for the Arabs. They will
take it as a destructive act of hostility and
discrimination. .. ”, said Mohammed Qaadrl,
president of the Arab-Canada Chamber of Com
merce.
“Any product Imported by the Arabs from
Canada is readily available from other coun
tries," said a brief from the Canadian Arab
Society of London, Ont. “The Arab countries
could simply place an embargo on Ontario and
or Canadian products."
“What really burns us Is when a progressive
province such as Ontario listens to a few Zionists
just to get votes," said Victor Byrne, spokesman
for the Canada-Palestine Committee.
"Premier Davis Is after the Jewish vote,"
said Quasem Hasan Muhummud, secretary for
the Council of Muslim Communities of Canada.
Are these people so blind they cannot see
the real issue for Canadians? Or do they know
the Issue full well — as well as how to win over
it?
What an ugly and sad chorus this is after the
statesmanship of President Sadat of Egypt and
the spirit of Camp David.

We the jury
WE ACCEPT all the privileges of Canadian
citizenship readily enough — but sometimes
forget there are also obligations.
Two women who failed to show up for Jury
duty In Victoria's county court this week got a
stern reminder from Judge Leslie Cashman, a
reminder all of us should note.
Jury duty Is not optional. It’s a citizen’s
obligation. Distasteful as It may be, Important as
your Interrupted plans may be, you try to escape
jury duty at your peril. When these two women
failed to answer the roll call. Judge Cashman
sent sheriff’s deputies to bring them In.
In other words. If you have been selected for
jury duty and don’t fulfil your Obligations, you
will still end up In court — but trying to answer
charges Instead of Just listening to them.

Ugly Canadians at home and abroad
TORONTO — Jack Homer. Industry
minister In charge of tourism, blames
the Canadian people for a SI S billion
deficit In tourist revenues this year. He
claims we are a surly bunch with tour
ists, unhelpful and tending to view visi
tors as "marks" to be over-charged and
rlpped-off.
Mr. Homer, perhaps the surliest and
most petulant of the Trudeau ministers,
had these traits even before his conver
slon from Tory to a Trudeau disciple So
perhaps it Is fitting he's the one In
charge of tourism. It Is In the best
federal tradition that he blames others
for economic woes, never government
policies.
It was around 20 years ago when I
was doing a lot of travelling that It
suddenly struck me that reality and
mythology were different when it came
to Canadian tourists. I well remember
the flash of revelation when It dawned
on me that Instead of being the much
loved. disarmingly modest and wellmannered tourists that we like to think
of ourselves as being, Canadians Were,
to put It bluntly, self-satisfied, aggres
slve and bitchy.
The Canadian abroad seems to think
there Is something wrong with others if
they don't adore him. And woe betide
the Innocent foreigner who errs and as
sumes a Canadian is an American!
Canadians abroad love to bedeck
themselves with small Canadian flags,

stickers and pins, and expect this alone
will make them welcome everywhere
Canadians abroad often make a point of
loudly proclaiming they aren't Ameri
can and taking personally understand
able errors In nationality. This Is over
statement, but it Is a national tendency
Americans, contrary to their repu
tation are, I think, the most apprécia
live tourists in the world. They can be
unconsciously funny, sometimes naive
to the point of innocence, but they are so
Interested In whatever they are seeing
or touring, that it Is enchanting. And
flattering. At a castle or a battlefield.
Americans show such Intense curiosity
and ask so many questions that fellow
tourists often want to strangle them.
They may compare what they are
seeing with "back home" — not In a
deprecatory way, but because the dif
ferences genuinely Interest them Sort
of sweet. Sometimes the pseudo-worldH ness of Canadians abroad Indicates a
certain lack of confidence and poise.
And possibly Inferiority.
I will say categorically that Ameri
cans are the most helpful and friendly
people on earth to strangers. I recently
took holidays and we went to north
Carolina, via tourist spots like the Base
ball Hall of Fame at Cooperstown and
the Smithonian Institute In Washington.
We had a rented motorhome which
broke down after a series of minor
disasters. But even then, with its On-

tario license plates, the van opened
countless doors and we got unlimited
help. A motorvan stalled In the mid
dle of Virginia Beach rush hour Isn't
designed to win friendship from the
natives. Yet cars stopped, offered help, ■
and a couple of unemployed lifeguards
escorted my wife to tbe Chevrolet
dealer, offered to search for our kids
abandoned on the beach, and put them
selves at our disposal. Police too.
On the road, service stations gave us
free booster charges for our dead bat
ley and we had only to ask any Ameri
can for help and It was like Aladdin's
lamp.
It wouldn’t happen In Canada. I, as a
Canadian wouldn't be so accommodat

ing. Americans are a strange outgoing,
generous people. Small wonder they are
so resented!
To be fair to Canada, much of the
help we got on the most recent holiday
to disaster, was accompanied by expla
nations that the donors had had such
friendly treatment when they were once
In Canada, they were anxious to recipro
cate. That attitude seems to collide with
Jack Homer's.
While for years I have considered
Americans to be the best of tourists and
hosts, and Canadians the worst, Mr.
Homer's blaming ^Canadian bad man
ners for the decline In tourist dollars,
challenges common sense. It seems
more of the federal habit of blaming
others. (Can you think of one area
where the feds have taken responsi
bility for fouling things up?)
Ih truth It is government policies
that have made Canada so expensive
(even by American standards) that
fewer tourists can afford to holiday
here. In fact, even our 85-cent dollar In
the U.A. buys more than $1.15 Ameri
can does here. Americans can’t easily
afford Canada.
Maybe, If Mr.
Homer doesn't like the way we Cana
dians behave, he should look Inward and
see how his boss' policies have turned
Canadians Into soUrpusses. A change of
government might even bring the tour
ists back — that Is, if we really want
iqore tourists!
Toronto !«* Svudkete

Marquis Childs
There is growing distrust
of newspapers and television

Day is Jom.
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Paper attacks are planned
on Soviet nuclear satellites
The United States Is mov
ing along two avenues to
cripple Russia's atomicpowered ocean surveillance
satellites, primarily because
they are viewed at a major
threat to UA. naval vessels.
One possible road to ham
pering the nuclear-driven spy
satellites it an upcoming Un
ited Nations technical study
on safety measures for reactor-powered spacecraft. The'
study could lead to U.N.
control of satellites of the Sovtet type which crashed Jan.
24 on Canadian soil.
Under International pres
sure the Soviet Union relucuntly has agreed to partici
pate in the U.N. study. Any
sanctions against low Earth
orbit nuclear systems grow
ing out of the study could
disrupt the Soviet military
ocean surveillance program.
The second approach to
crippling the Russian space
spying project will come next
March, when the legal sub
committee of the U.N.’s
Outer Space Committee con
venes. The United States
plans to bring up the Issue of
nuclear satellite safety.
The Soviets are bitterly op
posed to this U.8. manoeuvre
because It Implies potential
legal action to ba>n a-powered
satellites.
The UA. defence depart
ment la pushing for a ban or
at least U.N. control over So
viet a-eatollltes peering down
at American naval vessels
all over the world. Sixteen
ocean surveillance space
craft like the Cosmos M4
which disintegrated over
Canada have been launched
by the Soviets since 1887.
Their radar surveillance,
for example, Is capable of

By FRANK MACOMBER

supplying Russian missile
submarines with Urgetlng
daU on U.S. shins.
U.S.-pressured sanctions
atomic satellites,
could wort aa a
sword. That could
occur If the U.N. decided to
regulate radloeotope therm»
electric generators (RTG’s)
,|ong with nuclear reactors
|„ spsce
The United Sûtes draws a
sharp difference between the
use of reactors and what It
considers the safer RTG’s
as satellite power sources.
The U.S. eggs currently are
In the RTG basket.
A U.N. science and technoology subcommittee will con
vene next February to orga
nize the study team assigned
to analyze the nuclear satel
lite Issue.
One or more Soviets will
participate In the study
group, which will make Its
recommendations to the full
U.N. Space Committee In
June next year. It's proposals
would go to the U.N. General
Assembly for action.
The U.N. study, among
other things, will consider
lhele q^ioii
mention
I— Should atomic power
sources be allowed to operate
below certain orbital alti
tudes?
i— Should nations planning
to launch atomic spacecraft
be required to notify other
governments well In advance
of launch time?
S— Should RTO's be regu
lated differently from pure
• government
operating a spacecraft he re

qulred to advise the U.N. or
other governments If there Is
a malfunction of a reactor In
space?
The Russians are expected
to oppose all or most of any
affirmative proposals grow
ing out of these Questions be
cause they would strip the
Soviet space surveillance
program of much of Its se
crecy.
All these highly technical
and politically-tinged issues
are likely to take years to
settle. Meanwhile the Rus
sians are expected soon to
launch another Cosmos apowered satellite for testing
If they keep pace with their
h rate of about two a
year.
CsWtv News Service

In History
nte external affairs de
partment announced 28 years
ago today—In IMS—that It
had requested the withdraw
al of G. F. Popov, second
secretary of the Soviet Em
bassy. Popov had attempted
to bribe an RCAF civilian
employee In an attempt to get
Information on Canada's new
CF-IM Jet Interceptor.
' ' Ml—England's first news
paper was published.
1718—The first shipment of
furs from Canada sailed for
China.
1884—Baseball star Babe
Ruth made his farewell ap
pearance as a regular player
with New York Yankees.
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NEW YORK — These days
the press Is concerned, and
with good reason, about Its
standing with tbe public.
Court decisions have begun to
Infringe on the First Amend
ment guarantee of the free
dom to print without the
threat of government Inter
vention, and what Is most
disturbing is public Indiffer
ence, If not worse.
The three principal news
papers of this city nave been
shut down for mole than a
month and at this writing no
one has any Idea when they
will be able to resume publi
cation. The reason Is a press
men's strike, with at least
three other unions joining In
with strike votes or strike
threats, meanwhile respect
ing picket lines thrown up
around the closed plants.
Here, It seems to me, the
public has a right to ask the
publishers why they tangled
themselves up in a half-dozen
union contracts that make a
joke of the First Amendment.
It Is shocking that at a criti
cal time In the affairs of the
nation and the world, this lar
gest of cities Is without news
and opinion.
There should be no Illusion
that television and radio can
fill the void. As Walter Cronkite has several times said,
anyone who thinks he Is get- ting the news from the tube is
kidding himself. What he
really Is getting on the night
ly news Is a recital of head
lines, often together with,
thanks to the satellite, two or
three minutes of events In
faraway places.
Some quickie sheets have
moved In to try to take the
place of the Times, the News
and the Post and they are
snatched off the newsstands.
But their limita are all too
obvious, both In the depth of
news and in the whole range
of commercial appeal that
the struck newspapers con
tain.
For anyone remotely con
cerned with srhat Is happen
ing In the world, this does not
merely mean a sense of toes,
s loss of something vital to
the dey, as though an old
friend had mysteriously ab
sented himself. For business
dependent on advertising —
department stores, theatres,
movies, cafes — It can mean
a serious commercial toss.
At the beginning of the (all
season, buyers who come to
New York will find It harder
to make their selections with
out guidance from the press.
If only because of the First
Amendment to the Constitu
tion, which seems to assure
the role of a public Instltu
tton, there has been a mis
conception about the status of
the press. With a obligation to
print the news. It assumes the
stature of, sgy, the police or
the fire department.
This conveniently over
looks the fact that a news
paper is private property that
must make e profit to sur
vive. Certain papeA In the
great chains have made very
large profits, and they are
traded as though they were
pants manufacturers or one
of Hoins'i product*.
In my opinion
for the public's

A good example is the Wash
ington Post, whose Charles
Seib often cuts close to the
bone in his frank criticism of
sins of omission and commis
slon as he sees them.
One source of public dis
trust Is tbe ever-increasing
m
concentration of newspapers
and television osmershlp. In
many areas the newspaper
and the principal television
station have the same owner
ship. More than a hundred
cities have no newspaper
tyust Is the power of news competition.
papers locked Into Imperson
Nor can television with Its
al chains that seem related
only to the marketplace. This after-tax profits running at
Is one reason the shutdown an average of M per cent,
and the tangle of the strike consider Itself Immune from
will contribute to that dis the growing distrust. The ex
ploitation of sex and violence
trust.
Some newspapers have un is of great concern, particu
dertaken
self-criticism larly with regard to the
through an ombudsman who young, who may see far more
concerns himself full time of the crude stuff of gunfire
with the business of the press, and rape than their parents
concentrating largely on his realize.
own newspaper and Its faults. (c) Unrted Feefur* Svndtc»ls. me.

Erma Bombeck

1

The world Is divided Into two groups: those who
aren't crazy about cats and those who think cats are the
greatest thing since sliced bread.
I personally cannot relate to anything that licks its
feet while I'm talking to it. but I have to say since seeing
cats on television, I have never seen a more Impressive
I used to think cats wandered from room to room
looking for a velour sofa to shed on, but since watching
them on television I have gained a new respect for them.
They type, answer the phone, play the piano, take baths
and do the cha-cha-cha. In one commercial, there were 18
of them nudging one another out of a bowl of their
favorlt* food.
If anyone out there has a cat out of work, It's their
own fault.
Aa Mary Worth once said, “I don't mean to meddle."
but It's my observation that dogs had better shape up.
Just tipping over a 58-pound bag of dog food and panting
Isn't going to do It anymore. How much longer can they
slide In on the coattails of Benjl?
If dogs don't get an image-maker pretty soon, their
popularity will go right down the tube.
Do dogs have a big poster going for them? Cats do.
The picture of a cat hanging from a parallel bar saying.
“HANG m THERE, BABY** Is a Hassle.
Have dogs made an Impact on Washington? If so.
then how come the words "fat cat" dominate the political
scene?
And who can quarrel with cats’ association with sex
symbols? A starlet can purr like a sex kitten, but where is
she If someone calls her a bow-wow?
I don't think I'm being dramatic when I say It's only a
matter of time before cats hit Broadway In “Chores
Ketine", take over movies with a thriller called, “Claws"
and have their own TV series, "Utter Bouse on the
Prairie".
The other night as I was watching TV, my dog was
lying on my foot snoring when 1 saw a cat dancing and
singing on television.
That tore It. I got up and headed for the door.
"Are you going out to huy cat food?" asked my son.
"Are you kidding? I'm going out to buy a cat.”
(c) FWd e mererlew. ms.
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Strike
threat

Barrett ideology

Now -they are threatening
us that unless we stop telling
them to shape up they are
going to make things tough,
such as not paying the doc
tors their services under the
medical plan. etc.
Some government em
ployees are engaged In pro
ductive work, such as high
way maintenance and, the
like, but by the time we the
taxpayer pay for their ad
minlstrative office staff, pay
master. secretaries, office
buildings, etc. the cost is pro
hibltive compared to what
the civil sector or private en
terprise can provide.
BCGEU representative Mr.
Fryer is against contracting
out work to private enter
prise. He wants to carry on
with the inefficient bureau
cratic work habit of the gov
ernment service and is pre
pared to make us all suffer
for that, we who pay his and
his cohorts salaries through
taxes, monies that are made
in the private sector, because
government does not make
money — they can only spend
It.
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WASP stings

This must be the last straw:
BCGEU is threatening the
government, which really is
every one of us, with strikes
again.
Most
government em
ployees are the highest paid
personnel In our province
having most fringe benefits,
least hours of work, the long
est holiday*, the best pen
sions and they do the least
work of all of us As a matter
of fact some of the things they
do cannot be classified as
work. I have' seen It for my
self as I was a government
employee myself at one
time.

Now is the time for all of us
to tell the BCGEU and in par
ticular Mr. Fryer, that unless
they shape up. we art going
to demand they ship out.
They are here to serve us 7'2
hours each day, and we de
mand this.
In order that not only the
readers of your paper read
the foregoing — I have taken
the liberty to forward a copy
to our premier, Mr. Ben
nett.
We will all stand behind
him in his efforts to upgrade
the efficiency of the govern
ment. He will also know that
if he does not. we will elect
someone who will next time.
ERIK HOEL

I
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To the editor

last straw

.

At last 'wee' Davie Barrett has confirmed his small
ness' as a political leader by Informing all in Canada that
Quebec’s and Canada’s problems were Instigated by the
WASP group, namely White, Anglo-Saxon. Protestants! in
an article stated In the Colonist of Aug. 11 Davie stated.
"Our Ideology and our philosophy are a direct threat to the
traditional power of the WASP "Elite.”
Well Davie, as a WASP by birth and heritage, which
goes back five generations, you will have to admit that
our WASP forefathers did one great Job of setting up a dem
ocratic government under the WASP monarchy that has
benefitted many other ethnic and religious groups besides
the WASP 'elite.'
The socialist-communist strategy which you support,
tries to make political gains by such remarks, to try and
divide peoples so your 'Red' group can plan our takeover
Shame on you, I am officially complaining to your partysponsored head of the B.C. Human Rights Commission.
Ms. Ruff
Davie, you will never get rid of the WASP group be
cause they are all around you, including NDP WASPs
(God forbid) who I hope will keep you as the socialist lead
er who will never be a threat in leading B.C. down the road
of socialism.
Keep up your good work while you can enjoy our dem
ocratic WASP democracy. WASP ideology will prevail
and you Reds will never conquer truth, freedom of reli
gion. freedom of the press and free enterprise
R. A. MCLEOD,
1121 Cluculz Ave.,
Prince George.

Justice
for all
In Mr Trudeau's Just So
ciety one would expect that
justice would be dispensed
fairly to all Canadians.
The sentence recently Im
posed on Jack Davis for hit
foolish lapse appears harsh
when one considers how for
mer justice minister Pierre
Elliott Trudeau and the cur
rent Justice Minister Otto
I.ang consistently used gov
ernment aircraft to entertain
relatives and friends at tax
payers' expense involving
hundreds of thousands of dol
lars.
Are not they equally culp
able? Are ethical standards
debatable?
The amount of public funds
used improperly Is not of
paramount importance. The
most serious concern of the
average Canadian Is the de
plorable decline in moral
standards in this country
after a decade of Trudeamania!

with Jim Hume

The movement to draft Bill King as one of two NDP
standard bearers In Victoria during the next provincial
election is much stronger than even some party faithful
realize.
Prime salesman on the desirability of King being a
sitting member in the capital is his former roommate and
cabinet colleague Bill Hartley. Now an Insurance salesman.
Hartley has been quietly advoc ating King as a candidate
since electoral reform wiped out Revelstoke-Slocan as a
provincial riding. And the word is that, unlike John Brewin
across the Selkirk Water, he has had no trouble selling the
Idea to the rank and file.
Highly respected. King makes for tough times wherever
he decides to run. which means that Recreation and Conser
vatlon Minister Sam Bawlf and whoever joins him on the
Social Credit ticket, will be in for the hardest battle he's ever
fought.
,
THAT'S IF SAM decides to give It another shot, which Is
by no means a 100 per cent certainty. He's taken quite a
battering In the past year at the political and family level
and he has to be wondering from time to time w hether It's all
worth it.
1
But If Sam has to worry about King, and he does, he can
at least take comfort in the fact that with King running in the
capital a dozen other cabinet ministers can rest easy.
Being a modest man King probably hasn't been aware of
the concern caused in cabinet ranks as they watched and
wondered where he would surface. Some of them openlyexpressed the hope that he would find a lucrative Job in the
trade union movement and piously added, “he deserves
some reward for all of his efforts "
The hope was a sincere one. and honestly bec ause they
wanted King to find comfort and happiness — away from
politics. There were a couple of cabinet ministers who would

F. E. W.

Punch
Reluctant investment cry
raises speculation on defeat
It is astounding that the
frustrated premier of this
prov ince would have us be
lieve that investors are reluc
tant to invest in British Co
lumbia out of fear that a New
Democratic Party govern
ment might be elected after
the next election. This Is a
tacit admission by the pre
mler that this is a strong
possibility.
The premise that investors
are afraid of a NDP govern
ment is of course false. In
vestments were just as se
cure, if not more so. when the
NDP formed the govern
ment. Why then does Pre
mier Bennett fear that his
government will be defeated
in the next election?
First, everyone is aware
that there Is something tragi
cally wrong with our society
when so many people are in
dire need, especially In such
3 richly endowed province as
B.C.. albeit the problems are
not confined to this province,
and
that
fundamental
changes have to be made
This the premier knows but is

powerless to act. His govern
ment is shackled to the large
corporations, national and
multinational, and the ide
ology that profit is para
mount.
People are becoming In
creasingly aware that the
Socred corporate philosophy
is not In the best interests of
the majority. Who can he
blame then for the state of the
economy? If the premier
goes out in the rain and gets
his feet wet does he blame the
weatherman or someone who
forgot to tell him to put his
rubbers on?
Free enterprise that is true
and honest, practised by the
majority of business people,
is admirable and provides us
with many of the good things
we enjoy. If genuine free en
terprise was the general rule
we would not have many of
the problems we have today.
There would be\greater sta
bility, security, love and re
spect forsach other which we
all destrâ|
GenuinWree enterprise is
rapidly being eroded how
ever by profil obsessed cor-
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Talk PolltlCS

porations which the present
type of government supports
and is supported by. Is this
the type of investor our pre
mier wishes to invite to Brit
ish Columbia?
Does the premier really ex
pect us to believe that the
poor state of the economy in
the province, high unemploy
ment. and apathy is due to
the possibility of the NDP
being re-elected? Are busi
nesses going bankrupt now
because they fear the NDP
may form the next govern
ment'' Are we hearing an
other version of the senior
Bennett ode. "The socialist
hordes are at the gates?"
When the coach of a foot
ball team is worried that his
team is going to be defeated
he has two reasons for his
concern. One, he knows that
the other team has a better
game plan, or two, hr knows,
that his own team and game
plan are inadequate to do the
job He will not win by trying
to debunk the other team
W.STOTT,
258 Portsmouth Dr.,
Victoria.

“.. . and this button works out my percentage on
album sales, touring fees, songwriting royalties and TV
appearances."
. A .
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willingly have advocated a pension for the ex-railroader if
he'd disappear from the political scene.
EVEN MINES MINISTER Jim Chabot, a doughty and
fearless fighter In Columbia River, gave a few nervous
twitches when the word got out that King might slip over the
mountains from Revelstoke and give Chabot a run for his
money. Chabot has been smiling a lot more during the past
few days.
King, unlike Brewin. played his cards smartly. He not
only maintained living accommodation in the area but he
did a lot of walking and talking before even considering
running. And let it be added quickly that there is no final
decision from King. He's keeping his options open but the
odds on him running here are good
How would he do’ It s difficult to say because Victoria
doesn't like parachute candidates and that label would
quickly be slapped on King. But personally I don't think It s
a label that would stick.
'During his stint as minister of labor King earned
grudging respect from all corners of the political world. He
earned more respect as pro tern party leader In the House
during Dave Barrett s enforced absence and more again as
house leader. In other words, he isn't exactly an unknown.
IF I WERE A BOOKIE I'd have to call King near the top
of the poll along with Bawlf, if Bawlf runs. Charles Barber
would be a close third. Just remember where you read It
first.
With King half committed to a decision, there are two
incumbent MLAs from the NDP side yet to find new
battlegrounds
Rosemary Brown and Norman Levi are sitting mem
bers for Vancouver Burrard. another riding scheduled to
disappear the next time we go to the polls. Both politicians.
Levi a former cabinet minister, can be expected to be found
on some unsuspecting victims' doorstep one of these day s.
Of the two Rosemary would have lo be regarded as the
-toughest competition. There Is little doubt that whichever
riding she tosses her hat in she will know that Brown Is more
than a color by the time it's all over.
Levi will have to select carefully before he charges out
of the gate. Vancouver-Burrard might forgive him for the
ease with which he doled out taxpayers' money w hen he w as
In office, but most areas of the province won't.
He will find It difficult to win a seat.
IN THE MEANTIME the NDP nomination fight in
Esquimau continues just below the surface and as fierce as
always. Saying so will no doubt produce another splurge of
letters from the NDP penmanship club, but the word is that
Brewin Is still running second to Frank Mitchell. The
grapevine also tells us that King took a brief look at
Esquimau, considered the possibility of becoming a third
Contestant but decided against It.
And you can bet that he didn't back away because he
was afraid of bruising Brewin's feelings.
Whichever way it goes the NDP finishes up with a si rung
candidate, although I still think that in Esquintait with its
strong logging, fishing, sawmill, dockyard backbone the guv
who talks the language of the work force has a better chance
that the bright lawyer.
Don't get mad, just prove me wrong. Or right.
One last thought on Esquimalt: Why wouldn't Dave
Barrett, a resident of the area since 1»72. run on his home
turf? Because Vancouver-East is safer, you say?
Shocking.
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Civic Scene

by Hubert Beyer

Just when you think It s going to be a quiet day, all
hell breaks loose.
My phone on Thursday resembled a B.C. Tel switch
board more than the traditional communications device I'm
accustomed to.
I think I got a call from every resident of Victoria West
and every senior employee of the YM-WCA.
Most of them called to complain about a column which
had appeared In the Colonist that morning: some called to
>ay they liked ft I wasn't overjoyed by either.
At the end of a long day. I was sure of one one thing:
People have a capacity to read Into an article exactly what
they want to reassure their own prejudices and misconcep
tions. I also found out. once again, that people have short
memories.
In last Thursday's Civic Scene, I had made brief
mention of a minor controversy In Victoria West. 1 said that
seme people in the community weren't too thrilled with a
hunch of youngsters hanging around the new community
centre on Cralgflower Road scaring other kids away.
And I suggested that existing programs may not be
enticing enough to lure all youngsters to the centre. Some
kids simply don't like structured programs

your attention the controversy with which a program In
volving William Head Inmates was received.
A lot of parents cancelled their membership In the
community association because of a recent such program
And when a similar program was given the go-ahead by a
very narrow margin at a meeting last Friday, officials of
the Vic West Community Development Association expect
ed a lot of opposition from parents
,
Some opposition surfaced at that meeting One mother
told a number of Inmates present that her children
were Intimidated by the Inmates She said they were
hanging around the centre, their language was foul and her
kids were picking it up.
It Is that attitude which makes a shambles of any
rehabilitation program. Yes, these young people have com
mitted crimes. There was a bank robber at the meeting and

INSTEAD OF TRYING to find ways and means of
getting rid of them. 1 said, new and different programs
ought to be Introduced that would appeal to those kids who
now prefer to "hang around."
Scores of people phoned and took exception to my
comments. They were self righteous and Indignant
Apart from the fact that a lot of them had completely
misconstrued my comments, they, also levelled a barrage of
general accusations at the news media In general and me In
particular.

YOU CAN’T JUST MAKE them go away, refusing any
responsibility for those who have run afoul of society.
If you do you're hypocrites. And don’t be surprised If
no one cares If your kids should run Into problems.
Besides, the whole objective of the Inmate program Is
to have someone with first-hand knowledge tell kids whet
can happen If they don't toe the line.
No, I don't think I have widened the gap that existed In
your community, as one parent claimed at the meeting.
Now If you were to ask why the Oak Bay community
centre doesn’t design programs that involve Inmates, you'd
be asking a valid question.
And my answer would be, because they're even bigger
hypocrites. But that doesn't take you off the hook. If you
think your children will be exposed to the wrong Influences,
why don't you go to the community centre end help make the
program a iiiccom.
As for the tangible claims of such bad Influence, I’m a
little amused. Any parent who believes that It takes a
William Head Inmate to teach their kids foul language,
hasn't been near a schoolyard In a long time.
In fact, they probably have forgotten their owe school
days.

Nothing wrong with that, folks. I like a good argument,
but don't say that the Colonltt hasn't given tee new commu
nity centre any good press since R opened.
When plane for the centre were first formulated, I
supported them In a number of columns. I also wrote a story
about the facilities a few days before the centre opened
That story was so complimentary that I was accused of
doing a public relations Job for the community and the
I'M YWCA which Is operating the centre
M) MUCH FOB BAD press. As for my statements that
•nme forces In the community oppose any programs which
aren't catering exclusively to me "good kids," 1 draw to

there were some drug offenders.
But let me tell you something, you nice people: There
but for the grace of God, are your kids and mine.
You can't build fancy edifices to youth's greater sports
and entertainment glory and close your eyes to those who
for some reason or other have stumbled and fallen flat on
their faces.

SIMPLY
LISTEN
TO WIN!
PICK UP YOUR
PRIZE PATCH ... LISTEN
FOR YOUR LICENCE
NUMBER ... THEN CALL
IN TO WIN!
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Yalden’s lesson: Bilingual have edge on jobs
TORONTO (CP I - Teach
rrs could do a better job of
spiling French by reminding
their students It will give
them a competitive edge In
today's light Job market,
says Official
Languages
Commissioner Max Yalden.
Speaking to French teach
ers here Friday, Y'alden said
he was concerned that the
percentage of Ontario high
school students studying
French as a second language

had dropped to 34.3 per rent
from 48.9 per cent eight years
ago.
"Being able to speak Can
ada's two official languages
will not guarantee any of our
young people a job. but it will
give them a definite advan
lage. not only with the gov
emmenl but with virtually
every sers Ice-oriented enter
prise In the private sector
that does business in parts of
Canada with a siieable

r

Tire
and

Auto Centre

French-speaking
popula
lion.' he said.
Yalden said many students
had already had a bitter taste
of the job market that await
ed them In their summer
job searches of the last few
years.
He advised teachers to
capitalize on the students’ ca
reer concerns by making It
clear that knowledge of
French offers them an extra
qualification In the eyes of
prospective employers, the
chance to move freely to de
velop their careers and the
chance to work for interna
lional agencies which deal
with the French-speaking
world.
He also urged his audience
to take advantage of the re
cent increase in student Inter
est In Canadian studies to
promote French training
“A unlllngual Canadian Hi
this country—In this prov
ince—who Is not able to break

through the language barrier versy surrounding (Quebec’s
Is working with a puzzle from language legislation. Bill 101.
which some pieces are miss had obscured the fact that
ing.” he said.
Quebec's anglophone minor
The language commission
ity still had many more lan
er said It was time for Cana
dians to stop feeling sorry for
themselves.
He said he often had the
impression Canadians felt
singled out as the only people
in the world faced with the
hardship of eight-month win
ters and bilingualism
Yalden used the examples
of Switzerland. Belgium, the
Soviet Union. India. Malays!
and Sri Lanka to make his
point that multilingualism Is
the rule rather than the ex
caption.
He also pointed to the Unit
ed States with 4.8 million In
habitants who call Spanish
I heir first language to show
that Canada's 6 million fran
cophones are not alone as a
linguistic minority.
Yalden said all the comm

Funds probes
bring charges
Brake Job
Special

m i-4
Save 15%
On guaranteed
parte and service

North American Care only
Here s what we do! Install new brake shoes and/o^disc
pads, replace all springs and hold-down parts, caliper
hardware, remove rust, lubricate pins, replace front
grease seals, repack front bearings, rebuild wheel
cylinders and/or calipers, machine turn all drums
and/or rotors, inspect master cylinder lines adjust
emergency brakes, check rear seals flush and bleed
hydraulics, road test Additional parts and service
extra

On Imports Save 15°o on labor only.

Brake job guarantee
Sears brake parts, when used in private passenger car
service are guaranteed against manufacturing or materi
als defects and wearout for 18 months or 18.000 miles,
whichever comes first.

Sears
Tune-ups
Special

99 4-cylinder
Labour Only

99 6-eylinder
Only

99 8-cylinder

CALGARY (CP) - A total
of 13 bribery and fraud
charges have been laid by
RCMP following a year-long
investigation Into the misuse
of Stoney Indian band funds,
a spokesman for the Alberta
attorney-general’s
depart
ment has said.
The spokesman said five
counts of giving secret com
missions. five counts of re
ceiving secret commissions
and three counts of fraud
have been laid.
Summonses hate been
served on all but one individ
ual. he said. Those charged
have not been Identified and
KCMP officials refused to
say whether those charged
are band members.
Those accused of receiving
commissions will appear Oct.
10 In provincial court In
Cochrane. Alla., while those
charged with giving secret
commissions are to appear
Oct. 30. No dale has been set
for the fraud charges.
The charges arise from a
year-tong
, investigation
sparked by q two-day sit-in
protest at the Motley reserve
band office In September.

1976.
Backed by members of the
American Indian Movement.
30 armed Indiana stormed
Into the band office demand
ing an Investigation Into man
agement of band funds.
Although the sit-in ended
peacefully. It was not until
April, 1977, that auditors
found any problems.
Harold Cardinal, former
Indian affairs regional direc
tor, ordered an Independent

guage rights than the franco
phone minorities In the other
nine provinces.
As evidence, he cited a re
cent study by the Ontario In

teat, adluat timing, clean battery terminels. adjust tan
delta, pressure teat cooling system, verity coolant
strength, check air and gaa filters Prices quoted for
labour only — all parts extra!

Into English studies
“No wonder these schools
have sometimes been called
assimilation factories." he
said.

Reasons

audit which alleged wide
spread misuse of funds
Cardinal said at that time
the RCMP’s commercial
fraud section was investigat
ing the possible misuse of
band funds but former Indian
affairs minister Warren Allmand denied Cardinal's re
marks

To switch your Sank account to
Victoria Public Savings Credit Union!
1. FREE CHEQUING

plus the Golden package of special services for people over 55 and the
Blue Ribbon free package for those under 55
2. MONTHLY INTEREST

on all savings, including your chequing account!
Earn up to 8%
3. OVERDRAFT PRIVILEGES
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Tax Shelter Programs. Personal Loans, Mortgages. Travel Service. Debt
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Seari accurate tune-up service tor moil popular North
American cara. We il Inetell new spark plugs, pointa,
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Hon which concluded that
mixed language secondary
schools in Ontario had lend
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DRAWS. Loto Canada's new way to wlnl
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The Lazy Day Draw it, over, but the Lazy
Day portion of your ticket can still win you up
to5100.000 in the special Friday Draws. So if
you haven't got a Loto Canada ticket now this is a

against this week’s winners.
brand new reason to get one.
The Lazy Day number makes you eligible
for all four special Friday Draws.
So hold on to the Lazy Day portion of
your ticket, and check it against the winning
numbers list every week, right up to September
29th. You could be an instant winner of *100.000

Automotive Centre (190) Phone enquiries 596-9111

Save *25. Sears
rebuilt engines

*465

aw-eu. In.
Siehenge

enjoy brano-new engine pnrtonaanM from bears
rebuilt engines Each rebuilt engine contains op
to 260 new parte
Complete engines (with heada) installed In pas
senger cere In normal uaa guaranteed against
detects In workmanship or parta for 12.000 miles
or 12 months it no cost lor replacement or
labour Also, up lo 24.000 must or 24 months
will be prorated on a percentage of guaranteed
months or miles
II. Aev«.
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Postmen told: Arbitration or else

OTTAWA (UPD-The fed Robert Andras and Postmas
eral government appealed to ter-General Gilles Lamon
striking postmen Saturday to tagne told a news conference
accept binding arbitration of the government could not af
a contract dispute or face the ford more than Its final wage
islblllty of being legislated offer—40 cents an hour In an
ck to wbrk.
over-all Increase and would
not give in to union de
Treasury Board President mands.

Andras said If the union
did not accept the employ
er's terms, the government
would withdraw what It had
already offered and recall

C

Parliament to impose a set
tlement.

HONEY ON THE DRIP

TULSA, Okla. (UPU—Bert McElroy s liv
ing room celling leaks—not rainwater, but
honey.
McElroy has been catching the honey,
which he says began dripping from the ceil
ing a few weeks ago. and has about a
gallon so far.
Apparently bees built a hive In the ceiling,
McElroy said.
His father found them first while pulling
Ivy vines off the house six yean ago. Bees
began flying out of tiny holes In the ma
sonry.
“He told me, 'Boy, I believe you have bees

Sears

In your walls,' " McElroy said.
McElroy had the holes blocked. The bees
then began coming out of the woodwork.
Gradually the bees left, and a few months
later the honey began dripping. McElroy
drilled tiny holes to facilitate the draining.
"About a gallon of honey haa dripped out
in the paat few weeka," he said. “1 threw
it all away at first, but 1 saved about a pint of
the most recent honey. It's very thick
and golden. I've tasted It and It teems
okay."
But he said he didn't plan to eat it because
It might contain chemicals from the paint

He said, however, that the the weekend and Into next
government was willing to week.
The government has of
subject Itself to binding arbi
tration If the 19,800-member fered the union a six-per-cent
Letter Carriers Union of Can wage Increase In a one-year
contract, srith a cost-of-living
ada would do likewise.
“We will subject ourselves allowance. The union also
as a government, as an em wants a 19-cent-an-hour In
ployer, If the union will aub- crease it said It was denied In
ject Itself to the third party. 1975 due to wage controls.
And we srill be bound by
There was no Immediate
that," Andras said. "And reaction from LCUC presi
that's where we stand at this dent Robert McGarry. who
time."
said last week his union
The union launched a series would not accept the Inter
of rotating strikes Friday In vention of a third party.
23 cities. The strike was ex
Both sides met In last-ditch
pected to continue throughout efforts Thursday night and

Portraits/passports/frames

Clare Ritter, shown In 1977, Is a 71-year-old widow who
spent three years pedalling a bicycle and chasing down
aluminum cans to sell for 13 cents a pound to a
recycling plant in St. Petersburg, Fla. Using money
she made selling cans, Mrs. Ritter flew Friday to
Istanbul to board liner Odessa for 32-day cruise to
Egypt, Greece and North Africa.
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SHOP AT THE SIGN
OF THE QUAIL

• Be the first to drive a new 1979 Pontiac,
Buick or GMC!
• All our leases are designed to the
customers exact requirements: long or
short term, part or full maintenance,
small business or large, it’s no problem
at Empress!

$1295
PRICE
FULL PACKAGE
LESS DEPOSIT
BALANCE

12.88
8S
12.00

• For a quotation, a test drive or any infor
mation you may need, phone: John R.
Springer, Lease Manager, 382-7121.

Package Includes two 8x10s, two 5x7s, ten wallet size and one
miniature portrait in a gold-colour charm. This offer is limited to
full package orders only. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money
back. (Every three months — pne offer per subject) 95e for each
additional subject in portraits. No age limit. No appointment
necessary.

offer good
Mon., Sept. 25 to Sat., Sept. 30
X loi of i>ood names. All in one plaee.
Sears Portrait Studio
.1199 Shelbourne Street
Phone: 595-9111

Portrait Hours:
Mou., Tues., Sat.: 9:39-5:39
Wed., Thurs., Frl.: 9:39*99
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Set

Twin Size

At least until the first spill. Then you’ll
be glad you paid the small price for

Quantity Is Llmltedl

3 Pee.

i
Stain-free, soil-free furniture. It • now
a reality it The Traders. You see. we’ve
been taught and licenced to profes
sionally apply Scotchgard fabric
protector to new furniture. This
process will not alter the appearance
ol your furniture in any way. In fact,
you won t even be able to tell it’s
there.

8359" I

BONUS NOW TILL 5 P.M. SUNDAY
rnrr Scotchgard Fabric Protection
rliCC with Eviiy New Soli, Laviuat or Chair!

99

Bedroom Suites

Colonial Luxury

Example: Triple Dresser, Twin Mirrors,
5 Drawer Chest Bar Headboard, ? Night Tables

LOVESEAT

s648

MRi

With Legs
$677*

Admiral

AUTOMATIC
RANGE
.With Clock STImei
*2495
▼

Kitchen Dinettes
Carload
Selection and Prices
3 Pee. Suites $4 4 Q
or 5 Pee. from
1 1 %#

Carload of Mattresses

Convertible
Sofa/Bed and Chair

~S?QQts

CONTINENTAL
BED

Carload Has Just Arrived!

LARGE SOFA &

they last

V

3947 DOUGLAS STREET (AT TOPAZ) PH094E 392-7121

C!hglrQdgr§ PRIVATE BACK DOOR SALE
CONTINUES SUNDAY NOON - 5 P.M.

100% Nylon
Floral Quilted
While They Last

1004 NORTH PARK ST.
VICTORIA
PHONE 388-6111

umr

or"CANADA"

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS!

7 Pee. Suite ^38995

lELECTROniCSLTD

Prtmium Prion lor

LOTH CANADA PASSWORDS

1979

m ,

Large Deluxe 2 Tier Stylet

for
“EVERYTHING
ELECTRONIC . .

724 Votes
393-5113

NOW LEASING

95$

Un-canny journey

KANO, Nigeria (Reuter) — British Prime Minister
James Callaghan and Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda
emerged smiling from more than six hours of talks Saturday
and both made it clear that Zambia no longer feels cheated
over Rhodesia sanctlonsbustlng by British oil com
panies.
Callaghan flew to this
northern Nigerian city Fri
day after Kaunda. furious
over recent disclosures that
British companies were cir
cumventing UN sanctions,
accused Britain of cheating.
The two leaders said they
were now more concerned
with future developments In
southern Africa than In hold
ing an Inquest on the past.
Kaunda. asked about sanc
Vinay
tions busting, smiled and
...French award
said: "We discussed It freely
and frankly and reached ac
cord."
Callaghan, who returned to
London via Lagos, the Niger
ian capital, said the British
government had been given
assurances that no oil under
British control had gone to
Rhodesia since the summer
of last year.
Kaunda said the talks had
The highest civilian honor
bestowed In France has been been frank.
"I am glad to say we fully
given to Prof. Jean-Paul
Vinay, a University of Vic agreed on what measures we
should take In order to try to
toria linguistics professor.
Vinay is director of the Ca save the explosive situation
nadian Bilingual Dictionary in southern Africa," he
Project at UVIc. and was added.
Asked If his allegations that
awarded the rank of Cheva
lier de la Legion D’Honneur Britain cheated were forgot
by French President Valery ten, Kaunda said, "We have
Giscard
d’Estaing.
The not had an Inquest. When I
award Is equivalent to a asked Jim, to come that was
knighthood In England. A for not my Intention."
The two later travelled to
mal presentation of the
award will be made by the Lagos for talks with Nigeria's
French ambassador to Can head-of-state, Lt.-Gen Olusegun Basanjo.
ada In Victoria next March.
Vinay received the award
In recognition of his long aca
demic Involvement with the
French language in France.
England and Canada. For
mer dean of arts and science
at UVIc, Vinay has been
working on the bilingual dic
tionary at UVIc since 1971.

THE LOTTERY SHOP

Photography Studio

15 color
photographs

Zambia cools
cheat talk
against U.K.

Friday night, but McGarry
came away from both meet
ings saying the government
had failed to make any fresh
offers In order to resolve the
dispute.

All Sizes on Sale!!

20%

OFF

On Lamps, Accessories
Pictures and Paintings,
1

PHONE SII-SM4 ^
N» D1 J.R.
PHONE 3B8-B2B4
718 FI NLA Y SON

Floral Arrangements.
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Will Kinnaird be healer the B.C. Fed needs?
By DON COLLINS
The B.C. Federation of
Labor, In need of a healing
potion since the serions split
It suffered two years ago,
may find what It Is looking
for In the form of a toughminded,
square-*hooting
Scot.
But as now, Jim Kinnaird
doesn’t know If he wants to
become the 250,000-member
federation's first-ever ting In
the castle.
He says he hss been ap
proached about standing for
election to the organisation's
first full-time presidency, has
given It some thought and
probably won’t make up his
mind for another week or so.
HIS FIRST concern of the
moment is the 00,000-member
B.C. and Yukon Building
Trades Council he leads,
which Is heading for Its own
convention and election at the
end of October-some three
weeks ahead of the five-day
federation convention which
begins Nov. 20.
Kinnaird has won consider
able respect both Inside and
outside the labor movement,
and In the days ahead Is
apt to feel like the rope In a
tug-of-war game. At one end
are certain Influential labor
figures who want him to head
the federation because they
believe he is the one man who
can successfully bring op
posing factions together. At
the other end are building
trades unionists who recog
nize his leadership quality
and don't want to see It re
moved from their own orga
nisation.
“I HAVE ONE priority at
the moment and that's the
building trades convention,"
Kinnaird said in an Inter
view. "I've also got te sea
Just what the structure Is
going to be for the building
trades in the future. I Just
don’t walk out on something
like that.”
But If it seems the big
council Is In good shape, he's
expected to take the plunge. ■
Actually, those supporting
him for the federation Job
don't think It will be much of
a plunge. They don't expect
him to be challenged. The
combination of his strength
and his popularity would be
expected to discourage other
THE STORY had Its begin
ning two years ago, with an
unsuccessful
attempt
to
dump hard-nosed federation
secretary Len Guy. The op
position oamp was made up
of labor sophisticates and
others who simply blamed
Guy's blunt tactics for the

Dud shells
litter fields
THIONVILLE,
France
(AP) — Residents of this
town on the German border
thought they had seen the last
of Hitler’s artillery when the
Second World War ended, but
they hadn't figured on the
Armed Terrorist Revolution
ary Anarchist Movement.
Thousands of dud shells titter
nearby fields, and police aay
the terrorists have used them
In 28 bombing attacks In the
past year. The latest was
Sunday when a courthouse
was blown up. There have
been no casualties and no ar
rests In the bombing wave.

The key figures in the other
camp won't be In the picture.
Guy decided to retire several
months ago and federation
president George Jekneton
said he wouldn’t seek re-elec
tion.

defeat of the NDP
ment the year before.
While the two biggest
unions—the
International
Woodworkers of America and
the B.C. Government Em
ployees' Union were largely
against him—Guy drew sup
port from a number of tradi
tionalist groups. Including
the building trades.
That’s where Kinnaird
comes into the picture. He’s
president of the trsdes coun
cil, but at the same time Is
highly esteemed by the other
side. There seems little
doubt, his supporters say,
that he could heal the
wounds.
BETWEEN STINTS as
trades council leader, Kin
naird served as associate
deputy labor minister under
the last provincial govern
ment, and later wrote a com
prehensive report for the gov
ernment on what what was
needed to cure the labor Ills
In the construction Industry.

UNTIL NOW the presi
dent’s role has not been a
full-time Job, leaving the sec
retary to wield the big club.
Dave MacIntyre, who re
placed Guy, could be op
posed, Insiders believe. They
else expect that If there Is to
be any battle, it wlU show up
in the election of the various
vice-presidents.
However, the country’s
economy and federal and
provincial elections are likely
to steal the spotlight this time
from the federation’s politi
cians.

Kinnaird
If he decides to stand and Is
unopposed, the convention
this time will probsbly get by
without a political bloodlet
ting.

“WITH THE ENDING of
the wage and price controls,
we are now entering an un
certain post-control period,
and that is bound to be a

major Item at the conven
tion," one leading labor offi
cial said Friday.
Public-sector unions are
also bound to get some atten
tion. They claim their mem
bers are being made the
"whipping boys” for the eco
nomic Ills of the nation and
they have warned that they
Intend to take the various
governments on to nose-to
nes* confrontation.
"But there are those who
feel we have entered an era

that might be entitled the
Power of the Public Sector
Unions," an Insider said. "It
Is a time when a lot of people
talk of the rising expectations
of these groups."

ers. It means they are dig
ging In against the publicsector employees, and the
union representing these em
ployees must also dig in.
"For all the workers are
also very conscious of the rise
In the cost of living. Because
of the controls, they have

IT IS SOMETHING which
he says produces the “Propo
sition 13 syndrome."
“School boards, hospital
boards, municipal govern
ment»—they’re all very con
scious now of the rising costs
and the complaints of taxpay

Ministry of Highways and Public Works

ATTENTION 6ABRI0LA ISLAND
FERRY PATRONS

MM-A-BCT t* HUMOR! b

Due to the Annual Refit of the M.V. OUINITSA, the M.V.
KAHLOKE will be placed on the Qabrlola Island route.
This will be In effect from October 2, 1878, until
approximately October 14, 1976.
This change win result In a considerable reduction In
vehicle carrying capacity per trip. The Ministry regrets
any Inconvenience caused.
Captain P. 0. HUGHES

Far Christmas sr awy spatial a
Just ttWct and purchase the pit K your chocs
tram our hit-colour catalogue el items already
stocked In ear London warehouse No diltteuihts with customs - your gilt
wit be delivered on time m Sut class condition anywhere m the UK. For tree
catalogue and compete details wntt or telephone today!

MAIL-A-GIFT

been falling behind, and they
resent It.”
Unionists make one other
point: The question of rising
costs Is complicated by the
high rate of unemployment.
It is a combination they say
has historically tended to deprees wages.

LUrffu»

niulalAseal
viviaionei Kpowu
rwrry as_______
raanagtr

C 1(41$) 144-1147

Baby Week

Save 20%
Daisyfresh maternity bra

799
ff Reg. $10
Features drop cup style with convenient locking
device. Adjustable front straps. In Beige, sizes B-cup
(34-36), C and D-cup (36-38). Save now!
18R 067 012.
4(181.1

With special savings and
to keep baby comfy and
Shop Mon. through Sat.,

Value!
Buy a Sears crib for
safety, quality, style

79

99
Save -49-M48

a—Hardwood construction crib with single
drop side has 4-positlon mattress support
Casters, play balls. No-tool assembly. White
or
Yellow
with
decorated
panel.
29R065 128.

On terry or blanket sleepers
k—Soft terry sleepers of cotton-nylon. Domed front and legs.
Asst d colours. S-M-L. 28R 038 0198. Reg. $4.49. Ea. S3.86.
m—Hooded blanket sleeper. Acrylic. Full-length zipper. YeHow,
Aqua. 14, 20. 26 lb. 28R 038 4868. Rag. *7.98. Ea. 86.49.

b—Bave 121 6-eection all-around bumper
pad. 1 ft" foam. 29R 063 064. Rrig. 812.99.
•10.99.

$101 189-coll mattress. Jutwwrapped for firmness. Foam and felt padding.
Vented vinyl cover. 29R 063 034.
Rrig. $44.99. $39.99.

Well-made accessories
for baby’s active life
d—Save $SI Happy Hippo pattern playpen
haa vinyl-covered draft barrier and top rail.
Nylon mesh and chromed steel frame, ft"
foam pad. Folds for easy storage. Size is
approximately 40"x40". 29R 067 156.
Rrig. $49.99. $39.99.

Stylish knits for Infants
n Kioto draaaaa for Infant*. Acrylic. Assorted styles and
colour*. 9, 12, 18 months. 29R 008 5818. Each 14.89.
p—Unie#» pram seta of acrylic knH. White, Pink. Blue, Yellow, 8,
12. 18 menthe. 29R 001 0038. Sat 88.90.

a—Save $51 High chair featured In the
popular Colonial styling. Foam pad seat, and
back. Has plastic tray with handy adjustable
footrest. Sturdy eteel frame. Ab«ut 33" high.
29R 068 046. Rrig. $39.99. $34.99.

r Cuddly acrylic knH pram set Hooded style. Front zip. Pink,
Blue, 12,18 months. 28R 006 3718 Sat $8.89.
t—Potyeater-cotton atrip* top and polyester acrylic overall.
Green. Red. Royal. 20. 26, 32 lb. Top: 28R 003 0128.
e*.82.ee.

Overs#: 28R 003 0068. Ea. 16.99.
Seen Manta', ChWren'e Wear (29).
244tour Teieehop: 665-3161
Advertised price# In effect 9:30 e.m. Monday, Sept. 28,
through 5.30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30.

NEW METHOD
ENDS SMOKING
FOR LIFE

£

KKMCHED AT D.I.C.
Recently pupilshed results ol
research al U.B.C. report on i
new, simple, pressent way to
end smoking
smokers, smoking can be
ended eerily m |uri 24 hours
wthrxjt drugs, discomfort or
Wright grin. The new method
now available m victoria le car
ted R.E.l.T. (Reduced EnyiroofiWwi summation ipcnni*
gull. Private, pmonrilzad and
proisMlonriiy supervised, «
can be used m your own horns.
76% to 88% Of immokrif who
toed R ES T, quit sucoasriully.
If you want lb stop smoking, or.
if your doctor hot told you to
slop, phqne now lor frie Infor

•eve

S8.ee

Acrylic pH* bunting bag Cot
ton Han. «ring
Orawrirtno
hood. Yaltow, Pink, Blue. Pits to
20 lb. 29R0M2O6C.

Reg. sie.ee.

tmokon who went to slop
wauabliUB W
Law BIB
iiim Arid
——
VWI •“

Phone tod free, through
Operator, Zanrih 2280.
Faraonal Improvement
Owrwrw. Monday le Friday,
2.-20 le MO. P.1Û 1177
W.

Cotton Sopers. 12 per peck. 27*27". WW010016

ti8.ee

$•»*• rioguorsnissd.

(fTKJR/fip

Save SB

Save 19%

8nugH from or back earner lor
Hants to 2 years. Ideal tor use
ae nursing ring-Wee er Green.
28R 000 07*. Reg.4B4.86

ets.ee

tHM-iir.ee

Comforter end e*ow eat Lace
Mm. OuMsd. AM. 36 « 44".
Shower prim. 208 010 382

Reg.

eta.ee.

Save on SI
levs 81 an diaper «tiers.
Easy and aonvantont to
usa. AM. 8% a 11 ft". 200
par sM. MR 010 084.
R*B. $448 PM

1 —_ * i...
nunc iooo grinoar tor
oeoy.
Otohwaahar aats May alee be
rierWied While 28R010 414.
Rag. 17.88.

CSS
toea:
1.2.3,4
26R 036 061A Rag |t 88.

1.89

32

6.

Rag. 81 .M.

oaWMUpptoi. mare, ato*2fjt 010 460 Reg to 39
uSIÜmoÜw

MR 010 481. RB» 8É4B.

• torss.ee

tori «Mat! 20R 010 283
■MR 010 264
i r.aahtlng Wenket. Gold/Orange

I2 M sa t tor 0440.

.Slmpeons-Sears Ltd..
nee’ end HW nier to

3-M-1 convert»-pf*m ol acrylic
pH*. Yellow. Blue, Aqua Ftta to
27 lb 29R 068 201C.

Reg 830 #8

•32.99

•eve SI

print crie sheet*. 27" > 02

RtoknHeetton
14, 20. 26.
28R031M4A.

eit.ee

eianHn *------» --a—-a

AM 30" I 40
Aael d
colour.
26R 016 001
Rag 62 M as.

ttorS4.ee

In
Oold/Orsne*
•hewer prints. 22 . 36".
2BR 016 412.
Rag 64 M

et.ee

1 day only

Sears

i,^ya ^r,
c*eoi

Hot Air
into the room-

Monday, September 25th, is the day I
for terrific VALUES at Sears!
1 ***“
Shop 9:30-5:30. Personal Shopping Only. While Quantities Last
100% Acrylic
4-ply Yarn

88e

88*.

Heavy-duty ‘30’
Motor Oil

88

Knitting worsted In 100 gram
size. 4-ply made of 100%
acrylic. Ass t, colour..

Stock up on Rot-lt In 5-pound
bag. Apply to your compost
box now!

tm, MoSein (is)

(71)

uae>

Plant Now!
Crocus Bulbs

1.88.

2.88.

-----------

"

88*

Hammer with
Wooden Handle

Stock up!
Paint Thinner

. .

2 88

Handy wooden handled ham
mer for household touch-ups!

Package of approximately 50
Crocus bulbs, mixed colours.

4 litre size of paint thinner.
Handy
for
painting
fall
projects.

Limit 4 quarts per customer.
Ideal for the handym.nl

__ . (4t)

2,2.88

fUMBombs
A* »- Sizes.

Rot-lt
Composter

Deflector

(71)

(SOI

>(.)

mmi1MÊKÊKKÊÊÊÊÊÊMj hhnhiI WKÊK/KÊÈHÊÊtÊÊÊÊÈ
INFANTS',
CHILDREN'S WEAR

I

MEN S FURNISHINGS

^

1 88
OOO

i*

2.88

2K=!3!rz...’,^..eo'yta*' 2.88

S

- __

T-Sairts — Assorted styles . Is*

**»**. wui-Lene ,•«*..
Ass't colours. MMtty Small sizes a go

L--<r .*» *««*._
M
..................................................» ta*

3.88

..................................................... .tw
-One Pounder- Yarn _ 100%

acrylic knlttlno worsted, Aph^^ J gg

MEN'S WORK WEAR
___________
00

GIRLS', TEENS' WEAR
Pmttattt —1 pieces Inctu*pants.

3.88

T-IBBli -HWW. * Bj*Mtf

29 or. .00
OO

O lexso — Brown In colour ..

£ or

00

<1

00

$ecks _ jon. cot *
!5^0%V3*y«.w30'..CO* 3 BE. 2.88
................

1

HeiMJolien — Verlouspopular 9
DJI
br«nd» -........... -.......-........... A 1er .OO

_

5

hi* 1*0. — .v Rev ion

.. Be* .OO
»
gg
£ tor .OO

00

_

Seers Halreprav —

gg

Poetry Bra* — Hsndv lor besting

gg

Bw Tuner — Amlnute timer . Be*

.88

.88

2 *.1.88

Knee to* Aiiiilmml — Pits legws'

gg

.88
2.88

New .....Peer
............. pm,

lector's
dS colour»—col
r

SBSTtiT&fSS'.-^S 5.88

JEWELLERY
............-..................................... Be*

2.88
Girdle or Penty Glrdtes — Jl;
S-M-L White, Pink, Blue,

gg
.00

.88

Cons* Legal PI* — ............. Be*

SM* Pins— Dries up your jackets j gg

styles m

AIM Opener — For bottles, cent

H*ktn HMdw —......................Beck

AcrvWe Bowls — .............. .

Beck

Jelly Melds — ..........................Be*

Beck

.OO

MUMS — in prints, sou* ..... ta*

.88

gg

Wei* Sirs* — Various one-of-e- e QQ
kind styles.......
Be* 1.00
Charms — In sterling Silver Be* 3.88

gg
.88

2 1er .88

sa*sr„.7,!,.r-.7..iJb"

1.88

Chine Flowers — With verse on

1.88

.88
Butter or Chine Otth — PMsttc

gg

PenaryVne— ...................ta* 2.88

’ÎÎ

.88

___

yteTfBMg^

4„

p* Blear Blew Checks — Pelves
fir/cotton Mend. US cm. wt*
9 00
.............................................. Metre 4.00

STAPLES. LINENS

J

I —i-i
........... B#Cli

VACUUM SUPPLIES
OMUCletus —100%cott*

FASHION
ACCESSORIES

1.88

.........ta*

1.88

...................Be*

1.88

...................Be*

1.88

2.88
res

Be* '.88

3.88

TelM Brush Set — .............. Be* 2.88
Meed Tewels — Various cotour» y gg

TOBACCO COUNTER
. Be*

.88

w

gg

rewu Jwers — tS"xir‘......... Be*

1

~

.00

D* clefties — For the Char or Far- nn
reh dolls.................................. ..Beck .00
D*y Sterilizer Set — Apiece sri

gg

worms Be*

.88

Seeks — Hardy Boys or
Drew series................ ........

1

Nancy
QQ
Be* 1.00

Tredjiu Planes — From taddv

| gg

Gvraacew — Deft* gravity. -Gel- n oo
exyolFun'................................ta* 4.88

CANDY COUNTER

«B*e,*!S.-eaat us
4.88

SI«rJX-n£»..7r-i» .88

.88

.............. bub.
— Freeh end tsstvl l-l^ bao

gg

ChickW» — 2-chlcklef size pk^^SO

gg

Licence—SO *trewtoerrv red licorice aa
per pkg. ................................... ..N§. .00

1.88

.88
.88

Wicker Basket — Assorted styles j gg
and colours ...........................Be*

1.88

Be*
grams)
Sulk Feed —1-154 71b........ Be* 1.88

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY
.88

.68

le*

.88

.88
00

2 ter .88

1* T* Bxerclse Bwbe —

.88

Or*Sheet— .................... ..
Kubberlied Caulk — ........ ..

Be*
2 1er , 88

Petvtwe — Mb. box.............

2 for .88

Tw PSMIkl
'«-oz.........
Pebrt TMmtr — 4 litre

.88

Be*
Eeck 1,88

Aaaartmml — Bolt size « gg
.............................. Be* 3.88

PLUMBING,
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

.88
.88
.88

Tetâet Plunger — ....
r — Hot-elr

Tewel Ber—18" or 24" chrome bar a aa

.............................................Kadi 2.00

Tewel Bar—32" or 36" chrome ber 3.88

HARDWARE
Craftsmen Stwist — s/16 .......Pks.

2.88

qq

PAINT SUPPLIES

Swit* — white, oulet twit* . Be*

..Pk*.

.OO

4 1er

Clay Saucer — S" clay saucer Be*

Peace* Tufl* — Pkg. of ».
n gn
Mixed colours ...................... Pkg. 4.68

Dotty PttdUn Sal — Apiece tat
Be*

gg

Fsem Cht#»— -lb. bso .......lech

Clay Pets — 4" dev pole.....

Mat* Bee Cars—Assortment Each

aa

....................................................
taWta - Various patterns, eojeura

.X

Plant Beaters — Me* of £hsvs ^ gg

TOY SHOP

3 yd. .88

Ml PwriWM MM — Msesilne

00

Fish Fertilizer — Alaska fish fartillzsr.SdZ...............................
. Be* .00

a oO

£ Pkg. 1.00

. 88
.88

taster CVvi — Shepherd 1" casters

qq

Freezer Taw— %" x * yds. . Be*

.88
,88

PlstNc Funnel — .................... Be*
Crattemw Pun* — 3/1......Be*
1.88
DriusM-7-ec. set...................Set 2.88

6

Screw Driver — With bits . Be* 2.88
Deer Knee — Glass..............Be* 2.88
OwrSwew —S W..........

2 Mr 3.88

Weatherstrip — 17 feet,
Geskeftor doorszwlndows .

n

w qq

4 tar 4.00
3.88
. Be*

a«arT.».r.!77.t3: .88

1.88
Cepypaper — Yellow newsprint

1.88
1.88-

3 ** 3.88
3**.3J8

"AA* Per** Battery —
Pkg. of.............................

Sport Seeks — By Burlington Pair 3.88

ACCESSORIES

S?35 »-.*.» 3 MM. 2.88

sa^..".-.r.,cis

psr

qq

#O0
gg

Hockey in* — For beginners Each

LUGGAGE

DRAPERIES

►Orami — Helps protect curtains
u electric heaters............... Be*

Tee Towels —

la*

é

flonsr

K»aJi"::."iSi .88

2.88

la*

CM* AMmMt — .................Be* 2.88

M Reds — IfW. 2 per £o.

WOMEN'S
SPORTSWEAR

Extra Li* Oe* Tees —

Sow Çup/Saueer — Pottery Eeck 2.88

Fnew — Vsrlous styles.......

OIsm Aeeorttnent — Stock up . Beck .OO
PtasMc Assertment — ......Be* .1.88

.88
.88
.88
.88

la*

Ashtray—Coloured glass. Pk^oll | gg

_
nn
^___
S»lt/PiPlMr Mfkifmmm Wiftfc 8m8 iOO CMm V4i§
Cookie Cutter — Set of 4......... Be* .88 •

FASHION FABRICS

BrteM —Verleus sou*, prints B*B

QQ Mmletures — Pottery yeses, pots

.88
.88

Colander — Oulckdraln Pintle^

Bsrrln* — Variety So chocsojrom j gg

Bern.. Tree — Gold colour melel « gg
........................
Been weOO

LINGERIE

.88

.88 »**er*lMB. - 01*. blr* ... Be* .88
.88 USES! —» ~
» '~jS? .88
.88 coaster let - PIthe ....................tot .88

Kit** Utensil. — Assorted .. Be*

lea Cube Trays— .............. ..

2.88

ew MM* — Amber Glees ... Becti

7*b •* - Stelnless Steel .... Be*
■I
mMp B
i siUINMI1
Mi 11 in ” 94
rWIK
SCI
*g............................ 7 2*g .88

5ôn*oïnra*ti»c«i.'earrings. beiigie»

INTIMATE APPAREL

gg

HOME ACCESSORIES
^

Kaee Hf't—1 pairs per oka ... Pks.

V* HIW CWIKk SWMfllNul “
Items, r aa
M-L-XL ...................... Eadi D.OO
Sizes: M-L-XL

«0
.86

--------------- a.------------------ 2 Oft

2 1er 1.88
4.88

qq

sl*ndwds5eSx7-trwne !îüEach
4.88 Tame Creme Rinse — 21 oz. ta* 1.88
_____________________________________
MwIcwdtot-.bnMwnwH.mlr. . flfl

*

BOYS' WEAR
........

..............

.

-Art* ise Kninme worst* —
Limited colours. Some lelv or A « qq
Gillette Poemy — 11 dz............. Be*
plv........................................... Each
4.00 ^ ^ m.(

HOSIERY
Penty Hate — 1 per pko

.88

scotti.-s^Tlsa* — 2-olv.

-lathy and Sett Craft Yen n
»
— 3-oly. WO gram .............. a ter 4.00

,88

PeninsS* — 10-fc.beg ........ Beck

QQ

1-00

GARDEN SHOP

SPORTS CENTRE

.88

OM «eke Deader*! I
_________________________ ____________
4 1er . I
vaseline Bee* — 45 am.
100% polvwter. 120 pieces oer pko.
on
gg
..................................................... coleeteTeethpesle — 1»ml. . (ecu
.88

Tarltsneck - size X-large only. <| Of» V Pre-çW Sheen* — *ue yarn.
Blue. Yellow......................... Be* 2.88
100% polyester, 120 pieces per pkg.

,eC*

1

HEALTH & BEAUTY

MM. MHk — M ml.

Cunts** Yam — 100% olefin. J.
piv. Limited3 colours
e
Pi
S-- Pre-cut She** — Rug ____

- -•"WBrtM-Stiw:StaS.„B*b 2.88

3.88

s»jb“.-„“...ras5r

I

YARNS, NOTIONS

___Con* ComMnetton. — LightOO
weight. Size Ler*. X.Large only i qq
-.............................................. ta* 1.88

- .
*“*
Mine — Vkwl end knits .

1

RECORDING
SUPPL IES

.88

SM PHM — 1SA1S ..................... ta*
BUuersGUw— .......................

. 06

1.88

1.88

AIMrM Httskssk — ............Be*

Bewrl liurluiikl—

1,88

UMumsM Sties Tray — ...

3 Mr 1.88

MevH BeW — Hoi* 200 ft.

3 Mr 1.88

...................„
SAkUeuse ATra* Taw —

Be*

ue
2.88

tar we* Mitt —

.88

2 Mr .88

STra*He*Clisesr — ...Be*
........ Be*

AUTO ACCESSORIES

.MevMsCwdt—................... Be* 2.88

BW* T* W* —

»..Arr7U 1.88
-12 at.............Be*

1.88

-...................B*b 2.88

Simpsons-Sears Ltd.
•1B0
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Some shareholders may have suffered
CALGARY (CP) - Small
Individual shareholders of
Husky Oil Ltd. may have
been unfairly treated when
Alberta Gas Trunk Line Co.
i Ltd. bought the controlling
Interest In Husky this sum
mer. says Arthur Levitt,
chairman of the American
Stock Exchange in New
York

He told a news conference
Thursday that while the ex
change is dedlcited to look
ing out for the Interests of the
small Investor, It is difficult
to assess the ramifications of
most corporate takeover
moves.

INVISIBLE
MENDING AND
DRY CLEANING

Turbo
check

''I really can't answer
whether the small investor's
needs were well served or
not," he said. "It's very diffi
cult to assess."
In 1 series of moves during
the summer. Alberta Gas
Trunk, sponsor of the Cana
dian portion of the tlO.S-billion Alaska highway natural

Gas pipeline, spent a large
amount of money buying
blocks of Husky stock on the
American Exchange.

ANNOUNCEMENT

OPEN SUNDAY
1-4
1287 FILMER

/*
je v -

Now available et

]ohn mcltiasier

Tolerance checks on tur
bochargers' compressor
vanes being done by
worker at Garret Cor
poration's
California
plant. Vanes are accu
rate to within two thou
sandths of an Inch. Tur
bochargers boost power
output of engines used
In tractors, trucks, air
craft, boats and cars.

1012 POUT ST.

(aflCarty/CahMMNl

VjM

Sound Investment.
Priced below cost. As
new. Deluxe 3-bedroom,
3-level townhouse. Dou
ble plumbing, double
decks, double dining
and Rec. room Only
$46,900. Grant available.

VICTORIA IRON S METAL
tO SAGHâllI ID
Oft [»qum»li lté. b#fw##n
CPR Reamdhewsr and tht Htliport

Call MARG SHORE
477-.141 Pager 7S3

THE PERMANENT
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Silverado
S Chief
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Wonderfully soundproofed 2 B R. deluxe unit with
ensuite and 4pee. bath. Panoramic view of the
Harbour and Olympics. Sauna and Swirlpool.
Valued at $47,800.
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PLANNING OFFICERS
For Ministry of Muntdpel Affair*. TWO pereone to provide
co-ordination/Maison servieee to regtooal district»/muncipalthee
respecting community/regional planning; to prepare reports on
plans and by-taws requiring provincial approval and represent
Ministry.
Ouettftcattons — Post-graduate community/regional planning or
related degree; several years experience, preferably in BC;
preferably membership in Canadian Institute of Planners.
PRINCE GEORGE — Salary: $25.546*$29.256
Quote Competition 78:2467A-Ol.
Incumbent wW Independently be responsible tor Northern Region
of B.C.
VICTORIA — Salary $22.344-$25.948
Quote Competition 78:2477-01.
Pwmow we open to both men wd women Canadian cilizww sri gmn prilerencs
Obtain and return application» at addfes» balow. uMau ottwrwwe mécatad

Province of British Columbia

Public Service Commission
544 Michgan Street, Victoria. BC.V8V1 S3

FOOD SERVICE OPPORTUNITY
Fast food chain with varied units looking for career minded
potential managers. Someone with previous food service ex
perience and past management training looking for a future
would be wise to apply to this ad. Salary commensurate "with
experience.

8
21
IS

»
15

115
175

11$

95

s IceCrem
TaC Res

88IK'

«

4-1

Required by General Contractor for Institutional type cast
in place concrete protects on Vancouver Island. Appli
cants must have minimum 5 years experience and be
capable of supervising and co-ordinating a $4-millton
project.
Reply In confidence to
VICTORIA PRESS BOX 196
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SUPERINTENDENT
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Vantage rg
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MediM

V^BUI 385-1484
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Tlie Province
of British Columbia

MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL

Pan Arctic
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Petrox Pet
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Rainbow
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Santa Sir
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7925 SIMPSON RDAD <o« Mi. NawaeeX Roed)
OPEN TO VIEW DAILY _
.

Which are guaranteed for life provide more
spendable income than other forms of investment They can have a minimum number
of payments guaranteed m case of a
premature death The first $1 000 of the tax
able portion qualifies for the pensionable
deduction or interest deduction for those
over age 65 Call, phone or write me for the
best rates available

•'» 1? '$i 'S 15000
22500
2000
30W

1025 1175
1312 391
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75 410 92 50
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Terra Mng
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36
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The GOOD NEWS continues! These town houses are
priced below replacement cost gvmg YOU built in
2 3 Bedroom Bungalows with 1019 Sq. Ft. . . ONLY
3 Bedroom Homes with over 1330 Sq. Ft.
ONLY
•V As Bitte as *203 per men* with $1175. 4oe*Wj|fr
\ Government Grant and Subeidbs , > ’« * I
*

By Owner

12

32

i »

324-0505

CONDOMINIUM

1

§

Skat Res
Sloçen
Stall La/

Join the happy buyers and move into your beautiful new
home where QUALITY end the late* DESIGNS are
NUMBER ONE!
... streets lined with trees, underground wtrtng with low
profile street lampe, completely landscaped and
fenced, extra guest parking, two secluded play areas
A COMMUNITY TO BE PROUD OF
Look at the front of these homes . extenors are varied.
Solid raised panneRed doors and beautiful bay windows
Your own carport leads to a second entrance at the side
of your, home YES. a side door, these townhouaes
are NOT ATTACHED
. a feature that ie a FIRST IN VICTORIA!

W„L4«yi 2.4#. 7m p.m.. $*l. «nd Sun. 1:88 - 548
Hum* *52-4441 or 3844997 or 8584473

Silmil Ltd

40

tilt

PRESENTS ITS PARADE
OF HOMES AT...

CONTI ELECTRONICS LTD.
fared Distributor 1
5456 Fraser St., Vancouver,t, S.C. V5W 2Z4
41st A Fraser
Victoria Customers Zenith 2777

I rp* 4
29 -5

ill;

Finally there is a computer that you can afford.
RHONE OR,WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Total sales, i
10 Advances,
VANCOUVER

JACK HOWES
658-5100

LAWRENCE J. COOK

PET 2001
PERSONAL COMPUTER

'"^Ir

§ 3 '8 2

?16 'i
4
Plains P
Pon*y

3» 24
20 13
5'>210
00 40
44 35
21
7
10 10
211* 10
130 40
230

-$
-2

3®

*
Host Vent
l me H ‘
initial

P Cypress
Pacific Res
Pa Acheron

IN
14
250
m
8
W
10
10
41
A

♦ 25x

Immaculate,
three
bedroom
home.
A
must see. All new de
corating In and out.
Cell for prior view
ing.

E Y CONSTRUCTION

Week's Vancouver trading
N Cinch
Nwcst Slvr
N Frontier
6
New Minex
New Nedna
N Prlvtr
N Terr
Ni Cel Dev
Norte
Norex Res
Normair
N Hart res
NW Vent
Norwich
Nu Energy
Nusoar
Oxbow

WOODSY t QUIET
RONALD W. CROW
Nation* Trust, HtHeide Mall. Is
pleased to announce the ap
pointment of Ron Crow to our
rapidly expanding real estate
division Mr Crow, since joining
our firm at the 1st of September,
hea had sales m excess of
•1.000.000 00 Let Ron s 22
years of real estate experience
help you in the purchase or sale
of residential or commercial

CALL

Sinlife

Distributed br The Canadian Press
Week endtoa Fndev, Seat21 1971
Quotations in cents unless marked $ Odd lot sales
marked z. Net change is from last week's close of same
lot type.
Net
mi
Heck
Sates H** Lew Clew Wee Ntgk Lew
Development

1 ti 1111

FWt maifT SEMItt CALL
596-2121 w 592-4989

ANNUITIES
BUNLIFE S ANNUITY RATES ARE
COMPETITIVE. CONSIDER A LIFE
ANNUITY INCOME AVERAGING ANNUITY,$1
REGISTERED RETIREMENT SAVINGS
1

«9501
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255»l
755»
«00
60»i
1
20006
21706 1
20500
«0100

J|

527 CARNATION

t-U

îsr.

|2
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0PEM SUNDAY 1-4

384-4712

TOP PRICES ON ALL
SCRAP COMMODITIES

Alton
isr

Irevltt said the American
Exchange made every effort
during the Husky purchases
to keep retail brokers In
formed.

REPLY TO VICTORIA PRESS, BOX 170

8

One of Canada's foremost television stations, located in an
exciting major metropolitan area, is now seeking
applications for the following positions in Its news
department.

FILM EDITORS
CINEMATOGRAPHERS
REPORTERS
We offer attractive salaries and fringe benefits to those who
can demonstrate the necessary mixture of experience, ability
and desire.
Reply In confidence to

Victoria Press, Box 189

DAILY COLONIST, Victoria, B.C.. Sundey, September », 197» 11

Remember Laughing Cow?

EHfCCT
R GPLftT

INVESTORS S
MORTGAGES FOOVIDE AN
EXCELLENT YIELD FOR
TOUR INVESTMENT DOLLAR
EARN
10M* AND GETTER
ON
SOONO FIRST MORTGAGES

DtRL
YOUR COMPLETE

■all make!

CALCULATES MONTHLY

#
I

ROM FURTHER
INFORMATION
CALL
384-8124
RICHARD HOLMES
HOWARD CLARK

I

«BeUecWiKetei»» J»U I
384-8124 mi

TORONTO (CP) — Findings of the federal royal
commission on corporate concentration came under
fire from some critics this week but found favor among
others.
"Basically, this whole exercise in competition polity,
while making a very useful Input to someone teaching In
dustrial organization in Canada, has taken place In a
vacuum," said Carl Beigle, research director of Mon
treal-based C. D. Howe Research Institute
Belgle told a seminar discussing the report that "what
we need first In this country is a
comprehensive
Industrial
strategy or national economic
policy.
"That has to come firstthen you make your decisions
about concentration or what
ever. "
Robert Bryce, a former |
civil servant who headed the
commission but did not write
the report because of Illness, j
also said he did not agree with
all the statements and sugges
tions in the report.
“But In general the report
goes in the direction I would
have had It go If I had been
there In the end."

McMicken & Benn

"It seems to me that we have to concentrate our eco
nomic activities in areas of strength—not simply attempt
to have an economy that Is a miniature or duplicate of the
U.S. economy."

barristers & solicitors
207-6642 SOOKE ROAD,
SOOKE, B.C.
ARE PHASED TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF A SECOND OFFICE
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THEIR CLIENTS
AT
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTRE
114-3490 SAANICH ROAD
VICTORIA, B C.
TELEPHONE 388-7731

Belgle

Beigie noted that the report, which took three years
lo complete, dealt with concentrallon within specific mar
kets and In the economy as a whole.... .
"But there is also a third kind of'concentration and
that Is the question of just how much diversification we
should engage in.

Murray Ross, former York University president, re
ferred to a section of the report which suggested that
companies have more outside directors with more diverse
views and have a board nominating committee made up
mainly of outsiders.
“All these are generally accepted as desirable In our
society," Ross said. "But many, if not most, boards in
this country have not put these modest proposals Into
practice."
Seymour Friedland, an economist who teaches at
York's faculty of administrative studies, supported the
commission's conclusion that “the oligopolistic structure of
the banking industry has led to overbranching and some
lack of efficiency."

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 15, 1978

Bryce said his concern about the make-up of bank
boards was that a bank would develop policies that reflect
the views of those with narrow interests.

UPLANDS
MOUNTAIN VIEWS

“1 am still of that view and I regret that the government
did not see fit to include that in their bill."

BOND WEEK
An immaculate and spacious 4 bedroom, 2 storey resi
dence on a sunny halt acre garden with distant mountain
views. Reception hall, 24 drawing room, formal dining
room, spacious kitchen with breakfast room and adjoining
family room with fireplace 4 bathrooms 3 fireplaces. 2
extra bedrooms and full bathroom in basement plus
roughed in recreation room with fireplace Double garage
Workshop. Full driveway Offered at $155,000 EXCLU
SIVE

59#-1420

■

TED WALFORD

Offre»
«77-1641

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.

Still some Bells
TORONTO (CP) — Prices
were generally unchanged in
active trading on the Canadian bond market this week.
The short, mid- and longterm end of the market was
unchanged. Provincial and
corporate Issues remained
the same.
Analysts said Canadian
bond prices recovered some

(LEASING)
1978 FORD COURIER PICKUP

Stock No. 1372
1800 cc 4 cylinder engine, 5 speed manual transmission with overdrive, power
brakes, variable ratio steering, long box. rear step bumper, underseal, 12-month,
12.000-mile factory warranty, plus 12-month. 12.000-mile extended power train war
ranty.

ground after a period of
weakness as it became clear
that the market had absorbed
the recent rush of financing
with only minimal disloca
tion.
They said only tag ends of
(he latest issue to come to the
market Wednesday, a rec
ord-size $200-million offering
of Bell Canada debentures,
appeared to be still in the
hands of dealers.
The Bell securities, which
mature Oct. 15. 2005. were
priced at *100 with a coupon
of 9.85 per cent.
Day-to-da.v money was
available at 7'4 per cent.
Three-month treasury' bills
were traded at an average of
9.07 per cent, up from 9.03 per
cent last week and six-month
bills at 9.24 per cent, up from
9.19 per cent.

THE
A. S. BARKER
SCHOLARSHIP

Agreement set
TORONTO (CP) — A group
of Investors, headed by Bruce
Westwood of Weallyn Enterprtsea Ltd. and Scott Griffin,
have announced the signing
of an agreement to acquire
controlling Interest in Merid
ian Mining and Exploration
Co. Ltd. Detail* were not dis
closed.

W 7—, Ummm,

EXECUTIVE CAR LEASE LTD.

F1TMM McRAE
Peter McRae, need 15, the
only' eon of Mr. end Mrs.
Peter McRae of Vancouver,
"
i awarded the A. S.
------- LARSHtP

,364-1144

1060 Vatee SL, Vli

He tor-

Price Increased
•hi

GERALD J. SULLIVAN

TORONTO (CP)' — THi
selling unit of Noraada Mines
Ltd. has tnnounced * three.
cenS-a-pound Increase la the
price of lead sold hi Canada.
Noranda Sales Corp. said the
new priced# 10.5 cents a
pound was effective Immedi
ately. *

couver ai
lend end France
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Barker,
been endowed, have five
pons ell of whom were
boarding students at St. Mlchaels University School.

Hamster and Solicitor
wuhei to announce that

RECEIVER’S SALE

hu office» for the practice of law have been
relocated within the Town é Country Centre,
and are now lituate in The Pnftmonal Building

Bastoee* assets a# Giorgio s Grotto Ltd., a
Mua restaurant. Including supplies, goodwill,
fixture* and equipment. Lease available la ee; the earner et Eequlnult and
Admirals.

of that Contra.
The Postal Address la
Suite #114, 3490 Saanich Road.

Offers la writing la R. ». Denson. Receiver
for Giorgio's Grotto Ltd. accompanied by a
certified cheque er 1% of the offered price.

Victoria, B.C. VOX 1W7

COSTA H61 MUTES
On

beautiful sandy beech
iBfttlt 6*«cti1city And woToi.

IMMM1MOO
AopfBddfitdHvf ovdKdWo
6f youf conv6»t6oc6.
CbN 3834447

One Year
Internet ram nagotnble on imeunta ever HOODOO.00
Offend by First Investors Corporation Ltd one el the

PRINCIPAL.
t

»

GROUP OP COMPANIES ----------------------------------- '

1831 Fort Street
598-4524
”We manage over tieOJNMMNXMMT

The class

/

On September 23, 1978 thé Certified General Accountants
of British Columbia welcome their new professional col
leagues. The 130 men end women who have successfully
completed the University of B.C. developed CGA program,
are currently employed In business, industry, public practice
and government service. We extend our sincere congratula
tions and wish them good fortune In their future professional
development
ANDANI, Ashak G
ANDERSON. Allan H.
ANDRUFF, Michael D
ATKINSON. Janet
BADR0V, Steven
BAKER, Barry C.
BALL Ronald J.
BATES. Thomas E.
BATTISTEL George
BAUCHE, Roger R.
BENTLEY, Kerry H
BENTZEN, Steen F
BILLINGSLEY, John D
BRADLEY. Jam* E.
BRADLEY Nell F
BRATNER, Steen A.
BUI, Lap C.
BUSHBY, Wayne A.
CAIRNS. John A
CHAN, Dan*
CHAN, Donald
CHENG, Joseph
CH00, Chuck C.
CH00, Tennyson T. S
CLARK, Get*) C.
CLARK, Kenneth B.
CLARK, Robert C.
CLARK-JONES, Frank W
COUJNGS, Allan W.
CONROY, Patrick T.
COOPER. Wiliam H.
COW1E, Tarty E.
CURRIE, Robert W.
CYMBALUK. Jean M
DASH. Kathleen M.
De VERTEUIL Teresa
DEGRAVE, Laura J.
DELL Gerald H.
DEVINE, Chnatopher N.
00RWART, Ronald B.
DfilNKWATER. Robert G
DUGGAN, Tatty A
DUNN, David M.
ELL, Michael F \
ESMAIL, Hassan M.
EVANCHU, AtanJ.
FERGUSON. Robert 8.
FMAM0RE. Renato
FJOSER. Way» H.
FRIESEN, Edward F.
QAUSKY, Artene L.
GTTTENS, CGflord C.
GODDARD, FredrtckR.
GOLD, George D.
HANNAH, WWarnaJ. C.
HENDRICKS, Joyce R
HOFFMAN, Ml
HORNER, Feet* A.
HHYCIUK, Shirley A
HUNG, Tony M.
SWING, Evelyn R.
JACKSON, GanyK.
JAMIESON. Bruce F.
JARVIN, Richard
JOHNSON, Brent M.

CGA

Vancouver
JONES, Paul V
Data
KELLY, Rowland
New Westminster
KENNEDY, Jam* J.
Richmond
LAKE, Gary R.
Burnaby
LAMB, Eric J.
Surrey
LANG, Richard A
Langley
LEWIS, Ernest A
Vancouver
U, Chun H.
Burnaby
LOWE, Kenneth M
West Vancouver
LUTHER. Larry C.
Vancouver
MA Rom
Burnaby
MacOONALD, Wilkam M
Vancouver
MACKAY. Barbara E
Richmond
MAH, Garry
Vancouver
MARKIN. Allen D
South Slocan
MASON. Pater
MCDONALD. Alexander j. Victoria
MCDONALD, D. Thom* Cranbrook
Vancouver
MCDONALD, Dan* J.
Burnaby
McGINNIS, Richard L.
Vancouver
MclNTOSH, Peter F.
MONTGOMERY. Ronald B. Burnaby
Vancouver
MURPHY, SuMn M.
Vancouver
MURRAY, Maiy Ann
Vancouver
NOBLE. G. Stewart
Vancouver
NYBO, Donald
Richmond
O'SULLIVAN, Dennis
Richmond
PANNU, Syrian S,
Kitmst
PICKELL John 1
Kamloops
PYLE, Ian D
Abbotsford
RAAP. Henry
Cranbrook
RATTRAY, Paul 1 J
Vicions
RAWLUK. Leonard W
Victoria
REID, William W.
Victoria
HEWERS. John A
Whitehorse
ROBSON, V. Janet
Port Coquitlam •
ROSS, Gary C.
Invetmere
Burnaby
SAM, Jerry W. G.
New Westminster
SANTOS, Jose F.
Abbotsford
SARGEANT, Shirley L.
Victoria
SEMENIUK, Larry J.
Cranbrook
SPINKS. Richard J.
Vidorta
Williams Lake
STEDM0N, Gerard J.
Winter Harbour
Burnaby
STIRMAN, Victoria!.
Burnaby
Campbell River
STUART. William M.
Vancouver
TAM, Benny
North Vancouver
Burnaby
TAMASI, Frank G.
Vancouver
Penticton
TAYLOR, Barbara J.
Merritt
TERIESKY, Ronald B.
Pttnee Georg*
THOMPSON. Norman L Delta
Victoria
Richmond
TSANG, Patrick
OttM
Burnaby
TURNBULL Dannie
Delta
Surrey
TURNER, WIHtamJ.
YeGowknite
Vancouver
VEDO, Rajmh
Burnaby
North Vancouver
WAGNER, Raya E.
Vancouver
WANG, Helena S
WettVinoouvir
Prtnoe George
WEIKUM, Melvin L
Nmbartay
WESTGEEST, Laurence G. Prince George
WHITEHEAD. CWtord A Campbell River
Lang**1
WOLBER, Lynne
Richmond
WONG, Edward Y. 8.
Vancouver
WU, Suzy 8.
Vancouver
Kimloope
YAU. Antonia
Victoria
YEREX. Kenneth W.

Vancouver
Richmond
Vancouver
Revetstok*
Vancouver
Burnaby
Wiliams Lake
New Westminster
Richmond
Burnaby
Vernon
Richmond
Vancouver.
Campbei River
Port Coquitlam
North Vancouver
Surrey
Abbotsford
Coquitlam
Vancouver
Vancouver
Vancouver
Port Moody
Vancouver
Koklsh
Data
Queer*
Surrey
Vancouver
Victors
Vancouver
Brentwood Bay
Prince George
Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver
North Vancouver
Prince George
Data
CoquMbra
Victoria
Burnaby

o

You c m

hirers' Union has taken an
active role In attempting to
halt sales of phoney brandname products. In 1877, the
union contested 3,020 alleged
trademark violations, 2,348 of
them abroad. The union
claims 85 per cent «access,
saying all but 40 cases were
settled out of court.
Jewellers Van Cleef and
Arpel spend one million
francs or about *230,000 a
year to safeguard their
name. Dior and others allo
cate more than 1100.0» to the
campaign
But the damage to a legiti
mate manufacturer's repula
lion is Incalculable, says
Thrierr. Imitations range
from ingenious to ridiculous.
There Is a Dior lipstick from
Taiwan which looks exactly
like the original. Other pro
ducers strive for vaguely
suggestive resemblance, shy
ing away from actual forg
ery.

1

Economic policy
just isn’t there

PARIS <AP) — The esse of
the Laughing Cow vs. the
Serious Cow, a trademark
skirmish, had all France
laughing several years ago.
But today, worldwide brandname piracy is hitting
French business hard enough
to wipe the smile off the hap
piest bovine face.
The I jughlng Cow, one of
France’s
best-selling
cheeses, easily defeated the
Serious Cow, a competitor.
While the judge agreed that
the Serious Cow on the rival
cheesebox looked decidedly
glum, he banned It nonethe
less as a plagiarists latecom
er.
That was In 1959. Now. with
global markets expanding,
trademark piracy has be
come a multlmillion-dollar
epidemic striking from the
Far East and the Americas at
France's proudest brandnames: Dior, Cartier. Chanel,
Cointreau and other expen
sive products that can be
counterfeited cheaply.
Pirates brew Cointreau li
queur Imitations in South
America. The Arab world Is
swamped with phony Cartier
wristwatebes from Italy.
Counterfeiters In Japan. Singapore and Korea distill sick
ly sweet odors packaged as
Chanel perfume.
“I’m sorry to say this, but
even the United States has
trademark pirates," says
Alain Thlerr. who heads the
trademark department for
the French Manufacturer's
Union. He Is too polite to
name names.
U.S. officials say the sale of
counterfeit merchandise is
less prevalent there than In
other countries but they are
concerned that trademark pi
racy may be growing.
Earlier this month, Robert
Strauss, President Carter's
trade-negotiations
repre
sentative, appeared at a
Washington news conference
with French designer Pierre
Cardin, who represented a
coalition of European and
U.S. businesses, to denounce
the practice as "a fraud upon
lhe consuming public of the
world."
While most counterfeit
merchandise is sold overseas, Strauss said falsely-la
beled products such as
watches, perfume and cos
metics are beginning to come
into markets In the U.S.
Levi Strauss and Co., a San
Francisco-based
manufac
turer of blue jeans, earlier
this year was Instrumental in
forming The International
Antlcountprfciting Coalition.
The coalition also includes
the American Apparel Manu
facturers Association, Dun
lop Ltd., General Electric
Co., the Singer Co., Samsonile. Christian Dior Couture.
General Mills Inc. and Walt
Disney Productions
In France, the Manufac

1

Concentration study studied

The Certified General Accountsrrta' Association
of British Columbia
COA Building.
ISM W. Bth Avenus,
Vancouver, 6.C.VBJ ITS

Leweet er aay after am necessarily
accepted.
Far further lafarmattoa. contact Mr. George
Brice at IB4-II11.
mjx
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Moscow shows skill in exploitation of space
(James E. Obetg, a apart
specialist working ki Hension. lecture* and writes ea
the Soviet space program.)

East European cosmonauts seen key political move

her life. The same fate prob Since the Czechs have devel
ably awaits the East Europe oped a share sense of humor
about Soviet domination,
an cosmonauts.
CotsMM ■ Lot AnettosTImoo lorvks
Remek became the butt of
WHEN THE guest-cosmo numerous pointed Jokes.
With the recent series ol
token space flights by East naut program was first an
WHY, FOR example, did
ern European cosmonauts, nounced In mid-1(76, Western
Moscow has once again de observers naturally assumed Remek return from space
that
the
East
European
copi
with
red hands? “Well," monstrated Its skill In the
political exploitation of space lots would be civilian scien so the joke goes — the Czech
tists
and
engineers
who
had
cosmonaut explained upon
events.
for years been working with his return to concerned space
their
Soviet
colleagues
on
co
doctors,
"whenever
I
OVBE THE past year, the
Kremlin
has
launched operative unmanned apace reached for a control switch,
manned spacecraft Into orbit activities and who were the Russians slapped my
to the rate of about one a clearly the meet qualified for
It is probably no accident
month, shattering old Ameri conducting useful apace ex
that the guest-cosmonaut
can records and breaking periments.
But because the East Euro program coincides with the
newer ones set only mdnths
ago by Soviet space crews. pean Intelligentsia is gen beginning of activities that
But these long flights, ad erally considered by their
juncts to ongoing expeditions governments to be politically
by the Salyut 6 space lab, unreliable, the decision was
6. F. COPELAND
lack the glamor of the “for made to select “safe" Indi
eign cosmonaut" phenome viduals; that way. there
MEMORIAL
would
be
no
risk
on
embar
non which has attracted at
SCHOLARSHIP
tention to an otherwise dull rassing post-flight defections
space expedition, and West from the “guest cosmonaut"
ern observes are trying to program.
determine the real purpose
REMETS
background
behind these stunts.
seems typical. A staunch
THREE "guest cosmo member of the Czech Com
nauts” each made one-week- munist establishment and the
long flights in March, June sen of the deputy defence
minister, he was part of a
and August.
Czech air force pilot Vladi ^mall cadre of pro-Soviet loy
mir Remek was copilot on alists who after the 1988 Rus
Soyuz-28: Polish pilot Miros- sian invasion lectured armed
law Hermaszewski flew on forces units on why the So
Soyuz-30, and East German viet takeover was a bless
air force officer Sigmund ing.
Remek's reception in his
■lahn was the "guest" on
Soyuz-il. All actual flying, homeland was not all that
political
theorists had hoped.
how ever, was done by experi
By JAMES E. OBEBG

Ed Blrminghsm

enced Soviet cosmonauts.

GEOFFREY WADE MCLAIN

SUPERFICIALLY,
the
missions looked like purely
political “hitchhiker" capers
designed solely to strengthen
the hands of the pro-Soviet
regimes In each country re
presented. Nothing appeared
to have been done that could
not just as easily have been
accomplished by all-Russian
crews.
For reasons probably con
nected with the low level of
training of the pilots (the
East Europeans each under
went just over a year of prep
aration. while the Russians
had from four to 10 years of
training), all three flights
were launched at about the
same time of day, late In the
afternoon.
Presumably,
launching at that hour al
lowed the cosmonauts to ap
proach the orbiting Salyut
craft with a minimum of in
flight course corrections.
Since conditions for launch
ings at that hour are met only
once every two months, some
of the flights occurred at in
convenient
and
useless
phases of the marathon expe
ditions — evidence that what
was going on was at least as
much show business as sci-

1N MANY WAYS, the for
eign cosmonaut program is
reminiscent of the “woman In
space'” stunt 15 years ago.
Apparently on direct Kremlin
orders, the Soviet space pro
gram then waived all stan
dards of flying skill and
picked a popular young fac
tory
worker,
Valentina
Tereshkova, to receive a
minimum amount of space
training. After she made her
headline-grabbing flight, she
was grounded forever, as
signed to political and publicrelations duties for the rest of

CORRECTION NOTICE
There was a wotting error
published in the advertisement
appearfig in the Times, Sep
tember 19,1978 and Colonist,
September 20,1978.
ERROR .. 8% FREEHOLDER
CHEQUING interest calculated
and pad WEEKLY'
CORRECTION 8% FREE
GOLDEN CHECKING interest
calculated and pad MONTHLY'
We apologize loi the erroi

VO

VICTORIA
PUBLIC
SAVINGS

Credit Union

Geoffrey Wade McLain, aped
15, has been c/rarderl the G
F. Copeland Memorial Schol
arship to attend St Michaels
University School In Victoria
Geoffrey, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orion McLain, of Bulck
Creek, B.C., Is a former Hon
our Role Student and In
terested In art, music and re
creational sports Last year,
Geoffrey took all. his school
ing by corresopondence while
working six hours a day on
his parents' homesteading
farm, forty-live miles north
of Fort St John.
The Copeland Scholarship Is
intended to give an outstand
ing educational opportunity
to promising young people
from rural and frontier com
munities. It has been estab
lished bv Mr Clare G. Cope
land of Victoria, In memory
of his father, the late G
Frank Copeland, who was
born In Mirtle, Manitoba.

METROLEASE
ORDER YOUR NEW
1979 MODEL NOW
Toyota Celica. Corolla,
Corona.
Cressida,
or
FJ 40 4x4. Drop In any
time; have a cup of coffee,
and let us custom tailor a
lease plan for you.
ASK FOP

will lead up to the launch of
the first West European as
tronauts on the Joint NASAEuropean Space Agency Spacelab flights in 1981.
BUT BY contrast to the
guest cosmonauts, these fu
ture European austronauts
are all qualified engineers

and scientists who will by
flight time be as fully trained
as their American col
leagues. Moreover, they will
make genuine contributions
to the Spacelab missions.
Yet, despite the scientifi
cally shaky beginnings of the
Soviet “foreign spaceman”
program, it may develop into

something
more.
The
Amereican Spacelab pro
gram of the 1980s, with its
own “space guests” from
Western Europe, Japan, Aus
tralia and other space-mind
ed countries, may inspire
Moscow to expand its pro
gram. And the possibility of a
space shuttle-Salyut docking

in 1982-83 may provide Justifi
cation for the Soviet Union
and America to actually ex
change astronaut trainees for
that flight Indeed, the two
countries
have
already
worked out procedures and
practical considerations for
such a flight.
Symbols created for one

Four Grand Prize Drawings!

Yesterday we were City Savings & Trust.
Today we’re the same company—stronger than ever,
still 100% Canadian—but now with a new first
name■ First City Trust.
But that’s only part of the news. Because now
we’re in our beautiful new Victoria office, where
u e're putting even more emphasis on service.
Result? A gala Grand Opening, promising pleasant
surprises for you. including our unique photo
murals of historic VictoriaFree refreshments! Coffee or tea —served with
delicious fresh-baked croissants or crumpets. Four
valuable grand antique prizes! Sony radios for new
depositors. A personal tour of our handsome new

Four valuable, authenticated antiques! Enjoy
unlimited chances to win, deposit an entry form
with every visit until September 27th.

8

8
9
9 30,8

ROOM «08

First Prize!
A magnificent
double pedestal
roll-topAesk of
solid oak. A rare
and highly desir
able piece.
Circa 1910.

Second Prize!
A handsome Canadian
maple rocking chair,
cane seat and back.
Provenance.4 Lincoln
County, Ontario.
' Circa 1880.
Nick Melber
Savings Manager

Vem McDougall

Assistant Manager

quarters and more. These are just some of the
highlights of our opening celebration. You'll also
have a chance to meet new Western friends—like
Savings Manager. Nick Melber, and Assistant
Manager. Vem McDougall.
Perhaps best of all, you’ll learn about the
earning power of money deposited with us—7'
interest on regular savings; 9*A% interest on GlC'sf
And, ifyou have a special dream, you’ll
discover how easily financing from First City
Trust can make it real.
The Grand Opening of First City Trustweekdays, September 14th through September
27th, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Won't you please
attend? It will put us on a first-name basis.

Third Prize!
A beautiful mid-Victorian
china wash bowl and water
pitcher with attractive
apple blossom motif.
Circa 1880.

Fourth Prize!
An original Aladdin oil lamp
copper and brass (with replacement
shade). Circa 1930.
■ Entry forms available in our
lobby now. Winners need not be
present during drawing. Results
will be announced September 28th.
% OIL paid un Lyear term train.

FtitttCity TKmt
.4 Victoria Pirst • 724 Port Street. Victoria • Phone (604) 383-4141
• Open Weekdays, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. • Formerly City Savings & Trust

ItiEIRO
380-3516

VICTORIA H.Ü.D.A.C PRESENTS
FINE QUALITY

am

AT THE PIANO BAR

Come Celebrate a Victoria First!

TOYOT

9-24X

motob

JACK SMITH

GRAND OPENING

FLEET tad LUX BAUME*

O L 00431A

COLONY
8
8

Boos COACHUOHT

DEHHIS GILLESPIE

625 FRINGES ME. ^.i.

purpose often have a life of
their own, and breaking the
ice for foreign nationals in
spare may ultimately prove
to be a valuable psychologi
cal development in the his
tory of space exploration.

••

VICTORIA BRANCH OF
HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT ASSOC.
OF CANADA

CHANCES AT
FREE DRAWS
PLUS
GRAND PRIZE
TOTEM TRAVEL

SHOW
HOMES
OPEN
Sunday

Sept

24

r RENO

p.m. GAT-SUN. 10 a.m.-8 p.m
AT THELMA TO BURNLEY CRES

•• f

i!
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KIPOT CONSTRUCTION LTD.
SOUTHOAT* VENTURES LTD.
R. A. QUIQQ CONSTRUCTION LTD.
HARTSHORN! CONSTRUCTION LTD.
TIDILINK CONSTRUCTION LTD.

J. MoCLARIN CONSTRUCTION LTD. r
INMAN CONSTRUCTION LTD.
UNICON HOMES LTD.
FALCON HORST CONSTRUCTION LTD.
TOD HACKITT CONSTRUCTION LTD.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
OL1NOARRY INVESTMENT CORP.
SEASPRAY PROPERTIES LTD.
CANADA TRUST REALTY
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Methadone ‘best
chronic pain aid

Over the top Airborne over the edge of San Bernardino, Calif.,
concrete bowl called Skater Crater. Greg Barnes
seems about to make small crater of his own. as
he grabs his skateboard to get It out of the way
for landing.
-*e

FAIRMONT HOT SPRINGS (CP) — Specialists from
the University of Waal...........................
terers la the restricted ear
treatment for chronic
Speaking at a meeting of British Columbia family
physicians, the specialist urged doctors to press for legal
changes that would allow them to use It to relieve Intrac
table pain.
Methadone now lea controlled drug used only la clinks
for the maintenance of heroin addicts.
However, Dr. Terrence Murphy uld It also Is Ideal as a
pain-killer because it caa be token orally. Is cheap, long-act
ing and produces only a alight euphoria.
“But better methadone than Percodaa or Demerol or
Valium,” he uld.
Murphy and Dr. Ed Charlton, an anesthesiologist at the
Seattle clinic, said they use a methadone cocktail to cure
patienta of damaging drug addiction and to control their
pain.

DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH

TAX SALE
Western Canada Lottery Foundation

erty wW be offered lor sale by Public Auction In the
Council Chamber of the Dietrtcf of North Beenlch. 1620
Mills Hoed. North Seantch. B C on the second day of
October 1878 at the hour of ten o dock In the forenoon.
unless the delinquent takes together with Interest accrued

Flexibility
of zoning
policy aim

1. Lot 3. Block 23, Section 8, Range 2 West. Plan
1437. North Saanich Lend Dtatnct.
*. Lot 4. Block 23. Section 8. Range 2 Went. Plan
1437, North Saanich Land District.
1 Lot 6. Block 23. Section 8. Range 2 West. Plan
1437. North Saanich Land District
Bradley Dyne Road.
J. M. McDonald.
Me Municipal Collector

AUDI
5000 S

Flexibility and co-ordination rather than rigid zoning
before development occurs Is favored by Saanich
planner Gil Laurenson for the municipality’s civic
core.
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Seamless Aluminum Gutters
GafUiol City (laoji+Uf

ffZ fi.
V III,

GuiriBteed custom work—Iroe estimates.

GUTTERS • INSULATION • DOWNSPOUTS
WE DO A COMPLETE JOB'

Cushioned Corlon

by

1*11

Armstrong
reduces fatigue
with underfoot
comfort

to UVic

5984441

1920 OAK BAY AVE

■■fcr’ll

. . .

rktww teneMae Twrat

Spills, spots, stains bounce otf Its tough, non-porous
surface, wipe up at the touch of a cloth. Seldom needs
waxing!

The University of Vic
toria's new auditorium will
be the home of a pipe organ
from Arvtda, Que.
Modelled after Instruments
of the 18th century made by
Alsatian organ-builder An
drea» Sllbermann, the Instru
ment's purchase was made
possible by a 840,000 donation
from Dr. Joyce Clearihue, a
local dermatologist and the
daughter of Dr. Joseph
Clearihue, UVIc's first chan
cellor and chairman of the
board of governors. A build
ing on campus bears his
name.
The $40,000 will cover the
$20,000 coot of the Instrument
Itself and an additional $13,000 to $20.000 required to dis
mantle, overhaul, move and
reassemble the organ In the
auditorium
Owned by the parish of
Saint Mathias In Arvtda, a
small
aluminum-refining
town near Chicoutimi, Que.,
the organ will be ready early
in 187».

IN- 5444441
Me*

id 5*704

The half-mile area between
Seymour Avenue and Vernon
Avenue contains about 17
acres extending from the
municipal hall to Just south of
the Saanich branch library.
I-aurenson's report will be
considered by council's plan
ning committee Tuesday, fol
lowing a request by Aid. Ian
Cass for a study Into the fea
sibility of detailed zoning for
the entire core area.
The chief planner says any
altempts to prezone by par
cel, for limited uses, would
detract from the Develop
ment Permit system end
could produce "the conven
tional sterile form which is
prevalent throughout North
America In areas where zon
ing Is rigidly applied."
Current planning practice
suggests that the beat en
vironment la created by a
sensitive approach which is
not obtainable by pre-zoning,
he says.
There Is considerable Inter
est and activity among landowners and developers In the
core toward an assembly of
the majority of the land Into a
single, or small consortium
ownership, he aaya In the re
port.
The planning department
vision for the core area Is
that it become a civic and
commercial core for
the
"cultural. Institutional and
social aspirations" of Saan
ich residents.
<
The bottom block, south of
Saanich Road, would become
parkland under the proposal,
with the north block, already
consolidated under single ow
nership, being developed as
an entity.
Because ownership of the
central block, between Saan
ich Road and the CN railway
line, la diversified, Lauren
son feels It should be devel
oped piecemeal under gen
eral guidelines.

German
technology.
European
elegance.
North American
luxury.
The complete
car.

For the first time,
German technology
combines an innovative five
cylinder engine with the superb
handling offrant wheel drive. And
that's just the beginning of a unique
driving experience.
The Audi 5000 S is a complete car. It
totally integrates many North American
luxury features into the elegance of
European styling. Automatic or 5-speed

AUDI

manual transmission, air
conditioning, electrically heated
front seats, stereo radio and cassette
tape deck, power sun roof, power
windows, power door locks, power assist
steering, and many, many more.
Visit us and experience the perfect
blend of North America and Europe.

971 YATES ST

385-2415

GGORGS's BaoaRfan
,

DINING LOUNGE

I

WITH COMPLETE
★ RESERVE FOR SPECIAL
FAMILY SUNDAY DINING
WITH SALAD BAR

★ FOR LUNCHEON

I

I

I

SALAB

610MFS FAMOUS
SMORGASBORD
PUS nu SALM IAE

DAILY EXCEPT SAT

mm AND DANCE 1E3IZ3I Toil P.M. daily

IM

Muir-

YOU Will KlUor DREW 5NANOT PIANO

Free

Ample
Perking
Reservations for dinner ere advisable

1021 Pandora Ave,

383-7121

Issft It the best beer Yoefieeier tasted?

I
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Alone on peak without oxygen
•

-William E. John photos

Grandmother
and tall ships

SEATTLE, Wæh. (AP) Caught alone without oxygon
In the freeling dartawa at
the top of the world's secomL
highest mountain, Jim Wtckwire, member of the first
US. team to conquer K2, said
be almost died.
“There were times I wonred whether he Would
make H back," DrARob
Schaller. team physician for
the 1979 U.S. expedition, said
as he and Wlckwtre returned
home to Seattle.
Wlckwlre, Schaller. Cherte
Bech, Diane Roberts, expedi
tion leader Jim Whittaker.
John Roskelley, Rick Rid
geway and Lou Relchardl
climbed the 9,413-mstre HI
malayan peak earlier this
month, but not aO made the
summit.
Wlckwlre, who contracted
pleurisy and pneumonia on
the climb, left to a wheelchair
the plane that took him here.
He and Reichardt of San
Francisco were the first
members of the team to
reich the summit. Sept. 3.
Wlckwlre. a 38-year-old
lawyer and father of five, told
reporters before leaving for
hospital that he did not Im
mediately leave the summit
because he wanted to take
pictures. Darkness found him
trapped In -31 Celsius tem
peratures at 9.000 metres
with an empty oxygen tank
“1 didn't have any gear ex
cept my blvouaebag (a nylon
sack),” he said. He tried to
sleep, but “had a terrible
night. It was a despsrste situ
ation the next morning."

lays I
Roskelley, », of Spokane,
and Ridgeway of Malibu, mit assault, Ms. Bech almost
died,
Roskelley
said.
Calif., were the next and final
team members to reach the
summit Sept. 7. On top, Ros
"She got about as far as
kelley said, they chipped off Camp V about 23,000 feet (8,rocks, took pictures, and ad 330 metres). She was not as
mired the view of Tibet.
strong as she had thought.
The men told how the two She suffered hypothermia,"
women oa the climb, Ms. he said.
Bech, 32. of Bloomington,
Ind., and Ms. Roberts, wife of
Whittaker, came close to
death.

UIC cheques
at armory
this week

Unemployment Insurance
cheques will be distributed it
the Bay Street Armory dally
from 11 t.m. to 4 p.m. start
ing Wednesday
Because of the uncertain
postal situation, the Unem
ployment Insurance Com
mission to Victoria Is arrang
ing for recipients to collect
their benefits at the armory.
Display advertisements will
appear In the dally new
papers and Information will
be broadcast on radio and
television, telling recipients
through a numerical system
which days they should come

COLONY
MOTon MM

JACK SMITH

■_ 9-6 ,

D

772 Coldstream Ave.. Langford
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*Kn got
alas
because •"he
burned out" rescuing his wife
from s dangerous situation as
she tried to reach Camp IV
with Whittaker
K2 has been conquered only
twice before, by an Italian
team In 1934 and by a Japa
nese team in 1977. This was
the fifth U.S. expedition and
the first i

Roskelley also slid Whit
taker, 40. of Seattle, who led
an unsuccessful K2 challenge
In 1973, did not make the
summit "partly due to age”

THERE'S MORE FUTURE IN A DATSUN"
SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF

1979 DATSUNS
qjf- %

They’re Here Now
210
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Sportruck
and the fabulous new 280ZX
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Peoples Jewellers is on the move to
a new larger location in the centre of
»
Mayfair Mall.
Until Tuesday September 26th, you
can enjoy tremendous savings of up to
50% on selected watches and jewellery
.—before werelorate:------ —"7
------------ --------------On Thursday September 28th our
exciting modem store opens in its
new location in the centre of the Mall
(opposite Woodwards).
Come visit our present store for great
savings!
And see our bright new store for the
shopping comfort, convenience, service
and selection you expect from Peoples
Jewellers.

PG0PLGS*JGWGLLGRS
The Diamond People

10 a. pkg.................
V.I.P.

POWDER
DETERGENT

_and
_J

50X1

We reeerve the right to Nmtt quewtKlee

Orange or 3 Fruit

na

And you can save up to

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK
SMOKED
PICNIC

• > .i

We’re
moving
down
die mall

BONANZA BUYS for BUSY HOMEMAKERS
lb.............................. «
MAPLE LEAF

it

(COACHLIGHT ROOMS

WeAtmi
ISATimMr^

«

ST THE PIANO BAR

Arrangement of mixed
fall flowers titled In
Grandmother's Day won
prize
for
Geraldine
Fralne, of ICI Sartta, at
Gordon Head Garden
Club’s fall show In St.
Aldan’s United Church
Hall Saturday. Another
winner, feft, was ar
rangement of mums and
foliage In decorative tailships
category
by
Frances Thompson. 2919
Wascana

b

«

Roskelley said Ut* exped!
tioa was delayed by poor
weather and almost ran out
of food, gas cartridges for
the stove, sod enthusiasm.

MAYFAIR MALL

f

.

J
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EQUAL PAY: ‘HARD TO PLEASE ALL’
OTTAWA (CP) - Equal
pay guides drawn up by tka
federal human rights com
mission permit employers to
Justify different wage* for
males and females on
ground* ranging from senior
ity and merit to demotion and
training.
But the general rule-ofthumb Ir that equal wages
must be paid to men and
tyomen In the same establish
ment in Jobs requiring the
same skill, effort and respon
sibilities under similar work

ing conditions.
The guides were approved
this week. Rita Cadleux,
deputy human rights com
mlsaloner, said they would be
Issued next week to Inform
employers bow to Interpret
new equal pay provisions In
the Human Rights Act.
"We knew in advance It
would be difficult to satisfy
everybody,” Ms. Cadleux
eaid. “We have not tried to
satisfy one side Or the
other."
The law Is aimed at ellmln

ployer* cin use to Justify dif
fers
government
departments sexea:
• Merit pay for perfor
and agencies, crown corpora
tions, snd the federally-regu mance measured under a for
lated private sector ranging mal system which employees
from chartered banks to know about.
• Seniority pay to reward
small Inter-provincial truck
length of service.
ing companies.
The guides describe what is
• Rehabilitation
where
meant by skill, effort, respon higher wages than warranted
sibility and conditions of are paid while a worker re
work to determine If em
ployees are "performing
work of equal value."
ItSÇ
They describe grounds em«BT

sting wage discrimination
against women In federal

\.

covers from a temporary In
jury or illness.
• Demotion pay because of
unsatisfactory job perfor
mance or an Internal labor
force surplus.
The guides are legally
binding on a human rights
tribunal which can be called
upon to settle complaints
about wage discrimination in
casea where conciliation does
not wort.

I
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"I have
easy-care style!
I got a First Lady wig '
on sale at Eaton’s.”

.1 :

18.88
m*.
e®■v*

Soft demi-curls from First Lady. Brush them young and fluffy
... up and back for a sophisticated look. Your 100%
Modacrytic wig is easy to style. Always looks natural, too.
Choose from dark to light tones, au burns, greys and frosteds.
f'tnOfW WWppfftÇ VTiwy

¥

me-

Wigs, Floor of FaoMon

k>-

Tues., Sept. 26 to Sat., Sept. 30

A beautiful 8” x 10 99
COLOUR PORTRAIT

.99

PLUS

.50

trait

Children, Adults snd Families Welcome!
•1.25 for each additional parson In a group.
CHOOSE FROM A WIDE VARIETY OF BACKGROUNDS
Have Portraits Taken Now For Christmas Gifts
•
•
•
•

Limit — 1 otter per person. 2 per fsmtty
Extra prints available at reasonable prices
Choose your «avertie posa from actual finished portraits — not proof!
If you aren't satisfied with these lovely portraits, your money wM be
refunded.
• A variety of mats and frames also available
• Weuee Kodak paper for the Good Look
tor's Hours: Tuas. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Ved., Thure., Fri., 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

EATON'S

EATON'S

Take
Helena
Rubinstein’s
Skin Life
offer as...
"face value”
from
Eaton’s

Activity Hoorn. Low* Main Floor

First, take the bio-complex "Gam ”
It duplicates the fluid found in every
healthy skin cell. A supermoisturizing fluid that helps keep
skin plump, unwrinkled and fresh
And you’ll find "Gam" in most Skin
Life beauty products
Then, take the "Continental
Collection" bonus offer with any
10.00 or more Skin Life purchase
from Eaton’s. And you've got the
Science of Beauty with a special
offer. Now that's face value! From
Eaton's.

Li#lUFf

■

The "Continental Collection" includes:
• Clarifying mineral mask (30ml)
• Wrinkle conditioning cream for hands
(30ml)
• NeCk

With any Ultime N purchase of 10.00
or morn from Eaton'», add 12.80 and take home

this Ultima Bag with a surprise Inside.
It's a Great Big Bag of Beauty: natural canvas and wooden
handles — a roomy 16x18" size. Plenty big enough to hold all
the Ultima II beauty products you II want to buy at Eaton a. And
look Inalde ... you'll find a bottle of spicy freshness — Clara
cologne to splash all over. Bag and Bonus are both yours for
12.80 with any 10.00 or more. Ultima II or C.H.R. skincare
purchase at Eaton a. Com# In today to see our Ultima collection:
here's part of it:
C.H.R. Lipstick,
C.H.R. Basic Body Moisture
Concentrate, 8 fl. oz.
C.H.R. Moisture Lotion
Concentrate, 3 fl. oz.
C.H.R. Creme
Concentrate. 2 oz.

For your Skin Life purchase—4 super-moisturizing suggestions:
Moisturizing Cream Cleanser: A liquid cream that cleanses
normal to dry skin. 350 ml. 14.50.

id,
6.80

; lip*

19.80

' 'l<

* m»!‘ r;*>**f
«wirs'./r Çr<stiwn Uvieyr **

10.80
18.00

imaJ:
F

31M A

tu >

Our trained oowneWckww welcome you 10 Oieouee
your faff maka-op and akin cara. Promotion cormnuaa
to Saptambar 30th.

Toning Refreehant: Refreshing lotion to help tone and enliven
dry skin. 120 ml. 8.50.
Lightweight Cream: After cleansing night care cream for
normal to dry skin. 30 ml. 12.00.
Eye-Oil wrinkle stick: Super emollient, protective eye-oil, in a
swivel up case 9.00.
Come and meet Faye Tamamoto, Helena Rubenstein's Skin Life Beauty
Consultant Our own trained cosmetician Rita Godbout
welcomes you to discuss "The ContinentaLCollection,''
Promotion continues to Oct. 7th.
*

Coamatlca, Mam Floor

EATON'S

4

-

• Eye cream

Coamatlca, Main Floor

HfaTON'S
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Be on the dot
Monday for

OPENING HOUR
On sale 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Monday only while quantities last.
Personal. shopping only
Limit 3 per customer

Men’s wool knit sweaters
Limit 2 per customer

Women’s polyester blouse
Limit 1 per customer

Women's acrylic knit dress
Limit 2 per customer

Women's striped knit tops
Limit 2 per customer

CORRECTIONS
Eaton's
Trans Canada
Sale Flyer
In this paper

17.99
19.99

5.99

5.99

Reg 31.00 to 33.86. Men s
Warren acrylic wool knit cardi
gans and v-neck pullovers. In
colors ot Plue, grey, navy,
green, chocolate and beige.
Sizes S.M.L.XL.

Women s long-sleeve shirt style
or short-sleeve blouses ol
100% washable polyester and
60% cotton/50% polyester. All
are broken sizes. Assorted
colors

Women s 100% acrylic knit
long-sleeve
dresses.
Two
styles; round neck with tie or
collar with button neck. Broken
size range Beige, blue and red
with pattern top.

Women s striped top in 100%
acrylic or 80% cotton/20%
polyester. Sizes: S.M.L. Colors
of
biue/whlte.
red/white,
green/betge.
wine/white,
black/white

Bargain Centre. Lower Mam Floor

Men's Sweaters, Main Floor

Women • Sportswear, Floor ol Fashion

Bargain Centre, Lower Mam Floor

Popular Pnc«d Sportswear. Third Floor

Item *369 Rose Festival Bedspread
has not been shipped by the factory
Orders will be taken for delivery the
third week in October

Women's plush slippers
Reserve the right to limit

Women's fashion scarves

Brand name pantyhose
Limit 3 per customer

Fashion jewellery

Revlon fashion lipsticks
Limit 2 per customer

Manufacturer's yam
Reserve right to limit

.99
Men s Canadian Fruit of the
Loom briefs. Strong elastic
waistband. Made of colorias!
cotton/polyester. White or gold
colours. Sizes: S M.L.XL.

4.99
i. 7.99
Reg. 10.00 to 16.00. Women's
comfy-coey slippers in various
colors and styles. Broken sizes.
Great value—greet savings.
Buy now while quantities last.

Womens
fashion
square
scarves of acetate Assorted
colors. Brighten up your ward
robe with savings from Eaton’s
while quantities last.
u

Brand name hosiery by Cameo
and Ultra Secret. Cameo all
sheer reinforced toe styles in
sizes S,A,T. Ultra Secret sheer
reinforced panty and toe in
sizes A.B.C. Assorted colors.

Women'» Shoe», Floor ol Feehkm

Fashion Accessories. Main Floor

3.75
to 50-00

Hoelery. Main Floor

Jewellery. Mam Floor

Cosmetics, Main Floor

Yarn», Third Floor

Hastings air filters
Limit 2 per customer

English bone china
Limit 4 per custome

.36

3.10-

.99

Fine vellum finished household
writing tablet. 90-8x1 O ' size
sheets per tablet. Buy now while
quantities last. For house or
office.

Reg 4.08 Kodachrome 35mm
slide film In 20 exposure roll;
ASA 64. Processing included.
Stock up now. Picture all these
savings while quantities last.

Add color to your rooms! Small
area mats of assorted colors
and materials. Sizes 18 x 27".
Buy at Eaton $ while quantities
last and save!

3.49-3.99
5.99

Aaeorted groups 1-2-3 ol Enp.
lish bone china cups and sau
cers. Quality at a savings. Buy
now if saving is your cup of
tea!

Stationery, Lower Main Floor

Cameras, Lower Main Floor

Area Rugs. Main Floor
Home Furnishings Building

Dorbin Grey Sweats
Limit 2 per customer

1.10-

.19
Clearance from well-known
manufacturer
Approximately
25-gram balls in assorted
colors. Stock up now and
save!

Small colored area mats
Limit 2 per customer

1.25-

Item *376: Bathtub appliques at bo*
^ 59 are available in gold tone only
Items *215 * *216: Illustrations tor
T-18R-40 Calculator at 29.96 and the
T-11750 Calculator at 19.95 ar«

Reg. 7.60 to 100.00. Fashion
Jewellery in escorted up-to-date
styles and colors. Includes ear
rings, pendants and stick-pins.
Buy now and really save!

Kodachrome 35mm slide film
Limit 3 rolls per customer

Limit 4 per customer

*117: Child » slushmould boot at
5.95 is available in sizes 6 to 13 only

Revlon creme or hosted lip
sticks in assorted shades
Now s your chance to buy at
real savings and value while
quantiles last and Eaton s is the
place.

Household writing tablet
Limit 4 per customer

Instant liquid plant food
Limit 2 per customer

Item *88: Child's puH-on boot at 6 95 is
available In sizes 7 to 13 only

4.99-

2e 1 9 W.

7-pce. nut driver tool set
Limit 2 per customer
1.17.

Give your car a breath of fresh
air after a long hot summer
with a Hastings air filter 10
sizes to fit most popular cars.
Eaton s has it all — at sav
ings!

7-pce. nut driver tool set. com
plete with plastic case and slipon power handle For the work
shop or garage Save now while
quantities last!

China. Main Floor.
Home Furnishing. Building

Automotive., Lower Mein Floor

Hardware, Lower Main Floor

Melitta coffee filters
Limit 2 per customer

Ball bearing jump rope
Limit 2 per customer

Natural source laxative
Limit 2 per customer

.79-

1.50-

2.68-

Schultz-Instant liquid plant food
starts growth and feeds Indoor
and outdoor plants. 12-oz size.
Make your green thumb even
better with help from Eaton s.

10" plastic hanging basket in
cluding detachable saucer and
hanger. Colors: white, green,
orange, brown, and mahogany.
Buy now and savel

60%
cotton/50%
acrylic
shorts, pants, T-shirts and
hooded sweatshirts. Machine
washable

Eaton's gives you a price break
— a coffee break, too! Melitta
*6 coffee filter papers — 100
per package. Super value at a
super price.

Eaton a help» you get into the
swing of things. Firm up end
shape down with a ball bearing
jump rope. Fitness Is savings at
Eaton's.

Reg. 3.28. Metamucil. a natural
source laxative tor gentle relief
ol constipation Add to water,
cold juices or milk 340 g
size

Garden Shop, Main Floor,
Home Furnishings Building

Garden Shop, Mam Floor
Home Furnishing. Building

Sporting. Good.. Lower Mem Floor

Houseware». Mam Floot.
Home Furniehlnge Building

Sporting Goods, Lower Mam Floor

Sundries, Lower Mam Floor ,

Decorator toss cushions
Limit 2 per customer

Scotch Mlntse
Limit 2 lbs. per customer

6.99-

.89.

A wide assortment of decora
tive lose cushions In naturel
cottons, velvets or antique
satins. Some with fringe or tas
sels. A wide selection ol color to
choose from. Shop while quan
tities last.

Everybody •
favorite
treat!
Great tor after dinner mint or
anytime mint. Buy lota because
It's • family favorite.

It's time to do some trans
planting. And there Isn't a better
time to aave on 20 Ibe. steri
lized soil for repotting your
tropical plant».

Draperies, Second Floor,
Home Furniehlnge Building

Candie., Lower Mew FIper

Garden Shop. Mam Floot.
Heme FurnWhinga Building

20 lbs. Sterilized soil
Limit 2 per customer

1.00-

50% off! Buxton leathers
Reserve right to limit

3.00
» 10.00
Reg. 6.00 to 20.00, Men's and
women's wallets end key train
ers by Buxton. Assorted styles
end colors. Buxton et low, low
prices. Real value st a real
esvingsl All m all It's et
Eaton s.

/

Cotton terry tub mats
Limit 2 per customer

Girls’ carefree pants
Limit 2 per customer

7.99 -

3.99-

Color up your bathroom with
saving.! 100% cotton terry tub
mats In assorted colore. Ap
prox. 22"x36". Greet velue —
but nowl

Girls' pants In assorted colors
and fabrics. All machine wash
able Sizes 2-6x At great sav
ings, so buy now while quanti,
ties last.

Un.™. Third

Floor

Store Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Saturday, 1:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, »:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m

Girl» We.r, Thud Floor

-

.
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PAUL MANN

(OMXJOTO)

ESSO CAR CLINIC
» I TESTED USED CARS

L
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It’s sad end of 88 jobs at old dynamite plant

Banquet of uncertainty for a fond little local
By DON COU.ins
As banquets and dances go, this one
wfH he different.
On Oct. 14 a group of people will show
up at Playland Curling Club, live It up for
a while, remember old times, and tryhard to laugh In the face of adversity
Then they’ll go home, some of them to
an uncertain future.
They will have written a sad ending to
an important chapter In Victoria labor
history. Behind them will be a union local
with an enviable reputation, and a lot of
jobs that once seemed secure.
All but sixof 84 jobs disappear Sept 36
with the closure of the Canadian Indus
tries Ltd. dynamite manufacturing op

eration on James Island. The six “survi
vors" will remain with the CIL
distribution subsidiary, Continental Ex
plosives Co., better known as Conex.
FOR THE BEST It’s a different story
A joint committee of the Oil Chemical
and Atomic Workers International
Union, the company, and federal em
ployment officials has been trying to find
them new Jobs ever since the June 1
announcement that the plant was clos
ing. The closure has been blamed on a
decline In the need for oldtime dynamite
Most explosives are now being made
right at mining sites.
Larry Smith, president of the
OCAW’s doomed Victoria local, says It
seems likely now that about 41 of the 8*

workers will be placed In Jobs both on
and off Vancouver island.
Ironically, Smith, who has been de
voting two days a week to the search for
jobs. Is one of the victims and has
had no luck lining up work for himself.
At 35, he Is a 13-year-veteran of the
James Island operation, has a wife, two
children, a home and no Idea at all
what the future holds for him
SOME OF THE others, however, are
In worse shape.
“Everybody’s having particular
problems," he says. “We have a few who
have sold their homes because they don’t
know what Is going to happen."
An Interesting feature of the James
Island story la the OCAW local and Its

remarkable relationship with the com
pany and the Victoria labor move
ment.
Formed first with a federal charter as
the Canadian Chemical and Explosives
Workers international Union, It was the
first to organize workers at a CIL plant In
Canada. That was in October, 1642. In
1960 It became part of the OCAW.
Since that first day In 1042 It has
earned Itself a solid union reputation
without once resorting to strike action.
“THE CLOSEST we ever came was in
1648," says Smith. “That time we got a
last-minute settlement."
At the same time, the local was
playing an active role within the Victoria
Labor Council. OCAW members Bob

Barrie, is one of the better remembered
former presidents of the council.
At Wednesday night’s meeting coun
cil past president John Schlbll men
tioned sadly that the local—“one of
our oldest and most staunch affili
ates"—had already held what was os
tensibly Its last meeting at a local. What
was left of It would soon merge with one
of the bigger Vancouver locals.
His words of praise for the little local
brought respectful applause, some of it
from young council delegates who hadn’t
been bom at the time It organized the
James Island workers.
Council secretary Larry Ryan has
suggested the relationship between CIL
and the local would make a good sub
ject for a study.

“THERE’S BEEN a tendency to go to
Sweden or Germany to study employer
and union relationships, when probably
we didn’t have to go farther than James
Island," Ryan says.
"My recommendation to students Is
that they study the James Island experi
ence. It has always been consistent
to the principles of good collective bar
gaining."
But all of that will be gone at the end of
next week, and on Oct. 14 the victims will
head for the goodbye banquet where,
among other things, there wUI be a pres
entation to some of specially-plated
union withdrawal cards.
It will signal the death of something
that everybody thought was awfully
good while it lasted.

Football’s best here Monday

United Way’s kickoff
to be done by expert

r tower enuaren
Little girls and flowers in Victoria just naturally go
together to make a pretty picture. Twin sisters Theresa
(left) and Dawn Wright of Sidney didn’t let the occa

—william c. juiisi vwiu

sional drop of rain discourage them from enjoying a
stroll through Market Square on Saturday. Weather
man is predicting more cloud and rain for today.

This year's United Way
drive for 8626,500 starts Mon
day—and the kickoff should
be the best in history.
Coming from Edmonton to
do the honors Is Victoria na
tive Dave Cutler, the Cana
dian Football League’s pre
mier kicker, and one of the
best In the history of the
game here and in the United
States.
Even with his reputation.
Cutle*xtin have his work cut
out forhlftt, since he won’t be
using a regulation football.
On the tee will be a giant
weather balloon decorated
with a United Way flag.
Cutler will officiate at 2:30
p.m. Monday on the lawn of
the Empress Hotel. The for
mal ceremony will be fol
lowed by tea for the public
In the lobby of the Empress.
Proceeds will be a bonus do
nation to the United Way.
In addition to the general
public, the event will be at
tended by representatives of
the 23 agencies funded by the
United Way, and the cam
paign ‘cabinet.’
The campaign has unusual
importance this year, be
cause the goal of 1850,000 was
reached last year, and new
chairman Bob Mussett is
confident that the full
amount will roll In again this
year.
Mussett is proud of the effi
ciency of the United Way,
pointing out the value of the
project In raising most of
the charitable money re

quired in Greater Victoria
through one Intensive cam
paign. In addition to hun
dreds of part-time volun
teers, there will be a hard
core of full-time volunteers
lent by companies at their
expense. Just over 90 cents of
each dollar goes directly to
the agencies.

New agencies are being
added all the time. In 1978,
the Blanshard Community
Centre and the Boys’ and
Girls’ Clubs of both Central
Saanich and Royal Oak were
funded for the first time. In
1977, It was the Big Sisters
who were added.
Money sought this year

How can this man laugh?
Centre, without serious set
backs. The Royal Winnipeg
Ballet—after 13 years ol
visits to Victoria—can’t af
ford to tour in B.C. just at a
time when Houghton was
moving his big moneymaker
up to three performances.

By JIM GIBSON
Cwenul rtoofltf

The amazing thing about
Allen Houghton is how he can
keep laughing after two years
as Victoria's leading impre
sario.
Here he Is, exuding enthusi
asm for a third season that
some thought wouldn't even
materialize. Last year, his
houses were down 13 per
rent, even with attractions
like renowed pianists Garrick
Ohlsson and Phillips Entremont
Nor was putting together
this season, opening next
month at the University

Hooking onto the rising
popularity of jazz In the city,
Houghton thought he had the
World's Greatest,Jazz Band.
Bltijust as his brochure was
printers,» can
to go to
celled.

•y*'l"rr*

Houghton
. .Third season

Last season, when popular
Jose Molina cancelled out a
month
ahead,
Houghton
came up with a Russian trav-

Symphony loses Royal
Construction work at the Royal Theatre
has forced the Victoria symphony to go else
where for at least Its first two pairs of
concerts
The season was to have opened at the
Royal next Sunday with soprano Anna Moffo
and auditioning British conductor Chris
topher Adey but symphony manager Jean
Hunter said Saturday she was Informed late
last week that the Royal would not be
rpady for the symphony until at least Oct. 20
despite a contracturai agreement.
The symphony has been able to secure
the University Centre for the first concert
but conflicting engagements there will likely
see the second concerts at times other
than the usual Sunday afternoon and Mon
day night performances.
The symphony organization Is annoyed
that no one In the city recreation de
partment, which is responsible for the
Royal, bothered to Inform It that delays In
the needed backstage renovations had

moved the completion date back to Oct 20
Mrs. Hunter learned of the delays elsewhere
and investigated the situation herself.
"I Just about had a cardiac arrest." she
said when she saw the condition of the stage
and dresslngrooms.
Not everyone connected with the sym
phony was upset by the move. According to
Mrs. Hunter, the orchestra cheered when
Informed the concerts would be In the Uni
versity Centre where it had held rehearsals
last summer.
“No doubt any orchestra would prefer
the University Centre to the other," said
Mrs. Hunter who denied reports that the
symphony was considering leaving the
ltocal permanently.
Season ticket holders will receive corre
sponding seats to those In held In their name
at the Royal.
“The seating Is so marvelous (at the
University Centre) you can’t give any
one a bad seat," she said.

elogue for the theatre he had
booked.
“It wasn't exactly Gone
With The Wind," he said, but
it sold reasonably well.
The suspicion is that
Houghton must keep a bed
side copy of Norman Vincent
Peale handy for his day-today dealings with producers,
flighty entertainers and fick
le Victoria audiences. He

doesn-’t.
"I wouldn't be here doing it
again If 1 didn't think there
was a future," Houghton said
in a recent interview.
He has cut his operation to
the bone and kept his ticket
prices down when everything
else Is going up.
“I'm gambling on the econ
omy remaining where It la or
getting worse." he said, ex
plaining that as prices else
where rose, his tickets looked
more and more like a bar
gain.
To attract a wider audi
ence, Houghton’s season has
become less and less specia
lized.
"I’ve attempted to create a
variety of programming,
lending more and more to
that which Is popular rather
than ‘classical.’ People like
(guitarist Carlos) Montoya
cross that line very well," he
laid.
There Is little In his season
that could be called risky,
other than perhaps Canadian
Jazzman Moe Koffman.
Many have already played
to good houses here before.
Houghton feels that If Vic
toria liked them once, why

not again? So he booked at
tractions like the Canadian
Brass, the World of Gilbert
and Sullivan and the Cana
dian Opera Company.
In his usually popular
dance bookings. Houghton Is
banking on people remem
bering that Danny Grossman
of the Danny Grossman
Dance Company was the star
of -last year's sellout appear
ance by the Toronto Dance
Theatre. He doean't expect
any difficulty with Les
Grands Ballets Canadiens.
The rest of his 11 -attraction
season Is made up of what
Houghton calls "ethnic spec
taculars."
"When people go out, they
want lots of excitement and
people on stage." Houghton
said, explaining the expected
popularity of shows like
Parthenon Dancers of Greece
and the Chinese Circus.
Other
than
Montoya.
Houghton has shied away
from soloists in his season.
Impresarios elsewhere are
doing the same, having dis
covered that unless the so
loist is at the very top, audi
ences don't show up.
“What I think Is happening
Is that they can stay home
and watch good performers
on television," he Mid.
Second-guessing audience
taste, outmanoeuvring televi
sion programmers and being
on good terms with the
atnerman all seem
tinl to success
Is It all worthwhile?
"I often tell people the only
reason 1 bought this business
was to get free tickets for the
shows, Houghton laughed

represents an increase of
nine per cent over 1977, real
istically tied to the current
inflation rate.
The volunteer committee
that distributes the money to
the agencies comprises 40
volunteers,-representative of
the entire community, and all
United Way donors in their
own right.

—Colonist photo bv len AAcMln

Teenage student, right, pours cottie for adult colleagues

School policy encourages late bloomers

Goin’ back adult-style
By PAUL DE GROOT
A policy to encourage adult enrolment In
Greater Victoria schools appears to be
having some effect this year.
The most extensive campaign to get
adults back Into the classroom took place at
Esquimau high, and the school now has a
record 24 adults enrolled, more than twice as
many as at any other city high school.
Spectrum reports about six adults en
rolled this year, Ml. Douglas has two, and
Victoria High has eight, although the oldest
there Is only 22. Vic High principal Duncan
Lorimer said several older persons Inquired
In June about taking courses, but none
turned up for registration In August.
At Oak Bay, three adults are attending full
time, and two part time, up from one
full-time adult last year.
Esqulmalt High principal Keith Bickmore
said 16 of the students at that school were
enrolled In business education courses, with
three in full-time academic programs, one In
a part-time academic program, one tak
ing foods courses and three In a “cere"
program designed to give them bsalc literacy
and mathematics skills.
The high proportion of adulte In the busi
ness education program was the result of
promotion materials by that department and
sent home with students at several Esqui
mau schools, Bickmore said.
Other students were referred to the school
by Esqulmalt municipality’s recreation doartment. or learned that they could attend
igh school from friends.
Renate Inkpen. whose Grade II daughter

R

also attends Esquimau High, is taking a
typing course at Esqulmalt. After the Initial
novelty wore off In the first few days,
the regular students took no special notice of
the adults In their midst, she said.
She reported herdaughterdidn't mind her
attending the same school as long at they had
no classes together, although one or two stu
dents had asked her why she didn’t go
to Camosun College.
Sharron Turner, a petite blond only seven
years out of high school herself, says she has
no problems mixing with the teenage stu
dents. They are not usually aware that she Is
an adult back to finish Grade 12 unless a
teacher happens to mention It.
Esqulmalt Is closer and cheaper than
Camosun College, although she says she
plans to attend Camosun after getting her
high school diploma.
Daniel Deen, a musical Instrument re
pairman, Is the only male In the business
education program. A course In bookkeeping
will help him In his work, he says.
Bickmore Mys Esquimau High’s time
table, with courses scheduled at the same
time each day, la one reason adults find the
school attractive.
From the school’s point of view, giving
daytime educational programs to adults Is
another way to serve the community, he
Mys.

The adult students also have a positive
effect oq other students In class, and their
first-hand experience In the classroom
should help dispel some of the more sor
did myths about modern education, he
says.
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Food expert fears
historic
WINNIPEG (CP) - An in
tematlonally celebrated sci
entist and humanitarian fore
casts turmoil unmatched In
world history unless coun
tries pull together to meet
future food needs.
Dr. Norman Berlaug of
Mexico City, winner of the
Nobel Peace Prize In 1970 and
last year's recipient of the
presidential Medal of Free
dom In the United States,
says the challenge can only
be met by worldwide political
and economic will.
By the year 2015. Boriaug
told the closing session of the
International Cereal and
Bread Congress, food sup
plies will have to be doubled
to more than six billion met
ric tons.
The Implications of such an
order are enormous, he said,
and It cannot be met by the
few traditional food export
ers alone, or by developing
other food sources.
"There k a lot of unrealis
tic talk about the oceans
being a source of food to feed
the world,” he said.
“But only about two per
cent of the world’s total food
tonnage now comes from the
oceans and most of the future
needs will have to continue to
come from the land."
Boriaug, who won the
peace prize for his work In
developing new high-yielding
wheat varieties, added that
about 11 per cent of the
world's land surface Is arable
and much of that Is margin
al.
To obtain food needs from

such a small amount of land
will require great advances
In agronomic practices, tech
nology and political leader
ship and co-operation from
all countries.
He said arguments against
the use of chemical fertiliz
ers, pesticides and herbicides
are nonsense.
"Those arguments come
from people who have never
had empty stomachs."
Boriaug, who has received
numerous
International
awards and has lived and
travelled In many of the de
veloping countries of the
world, also spoke on the need
to control populations and
took a swipe at the human
rights advocates who abhor
such suggestions.
"When you don’t have the
six basic things—food to eat,
a shirt on your back, a roof
over your head, a Job, schools
for your children and medical
treatment for your Illness,
which Is the case for the
masaeo—human rights are
secondary."
To meet the demands on
food production, advanced
nations will have to help by
educating new scientists
from the developing coun
tries, and assisting them with
their work when they go back
home, he said.

young scientists
must have motivation and
dedication. Too many bril
liant scientists achieve great
academic levels In modern
technology only to return
home to try to apply It to 18»
technology. They become
frustrated and that Is fatal."
The five-day congress drew
more than 1,800 delegates
from 55 countries for an ex
change of Information.

Lead letters spark
stuffed toys recall
OTTAWA (CP) — Curious George, Chick-A-Dee,
Puppy Love and Scooby Doo have been ordered re
called by the federal government because of danger
ous levels of lead In the painted lettering on their
shirts.
Curious George Is a stuffed monkey, Chlck-A-Dee
a stuffed Easter chick and Puppy Love and Scooby
Doo are stuffed dogs all distributed by Ganz Brothers
Ltd.
But it warned parents who have already pur
chased one of the toys to take It away from their
children because of the danger of toxic lead being
ingested.
Although the amount of lead In any one toy is
Insufficient to cause alarm, lead Is a cumulative
poison.

28 issues hold up pact
a wage Increase of 11 per cent and a
cost-of-living agreement.
On the working hours Dufresne recom
mended no change.
The flight attendants said duty periods
should not exceed 14 hours. They said an
employee could elect to work beyond that
period or take a crew rest.
The flight attendants have voted 85 peri
cent In favor of a strike if there Is no agree 1
ment. The union has 2.710 members
Lore Tamme, chief negotiator for the-"
union, said the association had made agree s
ments with ground-crew unions to respect}
the flight attendants' picket lines.
The union also filed an Injunction in Qw-j
bee Superior Court claiming that the pub 
lic would be exposed to Irreparable harm if 2
Air Canada uses temporary replacements?

OTTAWA (CP) — There are still 2* Issues
outstanding In the dispute between Air
Canada and Its flight attendants, concilia
tion commissioner Pierre Dufresne of Mon
treal has reported to the federal labor de
partment.
Included in the unsolved issues are the
major ones of salary and working hours.
Distribution of the report Friday means
the union can legally go on strike in seven
days If further bargaining la not success
ful.
In his recommendations on how the dis
pute might be ironed out. Dufreshne fa
vored the company offer of a two-year con
tract with a pay raise of eight per cent effec
tive as of last July l and a further eight per
cent raise starting July 1 next year
The union wants a one-year contract with
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Protest
at mercy
LONDON,Ont. (CP)-The
National citizens' Coalition
has paid about $10.000 to
place an advertisement In To
ronto Globe and Mill, com
plaining about the frequency
of postal strikes and disrup
tions.
But the catch Is, to get re
sponses from sympathizers
with moral and financial sup
port, the group must rely on
the malls.
The
advertisement In
cludes coupons which critics
of the post office are asked to
mall to the coalition, along
with comments and contribu
tions enabling the group to
buy advertising space In
other newspapers.

The automatic Mazda GLC
gives you better gas
economy than any automatic
small car on the market It
gives 43 MPG* on the
highway and 36.5 MPG* city.
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Microwaving Is an exciting and whole new way ol
cooking. You can't expect to leam everything you
want to know from an Instruction manual. Or from a
salesperson In an ordinary appliance store. But you
can from us. We re specialists and that's helped us
become experts
Free demonstration* and Introductory clisses
We'll do more than sell you a microwave oven
First, you’ll want a complete demonstration. So you
can actually see and taste microwaved foods for
yourself. Our Introductory microwave classes are
specially designed for people who do not yet own a
microwave oven. Get all your questions answered by
professionals Absolutely free

\
(Please Note We do charge a nominal fee ol $15.00
per class for your friends who didn't know about our
classes before they purchased an oven elsewhere )

WHEN YOU BUY YOUR
Lots of models, all prices from as little as
$399.00
So you can compare the many features and
models side by side Make sure you're getting the
best value. Including the new Amana Touchmetlc II.
the great meat cooker! Now you can cook to
temperature and hold to temperature too It's the
holding that tenderizes every cut of meat to perfection
— without stewing

Bonus cookware value!'

Trade-In your old microwave.

Our microwave ovens come with a set of valuable
cookware, at no extra charge Things like a special
roasting rack and baking dish which let you roast
without steaming or stewing. And a browning dish to
crisp and fry. And save clean ups when a recipe calls
for searing. We have a special country cooker which
lets you slow cook delicious recipes like Beef Bour
guignon and lusty, thick soups. Plus every Amena
Radarange Includes an exclusive Amana popcorn
popper. Cook three
quarts of light fluffy
popcorn in
just 3W minutes
It s nutritious
and calorie
reduced
because you
use no oil.

So you can have the latest Amana Enjoy all the
new features. Generous allowances Ask us

Unlimited cooking classes — no extra cost.
There's nothing complicated about microwave
cooking. But once you have your oven hoipe you 'll
find yourself wanting to try lots of dishes you
probably never dared before. Most of your old.
family favorites will microwave beautifully too. So
you will want to master some new techniques. That's
why we invite you to come to our complimentary
cooking classes As many classes as you like for as
long as you Ilka Come often. We cook a different
menu each week. So you'll leam something new
each time you come And enjoy
vW)
yourself too. Bring
members of your
immediate family
with you. at no
additional

AmanaJ^^doyva^rvq^
•A

irOWAVIFOvlN

GET ALL THIS AT NO EXTRA COST.
AEG. VALUE:

*
*
*
*

Amana Popcorn Popper................ $39.95
Amsns Browning Skillet............... $35.00
Amana Country Cooker.................$29.95
Amana Roasting Rack
and Baking Dish.....................
$14,95

*

plus

total

$119.85

McDonald's Cooking Clesses:
Get rs many classes as you like for as long us
yob Ilk# when yon buy at McDonald Snub'-'

$45 OO
(for just 3 classesi

We’ll help you become an expert.

TOTAL BONUS VALUE $164.85

Convenient budget plsn.

We don't sell you then forget you We'll even send
you a tegular newsletter So you can keep right up to
date on the latest techniques New hints snd recipes

You may prefer to budget your purchases Many
people do. This lets youenjoy all the timesavings and
convenience of microwave cookmg iri your own
home. Starting now. In lots of time to come to our
special Christmas baking classes. Use our budget
plan to help you get the best model for your family's
need. The one that really adds up to the greatest
value.

"We guarantee you must be satisfied.**

Please attend

FREE INTRODUCTORY
MICROWAVE CLASS.
• Especially designed for those who do not
own microwave ovens
• How microwaves cook
• Questions answered
• Taste microwaved foods
• See foods brown

• Which model
• Is microwave cooking for you9

FRIDAY 6 P.M.-9 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 MM P.M.

1 591
1

BONUS GIVEAWAY

The best way to know Is to actually use a micro
wave oven in your own home. Then come to our
cooking class If, for any reason, microwave cooking
n just not right for you, return your oven to us We
guarantee you must be satisfied.

McDonald Supply Microwave
Cooking School
Complimentary classes lor persons who
have purchased microwave ovens from
us.

OCTOee* 3rd—7iOO F.M.
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COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION TODAY.
MICROWAVI
COOKING CLASSES
MICROWAVI OVINS
MICROWAVI
ACCESSORIES

THE APPLIANCE SPECIALISTS

McDonald Supply Ltd.
MICROWAVE CENTRES
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Norman Lear turns to religion on television
By JOB* CASHMAN

Norman Lear, who has priest. Actually, they're not
gone as far as .possible on your average anybody, un
television with thmgs ethnic, less, of course, you Include
eil and sexual, Is now Lear sitcom characters. In
things religious. More which case they are about
average.
pertlcetorly, he is Into things
She Is. to quote a few
Catholic.
desrlptive
strokes from the
As with almost anything
publicity,
"Mp."
Lear does, there are contre-, show’s
"free-spirited,"
venial aspects to his new “feisty,"
comedy series that pre “Streetwise" and a "former
miered Wednesday on CBS- street-gang member.” She Is
TV. It's called In the Begin also a karate expert, articu
ning, and It's about a young late, sharp as a tack and cute
nun and an older priest who as a button
are thrown together In the
HE IS “uptight," “fooperation Of an Inner-city
geylsh," “a stuffed shirt,"
storefront mission.
and “leery of this new
BUT, AS might be expend world." He is also not very
ed from Lear, Sister Aggie physical, dense as a fog and
(Priscilla Lopez) and Father as innocent as a newborn
Cleary (McLean Stevenson) babe
Obviously, they're going to
are not your average nun and
be a fun pair. But why a nun
and a priest? Why not social
workers or psychologists or
nondenomlnatonal religious
workers? Because, as everyone knows (whatever else
they don’t know about them),
Catholic nuns and priests are
OAK BAY — 85 SUITES
celibate.

C
OUT-OF-TOWN

BYRON JEEVES
«774M7 (m.)
477-73M CM tea.)

B. F. HARLEY MV
ASSOCIATES LTB.

side of the angels. Aside from
the question of reality In their
relationship, there la a more
Important technical point to
be made In terms of the show.
As played by Lopez and Ste
venson, the two characters
are not balanced. She Is. un
questionably, the dominating
force of the action. So much
so, It could be called The
Sister Aggie Show and no
body would know the differ
ence

QUALITY
APT. BLOCKS

Own your own home.
WHY help your land
lord instead of your-

ASKING $840.000
VtCTONIA - 18 SUITES
ASKING 1825.000

EVEN SO. the nuns present
al the screening In the dlocesan communications facility
in Uniondale were not Impressed. When asked for
comments by a represent»
tlve of Lear's Tandem Pro
ductions, who had brought
the two tapes to the screening, they were of the opinion
that Sister Aggie was a winning character, but totally
unreal,
That Sister Aggie's worth
to the mission la baaed almoat entirely on her past.
pre-nun
experience
was
questioned, as was her con-

For further Information
please call

4774HS1

see-1337

demand that kind of sensi
bility, In the Beginning might
be more then in Inner-city
version of The Flying Nun.

SHUMKA
Royal Trot!

Rswllmi

51.000

PER MONTH

SUNDAY lie 4P.
spectacular valley views, and completely private. The home
la accented with the old end new. modern and.eiegant. 2 or
3 bedrooms, specloue living room to an expansive sundeck.
a lounging master bedroom, ensuite, granite fireplace In
bright dining room, spacious kitchen, accented with an
tique». A semi-retirement home with lota of covered park
ing. $88.500. Your hoet:
388-3231
BOB HAHN
505-1642

Tim

SAT. 24

$84,711
KN FROM

SUM. 5-8

•sa glimpses
1686 eq It. living eras
4-pcs and 3-pce on mem
3-pce. (Rll down
Vaulted celling, heetilator
fireplace thermopane win
dows
Prime Gordon Head
Sensibly priced at *64600
New MLS

530 Esquimau

Prlncaaa Maquinna
OPEN WEEKDAYS

M2 and 1-4:30
Sat end Sun
1-4 p.m.

FREDLERCH
477-5120

Canada Trust
596-5131

shown later. They didn’t
much like the show, although
they were not against the
basic humanizing of their
calling. Priests and nuns,
after all, are human.
What they objected to had
much more . int. They
. did
not want nuns and priests to
he portrayed as saints; rather
they wanted the characters to
be more human, more real
.
“THE SHOW," one priest
said, “Is exchanging one
stereotype for another. We
are not Infallible, but we are
not buffoons, either."
That Father Cleary of the
show is a buffoon Is beyond
question. Sister Aggie, on the
other hand, la always on the
_________________________

MODERN CONTEMPORARY

EXCLUSIVE $179,000
780 LANDSEND RD. NORTH SAANICH

understand the street problems of the Inner city, tuppoeedly bcause he has spent
most of his priesthood In an
affluent suburban church,
was else challenged.
"To presume that a priest
knows nothing
_ of drugs and
_
alcoholism, runaways, unemployment and other problems
because he has been In an
upper-class parish." said one
priest. "Is just fantasy. We
all deal with those problem
no matter where wr are. To
think otherwise Is ridiculous,
“I THINK this Is a case of
going for the cheap laugh at
the expense of us all. There
are positive aspects to the
show. but. by and large. It
does not portray us as we
are."
As for church doctrine,
especially In the areas of
birth control and abortion,
there was general agreement
that somebody at Tandem
had failed to do his or her
homework — or had chosen
to Ignore it. The Tandem of
ficial made notes.
ALSO NOTED were the
laughs during the screening,
laughs from those who were
now making their crltcal
commenta. And there were
laughs, some of them hearty
ones . That doesn’t necessar
ily mean the shows were all
that funny. But It does mean
that nuns and priests art

Exciting waterfront home featuring true sea view» from all rooms. 3 large
bedrooms — aH 4-place ensuite. 3 Hying rooms or family room» — aU with
breplacee. superb galley kitchen, workshop, hot water heeling, double carport,
ample parking, beautifully landscaped grounds of over one acre plue 173 feet
of the choicest waterfront In Victoria. Home Is modem B.C. contemporary with
only the beat of materials used. A true executive dream home which should sea
this weekend. Priced right al $179,000

OPEN HOUSE 2-5 P.M. SUNDAY

Split approved

FOR FURTHER «FORMATION PLEASE CALL
J. B. YOUNG BSB-1B1B or 38*4278 Pager 506
MIKE RUOOY

TORONTO (CP)—Cara Op
erations Ltd. has announced
that shareholders trill vote
No. 14 on a three-for-one
stock split approved by direc
tors. Cara hat about l.e mil
lion shares outstanding of
three million authorized.

PARK PACIFIC INVESTMENTS 3834124

"I'm here to help you"

The Permanent

BLOCK IMS. REALTY LTD

■"?

A0EA6E
SHEFINOHAM POINT
Seavlews from approx. 70% of this beautiful 11.37
acre property. Many building sites affording
sweeping views of the Straits of Juan de Fuoa end
the Olympics Just 12 miles past the village of
Books. Asking $35.000.
160 dap. breathtaking view from this 2'4-ecre
property. Very private, close to Ganges. Power
end water available. $26,500.
10 scree of seclusion. Priced under the market at
$30,000. Beaver Pt. area Vendor leaving the
country MUST SELL

OAK BAY BORDER—1827 NEWTON
OPEN HOUSE SAT. and SUN. 2-4
Victorie s most deetreble areas «66 900 ML 36828 tor prior
appointments to view es»

ALLAN TRBLFORO
882-3717
388-3494 (24 hr».)

304-3047

CENTURY 21 Western Homos

POTENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL
ACREAGE FOR SALE
APPROX. 54 ACRES within the 7-mlle circle, pres
ently zoned residential with excellent potential tor
razonlng to INDUSTRIAL. ASKING ONLY «10.000
per acre. Preliminary engineering report available
on request For details pteaee call
Will
UAH WISTMTE
I52-J8M
3854111

Nestled amongst beautiful trees on
1 .-acre sloping lot on the lower slopes
of Triangle Mtn. This rustic home en
joys view of Ml Baker Intriguing and
private outdoor living. 3 bedrooms.
1 r baths, family room. rec. room (or
4th bedroom) Well worth your time to
see ML 35672

Montreal Trust Co,

ELEANOR SANDERSON

1
SI®
1W
»1
■ BRI
■

Weathergard
Windows

Inside Sliding -A^thergard
Insulating
Windows

_
rlT'S TH6 >
P6AD AIR

B.C. Hydro “Do-lt-now" Loans. Home
owner» quality tor low cost loans con
verting their windows to Insulating win
dows of up lo 1500. We can arrange It tor
you.

SPACE 1W

't*tt«rVend

<INSVLAIE§/

Before you let anmerme talk yne kite
replacing vow windows with doublefleeed thermal unite

mmSM

WE GUARANTEE IT IN WRITING!
ASK ABOUT PfMMA GUARD INTBRIOR PROTECTION
A It your oar a dull
as long as you own the vehicle.

lade, oxidize.

Readihlei

You have hall your Insulating windows
already. The other hall art Weathergard
Inside Sliding Windows.
By adding these to your existing win
dows youII have double Insulating win
dows tor a loi Isas than you'd have to pay
tor double-glazed thermal units.
And these do It better ... the Weather
gard Inside Sliding Window file Inside
from your existing window and require,
no costly alteration» to your present
windows.

V' :.«m, m

509 ELLICE ST

384-9610 479-1667

A■
A
i?

PROTECT YOUR
CAR THIS
WIHTER

The Ferma-Shir» proceee la a
once only treatment and Ohara
written guarantee (Deck*
■LOYDS OF LONDON) trial

505-7672 Res

HARVEY N. MERRITT

SPLITLEVEL CHARMER

4430 TYNDALL AVENUE

83SJ0I

477-0141 (pager 551)

CeUric frteelt fteait? Utb

VIEW LOT

Including Principal,
Interest and Taxes

PRIDI OF OWNERSHIP!!
Will be yours m this 2-year-old bungalow in Cotwood.
Finished In meticulous detail by a master craftsman as
Ns own home Some of the features Include 5 bedrooms.
3 baths (master ensuite), living room, separate dining
room and a kitchen with eating area and the most
beautiful custom cabinets I have seen In a long time. The
extras, which Include a huge rec room, are |uet too
numerous to mention A no-thru street and close proxim
ity to schools make this an ideal home to bring up your
family. Priced right at $73,900 Come see this with me
now!

2 ACRES
VALLEY VIEWS

CALL PATT1E IT PETEI BABOON

DOWN

Md

human enough to laugh at
themaelvea even when they
'
*

Call now for an in-the-home
estimate without obligation

and lest 4» luster m. moat cases
Ferma-«lune can bring it back to a showroom stuns.
I. New cars wM have a better than gftowroom shine..

need wsimg

388-4423

COMB IN FOR OUR
FRII TEST SPOT!!

It’s the deed air apace that Ineulaies.
You can see by the above Illustration
that by Installing “Weathergard" A on
the Inside of your existing window B
you’ve created the Insulating air space
that reduces heat loee by 80%. You can
•It by your window without the drafts.

•top by today or ee* for

2145 Keating X Rd.

1 Wfw

hranrhet in Victoria 369-4423
Nanaimo 733 661I
Duncan 746 9642
Port Albcrrii 724 3218

386^7571
OVBR 4$ LOCATIONS W CANADA • TNS U.S.A.

Conserving Energy for a better future.

Men. teFri. «tel

z

4^

V

J

Count me oat, Pierre
Author Pierre Berton, hustling signatures In
downtown Toronto against clandestine RCMP
activities, meets an opponent In George Skyl
laris who said his milk store had been robbed
four times. Cost to sign up was II, with proceeds
going to Canadian Civil Liberties Association.

PETITION

WISH TO SELL
YOUR HOME OR CONDO?

Most ol my listings have
recently eucceeslully SOLD. For
personalized attention, pleeee
cell

*»

REALTOR

■

REAIJY WOULD

We are a successful yet small company
with three salespeople. We would like to
be four.

A Wsme Synonymous with Ssrvlos" > 24»

Stewart
Clark Ltd.

FOR SALE, BY OWNER

Call me In confidence

OPEN

BRIAN HIGGINS

RACE PROPERTIES LTA

Perhaps the beet eea views In Victoria ares from this
4-year-oM post and beam, architect-designed Oak Bay
home. Southern expoeure at the end ol a quiet road
Large living room with atone «replace, master bedroom
with walk-through dressing room and S-pce. bathroom
ensuite. 3 other bedrooms. 2 more full bathrooms. Airy
kitchen with Jenn-alr and wall oven. Family room, utility
and storage rooms. 2 sundecka and double garage
Thermopane throughout, tinted In the Hiring room, pan
elled walls and ceilings, oak or carpeted floors, built-in
vacuum system. Intercom, humidifier, electronic air filter,
electric garage door, skylight

SUN. 14
Ellis Built

VIEW

595-2413

4222 LYNNFTELD (sHCadr «he|

Contemporary Cape Cod located In one of Victoria's Uneet
new areas Well-landscaped 66 x117 lot with a fully fenced
back yard, double drlve-in garage, old bhck arches leading
to both the living room and separate dining room, working
kitchen with eating area, 4 bedrooms (master with 3-pce.
ensuite). 2’t bathrooms — quality ü evident throughout.
$119.500

Bright and cheerful home
2-bedroom with in-lew suite.

14#,500

365-4670 or 362-5692

EttUMNE WIT* MMMY UMM NMtTI MfW NT!

yfc.
<X>

Asking «240,000

PARK PACIFIC
INVISTMINTS LTD.
393-4124

Phone Mr. Gray, 386-14S1 (office hours)
or 592-6754

GORDON HEAD

LAGOON ESTATES

Only 11 lota available ranging
from $28.000 to $35.000 in
prime Gordon Head. Close to
schools and shopping core

CADBORO BAY

HUb—4MB to 1.8 acros
A unique eubdMeton «4th natural surroundings offering see
and city views. Several waterfront lots available

CONTRACTORS!

dream upon a atar

Maybe a package deal. Could
be worked out which would be
beneficial for you.

DEAN PARK

1774 Orcas Park Terrace
Uniquely designed, quality built. 2300 aq. It. home sat
in surroundings of cedars and saa. Beamed ceilings,
rock brick fireplaces, 4 bedrooms. 3 bathe, h acre.
Thermo-pane throughout. Exterior brick, shake,
stucco. Double garage, underground services.
$119.800. MLS 34304.

E. Foisted
642-6316

LYLIWICK8
477 1111 1SS H41

Executive Privât» RâtUâncâ

We can offer an excellent location and a
private office with an enthusiastic at
mosphere.

J. Preston
386-2642

IV. ■

Serviced with paved reed, hydro, water, telephone and
decorative street lighting.
It where you live Is Important, tike your home plans to this
Albert Head location end you will be delighted with the'
setting.

For more Information or » person
al tour of these lota, phone

E. Russell
656-6146

mem and master bedroom open onto Ihe deck which overlooks the
Wrae secluded garden Ottered el *83.000 00.

C. N. MONTlBBt CO. LTD. #64411

JSAMMS OAVAVa

SeSSSSt

Priced from «32.500 to 145,000

HARVEY
A. SIMONS
a ■ e n nlefee

SEEING la behaving in mis character bungalow with over 1601 eq
«. el Hvtng apace This lovely home citera cosy Hvtng room with

MIKE RYLAND
478-6661
478-4761

ABSOCWM

477-7»*

fiTS

DJ. HANLEY & ASSOCIATES LTD.
<n-sn Baa.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.

fini

ISS SSII

A.E.UPAGE

a######i

SOUTH OAK BAY

HERE’S WHAT FRED LERCH
HAS TO SAY ABOUT
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. 2-4
2600 RAINVILLE
Attention Home Hunterel Looking tor a super
bargain? My vendor la moving and will look at all
offers on the already reduced price of $76,000.
This home Is large, private, beautifully laid out and
priced $10.000 below two separate independent
market appraisals. Come and look — I promise
you. you'll be impressed.
• 4 bedrooms
• 2 lull bathrooms
• sweeping views from V, seres
• immediate possession possible

EARLY 1900 TUDOR
HALF ACRE GARDEN
A stately Tudor residence on a secluded half eore gar
den. with reception hall, beautiful panelled drawing
room, dining room, den, and a large modern kitchen.
Office or reading room, 4 bedrooms. Double garage.
EXCLUSIVE. $135,000.

TED WALFORD

Residence
591-1420

F14

see*"6*’

JEAN McMICHAEL

Office
«77-1941
■LOCK BROS. MALTY
MALTY LTD.
LTD.

Aeakgr

Ree. 477-9113

362-9191 Bus.
,

CLSS»Lf^*?«js8 LTD.

Reger #980, $$$-9276
1421
s.C.
Victor!*'

V8W 21*4

The Character of the
Edwardian period...
The Convenience of Modem Living

WINDYHAUQH
MANOR

ThOPP*°n

b..utktul town

Mloe

LUXURY
EXECUTIVE HOME
4190 LYNNFIELD CRES.

,cl4*4
'
the

uni<V>*

prob«LIT

*

iter**4

"“^«51

Lx\ ttxe *

r.*to*‘*-ct** r*

eei

V*i^‘^ivV’

Four unique maleonettee on k acre of view property. Suites
all have «replaces. peneWng, high ceilings, decks or patios.
Bathrooms and kitchens feature superb custom cabinetry
end extensive use of Imported Wise. Well-established gar
dens. private tea gardens, beautifully landscaped common
areas, barbecue area. end. If you wteh. spaçe tor s vegetable
garden of your own. Enormous
storage trees. Price from 166.91
View with
JOHN WIST or DAVID BILLINOHAM

SSunsa^
HK.'iKRKL.

Since r« IV'

Cedric Steele Realty ltd.
UkLTOt

mm e*

CM**0*

Surrounded by Osk fisse, m a perk-Sks setting, mis tamSy

ux-vv*'*
,,cio*‘

perks, schools. unhwrsHy end buses. There are 4 large

71» 0“

kitchen, sunken wing room end a

» MUCH MOM TO TELL ANO Ml ee please of

MT.SU*.
1:30-4:30

ewsw Pries 9119,590. MU.

SPENCER LEE
Rtt-3 1 24

477-359

SEASPRAY PROPERTIES LTD.

Juif Listed:

If you would like to tell us your
•dvertlelng succeee story, phone
the Cleeelfled Advertising Dept.,
362-7211, Local 163.
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Galaxy of stars fills Agatha Christie movie
; ByCBAâieSCSAMFLlN
. (umi laMnainwIiMa

character (1.8. Johar as the acter works In considerable
Things are tlmeleaa In the
rt because the appeal of literary world of Agatha
manager of the vessel). He Is,
lafh on the Nile Is that,
I think, a comical tribute to
Christie, and In the movies
the colorful supporting per graphic mayhem aside, it
te populate would have been made the drawn from It Timeless and
on aotlal realism as a Jigsaw denouement leaps out of the formers who
slow.
pusxle, Death on the Nile Is a polite . convention* of the the movies. Indeed, the char- same way 48 years ago.
for
something
glossy escapist entertain mystery
harsher, and misjudged.
ment
The photography by the
The reservation 1 do have Is
that that the murder most veteran Jack Cardiff is su
foul of Mrs. Christie's mys perb and there Is one susteries and most others la also penseful sequence set amid
murder mostly bloodless, de temple columns that Is a bril
cisive but somehow dena liant display of montage.
tured. Gulllerman has chosen Nino Rota's lush score has a
to make the wipeouts In particularly effective travel
Death on (he Nile quite ing motif. It la a very leisure
graphic Indeed. We may for ly cruise and, aa on ship
our peace of mind tell our board, you are aware that
selves that It Is all ketchup, trains go faster.
Shaffer has Invented one
but It Is very red, and the
The fine Condominium Homes at Chateau Jubilee are selling very quickly
No other condominium development now selling In Victoria offers you so
much at an affordable cost. Don't waste time. Tomorrow could be too late.
See Chateau Jubilee right now!
■ x

Death on Nile fine escapist entertainment

; HOLLYWOOD — Kacap• hm continues la be we pi the the
and highly Inevitable, unavoidable expo
! major movie mode*. Luckily sexed author of
' ly sexed sition.
• H't not tha only mode, bo- novels the lending lit
I brades
Haughty t* the tips of his
cause a diet of desserts would refuse to stock.
lock. Rolling
Roll
her spiraling mustaches, sniffing
grow cloying fairly quickhr. eyes and her vowels as If on In disdain, purring In regret
But when it Is done well, the high seas, playing a vamp at man's calumnies, Ustinov
- then la nothing quite like an In some need of revamping, Is a life-force created as
• escapist entertainment to Miss Lansbury Is a model of much between the line* as by
» ease the aches and strains of pure and amusing camp.
Z daily living.
Bette Davis, as a grande
The straight#! and moat
• -Following on the success of dame with a petite weakness dramatic role belongs to Mia
• Murder on the Orient Ex- for fine jewels, also captures Farrow and she does it with a
• press. Sir Lew Grade & Co. the florid essence of the form. fine, mad Intensity, having
o. have gone again to the Her best Unes are snarling grown Into a thoroughly pro
Î, Agatha Christie's shelf and rebukes of Maggie Smith as fessional performer since
• picked out Death on the Nile, her paid traveling compan those beginnings on Peyton
2 a work singularly well suited ion, and I’m sorry that Place.
•> to the movies because It pro- Shaffer was not more spend
There’s little to be said
$ video a spectacular tour of thrift with her.
about the other perfor
wKlag Tut s home ground.
mances; the roles are so tis
'Z It U not quite true that the
Ustinov's achievement In sue-thin not much can be
Sphinx has all the lines, but It these surroundings — and It done with them. Lola Chiles
f Is certainly true that the anti la distinctly an achèvement seems much less at home and
quities have been lovingly — Is that he creates an amus assured than others In the
presented and are a central ing characterization and cast.
I strength of the movie.
evoke* some genuine laugh
At Its level of make-be
i
There Is a new Hercule ter despite all those wads of lieve, with the same claims
' Poirot and he Is the estimable
i Peter Latino*, a casting I
‘ suspect Is a good deal closer
• to Mrs. Christie's Inlanthmi
ANNOUNCEMENT
than Albert Finney was, good
FRED CRAIO
. as Finney was.
The management end Weft of
There Is a new galaxy of
the Cofwood office of 8kx*
i all-star
suspects:
Bette
•roe Realty are especially
} Davis, Jane Bitkin, Angela
pleased to enntmnoe that
' I-ansbury. Maggie Smith,
Fred wee top* In eelee tor the
month o! August. Much of
j Jack Warden, George KenFreds success can be at
i nedy. Olivia Hussey, Jw
tributed to hie abHIly to trade
i Finch and Mia Farrow, not
homes, to enable one
\ all of whom survive to the
homeowner lo purchase
! final confrontation, an occuanother property without risk,
• patlooal hazard In murder
even though his house has
not yet sold Ask Fred to ex
! mysteries.
FRED CRAIO
plain Block Bros. Home
;
David Niven, an ongoing
471-8561
842-6888
trade Program
i study In urbanity, Is Poirot's
• colleague. Cel. Rice, and
Simon MaeCorfcindale Is the
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
romantic lend, wounded
early la ths proceedings. Lois
; Chiles Is his rich wife and the
victim of murder mast
f stealthy aboard a Nile paddicwheeler en route to KarTrades
• uak.
The mystery la not so preJ posterously Ingenious as the
■ many-handed assasstnathm
i Mrs. Christie devised In Ori■ rnt Express, but It Is one of
• her most startling — unthink
(1030
able but irrefutable.
Poirot, between hit charm
ingly pompous platitude*
; about truth, evil and his little
» gray cells, Is drugged and
' also Imperiled by a cobra In
$47,500
stalled In his stateroom. Just
how the later-unmasked cul
prit got hold of a cobra In
. mid-river Is a porosity In the
plot, but at least the serpent
had a plot to hiss bi.
• The mystery, as a movie,
has the advantage of being
able to enact all the alternate
hypotheses about srho la
guilty. The Last of Sheila
1TB0 ROCKLAND AVI.
used the technique abundant
ly and ao did Sidney Lumet In
r—
Murder on the Orient Ex; press.
• John Gullerman was the
director this time, working
’ from the adaptation by AMh; ony Shaffer, and poor Lois
1 Chiles Is blasted not once but
I more like a half-dozen times
■ by various hands, only one of
, which was guilty.
• The form Is, of course, at
! artificial as a ceremonial
< mask, and the pleasure (In
Character home with 22x17 «Mug room end «replace, gue* dm**
room, den with «replace. 3 bedroom* and 2 bathroom., lull cement
I this case beyond the very real
basement Lovely shrubs and secluded are*. Be the first to see Ihle
- Interest of the setting) 1s In a
new MLS Haling
i certain extravagance, borCell BLBIB O'BHIBN at
; dering on the burlesque.
477-0141
477-B470
! At that level of comic flair,
• Angela Lantbury very nearly
The Permanent
. m*
! commandeers the boat, as

L

3'in)çis
Rumnng out

OWL HALT* OMW own
IS

PHIL WARREN (Again)
Regular

n

reoegnige
.

picture by------ ..... ..He has oat

Fhre

the coveted MHe el D.F.'.H Weeller the
many times during Me eight
gtiler feeders
reedt
ith DP H Regular
of
reel estate ede end yard eigne wii
reoognue that although FNTe ectMtv le
moat prominent m the Cordova Bey
area, he la active h the Ot enter Victoria
area m general Client a comments ere
•tatty» complimentary and after all. they
are the beat ludgea Put Phil to the teal
Ca« him et 47? Pit1 anytime.

Oak Bey A vs.

CHATEAU
JUBILEE
(3^0

TUlHTfltmg
CUFF HALAYKO MIKE NEWMAN HEATHEN WILDE
_______
FâT VICKEar
DONNA FOSS
-aaAl
|dfh|
D.F.H. NEAL ESTATE LTD.
MeMentle ine
arwl eneiewet-,
lhalhourna
RUilUUJIl
NiBlienAle
. i■ a
477-71B1
* 24» lUtitii

I1q i1

$41,000 to $68,000

K)
FERN COLOMBIN

DOLORES MILES
652-2735

479-0226

CONGRATULATIONS TO DOLORES and
PRODUCERS «X lb* month of August at
Whatever your Real Estate need», cell
DOLORES or FERN at home ot *77-0141

FERN for being TOR
out Shelboume office
one ol our beet —
anytime

The Permanent

S-24S

’78 SPLIT
OPMN HOUSE — SUNDAY 2-4i30
1 §67 BURNLBY FLAG* off Shelboume
Modem design In a high location Double g«r«g*. patio,
3-pce. enault*. at the end of • quiet cul de *ac. Com* see
us Sunday or call anytime tor
appointment. MLS 33162.

P«SL

TERRY SMOLLEn
386-3494 (24 hr*.)

WESTERN HOMES
. itircuvireae . «tie .

FAN TAN ALLEY
To tattle an aatata — Olde
Towne. 2 storey brick vacant
building In fair condition.
40x120 zoned CA3C with
frontage on historic Fan Tan
Alley. Offering a unique
opportunity to the developer or
business operator due to this
• pedal location In the
downtown area.

Roy—
Hughes
VHV

a

$57,000
wlsefiN. SUSANor
Stewart JACK BETTS
dirk LIE. 477-4042
286-2481

388-2481

■MUIMALT LAOOON

j

A

IriRAlMfUf
luuaivaoQ

fllfflHffil

LfSENSIGN LEASE LTD.
.1855 Quadra at Caledonia 386-2411

■ M.

! Estates

(ONCO*D

SEA VIEW
-*

VOLARE SEDANS and WAGONS
CORDOBA SPORT HARDTOPS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1 YEAR - 2 YEARS — 3 YEARS
v

OPEN IS A.M. - S P.M.
HOUSE

103/105 Gorge Road

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4:30

Car Today!

Phase Two of Treelane Estate»' concrete end steel towers » now comptoir
doubling the availability ot Victoria's most sought-ifter apartment-condominium
residences.
. ,
It's all here. In twin towers, the latest In interior design, brand-name ap
pliances, quality broadlooms end draperies throughout situated in one ol the city »
loveliest parklike settings.
For your relaxation, we've Included saunas, swlrlpool, hobby and recrea
tion rooms, roof gardens and an observation room with spectacular views.
Deluxe 1-bedroom apartments from 1275 and 2-bedrooms from $418) town houses
from 8808 (Indudw parking) are now available tor occupancy. Purchase price from
818.881)
Come In any day and see lor yourself. Our hostess# will be pleased to show
you our fabulous complex and view.

388*5332 æssr

Can Lease You

A 1979

Only A Few
Choice Suites Left
In Phase II Of
Treelane Estates
Plan now to view our
Spacious apartments
for discriminating
adults, renting at
the water’s edge.
See for Yourself...
TODAY!

•X"f

NEW LISTING

I

Alix

mondav-thursdav.y

PLSASS CALL THS EXCLUSIVE AQSNT8

• • •

1418 Jubilee Ave.
(Off Oak Bay Avenue)
Open 18 a.m.-i p.m. Dally
Call $88-4811

Another quality development by Vials Koines.

OPEN HOUSE

w

R

Mam
OueWy bum, ever 2*00 tq 8. «atebed. ouetem oabmete with
bvW-m ran# and even, «teeter and weed Wveughovl, bee
«repteoee (heatHelor down), rw. met*, eewfng room, three
bedrooms unobetrucled harbour Mew* Irem kitchen, dining end
kvtng room, Ho OH large deSghlful eundeok Asking $120.000.
Owner has pureheeed — muet ted 8461 ALOHA AVI.

JACK UDSTONE IN ATTtWAWE 477-WH

-i

-

/
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Rookie line sparkles
as Canucks triumph
SY STAN COOPER
Thornes Gridin his yet to
step on the Ice it Piclflc Coli
seum but the flishy centre
•ppeirs well on his wiy to
earning i position with Van
couver Canucks
And from the performance
of llnemites Curt Fraser and
SUn Smyl on Saturday night
at Memorial Arena, the trio
could easily become a “kid
line" tor the National Hockey
League club.
The yoongslefs snapped
the Canucks out of the doh

UF AND OVER Willie Randolph el New York Yankees
goes second-baseman Duane Kuiper of Cleveland div

ing Saturday action. The Indians hammered the Yan
kees lh-1 to give Red So* a boost.

Sox shave Yankees lead
Phillies add to margin
Boston Red Sox, finally ca
pitalizing on a New York loss,
moved within one game of the
Yankees In the American
League East on Saturday
while Philadelphia Phillies
stretched
their National
League East lead over Pitts
burgh to three games.
The Red Sox, who had
missed an opportunity to gain
ground on the Yankees Fri
day night after a New York
setback In Cleveland, came
back to beat the Toronto Blue
Jays 3-1 as Jim Rice smashed
his 43rd home run and Lula
Tlant pitched a seven-hitter.
The Yankees, meanwhile,
were being hammered 18-1 by

lowly Cleveland Indians.
Rick Manning, Jim Norris
and Wayne Cage each drove
in two runs for Cleveland and
Dave Clyde scattered nine
hits.
Both Boston and New York
have seven games remain
'"in the NL East, the Phillies
swept a doubleheader from
New York Mels 1-0 and 84.
while Pittsburgh dropped a
3-2 decision to Montreal
Expos.
Larry Christenson.blanked
the Mets on three hits In the
opener and Garry Maddox
doubled In Larry Bowe In the
sixth Inning with the game's

Exhibition bockev

Old fella scores
Mark Howe scored two
goals and his 30-yesr-old
father Gordie snored one to
lead New England Whaler» to
a 3-2 victory over Washington
Capitals In a pre-season
game at Hershey, Pa., Satur
day night.
The Whalers of the World
Hockey Association never
trailed sgainst the Nations!
Hockey League Capitals In
the exhibition opener for both
teams.
Goals by 41-year-old John
McKenzie and George Lyle
gavqthe Whalers a 2-0 lead at
the end of othe first period.
Eddy Godin tallied for the
Caps In the second period to

cut the mirgln to 2-1, but
Gordie Howe's goal assisted
by ions Mark and Marty
made It 3-1.
Mark Howe scored both his
goals In the third period.
Gord Lane scored Washing
ton's final goal late In the
game.
In other blg-leagne hockey
exhibitions, Atlanta Flames
downed St. Louis Blues 3-1
and Boston Bruins dumped
Toronto Maple Leafs H.
Chicago Black Hawks sur
prised Stanley Cup champlee
Montreal Canadien» with a
7-3 upset. Minnesota North
Stars
defeated
Colorado
Rockies 3-2.

Sport today
CRICKET
II a.m. — Intercity exhlbltlei: Victoria Selects vi.
Vaacouver Detects, Beacon Hill Park.

RUGBY
1 p.m. — Island Union, third division: CeaUwaya vi.
James Bay, Carman#» Park; Velex vs. Oak Bay,
Lambrlck Park; loyal Roads va. Ebb Tide, Royal
Roads: Saxon» va. Vampires, University ef Vicloris.

FOOTBALL__________________
2 p.m. - Jateer Big Four. Siurey Isms vs. Victoria
Delphi as, loyal Athletic Park.
2 p.m. - Island Javenlle League: Oak Bay Farmer
Ceaatractlea ve. Cowlchan Tlmbermea, Durness;
Saanich Hornets vi. Naaalmo Headhnalers, Macdoa
aid Fart.
SOCCER
2:11 p.m. - Island League, premier dhlelee: Gore»
FC vs. Coi■•petits» Royals, Hamptea Park: AthletIca ve. Oak Bay, Heyweed Avenue Part; Nu
ll» City rs. UVIe Vikings. Naaalmo; Powell River
va. Naaalmo Ualled, Powell River.
2:11 p.m. — Islaad League, second division: Ceemepelltea Royal» ve. Castaway», Caraarvea Pa*; Vic
toria Weal ts. Gorge. Umbriet Park; Athletic# ve.
Vaatretghla, Bullen Park; Metre TeyeU ve. Oak Bay,
Blanchard Field; Prespect Lake vs. DaVtoci Preep.m. - Islaad Leagaa, third dtvtstoa: Duncan
Village Grew va. DaVTacl, Duacaa; Lakoklll Athletic»
vi. LakeWII Omlotee», Reymeldi Read Park; Oak lay
Reserves vs. Kickers. Heedetsw Part; Campbell
River va. Saaakh Braves, Campbell liven Pert
AlberM va. Lobelia, Pert Albert!.
1:1* p.m. - Island Leagae, fwrth dlvklea: Duacaa
Called va. Caateways, Riverside Park das Pierre
va. Falcons. Meant View; lldaey Imperial» vs. AIMallea, Parltiead Secondary; Gorge va. UVk Nereemea,
E égalnull; Cerdeva Bay Oraaga va. tiaaalch Police,
Lechalde Drive Perk.
till a.m. — Islaad Leagae, I
SaiBitkl’BU'
Beyal Cleaners es. Caateways, I
ad ve. Dwaaa Hâtive leei, L
Breaken vs, Rwltii Ipa, Cedar I
tea Mercbeat» ve. leeke, Daaraat Orta AWatiea ve,
Beyal Bead», Vkterta High; Prairie ha ve. Cerdeva
Berlw,l,ewît^ RACING
I ml - PomiIHIon éorir Warton ipw<Hy>

only run off Mike Bruhert
Bowe wax the batting star of
the nightcap, stroking five
hits—three singles, a double
and a triple—driving In three
runs and scoring one while

Dick Ruthven checked New
York on four hits.
Pinch hitter Del Unaer’s
run-scoring single In the
ninth Inning gave Montreal
Its victory over Pittsburgh
snd made Ross Grimsley »
*
*
*
lo-game winner—the tope In
NATIONAL LOAOUI
Expos'history.
■Mt
W L Pet. SSL
Larry Parrish, who scored
Philadelphie
* -a
the winning run on a contro
Pltttourgh
™ »
Clticego
n .*
w
. 71
P i versial play it the plate—the
Montreal
72 17 .44»
Pirates contended he did not
47 II .431 1« i
St. Louts
touch home—had to be car
New York
S3 43 ,04 »' t
ried off the field after collid
« 41 AM ing with catcher Duffy Dyer.
cwcmmu
SS 44 .552 Tl
IS It M I
Franclteo
Parrish suffered » bruised
01wo
•l 75 111 12‘ i
left shin snd knee. Dyer had s
44 IS 44|
44 14 .441 14
sore left side.
Philadelphia and Pitts
WWW-I 44
burgh both hive nine games
who no»-1 ii?
L4C04444, Sermismo (4), Domoc n
remaining, four against each
other In the final three days
C
US); AwmMetthewsfll).
of the season.
Homer (22). Hubbsrd (1).
Elsewhere In the NL, Los
PMiedtfpMe
wo ooi w-1 n
Angeles Dodgers moved
New York
OWOWOW- I 31
closer
to clinching their sec
Christensen 12-14 end IBoone; Bruond straight West Division
hert 4-10 Kooeman (!) end Steems.
PWIedNpWeleeee1®8 100-4 12 1
title, beating San Diego
Padres 1-3. Lea Lacy's twoWw York.
102OW000— 3 41
lluljivwni-11 end Boone; R.Jeckrun pinch homer highlighted
son. Bernard 1-3 (4), Cornelo (•) end
« four-run Los Angeles rally
Hedges. MB»: Pho-4tobner (17),
in the seventh snd enabled
NY—Bendle (2).
Burt Hooton to gsln his 19th
Chkege
6010004- 1 41
victory.
000 000 05*— $90
St Louis
R<euschet 14*14 McGlothen (I) BoSan Francisco Giants, In
ts (I)' Moore (li etd Bader, Oegnv
third place In the West, were
II Bruno (9) end Simmons.
13-111
eliminated from pennsnt
Pittsburgh
000 062004- 3 5 1
MeWraeT
iwoooeoi- 3100 contention despite defeating
Houston Astros 3-3 on pinch
Blyleven 14-10 end Over; GrtwWev
if 10 end Certer. n*; Mtt-Oeweon
hitter Tom Helntzlemsn’s
Wl
RBI single In the eighth.
OW 116014
Run-scoring doubles by
M0 020 01*
Sen Prenclsco
George Hendrick and Jerry
F$-7
s-7 (I),
(I), Werttwn
1
Éictwd, Andulsr
*
•nd Bochv. Hshckl, Levoile (7)
(I) _
Morales keyed a five-run St.
10, Meftttt (9) end lHill, Tamergo
1010,
I .nuis rally In the eighth as
(91
the Cardinals trimmed ChiSen
SS.
Si8K=Ut csgp Cube H. 1
_

«

ver went on to peat a 44 win
over Los Angeles Kings In «■
exhibition game before IJ4S
fans.
Gradin, a 22-year-old who
spent the last two seasons
with the Swediah national
aide, was to front of the net
when Fraser scored the «4
goal at 17:18 and made no
mistake with a wrist shot at
18:42 after taking a pass from
Fraeer. the former caataln
for Victoria Cougars of the
Western Hockey League
Rightwinger Smyl, a for
mer
New
Westminster
Bruins sundout. drew assists
on both goals snd dealt eut
several crunching bedycheck».
Canuck» maintained the
pressure to the final period
and were quickly rewarded
with a goal. Hilliard Graves
firing the puck past Mario
Lessard at 1:13 with the King»
a man short.
Stove Jensen got one beck
for the Kings six minutes
later but an inspired Canuck
Wuellne cerne and goalkeep
er Glen Hanlon kept them off
the scoreboard In the remain
ing time.
Kings had a big advantage
In the opening period, scoring
twice In the first 81 seconds
snd outshootlng the Canucks
by an 18-11 margin.
Wily Marcel Dionne took
advantage of the Gradin
llne'i Inexperience to score
the opening goal at 22 seconds
snd set up Mike Murphy si
1:81.
Rob Flockhari got one back
for the Canucks at 18:48 and
that’s how It stood until the
rookies took over.
Canucks had several gor
ing opportunities early In the
second period when goal
keeper Gary Simmons and
Murphy drew penalties 41
seconds apart but Simmons
held his ground.
Glen Hanlon, who look ever
from starter Curt Ridley

midway through the second
period, weathered a 88-sec
ond stretch when the Kings
held a two-man edge later In
the period.
Rookie of the year and out
standing goalkeeper In the
Central Hockey League lait
season, Hanlon showed why
he Is being considered for •
full-time spot with the Can
ucks. The big redheid made
several outstanding saves
snd bed no chance on Jen
sen's goal, which came with
both Csnock defencemen oa
the left side and out of the
play.
Canuck newcomer Roland
Eriksson, who played the last
two seasons with Minnesota

in shots on goal snd took 2S of
..tl
48 penalty minute* to the ‘S'il
often-rough affair.
Defenceman Jeff Beudnri
ef the Canucks and Glen Geldun o# the Kings drew the
only majors of the game after
a spirited scrap late in the
final period.
SHORT SHOTS...Centre
Derek Haas, who played for
the Cougars as an 18-year-old
during the 1873-74 season,
saw considerable Ice time ft
the Kings..Lessard pit
the first end third periods,
ammoes the middle 30
minutes ..Canucks play the
Kings In San Diego on Wed
nesday and Los Angeles on
Thursday

North Stars, drew in assist
on the winning goal and saw
duty on a forward line with
veterans Doe Lever and
Dennis VervergnerL
Coach Harry Neale also
used Chris OddMfson be
tween CHL-grads Flockhari
and Rob Tudor and Graves
worked with boldvers Pit
Martin snd Roe Sedlbauer.
There will be some changes
tonight when the teems meet
it Pacific Coliseum as Neale
has Indicated that Swedish
defencemen Lars Llndgren
and Lars Zetterstrom and
first-round draft choke BUI
Deriago will make their first
appearance.
Canucks held at 87-32 edge

Ticats top ailing Als
HAMILTON
(CP)
Hamilton Tlger-Cata turned
an ethenriie listless Cana
dian Football League game
Into a rout with 14 fourthquarter points en route to a
174 victory over the Injuryriddled Montreal Alouettes
Saturday night.
The victory gave the fleets
third place In the Eastern
Conference
with
seven

and 47 yards while placekicker Don Sweet, who tallied
a single off a missed field
goal to the first half, connect
ed * e 13-yard field goal one
minute Into the last quarter.
The Ala, with only ex-Tkat
quarterback Tom Shuman
healthy for the game, were
hard pressed to stay as dose
as they did.
Canadian Gerry Dattille
was dressed for backup
Today's Saskatchewan at
duties but was hampered by a
shoulder Injury to his throw
Ottawa game will he telecael an charnels 2 and 8,
ing arm suffered to last
week's game with the Ticats
starting at U a.m., with
In Montreal.
the R.C. at Winnipeg
Quarterback» Joe Barnes
and Sonny Wade, who started
the
season, are sidelined In
points, one ahead of Toronto
Argonauts who have played definitely with nagging knee
Injuries
while
Urry
one less game.
The Ala, who ahowed Utile Lawrence Is gone for the year
with
a
damaged
achUtee
ten
of the explosive offence that
has kept tnem close to confer don.
The Alouettes were further
ence leading Ottawa, remain
two points behind the Rough hampered trying too fill hotel
In their defensive backfUed
Riders
Jimmy Edwards, who fum brought about by crippling
bled twice to stitil earlier Injuries to Ali-Canadien»
drives, finally gave the 22,748 Dickie Harris, Tony Proudfans at Ivor Wynne Stsdlum foot snd Vernon Perry.
Hamilton, witk Its closing
something to cheer shout
when he caught a Jimmy offensive thrusts, finished the
Jones-piss for a 34-yard scor gsme with an overwhelming
ing play that sent the Ticats edge to all offensive depart
Into a 184 lead at 7:17 of the ments. They led In first
downs, 18-11; yirds rushing
last quarter.
He scored his second major 188-181, mainly on the efforts
with less thsn two minutes
remaining following * 37yard run by fullback NeU
Lumsden. “
Nick
Jambroslc,
who
kicked a is-yard field goal
late In the third quarter to tie
the score at 34, converted
both touchdowns.
Kicking accounted for ill
the Montreal points. WaUy
SAT., SIFT. 23
Buono punted singles of 32

r

AM1BICAN LBAOVS
W L
♦3 6?
92 *3
•9 *7

New Yen
Mllweukee
BeWmore
Detroit
C level end
Toronto
Kernel City
Californie
Texes

set
Oakland
Seethe

8

PCI «4L
éOl —
.594 1
.$71 4’i

8ar

s s % ii
F
79 74 .SU

•

3 8.Si!
55 9S .3*4

101 100 00V- 2 SI
Seethe
Texes
013 063 00»-7146
Mitchell 414, To (3), House (4) end
10, Ciovtlshd (I)
(21); Tl
New York
jauüôi,!!
Cleveland
Beeme 49 Tidrew (3) Beelkh (4)
Devis (7) end Munson, Johnson (6)2
Clyde^411 end Alexender MR: CieOekiend
131010604- 4 91
Mllweukee
0» saooo*- 13 n?
Norris 0 3 Brqberg (4) Lecev (5)
Oek—Certv (30); Mlk-Hlsie (31).

W L Pci. OBL
.534 3
NOME (4): Montre*!
4. Sept. 25, 24 ( 2),
17. AWAY
(5): ....
!),27.
AW................
York 1, Sept. 34; Plttitour* 4, Sept 29
(2), Sept. 30, Oct.I.
Pittsburgh HOME (7): CNcego 3,
Sept. 21.2*. 27; PhlledelgMe 4, Sept. 29
<2),30,Od. 1. AWAY (*-T): Montreell,
Sept. 24.
x Pittsburgh et.
Aug. 30. Thegeme1
the regulir seeeon,
oennentrece

HOCKEY

VICTORIA
MEMORIAL ARENA
THVE8. OPT. a, I rJL,

PACIFIC COAST
CHAMPIONSHIP

JIKffl

M *nsrrli
ilTrtlnVT
m»Mey,
. erriwi /a». h
D.merTfnei#

4-MAN TAO TEAM
TNI OUTLAW
Ml 0NARF0
HAW WWW*
SsNsNn JIÙNoo

jsai sown
il

MM» Boons

lend*

IL

Ip Cates

Um tow

il

1* hate*

MaWaatiMM

tesehtaniaiM
a», mue a» i* a a» •

_______ : Montreel, De He Blve 364. Smith 1-1*. Hemllton. Quel 01$,
Petteneo S-S4.

1

!

SUN., SIFT. 24

Gates Open
1 p.m.

Reck Day
mdMP L7I

\

I»

WESTERN tie actio* SPEEDWAY
4TR414R

ESQUIMALT SPORTS CENTRE
1 1 r, 1 fLSQUIMALT RD.

NANAIMO HEADHUNTERS
» MCDONALD PARK
SUNDAY, SEPTEMKR 24-2 F.M.

386-3261

CURLERS

4 23»

Entries are available in the following league»
STARTING OCTOBER 6

MEN’S LEAGUE

Victoria Curling Club

SENIOR MEN S
Tuee. end Fn

. Tuesday

8 p.m.

19S2 Quadra St„ Victoria, B.C.

asm. end 11 am

LADIES' LEAGUE

CURLING CLINIC
•

instruction for all levels of Curling to be held el the
Victoria Curling Club on:
Thursday, September Wh—7:31 le 9:38 e.m

aea-aaaa

, s

ft
%

Tuesday 7 p.m

MIXED LEAGUES

DANCE

’ ”

Mon.. Wed., Thufe.. Fn
7 p.m. end 9 p.m.
•st. 12 Noon end S p.m
Sun. 12 Noon, 6 p.m
•nd • p.m

I VERY FHIÜA Y
.end SAT EVENING

10 p.m. to 12 Noon

As our purpose I» to promote Interest In the oeme el curling
end en,cursor good curling, you may t»ke advantage or ad
lour clinic limes lor » nominal lie of 15.00 per oerion

phone

♦

. snd Thun. 1 p.m.

CUHUN6 CLINIC F0* ESQUIMALT CURLERS
8et II ts II

n.

fa, lets. Nan plwe» MS-3HI

BONSPIEL DATES

Win

Victoria Dolphins
JB. FOOTBALL

fern.

RwsMm. Montrée!, OTeorv MM
Sterch 7-2* Hemllton, Edwerds 1496,

Total Daatructlon Until
Only Orta Survivor

Friday, September 79th— 7:38 to 9:38 o.m.
Saturday, September loth— 3:00 to «Tie p.m.
•nd 7:18 to 9:18 p.m.

ALU STAR
WRE8TLINQ

MTV
NAM
11
19
141
109
Yerdsruehtne
YerdspessMe
m 172
m 357
Net offence
Pessee mede-tried
7-21 15-27
interceptions
1
6
13-44 9-40
Punte-everege
Fumbles-lost
VI
3-1
Peneltlesverds
MS *-52
Net offence Is verds pessino olus
verbs rushing, minus teem losses

FLUSi "SUNDAY SFBCTACULAR’

lu keti

SAANICH HORNETS

*0*-

1 1 I 0*

0 I 3 14-17
l: 22,749

Regular Program Both Day•

races

Philadelphie
Pitt*urgh

Mtt-FG Sweet 231:66
Hem—TD Ertwerd* 34 pees from
Jonee (Jembrosk convert) 7:17
Hem-TD f dword» 1 run ( Jembmic
1) 13:13

Gates Open
6 p.m.

Pennant

NATIOWgL'LSABUl

Mtl—Single Buono 47 7:49
TWr* Oeertec
Mrt—SMüN Sweet 42 7:41
Hem-FGJembroslc IS 12:09

2 DAYS

VANCOUVER ISLAND CANADIAN
FOOTBALL LEAGUE

AMBBICAN LEAGUE
Best
W L Pet. OBL
New York
93 *2 400 —
Bolton
9Î43.W4 1
New Vert: home (♦): Toronto, 3;
Sept. 34.27. »; C level end 3, Sept. 29,36,
Oct. 1. AWAY (1); Clevelend 1, Sept.
24.
Beeten: HOME (4): Detroit 3, sept.
24.27,21; Toronto 3, Sept. 29,30, Oct. 1.
AWAY (1): Toronto 1, Sept. 24.

440NTMU. 4 HAMILTON 17
Fini Quarter
~
O 52 7:07

DEMO DERBY
CHAMPIONSHIP

y

'Acoulito. Lee (7), Fingers HI
O'Acnuisto.
(7) end Ti
(!) end Ferouton, Yeeger (•). NBs
SD—Blcherdl(4), Winfield (34); LALbCV (13).

of Edwirds (88 yards on 13
carries) and Lumsden (733).
Qua area In which the Mon
treaters did have sa edge 1
In the punting depar
where Buono iveraged
yards off 13 kicks. Himllton'i
Jambroslc, who shanked
first me of the night for 22 -ym
yards, finished with a 48 yard. "“L
avenge from nine punts

SUN. SEPT. 24th at 2 PP.MT

PLAYDOWNS

1

«9B1

Royal Athletic Park

1

mm.
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H
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•

lenlof Mens — Jen. • to Jen. 13/7»
Men's Totem — Jen. 31 to Jen. 18/7»
lediee Valentine — Feb. • le Feb. 11/7»
Whfla Inalen Mined — Feb 33 to Feb 2S/7S
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Black-sheep Clansmen to play basketball Vikings
EY TOM KEYSES
Mention Play for Pay' and
the mind conjures visions of
the professional athlete—fat,
sassy and overpaid.
Or it might summon an
Image ef the scholarship col
legiate athlete, complete
with paid tuition aad juicy
extras.
Those associations art one
reason all Canadian univers!
ties but one shun the scholar
ship award system.
Naughty
little
Simon
Eraser University Is eow al

lowed to compete on an exhi
bition btsls with Western Canadlan schools, despite Its
insistence on i scholarship
program.
It’s a program which keeps
SFU out of the Canadian In
tercollegiate Athletic Union.
And it's t program the recal
citrant Burneby Mountain re
treat has no Intention of
changing
SFU Clansmen will play
two exhibitions with Univer
sity of Victoria Vikings this
basketball season and have

Scholarships keeps SFU at odds with CIAU
director, believes the dis
crepancy boils down to so
much hot air. He charges that
active recruitment, including
accompanying under-table
gifts, Is already t reality In
Canada.
"We've been outbid for ath
letes by other Canadian unlsrrsltlee. It happen» all the
time. But If you called up the
head of the department at ose
Davies, SFU athletic of them, he'd Juet deny It."
"There ere ao» policing
mechenlsmi
end
atur way te
control It," uyt levies, who
'why not stop the
and allow scholarsnipe?".
Another thing. Davtee sees
no difference between univer
sity financing and govern
ment financing.
"A great many athletes it
UVIc. for instance, are there
on provincial award». And
many Canadian athlete» re
ceive federal help. Where’»
the difference? How can yee
call the»» people ama
teurs?"
Davtee, who haa been at
SFU since the beginning In
1005, feels the popular Image
of the pampered college ath
lete, driving a free convert
ible while snuggling with the
campus queen. Is ridicules».
Of about 200 athlete» at
Simon Fraser, tl per cent
have ell or part of their foot
paid' by scholarship. Thoao
students must be fully quali
fied
academically.
All
awards are adminsterod by
the faculty.
UVtc'i Ken Shields agrees
that shady recruiting prac
tices exist In Canada, in fact,
Shields la all la favor ef the
SFU approach.
letic Park. Fellewtef play are Gary Me Urea (id) ft
"I’d lovt to see UVIe atari a
the Wests, goalkeeper Steve Webb ef Duaraa
scholarship program because
I think we'd thrive. There
aad defenders Gary Aadereoa and De» Shearing (Î),
might be a money problem
but I think there are people In
the area who’d want to con
tribute.
"It'd be grant to have
Duncan, fourth-place finisher In the league last sea
Simon Fraser In the Canada
son, has yet to score In 210 minutes this season. The Se
West conference. The region
lects were beaten 24 In overtime by Oak Bay In the first
tl rivalry is a natural. But
round of the McGavtn Cup, ,
we'd have to admit them on
an equal basis. Either we get
Defending scoring champion Robbie Williams made It
a scholarship program or
24 11 minutes later on a rebound of a McLaren drive
they drop theirs.
which eluded goalkeeper Steve Webb, formerly with the
Both Shields and Davtee
Royals.
agree on another point. Any
Vic West, nstlonil champion In 1170, will defend Its
McGavli Cup crown on Oct. 4 it Royal Athletic Park
WATSON’S
against the winner of Wednesday's semi-final between
Oak Bay and Nanaimo United.

slated meetings In various
sports with some prilrie
schools.
Bui even though the door to
•cceplance seems to have
opened a crack, Burnaby's
Mack sheep and the CIAU
are still miles apart.
The CIAU stands for ama
teur. with a capital ‘A’. Ac
cording to Its dictates, filthy
lucre shall never cross the
palms of the nation's colle

TAKING TO THE AIR, Du Heery (7) sf Victoria West
heads the bell ee geel Saturday la Vancouver Island
Soccer Lessee premier dlvlsloe game at Rayai Ath

giate athletes. But the asso
ciation's dread of scholar
ships doesn’t just stem from
Ideals of amateur purity.
The big fear is a fullfledged recruitment war.
Smaller universities are
afraid they wouldn't he able
to compete with larger insti
tutions. They viaualiae local
players being lured iway by

nation-wide acceptance of
scholarships would have to
entail strict and enforceable
recruitment guidelines.
What
about
SFU's
chances? The school has been
allowed tie exhibitions and
will be partaking of federal '
sports minister lone Cam
pa gnolo'i I500.MM travel gift,
soon to be distributed among
Canadian universities.
But when will the Burnaby
rebels be granted a full par
don? Maybe sometime In the
next century.
S.C.’s biggest campus, for
one, Isn’t likely to embrace
the SFU method.
"Even if the CIAU ap
proved scholarship», our sen
ate would probably fight It."
says University of B.C. ath
letic director J.R. (Bus!
Phillips.
“That has never been our
style. We don’t follow the line
of trying to lure athletes
here. We haven't
h
to."
UBC» basketball Thunderbirds can’t fit SFU Into their
exhibition schedule this sea
son but Phillips Insists there
Is no animosity between the
cross-town rivals.
"We are definitely not
feuding with Simon Fraser.
In fact, we're all In favor of
playing them Most people
don't know It but we voted
agitait banning SFU In the
first place."
"But 1 think the feeling
across the country is against
the scholarship Idea. Every
body wants Simon Fraser In
ai long as they change their
approach. They’ve Indicated
that Isn't likely."
Phillips la a member of a
CWUAA financial committee
which Is itudylng the situa
tion. Recommendations may
be forthcoming at conference
meetings next year. And con

tinued discussion Is expected
st the 1171 CIAU meetings
Maybe an accord will be
reached. Probably not. The
status quo la likely to remain
unchanged
ladeflnltely.
flnA'm In teia laatuui *11»*

right with the world. In the
face of hypocrisy charges,
the CIAU will go its merry
way while athletes on the Mil
In South Burnaby continue to
piny 1er pay—against Amerlnan nnnnalfinn

DAYTONA
500 TOUR
FEB.9-FEB. 20

TOUR PRICE:
From VictorI»

S7Cf

...........

eeoh

* VI

* Colt beaed on two persons shoring cor
end twin-bedded room
■ Price cubiccl » Otr Mr. Cheng* end curreney huclueliene

TOUR ESCORT — As ktttw list three years, your
Tour Escort will be Den Wide. Dan has been In
volved In racing tor e number et years and It the
eoetetton.

RESERVE EARLY-CALL

mtmmutL
RM 74I-28S4

PKI Marti 7224131

Wests shut out Duncan in league opener
Victoria West Is again the team to be reckoned with in
the premier division of the Vancouver Island Soccer
league.
The defending division champions hive played three
games this season, two In the McGavtn Cup competition.
Vic West has outscored the opposition 124 In winning all
three, Including a 24 decision over Duncan Selects on Sat
urday In the league opener it Royal Athletic Park.
Winger Bobby Duncan, who scored three times In
Wednesday's 24 win ever Cosmopolitan Royals la the
McGavtn Cup semi-finals, netted whst proved to be the
«Abler at It minutes after taking a pass from Gary
UaLarea. Jim DeGoede earned the shutout.

Dolphins woes mounting
Nursing a 1-1 woe-lent rec
ord, scoring an average of
a little more thin three points
a game, Victoria Dolphins
rlnrft need any more prob
lems. But, like It or not,
thdV're getting more.
As they head Into the seasoO final home game, Dol
phin are scratching for the
laCof four playoff spots in
ihmdunlor Big Four foothill
ledfeua. They're scratching
with Surrey Rami, who they
mjl today, 2 p.m., at Royal
Athfetlc Park.
Ûésplte an equally un
healthy merit of 1-4, Rams
seem to be Improving. In
thefr last start, they held
flrSglace Vancouver Meralomai to 11 pointa In a game
Rams lost 11-7. Meralomss,
S4JJh*ve allowed just 14
potato all year.
IÇRut's not enough to set
Mcseria coach Brian Glngell
lo worrying, the team Injury
Hat definitely Is.
The man who figures out
the lineup each week hat a
job ahead of him. No fewer
ihaa alx regulars are ques
tionable starters
"We've got two or three
hurt In the Mckfield and one
of our storting lineman broke
hla hand." says Glngell "I
don't want to say wno’i In
jured because I don't want to
give anything away. And five
or six guys have had the flu
all week/'
Dolphins, who haven't

scored a point In their last
three games, lost to Surrey
by i single point In s previous
meeting.' They best Rich
mond Raiders for their only
win and also defeated Van
couver Blue Bombers. Unfor
tunately for Glngell and the
troops. Blue Bombers folded
and the victory was washed
out.
That took the spirit out of

Boxer on mend
LONDON (AP) - Heavy
weight boxer Dave Wilson of
the United State» was dis
charged from the hospital
Saturday, four weeks after
being knocked out by Brit
ain's Paul Sykes. Wilson, of
Waterbury, Conn., auffered a
brain hemorrhage during the
fight and waa In aerious con
dition for more than a week.

the Dolphins, says the
coach.
"That decision really did It
to us," says Glngell. "The
guys haven't been able to get
untricked since then.
“Let's face It, we’re large
ly a rookie learn. We’ve been
making a lot of silly mis
takes. We've got • long way
to go."
Dolphlni not only need a
victory today, they need as
wide a point-spread In their
favor as possible. In case the
clubs finish the season with
Identical won-lost marks, the
playoff berth would be decid
ed by points. Eich side will
be trying to rack up as many
as possible
poesl

roUPON SPECIALS
NEW HOME OF

RIVIERA

W(? use only quality products

BARBER STYLISTS
TO MEN

Johnson St
641 Ire*
Ooy.l Olympic Hotel)
■ram.

VIC10M IRON & HUM

its soi rots

Oft 1 tournait R4 b#tie**n
LEW Houndhomt and fha Halipari
TOP PRICES ON All
SCRAP COMMODITIES

TEXACO

CHAMPION

385 3931

CLONDWIOMittn

sells
. Premium Ex-Lease
Vehicles

10 MMAlii lb

OIL CHANGE
LUBRICATION

fire %fone
rMOHROy

(formerly * 943

Tom
Cino

VlM

firestone

FRONT DISC
BRAKE SERVICE

4 WHEEL DRUM
BRAKE SERVICE

DRUM/DISC
BRAKE SERVICE

GRIPPER SHOCKS

MONROE

^WONROBT

IXPintS MPT 10

&;r,

DON’T MISS THE

VANCOUVER ISLAND

mrm boat show
WESTPORT ’79

SRFT. S1 to 84
■btemt smsm-edt n mun mt, meet,

u

abmmemm — 1)
N00N-74D
iFill
REv XBNIwwIwR
I • RVwR

NEAR NEW 1978
PLYMOUTH HORIZONS
5-DOOR HATCHBACKS, 4 SPUD, RADIO,
BELTED RADIAL TIRES, BALANCE
NEW CAR WARRANTY. 4 ONLY

FROM

>4292

MONROE-MATIC
HEAVY DUTY WDNROBT

INSTALLIO AT NO
IXTSA CHAUSSI

WITH THIS COUPON
IXPWtSS SEPT SO

TRAVEL AND

IICB

RADIAL
MATIC

VMOHROET

- Of wall fsptecs with sny
Æ ■
comparably priced shock
■
of yout choto#
INSTALLID AT NO
•XTM CM AMOK
WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIAIS S1PT 10

STORAGE BAG

NNN'S ANO LADIES'

• SAN mao, EMBOSS1D VINYL

COMPARE

ATJSto*

• PULL-LENGTH, TRANSVERSE

•ONUS COUPONS INCLUDED

Idealease
MUSCAT
lAftVIA f(

All Show Models Direct from the
Vancouver Boat Show ,.. PLUS ..
Th* laffMt EmI if aaad hssta m lbs IX. CmeI

ENSIGN LEASE LTD
1855 Quadra at Caledonia 380-2411

fireefewe*

Tireetonef Stores

2882 DOUGLAS ST.
AT CAUSALLY AT BURNSIDE

386-1404
• Har*'*

24
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Unbeaten Liverpool yields point
LONDON (AP) - West
Bromwich Albion became the
first club this season to take a
point from European soccer
champion Liverpool when It
held the First Division lead
ers to * 1-1 drew Saturday.
Liverpool's local rivals,
Everton, closed the gap at the
top of the standings by beat
ing hnplesa Wolverhampton
Wanderers 1-0.
Winger Laurie Cunnlngh-

Local rivals close in on leaders

am shocked Liverpool with a
godl In the 52nd minute, but
Kenny Dalglish equalised 15
minutes later to maintain Li
verpool’s unbeaten league
record.
Bob Latchford and Andy
King scored early on for
Everton, which lost Its mo
mentum In the second half.
Bolton's striker Frank
Worthington was the only
player In the First Division to
score twice. His goals helped
Bolton to a surprise 1-2 win
over Norwich.
In the Scottish Premier Di
vision, Glasgow Celtic are
BIRMINGHAM.
alone
In front with 10 pointa
(AP) — A soccer fan was
tilled Saturday as violence by beating Partlck Thistle 3Bared before an BngUah 2. Roy Alrkep, Andy Lynch
League Pint Division match and Roddy Macdonald got the
betweei Birmingham City goals, but Celtic trailed 2-1 at
half time to Partlck’s mark
and Chelsea.
The man, who was net ers by Jimmy Melrose and
Doug Somners.
named by police,
Aberdeen, Joint overnight
poshed underneat
ath a double
leaders, lost 2-1 to Hibernian,
decker has.
which
moved Into second spot
The dead man was believed
one point behind Celtic. All
l§ be a Chelsea supporter.
At another match, between the goals cams In the first
Third Division teams Brent- half, the winner from Ally
end Gillingham, fa* Mscleod on a penalty four
I a pitched battle * the minutes before the broth.
Glasgow Rangers contin
ued to find the going tough,
managing only a 2-2 draw
against Morton, and they are
still chasing their first league
win In six mstches.
Middlesbrough earned a
draw at defending English
NEW YORK (AP) — League champion Nottingh
Jockey Alan Patterson was am Forest after trailing 2-4 at
Injured Friday at Belmont half time. Gary Blrtles and
Perk when his mount, Wsf- Martin O’Neill scored for the
fleseuce, broke down at the league champions, but David
head of the stretch In the Mills and David Armstrong
ninth race,
earned Middlesbrough a
Patterson was reported to point
have trouble breathing when
Queen’i Park Rangers
he was taken for treatment to gained their second win of the
hospital.
season on a goal from Rashid

Fan killed
in clash

Jockey hurt

Bowling roundup

Entries flow in
for marathon
msm

BY TOM KEYSES
If you're a marathon man
(or woman) and atill haven’t
entered the Victoria Men’s
Bowling Association tenpin
marathon Oct 1 and 8, time to
abort.

Entries are pouring steadi
ly In from throughtout the
province for the 14-game
tournament, re-established
at Mayfair Lan* after a
year’s absence.
Association secretary BUI
Sanderson suggests getting
entries In as soon as possible
to avoid lineups on bowling
days. And to make sure of •
spot In the tourney.
There's room for 71 bowlera each day and Interest la
high.
This la the first year the
association baa taken
the marathon, formerly a
game affair run by tbs lanes.
Internal in the longer mara
thon petered out so It was
scrapped for a year. But the
illmmed-down version la
drawing an enthusiastic re
sponse.
Entry fee Is 134, with a II
•Idepot for each game.
Scratch figure Is 344, with 34
per cent handicap.
The marathon la open to
WIBC bowlers, men or
women. Entry forma can be
turned In at Mayfair or
maUad.

SPARE BRI-BvHnUam
bowled three flvepln games
of 153 last week at Town and
Country...Lerretae Keffsti's
757 aeries topped flveptnnen
at Duncan Lanes...Fraa
Blake rolled an aD-apare ten
pin game of 131 at Mayfair
Lanes while Rlet Duyvntao
had an aU-sparo 173...Sandy
Rosea performed the nearly
Impossible task of mating a
7-14 aplit at Mayfair...Ed Walosckak s flvepln sérias of 432
(321, 232, 124) topped Mayfair’s Hat, while Jack BaadaU
came up with a 771 flvepln
sert* (241, 247, 211) on the
same lanes.

361)1 D*rr*t

•IB; Torn

»; Fred

HI; Gus
Williams SM; Hall Parker SSI; Hart
Wltlke 55*; Kirk Weraal 544, »;
Way*» Graham SS4; Bab See* 554;
Andy McLaarv 553 Jack Themeon 553,
McBethSSl; GaryOlaMSS); John
ie 550.
WOMEN: Hohv Haoeen 5*4, 9)5; Ev
Dons «non 5*4(211), Dot Bennett 549,
5)9; Marilyn Grant 545; Rata Clarke
541(2)4); Mortal Oodeworth $41, 304.
Ham Furtv 539(302); Ma Khw Bit
Cobv LobbezooSJO. », 907; Elsie Ha*
don 530(204); Emmy Fleech 529, 517,
Jeeale Lao ttf, 5)9; Edhh Smith 524;
Carol* Jacob* 520; NoMa Narum 5)4;
Sue Jubb 514, 90*; Sharon Savor 5)0;
Liz Taylor »; Pi--------------------Gall Archibald
SlrkkaSurekannas;
Row»;
507; Lee Erickson S
Fave
:ave Calnan
Cakxan 503;
503, :
idmondson 502.

Ulster Coo
Ards 0
Ballymena 1 Portadewn 1
Crusaders 1 CHftonvtH* I
Glanevon 4 Coleraine 1
Glentoran 3 Distillery )
Lama OLInflaid 1

PETER POLLEN

FORD

YATES AT COOK

384 1144

•nous* Lassus

The only thing we
kept from last year's
model was 7 chrome
letters that spell

Arsenal l Man United I
Birmingham 1 Chelsea 1
Bolton 3 Norwich 2
Coventry 0 Leeds 0
Derby 2 Southampton 1
everton 2 Wotverhamoton 9
Ipcwtch 0 Bristol 1
Man Cltv 2 Tottenham 0
Notts F 2 Middlesbrough 2
Queen's PR 1 Aston Villa 0
West Brom 1 Liverpool 1
Bristol R 2 Wrexham 1
Burnley t Sunderland 2
Cardiff 2 Blackburn 0
Crystei Pi Oldham!
Fulham 1 Mlltwall 0
Leicester 4 Brighton 1
Luton 1 Cambridge t
Newcastle 0 Orient 0
Preston 0 Stoke 1
West Hem 2 Sheffield 0

MUSTANG)
wait ’til you see
what wè’ve put them
on

....... Ill
J 0 Gillingham 2
.srllsle 0 Southend 0
Chester 2 Swansea 0
Chesterfield 3 Peterborough )
Exeter 3 Hull 1
Rotherham 2 Menefiekf 0
Sheffield W 2 Plymouth 3
Shrewsbury 2 Lincoln 0
Swindon 0 Blackpool 1
Walsall 2 Colchester 2
Watford 4 Oxford 2
Division IV
Aldershot 0 Portsmouth 2
Bradford) Newport3
Crewe 0 Grimsby 3
Darlington 1 Torqev 3
Doncaster 2 Barnsley 2
Hartlepool* 3 Halifax I
Huddersfield 1 Northampton 0
Port Vela ) Bournemouth 2
Rochdale 0 Hereford 2
Scunthorpe 1 Stockport 0
Wimbledon 1 Reeding 0
York 0 Wigan 1

SEPTEMBER 29
D.L74SA

PETER POLLEN

FORD

YATES AT COOK

SCOTTISH LIAOUE
Premier Division
.2 Aberdeen 1
2 Rangers 2

384-1144
New
^
For Fain

CURLERS

Wa'va Just Raeaha^^

Our Raw Shipment of Man's

MEN: SHI Weills *41, 5*7; Ray Fat*
ttneer *»; Dkk Carre* *12; Fritz

SPORTS COATS, SLACKS,
SLACKS. SUITS, AND
MADE-TO-MEASURE FABRICS FROM SNIFFER HILLMAN

morning, afternoon, evening
We°hevè once e week end twice e week

a

Superfine worsted wool fabrics create the flowing lines, the elegance In every
design, and remains tor the life of the germent,Claasic excellence la the look, the
feeling: evident in the exceptionally beautiful fabrics and in the hend-cratted
tailorings of every Shifter Hillman garment.

We’have men’#, ladles', mixed and senior
We^aieo have school and commercial

And Ladies!

leagues.
Surely with that kind of selection we can accommodate you. All
you have to do It phone ue.
But don’t delay — curling starts the first weak In October.
Why let the rein epoll your winter?
Com# to Glen Meadows and Join the fun and action!
P.8. Free Instruction for beginners during the first week of October.

5*2; Phil Wefton SM;
Crow SSI;
Gory MIMor 5*1; Don
Alldrad 594, Dan Johnston SM; Ralph
Chedwkk
S6i; Jim
Potrio 95); Sab
Olsen».

1060 MoTavleh Rd.
Sidney, B.C.
Phone 666-3136

m

Shifter Hillman now tailoring hacking
Jacketa, skirt* and pants just for you!
See them all at

ULIs-J UJILSOn
L

GLEN MEADOWS GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

WOMEN: Helen I
ford (234).

I

m I

T

E

D

Open Dally 9:30 to 6:30 p.m.
1221 Government Street (opposite the Poet Office) 363-7177
And for the ladles 1210 Newport, Oak Bey

e»x

TtonafSr&Mtry
MSN: Gard Jamas 901(34*); Darryl
Dean 908(343); Fred Hickey *4(345);
Mahoney 101(334).
women: MeyPteerdTM; SNleJen-

Mna79M3».^ ...............

WOMEN: Mery Aehlev 114(314);
CeWeen Tahouney 791(311).
Pari After*
MEN: Oeorga VenKootan!)9; Andy
OaErlealF
women
Illy Cherteewemttt; J.
5; Jackie Pitman 71).
Kemp 799;

IngSewSb* 15*;

MEN: Ingel*!..._______Jlmfl
Johr
711(363); Larrv Jehneton
(215).
women
Fat Herman 705(31
705(394);
____ JHi NM9
Can «26;
OWcttCtiSi

VICTORIA DODGE CHRYSLER
PRE-WINTER SPECIALS!

autapar

Chrvco

• CLOTHING
SALE
•

m OFF
RESTRINGING

COOLING SYSTEM

□
□
□
□
□

Pressure Test
Check all hoeee, belts
Flush system
Replace anti-freeze
Check heater operation

centre perl recqueti
rn# utreDtim ¥ rwvw

l> Jerry Haw

Oivwenl
Clyde 0 Ayr 1
Dumbarton 2 Hamilton •
Dundee 2 Clydebank •
Kilmarnock 2 Montroee 2
Ralth4 Queen of so
St. Johnstone 0 Alrdrleonlans 2
Stirling 2 Arbroath 1

SU; Rick
1213); Al

Avne *»(&

Frohllch
U Ale* Holowochuk

Motherwell 0 Heart* 1
Pwilck I Cattle I
St. Mirren 1 Dundee U 3

EIII»S*2(231)

of badminton end
iquaeh rsofluati
during September
h Prod

Harkouk against Aston Villa,
but fellow Londoners Chelsea
could only draw at Birming
ham, Duncan McKenzie scor
ing his second goal for his
new club.
Much of the drama took
place outside the First Divi
sion. Second Division Sunder
land had two men—Mel Hen
derson and Joe Bolton—sent
off In the first half at Bumley, but still won 2-1.
Swinsea had former Liver
pool defender Tommy Smith
sent off against Chester, and
lost the leadership of the
Third Division to Watford,
whose striker, Ross Jenkins,
hit all four goals against Ox
ford.

Irachln 1 Berwick
:owdanboath ) Fits
Falkirk 1 Dunfermline )
Forfar 1 Stranraer 3
Meedowbaok 3 E. Stirling )

1(44 Senders *«• 444-7171
____________________JJ4

MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

CUHUNO-TN1 OAK BAY WAY

WH-TtarM* M*

IV TIE* CUMIN*
tor turthar information piaaaa Sis/

(most care and tax)

696-SWIM

MINOR TUNE UP

WINTER TIRES
4-pty polyester with fug road
hazard guarantee
E7S/14 —F78/14 — 078/14
F7«/16 —G7S/15

(So*
V WeTALLEOm
TAX^

BATTERIES
36 MONTHS
GUARANTEE
CHKYSLEt-M

Sh
\msTAu«o /

V«5Z

4 CYL. ’30”
6 CYL. ’37”
8 CYL ’40”
Includes plugs, parte, condenser,
compression test, adjust carb., ad
just tuning, Scope test engine.
(meet oar* and tax)

SERVICE 384-8174

WHY CTtl.ONtST, Vlrterta, R.C, Sunday. Nrpt.mhfr 14, 11T* 2S

Haas pulls ahead
with his second 66

luMiss-goU

Sophs, vets
tied for lead
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) A pair of newcomers and a
pair of tour veterans were
tied for the lead Saturday
after two rounds of the $100,000 Ladles Professional Golf
Association team champion
ships.
Beverly Klass and Jo Ann
Dost, two second-year play
ers on the tour who led after
the first round, bogtad the
18th hole Saturday to fell Into
a first-place Be with Donna
Caponl Young and Kathy
Whitworth.
Young and Whitworth com
bined for a 01 on the par-73,
4,324-yard
Columbia Ed
gewaler
Country
Club
course. The leaders were 11under 131 after M holes.

Evergreen
wins cup

Ballesteros

won’t play
for glory

Juvenile
soccer
Matches played Saturday
In the Lower Island Juvenile
Soccer Association:
mvnMtt Lokontli «odtconSLonw*w Eve* Oats 1, nan mated t
Royal Bank 0,
DtvtUMSA LWWdOWYWlvenOOtlé
Gorge FC 1. Jedresko 7 Trevetwortd
Division4A Gorge FCJFtter Rotten
1, Lensdowne Even Gets 3 Peninsula 3,
McLaren Electric 4 Coppen Jewellers
3.
Otvisten 7A Proopect Leke 1 Gorge
PC 0, Cordova Bev a Quadra Elec l
Luma 3 Duncan 2.

Also In the second division,
Agrarians nipped
Royal
Roads 10-13 and Vamplrea
blanked Velox 12-0.
First dlvlsten
JBAA (39) — Tony Slim 3 tries, Tom
Lippe 2 tries, Chris Mills 1 try, Jim
white 1 try, Berry Bobbins 2 converts 1
penalty DuBerter 1 try; UVIC <9» Alan Grey 1 try, Jeremy Herd) 1 pen
eltv 1 convert.

The Originel Knight

SOLUNAR TABLES
When To Flsh^>
1^. Or Hunt « j

According to the Sotuner Tables cel
culeted for this area, the best times for
hunting end fishing for the next eight
days will be as follows (times shown
ere Pacific Standard)

Minor Major Minor MnJor
AM.
PH
TODAY
11:55
1:11
1:31
TOMORROW
12 20
12:48
7:18
TUESDAY
1 00
7:38
1 30
MS
WEDNESDAY
1:45
8:21
2:18
l:4f
THURSDAY
2 30
9:88
2:55
9:20
FRIDAY _______
3 10
1:411
3:35
10:05
SATURDAY
3:M
10:20
4:20
10:4$
SUNDAY
4 30
11:0$
5:00
11:21

United States today to bid
for the $360,100 World Series
at Akron. Ohio, added: "I
have helped Spain win the
World Cup for the last two
years and I have enjoyed It
very much. But there la no
money for winning and no
appearance fee. So while the
World Cup Is oa 1 shall be
resting at home "

THREE
POINT
BRAND NEW

Clearance

«>. He. 00740*

PATSUH
SALE

Eaton’s steel belted
Radial Tires
in Winter or Summer Treed Patterns
Ply-raised white stripe 46 month tread wear-out guarantee
Otter ends Oct 7th.

Indicate# available In Summer tread only

N.H.L

165R-13
BR78-13
DR78-14
ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14
HR78-14
165R-15
FR78-15
GR78-15
HR78-15
LR78-15

NOVICE HOCKEY LEAGUE

"A FUN HOCKEY LEAGUE”
tor Hoys and girt, mm 7-10—v,

-

naotsrin today - aaaiNB Monday, sbft tsth
tor further mtormtUan ffwu «Ml

is** isi?*<0Sj?*SM>«idlirle«1

try, Jim Belnee 1 convert 2 Dene It let

APPROXIMATELY

MUST GO!

SALE ENDS SEPT. 30,1978
complete lines of

Leurler 31 Toronto 16
Weterloo 29 McMester 6
New Brunswick 46 Ml. Allison 21
St. F renews X is P E island U
Acedls 34 St. Mory's 13
U.S. COLLEGES
Brlghem Young 32 Colorado $1 4
Californie 24 Pacific U. 4
Indians 14 Washington 7
Colorado 22 San Jose St. 7
Holy Cross 35 Air Force 11
Montana 51 42 Texas All 21
N Arizona 21 Montana 4
Washington St. 51 Arizona St. 24
Boston U. 15 New Hampshire 5
Columbia 21 Harvard 19
Cornell 14 Princeton 14
Dartmouth 31 Penn 21
New 30 Connecticut 0

$50,000

-

a*

*

^

x

4* Vs

4*

flCfr

4*

Installation not Included.

o

•*

37.00
42.00
45.00
49.95
51.00
52.00
55.00
39.95
52.00
55.00
57.00
64.00

Bleeee allow owe week for dedvery.

J> jt*
aO

1978
DATSUN
SPORT RUCK
$4,598
l($437 OFF)

2620 GOVERNMENT ST. at Hillside • 38S 6737

drae. Harold Butte, 1 converts, haut
Vaaaon 1 tries. GSm ajrMw I Irv. Drew

College football
Alberta 34 UBC 16
Saskatchewan 15 Calgary 10
Queen's 52 Concordia 0
BnhOO'% 44 UQTR 9
York 13 Guelph I
Windsor 34 Western 27

$303,000, ilao shot • M Satur
day to remain In excellent
position to win hit fifth tour
nament of the year. Bruce
Lietzke. Barry Jaeckel and
Ed Sneed were tied with Wat
son at 203
Bob Tender, Bob Eaatwood
and second-round co-leader
Don January, all at 204, cer
tainly remained In contention
along with tour rookie Bob
Byman who was at 204
Seven players were at 207,
Including U.S. Open cham
pion Andy North, who fired a
37. followed by a group of
eight at 208.
Haas, with a victory here,
would earn a berth In next
week's World Series of Golf In
Akron, Ohio, and also pass
the $100,000 mark In winnings
this year. He made three
birdie putts of 14 feet or
longer Saturday and made no
bogeys
Watson's rounds Included
birdie putts of 30 and 14 feet.
George Knudson of Toronto
had a 74 Saturday, giving him
a 2ll total, while Jim Nelford
of Burnaby had a 71 for a 222
total.

'••vw*

James Bay XVs
flash old power
It's obvious James Bay
Athletic Association still has
the power In the the Island
Rugby Union.
JBAA romped to ■ 39-1
first-division decision over
University of Victoria Vik
ings Saturday In the season
opener for both clubs.
Tony Slim paced the as
sault with three tries, while
Tom Lippi made two.
Meanwhile,
aecond-dtvtalon JBAA did even more
damage, pounding UVIc Nor
semen 13-3, as Doug Archi
bald scored three tries with
one drop goal and Paul Vieson chipped In a pair of
tries.
, ,

NAPA. Calif. (AP) - Jay
Watson, who won the tour’s
Haas shot hit second 00 of the money-winning title last year
tournament and took a one- and It ahead this season with
stroke lead over Tom Watson
and three other challengers
Saturday when sub-par golf
was the rule In the third
round of Napa's $300,000 tour
event.
“Birdies definitely are fly
ing out there," the 24-yearold Haas said after his sixunder par round on Silverado
DETROIT (CP) - Ever
Country Club’s 1,871-yard green returned the Canada's
Balleateroo
north course. "I was 11 under Cup trophy to Canada for the
after nine holes and barely on first time since 1169 Saturday
the leader board."
with an "easy" victory over
Haas, whose victory In the the defending yacht Agape In
San Diego Open last winter the final short-course event
was his first as a member of of the six-race series.
the Professional Golfers As
Evergreen, skippered by
sociation tour, was eight Don Green of the Royal
under par for the tournament Hamilton Yacht Club, contin
and tied for third going Into ued to outmanoeuvre her op
SUTTON
COLDFIELD, Saturday's round. His back ponent after falling behind In
England (Reuter) — Se nine Saturday Included three the early marks of the race.
veriano Ballesteros will not birdies, dropping him to a
The only two races the
play for Spain when that it under-par total of 202 for 14 American defender won were
country defends the World
when Evergreen came to
Cup golf In Hawaii In Decem
grief. The Canadian vessel
ber.
ran aground In the third race
After completing a five and
and on Lake Huron had
four victory over Scotland's
gained a four-minute lead
Ken Brown In the Interna
when her mast split.
tional between golfers of
It Is only the fourth time In
Britain and Ireland and of
13 yachting series began that
Europe here Saturday. Bal
a Canadian entry has been
71-4MB-J07
lesteros said: "I am Just not
victorious.
70-71-46—207
prepared to travel 24,001 Mark Havel
*7147-207
714740-207
miles to the middle of the O A. WtI bring
704040-307
E Awards
Pacific Just for honor and Danny
70-7047—207
Bobby Weliel
glory.
Johnny Miller
7240-70-2*
•4444
4444#
**70-208
"1 am a professional golfer Jerry McGee
f-fftiVT-'A-WRlLV.
7044 70-200
Mike Hill
and there la no money In the Eddie Pearce
47-70-71—aoc
7245-71—2*
World Cup se 1 shall not Leu Graham
Charles Coodv
*47-72-200
play."
71-71-70-3*
704470-2*
The 21-year-old Spanish
1420 Quadra JStSSil
70-7040-3*
star has brought World Cup
to Spain for the lut two
years, first with Manuel Pin
NOW REGISTERING FOR
ero and then with Antonio
Garrido.
oak Bajf pawks ft mm Meat. jon
Ballesteros, who flies to the

Cr°

Eaton’s Bulldog Antl-freeze
Prepare now for winter with this high quality antl-freeze at
this special price This ethylene and diethylene glycol
antl-freeze helps protect your engine through cold weather
as well as the heat of eumnter. Lubricates water pump
also
Badeu

EATON'S

Rutgers 27 Bucknell 13
Taxes AIM 37 Boston College 2
Virginia 21 Army 17
William C Mary 21 Vlllaoovs 17
vale 21 Brown •
Auburn 11 Virginie Tech 7
Duke 14 S. Carolina 12
Florida 8t. 31 Miami, Fie. 21
Georgia l2Clemeon#
Georgia Tech 27 Tuiene 17
Kentucky 25 Baylor 21
Louislsns St. 13 w*e Forest V
Maryland 21 N. Caroline 20
Mississippi St. 44 Memphis St. 14
N Caroline St 29 W. Virginia IS
Oregon It. 13 Tennessee 13, tie
Southern Cel 24 Alabama 14
VenderbW 17 Furman 10
Arkansas 19 Oklahoma St. 7
I owe St. 311 owe 0
Kansas 21 UCLA 24
Mlchlgen 21 Nôtre Dame 14
Michigan St. * Syracuse 21
Missouri 45 Mississippi U
Ohio
27 Mlnnesoti
~ St. -------fell
Oklahoma 64 Rice 7
Purdue 24 Ohio U. 0

A SPECIAL
INVITATION TO

UJU

You and Your Family
Memberships
in the Racquet Club of Vic
toria are available for a limit
ed time only AT NO EN
TRANCE FEE by paying
monthly dues based on your
membership category —
starting as low as $15.00.

Minor poriods shorter durollon.
light Ivor
Meior poriods, testing IS to I hours

Oolf le relaxing —
Welling In crowds le
Infuriating.
PLAY IN COMFORT

ARDMORE
OOLiGOUlSI M
STAN DUFFILL
656-4621

Hewlinge Services Incorporated

110 ARDMORI DRIVE
AT W BAAMICH *0

14

lUndl WOOEPMATU
$»mi

[âœr
m

afters yew the following private feoMHlee:

4 SQUASH COURTS

MWUNOt’

477-1801

The Racquet Club of Victoria
I INDOOR TINNIS COURT* (tVAXABU APPROX. 0U. 71)
I FIRST-CLASS OUTDOOR TINNIS COURTS/2 U4HTI0

PHONE FOB OOLF AND
WEATHER REPORT
THEN DRIVE OUT
FOR YOUR GAME

CALL THE

THE BEST VALUE IN VICTORIA FOR YOUR
RECREATION DOLLAR

S SHUTS

_

or CURIUM ICE

■

w

1 RACQUET MU COURT
2 LOUNQtS
NURSERY
FRO SHOP
SAUNA IXINCISI ROOM

COUPLE
I «NOLI PARENT
I SSlorin
| FAMILY

1

Steer.

126

•35

136

§48

136
640

640
$60

NOTVi newer Cmseni (SO* ) elelue gueiee ere eveReble en 1
redueel hootei membeieNpe ere eveMabi# at lift a 1
S->4r 1
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On Your«*Way records
Churctnll Stakes upset
Fourth—tlJW, c let mine, 3 veer et*
nd we, é’A furlooiyi

iNOOUVBR (CP)
VAN!_____
„ . - The

ttaso year-oldI On Your Wey,
Doc (iroieth)
S.W3.7I
almost completely Ignored lo Lawdv
jewel
of the West :«rter)
6* i5
...................(G
.thebe(tlng, came from off the Peoems Pete (Kn ner)
ixedor—S<3 H
• pice en the rail Saturday to
‘ euer Rabbit. Anflm
_ j, Magic Tartan, Rash
win the $20.000-added Sir
else ran.
Winston Churchill weight-for
age stakes at Exhibition
Ptfth-tim claimwe. 3 veer et*
and un, 41 l furienge
Park.
The I %-mlle Churchill had Ledv isa Tramp <A. Smith) 10.» 4.10 3.40
Tenuity (Johnwn)
». 514M
a field of six, Including Brit Tracv's
Peogv Princess (Stein)
3.31
ish Columbia Derby winner
Time: 1:23 IS
Presoerlne, Mini Chick. Tutor Lou, Kite
Five Star General.
f Flight, Little Larder, Curious CalVFIIIIe
Second choice First Pur Shanrud also ran.
chase set the early pace,
Sixth—tl3*, ctetmine, 3 veer et*, 1
prompted by Silent Code with
Seattle's DewanAnd Only a ,
7M 4M 3»
Bobbv
Ed (Williams)
close third.
1 Lyric Lina
(Loseth) ■
swi:S
On the late backstretch, the '
20-1 On Your Way started
^SansO.
making up ground and was
ahead by two lengths coming
out of the turn.
< Seventh—S3,m ctetmine. 3 veer
otds and up. 4% furlongs
>
On Your Way, ridden by
Robert Stein, covered the lit Citizen's Award (Demorest) 9.50 4.10 3.40
Gallant Dave (Arnold)
30.50 6.46
miles In one minute 55 3-5 Welcome North (Dallev)
3.70
Time: 1:22 2 $
seconds and paid $34, $13.10
and $5.50. Pampas Host, a
head behind, paid $5 60 and
$4.10. First Purchase, four
EUhth-ttHW, weW-ter ege,
lengths back, paid $4.30.
veer el* and up, 1W miles
On Your Way, owned by
Mrs. Teresa Forster and
•1:3
Mrs.
Mildred
Kaufman,
___MB
earned $14,000 In picking up
.DewanAndOnly, Silent
Its first stakes victory to
bring season earnings to $29.
Ninth—14, IN, daimlne, 3 veer at*,
322.
1 14 mites

«ajeuamms

•a if

Flrsk—t2,4N, clalmme. 3 veer oMs
and up, 1114 miles

Right Token (Krasner)
17 50 9 50 $.»
Coaldust Kid (Demorest;
Echo Sounder (Wllklnsor
Tima—1:01-$
Circle The Wagons, Lt. Governor, Little
BeauPlet, Prince Richard, Ml Soldier, Aus
tin Tevshush, Local Bov also ran.
, claiming, maiden 1
veer elds, 4 furlongs
Economic Racvrv (Arnid) 14.70 6 50 3.»
worthy Kid (Lpeeth)
9.00 4.»
Sinful Lad (WHlwns)
2 90
Time-l: 17 3-5. Dally Double-si49 50
ZecZac.MedD'Art. Brigadier Ted. Gus's
Answer, Royal Tl*. Classic Craig also
ran.
Third—434N, claiming, 2 veer elds,
4'*t u—
First Attempt (Stein)

11.» 6» 3 tfl

Time-1:22 2-5. Exactor-*?»
Win Em All, Ebony Drum, Souffleur, Internetlonel Miss also ran

Splinters (Losetti)
'
«rfOepst

17.40 9.40 4.»
PerMiÙmick.EarlOf
r Tav- Wily Will also

ran.

endup, 1114 miles

to3r<8B8
Win key (Johnson)

H»é.j

55 il

Time: 1:51 2-5 Quintile $29»
Jake's Dream, North Hand. Aooenglow,
Hustling Knight, Canada West else ren.

~1 / • -

Entries
First—S2,3N claiming, 3 and 4 year
61*, 4V* furlongs:
Our Neelie (Carter)
109
Bud N'Wendv (Williams)
109
Maple Ridoe (Rocha)
112
Chief Constable (Creighton)
112
Christmas Hill (J Mena)
117

Olympus AAons (Demorest)
Antonio Sanchez (Walker)
Strong Muscles (Stein)
Checheko (Loseth)
catfish Kid
Also eligible:
Wild Rover (Loseth)
Trovashra (Brownell)
Summer Carreer (Rocha)
Color Me Best (Loseth)

112
117
117
117
107
1)7
122
122

Second—$2,380 claiming. 3 veer olds,
PlavSTedv (Stein)
113
Miss Osovoos Pen (Brav)
Stretch Denium (Creighton)
Star 1 Are (Loseth)
Timeureen (Wilkinson)
Malgette (Williams)
Low Nickers (Demorest)
Malibu Star (Dallev)
Dancing Koko (Brownell)
Mee Talk Back (M. Mena)
Also eligible:
Woodmount Claire (Williams)
Alta C (Johnson)
Caddie's Desire (Wolski)
Kkkeheet (Walker)

113
108
113
108
108
118
111
113
ios

101
113
113
113

Third—S2.3N claiming, 2 veer olds,
Spirit Talk (Carter)
Tembua Castle (Brav)
Nance A Beth (Arnold)
Hasty Talent (M. Mena)
Meloritv Gal
Mon Petite Choux (Stein)
Langleys Sanya (Brownell)
Parfleet (Demorest)
Miss Mele (Loseth)
Mystical Power (Krasner)
Also eligible:
island Jade (M Mena)
Increased Earnings (Skinner)
Dal Reo Miss (Bray)
Red Pool (Brownell)

111
118
111

ill
ill
ill

111
110

ill

111
U|
110
111
111

Fourth—SUN claiming. 3 veer #♦*,
1 1 14 miles:
Lll Cedar (Loseth)
Intrepid Blaze (Creighton)
Irish Rover (WIHIams)
Clay s Read (Wilkinson)
Ponderose Star (Demorest)
Cotton Kacv (Smith)
Duplex Queen (Johnson)
Langley's Desire (Stein)
Fabe's Pride
Jungle Scout (Biledeeu)
Also eligible:
Arson Harry (Wilkinson)
Secret Gambler (Dailey)
Indian Royal (Johnson)
He's A Hermit (Brav)
Fifth—12,5» daimlne, 2 veer el*, 4
furlongs
No Bidder
11$
Run The Tide
115
Mark Hill (Certer)
115
Mr Bushman (Welker)
115
Multlpllwltv (Smith)
115
Billv Crash Cradle (Loseth)
115
El Ben (Dellev)
ii$
Tuff Terrific (Demorest)
115
Beniie's Jade (J. Mena)
'20
Father Struck Out (Brew'l)
11$
Also eligible:
Princess Walinda (Loeeth)
120
Snip Hunter (Johnson)
—.
115
Castle Oft Dreams (Skinner) /
115
Mer'me's Bov (Clerk)
120

Sixth—S3,400 claiming, 3 veer ol*
up, 1114 mile»:
Vicalino (Krasner)
1)9
Tow The Line
no
Blue Ma lor (Johnson)
115
Barb's Knight (Creighton)
IN
Rickl Berg (Carter)
117
Malor Talent (Skinner)
U6
Dawn Duster (Williams)
in
Seventh—$3,ON claiming. 3 year
el*. 1 114 miles:
Tenelta (Krasner)
109
vonnie Mahina
108
Mavboto (M Mena)
109
Fleetsome (Williams)
108
Marilyn K. (Brav)
114
Lynda's Pride (Johnson)
109
Ladv Occo (Creighton)
no
KanTuk
m
Follow Mv Shadow (Wilkinson)
1»
Also eligible:
Dancers Desire (Demorest)
114
Minoru Park (Smith)
113

The Cast
Locking
Gutter Comer

Eighth—$4,IN claiming, 3 veer el*
up, V* miles:
Pappa s Idol
116
Captain River (Clark)
113
Andy's Star (Stem)
119
Marching Willie (Johnson)
113
Talk Do
107
Early Breeze (Krasner)
117
Lee's Victory (Skinner)
1)5
River et lea (Arnold)
US
allowance 3 veer aids
4V* furlengs:
California Shot (Stein)
113
Rltettstic (Loseth)
114
Hustling Annie (M. Mena)
IN
On Schedule (Arnold)
115
Nurses Bet (Johnson)
115
Gold Girl (Brav)
Undercover Hero (Creighton)
Never Struck (Williams)
IN

Bilked Enamel

Facia Cover
at no extra charcje

!6

Tenth—12,3N claiming, 3 year
u0.4’/i furlongs:
Wmnikim (Arnold)
Newflelds (Skinner)
Hail A Belle (Smith)
velvet Streaker (J. Mena)
Winsome Willow (Creighton)
Gum Sarn (Roche)
Ballycraigv (Bilodeau)
La Belle Lune (Wilkinson)
Black Lila (Williams)
Shaodw Cove (Krasner)
Also eligible
Sally Marie (Clark)
Moving Force (Stein)

X

el*
117
117
117
117
112
107
107
110
112
117

itterSALE

Good news for Homeowners planning to
replace those old leaky gutters! We're having a
Pre-season Gutter Sale. ‘With every Kainhandler
Gutter System, we also Install 1"x16" baked
enamel facia cover at iyo extra charge. And
that's a saving over $166 on the average job.
Our gutters are guaranteed for 1 year labour
and S years on material. You must act now! This
offer expires 9HM p.m. Tues., Oct. 10th.

1»
117

ISLAND
V MACHINERY
in.

617 CHATHAM ST.
386-5600

Phone now for an ln-thehome estimate at no
obligation

“ROCKWELL’’

The Rainhandler Gutter
System
5” Continuous Aluminum Gutter with
the cast locking Gutter Corner
(corrects the leaking comer’problem),
leaf strainers and needle traps
(prevents drain tile clogging), '
removable downplpe straps (makes
housepainting easier) and other
outstanding features

388*4423

“BEAVER”

^ Wfeathergard

Field hockey

bronche, in Nan*g4^ 353 8611

Trish on target
Trish Sherring fired three
goals Saturday, leading firstplace Oak Bay to a 3-1 deci
sion over Spartans In a first
division game of the Vancou
ver Island women's field
hockey league. Lynn Poulson
replied for Spartans.
The victory gives Oak Bay
four points, two more than
Spartans. Sandpipers and
Mariners.

Mariners defeated Rebel»
4-2, getting goals from JIU
Boyd, Carol Neeves. Morven
Morrisan
and
Charlotte
Seney. Linda Foley and Lit
Munn scored for Rebels.

Cricket season
ending today

In second-division play,
Rebels Gold blanked Rebels
Red 7-0 as Bev Mepham
scored six goals. Sue Morriss
and Maria Lee found the
mark
as
Sanderlings
trimmed Sailors 2-0.

Mike Vaughan of Albion
will captain a Victoria XI
today In a . season-ending
cricket match against a Van
couver select side at Beaeon
Hill Park. Game time is 11
a.m.
Other members of the Vic
toria side art Tony Quarless.
Cec Meyers and Alan Porter
of Castaways; Keith Dixon,
Alan Carter, John Buchanan
and 12th man Don Hughes of
Albion; John Schofield and
Steve Hanson of Alcoa and
Jan Aten of Oak Bay.

Dun<-bhM8 9642
Port Albtrni 724 3218

Victoria 388 4423

He gets good grades In school, has lots of friends. You are proud of him
and the way he is growing up.
You think of your son as being a cut above other youngsters but you
also realize that he has a problem common to almost all his classmates.
They take everything for granted; they have no respect for a dollar.
This Is a natural reaction; nobody can be faulted for It. For these are affluent
years.
But you can do something constructive about It. You can teach him the value of
money. By showing him that he doesn't get It just by asking for It — but by earning
It.

JUSTIN JOINS
THI GIRLS AT
TNI SIDS DOOR ,

He can start now . . . In his own business. In his own operation that
begins with an Investment of his spare time. Little more than an hour a
day will do It. And he should be 12 years old or older.
The business

’78 New Car
’ CLEARANCE

'I 1

operating and managing a newspaper delivery route.

He'll benefit. He will learn to be helpful, to be responsible, to be on lime, to be
dependable, to be diplomatic, to be energetic and to use Initiative.
He'll learn lo earn, and respect, a dollar.
You can get the details quickly and with no obligation. Just fill nut, clip and mall
the c oupon and a circulation representative of The Datlv Colonist wilt phone you for an
appointment. You'll talk directly to one of the men who will supervise your
son.
Today, he Is Just a boy. But soon, he'll be a man.

Mercury

M0NARCHS

You can help him become a well-rounded Individual with a sound sense
of values who will know the difference between what Is Imporfant and what
Is not, what Is needed and what I» not, what Is necessary and whit Is not.

THE FIRST STEP:

Fill out, clip and mall the coupon.

r~

Stock Ne. S-677

Monarch 2-Door Sedan
lo antique c,#«m. 4.1 Mr* angina. »
lact-ehrtt automatic, power eteerind
power hem disc brake*, electric rea,wtndow defroster.
radio, complete
tinted gleee buy It* precision sue car.
ride-engineered and e pleasure lo
drive
...............................

MERCURY

LINCOLN

Clrculatlon Department
The Dally Colonial
2621 Douglas Street
Victoria, B.C.
VSW2N4
Wlthoul any obligation on my part, I'd like In know more about the advantages of
having my son deliver The Dally Colonial.

«6860”

SUBURBAN
Motors Ltd.

PLEASE PRINT
My name .................................................................................................. ;/................
Address ............ ........... ............................................ i...................................................
City or Town

........................................ Postal code

.......................................

Telephone number ........................................................ ............................................
My son's name Is ............................................................................. .....................

6s>H... S*«|*r ■.. Sard tniehs... $e4« ley SeeS Cars

S377 DOUBLAS N SAAMCN RB. 3SM131

2145 Keating X Rd.

Conserving Energy for a better future.

He has love, affection and understanding in his home. Clothes on his back, a roof
over his head, food on the table.

COLONY

SUBURBAN

Division of Soma»» Building Sendee»

//•/■/
How to teach your son to respect a dollar

Sue Taylor had two goals as
Sandpipers clipped Cowlchan
4-2. Gill Hawkins and Janet
Hough picked up the other
goal» while Barb Brantlng
and Laura Ferreira scored
for Cowlchan.

Castaways edged Ever
greens 2-1 and Cowlchan and
Hobbitts played to a scoreless
draw.

Slop

He la........ years old end attends ............................................................

School

I
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B.C. players lead Soccer Vikings tie visiting Huskies ?
Canadian victory
MADRID (CP) — Canada
got three first half goals then
hung on with a listless second
half display for a 34 victory
over Spain In the women's
World Cup of field hockey
Saturday.

I

The win put Canada into
the final round today when
fifth place overall will be
decided In a game with
Japan.
1 Sandy Tufnatl of Burnaby,
scored twice for the Canadian
squad In an opening half that
featured sharp shooting and
crisp passes. Shelly Winter of
Victoria tallied the final goal
from a penalty corner
“If we can play against
these Europeans as we did in
i he first half we would definitely be winners In the end,"
said national coach Marina
van der Merwe of Toronto.
"We have beaten Japan be
fore, 5-0 back In July, but
they’re a different lineup
here and we’ll have to hus
tle."
European clubs have do
minated the 1+country tour
nament with Belgium, Hol
land, West Germany and
Argentina contending the top
four places with the Germans
the favorites.

clear run at the Spanish
goal.
Tufnail’s second goal came
from a controversial slash at
a waist-high bounce.
"The Spanish girls thought
the whistle was Sown but the
umpire signalled a goal,” the
l^year-ooid rookie forward
said.
The West Germans meet
Holland In today’s final with
Belgium and Argentina play
ing for the bronze. West Ger
many downed Argentina 14
and Holland drubbed Bel
gium «4 in Saturday’s semi
final play.

The Spaniards actually
controlled the early moments
of their match with Canada
until Winter broke up one of
their Infiltrations Into the Ca
nadian zone. The 23-year-old
halfback sprinted to midfield
before sending the ball
through to Tufnail who had a

Young tennis ace
off to England Nina Bland of Victoria left
for England Saturday for the
Pernod International Tennis
l ouraament.
Miss Bland. It, Is part at
the Canadian team compet
ing In the tournament at Not-,
llngham, Sept. 2S-3S.

The goal stood at the half but Gordie Heath produced
the equalizer at 85 minutes.

Now 1-1-2, UVic travels to Saskatoon next Saturday for
a return engagement with Huskies.

Saskatchewan, which upset t|BC 34 in Vancouver on Fri
day, is tied with the Thunderbirds for second spot et i-i1.

Castaways scored 188 all
out Saturday at Beacon Hill
Park to capture the Victor!»
end District Cricket Associa
tion Knock-Out Cup.
Dave Shaw and Cec
Mayers teamed to preside
most of Castaways' runs,

scoring 82 and 88 respectively
and counting a partnership of
108.
Brian Tetlow, with 31. and
Mike Cochrane, with 26. led
Oak Bay, which managed 120
runs all out.

STOP!
LOOK!
LISTEN!

YIAR END
CLEARANCE
1978 YAMAHAS

Japan qualfied for a shot at
fifth with a 3-0 win over India
Saturday.
V

These are tying times for University of Victoria’s soc
cer Vikings. After battling University of B.C. Thunder
birds to « draw earlier ibis week. Vikings end University
*f Saskatchewan Huskies fought to a 1-1 standoff Satur
day at Topaz Park.
Even though they dominated most of the action. Vikings
could manage no more than John Leier’s goal at the 30minute mark.

Castaways win cup

tim
tn

sitae

Monday, September 25th

XSTMSpaeW

nine

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities

tii

Zellers Super Specials on Handy Items
To End September On A Note Of Savinas !

tine
title
tine
me
me
tine
SUPER SAVINGS
77*0400

$134

First Com*. Fket Servi
Layaway tin Sprlnq 70 avail
able. Remember 1970 price*
win be up appro» 16% Sue to
dollar devaluation. Act now,
very limited quantities avail-

MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.
332-133$
D-0033SA
025 Votes 81.

TIRE STORE
3030 NANAIMO ST. 3SM1H

Save*2

1.971.97» 2.47
Assorted Coffee Filters
BASKET TYPE disposable, pack ol 300. For Proctor Silex,
West Bend, Regal, other brands. MELITTA 6-cup size
6Iter, pack ol 100 .......................................... 1.87 PACK
D18K STYLE FILTERS, peek of 400 ..... ........... 97* peek

“Eveready” Alkaline Batteries
Choose from 4 popular sizes ! "AA" package of 2. “C”
package of 2. "D" package of 2 9V package of 1 All savInga-prlced in Zellers End of Month Sale !

“Rubbermaid” Laundry Basket
Large rectangular laundry basket by famoue'Rubbermaid". Bright flame colour to chase away those washday
blues I Buy now at Zellers fantastic savings !

Check These Super Specials !
CONTINUES UNTIL
■SEPT. 27thl
LIMITED STOCK
MOST SIZES AVAILABLE
CASH—CHARGEX—MASTERCHAROE

HURRY! HURRY!
PRICES APPLY TO IK-STOCK TIRES ONLY

GRANNY ROCKERS

KNEE HIGHS

Padded Seat and
Back. Maple.
Reg. 89.95

2 Pairs in Pack
One Size Fits 9-11
Reg. 77'

49

NORTH STAR
FED 10 RUNNERS

MITERS k PAIRS

IN STOCK ONLY

NEW Narrow Whtto

LITTLE MAC
POTTING SOIL
Hamburger Maker] 200 20-lb. Bag

MUSHROOM
LAMPS

B.F.G. IN STOCK

Reg. 1.57

Reg. 16.88

Reg. 1.99

PEETZ #6 1
Trolling reel

YORK STEREO

Reg. 28.88

Q97

I W

TABLE RADIO
AM/FM
Reg. 45.97

]49

34'

7
00
15
99

inch or metric
Reg. 13.99

BREWMASTER Ann RIGHT GUARD
Roll-on Anti-Perspirant
Beer Glasses gy
Double Protection
88

16 oz. Reg. 2/99'

WINTER TIRES

2/1 00

21 -PIECE
SOCKET

Men’s and Boys
Up to 20.99

Assorted Colours
Reg. 4.97

BATH TOWEL
ASSORTMENT
100% Cotton
20"x38”, Reg. 2/5.00

2/3

HILLSIDE SHOPPING CENTRE
Tha "OET-IT-NOW Card

OPEN MON. TO FRI. 9:30 to 9*0
SAT. 9*0 to 6*0
Zellers has Lew Prleee...No Mistake About It.

»

297
00

\
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Regina slanging match to cool
SPECTRUM
DANCE CENTRE
Under the direction of
CONSTANTINE DARUNC and IYNDA RAINO

BALLET/JAZZ/MODERN/CREATIVE
DISCO/KARATE
Pre-whool to any age
1311 BROAD STREET
3rd Floor 3S3-M23

REGISTER NOW
FttS ARE LOW
b |p.m.-4 gan.
i.-2 p.mA

JLSL

WIDE OPEN THIS WEEKEND

Admission
to Grounds

Open Sst. and Sun. — 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Open Mon. to Fri. — 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
VANALMAN at HIGHWAY 17

IT'S FUN-TASTIC

LADIES’
NIGHT!!
■s EVERY*

ONLY

Sing-Along
Music Every
Night

FULL COURSE DINNER FOR THE LADIES
Our Special Seled
Ber-B-Oue Queen Spererlbe
Vegetable — Choice of Potato
French Garlic Bread
Sherbet — Beverage

CHILDKN S MENU «3.50. UNDE* 10 YUS.

.825 BUROETT - CHERRY BANK HOTEL 385-5380

Come and Enjoy Our

SUNDAY
BUFFET
Served from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

$7.95

per person, 12 and under Half Price

Reservations — 388-5513

A BIG SELECTION
OF TASTY FOODS
Fine Dining —1920 style
m me Ntw
Roys! Olympic He
•42 JOHNSON STREET
386-6613

FALL OPENING
PUBLIC SKATING
Saturday
2 9M:N|S
SMdàf
2:30-4:00 ».E.
ThsnJsj 4:00-6:40

FAMILY SKATINO
1oShSl-11:3oS.e.
Fun for the whole familychildren muet be accom
panied by an adult.

HYjKf

Sunday Night
Adulte Only
6:16-10*0 p.m.
(16 years end older)

LEARN TO
SKATE
PROGRAM

Boys! Girls! Moms! Dads!
We Have Special Claeeee for All Ages!
I
|
I
I
1
|

LADIES’ SKATING

TINY TOTS

EVERY WEDNESDAY
1:30-1:00 p.m.
Ladle#, girls, mom», Ms..
housewives You're ell
welcome. It's never too
lete to lesrnll And look
what you gel below, all In
cluded In edmiealon price.

HOT TUB 1:30-3:00 ML
WED
1:30-11:» IS.
THURS.
1:30-3:00
We ve changed out iimeweo mom
oen pick a morning or eflernoon
■eeefon ef her choice And look
below et what added features ere
included m admieeton price.

REGINA (CP) - Allan
Blakeney’s prediction that
the current Saskatchewan
election campaign would be a
dirty one may come back to
haunt him.
So far, the roughest cam
paigning has come from Blekeney’s New Democratic
Party as the M year otd pro
mler seeks a third term of
office In the Oct. I* vote.
NDP
advertising
has
warned the voters that a Pro
gressive Conservative gov
ernment with Dick Collver as
premier would dismantle the
province's health-care pro
gram and “tax the sick." The
tone of the ada Is to change
next week and make more of
the NDP's record on health
care and resources, but the
warnings about the Conser
vatives remain.
The Tories, for their part,
are ready to join In the ex
change. but will use a softer
voice. The Conservative ad
campaign gets started this
weekend and while attacking
the NDP on health care. It
emphasizes
Conservative
promises to Increase old-age
pension supplements and de
centralize government. It
also declares Conservative
support for health-care pro
grams. v
The. Liberals are staying
out of the health-care fight.
But they may also be slaying
out of the election as both of
the other parties write them
off. Although the Liberals
formed the government with
in this decade, the party does
not now even rate a mention
In advertising by the New
Democrats or the Conserva
tives. Blakeney still Includes
the Liberals when he talks
about the “old-line parties,"
but he says the real battle Is
with Collver and the Conser
vatives.
While Collver,
usually
quick to answer any charge,
Instructs his workers to turn
the other cheek when the
campaign gets dirty. Blaken
ey has found himself defend
ing the NDP advertising that
some say will hurt the party
more than help It.
The Intellectually sharp
Blakeney has found himself
saying that what the late
Ross Thatcher did as a Liber
al premier In 1964, Collver
cotild do 1» a Conservative
premier In 1978. Blakeney did
not see the ads before they
ran.
The premier agrees condi
tions have changed and Sas
katchewan now is a wealthy
province, hut says the politi
cal philosophy that has oilrich. Conservative Alberta
charging medical-care Insur
ance premiums won’t change
and the same thing might
happen In thlg province.
No premiums are currently
charged In Saskatchewan
and the deterrent fees of the
Thatcher government are
long gone.

Girl raped,
Saudis
beheaded
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia
(Reuter) — Three men were
beheaded, afler prayers, (or
raping a girl as she tended
her sheep, the official Saudi
news agency reported.
It quoted an official state
ment as saying Saudi courts
will pass similar sentences on
anyone committing such acts
or threatening the country’s
security.
No other details were Im
mediately available on the
executions at nearby Jawaml.

.

AVAILABLE

PHONE 384-15ZZ FO* FURTHER INFORMATION

their first year In office. The
first will be on a proposal to
cut $50 million out of the pro
vincial budget and reduce
government services accord
ingly. Party leader Ted Ma
lone has not yet announced
the subject of the other two
referendums.
Malone Is expected to make
another referendum topic,
labor unrest as he campaigns
on the need for strong govern
ment action to deal with In
dustrial strife. He has said he
would, as premier, consider
such i solutions as right-towork legislation, banning

strikes hi essential services,
putting workers on boards of
directors end strengthening
the labor relations board.
Another fsetor In the elec
tion which none of the politi
cians Is talking about Is the
weather. Malone publicly
warned Blakeney before the
campaign started that he
should delay the election until
harvesting Is doser to being
finished. But Oct. 18 will be
voting day and the farmers In
northern Saskatchewan still

Genuine
European
Cuisine

PUBLIC SKATING
2:3M :00 p.m.

ADULT SKATING

8:16 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
kin--------------------------------

Enquiries welcome...

DINING ROOM
OPEN * p.m. te 18 p.m.
Wed., Thurs., Prl., Sat.
Sunday S p.m. le f p.m.

\

477-9892

ESQUIMALT

COFFEE HOUSE:

1161

SET ACQUAINTED WITH THEATRE
Chat with

Open men. end Tuesday, t-S
Wed., Thera., Fri.,
Sat. HI 16
CLOSED SUNDAY

%

ICE SKATING
■mm »

SATURDAYS

JhA. IS* am Fan*
ADEXuipmlW.

• Deetgnere
• Actor*
• The people who meke I

SrAlX

SUNDAYS

/l\ 1*Mkf

Bastion Theatre otters 6 faednatlng Informal evenings SEE 6
PLAYS /N THE MA KING
The course begins September 28th. Limited enrolment. For

PHONE: Bastion Thaatre, 386-8301
9-23x
M*NNtWWwiaMWN«IM8<

ENJOY OUR SUPER
LUNCHEON

T f

"«Mai
fttlpmhSfc

SKATE RENTALS
AND SHARPENING

WEE Ml pm FeNN
TRUSS. 1* pa.
Itay Tab mi Feed!
CURLING STARTS
OCT. Oth
«-so
SKATE TOR FUN'

Musical Director. Jon Washburn

SONGS BY CANDLELIGHT

FieUNE'SKATtM

HOCKEY CLASS

B

for choir end guitar

S

A

AN AMITY CHRISTMAS

PERFORMANCE
OF

HOT AND COLD
DISHES $395

c

DEC. 15-16

SPECIAL

R

featuring traditional CAROL SING-AIONC at
Christ Church Cathedral

I

P
T

APR. 20

MOZART VESPERS
J.S. BACH — CANTATA No. 140

MONDAY to FRIDAY
11 30 a.m. to 2:00 p m.

I
O

with iofoists and chamber orchestra

A SUPERB 3-CONCERT PACKAGE

Che RGD LiÔN Æ MOTOR iNN
3366 Douglas Street, 385-3366

N

FOR ONLYs13.50(o,k„«)

s-js

SUBSCRIBE NOW — SAVE OVER 15%
on regular prices

r Raven’s

•O.A.P./STUDENTS WITH CARDS — $10.25

Supday

«

OFFER ENDS OCT. 26/78

Buffet Bi

LUCIANO
PAVAROTTI

a beautiful way to ease info the day U3Q-230
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
NOW FOR OUR

.

Featuring the
NEW DAWN MODELLING ACADEMY

PLAZA OTOEI TODAY

78-79

Partie» of 4 lo 6 may reserve table» At
Empre»» Concerts. Choke seating limited

477-7759
lor information till

ON SALE NOW
ARENA MX OFFICE id

EVERY THURSDAY 12.00-2:00 P.M.

R
I

MODERN SOUND RECORDS — "«> FORT Sf
TUDOR SWEIT SHOPPE — 2298 OAK BAY AVE.
ORDERS BY MAIL 1109 LANGLEY SE.

TUB. OCT. 84 f*.
ROYAL TNEATRt
VICTORIA

S
E
E
S

Subscription« available at:

TICKETS 117. $15

fashion Show

or
385-2788

Artists and programmes subfect to change.
No refunds on series tickets.

121

Winners of 8 trophies and 3 honorable mentions in the
International Modelling competition in New York City.
i

MAUI ABC|| CAB BIMMCP

FASHIONS SY:

E. M. CARTER LADIES WEAR
230 MENZIES — PARLIAMENT MEWS
Free covered parking, air conditioned
comfort, table telephone service.

Run urtR —hr

Y TO THURSDAY 530 te
SATURDAY feM Is
Ml tefell
Is UT. 11» te

1550 CFDAR HILL CROSS RO

343 Quebec Street
Telephone 386-7444

(NEAR SHELBOURNE)
RESERVATIONS 477-3023

HARBOUR TOWERS
ONE 01

ARLIAMENT

IlDtNGS.

FAMOUS ARTISTS
FRIENDS OR FAMILY
•RING THE
BUNCH

mini mm hi

-

suirii.u.

October

i

\i

x:iio

N ATION AL FOLK 3805^033
%
f Kh

p
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Brunchlimci

m &a
, M*
wJDL

fj
JT

Sundays I I «30 A.M. lo 2 P.M.

Bring your brood to Sherwood Park Inn this
day! Enioy our delicious buffet brunch ol
traditional favorites such as egg*, bacon, ahd
sausages, together grltli some specialties In cold
iliced meats,
nu
ialads, seafoods and desserts

SS

CHILDREN It AND

Per Persoe UNDER V PRICE
MAKI VOUS R181RVATI0N8 NOW

,

MIGHTS Â WEEK

illage

S

Dmiflif^BP *'mhr iind I «11111#»

imhmbm

GEORGE ACS

RESTAURANT

Frldsy, 7-8:46 p.m.
Saturday, 6-10 p.m
Sundey. 1:30-3:30 pm

COMMUNITY

S
U

OCT 25-26

Herdy Sohmouth 6
Guy Roy Use present

Empress Hotel Crystal Ballroom. Releshments included

PU6UC SKATING
WEEKLY PROGRAM

Mon. 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Wed.-Frl. 10-11:30 s.m.

\J

Schweinèbratsn. rouladen, and other Austrian and- 1
German delights Our entree prtoee are moat reasonable
(64 58 to S6 26 for European dishes) but are also have
sleek — New York end Filet Mignon. Come end give us a
try»

SUNDAY

FOR RENT

PARENT— TOT

m

1636

(LICENSED PREMISES)

Norman Hurrle, Musical Director

FROZEN
WATER

Sat. 10:30-12 NOON

10.

j We have four kinds of schnitzel, goulasch, rmdsbraten. 1

Auditions are continuing for membership
In this new and unusual choir lor boys
aged 10 to 20.
For further Information phone

or working for their favorite
candidates. Of s dozen or so
northern seats In the prov
ince where harvest Is de
layed, the NDP hold about

need a good 10 days of warm,
dry weather to get their crops
In the bln. When farmers are
worried about gathering
grain, as many are, they are
not out to political meetings

VICTORIA BOYS’CHORUS

NWWWWWWI

FAMILY 8KAT1N8
LADIES' SKATING
1 PROFESSIONAL IN8TAUCT10M
■PU
* COFFEE AND SNACKS
fnjJI * SKATE RENTALS
|y jll ‘ DOOR PRIZES
lllllM TINY T0T8 SKATING
■B • PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION
■E * NO REGISTRATION FEES
PM 1 COFFEE FOR MOM OR DAD
* SKATING SKOOTBRS

Not only are the Liberals
being largely Ignored by Hie
NDP and the Conservatives,
but they are having trouble
keeping their experienced
talent. Two Liberal MLAs
have jumped to the federal
arena and so are not running
again provlncially. Three
others are getting out of ac
tive politics for personal rea
sons. There were II Liberals
In the legislature when It was
dissolved.
The Liberals are cam
paigning on the promise they
will bold three referendums
on fundamental Issues In

Company of IS Dancers, Singers and Mariachl
Marimba and Coentry Musicians.
t

S

. ■■1 v

THE OFFICIAL MEXICAN DANCE COMPANY
Direct from the TEATRO de Is CL’IDAD In MEXICO CITY
$7.56 * $6.66
Tickets at the Victoria Memorial Arena Bo*
Office and Hillside Shopping Centre
For Information Call: 384-1522
*

1
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ISRAEL ‘LOSING
ACCORD SPIRIT

PRINCETON, N J. (Reuter) — Lord Caradon, former
British ambassador to the United Nations, says that Israel
has backed down from the spirit of the Camp David
accord».
Caradon said In a speech at Princeton University that
Israel’s retreat from an endorsement of Palestinian self-de
termination and withdrawal from occupied territories was a
"dreadful setback."
“We’ve come down frbm the pinnacle of euphoria," he

said. "How do we escape from an attitude of domina
tion when Israeli troops may remain In Arab territory for
IS to li year»?"
Caradon, 70, la the author of the UN's resolution 142
whose Interpretation has formed the crux of Middle
East negotiations since 1117.
He specifically recommended a two-year UN trustee
ship for a prospective Palestinian state on the West Bank,
and a boundary commission to monitor the region.

“The security of Israel Is of peramount Importance
Freedom for the Palestiniens within their small area Is
equally vital. You can't have one without the other," he
said.
Caradon warned that the most ominous result of a re
treat from the Camp David agreement would be Increased
tensions between East and West.

CKDA V

0111 (Mill

IVY’S — A brand new Discotheque with a Petto Garden
Atmosphere located In the Old Forge (seme entrance)
M 30p m to2a m Mon.-Thun, and7:11 p.m. toll.m. Frf.
and Sat. (formerly the Birmingham Bicycle Club and
Boiler Room) Completely redecorated and refurnished
0.1 7117
V
383-7137.
THE RED LION INN - MW Deegtaa Street, 38»-33*1.
landmark ef heagtUHty teetering
THE RED UON - TOWER LOUNGE — Uve entertain
ment nightly. Monday to Saturday Dine and Dance to Bill
Zaalberg, versatile guitarist and vocalist Join ua Mon. to
Fri . for our super luncheon smorgasbord, hot and cold
dishes, from ll:M to 1:1».
THE RED UON - LION’S DEN DINING ROOM Open Monday to Saturday, 5:00 to 11:00 p.m. (cloeed Sun
day).
THE RED UON — WINE CELLAR - Now fully II
reused, open Mon to Sal. It noon Til midnight. Buffet
Luncheon Dally 12 noon to 2 p.m. A relaxing spot,
overlooking the pool, backgammon table. Closed Sun
day.
ENJOY THE RED LION'S OTHER FACILITIES - Cof
tee Shop open Monday to Saturday 'til 10 p.m. Sunday "til 0
p.m.; and, for Hotel guests, a sauna and swirlpool.
SALMON — CHARTER GUIDE, BOAT RENTAU family
fishing, protected Sssnlch Inlet. 052-1014.
FORTY THIEVES DISCOTHEQUE - CENTURY INN
welcome Id the Forty Thieve» Discotheque — official
ly rated Vancouver lilsnd’a No. 1 Disco. Victoria'» only
total dance experience In an uptown Cabaret Atmosphere.
The only Disco with 1 different rooms and free attendant
iritlng. 8:30 p.m 2:01 a.m. dally. AND FOR A DIFKERNT TASTE EXPERIENCE, sizzle your tsslebuds In our
Onia Dining Lounge, open dally for Breakfast. Lunch and
Dinner. It's sll happening at the Century Inn 882 Pandora

r

KINGS HOTEL — In the heart of Victoria's "OLD
TOWNE". 57» Yates St., 3884» II. Completely redecorated
with 1 friendly relaxed atmosphere snd glimpses of
Vlctorls’s colourful past.
OFFERING — For your pleasure
KINGS KITCHEN — Enjoy the reelly great mew selec
tion. — Homemade Soup». Scrumptious Baron of Beef,
Tasty Hamburgers and especially "The Beat Clam Chowder In Town" Excellent food it reasonable price». Mon.
to Sat. Dally 11 a.m.-T p.m.
KINGS FUR — Relsx and eatoy. Live entertainment 12-1
p.11. and 4-4 p.m dally. Mellow Organ sounds for easy
listening and sing along 7» p.e. dally. Featuring Bunk
and Addy — Nostalgia with piano and trumpet.
KING OF CUJBS DISCO — COME ON DOWN to this
Disco "Hot Spot" — open Mon. to Sat. » p.m.-l a.m.
Dancing to the Tops In Disco Sounds — No cover chares.
You'll enjoy yourself!
LANCHAM COURT THEATRE — CHARLIE'S AUNT,
Laugh with ua at Langham Court. Thura.. Sept. 21 through
Set. Sept. 1» at 8:15 p.m. Phone for reservation* 184-2142,
open 1:30 to 7:30 p.m. dally except Sunday Presented by
the Victoria Theatre Guild

roiano

jOvJOuwvuoo*

BUTCHART GARDENS - OPEN EVERY DAY OP THE
YEAR — Now open • a m. to » p.m
. W acres ef
Incredible beauty
Ross Fountains majestic water
billet .. Romantic after-dark Illumination
evening
entertainment
....
The fabulous Sunken Garden, stetely Italian, serene
Japanese. English Rone, spacious Uke Garden plu»
the Begonia Bower. Show Greenhouse and Dolphin
Fountain.
BUTCHART GARDENS RESTAURANTS — The But
chart Dining Room I» a m. to 7 p.m.
. Greenhouse
Restaurant 10 a m. to S p.m
Coffee Bar always open
No reservations, please
BUTCHART GARDENS ENTERTAINMENT - Every
evening — "The Bulchart Gardeners" provide musical
fun for idults and children 5:3» to 7:* p.m., followed by
Walt Disney Cartoons
THE BUTCHART GARDENS SEED and GIFT SHOP An assortment of gifts and mementos.
MAKE THE MOST OP YOUR VISIT— Come early, see
the Gardens bv day, enjoy s delicious meal and s
free show, then thrill to the magnificent evening
Illuminations.
THE BUTCHART GARDENS — A perfect way to enter
tain yourself, your friends and visitors. ,'
STRATHCONA HOTEL — British Columbia's largest
night life centre, 818 Douglas St, MS-7117, PRE
RENTS .
THE OLD FORGE CABARET — For your dancing
pleasure. « nights â week — Uve musk featuring “THE
BROTHERS FORBES A FRIENDS " Reservation» until
1:30 p.m., M3-7I37.
THE CUCKOO'S NEST LOUNGE - Full kitchen factlitiev serving outstanding lunches and dinners Featur
ing a unique IMS MG TO Roadster sslsd and soup car.
Dinner reservations *3-7137 Discotheque every night II
p m to 1 a m except Sunday. Enjoy the funky antique
atmosphere.
THE STING LOUNGE — Buffet luncheon and salad bar
weekdays Prohibition Days atmosphere featuring Vic
toria's busiest discotheque I nlghta a week. Rated No. t.
■HI BAD JOHN’S — Vktoris'a most famous lounge —
Crazy Hillbtlly atmosphere and Country and Western

UNIVERSITY CENTRE
AUDITORIUM
INAU8URAL CONCERTS
Symphony No. 6 (Choral) In d minor, op. 125
4 Solo Voicea and Orchestra

McPhers^

R. Vaughan William»:
Serenade to Muolc
16 Solo Voice» and Orchestra

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA
Qeorga Corwin. Conductor

BEIHT REYNOLDS^^

SUNDAY AT
jjk 6. R mt 10 p.m
«MON . THROUGH THURS.
7:00. 9:00 p.M.

Friday 8 fefiriq. Ssftsetsr ». ». 1978.1 p.e.
Proceeds to
The University ol Victoria
Taylor Music Scholarship Fund
Adults: $4. $6. se. Senior Citizens * Students: S3
fickels available from Box Office. University Centre.
10 a m. to 2 p.m.. Monday to Friday. Irom Sept 18/78
McPherson playhouse
FOUNDATION
PRESENTS

"t I \\ ii.TiiPCI

STEPHANE

GASLIGHT FOLLIES

1978

42SS>
WARNING:
Occasional Coens
Lsnguege (B.C. Ok.)

ghappeui

jueetm

With
th# on omir lino

fwmu McPherson
PLAYHOUSE

ond The Westside
Feet Wormers
WARNING: Extreme brutality and rape, some
nudity and sex — B.C Director

DIRECT FROM DAWSON CITY’S
PALACE GRAND

NIT1LY 6:45 snd 9:00

Entertainment for the whole family

4 SHOWS ONLY
WEMEPT. 27 mt TOURS, SEPT. 28—« ml
AND SAL, SEPT. * et 7» mt fcN p*

PLAYHOUSE
FHL, SEPT, am
7 PJL mi Ml PAL

Reserved Ticket» available at
McPherson Playhouee and Hillside Mall—
Use your Chargez

1

SPLENDIDLY CHILLING!

9SJ9, SUO, S7J0

Mc Pharaon Playhouee la operated by the McPherson
Playhouee Foundation — e non-profit Society dedicated
"to the Arte.
"
,

Kn F.mcriiilnmvm Amende* Lid.
WARNING: Some Gory Scenes
—(B.C. Dir.)
NIGHTLY
MATINEE SUN.

"présents

ANIMAL
Coarse
Language Throughout
—<e.C. Mr.)

UnetFnm Smtsfi
Dawson City's
Famous Falaes
Grand Thaatra

GASLIGHT
FOLLIES

1978

CAM CAM

by Braneon Thorns»

DWWCTED BY ADRIAN JARVIS

MATINEE SUN.
1:30, 3:30. 8:10

A delightful Victorian farce. Two undergraduate* conspire with a friend to
Impersonate a wealthy aunt from Brazil. The tun doubles when Charley's real aunt
arrives.

NIGHTLY 7:10. 0:15

His skvy will hinvwii sitting, huttfimg, mring,
juvriig mill stompii# your feet

THURS., SERT. 21 through SAT., SEPT. 30 at MS
Box office at 805 Langhem Court
OPEN 3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Daily except Sundays

THE BUDDY
HOLLY STORY

PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 384-2142
Ticket» 14.00 (Student » Senior Cation* *2 Mon. - Thun. Only)

STEREO
PHONIC
SOUND!

MATINEE SUN. 1:30, 3:15, 5:10

NIGHTLY 7:10, 9:20

CKDA1220

PROUDLY PR181NTS:

(HPff

AMD HILARIOUS

WARNING: Vlotont

mnssHMAiaim
NIGHTLY 7XX), 9:10

meurs only
McPherson

FRIDAY, OCT. 6th, 8i00 P.M

PLAYHOUSE

WITH SPECIAL QUEST:

twee

Sagl 27 and Mel Spat
lagt * at 7 aed AM pas
Deserved ticket» 84.80, M ac
and 8S.80 at >loPh»r»on Soa
Office end HNtotoa Me* or et
Charge, aooepled.

JOHN TRAVOLTA

ONE HORSE BLUE
TICKETS: $6.80 Advance

NEWTOH-JOHN

«7.90 Day

Tickets it The Arene Box Office at
Hillside Mall 10 e.m. to $ p.m. dally except Sunday

NIGHTLY 7:00,9:15

e §H)||
]
Weeknights at 7:00 |j^~L ,
and 9:00 p.m.
III
mI IPn ul J
1
IpJjUhA
II
Sunday at 3:00, 6:00 IE
7:00 and 9rfX> p.m.
(|||f
icarm—i
£

CANADA’S SUPERSTAR
OF JAZZ

KOFFMAN
■lid quintet
m fabulous, new, acouetici

UNIVERSITY CENTI
Ol Victoria

J

Mew at 7* md Ml pm.

PYGMALION <
At McPherson Playhouse

October 6-21 8_PM

Goodman, Quincy Jones,
Innovator, composer,
master muelolen

COME
EARLY!

■
|

IQflKBfflr—M

IEAVEN CAN WAIT]
WARREN BEATTY

■I 7 and I
t* IdS, hM

Matinee» Oct.
___ 8 it 112 PM
Ticket»: McPherson
380-6121

Hillside Mall Ticket Centre
St 7 sad •
SWMWMid

masterpieces work» ol
Vivaldi, Moiart

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 8 P.M
Ticket» 6.00, 7.60, • 90
(51.00 oft atudenteand OAPs)
Use Chargea
McPherson Playhouee end HNIeide Man

' r

7:10. 0:10

1:30, 3:20. 5:15

LAMOHAM COURT THEATRE

Gate» 7:30 p.m.

THE CHOIRBOYS
a. car

|

30
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Dublin offices opposed

VOICEPRINT EVIDENCE
ADMITTED BY COURT

DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI) Fifteen
thousand
people
marched through Dublin Sat
urday afternoon to protest a
proposal to build civic offices
for Dublin Corporation on top
of on 8th century Viking site
near the city centre.

NEW YORK (UPI)—A US appeals court has ruled
that the voice Identification test hat reached a level of
reliability sufficient to warrant Its use as trial evl-

The ruling wet In reply to the first challenge against the
admission of spectrographic voice identification evidence
in the district courts of the Second Circuit, comprising
New York. Connecticut and Vermont.

AHOY, SAILORS!
THE 1177/71 WWTlItUI ROUND-THf-WMlS MCE

by the march organizers to
Prime Minister Jack Lynch
and members of his cabinet
The issue will again be discussed by the cabinet on
Tuesday

‘LE COTEAU FARM

304 WALTON PLACE OFF OLDFIELD ROAD
10 MM Own city uOn

MACINTOSH APPLES

Dublin Corp. and the Irish
government hove already
given the go-ihead for the
building of an office building
on the Vlldng site. But poUti
cal commentators soy there
Is now a strong possibility
that the government may

Fitma or the ocean classic with 18 of the world » fastest
yacht» competing over the 27,000-mHe courte
Presented by the Maritime Mueeum of British Columbia

17, a, at » -1

residents and from préservaHon societies in a number of
other countries.
Letters of protest were sent

Archeologists from all over
Ireland took part In the
pende led by Irish poet
Thomas Klnoello.

SAILING ACTION AT ITS
GREATEST!

sept.

change Its mind beconse of
the mounting preiourt from

ALSO WINDFALLS AVAILABLE
BUY DIRECT
FROM THE GROWER

658-5888

pa.

at the Maritime Mueeum. Bastion Square
Tlckete available at the Mueeum
Adulte — 22.00

Student!
Senior Citizens
Mueeum Member»

$1 .so

lour from 7 p.m 1er ticket holders

THE DUTCH LATCH

Two

Restaurant and Gift Shop
On Matahat Drive

«7». 1050

Our .Veer Full

See

DINNER or LUNCHEON

for tea at Government House

Andrew Auchterlonie, left, and Peter
Beardy, of $th (B.C.) Field Battery
cadet corps enjoy spot of tea with Lieu
tenant-Governor Henry Bell-Irvlng 1n

SPECIALS

Author is the star
of Charley’s Aunt

All our Regular Dinner
or Luncheon Entrees
From $5.75 to $9.50
NOW INCLUDE

SOUP or SALAD and COFFEE
OMN7 BAY* A
We suggest you make
reservation? by calling

ences not unaccustomed to
women aggressively seduc
ing men. The aunt doesn't

her cast did not have a clear
understanding of the roles'
relation to maintaining the
arrive, and one of their comedy.
Only Bowie has a good
chums Is coerced Into Imitât
ing her. and the comedy con grasp of what is required
tinues with an explosion of of him as the aunt impostor.
It Is a good performance that
laughs.
Various other older gentle
perhaps would have grown
men, plus the real aunt, ar
more precise had It some
rive with the not-unexpected
thing
definite
to
play
against.
results. It Is all neatly
wrapped up with an ending
Jack Droy gives a smooth
which could have been lifted
performance in a role which
from a Shakesperean com the script makes clear is not
suited for him. Mandi Clews,
edy.
Just how Inadequate the
Rebecca Reeves and Marilyn
handling of the comedy Is con Wallis are particularly re
be seen, for example, in the freshing as the play's inge
running gag Involving the Im nues.
postor aunt and the young
The attractive sets and cos
men's ladles. Babs as the
tumes came from Monica
aunt almost lecherously finds Jarvis and Allison Bolton re
the two intendeds rather spectively.
fetching while they find her
The production plays night
(him)
equally charming.
ly through Saturday.

By JIM GIBSON

47*1 MO

*23x

"DISCOVER THE WONDERFÜL
WORLD OF YOU"

^(owkwidj
Presents

ADULT SELFIMPROVEMENT CLASSES
Seven IVj-hour classe* commencing Thursday. Septem
ber 28. 7:00-8 30 p m Complete Course S20.0U
Limited enrolment
ment.

to

register earlv to avoid disappoint

Registrations by phone or in person in the Advertising
Department. 2nd Floor, Woodward s, 9:30 a hi to 4 30
p.m.

Just how good a comedy
that wonderful old chestnut
Charley's Aunt really is, can
be seen these nights in the
Langham Court production of
the Brandon Thomas play.
That the audience laughs at
all—as it does uproariously
on
several
occasions—is
thanks only to Thomas, aided
somewhat by Bill Bowie In
the title role.
Unfortunately,
director
Adrian Jarvis has turned the
Victoria
Theatre
Guild's
opening production Into a
clumsy affair when what Is
required Is style, style,
style.
Charley's Aunt concerns It
self with two rather listless
lads bent on enticing the
young ladles of their hearts
into their college rooms on «Naturally, the other two
the pretence of meeting one chaps respond with kicks and
of their (Charley's) aunts
punches
whenever
Babs
That the two feel It's abso oversteps his aunty role.
lutely necessary that they
Fir their reaction to be
have a chaperone undoubted
amusing, those kicks and
ly adds an extra touch of punches had better be well
comedy for modem audl- timed and not so cumber
some that It'a impossible to
believe the rest on stage can't
see the poor old lady being
pummelled. But In this pro
duction. H’a a wonder that
somebody didn’t call a bobby
and arrest the two for as
saulting the old dear.
The list of missed comic
moments in this production Is
a long one.
In most cases, the 10-mem-

(In conjunction with Fire Prevention Week)

Palestinians
granted
hanging stay

_____Î&-—'

NICOSIA (Reuter) - A
stay of execution has been
granted by the Supreme
Court of Cyprus for two Pa
lestinians due to be hanged at
the end of September for the
murder of Yousef el-Sebal, an
Egyptian newspaper editor
and clone friend of President
Anwar Sadat.
The court accepted a re
iuest by the attorney-general
or the execution to be put off
until Nov. II. It was the
fourth stay of execution for
the two Palestinian».
The two men, Samir Mo
hammed Kadar from Jordan
and Zayet Ahmed All from
Kuwait, had been scheduled
to hong Sept. 30.

Mr
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IN CASH

ASK OUR SALES ADVISORS
ABOUT YEAR END BONUS
S’a AVAILABLE TO YOU

I II personally guarantee your
gBS mileage by becking jt up Vancouver Island s * I Viking
with CASH. Transport Canada
has established our 78 Volvo 240 series will achieve a
minimum 36 km/gal. I will guarantee 50 km/gal. for your 1 at
year or 20,000 km by paying you the difference. (Based on
$1.00 per gallon of gas) ‘Personal log book to record
km/gal. included.

THE 78 VOLVO GIVES YOU:
Proven strength, durability
• and safety
«, A good-looklne car
*• much copied

1

3. Luxurious roomy Interiors

’ Vancouver Island's * l Viking

1. LOWEST PRICES

,.o. «7305
9 Meet optional equipment standard
lm Including Volvo custom radio.
i
,

3. GUARANTEED GAS
MILEAGE BACKED
BY $155 IN CASH

ImMi| Trent X.
A* Itome le be removed muet be pieced kl plain view el the curb h» • A.M. en the dey
ef <he eeWeeUen. There w<* be

Maytoe Shopping Centre 160-3322

ON ALL OUR REMAINING

Free Household Refuse Pickup

WHERE and WHEN

SEPTEMBER 18-30

“I Guarantee It!”
50
km/gal.
'M
78 VOLVOS
*155 V

CITY OF VICTORIA
PRIVATE RESIDENCES

-

i '««k

Government House garden. Bell-lrving
presented cadets with Duke of Edin
burgh gold awards, given to youngsters
for outstanding personal achievement.

VOLVO
240 SERIES
DOORS, 4 DOORS and WAGONS
2

HURRY TO YOUR VOLVO CANADA VICTORIA KAW

arm united to au renainins im m series
AVAILABLE.

'

Ne «Meta erer 100 pound» er lenew thaï * «a*.
Ne ew bedlee or eueh Iteme wW be taken

III! Douglas — just north o(WooNword'e Mayfair
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306-030

CUT OUT AND SAVBI
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Crown offers try
at surplus timber
VANCOUVER (CP) - In
dependent loggers will get a
chance at any surplus timber
areas that are reclaimed
from others who don’t make
full use of them. Forests Min
ister Tom Waterland told a
seminar Friday on the prov
ince’s new Forest Act.
Other timber also will be
made available to them
through the crown's plans for
intensive forest management
programs, he added.
Waterland's
statements
came In response to questions
from Dave O’Connor, presi
dent of the Truck Loggers
Association which sponsored
the meeting.
"What exactly Is this gov
emment’s forest policy?"
O'Connor asked during the
morning session, “la It to for
ever protect the eight multlaatlonals or to open up sur
pluses
to
independent
Canadians?”
Since the new Forest Act
was Introduced In May, truck
loggers and others have com
plained that It shuts them off
from an adequate timber
base while the large Integral
ed companies have access to
«0 per cent of crown land.
O'Connor and Ian Maheod,
another association member,
said that the B.C. govern
ment’s recent approval of
two sales of forest operations
indicates no change In its fa
vorable treatment of the mul

tinationals. noting Weyer
haeuser
Canada
Ltd-'i
purchase of three sawmills in
the Okanagan, which a group
of local Independents at
tempted to block, and the
awarding to a Japanesebacked firm a large timber
base along the mid-coast
"The objective of this gov
emment Is to encourage and
open up surpluses to entre
preneurs," Waterland said
after giving his luncheon
speech. "But we also need the
large international com
panies and I have nothing
against them as long as they
are responsible.
"Our definition of utilisa
tion Is to harvest timber end
If It can't be used, to deliver It
to the logging market."
He said that the Japanese
bid for the mid-coast timber
rights was chosen from vari
ous others, mostly from mul
tinationals, became It was
the highest.
hi the new act, Independent
contractors have been given
the right to harvest half of the
annual cut allowed on crown
land licensed to logging com
panies.
R. B. Fisher, chairman of
the Council of Forest Com
panies of B.C.. said he has
mixed feelings about this
clause, even though his com
pany uses contractors exclu
sively.
O’Connor replied that the

OTTAWA (UP1)—The head
of the Canadian Human
Rights Commission said Sat
urday he was appalled by
government
departments'
unauthorized use of social In
surance numbers.
Gordon Fairweather. Ca
nadian Human Rights Com
missioner, said in a radio In
terview that information
gathered tor a specific pur
pose might not be used for
any other purpose.
He said he had no objec
tions to SIN files being used
for Income tax and employ
ment purposes, or what he
called “derivative uses.”
“I am appalled, and the
Canadian Human Rights
Commission Is appalled, if
other departments of govern
ment can hook into a com
puter which is programmed
just on the social Insurance
number," he said.
"This, by the way, has
come up in Quebec, where all
sorts of departments of the
Quebec government—the key
to a file Is the social insur
ance number.
"We strongly condemn it,
but we have to do more than
that. We have to ask Partis-*
ment to deal with It," Fairweather said.
Earlier, he said the most
significant achievements of
the commission since Its es
tablishment this year had

Bikers
protest
Thousands of French mo
torcyclists demonstrated
on Champs E/ysees in
Paris
Friday
night
against official safety
criticism of large-engined
bikes. After protest, 100
homeward-bound riders
piled up on highway and
$0 were injured, five
seriously.

Independents needed the as
surance of work that the con
tractor clame «applies, and
Is upset at opposition to It
from some timber holders
■who In the pest have bees
very unco-operative and mer
cenary"
He estimated that because
the contractor clause applies
only to crown lend, contrac
tors will be responsible for
harvesting only 16 per cent ef
all timber cut in the prov
ince.

Dollar Days
3 BIG
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VC
V
I W
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INFANTS'
PLASTIC
PANTS

HAND-

Choice oi red
dot or
prox 16"xl6*

BOYS' SOCKS

PADS

2for$l

3 for $1

2 to. SI

Assorted socks for
boys Irregulars
Stretch sizes 6 to
8V, or 8 to 10V,

Plastic pants with
elastic waist. Print
ed animal designs
. SMLXL A

TIMS. DS AM. le I S PM
0. e se AM. la D M PM.

Approx lT'xir quâ
plastic pads with
polyester fibre lining
L
Irregulars
A

PILLOWS

Polysterfill pillows
in assorted colors

NEW WESTMINSTER - Main Flew
GUILDFORD - Lower Main Floor

roes.

DJD AM. 10 i-M PM.. WED le SOD PM

UTILITY
MATS

NYLON

Approx. 17"x28"
machine washable
80% nylon & 20%
polypropylene
colors

One stae SVatoll
stretch nylon
Nude heel

UBOTl

Number use
appals
rights chief

Assorted colors in
Infants', children’s
or senior girls’
sizes Irregulars.

Control top party
hose In assorted
shades and sizes
Irregulars.

PLACE MATS

been in areas dealing with
employment
He said the commission
had made advances in areas
dealing with employment of
the handicapped.
"Disabled people have
rights and make excellent
employees in almost every
case. ! don’t suppose any of
us would put a person with
controlled epilepsy in the
pilot’s seat of an airplane—
that would be madness. But
the (Human Rights) Act, for
the first time In federal em
ployment, remembers those
with handicaps.
"1 guess that’s the major
step—trying to change em
ployers' attitudes about peo^
pie with physical handicaps."
Fairweather said.
He said the commission's
main thrust so far had been
in employment.
“In the sense of recogniz
ing that even with a million
unemployed, there have been
le of color, of physical
leap who’ve had disabili
ties, who haven't been able to
get work over a longer period
than the current unemploy
ment."

2,-$l

In assorted cobra
Approx. 12"xl8"
Irregulars

PANTYHOSE
A|
pair > À

3
A good selection of colors
to choose from. Slight ir
regularities Sizes S.M
Long

DISHCLOTHS
Q
AS
3 for ^ 1

MENS
WORK BOCKS
S|
Pair aR A.

Multi checked cotton In
assorted colors Approx ht assorted weights lr15"xl5".
regulars Sizes 10 to 12.

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE IN OUR BARGAIN STORE

BOYS OR MENS
UNDERWEAR
SI
Each Àp JL

LADIES'PANT
SOCKS

100% cotton briefs in
plain colors or prints
Men's sizes S.M.L XL
Boys’ sizes S.M L.

First quality, mesh
nylon One size
fits 9 to 11

CHAIS PADS

MENS TIES

Print cotton cover
with foam cushion
back. Back chair
ties.

Choose from 4 in
hand or redi-knot
styles in assorted
patterns.

Each 9»

LADIES’ PANTIES
UNDERWEAR
Each

$2

Sr. boys'
S M L Elastic
waist ankle length
drawers.

3,, $2
Assorted colored bikinis

MENS CREW
T-SHIRTS
Each

MENS SOCKS

TEA TOWELS

3 ,.*$2
Assorted dress or sports

3 !.. $2
Hard wearing 100% cot

or regular panties Sizes Short sleeve crew T-shirts socks. One size fits 10 to ton in assorted colors
S.M L.
in assorted colors. Sizes 13 Some irregulars.
SM L
WATCH FOR MANY UNADVERTISED VALUES

IRONING
BOARD
PAD A COVER

Ironing board pad
with cover. Prints
or plains.

Q

COLONY
MOTOR INN

JUSTIN JOINS
THE GIVtLS AT
THE SIDE DOOR

assortment

Assorted styles
and colors. Long
sleeves Sizes 4 to
bx.
, j

and sizes.

PILLOW CASES

9-J0x

PILLOW
PROTECTORS

S3

Print cotton pillow
protectors with
zipper on one

SINCE 1912

HEAD
SQUARES

CHILDRENS

Pair

$3
quality Wabasso

Pair

First
pillow cases. White only
Approx 42"x33"

FLANNEL SHIRTS

$3
Long sleeve cotton flan

MENS THERMAL
UNDERWEAR

LADIES' BRAS

Each

nel shirts In assorted
plaids Sizes 4 to 6x

Each

Elastic waist, ankle length
drawers Sizes SML

S3

Good selection of 1st
quality bras in assorted
styles and sizes.

CUSHION
COVERS

Wide wale cor
duroy in assorted
colors Zippered 1
end Approx 17"

USE YOUR WOODWARD S CARD FOR BARGAIN BUYS

The Sands Family
Serving
Vancouver
Island

MENS DRESS
PANTS

SANDS LADYSMITH
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Ladysmith, B.C.
242-23,11

Pah $13

All over quilt
spreads In
assorted patterns
Twin or double

SANDS FUNERAL CIIAPEI.
Duacan. B.C
74* 3212
SANDS FUNERAL
CHAPEL OF ROSES
Sidney. B.C

*16-2*12

SANDS MORTUARY LIMITED
The Memorial Chapel ef Chtmei
and The Family Chapel of Memories
Victoria. B C.
MS-3126
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
OF HEATHER
Colwood. B.C
171-3621

SURE PRESS
MENS SHIRTS

Polyester kntt for
dress or casual
wear Plains or
patterns Waist
30 to 42

QUILT
BEDSPREADS

SANDS WESTWOOD
CHAPEL OF FLOWERS
Nanaimo, B.C.
733-2032

Soya

Mea'e

$5

$8

100% cotton print
fl.nn.Ma py
lama. Boy» 8 to
18 Man'» A, B.
Ito C D. l

Long sleeves
plains or prints
til,». 14»/il7
141/,. 17
Sizes

MATCHING
TERRY TOWELS

LADIES TOPS
* £L

Ewh
Bath
100% polyester tops h
Assorted print matching two styles Assorted col
towels Face doth also ora. Sizes S M L
available at 1 00.

BOYS' OR
GIRLS'
KNIT SHIRTS

IED PILLOWS

2 far $7

7 Baye' S 5

edges 100% cotton leans Boys' sizes 7 to 16
cover Foam feather and Men's waist sizes 32 to
loam or leather filled

LADIES'

LADIES'

Æ

BOOT CUT JEANS
Mea'e $

TERRY BATH
SHEETS
Each

A

$8

Heavyweight
terry Solid
•hade* Approx
36 x70.
. Irregulars .

GIRLS'
HOUSECOATS

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

Full length

Cotton flannel in
assorted plaids
Girls sises 8 to 18.
Men's sises
^S.MLXL^

EVEN
MONEY
BEST
BUYS
CHILDRENS
PYJAMAS
bet

l ong sleeve knit
shirts in assorted
Sizes 8 to 14

Mlotrdiwlj

Ladles' acrylic
•hag. Assorted

100% acrylic
sweaters

assorted colors
Jr sizes 4 6x. Sr
sizes 8-14

$4

Jr. girls' flannel
pyjamas or
ns. oi boys'

bargain stores

SANDS MORTUARY LIMITED

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY - NO PHONE • MAIL OR COD ORDERS • NO DELIVERIES

>
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Get together with your friends and neighbors because Woodward’s
Famous Bulk Sale is here again. This coming week you can buy
produce, groceries and meat in their original containers shipped direct
to Woodward’s. You get the savings! Come in and cart them away.
Personal shopping only please.
No deliveries and we reserve the right to limit quantities.
Use your handy Woodward’s account card.

Buy in Big Quantities 8 SAVE
Macaroni

Fresh Carrots
25-lb. bag
works out to 154 per lb.

FROZEN

KRAFT DINNER

B.C. GROWN GRADE CANADA No. 1

369

I Skinless Wieners
1 Irregular Sizes—

Case of 24—
7V4-OZ. pkt.

i

I Some with

per case ........................................ M
works out to 30ht per pkt.

QO

J

Small Splits

B 5-lb. box, each ...........................................
-s
works out to approx. 60s per lb.
*

B.C. GROWN GRADE CANADA No. 1 FRESH

Cooking Onions
999
25-lb. bag

WOODWARD'S CONCENTRATED

FROZEN FLETCHERS

Orange Juice

Bacon Ends

16

Case of 24—
12Vi-fl.-oz. tins

per case .
works out to 124 per lb.

works out to 74 per lb.

FROZEN FLETCHERS

WOODWARD'S

Fancy Peas

Potatoes
Norgolds, Whites
and Reds
SB-lb. box..........

5-lb. box, each
works out to ipprox. 564 per lb.

works out to 69W<

B.C. GROWN GRADE CANADA No. 1

3

49

I Breakfast Sausage

10

9

99

DEL PAK

Mushrooms

Meat Pies

Stems and Pieces.

Macintosh
Handlpack

works out to 33144 per lb.

5

12

Case of 24 — 10 fl. ox. tins
per case ...........................
works out to 53H4 per tin

50

Case of 24—
25W-oz. tins
per case
works out to 33h4 per tin

5 49

799

[ 5-lb. box, each ............. ........................ Kj
works out to approx. $1.10 per lb.

B.C. GROWN GRAPE CANADA No. 1

WOODWARD'S PURE

PU REX BATHROOM

Beets .nd Turnips

Apple Juice

Tissue

25 lbs.

... :.......... :......
works out to 184 per lb.

449

Case of 12—
48-fl.-oz. tins
per case

4

59

Pork Chopettes

Dog Food
99

| Beef, Pork or Chicken,
i 1 doz. per box
teach ....................................................
works out to approx. 38M4 each
OLYMPIC BREADED

HUSKY

B.C. GROWN GRADE CANADA COMMERCIAL

Fresh Apples

4

i 5-lb. box, each .....................................
works out to approx. $1.00 per lb

FofclR STAR
B.C. GROWN FRESH

Brown or White
10-lb. box ........
works out to $1.00 per lb.

99

69

Case of 6—
5-lb. bags

per case ...........................
works out to 1.78 per bag or 35h4 per lb.

Mushrooms

279

75

11

works out to 944 per tin

25

Green, Pink, Yellow or
White — case of 12 — 4 rolls
per case ............................................

12 50

works out to 1.05 per 4 rolls *

♦jj*
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Reporter's
Notebook

Court date
a puzzler
Everyone knows the court
system Is extremely clogged
and busy, but crown counsel
Richard Law was taken
slightly aback when Jndge
Harold Alder noted his court
diary had something for next
Feb. 18
"That's a Sunday In my
calendar," said the some
what puzzled Law.
Lawyer Douglas Christie,
who was trying to get one of
his cases Into court, offered
his opinion on the oddity.
"Maybe It's a prosecution
under the Lord's Day Act,"
Christie suggested.

$bt Sails Colonist.

B.C. hospitality
hatched up front

Sunday, September 24, 1978
Section Three

There It mort le this piece et grotesguerle
than meets the eyes.
Newsroom guesses as to what the eyegrabber
Is have ranged from tour half-hatched eggs
swwyslde up. through a poster tor a horror
movie, to aa Andy Warhol painting.
Actually, It Is Tourism B.C. 's way of appealing
tor attention to ils Hospitality Certificate
Course.
According to a blurb attached to the offending
pidograph, the 2JM grads—who all get pins like
the one obscured In the centre—are “Hie people
on the front line la serving visitors to BC.”
There are still some vacancies for this week's
courses, which run a full day and cover such
things as how to improve communications,
get more lips, and evaluate yourself. Informa
tion Is available at 387-1711.
And we thought all you had to do was smile.

toria’s fire chief Eric Sim
mons has hotel manager Ted
Balticrson smouldering, If
you’ll pardon the pun.
If you'll recall, the fire
chief ordered signs to be
posted in the lobby of the
world-famous Empress last
weekend for fire safety defi
ciencies.
There is a funny side to the
matter, however.
It seems Baldereon and
Simmons sit side by side at expected to produce re
the board of directors’ meet sponses from employees who
ings of the Royal Jubilee Hos may wish even more Infor
pital.
■nation."
Do you suppose the next
The brief also saye "The
time they see «ch other. It objectives of the program are
•
Another note from ex-Vic will begin with; “HU how’s to Initiate a two-way ex
toria reporter Norm Crib- tricks?"
change of Information be
•
bens, this time from the set of
tween all levels of pwtal op
The Empress has certainly orations for the purpose of
Coronation Street at the ITV
Its
share
of
trouble
with
had
studios In Manchester. Pre
providing facts that will en
sumably Norm is doing some the fire marshal, what with able all employees to make a
work for the production al haring been unable to meet reasonable and informed de
though he doesn’t say. Just stringent fire safety stan cision."
notes that "despite my ad dards, but Is taking it with a
Which is probably a round
about way of saying the gov
vanced age I've joined the touch of class.
cast of The Student Prince for
In the midst of all the ad ernment hopes to persuade
a week’s run at St. George’s versity, while notices are the posties over to manage
Theatre. Kendall, in Novem posted In the Empress lobby ment's way of thinking en
ber." As a former member of informing anyone who cares contract Issues without caus
the
Metropolitan United to read them that the hotel ing a strike. ^
church choir Norm should be doesn’t meet the standards
Margaret Warren of 967
in good voice—as long as he set by the authorities, CP
doesn’t try one of the student Hotels Is peddling smoke and Carolwood has attained the
fire alarm systems to its em ranking of life master, the
solos.
highest ranking awarded by
ployees.
American
Contract
"Special offer to Canadian the
Larger than life Andy Ste
phen shaking down in his "re Pacific Hotel employees." Bridge League (ACBL).
The rank, established in
assigned" role at CHEK-TV says a leaflet distributed to
was more ebullient this week employees. For a mere $18.58 1935. has been won by only
than he had been In some apiece, employees can buy a 27,000 persons out of the mil
time. He’d picked up a jack of smoke and fire alarm detec lions who play bridge. Life
master rank is awarded to
diamonds, the five of hearts, tor.
spades and clubs and turned "Your life deserves the players who accumulate 300
up the five of diamonds on the best." the leaflet says. How master point awards for suc
cess In bridge play, with at
deck In a friendly hand of true.
least 50 points won In de
•
cribbage. Well. It was friend
Pompous verbosity is alive manding regional or contiIv until he drew his 29.
and well In the cosy environs m-ntally ranked champion
•
competitions.
The
Staff at Victoria General of the faceless federal gov ship
Hospital's emergency room ernment bureecracy in Ot number of points awarded
winners
is
related
lo
tile
size
may get a gentle lesson In tawa.
bill-collecting, the hospital
An example of the profes and calibre of the compel!
board decided at a recent sional bureacrat’s propensity live field.
Each new life master is
meeting.
to employ multi-syllable,
The hospital writes off pseudo-intellectual jargon to presented with a gold card to
symbolize
the highest rank
about $2,000 a month In un convey rather simple ideas
collected $2 emergency room and Information came into recognized by the ACBL. the
fees. Part of the problem, the newsroom the other day organization which estab
finance committee chairman from the public affairs de lishes rules of play and ethi
cal standards for bridge and
Cliff Harwood said, Is that partment.
ihe wrong approach may be
The blurb concerns an em sponsors bridge tournaments
used by emergency room ployee communication pro and club play throughout
gram undertaken in the Can North America.
staff.
In some instances, staff ada Post Office—and heaven
are asking the patient “would knows that department Is
you like to be blHed for the badly In need of Internal staff
$2?” and many patients,
communication—however
quite happy to be positive some of the language used to
about delaying payment, explain the program Is a bit
reply in the affirmative. The thick.
hospital then goes through
For example, the flow of
the process of billing the pa information within Canada
tient, which may cost more Post is described thus: "This
than the $2 collected, often system of direct verbal dis
with poor results as far as semination of information
collecting the bill is con from senior management
cerned.
through to all employees is an
Perhaps staff should say ongoing process It is a cas
“that will be $2 please," or cade of face-to-face Informa
some other phrase that tion beginning with the Depu
leaves less room for patients ty
Postmaster
General.
to elude the $2 fee, Horwood There Is no alteration of the
suggested.
original message and It Is

Twice Around
Fashions

c

WE WANT NOW
Fall and Winter Fashions .
suits, dresses,
evening wear, sportswear and furs
to be
sold on consignment

LAMP édAD—
Repaired or Made
To Order
THE VICTORIA
LAMPSHADE SHOP
4Ultant!*ME

INext to Pop ShoppBi

1029 COOK ST. (AT FORT)
10:30-5 P.M.

3R3-3123

CLOSED MONDA YS

383-1544

*-u

8-19

charges or mastcrcharga

charge it

A G€t1TI£ TOUCH OF GLGGANCG
.

sweep into faffwith taU scu/ptureJ LeeL...
choose one from our career qirtcollection

"Bari"
"Francine"

charcoal grey kid

by Jocelli
black kid
puma brown Kid
taupe kid
port wine kid

4495

44"

by Jocelli
black kid

•

t-

'for fhe great names In fashion
739 YATES STREET

Carpet as it was
meant to be .....
sensually soft,
dramatically durable

JUBILEE

•

From Simon Fraser Uni
versity United Way director
Denali Roberts, a definition
of the United Way: “putting
all our begs in one askit."

•

The placarding of the lobby
of the Empress Hotel by Vic

UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED
386-7122

Lush, deep pile carpet
the very ultimate in refined living
now yours to enjoy in’this superb Fashion Leader Carpet. This
fashionable saxony is resplendent in rich and inviting new shades
to enhance your home with warmth and charm. The Scotchgard
treatment gives anti-stat and anti-soil protection for easy care.

Vidiris
508-121

SEIKO:
THE
BEST
GIFS
COME IN
SMALL
PACKAGES

No ZWA28M — $110.00
17 | yellow lopAtirinlew
steel back, brown dial.
Also available in
tlamleM — $99 50

Thu year, give her the watch
fashion of our times. A Lady
Seiko from our designer
collection that's fulT of
elegant, small, slender
watcnes with beautiful faces.
The newest colors, like blue
and amber. And the look of

XtTf

WMMMVVV
1317 DOUGLAS SI
DOWNTOWN

ORTRON

r

-T

Convenient budget terns or
use

fine jewelry that belongs on
ihe best-dressed wrists. She'll
loye the watch. You'll love
the prices. Because Seiko
watches are made bv
automation, so you pay only
for the timepiece and not the
time It took to make It

You want the most for your
money? For two weeks only get
JUBILEE at the low, low price of
Open Thursday and Friday until IkOO pjn.

SEIKO
IASV TI8MS
CHAtCtX
MA5TI8CHA8C1
l AY A WAV

soft, sophisticated, and durable because it s created
from a performance proven blend of 50% nylon, 50% Fortrel
polyester for Jordans by CARAVELLE.
JUBILEE —

8mm

854 PANDORA
Parking at the rear
Open Friday til $

15K

W# work within YOUR budget end carpet homes Ilk» your».

3100 8HELB0URNE

IN NANAIMO

HllWde Shopping Centre

111 Owe* Sze<

596-1821

753-5813

385-5746
ItWtlHS

$

m

! Jordans

Open Wed.. Thurs., Frt. t* 9 p.m

A
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Folk hero
By KING LEE

With DOROTHY FRASER
Once-ia-a-Ufetime opportunity...
*
If you love the look of Calvin Klein clothe»
but
have never been able to afford his low-keyed, high-priced things
. . . now’s your opportunity to acquire some at what amounts to a
mere song’. . . So get ready to start singing, all you smart women
who long to own some of these elegant, easy to-wear styles . . .
because starting on Monday. Sept 25 . . . Eaton's Signature Shop
is clearing out its entire remaining stock of the Calvin Klein spring
and summer line at less than half price! . . There’S a cotton
damask group of tops and skirts ... A ootton T-shirt group ...
Natural silk knits, and pure silk blouses and skirts . . . plus a
couple of pure silk dresses ... all of these in the natural, neutral
colors which characterize Klein’s elegant clothes ... As we said,
everything will be offered at below half price . . . Some of the tops
will even nave their price tags slashed down to $10!. . . And just to
give you a “for instance” of other prices ... we saw a gorgeous
silk blouse besprinkled with misty flowcrlets . . . was priced at
$235 ... but come next Monday it will go for $75! . .. Sizes range
from 2 to 12 in all these things, but naturally they’re broken ... so
if you want to get in on tne bonanza, we suggest you be at Eaton's
first thing on Monday . . . This is an honest-to-goodness, once-in-alifetime opportunity to obtain something from the prestigious
designer whom Newsweek classifies as “One of the great forces in
American fashion today” ... at prices vou wouldn't believe! .
Eaton’s Signature Shop, 382 7141.1er. 242.

His name Is Arlo Guthrie
and he’s become a folk hero
ever since his smash Alice's
Restaurant, which came out
In June, 1867, and was the
first time Guthrie really

Look who's back making
records and personal appear
ances

The Smart
Topper
WOOL LINED RANT COAT
by Hettemarks

Skirts and blouses are long on fashion ...
Even women who’ve never been very keen on the skirt-sndblouse combination are changing their way of thinking this year!
The big selection of separate skirts now on hand at
Wilson’s . . . and the way people are snapping them up . . . made
this very dear! . . . When we visited Wilson’s last Monday, \
were shown some new arrivals from France . . . 100% wool, fully
lined skirts by Gerard Pasquier of Paris ... in styles and dolor
combinations we thought were exceptional! . . . One very slim
ming skirt in big, unusual plaid in greys and brown tones, is cut on
the bias and softlv pleated at the top. . . Priced at $115. . Another
with unpressed pleats in front and one in the back, is a combination
of plaia and stripes in blurry rust, grey and green ... $75 ... A
third style has pleats all around, stitched over the hips for a nice
sleek look . . . Green/camel/black and camel/black/burgundy . .
$100 ... All of these have side pockets, and while colors differ,
they’re in basic, earthy tones. In sizes 8 to 16 .. . they’re
beautifully fitting and exemplify the new soft look in skirts . . .
Some dainty blouses which complement them perfectly are made
in the U.K. and have the Anna Roose label . . . They’re gossamer
fine, pure wool . . handwashable . . . with tiny tucks down the
front and down the sleeves . . . small silver buttons . . . Off-white,
brown and black, tagged at $80 ... W & J WUson Limited, 1221
(.oventment St., 383-7177 awl 1216 Newport Ave., 582-2821.
Barblzon lingerie now at Impacts ...
We’ve been Barbizon fans since away back when
so when we learned this week that Impacts ’n’ Imports is now
carrying nighties and robes from this popular U.S. manufacturer
it was by way of being a red letter day! . . . There’s a delightful
nightie and robe set in something called “Featheria flannel” ... a
polyester/cotton challis, sprinkled with blue flowers, soft as a
kitten’s ear . . . Nightie has long sleeves, wide lace at wrist and on
yoke .
Robe in tne same material is quilted and lace trimmed
. . . Plain robes iivquilted, woven nylon . . pink, blue or cream . . .
have a beautiful cut. . . Not bulky or bunchy, they give a long, slim
line, even while being loose and comfortable ... A sort of rounded
mandarin collar is touched with embroidey, and the gown zips
right up the front. . . This is the kind of robe you’ll adore . . . It’s
snag-proof and machine washable . . . Same style in a short, pink
robe with cotton/polyester nightie to match . . . Quilted bed
jackets in pink, blue and peach ... A mint-green, long nightie with
embroidered yoke and lace is in the cozy Featheria fabric . .
These things have just come in, and will be the only order between
now until after Christmas, so if you’re Interested, we suggest you
get in to see them fast! . . . Other much-wanted things we noticed
. . . navy taff-knit Slips in a whole range of sizes ... A gorgeous
peach satin and lace slip by Olga . . . with matching French
panties . t. All the*! things come in on a quota system, so waste no
Impacts V *Imports,
12
time if you want something special!
1er
‘ "*
Centennial Square. 388-7623.
Start thinking gifting ...
After all, it’s only September, so we re going to resist
the temptation to bring up the subject of Christmas ... but there's
a thought we’d like to plant in your mind right now because Bath &
Kitchen’s Great Fall Sale started a couple of days ago and
continues until Oct. 7 . . during which absolutely everything in
the store will be sold at 20% off the regular price . . . The thought s
this: Even if you’ve got every blessçd thing you think you need for
vour bath and kitchen . . . (and we don’t honestly believe anyone
really has!). . there arc numerous occasions throughout the year
when gifts need to be bought ... for weddings, showers, anniver
saries, birthdays and . . yes, we ll say it, Christmas ... so why
not do all vour gift shopping nqw at B & K? ... Not only have they
a fantastic selection of things to choose from ... in a tranquil
unhurried milieu, but you II do all your gilt shopping at substantial
savings!. . . The sale covers every item in the store ... all regular
stock, no seconds . . . and includes newly arrived stock too. . . like
the beautiful, new selection of bathrobes . . . Caulfeild for men,
and Bard s tor women . . and the complete line of Lullabies
slippers for both sexes! There’s a vast selection of Martex, Cannon
and Fieldcrcst towels . . . Every type of bathroom and kitchen
accessory you can possibly think of .
And of course, B & K is
famous for their shower curtains . . , with the largest selection
West of Toronto . . . These make tremendous gifts! . . . Bath 4
Kitchen, James Bay Square, Simcoe aad Meazles St„ 385-2523.

The sold-out sign has been
hung out since the beginning
of last week for the two Roger
Whittaker concerts at the
Royal on Nov. 19 and 20.

I

This trimly elegant coat has a definite place in the
wardrobe of the fastidious dresser! Available m black or
camel, its pleated back and button detail give it the
traditional touch so favored by those who look for classic
features. And, it’s ready to give years of wear to its
owner.
$255
Many other distinctive coats for fall
on display at

m&j uiiLSon
L

I
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Open Daily 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
1221 Government Street (Opp. the Fost Office) 363-7177
1210 Newport Ave. (Oak Bay) 592-2821
imprest Hole! (721 Government St.) 303-1818
City taking tallitte. Ticket, Velldited Here

This Week
1. Three Times a Lady
2. Hopelessly Devoted ..
3. lise Ta Be My Girl
4. An Everlasting Love
5. My Angel Baby
6. Grease
7. Magnet and Steel
8. Love Will Find n Way
9. Kiss Yen All Over
19. You
11. Got to Get You Into..
12. Bluer Than Blue
13. Life’s Been Good
14.1 Will StUI Love You
15. Hot Blooded
19. Oh Dartin’
17. Baker Street
18. Hot Child In the City
19. Copacabann
29. Reminiscing
(N) - denotes new entry .

And to make matters far
worse than worse, John Bate
has even neglected to save a
couple for a Colonist review
er!
If there is anyone out there
with two tickets for the Sun
day (Nov. 19) show who can't
use them now, the number at
the Colonist is 383-4111 and be
sure to ask for me.

After three months of tour
ing the U.S., teenage heartthrob Andy Gibb came down
with a severe case of laryngi
tis and had to cancel three
concert dates

While we re on the subject
of one of the Bee Gees, the
Australian group has delayed
release of their latest album
until next year.

For 16 C.C. fans, their fa
vorite group is making a stop
In Vancouver on Oct. 23 and
24 at the Queen Elizabeth
Theatre. That group's new
album, Bloddy Tourists,
should be out in the next few
weeks and the sharp listener
might catch the addition of
Duncan Mackay on key
boards.

NEW YORK (AP) - A spe
cialist In marriage and fam
ily counselling says the use of
books or pictures to stimulate
sexual arousal Is neither per
verted nor disloyal and miy
bring new vigor to a tired
sexual relationship.
Writing In the October
Issue of McCall’s magazine.
Marcia Laswell concludes
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LOOK FOR IT OCT. 1st!!
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Rent one today.
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AUTOMATIC DRAIN SYSTEM — no
pails to empty

3.

HIGH PRESSURE SPRAY — looaene
deep down dirt

4. water suspended soil out
-

5.

Fidelity

United

of

ann
landers

Dear Ann Landers: My
mother always said, "You
never know a man until you
live with him." How right she
was.
"Bill” Is 25 and I am 24.
We’ve been married two
years. I don't know exactly
how to say this, but I will do
my best. It is not a subject
that is easy to talk about.
I've (old Bill at least a hun
dred times that I cannot
stand his carelessness in re
gard to personal habits. He
gets mad at me and doesn't
speak for days. Last week I
slept on the couch because I
couldn't stand to be near
him. What more can I do? I
told Bill I was writing to Ann
Landers and he said, “That's
that sexual fantasizing Is one fine with me. I'd like to know
of the more potent sexual what she has to say about
this. I hope she tells you to
stimulants.
get off my back." — Waiting
Far Your Reply
However, she adds:
Dear Wnltiag: You can call
"Ultimately, one inevitable It "carelessness" If you want
fact must be faced: Marital to, but the experts call It
sex cannot forever keep on sick, sick, sick. An adult who
being as new and as fresh as has the personal hygiene of a
It once may have been."
goat
demonstrates
two
things. First, a total disre
Given that, there are things gard for others — and sec
couples can do to rekindle ond, some mighty kinky no
their sex lives, she argued.
tions about himself. Inciden
tally, you are not alone. I
For one thing, they need to hear from dozens of women
make sure they have time for every week who are suffer
ing with the same type of
•ex.
mate.
(Sometimes
men

write, but the women out
number the men at least 25 to
one).
People who refuse to
bathe, brush their teeth,
wash their hair, etc., need
professional help. They are
disturbed individuals who
need to understand why they
neglect themselves In this
manner.
My advice to women or
men who are married to
these types is — sleep on the
couch until your mate de
tides to get professional
counselling and work at con
querlgg the problem.
CONFIDENTIAL to Is
There Help for Me?: Yes,
definitely. See a doctor.
Many a human dynamo de
velops "Ignition trouble"
when he reaches 55. If the
surgery you describe is
necessary It need not Inter
fere with your sex life. Stop
worrying.

Jobless ranks
up in Europe
LUXEMBOURG (Reter) Unemployment In the Euro
pean Economic Community
rose In August to almost six
million, or 5.6 per cent of the
working population. Unem
ployment In July was about
5.9 million.

On the
Go...

the car

pet and into the tank No shampoo
residue left to attract more dirt. Fas
ter drying lima.

your carpet clean, bright and beauti
ful

Qur pnces ârç, Sea^û/u/jL

Lut Week
Cwunodarea (1)
Olivia Newtan-Joha (3)
O'Jays (2)
Andy Gibb (7)
Toby Beau (9)
Frank! ValH (4)
Walter Egan (16)
Pablo Cruise (5)
Exile (13)
Rita Cooltdge (11)
Earth, Wind, Fire (11)
Michael Johnson («)
Joe Walsh (9)
Stonebolt (16)
Foreigner (19)
Robin Gibb (29)
Gerry Rafferty (12)
Nick Glider (N)
Barry Manllow (14)
Little River Band (N)

SPORTSWEAR

Chan your earpats, and sava $$$
8-IMPERIAL GALLON CAPACITY —
• allows you to clean longer before
refilling, than with other machines

Guthrie
to appear
In Vancouver
October 19

Week in Records

Fresh viewpoint

otoet

You'll never meet yourself In Use’s clothes! . ..
We wish we had a dollar for every request we get for
the name of a really good dressmaker! . . . More women than we
realize have figure problems . Too (at or too thin . . Too tall or
too short
And for them the answer Is to have their clothes
custom-made ... If you fall Into this category ... If you'd like to
have some of last year's clothes brought up tit dale... If you have
your own Ideas about w hat you want to wear. but can't find It In the
autres . . For any or all of theae reaaons we commend you to lise
of Victoria ... a dressmaker and designer who does absolutely
beautiful work . . . Make an appointment with her and discuss your
wardrobe needs ... If you want clothes for the holidays or for
travelling, you should be thinking about them now because styles
have changed so much this year, and you won't be able to use too
many of the old unless you nave them altered ... lise will do this
for you. as well as making you new things ... Perhaps you've
bought some beautiful fabrics during your travels and still have
lying around
It should be used because, like moat things In this
world. It can deteriorate with time... So take It In to lise and have
her make It Into one of the new short cocktail dresses or whatever
Or if you've a nice separate Jacket, have her make you a skirt
to blend in ... We know you'll be delighted with anything lise does
for you! ... In her shop she sells blouses, scarves, evening bags,
belts, costume jewellery . . everything you need to accessorize
your new custom-made clothes . . Make an early appointment
with
Use of Victoria 1 Vienna Dirndl 8hnp, 1106 Government
St., 3*6-9722.

R

Memorial Arena staff han
dling the mail-order requests
say they’ve never seen any
thing like It and both shows
are absolutely assured of full
houses.

Top 20 in Victoria

Exclusive pantsuits at the Bay . ..
We know we’ve been talking up skirts for all we’re
worth ... but don’t think for a moment that pantsuits have had it!
. . . Just newly arrived in the Bay’s Mirror Room arejtome terrific
pantsuits made especially for them . . . 100% wool, they consist of
pants, mock turtleneck ribbed pullover, and either sleeveless vest
or full jacket of real suede . . . Price of all of these is $150, but
styles of jackets vary . . One vest jacket buttons down the
front and has elastlcized waist. . . Another is punched suede with
leather trim . . . There’s a full jacket with wool back and suede
panels in front. . . front zip . . . Another suede jacket is made like
a cardigan with wool ribbing at the bottom . . . Still another is
suede with leather trim and a lot of very nice detailing . . . Most of
the jackets and vests have zippered fronts, and colors Include light
beige, mocha, camel, brown, mack, maroon and blue . . . They're
extremely smart, and we think the price is very good . . . There’i
another group of pantsuits with suede blazers, priced at $275 . .
Camel, beige and chocolate brown In these ... we do recommend
you pay an early visit to the Bay and have a look at these new
things ... because regardless of what else you have in your
wardrobe, you’ll want at least one smart pantsuit! . . . Look over
the new skirts by Brendella too . . . Just arrived from Ireland,
they’re pure wool tweeds, checks and plaids . . . One style is full,
another straight with Inverted pleat back and front, and a third is
A line ... $79 at . The Bay Mirror Reem. 386-1311, Lee. 286.

Three major changes at Standard Furniture ...
Some exciting "happenings" have been taking place at
Standard Furniture In the past couple of weeks ... and while we
knew about one of them, the other (wo sort of snitch up on us!...
Happening No. 1 Is that you can buy a piano or organ at Standard!
... They now have the famous line of Baldwin pianos and organa,
situated at the back mi the main floor ... and among the
conventional pianos and organs, there's an exciting little "Fun
Machine"
a miniature organ you can do practically anything
with! ... All the feature» of a big organ , . (We know somebody
who's thinking of buying one for nil boat!)... Do go In and have.
look at IU ... Secondly, Jordan's Ruga are moving Into the tth
floor ... and Stands rtf are really proud of this because they feel
Jordan's offer such excellent service and quality of carpeting, as
well as of area rugs
. Lastly, on the main floor, next to the
Import Shop, Singer Sewing Machines have eel up e sale* and.
service department... So you can now buy your new machine it
Standard ... or the various machine accessories and things you
need to keep it up to scratch!... With this wider range of serviced,
Standard Is now giving people more reaaons than ever to
their Mg, exciting atoM... One more thing. . now’s the
et your home fined up for winter . and Standard's own____
crvlce Is ready and anxious to help you!... If you'd like on#
I heir designers to call at your home, phone Design Services at.
Standard Fendtnre Co.. TV Yales ÉL, Will.
Advertisement

showcased his song-writing
talents.
Guthrie has been signed by
Vancouver’s Isle of Man Pro
ductlons for a concert Thurs
day, Oct. It, at the Queen
Elizabeth Theatre
And there Is no doubt
Guthrie will at least mention,
If not sing some of the songs
from, his new album. One
Night, released Sept. 8.
Backed by the group Shen
andoah. which consists of
David Grover (guitar, banjo,
vocals). Carol Ide (guitar,
percussion, vocals), Steve
Ide
(trombone,
guitar
vocals), Dan Velika (bass,
vocals), and Terry A La
Berry
(drums.
vocals),
Guthrie dishes up more of his
original material as well as
some traditional folk and a
little Beatles, Elvis, and Fats
Domino.
But more Importantly,
Guthrie has returned to the
form which he introduced
and perfected in Alice's Res
taurant, the talking blues. It
makes the return In the open
ing cut of the two-cut second
side. The Story of Reuben
Clamzo and His Strange
Daughter in the Key of A.
Now if that isn't the stran
gest title for a song, I hate to
venture a guess as to what
Is.
Born in Coney Island. N.Y.,
31 years ago. Guthrie became
a big hit at the 1967 Newport
Folk Festival
His last big hit was the
single City of New Orleans,
which came out of the Hobo's
Luila bye album.

the subtleties of fit and color
together with first-quality
tweed fabric and knits .
Just what the French are
famous for.
Co-ordinated
Jackets
Vests
Skirts
Pants
Blouses
Sweaters

12 Centennial Square
MON.-8AT. in
188-7923
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■Bulletin Board'
All membrrx of I hr Army.
N«vy end Air Forer Veteran*,
are asked to attend the quar
trrly general meeting at I
today at 1101 Wharf

p.m
Street

SKA CADET MOTHERS
Ladle* Auxiliary to the
Navy league of Canada will
hold their first fall meeting at
* p m Monday at Rainbow
Barracks, Macaulay Point.
All mother* of Rainbow Sea
Cadets and Navy League
Cadets are levlted to attend.

Fp.s Coat Special!
AT THE PICCADILLY
Y SHOPPE
SHOP
k

selection of coats in a wide range of
patterns colours, and sizes — includ
ing some Harris Tweeds Regular prices Ml
Jtore $95 00 to $110 00
AT

Piccadilly

shoppe

69=

50

ioitoovt.

REBEKAHS
Colfax Rebekah Lodge will
hold a friendship night at the
regular meeting at 7:10 p.m.
Tuesday in Oddfellows Hall.
Special guests will be mem
bers of sister lodges Came
No. 41 and Emerald No 17.
All visitor* welcome

CHEZ NOUS
Chez Nous, a French televl
sion program sponsored by
Le Club Canadien Franca/s
de Victoria, will start a new
season on Channel 10 at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday Format will
accommodate Information,
current events, Interviews,
local arts and chronicles in
serve anyone Interested in
the French language and cut
lure

ALLSAFEWAYSTORES
OPEN SUNDAY 10-5

NATURE WALK
There will be an evening
nature walk rain or shine at 7
p m. Tuesday at the Swan
1-ake-Chrfstmas Hill Nature
Centre. 3873 Swan Lake
Road Phone 47041211 for de
tails

LAW C ENTRE

SAFEWAY STORE
FEATURES

The Law Centre will pres
ent a "Law for the Layman"
course entitled Introduction
tu Law and the Legal Profess
Ion at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
Room 263, Cornett Building
UVIc. Admssion is free: all
are welcome Phone 368-4116
for additional information

WEAVERS

Effective: Sun., Mon. & Tues., Sept. 24th, 25th & 26th

Victoria Handweavers and
Spinners Guild will meet at
7:30 p m. Tuesday in the hall
al 1468 Ryan Street The
guild’s permanent collection
of weaving will be on display
Come and meet new and oid
members at this social eve
ning

SONS OF NORWAY
Sons of Norway folk danc
ers will hold an open house al
7 30 p.m. Tuesday al Norway
House. 1110 Hillside Avenue
Refreshments will be served
Anyone Interested In learning
about Norwegian folk darn
ing Is welcome

Pacific or Lucerne

Mrs. Wright's

Canned
Milk

All Purpose
Flour

-189 10= SZ69

Evaporated
Mb. tin
CARD NIGHT
St. Pauls Anglican Chunk
(1370
Esquimau
Road)
Ladles Evening Group will
hold a card night at 8 p.m.
Tuesday Admission is II:
there will be prizes and re
freshments

Tomato
Soup

'Sliced
Peaches

Our Reg. Price

Sale Price

Illusion
Rhapsody

12.95

9.70

(Clear or Smoke)

11.95

8.95

Prelude

17.50

13.10

EMBROIDERERS

Fantasy (not illustrated)

12.95

9.70

Lisa (not Illustrated)

12.95

9.70

The Embroiderers Guild of
Victoria has a new location al
Sentinel School. 3861 Cedar
Hill Cross Road at Merriman
Drive. The Guild will meet at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday City
buses Mop outside the door

23

Serve

Gorge-Tilllcum
Comma
nlly Association will meet al
* p.m. Tuesday at St. Martin
in-the-Flelds,
ISO
Obed
Everyone Is urged to attend

from the left

Piping Hot
1M.-0Z. tin,

Standard
Quality
* 28-fl.-oz. tin.

iJEWELLEIISl

69

Blue Bonnet

Casino Brand

BIRKS

Tea Bags

Margarine
s» $17$ I 3-$1.89
An Economical Spread

Hillside Shopping Centre S95-1424

,:24

Gardenside

COMMUNITY MEET

Orrefors
SAVE 25%

706 Yales St. 382-4241

Campbell's

12-oz. pkg.............■■■ ■ M

Good Breakfast

Frozen

Side Bacon
)
L

Regular or
1 Thick Sliced
Mb. pkg...............

I
•.

/z4t.

...Worth more than we're selling them for!
At $30. each, these 2 jewel boxes are $10.
to $15. less than similar boxes, making
them very good value indeed.
er: 15" x 8" x 7%". Suedine-lined
with swing-up tray, 4-compartment
main section and 2 drawers.

*x

706 Yalei SI.
382-4241

*

Lower: \b'A" x 8'/«" x 5%". Suedine-lmed
with satin-covered lid linings. Two side
traps for pierced earrings. Padded ring
rolls. Front drawer for larger pieces.

1

■ m_ ■
w

B.C. GROWN No. 1 Grade

Sliced
anmnou
and Deveined......

Q AC
■■ ■■

B.C. GROWN No. 1 Grade

Onions Carrots
SO CQ
$9
oq
I
SllUÜ
WlVV
25-lb. bag........

25-lb. bag........

Sale» In Retell Quantities Only
In gold or white.

BIRKS
1 W

|
J

Beef Liver

L l I

R

$30. each.

Hillside Shopping Centre
S9S-1424

Prices Effective In

All

-^St

Yew

Stares Ih treater Victoria
Mid Sidney

%

36
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Bobby Fischer reported on comeback chess trail
world chess soon with a
match against Yugoslav
grandmaster Svetozar Gligorie.
*
At least that’s what my
Yugoslav chess sources have
told me.

By BAY KEBB

1 have been Informed that
the famous American chess
grandmaster Bobby Fischer
may make a comeback to

PAM WILSON
DOG GROOMING
2447 Camelot
(Near University)

477-7084

LAKEHILL
HAIR FASHIONS
Your shop for
• Precision Cutting

• Blow Drying
• Roller Setting

4

• Hair Coloring
• Hair Rebuilding
• The Latest Acid
Balanced Perms
• The Newest Compu
terized Perm

• Ear Piercing
• Staff of eight to en
sure quality service

479-7115

3860 QUADRA ST.
(Quadra Centre)
Open Thursday Evsninge

StaiWi
h WA*M
■r
>. ilA

SHOES

SHOES

SHOES

05)

SHOES

naturalizer

B

SHOE-OF-THE-WEEK

ûd A foot couldn’t ask
H lor mythiog more.
Isn’t that fust like
Naturalizerf Putting
you at ease with the
rr member-when
elegarvce of a soft
leather dress shoe.
And treating you to
hidden comfort as
only
Naturahzer
can. Available in
navy or black soft,
smooth leather

J
CAPRI

COMFORT ...
ALL DRESSED UP!

“Shoes for All the Family”
Exclusive Oak Bay distributor
for Ladies’ "Naturalizer" Shoes
bay

(ïyke&Sren
SHOES

AMI

2215 OAK BAY AVE.

\

Next to Oak

Nr J

HOURS:

Thlrty-Three Veen ol
Shoe Experience
lo Serve You

SHOES

Bay Hardware

595-1144

Tune, lo Bet.
• e.m. lo 6:30

SHOES

SHOES

SHOES

The source» said Gllgorie
—
Yugoslavia's
premier
chess master and a longtime
friend of Fischer — went to
Rome In the past few days to
arrange details of a match
against the American.
Fischer, li, became world
champion In 1172 In a highly
publicized world champion
ship series against Soviet
Boris Spassky in Reykjavik,
Icland.
Fischer, as famous lor his
tantrums and unpredictable
behavior as he Is for his chess
genius, lost the title by de
fault In 1975 when he refused
to play Soviet champion Ana
toly Karpov, who was defend
ing his title against Soviet
■defector Viktor Korchnoi In
Baguio, Philippines.
Fischer has net played In
public since.
It all sounds fine and dandy
and somehow has that old
familiar ring.
Before this there was a
rumor that Bobby would
Korchnoi
White
1. P-QB4
2 N-QB3
3. N-B3
I. P-Q4
5. B-NS
S. B-R4
7 R-QBl
' 8. BxN
9 BPxP
10. P-KN3
II. B-N2
12. 0-0
13. P K3
14. N-Kl
13. N-Q3
11. N-B4
17. P-KN4
18. P-KR3
11. NxB
10. Q-QS
21. R-B2
22. N-R4
23. P-QN3
24. N-B3
25. P-QN4
26. N-K2
27. Q-N3
28 P-QR4

Karpov
N-KB3
P-K3
P-Q4
B-K2
P-KR3

0-0
P-QN3
BxB
KPxP
P-QB3
B-KB4
0-03
N-Q2
KR-K1
P-KNS
B-N2
B-K2
N-Bl
NxN

QR-Qi

N-B2
94»
R-K2
R-Q3
B-Bl
P-QN4
N-Rl
PxP

Checkmate

Michele DoI
loi of promise

29
30
11.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36
37
38.
39
40
41
42.
43.
44.

QxRP
Q-NS
N-B4
Q-R4
PxP
QxRP
R-R2
R-Bl
Q-R4
RxN
QxP
N-Q3
R-R7
RxR
P-Q5
PxP
45. B-K4
46. K-Bl
47. 8-4)5
48. B-B3
49. B-Ql
50. K-K2
SI. Q-B3
52. Q-N3
S3. Q-N7
S4. Q-N2
55. Q-Q4
56. Q-KR4
57. P-B4
58. B-B2
61. K-Q2
62. Reslgaed

N-Nl
R-Nl
N-B5
P-KB4
QxP
RxP
Q-Bl
R-N2
R-KBÎ
PxB
V-B4
B-Nl
R3-B3
RxR
B-K4
K-NÎ
Q-N4ch
B-Ql
R-K2
P-R4
Q-KB4
Q-K5
<V B3
D-B4
R-K7
KR2
B-B2
R-K5
B-Nl
RxPch
Q-R4
Q-R8 ch
R-KS

make a comeback by playing
a match against Korchnoi,
prior to the world champion
ship playoff.
Then there was also a
rumor that Bobby would play
Brazilian
star
Henrique
Meckin.
And another rumor had It
that Bobby actually did play
a match against former U S.
champion Lubomir Kavalek.
who actually won the cham
pionship once again earlier
this year
Of course, that’s all these
things have been — rumors.
1 said It long time ago:
Fischer would not play any
more so that he can say he
was an undefeated world
champion.
It’s not that original a.
thought because Tigran Pe
trosian, the former world titlist from the Soviet Union,
said a long time ago that
Fischer was only afraid of
one thing In chess: Losing.

And let me tell you this —
the longer he stays out of
chess, the more afraid he will
be of this fate worse than
death, as far as a top-notch
player is concerned.
litat’s why 1*11 believe a
Fischer match or comeback
only when 1 see it taking
place.
Meanwhile, bet against It
ever happening again.
Meanwhile, 1 would like to
say that during the Women's
Closed earlier this year at the
Empress. 1 was extremely
impressed by the play and
Hie deportment of IS-year-old
Torontonian Michele Doi.
The
youngster
really
showed promise and should
go places In women's chess,
should she keep working at
It.
As for the Game of The
Week, It’s the fateful No. U In
the Karpov-Korchnoi match,
where time trouble proved
Korchnoi’s undoing.

'fitMÿê ,M. 'Qundlay, (d!€.
I FOWMEntV ESTABLISHED IN WINNISEG SRACTICE 1
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
FOR PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC

2006 DOUGLAS STREET
VICTORIA BC V8T4K9

TELEPHONE 3856932

FOR APPOINTMENT

MIM-FUMAL

QUILT
FAIR

ml prints am Weal tor the

new shirt
Campus flannel hi a
Easy-care
rayon 00'‘ wide.

JAMES BAY SQUARE
RIDÂT, m a Ml la b I* Mt
UTWÂT, m. a Ml a* b Ml Mh
Victoria. wtttt quats snd quitter. Irom Vicions, up-wand and ths
Lower Mainland. Quitte.■ will be doing working demonetrsttone
and are available to answer you re Queettone Theee lovely
quitta and ousting need* w* be on sale

382-8541
1211 BROAD STREET

JAMES BAY SQUABE SHOPPING MALL

YOUR GOOD HEALTH

SIMCOE AT MENZES — AMPLE FREE PARKING
9-30*

Dear Dr. Thasteaaa: Our
daughter has deteriorating
discs between her third and
fourth lumbar vertebrae She
is 35. Is there any known
cause or cure? ‘A friend says
this is caused by deficiency in
the ovaries’ hormone produr
lion, and that she will need
estrogen shots. — J.H.
1 suspect your friend Is
confusing disc disease with
osteoporosis. The latter can
be related to ovary defi
ciency. but I would not sus
pect this hormone deficiency
in your daughter's case un
less there were other signs
of early menopause.
The commonest cause of
lumbar (lower) disc prob
lems is trauma (injury).
Others are infection and de
generation with age. About 65
per cent of persons over 50
show some such interverte
bral disc disturbance. Disc
disease st age 35 Is uncom
mon.
Treatment Is conservative
at first — bedrest, traction,
braces, etc. Surgery Is con
sidered only If simpler mea
I/ stores fail. An orthopedic docI tol should have more to say
about your daughter’s condi
tion after thorough examina
tion of her spine. The lower
section of the spine is panicu-^à
larly subject to such prob
lems.

And "Live A Little'
with thin collection
you get ee e bonus with any 8.60
or more Clinique purchase
Please only one bonus collection to a
customer, the "Live A Little" collection
includes:
Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lo
tion ... tiny portable size to replenish
skin's moieture.
Young Pec# Powder Blusher ... warm
shade thet makes akin glow, end contours
superbly.
Blusher Brush ... fat, little brush aweepa
on color In one smooth stroke In ita own

ATTICA
has it all...
Crewe Derby China, Napoleon Hat
flecks, leather Tep Desks. Ma
hogany and Oak Office Chairs, T
ptece Ceerfc Sehee.

[7

lip Glose . .. Sheer gleamer Freeh colors
Per# Minimiser Make-Up... oil-tree to make akin look poreleee.
Find just the right program tor your skin with the Clinique computer, run by
experts at every Clinique counter. Eight simple questions help determine your
skin type end the products that are beet lor you. For professional skincare. try
the Clinique twlce-a-day aklncare system, clinically formulated by leading
dermatologists. First, a thorough cleansing with Clinique Facial Soap, mild or
extra-etrkngth Second, a tingling renewal with Clarifying Lotion. And third, a rich
replenishment with Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion. Each allergy
teeted end fragrance free

ESSSBTI3SC '■
|*T\V ’
R—.........

•
,

3 products. 3 stops. 3 minutes
Think aklncere, Think Clinique. It works. Sharon Dickeon. our Clinique cosmetician welcomes you,
Sheron Dickson our Clinique cosmetician welcomes you. Promotion continuée on Oct. 7th.

Cosmetics, Mein Floor

SALE!!

720 Market Street
384-1644

full range of

EATON'S

DAILY VOLON1ST. Victoria, B.C., Sunday, September

Dozens picked from 5.512 August entries
The OneButton
Blazer ...

Hidden-weight prizewinners listed
Delicious

AFTERNOON '

TCAC now

being served

I CMO HOURS 2-4:30
ONLY $1.75

t

COME AW MIW A FRIEND

VITEWAY

753 VIEW STREET
NEXT TO MRKADE

asnttM^..
^

/ SKIN (ARE STUDIO
by IRENE

FACIAL TREATMENTS in relaxing atmosphere.
Special attention for complexion problems.
ELECTROLYSIS with new, efficient, insulated
needle for permanent hair removal.
SCULPTURED NAILS & manicures

ROSA GRAF A OR. RENAUD S COSMETICS
«30C Pwnbrofc» St.piuu call 388-5353

Sound of Music
PRESENTS

A CONN ORGAN
REGISTRATION CLINIC
For people with en y meke of organ end those who are
considering the purchase of an organ.

OUR SPECIAL GUEST: CONN
STAFF ORGANIST LARRY BAGULEV
Larry will be on hand to help you
belter understand your orgen end
help you get those special effects
you love, no matter what brand of
orgen you own1

MONDAY SEPT. 25
In Our Store
2-6 p.m. Questions * Answers
Main Demonstration
at 8:00 p.m
at 1517 Quadra
Call 383-0239 for more information

V

ADMISSION

FREE

RESTAURANT
AND LICENCED LOUNGE

LUNCH
MON to SAT 11 » to 100 p.m.
Sajad Bar And
Chef's Special
Steak Sandwich
Baron of Beef
Reuben Sandwich
filet of Sole
and Chips

$3.50
$475
$27$
$2.75

All

DINNER

ilmnt fv include our -tUd t.ar

IVFRY NIGHT 500 In 1000 P.M.
H or- New York Mr A
Rack of lamh
Soir "Maximes"
Slrak and lobster

$3.25

$4.9'*
$7.9',
$59',
IMS
$5.95

TRY OUR CHEF'S EARLY WEEK

SPECIAL DINNERS
SUNDAY — Prime Ribs of Beef

Reg.6.95
Child 4.95
MONDAY - Veal Cordon Blue
4.95
TUESDAY - Sole Almondine
4.95
WEDNESDAY — Chicken Lady Simcoe 4.95
THURSDAY — Beef Bourguignon
4.95
AU ABOVE SPECIAL DINNERS SERVED WITH Olid
SALAD BAR. DISSERT IEA OR COEUI.

PHONE 385-8234
In the /arrirs Bay Square — Corner of Sirrn un rod trof!
line Covered Perkin, Behind Safeway
9-7Sx

Knur lucky Colonkl King
Fisherman anglers and their
partners are going to be able
lo enjoy dining oui at the
Dominion Hold’s Terra Cotta
dining room.
Dinners for two have been
wee in Gerald McDormand,
MS Woodburn. for a JO
pound chlnuok from Beechey
Head; Margaret Tateham.
12*4 tilyn Road, for a two
pound cutthroat trout from
St Mary Lake; Tom Davis.
khht Lochslde, for a 14.14pound Chinook from Coal laland; and Matthew Simpson.
2097 Peat), for a 34-pound
tyee from Nootka Sound.
THEIR
NAMES
were
drawn from 5,312 tickets, rep
resenting King Fisherman
entries for fish caught in Au
gust.
The hidden welghl draw
was made by Ian Scott of
Scott Plastics, who give a
Scotty Depthmasler down rig
gcr as a hidden weight prize
each month of the contest and
a Scotty Depthklng downrlggrr as a contest-long hidden
weight prize, and Jim Hos
kins of Color Your World,
who give a scrip for a supply
of marine or household paint
as a contest long hidden
weight prize.
SPECIAL hidden weight
prize for women anglers of a
$10 scrip from Katun's was
won by Marl McMillan. 2BB.V
Capital Heights, for an 8.6
pound chlnook from Chain Is
land flats.
Lit Walton. 9«l Marchant,
wins a one gallon Jar of
Babe's flreweed honey, for a
.7 6-pound chlnook from Rant
be rlon.
John Page. 1243 Walnut,
wins a $20 value In retail
sales or service from Ray
Colley of Bechcr Bay Marine
Sales and Service, for a six
pound coho from Bowser
SKTS OK Jim Gilbert Pirk
and Plrken lures and a Sal
laire Drift Klshlng bunk were
won by B. Therrien. Box 391.
Sooke, for a six pound coho
from Secretary Island; Larry
Itadu, KH 1. Lantrville, for a
13.5 pound chinook from Win
chelsea Island; llank Ruth
fort. 235 Albert Head, for a
7pound coho front Goldstream Narrows; and Cedric
Steele, 3340 Beach Drive, for
a seven-pound chinook from
Oak Bay flats.
G. Hetherington. 3904 Haro,
wins a Scotty Depthmasler
down rigger from Scott Plas
tics, for a HI . pound coho
from William Head.
H. WOOD. 408 West Burn
side, wins a Luhr Jensen
Aulo-Trac downrlgger. for a
seven-pound coho from Sec
retary Island
Alan Griffin. 3711 Palo
Alto, wins a Dyna-Glass
Cowithan trolling rod, with
his name embossed on It.
from Henry Carruthers ol
Sport Distributing Co, for a
« S-pound coho from Lasque
ti Island.

A GIBBS herring dodger
was won by Joseph Dvorak.
«050 Kitsuksls. Pori Alberni.
for a 28-pound chinook from
Lone Tree Point; Walt Camp
bell. 1.319 Newport, for a

CANADA’S NO. 1 MOVER

E

DOWELL S MOVING & STORAGE
384-7191

--y -•

three-pound bass from Quen
nell Lake.
Ray Sawyer. 933 Admirals,
wins a card of Tdetrlc spin
ners from Luhr Jensen, for a
1 I-pound bass from St. Mary
Lake.
CLAYTON

seven-pound chinook from
Oak Bay Flats; Wendy Grib.
552 Wootton. for an eight
pound coho from Flora Islets;
Chuck Southern. 7099 Hagan,
fora 14.2-pound chinook from
Sheppard Point; A Jackovi
cas, 10051 Youbou Road. You
boo, for a five-pound chinook
from Pedder Bay; Richard
Cooper, 2412 Heather, Dun
tan. for a 9U pound chinook
from Separation Point; Fran
Cammiade. 119 Helmcken.
for an 18-pound chinook from
Muchalat Inlet; Robert WII
son, 4384 Nurthrldge. for a
3 5-pound bass from Elk
Lake, loo Witt. Lake Cowl
chan, for a 30.2 pound chin
ook from San Juan Bay: Fred
Pritchard.
2530
Dowlcr
Place, for a seven-pound
chinook from Pedder Bay
kelp bed; David Harris. I860
Mortimer for a 12 pound
chinook from Oiler Point;
and Jack Janteson, Box 75,
Chemalnus, for a six-pound
coho from Beechey Head.

THORNE

Cowlchan Bay wins a card of
six Sneak lures from Luhr
■lenscn. for a 14 f,-pound
chinook from Active Pass
C W. Sandberg. 1550 Rich
mond. wins a card nf six as
sorted Luhr Jensen Action
Flashtalls. for a I81-. pound
chinook from Albert Head

FAMILY passes lo Oak
Bay Marina's Sealand were
won by Bill Lewis, 104-984
McKenzie, for an 8.7-pound
chinook from Ramberton; J.
Robinson, 124-2500 Florence
Lake Road, for a 9' ,-pound
chinook from Pedder Bay;
Ken Morrison. 482 Tremor,
for a 3 U pound sockcye from
Church Rock; Ken Alex
ander, Pedder Bay Trailer
Park, for a 21 impound Chin
ook from Race Rocks; Gor
don Richards. 800 Royal Oak
Avenue, for a 1.6-pound bass
from Prospect Lake; and
Held Hudson. 1127 Myrtle,
for a 16-pound chinook from
Vadboro Point.

I* ITER MAL LE. 383 St.
Patrick, wins six Scaslldas
from John Parks of Nordic
Tackle, for a 7.2-pound coho
from Bamberton
Cards of hootchie-type
lures with stainless hooks
from Pacific Tackle of
Parksville were won by H.
Ableson. 3150 Somerset, for a
11 pound chinook from Bee
chey Head; Win Dawson. 1031
Sluggett. for a 4.14 trout from
Nahmint Lake; and Danny
Robertson. RR 1, Cowlchan
Station, for a «' .-pound chin
ook from Bold Bluff.

MAL.COLM MacPherson,
3226 Shelbourne. wins a card
of six assorted Tom Mack
spoons from Luhr Jensen, for
an 81,-pound chinook from
Ramberton
Stainless steel fish filleting
knives were won by 13-year
old Derek Chow. 546 Ro
seridge, for a 9 \ pound chin
iKtk from Goldstream Island
and Dannv Lee, 541 Chur
chill, Nanaimo, for a 36
pound lyre from Lone Tree
Point

Come loin us in our
Specialty Class for the

BLAZER
Sat. Sept 30th,
9 30 to 11:30 A M...............

$300

Team Your blazer with the

LONDON PANTS
Class Time: Sat. Sept. 30
1 30PM 3 tOP M. .

4Q00

CALL MONDAY IO REGISTER

Ann Person Method I
Classes starting
Oct. 23, 24, 25.

featuring:

SELBY
GOLD CROSS
AIR STEP
NICCOLINI
DUVAL
COBBIES
fine shoe» lor women

IN A SPECIAL contestwlthln-a-contesl for Victoria
Press employees Gerry Arm
stead wins six Nordic drift
fishing lures from Luhr Jen
sen, for a seven-pound coho
from Fleming Reach; Rex
Allen w ins a set of four Nurse

It's i tailored bla/er with topstitched lapels and one button at
the waistline. The bla/er has a
two-piece sleeve with two buttons
at the cuff. It is designed to have
shoulder pads, and simple instruc
tions aie included in the pattern
(NO. 1035) for putting them in.
Gorgeous new fall fabrics now
available to sew a stunning jacket!

Sllda drift fishing lures from
Gibbs Norlac; Kelley West
wins a card of Metric spin
ners from Luhr Jensen,
Sherry McKibben wins a
stainless steel fish filleting
knife; and Alek de March
wins a set of three Rhys
Davis Teaser lures
Winners will either be noti
fied how lo pick up their
prizes, or will have them de
llvered.

at 1453 DOUGLAS

Ann Person Method II Classes
(Formerly Advent ed I)

starting Thun., Sept. 21
9:30-11:30 A.M. or
7:00-9:00 P.M.

BERNINA & OMEGA SEWING MACHINE
SPECIAL ON TIL OCT. 31. 10»/. OFF ALL
MODELS, FROM $199.00 to $990.00

ftThe

Andtaught
Person
Method
only at your

Stretch & Sew Fabric Center
2541 ESTEVAN AVE.

592-9622

•AUTHORIZED uter of Stretch & tew Inc trademarks
*TM .Stretch A'Sew ln<

For People with
a Taste for
Something
Better . . .

»rl
// ’* halt IV 78a and one
look that u ill ire you
through the ilny omt in lit
the evening ii the boxy vex I
uith full skirl —

SET'S OF five assorted
Norse Sllda drift fishing lures
from Gibbs Nortac were won
by Toby Brown, 2735 Fair
banks. Nanaimo, for a 5'-r
pound coho from Songster Is
land; Clarence Littke. Box
362Gold River, fora 12-pound
tyee; Steve Purych, 1118
McBrlar, for a 5.10-pound
chinook from Chesterfield
Rock; and Evelyn Davies,
RR 2. West Coast Road.
Sooke. for a 19-pound chinook
from Otter Point.
Sets of six Rhys Davis
Teaser lures were won by
Jim, Shields. RR 3. Stirling
Arm Drive, Port Alberni, for
a HI.2-pound chinook from
Chtip Polnl; R H McKinlay,
5878 York Road. Duncan, for
a 5.7 pound coho from Nlllnal
Bar; and David Nelson. 819
Rockheighls. for a 5 5-pound
coho from Frazer Island.

in filains anil plaids.
(dlison's mnt proudly
prenants If astern t.anada's
finest se/eelion of
Tail fashions.

OLIVE BELLAS. 381714th.
Port Alberni. wins a card of
six assorted Krocodlle spoons
from 1-uhr Jenaeh, for a

REXUNICUMI

630 Etjulmalt Road

vtrwTii i-

Madam Palletized Sleraie

NEW DAWN MODELS
ARE LOOKED AT, NOT OVERLOOKED
ILNT

DON
OVERLOOKED
CLASSES
NOW

LING

FOR YOU

OPEN HOUSE MONDAYS 7-9 P.M.
DAW* l YIMOU SMITH
DIRECTORS

es/a“'
SUSANNI IIVKT
Modelling 41 Hillside Moll

Victor#* • Only BC lk
Mor*W»#ng hêdo Hi.hoot

1001 CLOVEHDALE 310*412

708 View St.

38 DAILY COLONIST. Victoria. B C . Sunday. Svplrntbvr 21. IHI

Biggest salmon of month tops 60 pounds

Competition stiff for August crests
To win an Exper^ Crest pound Chinook, a 38-pound
for King Fisherman Con lyee, an 11.6-pound coho, a
small-mouth
test entries for fish caught 3 bi-pound
In August it took a 38- bass, and a 1.6-pound trout
from a lake.

>elicit

uranM

rat TOUR

banquets
mime mi

mama

TARDES

Sm. 382 3239

*ra-ttsx«:*x*ssssss!ws<v:vx\v:

which led the contest until
this past week, was the
heaviest coho in August
Crests are
awarded each month for
the 25 heaviest fish In each
of the three saltwater ca
tegories and for the 15
heaviest fish In the trout
from a lake and small
mouth bass categories
EXPERT

en
tered in August was Bill
Sloan’s 60'4-pounder from
Campbell River’s French
man’s Pool. Biggest Chin
ook in August wax Lance
Llngren’s
51.6-pounder
from the Nitlnat Bar. Bud
Here are the crest win
Strom’s 1714-pound coho. ners:
HEAVIEST salmon

TYli

^Willson

Bill Sloan, Nursery Roed, Campbell
River; 60.4, Frenchman's Pool, plug
Clarence Llttke Bo* 362, Gold River
$7.0, Argonet* Wharf, Sttngslkls
Blake Lleech, 426S Discovery Drive.
Campbell River; 55.1, Frenchman s
Pool. Herring Strip.
Roy Bergoren, 709 Gelerno Road.
Campbell River; 51.1, Mamie's Bay,
Deep Six, Strip Teaser
Mike Seeiele, *30 Chestnut. Nanaimo
50.4, Ten Milt Point. Strip Teaser.
Gary Mack, 671 Beeconsvllle Road,
Nanaimo; 4M, Orange Point; Pkken
Doreen Kline, 1043-TOth Avenue, Cal
gary, Alta.; 4M, The Cove, herring
Doris Tom, Bo* HI, Parksvllie
410, Ten Mile Point, herring.

icC'X^XfX'îîXS'irWSrW:.:.:.:.:.;L G Lundrigan, 132 Murphy, Camp
bell River; 47.0, Tyee Pool, plug.
Steve Horel. Mervllle; 471, DIsccf
very Passage, herring.
J.T Newman, 546 Foster. Nanaimo;
47 o, Poett's Nook, Strip Teaser
Shannon Demerals, RR2, Walket
Road, Port Albernl, 44.14, Lone Tree
Point, Strip Teaser.
Rudolf Szreder, 131 South Dogwood
Campbell River; 44.1. Argonaut
Whart Stingsilda
Wayne Harvey. 2S27-9th Avenue.
Port Albernl; 44 0. Polly's Point, Strip
Harold Debolt, 29-2520 Oulnsem
Roed. Campbell River; 44.0, light
house, Needletlsh.
Janelle Erdmann, 8733 Yates, Sunlend, Calif.; 43.4, Polly's Point, an
chovv.
Chong Yang Kim, 1127-15th Avenue,
Campbell River; 43.0, Argonaut wharf.
Stlnstftda.

CAKE DECORATORS. HOMEMAKERS.
STUDENTS AND SNIDES-TO-BE
Kathy Warren’s

THE CAKE PAN

pp

3154 Monnlngton Place

RE-OPENING

(we’ve solved our bWngual labelling problem)

AND WE’RE RE-OPENING WITH A

BIG, BIG SALE

^Instruments
ti-58

advanced
progrimmsble
Regular 144 n

rHROUGH SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER
0 • all Halloween items.

1Q495
I

each

C

The advanced pro
grammable lor the prolee
sional Over 170
functions and operations in
scientific, engineering
and statistical fields

NSfulit 311 S3

332”
Features 980 program
steps or up to 100
memories. Magnetic
cards allow you to write
and record custom
programs. For math
statistics and financial
operations

20%

(Our stock includes, again, every pan In the 1976 Wilton
Catalogue: Dlanay charactara. Flmtatonee. Super
[ héros. Sesame Street characters, everything. In
addition, we have new Items from the 1979 WiltonCatalogue: Wonder Women and the Looney Tunas
No Ooaltr. Please
characters)

Instruments

TI-59 card
programmable

★ 1979 Wilton Catalogue is here!
a », 0
„ X» •*
u •' •

HP-31 E propre
grammed scientific

79”,

tech

Ernie Erb, 1435 Ocean view Place.
39.8, Ten Mile Point, Strip Teaser
Bob Handel, 1690 Bowstring Close
Nanaimo: 31.4, mouth of Franklin
River, anchovy.
EdKozminuk, 10731-45th, Edmonton,
Alta.; 31.0, Argonaut wharf, Stlngsil
da.
Matthew Simpson, 2697 Peett; 38 0.
Nootka Sound, Minnow Teeser
Gerry Steel, 715 Westmere, Cemobell River; 31.0, Argonaut whart
Stingsilda
Jim Shields, RR3, Stirling Arm, Port
Albernl; 38 0, Chup Point
SPRING (CHINOOK)

Wlllv Heneen. 165 Glengerry Piece.
31.8, Beechev Heed trip shock, en
chovy.
J.R Nvbeck. 520 Tait; 318. Beechev
Heed, trip shock, enchovy.
Melody Relenon, 7520 Westholm*
Roed Bov 375, Duncen; 30.6, Active
Peu, herring.
Lorry Goodson, 3114 Glen Leke
Roed: 30.0, Church Rock, minnow
Robert Cormeck, General Delivery.
Parksvllie; 30.0, mouth of French
Creek, fluorescent Fluttertall
Dive Lobb, 1166 Richardson; 38 0
Beechev Head trap shack. Strip Teas

Again, we have everything and
We Undersell Everybody
Last month we launched a mild attack on Mr Trudeau s
government tor its forced bilingual relabelling policy.
This month we've knuckled under to Mr Pierre by hiring
a Quebecker to relabel all ot our Items in French. But
we’ll assume tne man’s paymente aa a loss in our rental
accommodation rather than pass the labelling cost on
to our customers. We will adhere to the wishes and laws
of the Parliament ol Canada, but we ll never panhandle
(beg) to any politician

THE CAKE PAN

COHO
Buo Strom, 1906 Kaltasin Road
Sooke; 17.8, Secretary island, an
chow.
Allen Vadneis, 34080 Shannon Drive.
Abbotsford; 16.8, Pori 1er Piss, Her
ring Strip.
Charles Smith, 1501 McRae. 161.
Oak Bev, Stingsilda
G. Frost, RR2. West Coast Road,
Sooke; 15.12. Otter Point, hootch*
Barbera Twvmen, 1039Coetln; 152,
Bedford island, minnow.
Jav Jeundrew, 508 Melba Piece; 15.0,
Otter Point.
George Fisher, Medicine Hit, Alta.;
14.4, Copper Bluffs, hoofchle.
Larry Dyck, Bo* 153, Shewnigen
Like; 13.6, Cowlchen Bey, Minnow
Jim Shield», RR3, Stirling Arm, Fort
Albernl; 13.4, Chup Point.
Deve Simpson, 2697 Peatt Roed; 13.4,
Secretary Island, Strip Teeser
Bill Broedfoot. 321 Windermere
Place. 13 0. Whirl Bev Strip Teeser
Fred Merrlmen, 2641 Sunderland
Road 130.
W.W. Fink, 1216 Rockcrest Avenue;
13.0.
Ed Erdmen, RR2, Huband Roed,
Courteney; 12.8.
Roy Tennant, 5796 Woodlands Roed,
Sooke; 12.1, Otter Point, Strip Teeser.
John Cashln, 400-001 Esoulmelt
Roed; 12.0, trep shack, minnow.
C.H.Moschenross, 349
12 8, Afcert Heed, Strip Tl
Richard Couch. 1577 Long Acre
Drive; 12 5. Redder Bev, Super Strip
Teaser.
Clem Tardif, 3139 Matches in Roed;
12.0, Beechev Heed, minnow.
Andy Hoskins, 1307 Meetings; 12.0,
Church Rock, Strip Teaser
Wicker Watt, 372 Lagoon Rood. 12.0,

Op«R My

Performs math and
scientific functions For
engineers, students
and scientists whose
work does not often
require complex or
repetitive computations

(except WMesdiy
and Sunday I Irwn

t

I.M.

tl 5:30

f.M.

478-3449

Gary Ralfs, 917Glenvale Rbed, 11,1.
Beechev Heed, hootch*
voshio Shimlsu. 900 Blansherd; 11.0,
Church rock, anchovy.
Sid Upton, 4372 Perkslde Crescent,
11.8, Church Rock, minnow.
Cam McCollum, 906 Richmond; 11.6,
Brotchle Ledpe, Super Herr log Strip
Lionel Foultm, 7721 Merypgrt Av
enue, Cumberland, Deep Bay, herring
strip.

MAZDA 6LC

DELUXE HATCHBACK

FOR MEN
AND LADIES
New Color*

CITY

on

MAIN COATS®

Loaded w/th
standard aqulpmant
SI payments $88.00

end

1 Psyment $81 88
with $400 down payment
Interest 11.8%
Price 14828

Style* Ibr Fall

A.H. Hodson. 2524 17th Avenue. Port
Albernl; 3.3, Sproet Lake, Flatfish.
James McDonell, 206 Cedars Apart
ments, Duncan.
Gordon Richards, 800 Royal Oak Av
enue; 2.14, rainbow, Langford Leke.
Hellbender.
Jean Hodson, 2524 17th Avenue, Port
Albernl; 2.1. Sproet Leke, Flatfish.
Mar lor ie Lomas, RR1, Vesuvius Bev
Road, Ganges; 2.4, St. Mery Lake,
worm.
Pet Garrlngton; 7 Jedburgh; 2.0, St.
Mery Like, Wlllpw Lett, worm
B Hogan, 131 Her«wood, Nanaimo;
1.9, Cowlchen Lake, worm.

39 MPQ

HWV.

nsr

John Teteham, 1295 Gtyn Roed; 3.13.
St. Mary Lake, Willow Leaf, worm
Ray Harriott, 4158 Wilkinson Road.
3.4. SI. Mery Like. Willow Leaf. F let
fish.
Francis Miller, Milton Freewater.
Ore.; 3.3. St. Mery Leke, Ford Fend

Lance Lingren, Box 153, Lake Cowl
chen; 51.6, Nltlnet Ber, herring.
Jim Delmen, Leke Cowlchen; 50.0,
Nitinet Ber, herring.
Rod Chow. 546 Roter idoe Piece, 41.6.
jeck Potnt, Tomlc Plug.
Neil Peerce, 10475 Altbev Roed. Si<5
nev; 44.0, Beechev Heed, trep «heck.
Minnow Teeser.
G Ferrell, 3036 Wilkinson. 439.
Church Rock, minnow.
A. Sankev. 501 Rldlev Drive; 43.4,
Beechev Heed, tree «heck, enchvov
Sid Upton, 4372 Perkslde Creeeent.
43.0, Church Rock, minnow,
tills Young, Bo* 209, ChemsMus;
42.7, Chemelnus merker, minnow.
Deve Wlgmore, RR1, Becher Bey
Roed; 42.0, Beechev Heed, enchovy.
ri Richardson, 3995 Blenklmcp
41.8, Secretery Islend, Strip Teeser.
John Brohmen, Box 66, sooke; 41.0,
Secretery Islend, minnow.
Jim Peerton, 1979 Teylor; 401. Mis
ery Bey. enchovy.
Wllllem Evens. 1109 Mount Newton
Cross Roed, Seenjchton; 40.0, Jemes
Islend, white Fleshteil.
Joe DeBodt, Leke Cowlchen. 40 o.
Nitinet Ber, herring.
Jim Pege, 2092 Byron. 40.0, Beechev
eed, Strip Teeser
Gerry Pege, 2092 Byron. 40.0, Bee
chev Heed, Strip Teeser.
Gerry Dev, 6050 Petrlcle Bey High
ev, 40 0, Beechev Heed. Rhys Devis
Minnow Teeser.
Sten Retcllffe, 968 Gorge Roed West,
39.0, Becher Bey. minnow.
Joen Cooper, 40-1345 Creioflower
oed; 30.0, Otter Point, Strip feeler.
Pet Whttters. 2053 White Roed. Seen
titon; 30.0, Bomber ton, Strip Tees-

• all sugar moulds,
microwave oven pans.

all student needs tor
basic decorating
courses.
all Cake Pans and
Cookie Cutters.

Texas

won. 1031 SKipoett. Brent
; 9.9, Nehmlnt Lake, Flatfish.
R. F. Wilson, 2417 Hilton, Fort After nt; 7.6, Greet Central Leke, Flatfish.
Berry Freemen, 2312 Amherst Av
enue. Sidney; 6.2, Nehmlnt Leke, Flat
fish
Win Dawson, 1031 Sluggett Roed.
Brentwood Bev; 4.14, Nehmlnt Leke,
Flatfish.
Margaret Teteham, 1295 Glvn Road;
3.13, St Mary Lake, Willow Leaf.

Mary Mowat, $50 Langholme Drive,
40 0, Blfgh island, anchovy.
Danny Lee, 541 Churchill Avenue.
Nanaimo; 40.0, Polly's Point, Strip

Attention:

Texas

Joey Whytey, 1490 Galerno Road.
Campbell River; 4341 Forestry Pool,
Herring StfIR.
Ian Mowat, 550 LanglUXme Drive.
4M, Kirby Point, enchvoy.
PH Swerhun, 2551-lSth Avenue.
Port Albernl; 41.4, Polly's Point. Strip

SO MPQ

With Wool Zlp-in
l.lner Sizes 8 to 2ft
Leading agent:

,

]ohn mcltiasicr
1012 FORT ST. 384-4712

SMALL MOUTH BASS

jfi- VANCOUVER ISLAND

David Thomson, 2703
Piece, 5.4, Metheson Leke, Metric

ANTIQUES fi COLLECTABLES

Robert White, 905 Herewerd Road.
5.3. Prospect Leke, Lexv ike.
Gordon Richards. 800 Roval Oak Av
enue; 4.14, Prospect Like, Repaid
j.p Vogt, 565 Leren Rood, 4.8, Elk
Lake, vellow hootchle.
Lynda White, 905 Herewerd Road.
4.7. Matheson Lake, Lizard
Uovd Wilson, 3277 Whittier; 4.4. Elk
Leke, Mister Twister.
Larry Kennedy. 4.3. Elk Leke, Crazy
Crawler
Robbie White, 905 Herewerd Rood;
4.2, Prospect Leke, Bomber.
George Baler, 2035 Powers Lane. 4 .0.
Langford Leke, Jitterbug
Jen Els. 225 Viaduct; 10, Prospect
Lake
D.W. Owens, 2901 Corrinne Piece;
4.0, Ouennell Lake, worm
John Sawyer, 27-2587 Selwyn Road,
3.13, St. Mery Lake, Jitterbug.
Robert Wilson, 4304 Northndge Cres
cent; 3.12, Elk Leke, Mister Twister
Rev Sawyer, 29 933 Admirals Road.
3.10, St. AAarv Lake. Repaie.
William Sawyer, 29-933 Admirals
Road. 3.1, St. Mary Lake. Repaie

2ND ANNUAL FALL

ANTIQUE
SALE 4 SHOW
SEPTEMBER 22, 23, & 24,1978

list ESQUIMAU ltd ■ CURVING RINK - VICTORIA B.C.

Vintage wine
recovered

ESQULMALT SPORTS CENTRE
FRI.O-IOpm

PESARO. Italy (AP) - A
bottle of wine, intact after 300
years in the hull of a w recked
British ship, was recovered
by divers off this Adriatic
port town. The bottle Is the
latest In a series of objects,
including a lew cannons, can
nun balls and vases brought
up from the recently-dis
covered 17th century vessel.

SAT 10,m-10pm

SUN t0em.-4pm

OVER 50 DEALERS REPRESENTING
VANCOUVER ISLAND
THE LOWER MAINLAND AND
WASHINGTON STATE

J

ADMISSION $1.00

*iu

SUPER FOODS

50 WEST
BURNSIDE

NOW WE HAVE TWO
STORES TO SERVE
YOU BETTER
[PRICKS IPFICTWI

^3

MPT. H 28, 8* t?

Wg rooonro th# right to Hml( gusotHtt

COFFEE
MATE 10^4. Own ja,

Iheinz

TOMATO
IUICE u.

HEINZ

____

SPAGHETTI

In TOMATO SAUCE
with
o
CHEESE 14 u. L

MELLOW ROA8

INSTANT
ICOFFEE

ffp-33E program
mable scientific

Programmable calcu
lator has problem solv
ing power plus versatile
keystroke programmability 1
to solve repetitive
problems
quickly and easily

MELLOW ROAST

toUMtd
SOMETHING
NEW IN TOWN!

Performa 4 basic math
(unctions plus alge
braic logic, square root
•• Has automatic
constant and chaining
ability. 4-key memory
work. Uses 9 V. bettery
(not Included)

WWillSQO

• CHENILLE

• MOP COTTON

• MOHAIR

• NOVELTY YARNS

I
1

• BERBER WOOL

• FIBRE CRAFT

• MACHINE KNITTING

• BEDSPREAD COTTON

• LAMP SHADES

COFFEE

SANDWICH
SPREAD io «

MAPLEWOOD FROZEN
CHICKEN SEGMENTS

■WINGS

m

1

PICKLES .... .1

» 1” iMAXWELL HOUSE
. 1191INSTANT

COFFEE

» 99* ■V.I.P.
i

■ FL1TCH1RS NO. 1
TO EAT

(F

m

1Ï29
„„.l

m

■niaov
I UP'
■SMOKED PICNIC . . si
WIZZARD SOLID

m

■Same ISSs utility
I SUNNYFt
lm sauce

by the pound

loCIAN SMAY

ICRAMAPPLI

10-5 MONDAY-SAT.

1407 GOVERNMENT STREET

\SWEET MIX
HEINZ

Frozen Approximate 3 lb. Begs.

LEGS
BREASTS

• 100% WOOL — from fine 2 ply to 6 ply rug wool
• TOPS
• KROY WOOL
•^WEAVING YARNS

HEINZ_____

tlHINU

If you like I he unuxudl or use yarns in large quantities, you
should see the selection of yarns and fibres at Yarns UnlimitedNATIONAL
■■MI-CONDUCTOR
N8-835 basic
calculator

nniiin

Liuiob

■mighty DOG

.

AAt 1

h*3699e

r

Æ
1 OHIQUITA
aaaWjii
S!9L NO.
BANANAS4t99e
4pttC
CANADA Nd f^lUnT ^29*
f

W

IdOQ FOOD ,,..311
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King Kkhemwn found Au
guxl • fair month for flatting
In an ovt-n numbm-d vrar
whrn Ihoro Isn't a gink sal
mon run, but II wasn't a hoi
month

TAI II I I t\ MOOREA
Eeoepe » the South Pacific Spend one
2 wrrks
week on Tkhiti entoving ell the activities
of Papeete and one week 12 mi lea and
12 centime* a wav on the Robinson Cruaoag
laUnd of Motm Good choice of hotel*.
Depart» Viinvnuvm TUoadav* fmm
December 2* by Pacific Wear* Stair* *07
Other 2 week Sunflight Hoi Idaye depart from Vancouver.
Monday» from December 25
bv Pacific Western Boeing 707
Tuesdays from December 19
by Pacific VWsiem Boeing 707

from
$759

MAZATLAN

Saturdays from December f6
by Pacific VWitern Boeing 737

from
$419

Every Wednesday. Friday A Saturday from
from December IS. CP Air
$499

HAWAII
2 ISLANDS

Every Wednesday. Friday A Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
$699

HAWAII
3 ISLANDS

Every Wednesday. Friday A Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
$829

[

For information call

TRAVELWORLD
*
382-3121
BANK OS ttlMMS.RO. BUM. ON X ISIS AT IMILGLAS
OPKNSAURDAV HA M -4:3#P.M.

«•},

]

CRUISE
MEXICAN RIVIERA

conduct draw

When the pinks run through
Juan de Fuca Strait they
seem to attract coho with
them and last year both cçho
and chinook (which Incliw
pinks) entries were up over
this year.

made in August

«1059

Other 2 week Sunflight Holidays depart from Vancouver.
Monday» from December 25
by Pacific Western Boeing 707

$57?

CUBA

Tbeadoy* from December 1»
by Pacific Western Boeing 707

$75»

MAZATLAN

Saturdays from December 26
by Pacific V**tem Boeing 737

$419

TAHITI A
MOOREA

T\teadoys from December 16
by Pacific Wfcetem Boeing 707

$899

WAIKIKI

Every Wednesday, Friday A Saturday from
from December 15. CP Ait
$499

HAWAII
2 ISLANDS

Every Wednesday, Friday A Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
$o»9

HAWAII
3 ISLANDS

Every Wednesday, Friday A Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
$829

ACAPULCO

Mtv% drprnd on fowl and dt

Sunflight
Holidays!

[

For information call
384-7108
FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
212-620 VIEW ST.

WAIKIKI
Seven hotels tn chno* from -in hotel
rooms or efficiency apartment*. Fly in
wtde-body comfort aboard CP Air lumfn
let Efficiencies available at
Outrigger VWat
! jf
Departs Vancouver every Vkdnesday
Friday and Saturday from Decetnbv IS.

$499

Other 2 weak Sunflight Holidays tkpart from Vancouver.

“MINI-HOLIDAY”

*49.00 Par Person Include# —
Bated on Double Occupent,
• Xi i ommudalion Krl and Sat

• Saturday and Sunday Breaklasls

• Lunch. Dtaaer and Dance Sat.

Nov. 13 to Nov. 27th
ESCORTED 14-night holiday inçjudes air tare from
Victoria, transfers, baggage handling, lei greeting,
kitchenette and a lot of tun. $499 eat h to two
l~i

trovelevden

In August of this year there
were 123-tyee entries, 43 more
than In August, 1978, and 38
more than In August, 1977; 34
trout from lake entries, 14
more lhan In 1977 and 18 more
than In 1976; and 106 bass
entries, three more than In
1977 and three less than In
1976.

388-4201

768 Fort St.

HAWAII
MM ANUS

Total entries for the first
four months of 1978 num
bered 17,919, compared to 18,' 543 In 1979 and a whopping
28,129 In 1977.

One week of Waikiki * action plus your
choice of 2nd week on Maui. Kauai or
Kona on the big Island Choice of
efficiency accommodation on each Island
including Outrigger Wrst in Waikiki.
Départii Vancouver every Wednesday

A 57 pound tyee, caught
while casting a Stlngsllda
from Campbell River's Ar
gonaut Wharf, at the foot of
the Tyee Pool, has won
Clarence Uttke. Box 382,
Gold River, the Little Chief
smoker from Motion's, plus a
Molson's Fish of the Month
Crest for the outstanding
quality catch In August.
The Argonaut Wharf fish
ing Is something special. The
anglers line up almost shoul
der to shoulder to cast from
the high wharf. The fun
begins when they hook Into a
big one. Usually the fish runs
Into the lines of the fleet of
boats working the bottom end
of the Tyee Pool. Then, if the
angler plays It until It gets
close enough to the wharf to
net It, the difficult part
starts. Helpers lower a net
down on rope, much like a
crab ring, and the fisherman
has to guide his catch Into the
net. And all that Is usually
done with spinning rod and
light casting line.
Molson crests are offered
each month 10 King Fisher
man anglers with quality
catches that have Indicated
outstanding skill and Initia
tive. Each month Molson's
give a Little Chief smoker lo
the most outstanding catch of
the month, plus up to 10
crests.
Uttke, as a Colonial sub
scriber, will be In line for the
Molson's Kish of the Year
trophy, which will be decided
from among the six monthly
Fish of the Month winners

He Is also In line for the Jim
Gilbert trophy and prize of a
rod, reel and line, with a se
lection of Plrk and Plrken
drift fishing lures, for the
subscriber with the heaviest
fish taken on a drift fishing
lure
Other Fish of the Month
-Molson crest winners In
clude:
» Gordon Johnson, 572
Hallsor Drive, who broke new
ground by spin-casting from
the rocks at Beechey Head
and landed a 15-pounder,
even though his rod broke
during the struggle. He had to
scramble along the shoreline
for a considerable distance
before he could beach his
fish;
» Jim Pearson. 1979 Tay
lor, who pulled in a to1*pound chinook from Saanich
Inlet, biggest Inlet fish of the
year;
a Slxteen-year-old Rod
Chow, 546 Ruse ridge Place,
who caught a 48.6-pound
chinook off Nanaimo's Jack
Point, an unusually heavy
fish for those waters. He
managed to bring It in despite
a tangle on his reel;
» Bud Strom, 1909 Kiltisln
Road, Sooke, who landed a
17% pound coho off Sookf'l
Possession Point, an excep
tionally big fish so early In
the coho season,
» Bill Sloan, Nursery Road.
Campbell River, who taught
a 60'/,-pound tyee In French
man's Pool ... and any 90pound salmon Is a quality
catch.

The University of Victoria

TUdadov» tftm Daonnbar lu
hv Pacific ktetern Butin# 'IP

$759

Xaiurdavi horn Deoemhrt In
bv Pints XWatam Bnaln# 'XT

DINNER/THEATRE EVENINGS

$419

1 i«W> tnmi December 2n
bv Pecflc Wrwm Hrwlna 'IP

boni
t#W

Like an Introduction to the ‘ total theatre ex
perience"? Our evening* begin el 6 45 p m. In the
Faculty Club on campus; dinner in nerved at 6 30
p.m ; the perlormence starts at 8 00 p m. and ie fol
lowed by an Informal gathering with the cast and
production staff. This eerie* is offered annually in
co-operation with the Department ol Theatre

HAWAII

I fry Wednesday Friday A Sâturdiy hom
lorn December IS, CP Air
friuas append nn hi if «ml iI#|mhum dafo thman and «/f f»< iwtna
hewd nn two p«mw fo 'man None disaiiuw «nd. m fonts may
hr mid mu m HaedU utuvaiUbla
____
_____

Sunflight
I Holidays*

!

Fof information call
M 7il HISERVICE
RSTONE
TRAVEL
I.TD.

g JAM** BAY

$3844427

7*4 YATES

386-6101

COI.WOOD

478-1505

$699

Other 2 week Sunflight Holiday» depart from Vancouver

Caught casting from Argonaut Wharf

MAZATLAN

S ISLANDS

2 weeks

fmm December 15 by CP Air iumbo tet

The Division ol University Extension

Evcf v Wrdnndav. Friday A Saturday hum
ti.m Dacamhrt IS CP All

For Information:
Phone 792-9239
or Boa 327
Ouehcum Beech, B.C.

SENIORS and FRIENDS
HAWAII

IN

CUBA

HAWAII
2 ISLANDS

Sell—Tenait
Ceanatlta EicUIUm
Mastmgt ltd
lingual Asset

atOualicum Beach

Mnndiv. hrfn IMormhn 2S
hv Ppaht Wstarn Butin# 7(17

CRUISE MEXICAN SdluiAvs bran October 7, 7 daw
bom
RIVIERA
Acapxlen—7 dev« Prince.» Cnilw SUMS

10 MWtilK 80
Off l i*mart *d bafweaw
CM Kevndhouta and the Halbert

THE GEORGE INN

ACAPULCO

TAHITI A
MOOREA

(< twpwiif Nfiw«*al

TOP PRICES ON ALL
SCRAP COMMODITIES

Big tyee new Fish of Month

2 weeks

VICTORIA HOW * METAl

from entries

ACAPULCO

Mondays from December 15
*
by Pacific NNfestrm Boeing 707

$579

CUBA

Theadays from December 19
by Pacific Western Boeing 707

$75»

-V---Spend one week cruising along
Mexico's Riviera on a Prince*
“Love Boat''—then one week at
Mexico's “let set" resort, Acapulco.
Deports Vancouver .Saturdays from
r 7 by VWstem Airlines.

VlM

Total entries for August
11*78 numbered 5,512, some
19* more than 1n 197*. but
9.627 entries less than the rec
ord set In August of 1977.

But coho fishing this past
August was much slower
than In 1976. There were 1,685
coho entries this past August,
compared to 2,153 in 1976, ■
drop of 1,0*8 coho entries.

Mem 4rpmd wt hmel seal dtp*turn daws dawn and err pri pmwi
based on two pmoni pn room See» drpaituir. and ra hurls may

Sunfliglit
Holidays!

and lan Scott

But there were 663 more
chinook entries In August,
1978, than In August. 1976.
This past August there were
3.569 chinook entries, com
pared to 2,906 In August,
1976.

CRUISE MEXICAN Saturdays from October 7, 7 days
from
RIVIERA
Acapulco—7 days Princes» Cruise $ 1059
WAIKIKI

Jim Hoskins, left,

In 1977 there 3.597 coho en
tries In August, compared to
only 1,665 this year, a drop of
1,932 coho entries.

from
$579

CUBA

Colonist photo
by Ian McKaln

In 1977 there were ll.JOl
chinook (including pinks) en
tries In August, compared to
only 3,569 this year (not In
cluding pinks), a difference
of 7,732 chinook entries.

$899

ACAPULCO

1

Fishing not hot
during August,
but it was fair

Nt4MNMmU.Wi.ill.it *tMli N4»

39

The following dates end presentations have been
confirmed:

October 26,1978

THE SUICIDE
by Nikolai Erdman

November 83,1971

TEN LOST YEARS
adapted from the book by 9arry Broedioot
For complete registration Information please
telephone the Division ef University Intension,
477-1111, local 4M*, the lee IB 111 00 per person
per presentation, Including dinner. We d Ilk# you lo
loin usl

MAZATLAN

Saturdays hom December 16
by Pacihc Western Boeing 737
TAHITI A
Tuesdays from December 26
MOOREA
by Pacihc Western Boeing 707
CRUISE MEXICAN Saturdays from October 7, 7 days
RIVIERA
Acapulco—7 days Prince* Cruise

$419

sms»

WAIKIKI

Every Wednesday, Friday A Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air

HAWAII
3 ISLANDS

Every Wednesday, Friday A. Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
$829

hand nn ttwo pmntxa pet mom I
ht «Old out or heomw unavailable

Sunflight

Holidays!
For information call

FEATHERSTONE TRAVEL
SERVICE LTD.
| JAMES BAY
,386-8427

1*1*------illaafoiasAM tsalaa sILiil ssm
Wile re westerner* win airways

Western Canada Lottery Foundation

734 YATES COLWOOD
386-6101 ... 478-9505

Explore

South Amencafe
Costa del Certbe

Fascinating markets
Good buys on emeralds
Casino gambling
Discotheques and
nightclubs
Delicious seafood dining
Snorkelling and scuba diving
Side trips to jungle plantations
Friendly, outgoing people
Modem hotel accommodation

Experience the old
world and the new in
two incredible weeks
One week In historic
Cartagena
One week in beautiful Santa
Marta
Sparkling waters, unspoiled
beaches, towering mountains
Ancient fortresses and
monasteries TWO WEEKS FROM
INCLUDING
RHURNAIRfARI
I ROM VANCOUVER
DEPARTURES WEDNESDAYS

WimErJmL

$

849Î

One low price includes: Charter let (light with in flight
meets end complimentary bar All transfers and baa**
handling Hotel accommodation in both Cartagena and
Marta region Air conditioned rooms with bath
Santa____
Full breakfastit daily

See four Season* Travel tor a Colombia Adventure Brochure and more Information.
•SP4C, .1 win pm. II I,mil«l may not M av.il.6l. on .11 «partum» » subiecl lo .VPSSNI8» .1 lim.pl beWins «m(i»»<*t
Off ehrel tom. lirai mv. basis Spate at this prit, rtr lower, ma, be «v.il.bte .1 .bv I'm. Ihmtish cirtumslenr. or pi strand »
discretion Un»»» ofberwise el.Hd, all pm.» ducted .rp 0»r person *>uWe eccu»nc, plus lasee

QQA 71 HQ

FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
004“ I IU0 212-620 VIEW STREET

40
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Bird dogs of air tally up amazing loss score
daughter “Stopi playing
|
I with
»
that new wrist watch. You'll
lose ft."
I put It In my pocket for
safe—keeping. And 1 lost It.
You could follow my trail
around Europe by ties I left
hanging on door knobs. And
I've left enough pajamas
under foreign hotel pillows
(ticked away by the maid) to
sleejfan army,

Between New York and
Dublin — a non-stop flight — I
lost a typewriter. Flying
from Paris to London, one
hour, I said to my young

HAWAII
79

travelevdeB
SBB-4201

By STAN DELAPLANE
to write In Bergen, Norway. I
I'Ve made some notable re
coveries. Airlines will bird
dog all over for you. Since
they’re linked by Telex, their
score Is amazing.

ITS NOT THAT I'm a bom
loser. If you move around a
lot, packing and unpacking,
you're going to shed a few
things. Ties, pajamas and
toothbrushes seem to be my
losing streak.
I've got some kind of block
on typewriters too. I never let
anybody else carry them.
Then I leave them In London
airport. Find out when I start

Please book now at
most space la sold out
Let ue plan your 1- 2- 3or 4-week holiday In
beautllul Hawaii

788 Port

____________

Had It waiting for i
Kauai before I got
having stayed over for lunch
at WaUdkt.
Leaving New Orleans one
morning, I put my pocket
alarm on the airport cafe
table. Walked away without
IL In San Francisco, National
Air got on the Telex. Had my
watch on the next flight. And
I picked It up before I that
night.

Travel Tips

THESE ABE things air
lines will do for you. (Though
I'm not advising losing things
Just to test them )
On a snowy weekend la
New York we flew with two
small children to London.
The last flight off — snow
closed la Just aa we got in the
air.
Hurry up loading had put
our baggage on the next

SAS SNIFFED out the ty
pewriter at London. Flew It to
Bergen the same day and I
never missed an edition.
Air France located my
daughter’s wristwatch. Sent
It around to my hotel In
Parts.
Pan American picked up a
typewriter I left (along with
my heart) In San Francisco.

Off-season
BLANEY’S TRAVEL. rates enticing
BhRBMWS
NEW

pairs, a travel Iron to spruce
up your apparel aa needed
and a compact first aid Ut for
minor cuts and scrapes that
are inevitable.

Off-season rates and everlowering budget fares are en
ticing more North Americans
to vacation from September
through early December In
stead of the traditional sum
mer months end holiday
periods.

JAMAICA

ZEALAND oUtVB&fcA

In the excitement of pre[ paring for such in off-season
vacation, possibly for the
I first time, don’t overlook
these preparation “musts”:

Whether you want to mingle with the Jeteetters In Acapulco, or alt on the beach beelde
your private bure In FIJI, now le the time to
make your arrangement*, with an Arranger, at
Blaney'e Travel.

• If you're going abroad,
check out your passport
needs and Immunization re
quirements well In advance.

BLANEY’S TRAVEL
-SERVICE LTD. ’•“*

I Officially Licenced by the Government el BntWi Columbia
I *20 DOUGLAS STBEST
1801 WILMOT PLACft
112-7284
'The Arrangers*
8*4-4811

• Pack any special medi
cations you may need and ask
your doctor to recommend
aids for queasy stomach and
dlarreha — common ail
ments of tourists In foreign
countries.
• Carry along a small
sewing kit for clothing re-

Ireno-reno-renoI
7 DAY BUS HOLIDAY

i

pajamas, toothbrush, razor
and something to read. Carry
It on by hand. Just In case.
"We are renting a condo
minium at Puerto Vallarta
over Christmas. I wonder If
we should take health pre
cautions."

BUT • SOMEHOW TWA
outfitted us with, everything
before bedtime.
If you are to keep your
luggage — (and your wits) —
put a business card Inside
each bag. The name tag on
the outside can be torn off In
handling.
(I have an outside tag on
my typewriters. An inside
business card. And my name
and address on the ty
pewriter frame. The way I
misplace them. I'm glad 1
don't play a grand piano for a
living.)
1 carry a flight bag with

THE CONDOMINIUM peo
ple will see that you get puri
fied water In five-gallon
bottles. (Be sure to use It for
brushing your teeth, too.)
The local Americans —
probably the condominium
people too — will tell you the
name of the mild purifying
solution you buy In drug
stores. Everybody washes
their salad vegetables In It.
U.S. Public Health thinks
well enough of Mexico’s rec
ord tint they no longer make
you show a smallpox vaccina
tion card.

Unbeatable value tor money on this fun-filled fully escorted Reno package. Including
many aide tours (Carson City, Virginia City, Lake Tahoe. Sparks. MOM Grand. Boomtown) and valuable casino packages every day. Guaranteed departure» every Saturday
throughout the year.

ling for a
hot climate, remember to
pack your sunscreen ... and
use It liberally and dally.
Nothing spolia an otherwise
great vacation than a severe
case of sunburn. Touring or
sun bathing, overexposure to
ultraviolet raya can damage
your skin. Your beat bails
one of the newer PABA-based
formulations like Sundown
that It perspiration and
water-resistant. You may not
find It where you're going, so
be sure to pack ft.
i
• Halrblowers,
electric
shavers and other small elec
trical Items you plan to bring
along may require special
adapters In different coun
tries. Check this out In ad
vance and purchase the
necessary adapters.
• If you wear glasses,
make certain you have an
emergency pair with you.
Likewise, extra sunglasses,
particularly If they are pre
scription lenses. If you wear
contact lenses, especially the
soft variety, you'll need your
sterilization equipment and
distilled water. Depending on
how long you’ll be away, It
-may by 6s wise to pack a pair
of glasses too, for emergen
cies.

rCh«» your iMch nBR-Undrro or

Sanu MarU. Holiday Includw 3 nuU
daily Infor as of the hneat beaches
In dw Caribbean. Fly direct » Hanna
with Pacific Wheeem Botins 707.
Departs tfanoouw Tbeeday from

Quality motel dee#
to mein strip. ,,,,,,

REEF

e

Plush hots!/casino
oloes to Sundowner.

*129
*129

ARLINGTON

1391

Luxury hotel next door to
brand now Cornate

RIVERSIDE

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
Join Alan, Ann, Dawn and all our regular Renoers
on thla special week of fun.

NOV. 4th

SANDS

ONLY $129

And to show our appreciation of your continued support

110 DISCOUNT pen PERSON if you have
TRAVELLED WITH US OVER THE PAST 12 MONTHS

DISNEYLAND
10 PAY CHttlOTMA* HOLIDAY
DIPAtrra DEC. Mill

Includes Disneylend entrance, i
Universal Studios, Son Diego11
Zoo and much more.

CALIFORNIA-ARIZONA
NEVADA RUB TOUR
16 days of scenic pleasure
--------ti,
11th
Deports Got
7th. Nov.
i

ONLY

*429
trnjm.

Planning • trip to Howell or London?
Ohm Alan a call.

HOLLIDAY COMPANY
VICTORIA SRANCH

1394 HILLSIDE

596-3113

Oftle* Open Mon.-Frl. t-i

t-ir

• Leave a copy of your
day-to-day itinerary with a
relative or friend, ao you can
be reached If necessary. This
applies, of course, If you'll be
touring rather than staying
put In one vacation spot

S Don’t overpack clothing.
Aside from possible excess
baggage penalties, Invari
ably you won't need every
thing you’re planning to take.
Do plan to bring something
suitable should the weather
go to either extreme — too
hot or too cold. Light, plastic
rainwear and/or folding
travel umbrellas may come
In handy, even If you don’t
like to consider rain spoiling
your vacation.
- • Ask you travel agent for
currency guide, sun protec
tion leaflet and other travel
aids ha may have available to
make your trip easier and
safer, if your agent Is out of
these aids, he can tall you
where to obtain them.

‘

$759

ACAPULCO

Mondays from December 25
by Pacific Wfeetem Boeing 707
Saturdays from December 16
by Pacific Wfestem Boeing 737

Tue*iays from December 26
by Pacific Western Boeing 707
CAUB1 MEXICAN Saturday» from October 7, 7 days

TAMTtA

company ol International
traveler!.

Set sail from Vancouver

l,

Your old passport la all you
need for the new one If
you’re going to Europe, the
best-looking passport cases
are sold by Loewe of Madrid.
They have branches In other
European cities.

BEACH ACRES
HOUDAY RESORT
40 Acres of
Playground by tw Bee
Fully Equipped
FAMILY COTTAGES
on Aetna of Tide-Clean

Tunis

Fishing

SOME VIEW UNITS
WITH FIREPLACES

LOW OFF-SEASON PUTES
km 117 Hr 1.1101 pr
PHONE 248-3424

Ul N$. 1. PMKSVHUL EC.

THIS WEEK S TRAVEL TIPS

WARDAIR
BARBADOS
14 NIGHTS-—*549°°

HAWAII—14 NIGHTS
'ïiïïï&r $40900
CRUISE TO

from
$579
from
$419
from
$899
from

RIVIERA

Acapulco—7 days Prince»» Cruiae $1069

WADCM

Every Wednesday Friday a Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
$499

HAWAII
2BLAND6

Every Wednesday, Friday a Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air

HAWAII

Every ^dneaday, Friday a Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air

^ HAWAII

e DAYS ON PâO’a "ORIANA” PLUS
10 DAYS HOTEL, RETURN AIR FARE
DEPARTS DEC. 8

* 1 029*0?*.

WARDAIR
CARIBBEAN
CRUISE
7 NIGHTS—INCLUDES AIRFARE
*729

Sunflight
Holidays!

[

7 NIGHTS BARBADOS
$169.00 ADDITIONAL
ABOVE FARES FROM VANCOUVER AND
SOME REQUIRE ADVANCE BOOKINGS

Western Canada
ravel Service ud

For information call

384-7108

FOUR SEASONS TRAVEL
212-620 VIEW ST.

m CMC P At RAM

729 JOHNSON ST.

3S2-6M0

Eaton’s
Travel

Holidays by Intervac
London

Hawaii

Flights Only from 399.00

7 nights from 499.003
14 nights from 609.00

return by 747 or DC10
Wide Body Jets

Paofcaoo nolucl»» WsrdeR flight
from Vancouver to Hawaii and re
turn, hotw^M
many ofherteeiufeelomakeyour

to Apr» 30

*S

7 nights from 489.00
14 nights from 649.00

Dec. 2 for the fabled South
Seas. Call at Honolulu.
Suva In the Fljls. Cruise to
Auckland, New Zealand.
Arrive In Sydney Dec. 20,
In the midst of Australia's
delightful Summer.
January 79 Canberra
departure. Or sail west
from Sen Francisco to
Sydney on P&O'i Canberra
on a portion of her annual
World Cruise.
Call a travel agent now.

"I need a new passport but
somehow I've misplaced my
birth certificate."

»

I

Barbados

Australia, New Zealand
and the South Pacific In
the Incomparable style
of a grand oceanhner.
■»
All yours for 17 glorious
days aboard the majestic.
British-registered
Orlane
You’ll enloy relaxing
shipboard Hie, attentive
sendee and the exciting

SOME DOCTORS advise
preventative shots against
hepatitis. Others aren't sure
they do any good. And all of
them sty they only last six
weeks anyway.

Other 2 week Svrfight Holiday» depart from Wncoww.

SEPT. 10, OCT. 7, 14, 21. 20

FIRESIDE

I never heard of malaria In
P.V. None of the local Ameri
cans take anti-malaria pills.

CUBA

MAZATLAN

Europe, the Far East, the
Caribbean, Hawaii, Florida
— you name It and chances
•re your travel agent has a
terrific package deal for you
In this time period.

Planning on a Winter vacation this
year'7 Now is the time to contact a
professional Travel Consultant. at
Blaney s Travel, to plan your Winter
vacation to your place in the sun.

flight. So we got Into London
with no pajamas or tooth
brushes. No diapers. No
whiskey-soda. Believe me,
nothing Is open I* London
from Saturday noon to Mon
day.

Guaranteed Service
Ealon’9 Travel Querent## I# your —erne» that the transportation
portion of your travel program w# be supplied or your i
refunded. AN omet travel feature# purmaeed will be aupptted or an
equivalent travel value wW be provided Tiwel refunds end equivalent
travel value» wW be provided m aocotdeme wrth international Travel

fd AMJ4-.-14A

PAO/Princeaa Cruises, 409 Granule
ibncouw.BC U6C1TZ
PrSuraTto AuHraÜa'ÏÏXanbaira World Crus»

TSSitnim------------------------------eg

Men's Travel Victoria,
iThlrdM

EATON'S

Mon'* Travel Nendme
Floor, 763-0 61

r.
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Norwegian hut refreshes spirit
By R. W. APPLE Jr.

CAPITAL TOURS

STRANDA, Nenriy —
Since the turn of the century,
foreigners have flocked to the
fjord country of western Nor
way.
Kaiser Wilhelm was the
area's most famous visitor.
He liked It so much that he
came here almost every
summer, and when the little
city of Alesund burned down
In 1908, he sent German ar
chitects to rebuild It In the
"jugendstU" (art nouveau
style) that was then fashion
able.

THIS SUMMER, no fewer
than 78 ocean liners will have
dropped anchor at the foot of
the magnificent Gelranger
Fjord, a ribbon of cobalt blue
winding between 4,000-foot
cliffs, 112 kilometres from
(he open sea.
But almost none of the visi
tors find their way to a Nor
wegian hut. A pity, because
ihe hut Is the quintessential
national Institution. Like the
sauna In Finland, the hut In
Norway ly believed to have
almost unlimited powers to
refresh and restore body and
spirit, to help a man pul
things In their pn
proper per
spectlve.
“TWO HOURS In my but it
dawn," Mid tn Oslo business
men, whose hut Is located
near the mouth of the Oslo
Fjord, "is enough to wipe
awiy the tensions and the
anxieties of a week tn my
office.”
The hut — "hytte" in Nor
wegian — Is where the Nor
wegian city dweller resumes
his passionate love affair
with nature. Cities era some
how inimical to the national
character of a country where
mountains, forests, glaciers,
Islands, rivers and lakes oc
cupy no less than 98.5 per
rent of the area. The fishing
village and the isolated farm,
not the city, are the Norwe
gian's nitural habitat, and
the hut Is the urban Norwe
gian's way of getting back to
reality.

i-

ACCORDING to Tor Troslerog of the Norwegian Hut
Association, there are 2*0.000
huts in Norway, one for every
15 people, and 10,000 new ones
are built each year. Trosterog calculates that about
1.3 million Norwegians will
visit a hut at least once In
1078.
There Is plenty of space for
hut-building In this underpo
pulated country, which has
more than twice the area but
only a tenth of the population
of England. If the land were
divided equally among all
citizens of Norway, each
would be entitled to 25
acres.
THERE ARE mountain
huts and lakeside hut», huts
In the forests along the Swed
ish border and huts along the
North Sea.
Prime Minister Odvar
Nordll walks 8.4 kilometres to
reach his hut In the woods,
and he goes there every July.
Most of the cabinet dluppears from Oslo at the same
time. One day In July, the
energy minister, Bjartmar
Gjerde, found himself the
acting prime mlnlaler, acting

Most of the tours we have planned for the next month or more,
have been completely sold out.
We do have room on our SUPERENO TOURS between Opt. 29
and November 12.
We have two 2-day bus tours to the KINO TUTANKHAMUN
Exhibit In Seattle Oct. 26 and Nov. 9th. staying at the Roosevelt
Hotel $66 sharing double, $75 sharing twin.

GEIRANGER Fjord, a
of cobalt Une,
4,000-toot
cIMO, 111 kilometre* from
epee sea. This summer no
lower than 71 ocean liners
dropped anchor at the foot
of the fjord hot almost
none of the visitors found
their way to the Nerweglaa huts which are
tacked away en the bor
ders of this fjord as well as
aloof other fjords. In the
forests and along the
North Sea.

We have a delightful Thanksgiving Weekend Tour Oct. 7 to 9.
A great way to relax over the holiday. Our “home-away-fromhome Is at the new and unique, comfortable OCEAN BEACH
RESORT, near Long Beach. Our own upper Island is most
beautiful at this time of year, with fall colors and the tourist
season over. $125 Obi.. $135 Twin.
Later on we Invite you to be wlth.ua on one of the following
rlntinhttiil hollHsvq
PORTLAND-OREGON COAST, Nov. to to 13. $105 OW. $115
Twin.
CHRISTMAS IN RENO, Dec 22 to 28. etHI has space on it
CHRISTMAS IN PORTLAND. Dec. 23 to 26. $116 Obi. $126
Twin
PASADENA ROSE PARADE. Dec. 27 to Jen. 9. $376 Dbl.
$395 Twin
NEW YEARS IN RENO, Dec. 29 to Jan. 4. has space on the
second bus.
So the doors are still open and we re reedy and waiting to assist
vou in every wav to otan a HAPPY HOLIDAY.

Call tha holiday numbers *

384-1432
384-5612

Foreign minister and acting
defence minister.
THE THREE-ROOM hut
that belongs to Per Vasabotn,
a 28-year-old Norwegian jour
nalist. Is a typical example,
except that Its site Is more
spectacular than most. It Is
perched on a mountainside at
the head of the a we-Inspiring
13-mlle-long Strands Valley
— a glacier-ringed wonder
land that reminds many
North Americans of Yosemlte.
"Here you find yourself,"
said Vassbotn, who lives In
Oslo. "You think of the good
you've done and the bed. You
sleep, eat. walk, maybe read
some Ibsen."
VASSBOTN WAS born In
Strands, only a kilometre or
so from the hut. It Is spec
tacular country, cut by fjords
like the Gelranger and val
leys like the Strands. The
people are stem and pious,
and there Is only one liquor
store in the entire county.
Vassbotn is not a religious
man. and he has the convivi
ality of his trade, but he feels
the need to return to Strands,
and he cornea back here for
three weeks every summer.

told a recent American visi
tor, the first foreigner he had
ever taken to the hut.
It was after 11 p.m., but It
was still light enough to see
the glint of the glaciers down
the valley.
“A big car Is not real lux
ury,” he Mid "Time, a view,
fresh air— those are the real
luxuries, the things that I
One liny bedroom accom cr»ve. My grandfather never
modates Vassbotn and hla even mw a car, and he was a
wife, Anne Beale, and an happy man."
other Is shared by their sons,
Oysteln, 11, and Haltvard, 8.
VASSBOTN has firm Ideas
The rest of the hut Is one big about huts. They must not be
room, furnished with com bigger than 50 square meters
fortable modern furniture, (about 450 square feet). They
with a tiny kitchen tucked must not have television sets.
Into a corner.

THERE B NO electricity,
no running water ho tele
phone, no central healing.
But there Is a spring outside,
discovered by Vassbotn's
mother with a divining rod.
There are oil lamps for light
and there Is an open fireplace
to take the chill off the eve
nings.

Vassbotn and his father
built the hut 15 years ago.
They bought the old village
bookstore, which had begun
life as a German barracks at
And»lines, and disassembled
It. A horse and sleigh pulled
the pieces up the mountain
side, and the two Vassbotn»
put them together to make a
one-story building, about 24
feet long and 15 feet wide,
with a huge window overlook
ing the valley.

TRAVEL
INSURANCE
F. A. Brown and Bene
Ltd.

at about

702 Fort OL

PFiJI

Mexico's colorful beach resort on the
Pacific Coast Choose from* hotels—
Las Brises, Don Pelayo, El Pescador.
Las Floret, Holiday Inn, Plays Mazatlan.
Departa Vancouver Saturdays by Pacific
Hkaasrn toeing 737.

TAHITI A

STRAND’S UNIQUE
ONCE YEARLY, LONG CRUISE
aboard Strand's SS Vera Cruz

1

Tuesdays from December 26
by Pacific Western Boaii* 707
Acapulco—7 days Princess Cruise •1089
Every Wednesday, Friday A. Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
1499

Budget Travel Is pleased to
announce the appointment of
Cec Ferguson who wtfl now
be utilizing Me wide travel
experience gained while playmg on the CPQA OoH Tour. M
a Travel Consultent.

14-day Trans-Panama from

27-day Trena-Panama/Carib. from

*949

*1724

1679

CRUISE MEXICAN Saturdays from October 7, 7 days

CEC FERGUSON

HAWAII
3ISLANDS

Every Wednesday, Friday A. Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
1699

HAWAII
3 ISLANDS

Every Wednesday. Friday A Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
M29

Including air from/to Vancouver, plus taxes.

Vancouver

(604) 388-7811
(l
[604) 688-0231

I
I Name .

or send tor brochure
to your nearest office

1322 Douglas SL
Victoria

416 Seymour St.

I

Sunflight

Cec le already finalizing ar
rangements for a Tahiti Qotf
Trip with more exciting tripe to
come. Contact Cec for more
details on this or any other of
your travel requirement*.

all Inclualva

with

Tuesdays from December 19
by Pacific V*stem Boeing 707

CUBA

*64*. DAY

YOU CAN DO IT NOV. 18!

$419

Mondays from December 25
by Pacific VMstem Boeing 707

Z15-e4SFw18rW.Vlc.orii
ZM Fhw. Yorrw B4«

Featuring 15 exotic ports of call with exciting shop
ping and sightseeing options, not to mention on
board casino, superb cuisina, deck activities and
sports, with nightly entertainment features ...
... really, who can afford to stay home?

Other 2 week Sunflighi Holidays depart from Mmeouver.
ACAPULCO

*72

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
TO CRUISE TO THE SUH
DREHCHED CARIBBEAN?
FOR 27 DAYS

FOR

MAZATLAN

“YOU JUST open your
senses to nature," Bisshotn

MOOftIA

HE PAYS 30 kroner a year
(about *5.50) to the owner of
the land on which the hut
stands. It Is a rocky plot, unfit
for farming, but In summer
time there Is a carpet of but
tercups. heather and blue
bells beneath the pines and
birches. The hut shares the
land with a herd of sheep and
their tinkling belli.

And there must be a “pies,"
or fireplace, besides which
hours may be spent, staring
Into the flames and thinking.
"A hut without a pies," he
said, "la no hut at all."

BB'foun

Holidays!

Tel. Bue................. Rea.

Thomas
Cook

For information call

BUDGET TRAVEL LTD.

TRAVELWORLD

1066 DOUGLAS ST.

382-3121

(MKT AU. 0LOO.)

BANK or COMMERCE BLDG. ON VIEW AT DOUGLAS

OPEN SATURDAY 18 A.M.4:21 P.M.

384-7121
H4»

Space at INe price ib limited, may not be available on •* departures, is subjected to availability at any lime
through drcommence or at Strands discretion Unless otherwise stated ell prices quoted are per person
double oocupeny plus taxes. Prices are quoted m Canadian Dollars based on tariffs end exchange rates as ot
November 1977 and are subject to change and surcharges to the passengers with or without notice at belote
or after «me ot payment m the event ot any changes therein.
%
9-24X

Cruise Holidays by Wardàlri

WILLIS
TKAVI

L

M

HVtC I

TRAVEl IIPS

HAWAII

$229i«*>
CUBA
I !«>M
Ail*

$77()
I I •/

Hold

you’ll have sailed from the Mediterranean across
the Atlantic Into the Caribbean with memories of
unique ports of call and a terrific tan to $fOOÔ*
begin the festive season...for as little as IMv

M«* «ils

BARBADOS
*549

What a cruleel You'll fly via Wardalr to Spain to
board Intervac • cruie# ship Jupiter. The ship .eta
.all tor Morocco where you'll visit 2 porta — bustling
Casablanca of movie lame and Agadir said to have
guaranteed sun 300 days a year. You’ll atop at 2
porta in the Canary Islands— Lanzarote, an Island
that provoke» a feeling of mystery and Las Raima»
with It* magnificent sandy beaches. Next you'll
spend a truly relaxing week at aaa crowing the
Atlantic to Trinidad, the vibrant Island where calypeo,
•teal banda end limbo were born. Then onto
serene Tobago, subtle and secluded, the perfect
«implement to THnldad. And finally Barbados

2 WEEKS
WITH WARDAII

a

TAHITI

*899
Ail

.1 fi«l

lloli I

LONDON

*399
From Vancouver
WITH WARDAIR

WILLIS

I • a>*
WL

November 18 to November 29.
•Price shown ie from Venoouver, per person beeed on double
occupenoy end veriee depending on cabin category
selected. Includes return Charter Class airfare to
Toronto which muet be booked at least 30 d
In advenes, meals, accommodai lcendmore.

sa»

4fi4wr#e oc#4*
P
CâSlSStâN 114

g tv
British way*. AndTn between visit* to these exciting
porta .. you'll enjoy ahipboard life... superb dining,
deck activities, movie*, dancing, entertainment by
Mary Lou Colline, drinks at low ahipboard prlcw and
much more. Come, join In the fun of this unique
"Three Baas' cruise.

Pick up a brochure from your Travel Agent

4

V* **
—— Aw

....... .

Crutee ^

Intervac
A Wardalr Company

4

!

Wardalr
25 yean ot aervice
1053-1078
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DAILY COLONIST, Vlctorls, 1C„ Sunday, September 14, 117*

--------------------------------------- ,
Top: Here «I Soul* AMca't Cape Point, Atlantic
and Indian oreaes meet. Below: Harbor at Houl
Bay, headquarters ot crayfishing fleet.

Com* to Quallcum Beach by

E. A N. DAYLINER

8UNFLIOHT HOLIDAYS
CHRISTMAS CHARTERS

— 3-DAY EXCURSION —

Mid-Week Mini Holiday

Vaweowwor to Toronto 1*29
Dee. 11.11, owe 11—1 am* • nlehte

For Two From $79.96
(Single $63.00)

Vanoeanrer «0 Winnipeg Hie
Dee. 11 end 14—0 end 7 i

• Stay One Night or Two Nights
• 2 Breakfasts . 1 Lunch - 2 Dinners

,

REGAL HOLIDAY TRAVEL

Indoor Fool - Sauna - Golf - Tennis - Convention
Facilities - Meeting» end Banquet Rooms

THE
GEORGE INN
Box 327 - Queltcum Beach. B C

24

Phone 782-92*3

“AHH! BUS IS THE LIFE!"
Noih.no i*e « crmse. kin. friends. good food, sun end F notre pone 8m who
uuibe w you0 We can help you pick l>e tight crime. ihe nght ship Why Mil w
on the M S Pnniendam fron Singapo-e K) Var-couvei April 30. 10^9 calhnQ a1
Man Id Hong.Kong. Shanghai, Japan mo Alaska0 fly at no «fire cost VicWi.a io j
Singapore.
OR
Juti when you Ihougnt you'd done « e»1 Now Russia end China on the
S S ROWdam Sails from loe Angeles i eo 1 1979
Lor mlomiaiion. come m « phone Bill Beiiko of Jen Ellmm We ie Cfu.se Ht-ad
quai we.

TRAVEL AGENT
REQUIRED
Senior Travel Consullanl required by established
agency. Successful applicant will be well versed In ell
phases of internationel and domestic travel. The agent
will handle existing client tiles and win be expected lo
develop new business by maintaining our high stan
dard lor customer satisfaction Renumeration will
be commensurate with experience.

ANCHOR TRAVEL LTD.
1164 Fort Street el Foul Bey M.
666-1232

I»

^AVXAWV

AFFLY IN CONFIDENCE TO 11. SUOUL

TRAVELWORLD
3S2-3121
WAIN ROOD. IAN* OF CORE. ILDfl

Vit* AT HUILAI

» 24

wnnwLii.

SUNRISE
HOLIDAYS!

Deluxe, Owner-Escorted Coach Tours
A Registered Tour Operator

PALM SPRINGS - DEATH VALLEY
Oct 10 te Nov. 1 (14 Days)
Double 1438 e*.
c
Twin $450 sa.

RENO!
NON-STOP
FROM VICTORIA

Cape drive is rated
among world's best
CAPE TOWN — The Cape Peninsula Drive, often de
scribed as surpassing Ihe renowned Grande Corniche
along the Cote d'Azur, is one of the most popular attraclions in South Africa with tourists.
,-ou Intend lo holiday In or near Cape Town, you
should do yourself i favor by driving along this great marlne highway which hovers between rugged mountains
and the sea and offers a succession of magnificent
views.

HOUR AND
40 MINUTES
NON-STOP
FROM VICTORIA

3.4
10 FLIGHTS FROM OCT. 1 to NOV. 2
Price» Start el
Golden Sierra, Mapes. Sundowner
Casino excursions and Hotel to
Airport transfers in Reno Included.
Sade,al Aviation la* 111.30 extra.

$1ggoo
each dbl. or twin
3 night psekege

BY
BUS

7
DAYS

There IS still time lo reserve Ihe lew remaining aeeia on tin» moal
popular ol our alghtaeeing vacation». Extend your summer by the
pool», in Victoria » water city end enioy 5 relaxing night» aa we
lour the area Aleo 2 mghti in Deam Valley el the Furnece Creek
Ranch — a moat interesting inclusion

entire route lx only about 140 kilometres long, but
because of the frequent slops most visitors make to admire
the views and tike photographs, a full day should be allowed
for It.
The usual routing Is to drive from Cape Town along
Wall Drive, from which there Is a splendid view over
city and Table Bay, passing the University of Cape
Town perched on the slopes of Tsble Mountain. As the road
turns towards the suburbs of Claremont and Wynberg,
branch off Into Rhodes Drive which take» you past the re
nowned Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, the centre for
the scientific study and cultivation of Ihe Indigenous flora
of South Africa, which total 4’A times the number to be
found in Canada.
The next stop is Muizenberg. a splendid surfing beach
which In summer Is a gay colorful scene with Its bathers and
umbrellas. Next comes Slmenstown with Its winding streets
and quaint pubs, which help to give this naval base town the
flavor of an Old English seaport.
On Ihe way to the southweslemmost tip of the Afri
can continent. Cape Point, take time to visit the Cape of
Good Hope Nalui Reserve, a sanctuary of wilderness with
en errey of wild flowers, birds and animals.
At the summit of the dramatic and historic Cape
Point, the Atlantic and Indian oceans meet, usually with
great breakers pounding at the rocks at the foot of the
Point. From here, too, are fine views of the peninsula,
False Bay, and the Hottentots-Holland mountains In the
distance.
The route back takes you past the little village and
wide beach of Kommetjie and soon you are on the famous
Chapmans Peak Drive. This Is rated one of the world's
best marine drives, Its winding road granting a delightful
panorama of white beaches and blue sea before descend
Ing Into the charming fishing harbor of Hout Bay, head
quarters of the crayfishing fleet.

BRIAN

BAJA CALIFORNIA
Nov. 13-30 (Udeyo)
Double *610 ee.

Twin *630»».

A unique end enjoyable tour, we vial! Bala for the third time.
Phone today lor your ilnerary, you won ! believe whal hae been in.
eluded In our low price We now have S aeeia remaining
Price» quoted above ere m Canadien Fund» end remain un
changed, despite our dollars value.

TAHITI—LOVE OF THE PACIFIC
Includes:

DRY TOURS: RESERVED SEATS - FULLY ESCORTED
Please phone our Day Tour number 388-4131 or call In st
1114 Lsngley St. lor complete mformition on the following
offerings:

MT. BAKER: TUE6DAY, SEPT. 26: A scenic short holiday
Air Vancouver return
Inflight meals and bar service
Inter-island air-transportation between
Tahiti end Moorea
Transfers, etc
Accomodation in twin-bedded, eir-conditioned
room with private bsth or shower
Welcome lei greeting and cocktail party. Beech beg too
7 Day» in Tahiti and 7 Nights in Mooree, or 14 Night» m Mooree

$$99
Beachcomber/T shsra — A, from
$999
Moorea-AI meo Hotel, from
$999

you will not want to miss. Only • few seals remain.

THANKBGIVINQ DINNER-TOUR: MONDAY OCT. * An
afternoon and evening tour that Includes a delightful din
ner al the Inn of the Sea on Yellow Point

COWICHAN E8TUARV: TMUR8DAY. OCT. 12: A visit to
the mouth of this famous salmon river if the spawning lime
of the huge Chinook Often, local Indians are observed
fishing here, using time honoured methods.

Royal Tahitian/Mooree Village from

Dep dates: 0*. It. Ji« t. 23 Fab I. 20. Mir. I. 20. Apr I. 17

Cl A I M C
DAINO

INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

1710 Douglas St oppoeMe The Bey

396-6363

COME AND SEE US!
We're «mill enough lo knew VOL, terse enough lo serve YOU.
IS Veer» In Victoria.
DETAILED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE ON All TOURS

316 Yarrow Bldg.
646 FORT «T.
386-4732
Hours: 6:30 toll end 2 le • Mon.-Fri.
f-M

Sal! on the “Love Boats’.’
Fly Western to Los Angeles
and save on a Princess Cruise.
üiïr<&

HAWAII
1-ISLANDS

Goldeni Sierra Inn, Onslow, Reef I
Depert» Duncan of Victoria Weekly
Oct. 7, 14. 21. 26. Nov. 4, 1l',1S
Dec. 2. 23, 30

LAS VEGAS

4 night* exit Vancouver
vie FecWo Western

0et *• 12' 1,1 2e
from $199.00

737 Jet

One week of Waikiki » ection et Miramer
Hotel then 2nd week it Intercontinental Maul end King Knmchameha
Hawaii Say tn superb hotels endenkiy

the contreeu of each UUnd.
Departs Vancouver every Saturday from
December 16 by CP Air fumbo \t\

i: Lyle Mickeison. Jimmy Howell or Bfi
Escort Shell* Goff Inclusion! hot
xtelion on etr-conditioned bu», e» curwo
Jmleetons io Dieneylend (16 attraction
Ml Studios, Ben Diego Zoo, Tuuene, el
id e Doper perty et the OueWy Inn, Anehe

ACAPULCO

Monday» from December 2.5
by Padhc Wbesern Boeing 707

CUBA

Tuesdays from December 19

by Pâciflc Wfeetem Boeing 707
MAZATLAN

Seturdeyi from December 16
by Pacific Mfcstern Boeing 7.37

TAHITI A
MOOREA

Tuesdays from December 26
by Pacific Western Boeing 707

CRUISE MEXICAN Saturday* from October 7, 7 deys
Acapulco—7 deys Princess Cruise
RIVIERA

De

M gfckts, see sr tee Used
"" or eNhgat iiimuësli»
•to PWA ar CP.

HAWAII s

| CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR

382-4271 *>
SUNRISE HOLIDAY LTD

from
1679

from

•419
from
$699

from
• 1069

Every Wednesday, Pridey A Saturday from
$499
from December 15. CP Air

HAWAII
2 ISLANDS

Every Wednesday, Friday A Saturday from
1699
from December IS. CP Air

l.

sJvtofWing

Frteoe depend on hntrl and departure dam i hewn and at* per perm*
hated on iwo patmm. par anom Mena dapaitutao and.a hotel» mat
9-W»
h* ardaltnne

Siinllijjil
I lolidaysl
For information call

tit

i JAMES BAY
3W-S427

734VAT1S
SSM101

1
I

tfiSCK

from
§799

FEATHERSTONE TRAVEL
SERVICE LTD

*6*9 QuaSrs St VIS.

Oenaral Sales Agonit Per

on Vancouver liknd

9
71
1

WAIKIKI

um PEW VKTNI* l
10 Devs,

^

Otba> 2 waak Sunfliaht Holiday! depart hem Vaaeount.

each dbl. or twin

DISNEYLAND

2 weeks
from
^
a
%W*J

COLWOOD

47B-MM

ACAPULCO CARIBBEAN

7-DAY 8AILAWAY

.lust choose a Saturday this
Winter or Spring And lor most
stoteroom type». Princess
will pay a substantial portion
tynur coach air fare to and
MT from Lo» Angeles on
•Ml Western Airlines From
there you II fly Western non
slop lo Acapulco lor a Mexican
RMera cruise It's Included
Beginning Saturday, the ship
Is your hotel. You'll have ample
time to explore exciting Acapulco
before sailing Sunday al sunset.
Cruise to 4 more ports Including
Puerto Valletta Or do ihe
Acapulco fly/cruise In reverse,

"TV .

PANAMA CANAL

Wff On Western Airline# en)oy compfl
•Ml mentary beverages and famous service
Ceotiel elegance. Friendly atmoephere.

Your ship I» a British registered Loue Boot
For most stateroom types.
With spectacular production revues Dancing
Princess will pay pert of your
A casino, theatre, sparkling pool. Superb searound trip coach air tore to Lot
ice And award winning cuisine served with flair
Angeles on Western Airline»
by Italian dining room captains Bon voyegsl
plus host an overnight stay at
Contact a travel agent, the expert.
the Marriott Hotel Then, on
Western Airlines or Pltnceee Cruises
Saturday, you II fly on American
Airlines to San Juan And begin
the experience of e lifetime An
Ptltxxw Crus*. 2020 Au»nue of lh» fllen.
unforgettable 14day Princess
I/* Angel»». CA 90067 Ptow «end ms » hmrhure on
Cruise
Acatxjlco7Dni6»lew»v 0 Caribbean/
perm Canal □ Caribbean 7 Day SaSannv
YouH visit enchanting ports o(
O South Pat if* O Alaekaz Canada
Ihe Caribbean, South America
and the Mexican Riviera. All high
lighted by e daylight transit of the
remarkable Panama Canal.
Or cruise from Los Angels» to
San Juan visiting several dllletwnl
O»
ports and en|oy Ihe same attrac
une; <w"
tive fly/ cruise program.

g

Princes» Cruisei Wü
een e< ew erenme wane at MU

i

te jtt ttt

f
t
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Puerto Rico blends rich history with spectacular view
By MARCABET NESS

about 1.M0 hectares at Humacao Beach, about 185 kilometres along the coast from
San Juan.
The resort Includes a mod
era hotel with Moorish overtones, a beach village of cotleges and two areas devoted
to golf and tennis with their
own accommodations.

SAN JL'AN — A visitor to
Puerto Rico ceit combine *
trip bock Into history with
mountain scenery and some
fine Oceanside resorts — and
the temperature varies little
throughout the year.
To savor this Spanish-popu
lated Island, one should spend
at least a couple of days In the
Old San Juan district with Its
formidable forts and narrow
streets lined with old houses
and shops.
Then rent a car and spend a
few days at one of the resorts
outside San Juan, Including a
drive along the south coast to
Ponce, the second-largest
city.

A DELIGHTFUL feature Is
a pre-breakfast snack at
dawn to see the sun rise out of
the sea. The rolls are made
by hotel bakers.

to take a night boat tide to roads through Juana Diet,
Phosphorescent
Bay.
A Coamo and Albonlto to San
moonless night Is best to see Juan.
the silvery ripples on the
water.
SAN GERMAN is one of the
Return to San Juan either oldest towns on the Island
by continuing along the coast The pale yellow cathedral
route or by way of San Ger- with Its wooden, nâil-studded
..man to Pbnce and thence doors was started In 1773 and
along panoramic secondary only finished In 1855.
____________________

STAY A DAY or so farther
along the coast at the fishing
village of Parguera or nearb>
Mextoo’i kt at man on the Pacific
Super beaches, «hopping end 24 hour
del Sol, El Mirador. Calera. Twin Ibwet.
Dapmu Vancouver Monde is from
December A br Pacific VUmrm Airhnta

THE MOST Important
sight In Old San Juan Is El
Mono, the 16th-century for
tress jutting out at one end of
the island like a ship’s prow
It rises 140 feet straight up
from the ocean and is on six
levels. It was such a formid
able protection even Sir
Francis Drake was unable to
capture It.
There's also the 18th-cen
tury fortress of San Cristobal,
.built to defend the landward
side of the city.

PALM SPRINGS and
SANTA CATALINA
14 DAYS

OCTOBER 23

Join ua on our leteurety eecape to the gunny south.
aai_a.il—kt. Include Balm Oorinrta
Highlights

Mia "AltAin ftlmrV "

s^FZ

r

Boeing 707 privât» In charter

Other 2 week SurdUght Holidays depart bum Uaaooueet
CUBA

Tuesdays from December 19
bv Pacific Western Boeing 707

from
1759

MAZATLAN

Saturdays from December in
by Pacific V*stem Boeing 7J7

from
«419

TAHITI A

Tuesdays from Deremher 26
by Pacific Western Boeing 707

from
«099

MOOMA

Disneyland, Beautiful

CAUBB MEXICAN Saturdays from October 7. 7 days
from
NV1EEA
Acapulco—7 days Prlrecess Cruise 410»

National Park.

WADma

PORTLAND EXCURSION
NOVEMBER 24 and DECEMBER •

HISTORICALLY
tmpor
tant Is-Casa Blanca, intended
us the home of Ponce da
l.eon. one-time governor and
seeker after the Fountain of
Youth. He died before it was
completed, but his descen
dants lived In It for some 250
tears.
One of the best resorts Is
Las Palmas del Mar with

4 DAYS

Every Wednesday, Friday A Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
M9t

2 ISLANDS

Every Wednesday Friday A Saturday from
from December 15 CP Air
1699
Every Wednesday. Mday A Saturday from
from December 15. CP Air
M29

DISNEYLAND
DECEMBER 22

10 DAYS

CHRISTMAS IN THE CARIBOO
THE 17th century Porta Caell church In San German,
Is believed to be oldest Christian church In New World.
However, due to Its deteriorating condition. It Is closed
to pobllc.

Love Boat heads south
VANCOUVER
PAO/Prlncess Cruises Is of
fering a mini-cruise vacation
to California this fall called
the Love Boat Sampler.

Ponce can be a day's sightseeing tour from Las Palmas
or a quick tour en route to
another reaort. Photograph
the outlandish red-painted
fireball on the main square.
Then spend time In the
small gallery, containing an
exceptional collection of EngHah and European paintings
as well as some Interesting
local works.

San Francisco and Los An
geles, with similar top over
night accommodations, and
flight back to Vancouver Oc
tober 7.
Personal
and
luggage
transfers between airporthotel and ship are Included,
and prices are from $380.85
per person (double occu
pancy) on plan “A” and from
1540.55 per person (double oc
cupancy) on plan "B".

The sea-land-alr package
departs from Vancouver Oc
tober 2. and comes In two
plans. Plan “A” Is a five-day
rrulae-lour to Seattle and San
Francisco with overnight ac
i oinmodelions at a first-class
hotel and flight back to Van
i uuve October 8 Plgn "B" is
a six-day affair lo Seattle.

mation have a travel agent
contact Princess Tours, 727
Washington Bldg., Seattle,
Washington 98101. Telephone
(206) 223-7272.

DECEMBER 24

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

DECEMBER 27

TIVOLI é»

EVERY SUNDAY

PASADENA ROSE PARADE

Color or Black and White
10-Minute Service

12 DAYS

RENO

STUDIOS
1841 Oak Bay A va.
888-8024

Holidays by

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

For information call

FOR RESERVATIONS, INFORMATION OR BROCHURES CALL YOUR
TRAVEL ARENT OR

TRAVELWORLD

BRITISH COLUMBIA PARLOUR CAR TOURS LTD.

BANK OF COMMERCE BLDG. ON VIEW AT DOUGLAS

$01-2407

112 DOWLAS STREET

382-3121

■

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM.-4:3» P.M.

m SUSOHS

For reservations and Infor

✓'•ft*

via Wardair747
When you Co Bananas,
you can do everything
or you can do nothing.
Strand s Seswind Beach Resort. Where you choose
the fun. Lota of actlvltlea-or lota of lazing around.
Go Bananas on 100 acres of tropical island.
Dazzling beaches, blue Caribbean sea and 80* F,
temperatures. Two pools. Floodlit tennis courts.
Horseback riding. Putting green. Sailboats.
Snorkelling and scuba diving Local excursions
Caribbean evening shows. Disco. Special banana
currency. Fantastic dinners and lunchea-at low
banana prices. Hotel or apartment style
accommodation.
One low price Include»: Return airfare, with
in-flight meals. All transfers and baggage
handling. Air-conditioned room with private bath.
Full breakfast dally. Hotel service charges and
taxas. And there » no tipping!

four Seasons Worms up winter wttft the
biggest choice over of low-coat,
non-etop ABC flights to the Hawaiien
sunshine via Wardair:
• Weekly non-stop flights, October
to December, then 3 non-otope
mary to April, via
• Book just 30 days ahead

One phoee call arrange*
• Inter-island transportation to Maui. Kauai,
Hawaii and Molokai via IWVtiRM /lift.
' «HioAe Airlines or Royal Hawaiian Airlines
• Low-coat Marti or Ttopical rent-a-car
• Your accommodation in the islands—
hotel or condominium
• Your Wardair flight to Hawaii

JUSI BON AT LEAST » IA» AMD. OBI IK SCBOIU, MCA IK DUE, ION HIM HINT.
Wardalr747

VANCOUVER TO
TOTsnnûn -i-Wl—i

imsrsrmnxmr
I n EEME' SSL ,L,
. . ifCNBw^TBTTiTTWTTnTKi^BsTTrTirBrTr'

fn. Sup ;

212-620 VIEW ST.
384-7108

TWO WEEKS FROM
INCLUDING
RETURN AIRfARf

FOUR SEASONS
TRAVEL

V*

FROM VANCOUVER
DEPARTURES EVERY OTHER WEEK

SEPTEMBER-APRIL
lit t. Law»* Travel

tara Sa

•Sont» A tlw pnev » MMad, moy not M artUM on in OtQtrtvfi
,i
««wet
ta MilewWv
el ikl.
lime m Woking
on « lira com.
« ...
___ •______
- —«
. *----end » «old
1.- _,,..I
aP,La a# a.,cifcumeiencu. i
cub quoted
•tried, eti priced

Sun Atf 1
29 years ot serve#
1953 1079

HaUdmum

Co for the value.

P LARSON TRAVEL
MAMSOU* SQUARE
SAT. M

saa»TBT4

WW2Ü11AN Advance looking Charter
non ttOnorM#*riaM»0aM#rtiBMMMri«mtof
•heed. fuSpayment, nofcdriqa M0non-refund**<
booking with balance payable 42 days brio
M per person Nsi ineêMéeéiliCaneiwn transport#
(neuranoatorjuail
muai be made alkmari booking As* about
•ii -’i-'iil-ii
~*-i j
« 60 (Cdn ) Ü • Atrpori Departure Tan A|passport, social tneuranoei or birth oanifttata numoar is laoukad tor seoh passenger at tuna of booking

I

¥
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Passenger-intermingling BC-seeks standard Air Canada plans to fight
for extra fare charges
new law for air charters Ion core curriculum

J
.

OTTAWA (CP) - Canadian airlines with
advance booking charters now will be al
lowed to fly Canadian passengers abroad
and return them to Canada with foreign
visitors, the Canadian Transport Commis
sion announced.
"This intermingling of passengers on Ihe
same advance booking charter flights will
allow Canadian penetration of foreign mar
kets, encourage tourists to Canada and
permit the optimum utilization of empty
seats,” said the! commission
comt
In a press re-

JSUL

The change is effective Immediate^.
Transport Minister Otto Lang said earlier
this month that changes in air regula
tions should be relaxed to encourage Cana
dian airlines to get Into International mar
kets.

In another change the commission said It
will allow combinations of advance booking
charter flights. This will allow carriers to
combine such flights on operations having
no more than two points of origin on the
same day.

VANCOUVER (CP) — British Columbia will ask
the Council of Ministers of Education of Canada In
Quebec City next week to study development of a
national core curriculum, Education Minister Pat
McGeer said Thursday.
He said B.C. la making the recommendation to
seek standardization across the country In fundamen
tal areas such as two national languages, reading,
writing, science, matheihatics and Canadian history
and geography.
"Also, by commissioning national textbooks In
Canada to suit the core curriculum, It would no longer
be necessary as It Is now for us to rely on American
and other foreign textbooks." McGeer said.

MONTREAL (CP) - Air Canada will seek
to recoup extra fares the airline says were
Improperly collected by its rivals during the
recent today strike by ground-service work
ers, according to a company spokesman.
Gerry La result said Air Canada will honor
all substantiated claims from Its passengers
stranded during the walkout who were
forced to pay more money to other airlines
to upgrade their tickets.

The crown corporation has charged that
some of its rivals contravened Canadian
transport commission tariffs governing all
carriers by not honoring certain tickets,
such as excursion fares, at face value.
A CP Air spokesman said that airline's
priority was to serve Its own customers first
after the breakdown In the agreement.
First-class Air Canada passengers had sec
ond priority, while those with excursion
tickets were placed on standby.
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JOIN THE
E
VICTORIA
and
AND
AIRFORCE
r.;
AND
SEE THE WORLD!

Now you con become o member of the
C FAX Virtotio Airforce It's your chonr e
to be o port of the special fun und
excitement that s happening on 1070

if you enlist now we ll qive you an
opportunity to sc»e the world

X

GF/IX1Q70
TH€ VICTORIA AIRFORCE

AIR CANADA 5 WORLD.

ROLL-CALL

Five lucky new recruits will rereive trips
for two to ony Air Canada destination.

The C-FAX Pilots will be giving roll-roll

AIR

CANADA

every hour of every doy from 6 a.m to
Midnight.
When your name is called, you'll be
glad you were or attention So don t
miss Roll-Call That's when you'll hove
your chance to take one of 5 trips for

You could he posted to such exciting
plot es os London Dorbodos. Jornoico.
f londo or Frankfurt Air Canada s world
will be yours

Mod to ! Airforce Recruitment Centre
C-FAX 1070
620 View Street
Victoria. ».C . V6W 1J6
Send this recruitment form to C-FAX ond
well send you your official Victoria Air
force Membership Certificate ond oil
My Name
Importent I.D. Cord.
Address
Best of all, we could send you to the
Phofij No
destination of your choice In Air
Canada's wide, wide world.
Postal Cod#

JOIN UP NOW!

PLEASE PRINT

1

4

One card per person
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OF
RUSSELL
TILTON

Heroic rescue pilot flew where others wouldn't dare
but mysterious medical mixup has left him blind
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - A U.S. Natlonel Guard pilot who has survived
dozens of dangerous rescue missions In
the treacherous White Mountains may
never fly again because an unexplained
medical mixup during a routine check
up has left him blind.
“I thought my flying days would end

ters over the state’s wilderness forest*
and needle-sharp mountains, survived
three crashes In his 24 years of flying
and logged more than 16,00» hours.
But on Sept. I, Tilton wes grounded
after a routine ennual flight physlcel,
not because ef hie health, but be
cause of the examination Itself.

a mountain tip or a pine tree
crashed through my cockpit, not be
cause of a mixup In eyedrops," Lt.-€ol.
Russell Tilton said Thursday.
The work of the 4«-yeer-oid air rescue
officer is widely-known In the state’s
aviation and conservation community.
He has flown small planes and helicop
■

150th bubbles
f; for Spectator

■

A senior flight surgeon bad completed
moot of the examination and was tun
ning a routine toit for glaucoma, an
eye disease.
Guard officials said the medication
the doctor edmlaistered wes In • bottle
labelled as the required ophthalmic so
lotion, but lla reality contained

cult, i highly caustic mixture used
to test stool samples.
Although he entered the examination
with 20-20 vision and left almost blind,
Tilton said he did not blame the doctor.
"There was really no way the doctor
could have known.” Tilton Mid. ’T’ve
got the pain but he’» got the memories.

-............................... —

MONTH-END

yboolco

;

LONDON (Reuter) — Winning praise and respect, the
weekly megaalne TV Spectator kicked up Its heels, ce
lebrating Its 150th anniversary with a riotous champagne
end whisky ball for hacks and politicians In on old dance
£-; hell.
The Spectator, which usmallÿ reflects right-wing politi
views, was In the doldrums until it was purchased three
years age by British millionaire Henry Keswick <e his
return to London after making a fortune In Hong Kong.
cal

h-‘

The Times said that the pubticition, which has a
circulation of only 12,000, has become “the leading Intellec
tual magstiae of the movement swsy from collectiv
ism" and his outpaced Its flagging left-wing rival, the
New Statesmen

n begs* life IS « campaigning paper aupporttng the
lee of parliamentary reform, repeal of the corn laws so
poor could enjoy cheaper bread, and was one of the few
Hah publications to beck the North In the America! Civil

Folkfest group
gets Ottawa aid

monday and tuesday only while quantities last
^I
TUESDAY
SUPER BARGAINS

MONDAY
SUPER BARGAINS

I Litre Tide
6 Litre ot quaWy. nattonae»

Fendu Pistes

Intuits* T-Shirts
Short sleeve», assorted prim». 12-16-24
month.
eeeh

he contacted at MM2tt from ll a.m. to 4 p.m. at Suite 42»
la the Central Building. H View.

Assorted styles snd colours.

11

Flannel Held Shirts

-WOOLCT Bahy Products

Broken size ranges for women end

Chooee 400 g. baby powder or SOO ml dl

11

or shompoo............................................—*

. ■

Hearth • Beauty AM»

mir Strtteh Frame

Greet hobby gtfl Idee One package wW
comoiete a Dtcture .

Beys’ Vinyl Beets
Ideal lor outdoor wear with oil
moulded sole». 11-3....................

II

eeeh

Woodstam Clearance
Your choice 01 odours 2 types lo
eg.: Trdspar, Reg. 0 40 gal............

3* *1

novate and edocationeMype text

YOUR
CHOICE:

YOUR
CHOICE:

Men's Knit Shirts

For gentle rede# of conehpetlon

6 or

^

ley's Dress Oxfords

Health 4 Beeety Aide

irx36" Stretch Frames

Brow drew outarde with «-aye-tie In atzw

The complete picture le Included m one

SO

package.................... V.'.i........................ eeeh

m

Cristallin Tumblers

Craft lupphse

Laser Swerds

7 01. 7* 01. 014 01

Battery operated light that grows and
glows......................................................eeeh

or U S^JM.

*0

SO
Si

Folding DM lew

um

3 aNrt/sweater size boxes per
pkg (10*18*2) 4 btouas/Sngen# ebe boxes per pfcg (814x11

—
1

8/32*1 7/16)........................ .

VA» 4

Specially priced lo deer quickly

_
W

.

YOUR
CHOICE!

YOUR

Ladies’ Uvtftrit

mi:

the USA?
The Canadian Thanksgiving holiday ie a regular

working day in the U.SA-so it s an ideal time to
plan a trip acroea the border. No extra traffic,
no overcrowding .. just a fabulous choice of
easy-to-reech destinations. Before going, contact
tnfoRoed U S A. for free maps, brochures end
information InfoRoed U SA. Issn official
end free sendee of the U S. Government offering
helpful Information on road travel throughout
the United States Mall the coupon today—or
make â short long distance call—and we ll mail
everything you need to plan a relaxing
Thanksgiving trip to'fhi U S A.

ASK US.
INPOROADUSA
112-732-3308

Aery#c Sweaters
Turtl#-<ieck stykofl in eeeorted colour» and

82 *70 ■ oblong end oval. Aeeorled aoMe
—

Si—L.

opens MTgnsn iw!
3-Oty, 17.64 oz. «ketn

*

Peignoir sets, gown robee In eeeorted
ootours 8-M-t..........................i....eseh

—

'

w

Desk-Topped
Stereo

Bamboo

mm

Sturdily constructed, this chair
leaturee a high back and It's
very comfortable. 3 only!

Morse AM/FM stereo with BSR

1Ç0% AcryUc

turntable and 6-track. Dark Pine
Finish.

Men's Fiats

Aeeorled style# end ptem shade» Broken size range.....................................pak

Si II
IW

$1II
■V

•Chefs Touch'
WIA-S.__ U«Uw«a

Waviiwii aiHv»»

2**10

With exlre k
your snecke

or hiking.

YOUR
CHOICE:

YOUR

$10

ST
Excellent eeeorlment of colour» m •use
eeeh
7-i4.........................

Missies' Dress Oxferds
■unie*

SÆ

"•

Mm’s Sheet Hem Shirts
Potyeeler end Cotton Wend in eeeorted SÆ
print» end broken else ring».
eeeh
^
Wee'» Veer
Ceramic Pets —
tj
Venous sue. and styles

eeeh

W

Pizzeria’
Electric pizza baker with lota of
ueee: baked potatoes, frozen
convenience foods and more.

‘Solaray*
Quick-Cooker

Leather upper» wflh Crepe eoiee end
2-eye-he Ten only. 13-4................. pek

Dishwasher sate end tede-proof

$1 A
N ■§

sa4

Hamburgers and sandwiches.
Easy to dean non-stick sur
Model Kits

er mal am eoupoii

end we ll send the mefenel you nw
Pleew provide Hier «lure on the
following travel destinations
[«now up lo 2 wee»» mailing time)
Q Wellington
□ Oregon

Nemo--------

see West
Venoouver. B

YOUR

YOUR

EIMH
DtPABTHONT OTOrtES

mm vitt'u

II ML ll

ENJOY TWIHD OBELI
FROM LIGHT SNACKS
TO MEALS...
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Mekong Delta
floods deadly

Soapstone savvy
Victoria visitors Moe Slhota of Vancouver and
Danielle Allé of Montreal Inapect display of
soapstone carvings, part of major travelling
exhibition of artifacts on view until Oct. 2* at
provincial museum. Exhibition, titled River
People, reviews culture of Stale tribe, a subgroup
of the Coast Sallsh who lived along banks of
Fraser River.

BANGKOK,
Thailand Istry official said 1.1 million
(UPI) - Massive flooding
has devastated much of Viet- _________ ___ „
nam’s Mekong River Delta International aid, Including
rice basket, tilling at least ft help from the United States.
ions and leaving 1.1 milHanoi broadcasts, monimore In need of urgent tored In Bangkok, gave the
relief, official Radio Hanoi • first reports of the extent of
said Saturday. Flooding also large-scale flooding beginwas reported In Thailand and nlng Aug. It which swept
Cambodia. through nine southern VietA Vietnamese foreign min- namese provinces tilling
people, submerging houses,
Aw At
drowning thousands of farm
“
animals and destroying rice
BARGAINS fields.
Hurt by drought and In
sects last year, the latest
floods Indicate more hard
3460 QUADRA
times ahead.

C

_________ The Saving Place________
Tues, thru Saturday

September 26 to 30

2-Poses, 14 Color Prints,
One Fantastic Kmart Price!
That adds up to a Perfect Portrait Package
dehvety. ■ Sadefarttow Always or 99* deposit cheerfully
“Askabout our classic portrait"

2-8xl0’s
2-5x7s
lO—wallet size
14 prints just

We’re going

TITUS
GALLERY
890 Port St.
at Quadra

bag

FALL
SALE

tZLAL—

SEPTEMBER
0.L74SÂ

20% OFF
ALL FRAMING
until September 30th
We're experienced In every type of picture-fram
ing: prints, water colours, oils, needlework, mir
rors, artifacts, certificates, pastels, drawings,
ovals, circles, metal, plastic, non-glare glass and
plexiglas, exotic fabric mattings, conservation
framing, wet, dry, end no-heat mounting.

Language:
Ask parents

^10.
plus tax

I\ L\ L\ L\ È

VANœUVER (CP)—The tered the public school sysmaa In charge of Implement- tern, be said. Putting them In
ing a French core curriculum special education classes had
program for British Colum- not worked, beceuse those
Mi's francophone students classes were commonly used
and French-tmmenton pro- for handicapped students,
grams for anglophone chll- which was unfair to noa-Engdren says parental guidance llsh-speaking students,
will be paramount In estab
lishing the programs.
© Capt. Andy
Nick Ardtnas, who began
FISH
his Ml ,600-s-year job with the
ministry of educetioe Sept. 1,
MARKETS
said he did not expect to
face a situation similar to the
“features"
dispute this year it Sir Wil
FRESH CLAMS
liam Osier elementary school
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTRE
la Vancouver, where parents
775 FORT ST
protested a plan to establish a
383-1312
French-Immersion program.
Ardaniz, formerly coor
dinator of second-language
Instruction In a suburban
Montreal school district, said
that within two years there
would be IN to 12* class
rooms throughout the prov
ince where francophone stu. dents would he taught the
core curriculum In their own
language.
Tne
__ ____ration
educi
ministry Is
committed to having the pro
272 QORQE RD. W. at GORGE SHOPPING CENTRE
gram set up by the fall of 1*7*
in school district* where
there Is parental demand.
MON.-FRI. 9-9
PRICES EFFECTIVE
He said there would be suf
SATURDAY 8-9
SUN., MON.
ficient numbers of teachers
to run French-Immersion
SUNDAY
9-6
sept. 24,25
programs in B.C. and added
We Reserve me Right to Limit Quantities While Stocks Last
that he hoped there would
also be enough qualified
BLACK DIAMOND
KRAFT'S
teachers In the province for
PARKAY
the core curriculum pro
gram.
48
Ardanaz was hired to Im
plement minority language
programs, which are part of
34». phO......................
an agreement among Can
ada's 10 provinces.
U.S. GROWN NO. 1
SIRLOIN, CLUB
In addition to setting up the
LARGE SIZE
two French-language pro
grams, Ardanaz said be
would be Involved with B.C.'s
ethnic groups, helping them
T-BONE
«L
CELLO RACK
preserve their native languagee.
' The federal government
was spending 111 million on
language programs for peo
CORNISH
ple outside Canada’s two
SUNKIST
4 Art
dominant language groups,
and B.C. was not using It,
•hare of the money, he said.
“If you lose your language,
you lose your culture," he
ST. LAWRENCE 100%
FREW SLICED
said. "When I look at the
tremendous richness of our
ethnic groupe, I find it very
exciting."
Funding for French-lan
guage programs would de
FRASER VALLEY
pend on th* number of stuInvolved, Ardanaz

★ DISCOUNT HOUSE*

dowmtiin

the house," it's

WÈÊÈtr

Parker, Johnston

III Pater, Johnston update Iht oppoaranco «f jour

home with moling, emstrough, siding aid windows

ROOFING

All quality products Installed by our crafts
men to our own rigid specifications

EAVESTROUGH

Aluminum baked on enamel,
exterior guaranteed against
lading end chipping All con
tinuous gutter systems are
not equal Don't be misled —
we have the only pre-cast
locking corners.

WE HAVE THE
OHLY PRE-CAST
GUTTER CORKER
THAT LOCKS

N Etl75

STEAK L
STEAK 13
GAME
HENS

CHEESE
SLICES

CAÜLIFLOWER

ORMTOESir
CORN

UVER

I

SIDING

Aluminum elding or vinyl with in insulated
backing. Guaranteed against lading end
chipping.
****************

WINDOWS

Thermopene or storm windows Installed
according to our exacting spec locations
and fully guaranteed

INSULATION

Reduce heel lose, save-on energy end

fuel bWe but etHI have the warm oomtort ol

PARKER, JOHNSTON LTD
1IS6 BLANCHARD STRUT
PHONI 3S2-G1I1 (Di
4774461

Immersion for anglophone
students would be sat up
where there was enough demand to fill at least one clawroom, he said.
There are now 2,80* people
Involved In French-lmmer•Ion programs, and Aidanw
•aid the size of the programs
varied la each school district.
la Richmond there were five
Immersion classes, but la
Wait Vancouver there was
only one, he laid.
Ardanaz said 2* minutes a
day In French class would not
teach anglophone students
how to speak French.
“Immersion to the ee•war," he said.
A similar process should be
used to teach students who
dM not speak English u a
first language whan they en-

RENOVATING?

BUI ILK ™

<
{

SULTANA
RAISINS
ESffee

I
(

TOM. VEG.

SOUP

•

m
X

MATE

W
■ USOV FANCY
X

KERNEL

•
A
V

ACKERS

400 fl box

T
•
A

1WI.-GS. Ni
SA pp SWEET

MARGARINE

». We- ...............................

BEEF STEAK MONEY
and VEG. PIES

BAGS
loo's rte.

AYLMER

Ml U« FOR

KITCHEN
CABINETS

1

19

TOMATO
CRYSTALS

*•*-*412

I

7/
■

m
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Holy hula hoops! All in cleanup
an outbound, fully-loaded
barge carrying 461,006 gal
Iona each of gasoline and die
Ml oil and 100,000 gallons of
* fuel near the Indian Armurrsrd Inlet Intersection.
Martyn Green, manager of
bright oral 1 nylon webbing,
ire by Burra id Burra rd Clean, said M
were put
illl co-opera- minutes after the accident
slx major oil the first boom boats and
tive made
the Vancouver many of the 20 members of
the cleanup crew and the M
The hoops, paA of aa exer contractor representatives
cise Friday to tost how effi had arrived.
Green said that none of the
ciently Burrard Clean's crew
could clean up a spill, repre crew members or the con
sented 2,000 gallons of diesel tractors knew what time they
pll spilled when a freighter would be called.
rammed an oil barge.
The 10-member crew was
made up of personnel from
cayse they behave much like Shell, Imperial, Gulf, Chev
an oil slick does when moved ron, Texaco and Transmounby tide, wind and current.
taln Pipelines. Normally, the
The rigged accident oc company responsible for the
curred when an Inbound dry spill would dispatch Its own
cargo freighter collided with crew.
VANCOUVER (CP) Cleanup crews were battling
valiantly In Burrard Inlet to
clean up a spill of hula

TOM PRICE
FORMAL WEAR
RENTALS
714 VIEW ST.

S

J

304-4721

Centuries of European >
Tredltlon Now Becoming a
Way of Lite to Millions of
North Americans

y/rnm QUILTS
"The Continental Quilt. Pillow and Accessory Spt
A range of Pure Gooeedown or Down and Feathers
Continental quilts eliminate blankets, bedspreads,
topeheets and the chore of bed making!
Discover a lifetime of comfort with Eurodown quitte!

EURODOWN QUILTS LTD.

OTTAWA (CP)—Former federal cabinet minister Bryce
Mackaaey says the fact he quit his job as a mem
ber of the Quebec National Assembly after only 10 months
should aot be interpreted as leaving before the battle over
.......................................«was finished.
*‘lift*a just sty
__ battle
... has
... _____
_ _ said
shifted _____
round,”
Mackaaey, the Liberal candidate In Ottawa Centre in one
of II byolectloM to be held Oct. 10. He was Interviewed
on tiw CTV program Question Period, taped for showing
today.
Mackaaey said he wanted to return to Ottawa to fight
for constitutional changes that would convince Frenchspeaking Canadians there was “an alternative to the statue
quo," before the provincial referendum on Independence,
expected next year. He wanted also to ensure protection for
the rights of the English-speaking minority In Quebec.
"I’m saying that In the aext six months, we hove to win a
referendum," he said. "In the next six months, we’ll
probably see • showdown between Mr. Levesque and Mr.

YARDS ¥ YARDS

BIRTHDAY SALE
NOW IN FULL SWING
PRICES BPPECTIVE TILL 8BPT. 30

Tritotan.”
Mackaaey quit the federal cabinet In September, 1070,
after • dispute with Prime Minister Trudeau. He re
stored as MP and ran successfully aa a Liberal candidate in
the November provincial elections won by the Parti
Québécois.
Mackaaey said constitutional changes proposed by Prime
Minister Trudeau did not provide sufficient protection for
minorities.
"These English-speaking Quebecers are now minori
ties and at the end of 10 months I’ve become con
vinced that If I’m going to continue to look after the peo
ple I’m associated with, I can do It much better it the

PLUSH VEL00R

Phil many mon trommOou* «pecVe/i
throughout The store
MMX or
ITMOHAIMB

Here» MM:U p.m.
MOW. TO SAT.

YARDS’N’YARDS
FABRICS
^R5TCn35o(ôr

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE IS

Davis weighs
political life

The crew worked te get a
polyethylene boom around
the slick, eventually straight
ening It to ensure the "oil”
would not float towards
shore.
The
boom
was
wrapped around the slick and
then the skimmer came la to
eat up the oil.
Green said the co-operative
was pleased with the way the
exercise went, although there
are one or two minor Im
provements to be made, In
cluding stepping up air sur
veillance and Improving
communications with the
air.
He said the entire cleanup
took about two hours. Once
the oil has been contained,
the skimmers can gobble up
about 200 to 210 gallons of oil
a minute.

VANCOUVER (CP) — Former cabinet minister
Jack Davis, whose fraud conviction led to his resigna
tion from his North Vancouver-Seyraour seat In the
provincial Legislature, said Friday he hasn’t ruled out
the possibility of a return to political life.
"How active I can be Is something others will have
to decide," he said.
Davis said in an Interview, four days after Judge
J. J. Anderson fined him 11,000 and placed him on two
months probation for defrauding the crown by misrep
resenting travel expenses, that he still had the support

Dark
,ap to ethers

Engagements, Weddings
and Anniversaries

Quebec battle
now Ottawa’s

28 Dowgtwa »L, Victoria, B.C V8W 207

V

V V

Engagements
Edworlhv—Usher
iced
Ihy,
Edend
teld
rick
lace
•16
fuel

Ball—Chess
Mrs. Joen Ball end Mr. James
Ball, ere pleased to announce Ihe
forthcoming marriage of their
only deuohte- Barbare Alke, to
Mr. John Alen Herdy Chose, only
son of Mr end Mrs. Robert
Chose.
The wedding will teke piece
Seturdev. October 7,197Î, até:30
p.m. In St Mlcheel end All Angels
Church. Rev. W. Mill officiating -

Davies—Hubscher
Mr. and Mrs. E. Davies of Vktorle, ere pleased to ennounce the
forthcoming merrleee of their el
dest daughter Diene Louise, to
Hans Jurgen, eldest son of Mr
end Mrs. G. Hubscher ol Edmon
ton, Alts,
The wedding will teke piece on
October 7, 1971, el Ihe Evangel!
cel Fellowship Church In Edmon
ton.

AAcHvgh—Simpson
Sheila and Harold McHugh ere
pleased to announce the engage
ment of their daughter Lori Cath
erine, to Kenneth Simpson, son of
Phyllis and Verna Slmpeon, VicThe wedding will take place on
October 7, 1978, In Metropolitan
United Church, Victoria, with
Rev. Laura Butler officiating.

Wav—Saunders
Mrs. Delrdre Wav of Victoria,
B.C. proudly wishes to anaeunce
the engagement of her second el
dest daughter Katherine Susan,
to Mr. Garnet Richard Saunders,
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Saunders of Victoria. Miss Wav Is
also the daughter of Mr. R. Wav
of San Francisco, Cal. 14-9-78.

Mr. end Mrs. Rov Bird, of Vk- t Mr. end
torla, are pleased to announce the Victoria, at
engagement of their daughter the engage
Teresa Marilyn, to Anthony Linda Jean
Stuart Ans low, son of Mr. and Griffin, sor
Mrs. John R. Ansiow of Victoria, Griffin of V
The wedding will take place OcThe week
tober 7, 1878, in Christ Church tober 20, V
Cathedral, Rev. R. C Crawlev Aidan's L
officiating.
Clare Holn

eee

Weddings
St. Michael and All Angel's
Church In Saanich, was the set
ting for a levelv wedding on Sep
tember 2, 1978. Rev. W. J. Hill
officiated at the double-ring cere
mony, uniting Susan Mary Dimock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Arthur C. Dimock, and Wavne
Lyle Groieeu, son of Mrs. Lois
Groteau and the late Mr. Herbert
Groleau.
The bride, given In marrlage bv
her father, was radiant in her
gown of Matte lersev- A floral
spray of silk lace on English net
fashioned the yoke of the fitted
bodice. Narrow lace encircled the
Empire waistline and floral ap
pliques of lace accented the cuffs
of the sleeves and the front of the
skirt. A flowing cape swept en
train and a Quipure lace cap
held her fingertip silk embroi
dered veil- To complete the pic
ture, the bride carried a bouquet
of tiny yellow roses and baby's
breath. Maid of Honor, Linda
Dolman, carried a bouquet of
white daisies to complement her
pretty floor length gown. Best
men was Ron Powell. Randy and
Michael Dimock ushered the
guests.
The reception wes held at the
Okie England inn. Rev. W. J. Hill
said grace, and Major Gordon
Bissell proposed a toast to the
bride, out of town guests were
Mrs.
Lois Groleau
Mrsgrerto
Md,
Farlngor,,
motherand
and

I «ne net from e beeutMulMere. She Sleckwere handeome Inpowder
rsenthemum deities, yellow roeebod» blue tuwdoa. Kevin and Dean
reemerx. The meld at honour, Ellen King end Deen Gemmlll ushered
rnedette Hueber wore Identical floor In jho many guests.
________
i cerrled yellow marguerites, white
The cendle lighting ceremony
bream. The flower glrfMIchelle Rlntoul, wore • wes enhanced by e trumpet solo.
corrled e white bosket of yellow "The Lord's Prayerby Kevin
toby's breath. The groom wore a light King. The brWFs HeterRobyn
velvet dark brown fle. The best men Downer sang Dun tops Wedding
Rlntoul, end usher Alen cWhlrter, wore dark brown suits, ten
Register. F ol towing pictures at

mother ollhe groom, Mr. end
Mr». W. Davktoon ond.tomÿy;
Mr. end Mrs. Rowell; Mr Ron
Powell; Mr. Robert Fotoen, si
from Saskatchewan. Miss Pat
Bearmen, Onterlo; Mrs. G. Carlson. Ihe Okanagan; Mr. end Mrs
LnrneSmllh, Port Alice, red Mr
end Mrs. Frank Lambert end
the
After a short Honeymoon, me

Nezerene. Mr.
■e . W’- ^ the. toast. There
David Shiner,
out of town roll
sister from Seuil Ste. Merle. Louise end R<

DARK MAPLE FINISH
HARDWOOD CONSTRUCTION
NO HOLD or PHONE ORDERS
ALL SALES FINAL

were

Pvoh—Pitch
F. Moulded
By.etedO. etEdward
e single ring cere-

CASH and CARRY PRICE

nv In the Church of Sf. Luke,
September 2, 1971, el 12:30
t„
when
Brenda
Louise,
abler of Mrs Russell C Dunn
1 Mr. L. Anthony Fitch, exinoed wedding vows with Arttv
Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mur V. Pugh.
Uven In merrleee bv her
Kir, me bride wore a floor
iQfh gown of champagne peau
•de. featuring long medieval

FLIP-FLOP
SLEEPER

Croteau—Dtmock

Slack—Kin*
Pastor E. Austin officiated et
the double-ring ceremony In Glad
Tidings Church on July 7, 1978, at
5 p.m., when Jo-Anne Dell,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. James
King, exchanged vows with Warren Dale Slack, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Sleek, ell of Victorla.
Given In marriage by her
tether, the bride was radiant In a
classic floor length gown of organza and embroidered lace, teahiring a square neckline on a
sleeveless, fitted bodice, sashed
at waist. Her skirt was accented
bv a deep flounce around hem and
train, tiny pearls centred embroidered silk flowers. A capulet of
lace and pearls held a cathedral
length veil of Illusion tulle with
appliques of silk organza flowers,
The bride carried a cascading
bouquet of red roses with rose
tipped white streamers. Her
Maid of Honour, Judy King, wore
a yellow sun dress of floral sheer,
Thë bridesmaids Gayle Scott,
Colleen Mercer and Jacqueline
Seckerly, wore matching sun
dresses of green sheer, carrying
nosegays of yellow and peach
carnations with matching flowers
in their heir. The bride's niece
marriage of
Corine Downer, a picture In a
yellow sun dress end rows in her
hair, scattered rose petals Imana root» ww 3.rnon l-wv.tv
mediately In front of the bride,
bride dven in marriaoe bv her iritol^rSecreSheVllxe
father, wore a floor length The
best man, Mark
Ivan
Stockgroom,
end, Ms
rlngbearor

babv's breath,

20 ONLY

47

fj»
friend7 toasted the bride. There
were many out at town guests In
cluding me bride’s maternal
grandmother Mrs. Eleanor Wil
liams of Winnipeg, Man.
For « honeymoon In Disney
land, the bride donned • threepiece new gabardine pent suit
accented bv e white blouse and
accessories The - groom wore
blue-grey sleeks end e new fi
gured shirt. They now reside In

Mr. end Mrs. Herbert P, R
Brown of Victoria, B.C., on
nounce the marriage of their only
daughter Carolyn Conyers, to Mr
Michael John Bird, son of Mr end
Mrs. John I. Bird of Vancouver
The wedding took piece in St
Marv's Church, Oak Bey, Vic
torla, B.C on Saturday. Seotem
bar tom. 1971.

Anniversaries

end cirri

A CHAIR BY DAY AMD A
SWALE BED BY NIOHT

d Mrs.

■

; ; » iw 11 ;

Bernice

I

MRS SMSA

cSrpajERfi
man, and the ushers were Mr.

end MrMkheei

e honeymoon In Cell

Lotnoa

Notoon

ssrfc

i Klein es master «
end Elwood Thornes

Out of town guests were Mrs.
Toronto. Ont.
Jean Sorti

ssti
Mr. end A
David end

SsrwL..

Mr. end Mrs.
Craig end Trecv
of Ceurtonev. B.C.
Gary Themes, Ale
of Vancouver; Mi
wood Themes; Js
chel of Courteney

It. Michael end

Lena FUtley

nit i

_re

Mr end Mrs. Roderick F Inlev

ISOM!
Informel rerepfton

tv pr wooed Ihe Meat to

1810 STORE ST
(Next to Capital Iron)

VICTORIA

385-8781

I ht evttteetten ef wedding, ineegemente end Anniversary notices with or
editions theuid e# in the Vtcterie Frees ettke tie leter then »e m the Wednesday
• e.t% tell*pm

. motor h Prmr

celebrated their 71st
Mr. end Mrs. James Edwerd ___________________

Mrs. Wm. R.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

<386-2121
f

Meeiey Hew# Wfc> !•**•

i

I

386-2121
* rn*y I «.«. a i .■

Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centre in Print
U

COMING EVENTS
and MEETINGS

CLARÂêÛT — Born to David and
Nancy, a lovely girl, Lise Marl,
6 lbe. 15 oz. on September 22,
1971. Thanks to Dr. Skaret end |
the Maternity Staff of Victoria ’
General.

CLASSIFIED
! CLASSIFICATION
RATES
INDEX
ADVERTISING
VITAL STATISTIC,
gjivsa rsi»rcÆÆ-! 1 c£5f e, Thank.

FAR RANT — Terry Ferrant and
Marlon Coburn, are hgppy to an
nounce the birth of their son,
William Leslie Ferrant on Sept.
9, 1971, at the Roval JubHee Hos
pital. Proud grendperents are
Cept. Bill Gibson, Victoria end
Mrs. W. L Ferrent, Hamilton,
Ont. Our special thanks to Dr.
Ernie Higgs. Thanks also, to
Dr.'s CiaxTon, Chen and Case

Victoria Timet.
Single Paper rates available on

OAK BAY
MINOR SPORTS

BINGO

EVERY MONDAY

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

M

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP W ANTED
GENERAL

TELEPHONE OPERATOR,
TYPIST l
POLICE DEPARTMENT |
PAYGRADE 4 $811 - $868 per month
This is routine, rotating-shift, i
switchboard end dc. leal work
_ re
—
quirlng discretion anaalm*
Independent
j judgment.

iy I ».■■ a I:» »■».
HEIaP WANTED
GENERAL

OFFICE HELP
LEGAL

îrnwWvXrï&rZZ'iSr

BOYS
GIRLS
ADULTS

CLERK
STENOGRAPHER U
ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT
PAYGRADE 8 $947 - $1024 PER MONTH

senior partner of downtown firm.
I Salary $1200 plus. Prime Parson
I net, 345-7012.
PART TIME SECRETARY TO
1 work approx. 20 hours per week.
Typing, filing, qeneral clerical
duties. Reply Victoria Press Box
204.

I An Interesting end challenging poBOOKKEEPER
I sitlon In the Engineering Depart-, Experience required. Salary negomeot providing varied Itenogra- tiabia. 384-7881.
phlc considerable
and secretarial
work requlr--------------------------------- -LIVE-IN HOMEMAKER I tng
Independence
of :
10 word minimum
1442 MONTEREY
^be^vai l at
1 or 2 days
i action In the disposition of routine, _ SKILLED TRADES
-------—------ -30» In Memertem,
Italy v,
14c per word per day
matters as well as In providing In
VIC
WEST
SOCCER
!
22?
Ji
era
SgSSfc
510
Funeral
Directors
able
t
ADVERTISEMENTS IN
.JftcïitLtrs,
3 to 3 consecutive days
formation to the public and the
WELHAM — Born to Jim and
311 Monumentale
11.50c per word per dev
,! receiving of complaints. The oc-j THIS CLASSIFICATION
Jeannette (nee Leoo), a boy,
I general office procedures.
I Burni
312 Florists
I consecutive days or more
I cupent yf this position should be !
Geoffrey James, I lbs., 3 ozs., on
313 Miscellaneous
MUST COMPLY WITH
9.30c per word per day
an experienced stenographer with
I&5?
September 17th, 1971. Our spe
i afftsassus.— s
professional level typing and short
cial thanks to Ors. G. F. end
THE
NOTICIS
real estate, mobile I
pro*. 1 to IV* hours in thq early
hand skills, be mature of judg
James Houston and staff at VcBRITISH COLUMBIA
I and business advertlst
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■ no L-sed Dines. wVSIlriSO ttbi<
operettas own business.1
-owest prices (Expert bucked
wheel). Open • e.m.4 p.m.. Son
12-5 p.m. Reno bikes. 251» Gov't.™
314-014, Beelers. CÇM - Relsieh
— e.R.C. — Shields — Nlshlki.

TODAY’S CBOSSWORS PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Tree
S Buggy, of (

57 Domeoday
Book money
58 Hasarda
80 Where Anna
taught
83 Memory
bank:
2 words
85 Armadillo
66 Thie: Sp.
67 Writing Hu

•Oft

10 PulMtKXI
14 Stout
15 Mature

16 I______
17
18
20
21

Standing
Tyrant
Nitwit
Where
Trento is
Slippery Malicious
Signe up
"My - I"
Long femil-

22
23
25
27
30

mnn nnnrin nnnn
nmri nrinnn nnnn
naan nnnnn nnoo
rinmann nnnn nnn
nnnnri nonnnoK
aauonnaa non
□aci aaaon uouno
ujüu
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71 Hair lock
DOWN
1 Campus fig
ure
2 Sp. 'river
3 Ala.. Mica..
ate. : 2 words
4 Riee
5 Soak
6 Dwanted
7 River bank
1- pie
9 Soft wool
fabric
10 Air gun
ammo
11 Artlet's tri
pod
12 Coral «lend
13 Conditions

31 "Down
Under"
bird
32 "Obvious .
hfi": Slang
34 Yugoelevg
38 Inaect eggs
40 Healing
fluid
42 Antitoxins
43 Principle of
right con
duct
46 Fr. author
47 Towboat
48 Dandy
50 Impel
52 Warp
56 Ward off

MOO

19
21
24
26
27
26
29
33
35
36
37
39
41
44

Noblemen
Thoughts
Motel of old
Keats' com
positions
Mr. Tunney
Leave out
Rugby for
mation
Not funny
Get even
Wine de
scription
Aromatic
plant
Examine
closely
Pairs off
Confines

KOAT* and MAKINK

DT28Ô
TY125
TT500
YZ80'
DTI00
DT175

11199

61 The evening
62 Cupolas
63 Celtic Ian
64 - Ana
55 Soda-brine

Good Listings
Required

only $45,000. eves
_ COMMAND BRIDGE FIBER
form, 1976, 260 hrs, twin 225's,
fresh water copied, CB. VHF. I
trlmtabs, dinghy, hot weter, show |
“
hot air heater, sounder, I
........Iggers. swlmgrld. Showtime
Price Specie! $26,995. Call John
656-5832, Thunderblrd

MULLINS
MARINE

59 Annoys
61 Eris' brother
62 Roman god
64 DR - dit
66 likely

382-1928

n— vr IT

SALES LTD.
D-00365A VeSTlA.
925 Yates St.
FIBERFORM CUDDY CABIN

SUZUKI
PE 250
PE 175
We Hove Them! !

_

Now at

Super Clearout
Prices’'
on all 78
Models
NOW? at

KJ KAWASAKI
3854)323

215 h.p. Mercruiser with heavy
i duty leg, hydraulic steerinq, heed
I dal lev pack, excellent condition
| throughout, ell reasonable offers1
1479i?852b*
seriou,lv
considered

at

Ask lor Lann Copeland
SOUND OF MUSIC
PIANO AND ORGAN
CENTRE
1517 Quadra
383-0239
New accordions $989 and up
Good used pianos $995 and up
New pianos by Lesage and
Mason and Rlsch, 1)695 and up
Previously owned organs $695 and
h£w I.Z. play Themes organs
$1645 and up

BERNIE PORTER
MUSIC

US

CALEDONIA ___
342-9542
Park $?m;TS.SK. 5 38

Where Expertise" end Courtesy re
ally count!____________ ______

HAUv-FARIFIELD
MUSIC CENTRE LTD.
34S-3367

SEPTEMBER SCHOOL
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Best rental rates In town,
Finally errlved Muslcmsn amps
FOR THI
i MreKWliS»
HEARS

Save $500
Helntzmen Plano — One Only

Gleeson Music City
714
BACH "ITBADIVAm
* COB#lil
i, new
condK.. ..
. Double Tom,
Hi
1»

KS

» cymi. $490.

,Ian0VuMn«O-OK&ln|l,an
Regulation, rjtoajrWy, rebuilding.

Y OUR

TRADE
IS WELCOME
BROKERAGE
NEW LISTING

977 Columbia 8.3
very well equipped including
Dodoer. VHF, and all the feature*
that have mede this model Hi*

OAK BAY MARINE
™

Grompion 26 '

.^. JtiiKUng headroom, diesel, sleep*
596-33931S. dinette model. Owner serious.

Beach Dr.

$11.500

Coronado 25
Very well equipped example. Four
I sells,
radio,
sleeps 5. Owner wants to sell fast
•iSBb

Rawson 26

A COMPLETE STOCK OP

Certainly the best equipped avaO■oie. New survey end bdftbrfi
paint, new outboerd motor, new
sounder and radio. Rod rigging;
main, worker, genoa, and SpIn
neker. also included are African
Queen and glass dinghy.
$11,506

FIBERGLASS
AND
EPOXY
MATERIAL
SPAR

Northwester 21
New boat Three sails, brand new
Johnson 6 h.tp. very roomy and
reedy
$9,709

MARINE PAINTS
428 E. Burnside

$TERNORIVES — TRAILERS
ACCESSORIES

VICTORIA

186-1811

New condition, nwiv oo- 3T TOLLYCRAFT
$1S.9Ù0
» MAT8UMOTO
$13,900
32' PETERSON
$14,500
32'
TWIN
DIESEL,
teak
hull,
___ FISHERMEN
•ft
cabin,
shower,
etc.
$39,900
15
berg lass runabout with 1970
«firc.kf° h-pû Zl1* trailer, must
sell
this weekend. AlljMleble
-------------- S' WUWÉRB.RD
XTSljSSSPcM
$ 7.200 i
$14.500 '
rnSZSWWSLSf1
__ 24' G RAMP ION—Clean
$15,500 1
24; FIBERGLASS CRUISER, LOW U'.
cufter
$34,400
twmk new leg, great for diving, |30 MORGAN
I'JS*1'
lntKl<x;

GIBSON
382-8291

Very low hours on twin FWC
Chrysler*. H end C pressure
weter, shore power, hydraulic

j tabs, glass dlnghv, fly bridge with

24 BAJA

—188 Mercruiser
—only 160 hours
—trim tabs
—Lawrence sounder
—CB radio
—sniffer
—teak swim grid
—9.9 hp kicker
—anchor pack
-dual battery pak
-dinghy
This super clean, well main
tained unit has lota of equip
ment and is priced to set).
Owner will take smajl trade.
Come in and see this broker
age unit in our showroom

lïteicviy

marine

console cover. This Is the roomiest
32 we know of. and owner is ooen
to offers and trades
$53,900

On All Remaining MERCU
RY and HONDA outboards

Customcraft 26

FIBERFORM

; Flybrldee model with low hours on
I Mercruiser 188, fully enclosed
heads, glass dinghy Owner will
consider trades
^■$14,900

MULLINS
MARINE
925 Yatts St.
382-1928

,

,

D4XB65AL
, bPencer
382-4515 j toetîna3 without
oX—r__r I )»v. Sleeps 4. enclosed heed, giliuifr

ALBIN 25 DELUXE ISKaJKT- pow#r'

Gti,f

Famous 2 cabin Swedish diesel
Cruiser. Safe, seaworthy, sensible.
low cost operation with selling op-'2270 Harbour Rd. Sidney
656-55»!
lion. New In '76. Only 250 hours on------------------------- ------------------- --engine. Llke-new condition. VHF,
ON DISPLAY AT
letefy equipped geltoy'lmd heed.
ANGLERS

c,ærM

F" Ml

ANCHORAGE

*-•

mar i na

FRICSON 34.T (New)
WE ARE
Diesel power, wheel steering
DINGHY SPECIALISTS
n°rtti sails, cockpit Dodger, bright
And carry the largest selection In •n*L r°°mv ln,»ri<>r. Finish ' "
stock n B.C. Devlfion, Livingston, teak, large qalley, oven stow
Galleon, Helda, Hewthorne, Sport- hot air cabin heater, ideel <__
yak end many others. Cartoppers. j rec*r
$62.000
2238 Harbour Rd.

Sidney offshore

cruising.

Long

list

of

(D~r 4*85" *4,3,.

al,!sy5LS?'AJi,X. All

Closed Mondays)

in bristol condition Must be seen
$63,300

ALMOST NEW

sï-nav,is*A,‘l™•ysr
MUT
■

AAA-PM 8-treck, live tenks, plus!

Your
1-Stop

($]
s

ROWER

386-7814

Trojan F-32

Powercraft Centre Ltd
2520 Govt. St. (near Bay)

safifftirae* atBi

®* ®1-EN4. CABIN CRUISER
» h.». .Johnson •iütrïc"'énd "7.5 i

The "Lillie Giant". The roomiest
25-on the market

JOHNSON OUTBOARDS
VOLVO - OMC

Stfg fiT”” ,v*,,ek

raSe" jlSutS!; I16'"' «"W38M364 $2600.
388-4588 after 6 p.m.

New Columbia 7.6

USED AVON

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BAYUN ER
HOURSTON
GLASSCRAFT
MIRRO CRAFT

VAN ISLE
MARINA

ZODIACS

IARGE SUPPLY OF
CHANDLERY
ON
SALE NOW

1327

and

offshore cruising. Has 2
spinnaker by!
Oven, stove.

COHO MARINA

rWHUIN.

LESSONS"

8

C

64

J8Xr

/Allstate

M%srkss.eurs

Mtipar SSL"»

it% ervarti:

Î

^ MOPEDS-18

nue

ssi'ssdffsf.'isa.

:var

Dm,UK

WMKT-

^^smxrssit^000
JsiïîüïZïïûûw'
XL .ttL SI®
,H!
&.m.•ATow'' cr DfiT OTrer, zrzwvT,
MT ,,AN0
*****
BOLAND FIAhu-MABFlICMOBO, L'2A.YIu-*ILffUM,,T ANB
susfaln oedel.^^eesIVy carried ‘
b,ar,umANB ca‘i î».°m. ^6c,ll,nt
5K,hT”
iAxo^MOf*e.
I t AUTIFUL
•ANY new, «300, M5-6660.
isi!
m-,,,, w monba'
yr...... .
Î97I YAMAHA, XS 6» SPECIAL.
lovely lone, in
fâA!fi.^Xtu,‘ ,,TAA‘ custom oelnt, beckrest, *-79*

r,

2851 Douglas
DL01953A

Besutlfullv built
ready -to sail

COWICHAN BAY, B.C.
|
maintained
36' LST LANDING CRAFtT 671
30 hp euxf cockpft Dodger
GM can carrier 3^-ton p.u, exBoats for Sale
! îtor«*r'
IIARDti
JÜ2Ü2, 'nh^er. eSft-m
STEINWAY
SQUARE
o'RANO,
F Ishlnq Guides
Charters 1
MORE BELSTAFFS cellent condition, 478-2003.
BRITISH
SEAGULL,
SILVER
CHRYSLER SALES SERVICE | stereo, sporty**, reedy to seh
COMING SOON
ass* «air■ C,rce
EATON'S
129,910
nî!^rVt>£XC?Jle2L fware
'Located on the Highway lust
746-7909
Specialists In
World's beet motorcycling parts, $225. 479-5564 from 6 to 8:30
Before ^Swartz Bey''
ALEX CHISHOLM YACHT SALES
HAMMOND ORGAN
933 Merchsnt Rd.
M100 with rhythm,............
The Hx»me for ŸS.LYCRAFT
$1500. 345-2406, rain gear. See us now at
BOATERS!"
_
Brentwood Bey *52-3531
SIDNEY OUTBOARD
HAMMOND
j_________ In VICTORIA________
except wedneedavi
■ STERNDRIVE
BROOKLANDS
! SEE OUR 1ère, disci,v of spoil. I 0om •vwvdey
__________
_
CONGAS, NEAR NEW, NEW
15X^C™V S*1” •n" Service
ORGANS
«ik«. plumbing pn<r ,l*frlc.l |
SAILBOAT CENTRE
Price $390 —king $304. 344-3468.
POWERBOAT CENTRE
MOTORCYCLES
, 2520 Beacon
656-3221
For Over 20 Years
!
PEDEN R.V. LTO.
AnM».V)SI0£lA«BO*T M*1.T
I FO|
|Uprfeedb°*ts
w|TH
equlroed
an<Tw,
937
Fort
St.
71 MUSIC TEACHERS
! <55
800 Cloverdole
®ïï*„en<l Berkley etc"a,,k"
on eus- 22'
DL 1271
gs,mh«js'n.
b CALG-LASS sedan 165 mc-cr
—Empress Pontiac 1b*» ! sf.SK
Behind
"Lessons
385-1457
FIBERFORM
Express976,,
Priced miles below new values.
1977 FULLY DRESSED IjWCC \ —______________
---------------- —
------ .•'.*«
Harley Devldeon "Classic", Beau- FOR SUBLET, 20' SHELTERED •
uu c
, , .. $13,530
Furnishings Building
--------- - .-----and SERVICE
tltuf chocolate
brown.nInnew condl-; ftoet at Van Isle Marina at $1.4012L,in28JAN F8-' ,w n
Ç85ÎL
,,,
$26,500
tien. Only *4)00 miles.I. 45000—was
___ .... Per toot. From October until Apr HI
MOST INSTRUMENTS
313-7137 or
or , '79. Phone 652-2490.
Ail three boeto w ll pess any me94500 new. John Olsonv 343-7137
EATON'S
w>44,/
! r~—----------E---------- -------, cnanicel or condition Inspection or
BERNIE
77ZZAL±:--------------------------------------,14' THERMOLITE FIBERGLASS survey.
CASH FOR
’72 HONDA 790, Y04HIMURA 111 W, 50 hp A4#rcury„ Tilt boom.
, VfCTûRiA BOAT MART
PORTER
Music
USED PIANOS
kit, Lester wheels, K91's. konls, Estons trailer, little used, very ;433 HEAD >T.
383-3324 a few slectlo
CALEDONIA________343-9443 Bernette clutch, many other fee-1 well maintained, $1450; 658-5928.
ATI ON
PHONE 382-7141
tures. Immaculate. $2450. 478-0183. -I IF YOU SELL BOATS
HARBOUR
NOT, |
REPOWER
# »«S i
LOCAL 230
SAIL
FOR SALE
.wi^ "•ver yet # deal like mils
FISHER 30, built 1976, VOLVO
BAND IN STR UME NtTÏÂSB S~
Suzuki RM25, three weeks of use.
tWlndshHds $65 ee.. reg. $200.
MACHINE LTD.
MD3B, Espar, VHF, Seefarer, Zo
AT SEA POWER
cAL.cBsn*. „.,K
t f-or 14 -16* boats. Phone *52-4101.
Like new. Jamie McArthur,
Top quality new and near new
diac -tender, shower, pressurized
Albert)!, 723-4004.
Wgln, ..building ,► j 26" COLUMBIA iww powtr, ‘full
-HRYSLER - VOLVO
hot weter. New vernlsh work.
bend Instruments at reasonable
1,7' DEEP V FIBREGLASS HULL. I Marine
gas and diesel engim
rates. All payments appiy to pur REGIST
$49,000 clhties for all makes ges •nd!rec*
_ _
NOW
386-2434 , 75 BULTACO, TRIAL TRAIL OR Johnson V100 horsepower end 5Va
(1«.!00
SCOTT PIA
onan
! diesel; reesoneble rates. All work
chase. Chargex and Master Charge
~'**40 4, ORGAN
•treet, 14)00 miles. $400 or offers. horsepowsr. Full cemper too, trelv I Complete Propeller and She
«3 HEAD ST.
FISHER 37, built 1975, FORD 80- fully querenteed. *56-4341.
383-Î32J
BLANSHARD
JOHNSON
1
1978 Yemehe 250, trails, 35 hrs. on er end many extras. 477-1374.
......
.
...jessery
h.p.
diesel,
VHF
Seafarer.
Mein,
PAMUS
,
VEGA 27
WANTED," WEST
COAST ! Custom"-------CLASSICAL
AND
FLAMENCO bike. Offers. 479-3041
and Welding work | mlzzen. lib, genoa, mlzzen soece THUNDERBIRI
Musical Instruments
’'T"|eeil.
sizî.ouc
guitar lessons for Intermedlete or 72
AT.AW«YÀ'CHt>
I ,this
k!.W 2?Pr.?,V!d.Merk.
11 VW-a‘W1
epproxlmateIV
$70,000.1 31 Erle $,rHt
1108 Blenshard (et Fort) 386-4475 advanced
NORTON
beautiful keel Swedish
ecruisstudents. Also Inexpen Triumph 650 i
Inq
sloop
with
many offshore pas
ROLAND VK6 INCLUDING 760 sive group lessons tor beginners.
«
C
c
Ï
rver
‘
boatss
Bffl.
sages
to
her
credit.
Volvo
diesel,
Leslie, 4 months old, 2 manual, 479-6115, 316-3101, leave message.
AI,*™ M, WELL MAINTAINED'.
IT,
built
Nove
; ou DIESE*L iw.ni, oum novo
custom
bow
and
stern
fittings
lor
draw bars, presets, percussion,
CRUISER-A-HOMES
1977 HONDA XI
Scotia 1976, twin 210 hp diesels,1
5«-5ro'
**•■ M3JOO.
GUITAR LESSONSI
IÇQR anchors, full sell Inventory,
bass pedals, Hammond sound In a „
■
656-443»_________
modified Monk design. Built to exF°|k> pop, lezz or clâMlcel. The 9$
JiMv.
raaflrt9kerosene
furnace
-SSi*
U 99?' 34ÏÏ4*8COet U’*°° A*klne
: etc. Boat only 9 months old, better
McQUADES
MARINE
SUPPLY
Chrysler—Seagull I than new condition. Subetantlal
1976 BULTACO SHERPA T, “
... lain IT 60,"n' -"S,„
ACOUSTIC 850 P.A. SYSTEM. 2
c.c.
Good
condition.
Offers.
ow
OUTBOARDS
! saving on new boat. *52-3520, even
WHk
ALBIN 25 delivered new this veer,
Teoco mixers, 1 sound craftsman, POPULAR PIANO. ORGAN. AC- 658-5639.
Seles — Parts — Service
i
lings,
after 1:30.____________
•►wi*
*59-39)8 volvo 31 ho dleeel. 4 berths In 2
BARNACLE YACHT CHARTFRS
equalizer, 4 monitors, 120 wett, cordlon and guitar lessons, fcrent„
KEN PRASING EQUIPMENT ,
______
Eves.
65
-386
___
cabins,
Immeculete.
$28,500
wood. Elk Lake, Roysl Oak, Glenslave amp. Phone Cliff 383-0448 be- ford
BRAND NEW
470-9313
934 Golottreem
srsoiTagar*1- ,°w,r •* RADIOS—eOUNDEiîS—RAUAfj _
eree. 652-2392,
CATALINA
tweon 4 end 6 p.m.
TANZER
VHF - Single Sideband - CB|NATIONal BOAT SALES LTD |
CONN " DELUXE
CAPRICE
Y TEACHER
11'
FIBERGLASS
BOAT,
33* redlo — Flasher depth sounders — have h»n xooolnted
Victoria
area
______ _,^jlnted
SAILBOATS ON DISPLAY
tore students. 74 HONDA 750. IMMACULATE.
orgen model 4*4, like new, re-, ,
----- '
..sounoers ^
*>£' «OTM
liSSrange
lenttor^^the
^
22‘—7.5 metre (24W)--26'
$1500 or beet offer. 746-5574 Dun $950H3«L7m ',0hnS0n' f,lt frell*r- îetoîr r Çher?
Service — installation.
placement velue $4800, sacrifice ? .rcTc »
Me?°a^VA7oi
n.i»ci::arib»i.
",CT" can
et BOB WHYTE MARINE.
$3600 or best offer. 246-9454.
TV.'Bt*— "
y-T-^67°l
nibeRFOPM
7iut,oyttwerd'.
11rwe I 1
•">>ufn*<c>>
'«»* EWH-Uc, uM. ' W<S?
V.I.JW.g?
S
_ CNDERSON%EALrVdWC:wuezz'
MARINE INSURANCE
#he<Cwvke
Inspect4eent$
a CATALINA22.1•! he
fiaJo theoby
TÉACHÏ *.
Mercury
tor Grand
PAINO
AND Toronto Royal Conservatory Meth 74 ELSINORE CR125M, JUST
overhauled. Cen be seen at 3017 Cefklnt trailer, offers, 652-331B
WANTED: 45' MINIMUM WEST Banks,
Banks. Fisher,
Fisher. Moody,
Moodv. Aibln,
Albin, Slsu,
Sisu, 1
REALTY
385-974
Corner Harbour end Reetheven
«-ec cord Ion and od. 384-0355 (10-8).
Quedre between 4-7. Asking $500.
Seldelmann, Peclflc Pilot.
14' PETERBOROUGH, 19T3 20 ,
30' MORGAN
DICK CHUDLEY
Hfty ^ IU%£^Runner^traÿ condition and compfetêjÿ «quipped.
PLUT6 LESSONS, Al
horie Johnson outboerd, trailer, Compjnyly
|970 YAMAHA XS400
rAce
«gulp,
er LUK* KYNÀSTON
Immaculate condition,' I
&nor
1
é5Mew- Toe price ter right
WANTED:
BASS AMPLIFIER, instrument rented ti
;Sk
Includes AMVedto^C
over $1400. 388-4717.
congas end cases, percussion In please phone 384-2111.
MARINE REPAIRS
« canv*» cover end oers. receiver, sounder, * *
struments, microphones. 38L6655. ACCORDION LESSONS,
NATIONAL
14*6" DOUBLE EAGLE OOM78 HONQA 400711. CARRIER,
new wefts mein
back reef, safety bar, under 500 SÆ" •••"•••»••. plete with 40 Johnson electric, 900
St^or i
ELECTRIC
CHORD
ORGAN, îflVtOlT» * n f * erren®9d. Ph
CEan5 ?A"L°EVSE.r&NA
lb.
Roedrynner
Trailer,
plue
miles. 382-7*78.
Boat Sales Ltd.
Elkhorn trumpet, Oxford trom
extre^ Mf90 or
oest e#fer.
sangstercraft,
bone. 477-1*93.
PIANO
2060 White Blrctj Roed
1976 HONDAMATIC, GOOD CON- 20' K1C HARDTOP, FIBREGIMOM5
iJohntwi
on (1976) manual.
ISLAND DRIFTER
Johnson, OB.
f. B.C.
«Rk"""* * me evenings.
FAN ALTO SAXOPHONE, GOOD adulte. 479-'
_
wheel,
two
5
gallon
197* MERCURY SHORT SHAFT
VOL 2R1. Tel l(•W’
condition, $150. 477-40»,
Den
, „ M' MOTOR SAILER
9.8 horse power, bought In '76,
AND AL1____
■t squire Boat Brokerage, Outer
EXPERIENCED SINGING
•OAT
lettering
A
sp=. used _ 2 summers ^only. Appr^xL |
False
Creek,
Veit.
i, 525 Heed
*52-3007.
"*
*•"
W"""
HAMMOND
EVERETT
ELEC- teacher, university eree. Phone
MC!ïlm-£ils,ib.MC«'A£h:u IT7* CALG'-*s* nw w mi*c..
trlc orgen, 2 manual, pedel board, Mrs Doreen Thompson, 4774)915.
meny feptures. Offers. 304-6059.
c.ff'tijis"55" irzs1 b."«'«ur*. Air'i.r, VICTORIA HONDA
PROFESSIONAL PIANO IN- '71 HONDA SL125. EXCELLENT Û'
TOLLYCRAFT
EXPRESS
°r be*t °Mer"
shield, 60 horse Johnson eleclrk,
YAMARA
EIGHT
CHANNEL structlon. Toronto ConHrvetorv, SnilTefler 5.
«rsawsjar
new camper top, Roedrunner trail
mixer, excellent condition, $77S, Grades l-ix. $9247*.
replacement $1300. 595-55M.
er, many extras excellent condl- GEOFF SIMPSON, AAAPLE BAY14,
SUZUKI VIOLIN PROGRAM FOR 77 YAAAAHA,
2151 Douglas________
M*.|•3*4
Hon, 82950 or offer. 477-0696._____
children,
3Va
veers
old
end
older.
KINO ALTO SAXOPHONE, EX- E. Ngel 6M-1FI4.
744-3242
"REALITY"
sheoe.
$1#
or
offers.
479
34>9
197* TOLLYCRAFT 255 INBOARD.
cellent .condition, $350 or best
hopany sell boet, hull end cabin,
offer. 992-2767.
V-drlve, propane stove and hHter, 1977 BAYLINfeK VICTORIA
,
and
TI
MOTOftOVCLKR
£Z*Jtor
*
f,
Teek
decks
end
3 wav fridge. F W.C. Immaculate 255 Volvo. Inbosrd-outcoard
offers. Éhone
oecN#ltLe6»Hiliw
----------•'
Ing excellent.
No
STUDENT
VIOLINS,
VIOLAS,
Many
extras. hours, FWC. ges detector, 40 ___
f after 5"p.m." 7 "
2-iy*~ trailer wheels"47M20*I. $1900. condition.
keel. $4750 r~ beet offer )t541M
nei CB, depth sounder, meny ;
112-246-9333,
evenings.
?Si.s?ii?.a
extras. Boat house kept. $26.500. —
HARLEY DAVIDSON PAN MUST SELL IMMACULATE 24'
Ô'DAY 2>r COMMÏSsTÔNED" 197>!
-----■v- ... fu||y çylsgr ell
----- *
kNT E O :
WE.ST
COAST »”-im______________________ SAANICH LUMBF* VA*D
8,1 -*•—
oMerl considered.
Models Test ride, island Motor,
....1er, 40' or over, consider
diesel, sounder, knot
Z,1' Farymsnnn diesel.
364515, *02 Esouimelt. D1920A.
freezer, 10 ton A licence or better. WANTib - »■' DIESEL BOW- Ï*'
etc. Three'sam.
,. ' cSir vL™?.
jyffli. ,i« !*■•'' OLIN L. MB V4 IwilN*. Particulars to Victoria Press Box •r*d motor «oiler, or powor bo*i .n -J*
---------ulete
Suitable tor llve-eboerd; eccommo- !
lt£■aÿrS^nT,""'■, ,nd 144.____
ALLISON PIANO TECHNICIANS, =>OWfcRTOWN M.C.
dation In 3 steterooms. 992-9178 f.r.lc,* rwoneble 3641 Douglas $t.
need eider pianos for restoration, «wvlce lb ,11 AAekbe. Hi.,«rlor.
2*' TROJAN
evenings.
_______________________ CROWN~23,—rTgOE D_ FOR
not quick resale. *4-3935, 4794)175,
avwRhv.
it'
clinker", "boat
with FO teak decks, Chrysler 225 FWC,
30' FIBERFORM, Inq end cruising; lerge Invc
low hours, VHF sounder, trim 20'
INBOARD
FIBERGLASS LIKEmereNEW
ifea!feis».v u tebs,
HAMMOND
SOUNDER.
WITH
knot ...jter,
meter, out’
inboard outboerd, fresh 67 sells, stove, ,----new upholstery,
boet, heads, fresh end self wafer 165iter
bench, es new, $450. 5924161.
-‘c.
Mr-'----------------cooled,
trim
tabs,
teek
swim
bo
3*k*Sf
table, counter top stove.
1
4?7«094etC' Mer n* ,UrV#V f*P97t •
47M&1
e,fw"
WANTED - FRONT WHEEL JOHNSON , 4 HORSE MOTOR,
Hcmde°360 *yff*22fWmblV ,6f
m____________________ BOTH VERY"CLEAN AND
W7
Î3 N ORSEPOWER
,
A,w ’■ M
ikence-z^ocked
ef
SidneyPhone
Chrysler, etectn
irlc start; 1941 24
n°y*?Tr..*.ury*m ,.nL 1 * ‘ 197* YAMAHA 1MCC ENDURO, 2LumL2.w,,%yf>00 SHA,e'
ITAWDIM.. TRAILER,
SUPER BUY "
«5
tawt**0* electric start,
$250. Phone 477-4*19 after
new condltl
IMMACULATE, MECHANICALLY
weekdays
14' aluminum boet, 8274. 1977 y
>erfe<t
1972
Relnell,
24'
22S
OMC,
SUPER ilKB, 1979 HONDA CSX, gJBPiyjgi,,,Tl
OLM^*^ 1,'V'CAHVA! TOE every gxtra, stove with Bven,
xrsffmVgBhr hovrs
dinghy, beat offer, *52-5149.

INSTRUMENTS

with an easy to buy
used organ from our
large selection. From
$495 up.

72B Fort It.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

OPEN EV6>Y DAY
9 A.M. 'TILL 4 P.M.

2940 Douglas
BOATHOUSE-KEPT
24' FIBREFORM and trlr. $ 9,950
Campion, Command Bridge, 23' REINELL sedan
$13,900
DL01836A ”5„pMC,
used two seasons. TOO 26' CHRIS CRAFT—1941
$11,950

VICTORIA HONDA
Harley Davidson

NEW AND USLD

I sed Parymann.Diesel
1 'sed 165 Mercruiser I.O.
New YANMAR diesels

HARDTOP

$6825 I

DOUBLE EAGLE
CAMPION

frWOM IVW, £
12k. J**/™ H.reovr
Bo, 1IX,
I dllry end It will be deducted from
_____________Sidney, B.C.
et
order. P O. Box 591.
"|ZZVk.lA IZAtf/
11230 Government, Victoria.______ ;
KONA KAI
• iff*
TERR'y
TRAILER
tr
TROJAN with oleu hull and
îÿfy wlf-contained with awning, teek decks, 220 HP Chrysler, VHF,
”.400 2° hj>. Chrysler outboard, sounder. Enclosed head. This little
Ij' Prince Craft boat, EZ loader beauty has a completely refur
bished Interior and Is In like
condition. $17,950.

HONDAS

By R. A. POWER

IImJm 3H172»

17

70 Johnson O.B
- 1550 Road Runner
camper top
wiper, battery, box, etc.

2o'ho,(Johnsen elec
- 1600 lb. EZ loader

O' FIBERGLASS DORY WITH i 30' MOTOR SAILER cedar Ptei*transom stern end shelter cebln,
ln« ,on
a ,verv ,.Lldv ,snd :
20 horse power outboard motor, Marine
■Pec.,oul_ ve$sel
w,th -S>rAÏ
Power
wlU sell toqether, separately or I
I
ton truck, call Kerry 1
at 642-3523 from t a.m. to l p.m.
19*
CAMPION
HARDTOP.
3 22* FIBERFORM enclosed
,.......
.
.~~~DTOP,
!I months old. Cuddy cabin, 170
head exceptionally clean
l Volvo Pente with 280 Volvo leg,
well equipped. B-house Incl.
>rder sounder. CB. enchor, also
813,900
oo lb. Tandem galvanized trailer
■1»yric winch. Excellent con- 32'GILL NETTER CONVERSION,
dltlon all $12AM. 642-5048.
this imtmeculate end well epootnted vessel offers very comwinter project
tortable and economical cruis
I finishing. 24' Ex Navy Cuting
$23,000
ter- new cabin and bridge. 83
feed, sleeps 47' DIESEL LIVEABOARD good
accommodation In three stafeîÆ Jm», to
0H,r‘ »
________ ___ ________
rooms, has shower, etc. $49.500.
terlngEo!w wïiSï‘t«,Ui»Sf,t' . V,N ISLÉ MARIN* CO. LTD.

Take advantage of
Remaining 78 Model

Thonks For Making
Our Columbias Such
A Success At The
Vane. Boot Show
See Them At Our
Dock Now
New Columbia 8.3

$8895

21 NORWESTER
SLOOP
FG
(1976) e family cruiser listed
LJSTDK3SNLEDED
well below replacement at $8.900
We have more buyers then beets. 1
m *IÆr SS53LTS
Brokerage.
built ^toOenmarx $rxy wmoto

BEAT THE 79
PRICE INCREASE

ind woodwinds.

140 Johnson O.B.
1800 Road Runnerr
storm cover canvas
wiper, battery, box, etc

USED HOURSTON
let Come, 1st Served. Lay.jüV Ma?6» fiiûrJi;
'
JOHNSON—ROAD HUNNEB
| IT RUNABOUT
33 FOOT CARVER
away till Spring 79 avail
Excellent condition. Specious ec-1
-140 Mere. 1.0
able. Remember 1979 prices commodat Ion, will sleep ■ edults.
with extras, VHF, RDF.
—1800 Road Runner
will be up approx. 15% due CB, sounder,
snitfer, dual bilge Lv4/mmrinéiu.
—2 pc. camper top
to dollar devaluation. Act umps, pressure hot and cold
fâtér, separate shower, 3 burner
new, very limited quantities stove
SALES AND SERVICE
with oven, double stainless
$5995
Corner Harbour end
steel sinks. FWC twins. Offered et
available.
656-7286 SIDN

SUPER
SALE

REPAIRS
y^ELSONS
yCJusic
Start Off Small

-n&ttsr

aaiTISH COLUMBIA'S
EXCLUSIVE YACHT PEALEB

NEW AND USED
4 H.P.
6 H.P
9.9 H P.
20 H.P.
35 H.P.
55 H.P
70 H.P
85 H.P

FISHERMEN' ! !
8' HARDTOP

; 24' REINELL hardtop
-cuddy cabin

.loan! Joyce Omlld
Bosun'B Marine

T7RD400

616 Queen.,
DLrOOSUA

MUSICAL

te head
cruiser
trailer
hrs.ll
$14 500

—140 Mercruiser
Very cleen^ ^

I MOTORS LTD.

MUSICAL

-120

17986

FREDERICK

INSTRUMENTS

hardtop, camper back
-galley, dinette

power from
linohles to 40 19' GL ASpPL ^hardtop

SUPER SAVING

8

-low hours ('75 model)
$14

Mercruiser
Roadrunner
$10.900

48 Concise sum

r
1
■

NEW
HOURSTON
GLASSCRAFT

-galley, dinette
-stenduo encl. heed

178-14 St
3-SPEED COLLAPSIBLE
as new. $60 . 382-630*.

X5650 Special
XS750 Special
XS1100

Lijauu non

•saaaeasn

condition.

47»-1794.

YB100
RD400
SR500

duiJ JUUUUUUU
LIUJL6J.JU UUUUU
LI LI Li JJJJ ULJJUUU
iiiiLiij dULiau JL3UU
JJJJ llLldlJU LiUUU
JJJJ LI LI LI-JU LIUUU

70 Back talk

wheels,

SEARS 3 SPEED MEN'S. GOOD
condition. $35; Bike light, sst, $5.
652-3109
PEUGEOT

ROAD

oooa

"ITS trie Service
That Sets Us Apart

CONVERTIBLE FRAME HI-RISE

ON 78 MODELS

ujlkjj
WoM"
I African salt

MOTORCROSl MJ; 1 SPEED
women's 3 speed
emett bike tor see 4-7 veers. $11
stenderd girls or boys bike,
wheel. 3M-2197.

YEAREND
SAVINGS

UNITED Feature Syndicate

OUTBOARD
Motor Sole

testkrxsa, M

like

'MWtMMl a8£«S
W’.m
iiS.

!Si4*f*Lev $F0*T$TE*',3100'

«LüÿaftxM. m,cm-

SI

TIBnJLflSBJ*0-

MCYOW

«a

riirî.^'s.sûfv

32

,iwB,tov,, ,LAC,M,NT"
________

9.S JOHNSON OUTBOARD, NEW
9.1 Mercury long shaft, Johnson
controls. 348-8027,
ABSCO MARINE PUMP,
fcCp*
"eutïstï~llks "hewi
1971 SEA RAY
233 MERpruisaf, fully tRutR—d. ëS4W.

” W*&BÈL 6utMA"B

■imik'Aial ,UUY

&».MSsrbjr

Mu,Lt

24-

FIBIBEFORM

BAJA

SAILBOAT»

COM-

23'
W SLOOP FIBERGLASS,
im- cellent
condition, very roomv,. fem&cruil«,.orF!|;LI!Sf.r.ei8?.Sc

„,oz,L.mAlio

WHARRAM

Eflhr - "•
8AILTREND

14'
SAILBOAT.
FIBERGLASS
aver weed, aluminum seers, de IIP Nmwrt________
cron sells, 5$ rigging, reed trailer.

S^r«„.”J!S7LL,1,T

m-ffii

V

Of*

VULBOAl*
»!
SHORE "“tFIMARAN,

üPORTtMl GOOD*
BAUER «KATBB, .HR t

«y ss<ss r»Sr

*

1

DAILY COLONIST. VlclorU. B.C., Sunday. Sept. 24. 197S
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i uiiummi
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. rsfes
tuswifsswt'
iw5£S
rigÆ*'* Sif.”is^*Vxi
teijKfe
‘«SRTftasi m
&Sgmm
Anniversary
'L.,
-‘-SSlH saSBSSSs- SALE
LUNDS...
#^a-*!irErj.r§
386-3308
VILAS
FURNITURE
condominium,

S5

k x pc

IN

ssS»-^® "

ISf

EXPERiKNcmlGREGG

good

K' COLD MOLDED «ROXY SAT* CXMERAS
urated trimaran.
Brand new,
eboyd be seen. _$i«,ooo. 471-4*41 SORIES.
WANT TO RENT OR BUY SAIL-

y-U'sxjr.a'.ycJr» Bill's Photo Supply
CROWN n EXCELLENT CON
dmon, well equipped, reasonable
mih considered. 477-1349.__

FURNITURE

IPS Dougin.
TIIVRS. AND FBI

0-9

LANGFORD STORE
SOU U01DSTRLA.M

'['^J^Ouncan Pnvfe Nested; 2

our
Join u« for coffee end
donut* end lake * chance on
our »i*cl*l draw.

Attica
720 Market St.
384-3614

AUCTIONS
Friday — 7:00

liw ï5hfflf5,YLeVWVîv ek. £T beCRCR. ZSFW 'n«H. Hr.vy Duty W..her
‘«ft, T S&
i
$279 and Dutch, pots and pens, boys
;r_ofs 15c pound, brrls - reedv , 4-pc. plusn covsred chesterfield , Roll-away rv*»
e
oolM«e
cost
s-ze
15
boy « clothing
—
j
duffle
coat
15,. boy«
Cbt

Killhews Auctioneers Ltd.

oMIWd—— ——............

I .

SCARCE ITEMS

Muffal :XT Range
Viking Refrigerator

vice.

mhc.

I1M '“■y.1* Mgft.
. !«..*oie
$278
m i%wTt!S?,V^5ii

';o*2 Beat Soenjch Rota You ok* suit*. 2-ec. si4f. f-oc. French Ftpjtomeipes, field run 15c
•tomatoes,
15c oound,
pound,|| yvlnclel
nciel chesterfield suite, ssk,
S5W,

1 oS 14-18

veers,

ladles

cashmere

$ 79 : sweaters size 14*14 3H-W7.

|Bluvk|Davenpurt

sliver vase, neoreglia reglnee I
Carolines tricolor, fliming sword
— bill" btoom. Cepe primrose,
over 100 5" tropicals — $3.00.
Table ferfie — button, holly,
hoi
pferls,
zto r-T*
ZAG. Laroe
boston Iferns $15.
r.*——■ * y- yjfl
Hundreds of Trailing
trailing be____...
baskets for
sun or shade. Bamboo palme Ideal
tortow I to ht. Jade plant» 4" pots
$5.00. The Plantarlum Is now offer
ing plant parties (Invite your
friends, meet your neighbours,
earn yourself some plants) call

1111 FORT
Cash Guaranteed
APPRAISALS for Sale Ft

voOe* Ek

«■

lüu*.

BROMELIADS

926 FORT
KILSHAWS

silver.

vS«il.7n

««Ode, Wceeh seiu,:
________

i l^nt Arlnm

SiauUy Qet. UL Cbm* end AppUeneee. T.V.'i

aeMMaa

not!7-,

MW<“ S.

M|W
^
LU I iL/J
, . ,
r*u Mo2_.S**; » through | Modem furnltu».
All stock
_
Hock goes on «ale begin-j

c

good used
LJu/Vlv UJtu

«URVKIAA.NIIOl N
W>R HALT

WE ARE
RENOVATING'

------- marble
rbl* coffee tabl
table SMC
pink ladvf sldf chair STS; two bed-1
- .piece Dun- !

! Pound tub $4.25, 30 pound bucket o”*0 comer What not «12$; swivel
Es •tar *ïx
wur* •**■*,

Buy or Sell
Your Furniture
At Auction

183-ÏU3 or JttJSN

tel vase sideboards lamps S400

MIA* k-U-ANKOlX
FDR UIA

n>H SALE

www,

mini FRESH HONEY SPECIALS. 5*41 l*Xto framed mirror $123; walnut

AND ACCKS-!**?

MIÉCLLANEOtS

FROM
_______
pair antique Mr. i

fuaut

g
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'orown fresh ages. 479-9SJI.
any aree, please leave message. euH Bunoozmg.
47S-OS47.
NO. 1 SCREENED TOP SOIL. HI 1 MUSCOVY AND PEKIN IDUCKS.
Nights 479-1937.
BLENKINSOP VALLEY TOPSOIL
duality nlack, no additives. Pick
up, S9 yard; delivered $11 yard?
three yard $39. Enter 1345 Mount
Cross, corner Blenkinsop.

MISCELLANEOUS

lumper, SS;

S5:^3BT'

CHILDREN'S RIDE ON TOYS
trikes, dolls, skates, game» (Fist
er Price. Weebtee etc.) Life pri
servers end much more. 442-5730.
ABC CHILDREN FURNITURE
115
Factory prices. Now on dtsptev et
a ne» jebjnets. 37* Gorge Road.

mmossr

SWAPS

IN TED* TRY U» U\ t.STOVK 81
ilrgln soil. Its
AN» EVENTS
enf for lawns
MESH
ELAYPEN
P.TirrK.E.M.p HACK LOAM.
condition.
Good
MANDER
47S-ST84.
TRUCKING LTD
BABY THINGS - CLOTHES,
^
i.'s.rA^'uisu,, » sr u ‘sr,«nV,iV'b.i
cHb^stroller.
Backpack, etc. Onlv.Sg9.600. Call
, SAWDUST
I .'»> •! N

YOUR HOME
ON

Member of Chryslei
Leasing Systems

.,8

(A
GM

INFANT'S

awiævBSîcu&i

LEASE
RETURNS

SHAVINGS

SC-raLiSF" Wjr. homw SRt

CAR

I 196

CA*S TOR SAL*

: 130

CARS TOR SAL*

ONE

Plowing, Itotovatmg
and (Jultlvoting

.. .
S^f&SssaE*

OAKS TO* SALE

^ I K .* A

IÎJ (iAKDEN SUPPUr.S

M1SCKLLANBOUS
WANTED >

M1K ULLANLO.
FOR SALE

»jw£H5KEar
<“ H“£T
MWTjyujWUJ. IWJI
— *"

WE'VE GOT
AMC SPIRIT I
FOR 79

VOLKPWAOEN
PORSCHE

The

DON'T
BUY
A
VW RABBIT
UNTIL YCXJ
SEE SPEEDWAY
LAST!

7* Cougar XR7 autometic.
power eteering, jwwer
brakes, redlo. Landau hoof

On Display In
Our Showroom

$6666
178 Toyota Ceiica. automatic,

COaME TAKE A PEEK?

THREE
POINT

YEAR END
clearance
AUDI 5000

I Luxury 4 door sedan with all !
| options included. A good se-|
I lection of colours still avail! able.

AUDI FOX

ON YATB

77 Cordoba, power steering,
power brakes, radio

3 GOOD BUYS

$6666
77 Volare 4-door, 6-cylinder,
power steering, power
brakes, radio

3 GOOD
MATADORS!

,77 DATSUN 710

AUDI rUA
only g,000 miles. foiuxloor
Available in 2 door, 4 door ! automatic, red with white
and Station wagon. 4 care i vinvl
AM-FM radio
left to chooee from.
$4,995

Alter 6. 477-5053, 479-7629
END *08 **AM. LIKE NEW.
GEI
isutlfut red end white buggy. $75.
be»-—-.
I. 47$-7030 . 478-21
478-28*.
-T-—1 VICTORIA SAANICH PONY CLUB __
.
478-9348.
NO. 1 DARIX BROWN
!
78 Plymouth
WANTED
GM
CAR
SEAT.
384-0913._____________
ne 382-19».
________ ___________ ^ tiSfch 1K2dmeRÏli»trîfi^
Horizon
SCIROCCO
4 ENGLISH "CHILPRUFE"
DE MY ACCURATE 303 FOR SPECIAL. BULK . RAW PEAT 1
fS^9>$-79 ParanH 4<peed standard, radio, ra-l^ qüfljlty
gport* car from
------- pump shotgun. Phone
coats, sises 2-3. like new. 434-4324V*rd ere phone
esked454-4428
,0
fV. j5l?rme'
toe* 9C**L
$4 por ^erd^SSMIH.'*
yard. 658*17».______tion.
or 652-3237.
CHILO'S PLAYPEN. GOOD CON
dltlen, $20. 479-3144.
TWO-BEDROOM
HOUSE
ON $2 SACK RICH BLACK SOIL,
SALE
PRICE
14296
A
te"
drlve
“ mU,t
SUNNYVALE RANCH
large tot. for rockwor* or car. 872 wood tree, 382-2843.
irdlno end training, new 10 x 11
i stalls, all weather riding ring.
LOAM, 99 A lump
PURE TOP
RABBIT
size, trail» nearby, complete 78 Plymouth Arrow
«b
care *near
available. $95 per month, Ip- 4 cylinder, 4 speed, bucket1 Deluxe end ou «torn modela
cafed
r^.j.M-L*wT cowei- truck with canopy. 598-3015.
Sendowne race track,
; seats, radio.
| available in 2 doors, 4 doors.
;h. 654-7175.
North Saanich,___
•72 360 YAMAHA TRAIL. SW.ilp I Its PETN and SUPPLIES
103 MISCFIJLANBOUS
SALE PRICE $4495
standard and automatic
THOROUGHBRED-TYPE GELD-1
tor 2 cylinder compressor. *807707
. ORANGE
AAARMA. ning, s excellent
horse.
I$.2 i
WANTED
t ,v,m .«»«.,
western ortrell
cn,n,n
1X0*1
________
transmissions. Excellent se[luffv, long haired, lov- hands. Western or English, $300. 4lie com* M* stamps !'Slut'S? 'SÏÏ EÜrVVr
78 Plymouth Volare : lection of color, end option*

$6888

LOOK
LOOK

yj

^ MOTORS

power steering, radio

$4995
77 Asiien 4-door, 6-cylinder
j automatic, power steering,
! power brakes, radio

75 MATADOR
COUPE "X"

Nicely equipped with Auto$4995
matic,
Power
Steering, 77 Aspen 2-door automatic.
Power Brakes, Radio, Dc- Cylinder, power steering,
Only Î7.5U0 mile*, priced
logger.
j {wwer brakes, radio
$5.000 let* than replacement
cost
$16,975
$3395
$4995
77 Monaco 2-door automatic,
76 DATSUN 710
77 MATADOR
vinyl roof, j>ower steering,
Metallic green two-door with
power brakes, radio
COUPE
, v1nyl
jT.One owner, like new! White
$4444
speed, tech., radio. A b*®^ with Berry Interior. Only
19400 mile.. YOU MUST SEE 77 Trans AM. Black, automatic, power steering,
76 DELUXE CAB
im beautiful
power brake*, power winthe ULTNAAf* ' inŸHtmïnt, |
J'™ *«'•?" «**■ 1300 l-door Sedan, 6 cylinder au-, »«U1 available,
Dstsun
5-speed,
canopy,
$5995
i dow*. tilt
gold. Write for free brochureln- ^1», wd teôbv end black end 1------ —— tomatic.
I tower
steering.
truck
mirrors,
heavy-duty
troduclno TW Canadien Gold wf>ite cats end kittens. Small fee.
JOHN MacNUTT
hr*lr»« rntim
f'AMPFR^
$7999
Beever (Proof) One Troy ounce of Greeter Victor le Animals' CruUiLv,
i»wer brakes, raOiO.
LA/V\rCKi
bum lier, radio
$4,395
"CONTINENTAL |77 Granada 4-door automatM, "V ..<l?lldv;,i ml1^ -“fe : "*"•
______________ TRUCKING
SALE PRICE $5195
Weetfali* and Get-A-Way
coin. - Peaker
_. c W»?.-, e‘°c, _
“
"
«
.
*i*D
AVCTION_____
^ï'Sn'jMÏu
38181
n,
--------—
campent
with
standard
or
75
DATSUN
PLAN
:Ic,
power
steering, power
TION
BIRD
AUC____
ictorla. B.C
6034 Postal Depot
_lated equipment. Sunday.
And .reli
VPP SLA BULK STAMPS ON j! ___
; brakes, radio, vinyl roof
479190» /£> Plymouth
automatic transmissions
WANTED
w'es? Bura^ffVlwjffl 479-6540______
FINANCING"
PICKUP

srvr 5:

OS8Ï

i

j

76 MERCEDES 300D

*

1

LUNDS...

x* your
Cash for
dngs
furnishings

1-31

«SL =”,&•' $2,vn..5r‘ wSS I tfaigs SSuSK!KS

THE SALVATION ARMY
Need» your re-ueeNe cloth
ing, furniture and houaehold
gxxls. "Help us to help
others." Family Thrift
Stores. Victoria, Sidney and
Langford. For pickup —
S86LS295.___________________

m-aut

_____________________I clltv. 34MS24.
.UM8EA SPANIEL PUPPIES
reliable. Rare heavy white sportid. Greet companion dogs.
---------------- ... ,
- ._______ ______ _ potential. Breeder's ç—CYPRESS. GIBRALTER.
IRE- JjjY 1 R ftaskatdon. $?K
land. Malta, U.N., stamp collée- ^A)a7*.'i206*'evening*/ *
tient for sale. One-third catalogue ! t”6>
—
value. 5984277.
iRARE IRISH WOLFHOUND PUP-

DAIRY GOAT STUD SERVICE
One each. Toggenbung, Alpine,

HS** ~ «eJcbwss
ssti,.«■ 33*^7

Ill ARTS and ANT1Q!

TZoéùttotù.

ATTICA
IS
CHANGING!

CASH!!!

Costume lewellery, quality used
clothing, vintage ciethlng, antique
clothing, linen, furniture, antique»
chine, collectable», bits and pieces.
- see cell 385-9878 er 3844847.
THE BAY WINDOW

WANTED
French Doors
Singles and Doubles
384-3614

-

HELP1 HELP I HELP I _
Our spay-neuter end volunteer
Animal WeMare Program. Small
saleable Items nested. And lett•jvers wrom your Garage Sale, or
moving ctesnup? 384-9432. Greater
Victoria Animal Crusaders._______
ALL

TYPBS

- |(TOP

PRICES

INTERNATIONAL KNIVES
574 Yates
*3-2422
, WANTED - OLD FA.MIONED
? fumliur.. T.blm. châlr». lidboards, clocks, jewelry. ete. Any
thing old. Condition unimportant.
$95-7918. ____________________
WANTED REFRIGERATORS.

1.

Cash

Call 5*4548, morntnee
SQUARE DEAL BUY
Aluminum — lead — copper —
bTSffii. im Hiiitiee. 153-imi
DIAMOND JEWELRY WANTED,
immediate payment. Phone
nines only, 8 p.nL-9 p.m. No other
time oieese, *2-32*.
STUDENT ^LEARNING
ELEC, . », any condition.
*111 pay up to $5, more ter colour.
*34)243.
$ MONEY PAID $

V™ brek«, ,arton'

thorouoh. windowi.
iLnSküt
sale

power

aw-’^asrat

SPEEDWAY
VOLKS
WAGEN

price

PYR€#*es<wpie$

-

p.m.

__________ brake*, radio.
SALE PRICE $3796

VANCOUVER ISLAND APPALOO-j
sa Horse Club Opens Competition

----------------

---------—— 1----Pickup, V8 automatic, radio.
SALE PRICE $2995

schooled, good
746-6981 evenings.
BEAUTIFUL GROWN TORTOISE I1VËAR-OLD

over

N#

fences,

«EGISTEREO

after 6.p.m.___________________

193
Ençlli

E^ntry^ forms

at

S.

Girneeu,

S-YEAR-OLD,
^ THOFOUGHbred Bay gelding, 15hh, excellent
conformation,
trained
English.
758-4*3.
K AND M BOARDING STABLES

THÊ’GREATER VICTOR!A” DOG indoor-outdoor riding, trail», ter
service,
lessons,
phone
Obedience Training Club. Phone rier

652-3014.
WE HAVE ROOM FOR YOUR
horse. Dressage, jump rlnqe, prl- !
veto oaddocks, fields, large box
stalls. Lessons. 452-2840._
FOR SALE: 1 REGISTERED
purebred Nubian buck, from ex
cellent blood line, 2Va years old,
$150, 4784330.
feed

Dealer Licence No. D-00486

TOM Cl NO
SELLS
PREMIUM
EX LEASE CARS

CHEVROLET

Dealer licence number
D548B

386-2411
Open Weekdoys
Till 9:00

supplied,

ANTIQUES
AND COLLECTABLES

385-2415

ENSIGN
LEASE LID. AA&txeom
Quadra At
Caledonia

76 TRANS AM. V8 automath:, power steering, brakes,
radio. Finished in silver
with white bucket seat inte
rior
$6850

FOR

5C 383-9513______________
PIANO WANTED ANY CONDI-

4^4175*0 l>#nCh °r *,0° ' 3A4'W36'

aa«#-!!_

ûrârjst
—*

____ FRAMES
$ OVAL
FICTU
14"X$$", glass lemi
propane berbegue.
WANTED LAWN CROOUCT SET
with ^tend^ln^ood condition, ree-

ratak,rmr

FAFER BACKS IN GCOO~0>NDjton. City Book Exchange, 133 Fort

2524 Douglas
383-3635

175 Maverick 4-door, 6-oyUn
der automatic, power eteer
ing, power brakes, radio

$3888

74 PLYMOUTH

Well-maintained Fury HI |
four-door automatic, power j
SPECIAL
steering, power brakes, radio
$2,996 73 FORD VAN V-S
Auto.
74 ASTRE

$2999
! 75 Mustang Cylinder automatic. power «tearing, radio

$!6”;

AOU**IUMAHj

CMC FUNCRAFT loaded
ASPEN 4 dr., V-8 auto.
>75 Toyota pickup, 4-speed.
F100 EXPLORER P-U.
; radio. Canopy
SKYLARK HB 2 dr., V-S.
$3888
FORD F250 Camper spec.
DATSUN 610 S-W, 4 cyl.
74 pi.t, 4 door, 4 speed.
CORDOBA Many extra». brown, 29.000 mile».
CRICKET 2-dr, 4 cyl.
$1999
F100 4x4. V-8 Auto. air.
VEGA 2 dr., buckets, air. 73 Qi&rger
S.E.. brown,
DATSUN 610 S-W 4 cyl.
22,000 mile*.
174
MALIBU
S.W.
V-8,
loaded
73 DATSUN 510
$3888
173 DATSUN PU 4 cyl., 4
Gold four-door, four-speed,
radial tires, radio
$2.3851 spd
72 PINTO 2 dr., 4 cyl.
72 DODGE COLT
73 RANCHERO V-8. 4-epd. j
Nice unit! Foui^door $1.895 72 FORD F200 window van.
8 CHEVELLE 2 dr., ht., V8 DODGE-CHRYSLER
72 VALIANT
384-8174
Automatic, hidio
$1,585 BANK FINANCING O.A.C |
Hours: Mon-Fri. 8-9
72 DATSUN 1200
SAT. 84
9 a.m -9 p.m. Mon.-FrL
Sharp, gold fastback, fourDL No. D00867A
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sat.
■|
speed, radio
$1,495

VICTORIA

Government
at
Hillside

74 CHEV
ton pickup, 8
cylinder,
power steering,
power brakes, finished in 2
tone red and white.
$3600

Before You Buy Compare !

STOP MOTORS . !

8

VA

.... irr

B

ItS

GARDEN SUPPLIES

WANT BO CONTENTS OF HOUM

SieSeeFlBOif ^

STRAIGHT

1

YEARS OLD 1

û*yT'i .V « F - 1
ra.‘^y,.0oom^,La,l
No Sunday cells, please.

EDROOM

sjfâpnÆxti

Plowing, Rotovattag
and CMWvnUng

WANT! D ENGLISH*
^.aïuT.a,

8
foits.

terUnTCrart"1

tunsmsfr.-/m»

Rototmine, new lawn preperetlo-'
etc. Sw evr sd under eerdenlne.
I TO 4'.

mes

^

UAR I UMS AND ACCESJ-1 Ir^dj^eJor te truck with
BEST
OF '49 CHARGER
....
large goldfish, reasonable, ISLAND'S
"•m| lete,, men ^option»; .mi
good, used end ri••conditioned term
tractors, mower conditioners, her : must sacrifice for
INVESTMENT ÇLAMK
KITTENS TO GIVE AWAY. ONI vaster», planteri end other equlo-'
.,w Mustang eenvertlWe, 4 cyl insygyL-ErwaM
ISM'S' Motors Ltd., Seen- condl
offer.
YANMAR 240 WITH 404 LOADER,
AUTO, FS,
77 MAVI
97 hours. 479-4044.
Ft, 18)00
44l*X,reS' n>
maculate.
9 WtlK
» IALI, im MO Ml DOIT,
nerd, “*
•lient shape, cell between I
oved hqme only. 442-5045
I 7 P.m., *8-1484, _____
FEMALE DOBBRMAI
^N, 1 Y1AR
Riygif
I «position, 11».

JS&i

twar ■“

SELL IT
FAST

aaia?».^
,UM
raHheft
i^oe
,
5T.
iale

381-8*4.

THROUGH
CLASSIFIED
DIAL 388*2121

$1195. 592-0947.
Î97T MÔ9ÎTB

CYLINDER. 4
od running car,
CARLOT

3nr

Ave.
Î1759A

u souwe
weg on. deluxe I mener,> 400
w engine.
enwine,
eyfomeflc, trailer towing peckeoe,
efc. excellent condition only 7100
mll#^ new 89000 asking 84900.

1947

MUSTANG

1971 LTD WAGON, FOWIR WIN-

m

CONVERTI

MOTORS LTD.

INFLATION
FIGHTERS

BKHS.E”
M.J

X' i&Rt.

I M2 -ONTIAÇ * CVLINDia. AU-

^^iueytsriiuj!
auTSoffajE

1FECIAL EDI

it» HIMF jl1L.,Tîï?A*£Bàa,

door # 44 wg mues# very cieen,
4714714.
______
FURY
III, 1971 FONTI
19*9 PLYMOUTH
transportation, condition. *
r

vs -mftiL.

car

Compare Selection
74 CELICA 4 epd.
74 CHEV tt ton auto
*
74 MUSTANG U Mach I
74 CAMARO V-8 auto
73 EL CAMINO
73 VENTURA Sprint.
73 NOVA V-8 auto
72 and 71 MUSTAIK* Mach I
74 JEEP CJ5 4x4
69 MUST envt., auto
68 MALIBU 327, 4-spd
67 DART GT 2 dr. auto '
75 OOMET 2 dr. 6 cyl.
74 ELDORADO 30.000 miles

$7145
$3225
$1912
$2287
$2318
$3410
$2027
$ 725
$1224
$1102
PLUS MANY MORE
$1223
$1700
Compare Price
$1300
$1223
BANK FINANCING
$ 625
1513 Quadra at Pandora
$ 249 DD346A
385-013
$ 349
(Alter Hours : 4740T90)

Palm Motors
3342 Oak St.

OPEN MON.-FRI. 8 9
(1 Block Irom Douglas
oft Goverdale)
D00641A
_ 386-8185

74 RIVIERA
extras. The colour
with e ten interior, --— ..
wane et
ft‘ any trade. Cell Lee W<

GREAT
SELECTION
77 Cordobo

** va .UM., 7.

’toptfo

77 Olds Cutloss S

ar*-M

vSff-

SmeNt--------

0»

382-7121 er res. :

STATION WAGON
'71 CHEV NOMAD V-8 euto, PS,
SiiurW'-Mom Tfk.
Quedre
D-0344A.

et

1880m

Hiiietde,

LIKE NEW

Wille Motors

RARE
1951 Meteor Club Coupe, te reçg
fietheed. This car has been rebuilt

X.>"XuoJi5!reom ten

1973 TOYOTA STATION WAGON,
Corons Mark Jl. Michelin tire»,
automatic AM-FM radio. exceMenf
*'»•*' «wine

OBafaftS

,w»itT<jfi mey^oln

ftgKt.’sa.
Vt ion custom

e*oo condition, shone

feJSiof000
71

BTS.

VINYL 1*70 COOTINA DiCuXI, AUT»

PAINTER

LTD.
D42184A

B

ass»

652-1121

$3333

Yellow hatchback, four78
speed, radio
$ 995
77
177
73 DATSUN
176
WAGON
Very nice 610 her-.wed 176
52,995 74
76
73 TOYOTA
75
CORONA
75
Metallic gold, four-door, 174
four-speed, radio
$2.495 74

CONTRACT, 1, tkw. new rubber, exheuet, power
steering, power brakes, sir, $2998.
Mlllitream Chevrolet Lid.
I Qjnnl 4-dr. AT
I with »'
385-73
1730 Island Highway
a Corona 4-dr.
mets;
owner
operator, 25
shovel
i
^5S,E,In,lS,CS,*Cr,.'« FEKE FUFS FOR SALE, FIT years experience. Phone
collect
474-1211
•cVR acV'stock, also
kittens free. Fhone I (112) 934-9082.
■tedT
— ——
1972 Intemstlonel moving ven
Dealer
Lie.
D01384A
--------------------------- wT PORO BACKHOE 5550. 2
X GROOMING. ALL BREEDS, buckets, $10.500. Sell shredder
-HAftGER SB. ^
4 cylinder diesel '73 ÇI-.
rtlfled groomer. 478-5242 or
new s.txô' «ruso
ionvevere,
$3,300. condition,
1-2714.
1300 ÇC,
van, vi
ll, 451-14*°
megs, tires, T.A.l
illy recfln.... 14 WEEKS
emezlnqly
4' Velu van
I between S p.m. 73 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM
w/qT~ SiâiNGFR
_-------------50 super cab pickuo
$«44.11
rfthjyerk, $11.000 or Neflji-, DMLStoIN°£i'e
149 ?îrVr0wîndow0vP'CA,f'’4',0d'
offer 471-2571.
^ÎSlti^îo MjSSe*°T 8 !"
miles, one owner.
TOP QUALITY REGISTERED
vmen shepherd puppies tor sale.
—Zl
JESTED
74
DART
trade. Tom, Box 3176 Ven couvei
1-1811 after I end weekend»,
m FARM IMPLEMENTE - ïrUoi,Th.‘mLLm«.,0lÜJ uJTé: .% nt'
SS&r Ci coodm»
4 LOVELY VICTORIAN MAHO _
ny oeme or dining room chelrs. FRIE TO GOOD HOME ONE I *
Pump
Installation
house trained silver lebfcy cat.
385-51* efter 4 o.m
Mutt to due to Altorgy. *2-2$0».
—'-------------------------------------1971
Dodge
Maxi
ven conversion
Butler Brothers
URG5NT SALE I
^ ... ku,eFAAr
Bv Fennell's. Brend new.
TWO Ft MALI GERMAN SHEF-i
1*75 vppi, ooia conimon.„!aw > «>L*nE »u*nE«i,
Equipment Ltd.
hero puppies, 12 weeks eld, 148.
OWNTOWN SIDNEY AUTO
3Éf:

OLD CAR BATTERIES. RADIAt^cogtef, breee, lead, 383-13M,

csoA» Fence

flgP

78 FIAT SpydFr
76 NOVA auto.
74 PINTO S.W.
73 CHRV auto.
73 SCAMP auto.
73 TORINO S.W'
73 TOYOTA P.U.
72 RENAULT M2
1856 Island H'woy
J®SSW1p'T-PING CENTRE, 598-4232.________Jdog" ter advice. 385-22*.
^
72 PINTO IÏ.B.
IC
O
A
CO/
MFW
76
MvNTV
VAKLU,
V-B
RU-(
»74
£fnlo
Squire
S,.
Wgn.
i LONOCOAT CHIHUAHUAS, (SHI f MONTH OLD HOLSTEIN FEED IF 94.5% vr Ntw tomatic,
power
Peering,
custom st wpr
ANTIQUE
i 72 CORTINA
•' ■»«... «°»-»* «*■»'*
Up to M Per cent t ell furniture., female, one pet MU
VOLVO OWNERS
power
brake»,
radio. 11,74 vwcurv
It.' wan
John's Store, 362 Ol Island High- j tarred. 471-5039.
71 HORNET auto
wav, Thursday to _
'In stiver with black
Toïol, Co4n.*5uo» Mr.
1 ! BEAGLE PUPP'ES, PUREBREfi, t.'tO HEA1 Y FGUIPMF^
71 CAPRI
1:* P.m. - St* P.m.
WERE
SATISFIED,
end MMUINF.-’.V
Landau top and black trim,
70 CUTLASS auto.
AMERICAN MAHOGANY
WHY BUY
•-piece dining room suite, brake- i
$4990
LeSabre custom 4-dr., 170 FALCON auto.
I A-1 USED 1977
L7» KUUNUCK
ROUNDER njHY
ll 2 WHITE REGISTERED MIN
MINIA-IWSBB
W L/W
. CCC3
ti9 SAT El-LITE auto.
•isawriwfe
ar&^,.(®KrJ anythingj-ess?
r
IÜT ... ,-ârg
frec_k$. Survey conducted emong owner
67 FAI-CON S.W.
OPEN
new cars regtsti
manure buckei with grei
LHASA
A*SO
*B01»T«BtP MONGREL
WONGSEL PUPS FOI|R SALE,
MON.
FBI.
63 CHEV. auto.
olng fast, 7" dirt bucket and pallet 1----- July end Seot. 1977, I
puppy, houM Iriliud, Pood with bu, hurry,
nmo i-or. min, m i
condition. Low hours, able upon request.
8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
children, shots end pen, $175. *34038.
■i Excellent
1976 Mercury Comet 4-dr. sedan
tiling as complete peckr
" “
ckege.
$5,500
384-1884 anytime.
SATURDAYS
' WANTED - GOOD HOME FOR
t
t «.
or best offer. Collect 537-5631 evelife stre stofmr Siamese
nines.
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
--------------- 1973 LTD, EXCELLENT CONDItemple dancers heed. Museum 384-7330._______

________

nuchenkal'Seel».

$4444
75 Valiant 2-door, 8-cyllnder.
jpowtr steering,
power
brakes, radio

74 MERCURY
Comet four-door, only 34,000 j
miles, floor-shift
$2,9951

7? MONTE CARLO 2 door
hardtop,
V8
automatic,
71 BUICK LESABRE
power,
steering,
brakes,
radio. Finished in green One-owner two-door hard-top
$1,995
with green cloth interior.
$6750 ; 71 DATSUN 1200
TXvo-door sedan
$1,395
,F6 VOLKSWAGEN Square-1
'back wagon, 4 cylinder, 4 69 DATSUN 510
Red four-door
$1,495
! speed. Finished in fawn.
$890.

8

OCO POSTCARDS, WIN», CAJ-

nun.

$4888

Cloverdale
385-8756
DL00276A
176 Monza, power steering.
-| power brake*, radio.

77 PONTIAC 8-paasenger
385-6737
station wagon, V-8 automatr&e&t»
DOWNTOWN
_---------_
. i ic, power steering, power I------------ ------ -----------------GRASS HAY FOR SALE. 1583 MT.
tins, etc. 479-3348.
Ie*--------------------------1101
Yates
at
Cooki
brake*,
radio.
In
excellent
1
statio
Vwagons
Newton
Cross
Rd.
652-1078.
FEMALE
ROTTWEILER.
Ml-»'» _
10MA! condition. Finished in light [ !S{
”• *>"•
BO?«, AtiSel^r xaSl"* °FfiOM I ?®^70k
^4^701 748459?fDLincand"
74»459T"D'uncan"'‘
BlêeS'JoOK^H ILLS<IdÈSSHOP'. 'wl»"ct^A
COL WOOD
1 blue.
$0450! 1971 Plymouth 4-dr, "*

all your household Items. Unlvereel Trading Centre, 514 Jonneoe

md HiiMH,

radiai
$2,495

Only 19,000 miles, two-door
automatic, vinyl rOof, radial ;
tires, radio
$3,195 !

DOWNTOWN
971 Yates Street
at Vancouver

Dodge D100

details refer.

75 VEGA WAGON

Porsche Audi

THOROUGHBRED REDUCTION.
4 Brood mares, 6 yearling», 3
Weanlings. 112-753-5427._________
14» NEW CAR DIRECTORY
WANTED: A PLEASURE HORSE.
14-15 hands, for beginner. Reason
able. 479-8884.____ ___
p.m.*’' Esqulmal
...
-----------.
COMPLETE COKTlbA ENGLISH I
1151 Esquimau ----- ---------------—P-------Admlaelon ; toed, sweet temperament for lov- saddle,
good
condition
$100. |
SUM._________________________ Ing home. 452-2845.
47BJ123.
AQUARIUM, 8SeeeDc
GEORGIAN MAHOGANY CHESTS j 93 GALLON
______ AVAILABLE FOR TWO
lease, ' 30x30x24. ceder cabinet, complete horses on our property. In Beever
___________ __ _
__ j eex wtfn all apparatus, $295 or beet Lake area, 479-7*5.____________
long case clock, circa 1790, many, offer. Phone after 7, 452-2994.
WHEAT AND OAT STRAW, SI
bale, In the field. Phone 452-3019
after » p.m._________________ i
6 YEAR WELL MANNERED *4
--------- ; Arab mere trained English,
y OLD OAK KELLOGG TELE- SHEPHERD-SHEPHKRD <CROSS 456-4041.
phone switchboard, bra»» candle ready now. Good temper!
REGISTERED'** ARAB MARE,
■ ■ - -- - -- old
wooden
Males
$50, females $40.
telephoneS^nd
manyoakother
0M|SI
yean old, $550. Tack available
-**•“
"'$-8934.________________ _
McCallum Motors Ltd.
i am aoiiRRIUM, P8L. extra. 478-5692.
perteTradio^speeffis Horn type, 3

4131.

PAID

Cordoba

cruise control,

76 Chev Caprice' Automatic,
power steering,
power
ÏOÏ/j
brakes, radio

736
The Volkswagen • 74 DATSUN 710
^pOnly 26,500 miles, white two-1
Rabbit
door automatic, radio $3,495
DIESEL
74 MAVERICK
Available

Rc2r? *tiwther*! VI automatic, power iteer-

REGISTERED OH ELDING, 15 3
«nd «Rot». Tattoo. Champion —
hands,L 11
11years
----------old. Sound, well

--------n—. J* .~I~ ~----------J927310. Puppies 3-4 months taken
ESTATE AND
mvtfr during courses.
------ ------^
anytime
ANTIQUE AUCTION
C.C.C. REGISTERED BLACK OR
____ __
white miniature male poodle oupTUES.,
OCT. ..
2, 7 PM.
including
pies. Ready for loving homes, now
ding Tn
In part Geo. and Vic. fur1
nlshlnge. East Aslan and Oriental 112-743-2493.
Carpets, Canadian and European
DOBERMAN. NAME "MISCHA'
Paintings, silver, pori
two years, spaved, good disposition
clocks, estate jewelry. For
praisat of your Items Please------- to loving home, large property or
John Boyle at LUNDS Auctioneers. fenced yard. $75 . 652-5552.__
386-3308
LON€LY A
AFFECTIONATE
F
young
------ female
------ ile cat, searching for
loving family,, has adopted us, but
VANCOUVER ISLAND
unfortunately <can't stay. 477-1219.

or "conskwimmt’
conslgnmi .

PRICES

___

ipî5w **

Ct •ULL.«UU1
536 Yates St. 384-5b41

USÇD
Overhead Projector

HIGHER

0*T
Qiargex i

384-1644

W.TSTi’KffiJ'pl

-------------- ---

$5444

Automatic, many extras!
$3.386

101 KM to a gallon Hiway Only 27,000 pilles,
tires. Nice unit
driving.

Nice n
4584747.

shall cat, needs quiet home, vary
”! affectionate pet, also 3 n*
E*ND OF SUMMER
1 white kitten. Cat'» Protec
League, 598-5731
SPECIAL
__________________________
Choice Victorien Sheraton dresser, ! AQUARIUM. 33 GAL. COMPLETE
rare gott cup. Club Championship with undergravel filter, pump,
(Calgary Club closed 1919). lovely heeler, ornaments, several healthy
Victorian dining room suites, cut tropical fish, $100 firm. 479-3757.
crystal shaded well sconces Plus,----------------- ——----- -—many more Intrloulno pieces af ef- THREE 5-WEEK BLACK R
fordable prices.
slan kittens end one beaui
HOBBIT HOUSE
5-month male cat, gray — —
striped. Phone______________
ANTIQUES
3*”™

GUNS WANTED

meiEAm

TEST DRIVE
THE LEADER

—
—75 Plymouth fury
PueÊBRED DO»E*MAN PUP
___ I PM. eacellenl BMHne. >r. L«dy PO*
LEASE
,■■,-^.
5, ÂrabianR€màre,ERexpert, Station Wagon, V8 automatPB’SSSUrtBja'-Jfe'l t- P««r .tearing, power

720 Market St.

CASH

Nubian.
Saanan milking dose. kids.
SALE PRICE #995
yearlings, Suffolk ram, geese,
1 1
ducks,
chickens, rebblts, free,7C Chrvsler
beautiful
half-Siamese
kittens. : • -J vnrybicr

BOARDING K2NNEL WANTED
Responsible people would like to *eeisTE*eb »ay

along with coffee and donuU j 382-0939, after 4 p.m.

used furniture, TVs a^d appli
ances for cash. Mels Furniture, while you browse.
345-2435. 1«1 Cook.
Mastercharge

Oran rury
sedan. V8 autometic.
bucks. Milking and young stock power
Steering, power,
------ _■ l
I brakes, radio.

753-ioos._______ _______________air,

We are renovating OUT savate, Canadian Champion, phone
FOR USED GUNS
1307 BROAD___
*5-3429 warehouse and ell Item. 8°, 8£5“n.5ïw,t5’
on sale beginning Mon. Sept. ] raMALËT samoyed pups,
25 through Sun. Oct 1st We I weeks old. purebred, C.K.C. reolsoffer you our beet prices

WE BUY

ftmn FlJfV

ÏÏfJS X&XSt urÂS. «v": I

TOYOTA

CO. .

2arU8!'i«u.ej

e•p•noel,*■,
j3T
let, re-

1

•‘"‘WWr

aeTO.ygriur Mfc

9 F.M.

îLvAti,A1Ui.«îlA1«r

1979 PONTIAC ASTRE ITATI

I mv sswe.-Jawr"

é-

i

y*-

8S.

*'f

I
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cam

roe

lie

! I» CARS FOR SALE

AAl.r.

CAM FOB SAL*

IIM

CAM FOR SALE

YATES AUTO
■ One Owner as new. Blade wife red
velour. Has every possible option
you could order. Rewteee.

CMDDCCC

URnftoo

\

SOONER
LATER

EMPRESS
CROWN SEAL
.USED CAR
with o 30-day
100 PER CENT
MECHANICAL
WARRANTY!

Carefully pampered
Tilt wheel, power
track, mage, etc. Nilone nicer any-

1975 SWINGER

You Can Expect

Look for the CROWN SEAL
KIN LLL
Sticker on the Windshield I
78 CAPRICE CLASSIC $6996
77 TOYOTA pick-up with1
conopy
$44961
,’=> COMET
$3495 |
74 MUSTANG H
$36961
OPEN
Mon .-Thure. 9-9
Fri.-Sat. 94
2367 Douglas at Topaz
STOCK NO. T1889B
$82-7121
D.L. D01227A

/"* * i

KDlYX

"DEFLATION
SPECIALS"

'77 Olds Visto
Cruiser Squire

9-passenger, V-8 auto., P.S.
P.B., radio, roof racks,
buckskin in colour. Ex
cellent condition.
“Deflation Special"
$6796

foto

STOCK NO. 81015C

X

a$&wsBgrsg|w ***■ “■«***

YATES AUTO

74 Mustang
Mach II

EXCELLENT SELECTION
LATE MODEL
USED TRUCKS

74 DODGE Diiite
Lx I v-8 auto., radio, PS.. P.B.,
H.T., 360 auto. pa.. p.b
mag wheels, back window
73 FORD ranchero Loaded
shutters, green in colour.
73 DART 2 dr.. 6 auto, p.a.
Excellent condition.
75 VALIANT 4 dr., V8 auto,
“Deflation Special"
$3655
P.&., radio
■S^OCK NO. 8161 SB
74 BUICK Awollo H-B V8
73 PINTO H-B 4 spd. magi
'72 Maverick
73 VW BUS 7 pass. 4 spd
radio,
V-6
auto.
' 73 FORD Capri V6 4 spd 4-dr..
orange in colour. Excellent
magi, radiais, headers
73 BUICK ttnturien loaded condition.
$1995
71 VOLVO 142S, 2 dr. sedan “Deflation Special"
70 SUNBEAM Alpine GT.
STOCK NO. 8234C
auto, radio
69 SKYLARK 2 dr. H.T. V8
auto, P.S., radio, low miles
68 MUSTANG V-8 auto.
67 MUSTANG 2 dr. H.T. V8
63 MALIBU 2 dr. H.T. 455

78 CHEV

77 MONARCH 4 Dr.
77 T BIRD 2 Dr. HT
77 TOYOTA Celles

SUBURBAN
MOTORS
THE HOME OF ,
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
AND MK V
MARQUIS, COUGAR
XR7 ZEPHYR
BOBCAT, CAPRI
AND
FORD TRUCKS

MeCaNunt Motor* Ltd.

N. C. McCALUUM
AND HIS STAFF
Cordially, Invite
All Our Customers I

'75 Dodge V« Ton
V-8 auto., P.S.. P.B., radio
with factory -canopy and
mag wheels. Blue in colour.
“Deflation Special”
$5195

Douglas &
Soonich Rd.

TO VIEW
THE EXCITING

■ Automatic, radio, PJS., P.B..
Wood panelling, roof racks,
Open 9:00 A.M.-9:00 PM.
: white in colour. Low mile
2978 DOUGLAS St. age.
“Deflation Special"
$1796
100% Financing O.A.C.

382-9111

PU., a apd..

m«3»5

'75 RABBIT
r., euto., 17,000 miles

t<

’

gov'tTested

74 SATELLITE

PLUS 2-YEAR
WRITTEN
WARRANTY

'73 TOYOTA
63 VALIANT

78 Ford Fairmont S-W
78 Chev. Cam&ro
78 Detsun 200 SX
IDEM AND
78 Honda Qvic
HMAN, LTD
HITCHW.
78 Pontiac Trans-Am
Iboro Bay
3040 Cedboro
L-. Roe
-----st Fort and Foul Bat
Bav
78 Plymouht Horizon
Dealer Licence
.Icence DO
D01751A
175!
78 Plymouth Volare
78 Plymouth Arrow
77 Dodge Aspen
Î7 Mercury Cougar
77 Pontiac Gran Prix
77 Plymouth Volare
Open Weekdays 'til 9 77 Dodge Monaco
77 Firebird Formula 400 4-sp
77 Pontiac Ventura
77 Toyota Celica G.T.
77 Dodge Ramchafger
77 Dodge B-200 Van
76 Mercury Cougar
76 Pontiac Gran Prix
76 Pontiac LeMans
76 Chrysler Cordoba
76 Volare S-W
76 Plymouth Gran Fury
MUST SELL 1977 CAMARO LT, 76 B M W. 630k
305 V4, automatic, all power, 76 Dodge RaW>arger
silver with whtta landeau roof,
blue velour Interior, only 9930 76 Ford E-15tTVan
miles, warranty good till No
vember, $6700 or boat otter, will 75 AMC Pacer
consider trade, 388-4562.
75 Firebird Formula 350
1967 SPORT FURY hardtop, vs 175 Pontiac LeMans — Sport

cuu...

>eint, 12 volt, 2 owners $2,000, or 75
75
175
2 dr rZZ* trana- 75

SCIROCCO
4 spd.. pearl metallic, leath
erette, vent windows,
tinted glass, radio, 259Q
Km. Ust $8,140.

NOW $7695
DELUXE RABBIT
Champagne
n
Edition,
taupe metallic,
4 dr., I
auto., sunroof, AM-FM,!
rear wiper washer, 7000
Km. Ust $7385.

BËj&nrgs
721-2847, private.

1965 SUNBEAM IMP

■ >27 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK.
Gold with striping, fet Dunlop
steel redial*, triller
4 itudded Pirelli snow tiree, $4295. Vtctorje Monde, 1*64364. DL1MIA.__
,
71 AUSTIN MINI
1 23,000 miles,lech
nlles, factory megs, radiale,
Inti,' ffi6hflrm. No' its, well
trlflers.
656 1663I after 6 p.m.

* pnl.'Ooor toute, n
months .•ferÆel '
, warranty,_______________

Honda
Civic
hatchback,
maroon. V.G.C.
S2.95C
1874 Renault R-12 four door seoar
orange. V.G.C.
$1,950
Î871 Renault R.4, tour door utility
$1,250

AUDI POX

New selection of B.M.W.

CAPITAL CITY AUTO
1750 GOVERNMENT
VICTORIA. B.C.

NOW $8195

PAINTER

PREMIUM USED
78

AMC Concord wagon.
atuo.
16195
78
CAMERO
auto auto^
$6695
78 ZEPHYR wagon
■n VOLARE wagon 6 auto

MOTORS LTD.

?9

"8

; ;J

$56951

77 HONDA Accord 5 apd.
____

DOUH QS
««.L*

a

caaaaSo i-ii

77 MUSTANG n auto $5195
77 DODGE ASPEN
4-DR. auto.
$4895
74 TOYOTA Corona
$2196
73 DODGE Polara
$1696
72 MAZDA PU
$2195
70 MERCEDES 290 SE $8495
70 PONTLAC AT
$1496
18 DODGE WGN. AT $ 685
Many more to choose from.
Dealer Licenced 592

t®s|hWJ?; *

.

TEST DRIVE

0

lUSTA^tof v-l auto

)

t

atv______

'*7 OLDS
stbi.

CUTL.
LASS

h> sr

sm

x,TaeiAMW'4>M»

sxèï

4-DOOR

hr.

JsuaK

-6* ^ONTÎAC

at 2939 Kllgery »
STAN1865 CHEV BISCAYNf.
“
Otters, ^MAZOA RXl WAGON, HJOI. well,
IldO. 47747*8.
696-71*1 or 3*6-1774 ask for Rich-

18*8 VW MVARI 'BACK STA- $| CHEV
’>TON.
RESTQR477471?!*n. °°* own*r M00. Phone alien prelect. Beef offer. 6*2-9619.
19*1

Mb.

A UST I h

CAMBRIDOS, motor end
•196
firm.
1874 TOYOTA C

HON- •n RLVMOUTH RURT III FOR 'K.tSS' ‘"iSL—____

s*c.

engine overhaul. Offers,
phone anytime.

i

_____________________
beet e

ass
I !sS

1818 CORTINA. GT1600.------*

rs»

need* 4 t2or laden, complete, restorebie
u^est I M*0 offers. 3*24183.
_! 74 TOYOTA CORONA SR. 5

183WS53SÏ5F

cHrâ>-i

:u,Nmi„M<sp,^N0,T,0N' fed, EkSrùiKkF
engine worx# hit arier.
nCME^CÂFRICi

PETER
POLLEN
FORD SALES

a

waruSs

748-314*._________________
1961 CORTINA "
MUST SELL: LEAVING TOWN, '*6 PONTIAC STATION WAGON,
4 speed, ImmaculL
,bww *■
•Rie endevt. Syje^Dlv^me Interned,

E

PROPERLY
RECONDITIONED

These Units Are All
Protected With
Our Special
Day Money Bdfck
m
Guarantee
ÎS

1

.......

bilow market valu*.

TOP QUALITY
USED VEHICLES

AUDI 5000 nroïihï
f

GOOD SELECTION
IN STOCK!

V4, 3-SFIID AU-

VTSNt'JSm
N5-6479 Between i'îndVem
, a no v p,m

PETER
POLLEN
FORD SALES

$3695
$2195
$3435
$1895
$369T.
$1853
'UfeAo'î^'/.r™ tîîü ^ vw
m
$2496
U-CJ346B
3*5-11» 72 TORINO Sports
(Affr hours: 3*541221____ 175 DODGE % ton
$3695
Jt.INTi'»^
$6795
ig 76 LANDCRUISER
$7295
- 76 SUBURBAN 4x4
74 DOOGÉ Coronet Wan
$3495
76 COURIER
74 CAPRICE HT, loaded
‘ AUSTIN AAarlna
\ ton and camper $5695
$4993
72 WESTFALIA
RAN TORINO V4 auto
74 PLYMOUTH wagon $1895
QYQTA 2-dr.

?c
xnl

SSntWStS"

WA^, 1971 CIVIC HATCHBACK,

a.

Motors Ltd.

# 3319 DOUGLAS
Between Woodwards anil
Woolco
.
384-1 It"
DL 0C903A

76 FORD Elite auto
74 AUDI Fox 4 dr . 4 spd.
« COUGAR , and.. Mock
7b ILXBBIT 4 door
______________
75 PINTO 2 door
$4196
"PRICED
TO BELL
74 ASTRE Hatchback 4 ipd. ----------T«r
? cJlTUSMrp
—.........—
U«“S “n 75 COMET 4 dour
$23951 mitai........... tiers 74 AUSTIN 4 door
73 MAZDA 808 auto
$2295 I a/tSf*
tQ 74 JAVEMN Special

1>*t FÔttO FAtRLANl é-CYLIN-

• " 77 foVÔTA CORI

p.s.. p

isyn*

BRAND NEW
'78 MINIS
ONLY $3625

Many extras, ii.oso,

:»

^ charger s2*'p?s* pal

$5695 73 MALIBU, 1-Hr. H.T
ritne. 71 hOND F-250 Crew Cab
$4495,6g riviERA 2-Dr. h.t . Loaded.

Brian Holley

aaTTwe -æI ly77 SUBARU 2-OOOR. COUPE.
100% Financing
,reue^ , M
Till 9:00
73. JAVELIN, 47,000 M[LES^ 304 5.speed, deluxe Interior, nlr--------automatic, power steering, power I *><*1 car.
or beat
on Approved Credit! ____ pORaMr ■■■i
brakes, excellent shape. 12,400. 5^9379
hard to find car
I 47.4.39,
Lu<uriouslv appointed inter'e.
186* BARRACUDA, 11*00 OR .... ■
Scotia Plan!
6 cyl. P-eteerlng,
eluding plueh cietn 90-50 split
1973 CHEVY VEGA WAGON TO trade for automatic semi compact "2,’ venture
,v
tench seat with arm rest, accesso
__ __ IkaXl
be sold for Hen at Derick's Bey ofjouai value. 477-1^8
ry floor mets, power steering,
power orakes, power wtndows,
&,, «"°i. FAkc<Xit.ATiS!l
s’ 74 VOLVO. M4I0~MILES. BURrower seats, reclining passenger,
qundy, redlk), extras snows. Ex- 01227A.
------------------------ -----------------I •--VOLKSWAGEN
oower door lock* AM-FM
.«
tatioh l
. a cyl- ,
Douglas Volkswagen Ud.
—-iconoiTion a no running
18A9
FORD
2-DOOR
column, cruise control, 4800 miles.
radio.
Woman-driven. '<69 VW STATIONWAGON. GOOD 3-speed standard on floor, megs,
3329 Douglas Street
:h much more, mi
running condition, needs peint, $773 0r trade for ehortbex pickup
r«ai
i et $13.000
^*iitF02r^irmkSf>N sîfrmS' îeoll^tf BUICK LA SABRE, EX- $400. 479-9659.
or yen 314-26*3 or 3*3-474*.
bp111' JfSnST16*1' secrl,lce
c»llant condition, power steering, 72 MAZDA
WAGON,
388-5466
1871 TOYOTA COROLLA. 13WCC,
firm. 6*6-210.____________ .. - . I power broke*, eutometlc, V4Tbest Miles, 1400
4
-sored
trensmlalon,
excellent
SIDNEY CAR AAART
Dealer Licence 0034LA
4794922.
1876 FACER X DELUXE, AIR | otter. 478-4805.__
condition throughout. Beet offer
Shop In Sidney end SAVEconditioning, must sell, 20'0001 MUST SELL
1872 CORTINA, 1973 CAFRI, TESTED. 4 DOOR
miles. VOLKSWAGEN
$3300.
—
hardtop, ell pwrer, air conditioned.
Extra Clean
1867
STATION- §5" condition, 4
YATES and COOK 384-1144
92600 or best otter. «82-5793 » l*rk
I Si* RAMBLER AMBASSADOR.
lasted.
Late Model Care
DL745A
radio, automatic 2 door ^hardtop,
wepen. good condition, asking PNer- 3B444*.
T-utks end Vena
FOR SALÉ; 'S7 FORD | DOOR,
power
steering,
9757
9th
It.
061591A.
656
7432
TOYOTA STATION maq wheels, good Interlor^xterlor,
________________ mk H
, AUTO, OFF
71I INOVA. 306-375 HF TURBO 400.
iSSr, mO._______________
wagon. 4 cyi. engine, standard mutt eetl"offers, 478-30*2.
w palrt, 66,000 mllee, megs, AMet 1140 Cam
'6* AMBASSADOR DFL SI
shift, very well maintained, oood
SPECIAL
rM wriwk etoreo. $2500" firm.
Kœ.c•t•rïïiSî'65POS^..bf,k,
'63 " BUICK ‘ LE SABRE SEDA
reliable family car. *1450 . 65*-582l^ 1974 MUSTANG II, 4 CYLINDER
___ ____________
DAFT SWINGER V4 euto. FS, 3*2 2*66.
4-soeed. 34,ooo miles, 3*2-5425 after 197* DATSUN B710.
mechankaliy excellent. Also
COLONY PARK* 5._____________________
, 2-dr., HT. only 51.000 one '** CHBViLLI, 327 4 SPEED,
1874 CAFRI, GOOD ÇONO ITION 1974 MERCURY
nearly
new
enow
tiree,
whee
owner
mile*.
PAINTER
MOTORS
‘ rfr
bucket teat* and console, new
throughout,
many options, $2*85.
... ............
071x15, 3*2-2506.______________
1955 CHEV, 6 CYLINDER, STANpeint orand
carpet, : rebuilt tram.
4784019
"74019 anytime.______________
an
i ifcDO
be*fCQfÆr.*
derd, tested, needs some work, •77 CAMAHO Z2$, NEW TIRES,
TCHBACK, 22.000
barrel,
Immaculate
condition, 1976 VEGA HATCHBACK,
eektne $490. 989-7728.
18*5 FORD COMET SEDAN IN
miles, excellent condition,
a
, *H7 BUICK
v^nMgood condition, $600 or otters. CONVERTIBLE IMPAI
I Cu. In.1425A/h P.R?45io irtyei'ed
tells
phone
3*4-*075
•
”
urdloe.
Immaculate. Urgent.
$95-1902 after * p
Interior,, $1000 labor needed to finim B
• otters. GETTING MARRIED - «RUIt'J^W
$300. 4S6-S624jitter^ 6.
197S ORIMLIN, AUTOMATIC,
tchwifeallv .offer take», phone •tier 5. 3$*-0s
low mlleege, very good condition. 1867 CHEV BELAIR. 4-DOOR 1977 PINTO,'
‘ ^
PLYMOUTH
FURY I 1969, ROAD
NEW
....... ...
FAINT, 77
running
sedan,
a
standard,
oood
_________ -J4IWPPÜ.........
-, CADILLAC
COUi
989-4610.______________________
DF
lust
tested,
offers.
471-74*6,
earing
les ted. eulomeflt, govv«r^*te«r
»nc»;
condition, 1190. 642-3903
Ville, 20,000 miles, mint condition, ,**3.4*21.
'$6
OLDOMOBILE
8*.
66.000 S700 or best offer
after $
692-2164, efter 6 P.m. _
*9273 MAZDA 801-01. AUTOMATIC,
•xcjllentcon'
„,m,
70 VALIANT,
IW
MAZDA
HOC.
’>.«0
MILE».
•Her 6:30.____________
3NTIAC FARIIIENNE, 71j000]cyllnSr’iütomâlfc'
$T5o^U9W*7271 C6n”lrt6n
A,klne ^Cs,l between 5 end 7 p.m. 46 FONTJAC
197? VOLKS, FASTBACK. FXexcellent condition.1 tine Stetlonwegon,
18*8 BARRACUDA FAST SACK
cellent condition, 45.000 miles.
Sttgris. 213-V8,
692-2014
_
148-»8 |ti 4 ML
1*00 MOTOR,
MOTOR
1879 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK $1950._pn°ne after 5. 3*4-3681.
excetient
body
shape
Fhone 66 VW FASTBACK 1600
only 10400 ....
miles,
< needs
“■--------fleie,
tfrw.
ndlil
------“
-i, car
some ISr VOLKSWAGEN. APPEAR 1977 DOOGE STATION WAOON, 186*
1861
RENAULT
CARAVI
lent condition, $2800 STefowT '• '*7 CORONET RT EXCELLENT
j work. Offers. See tfMI David St. •nee at new. excellent running $9,000 miles, 11,800 or offers.
all around condition. Must sen.
condltloa *9*4493.
CAMARO
mllee,'menyWHITE,
extras!
172
excel lent
213-686*.
1 $1*00. Rnon# Andy 314-2*28.

18*6 MERCURY RIDEAU * CYLInder automatic, offers. 3*3-5732
evenings. ____________________
1H9 OLDSMOBILE^DELTA^M.
custom, 4-door,
*1600. 478-7*34 i
-—r„Vn-Ta,
oTBTiAti.

2

1360* OR OFFERS
1972 AMX, • beautiful machine,
has everything from 10" radlels,
cregars, gears, hi-rlee, Crelg tegs
end much more. Looks better then
new. Come and look, 333 Henry
anytime, or phone 3S4-I22*,
1966 CLASSIC REBEL, 2-DOOR Street,
herdtea, V4, eutometk, power after 5. _
steering, «fctoiaaradio, bucket», 'aifi: '71 CHEVETTE, S-DOOR, OVER 2

sfex-toika^

iv76

leatherette, radio, wheelarch trim, glove com
partments. 2000 Km. List

toiaî/s&ir w,ic*ud-

1010 Ye

1871 B.M.W. 320 1 Demo. Sale

1 dr. auto., silver metallic, '«»

St XML tefcr*

71 CHARGER $E, NEW MOTOR
310, auto, power steering, power
brakes, meg», hlde-ewav twadyjts^pood ehdor Otters on $2285.

Top prices paid for
Premium Used Cars

$11,000
2 dr., 4 spd., sports package, 1971 B.M.W. Bavaria, From
auto, newupdated to 530 I
Spec. S5.6CO
leatherette, radio, yellow.
1847 B.M.W. 2000 coupe, white-blue
3000 Km. Ust $6595.
velour. A collectors Items. $8.000

CORNELL GM

PUMLEY

TRADES WELCOME

capitol city

DELUXE RABBIT

ENSIGN

CAPRICE

'72 podge, *T^*au»o., Edelbrock

METRO
HO INI DA

NOW $6195

,0”" 74 Mazda S-W
74 Satellite Sebring Plus

SUPER
VOLVO TRADES

16-1. local, 1 ownf r.
BETWEEN HOLY ROOD
immoc.
$669.)
HOUSE
ARENA
75
245
auto, wagon. PS. PL.
AND MEMORIAL
completely serviced $5895
Dealer Uc. D.01627A
74 145 Wagon, 4 spd.. dk.
green, Michelins
$4895
72 145 Wagon, fuel injected.
light green, super $3995
74 144 4 dr., 4 spd., rebuilt
warranteed
$3595
71 164 autb., 2 local owners.
BCAA tested
$3495
j TO 144 auto., completely resI
tored
12995
! 69 142 GT. rare overdrive
model
$229-)

1 lour. Excellent condition. At a I.

- 1969 FORD XL, 1-OWNER, 3» 74 Dodge Charger
angina. Bucket seats. Console shift,
I,1»76W CAPRI OHIA. V-6 VINYL ![Power
brakes, power steering,** 74 Mercury Bobcat S-W
77
Cheveile
Molibu
. ..
.« ,
, *nd sun root, halchback, maq tomatic transmission, radio. Good
SNOBIRD
DOWNTOWN
Xal. with
with Michelin
Mlchalln . ____
radi.lv j condition. *5-70,._____________ 74 Ford Pinto
_______
2 dr., V-8, auto.. P S., P.B.,
RECREATIONS LTD.
power brakes, new paint, front and 1871
CHRYSLER
NEWPORT, 74 Chrysler Newport
1101 Yale* at Cook
| rear spoilers, In excellent
Ill E. Burma» Rd.
*1-7334 radio, air conditioning. Low
w1*aTO*-*
‘H.-Sshape.
mS' ! ! Key*
**'
74 Chrysler TAC S.W.
mileage, blue in colour and 3S2'612^__1
W "'"laiklna' «S.>»Y Phone *2-,... —- ] *«0 ml-Tix,
"REAL BARGAINS"
74 Ford Gran Torino
.cap, .one.
priced to sell.
COLWOOD
, 111. or 3EWAJ7.
___|SS8»I.“'
74 VW Westfalia Camper
71 CADILLAC l0A<ttd. a black "Deflation Special"
$4756
ueeufv
$3495
1856 liland H’way
mi xer cougar. black inte- inb ambauador d.p.l. >ta. 74 Dodge Dart Custom
71 VENTURA 1 Dr., low mllas.
478-1741
DlrUc. IXB3 rlor. Mack exlarlor, Sovdar meg | lion wagon. 73.500 milts, good con. Muscle
(Soeclal)
73 Buick Centurion
*—*—redial
tires, #u
all black
Including________________
wht.lv radial Ural.
Mack vinyl i dition, many extras including
STOCK NO. 82007B
51
gjnieSf- 4r,“l '77 Hondd Accord
_____________________. |iyM,
.........alj........
Drakn. ; 7J pontlac Astre
root „„„
with power sunroof,
tlnted ; —
1871, 4 DOOR. SILVER GREY VW glass, power steering. windows, radio, $895 . 580-1881.
411. ki excellent condition. Only 'seat, locks, and brakes, air Condi- 1,77 mono* civic hatchback, !73 Plymouth Valiant
li'-T'
4 flSi Automatic, AM-FM
P.S, 7,
000 miles on engine. Fuel Inlec- tlonlno. 652-1344.
ooid with brown stripe, AM-FM « 73 Chev. Monte Carlo
lion, fully reclining
, ;:.»•> I radio,
7o MONACO 4 Dr. ht vinyl roof, 24,000 milei»Blue in colour.
_____ bucket seats. ; ;■— ■—■■
radio, steel belted radlels, plus I
.. w 1i9
--------nents. $2000 or
SEDAN,
*" iB^DODOE
; jjgrr—r—hr
ok01V4..AUTO-1
steering I Michelin enow tires» $3500 firm. 72 Volvo 142
i/^t'IirD, 3-Dr,. H.T., Beauillul^
Deflation Special"
15575 Sût’ouï*
- 1 SSCmii5ST $450 S'per KSri "&***__________________172 Cadillac Fleetwood
$3485
1974
PLYMOUTH
SCAMP, Jt_ Ltd.
wrw. DL00094A. Phone 582-3540,
172 Ford PtntO
CALIFORNIA SPECIAL
72 TOYOTA 4-Dr., A-T,
door hardtop; power steering, anytime.
_ 64 Barracuda, 311 auto., all tinted
Nice!
STOCK NO. 82926B
power brakes, V-8 automatic, I —
71 CHEV Impala 4 Dr. Sdn-^
I glass, air, new paint, Immaculate. 72 Ford F-250 PU
28,000
miles,
original
owner.
■47
ANGLIA
WITH
1600
_
_
GT $2000. 666-6006.
'76 Datsun Vi - fon
71 Chevrolet Vega H-B
motor and tram, high back buck- -~
68 AUSTIN 4 Dr., 4 $ 1. Special^
With canopy, 4-speed, radio, 1871 CORTINAi——SfTTïxf jets, needs finishing touches, $2».. '74 VEGA HATCHBACK, whit; 70 Plymouth Roadnmncr
k 1600 deluxe ,1*'.
Anoll» end Cortina parts. 1 with red Interior, automatic transJ
68 FORD ”2»" 4 apd., Ai ten $1485
blue
in
colour.
model,
4
speed,
_
_
____
irwfftjsa
SSL.
______
!mu»
PLUS
70 DATSUN VS ton, good shape
____ _ .-™_ - Vl< I___
45,000 mil»», white with Burgundy
tell. $1450. Phone 477-6234.
"Deflation
Special"
$3856
Intarlor,
mint.
<1130.
594-6272.____
MW
CAMARO
SS,
350
AUTOAAAT73 COURIER 2M00 mllee
>5
BOBCAT,
64 PONTIAC 6 cyl. auto
74
CUTLASS
SUPREME,
2 lc, power steering and brakes, ex- m.
MANY
door, vinyl top, tilt, immaculate, Ç» lient 'nferlore^runs wiry well., itlc, good condition.
power brakes,
55
OVER 150 UNITS $4800
or otters. 382-2704. Early Asking $2400. Phone 478-4053, after, $2495, Call 477MORE
2 tëVWîamM
mornings or late evenings.
____
. -........... .................TO CHOOSE PROM
OLD FORD'S
J0ER, GOOD
OÔ60 V4.
VA IT2
IT; NEW
.BLACK
45 STUD*BAKER,
^ CELICA
«-7
^VedWL
ex- !
Deluxe Shvertlblf
TlWe, '40 Deluxe
body and fitter lor, needs minor
outMany ! ifdan, both
$1100. *48
I r^uion^Mlde
___________________________
________
‘49 Ford
GMAC and BANK
repalrsor good for parts. $1» or SSBnL'ttm74,7$471$.'
CS85. 47M710 '
Pickup. $850. 656-5873.
FINANCING AVAILABLE best otter 476-6579
AUTO- '71 GREMLIN. 6 CYLINDER ^ 22mîZîtï-Ctrw2Süak)nStoîi!êr
BUICK SKYHAWK, ____
----- standard, hatcnback. air condition-1
tr^2SiS,n' «177Y
__Me, power brakes, steering,
Chrysler-Plymouth
jntj^new snow tires. Si195, 3164405 JSoi ÎH-oïwT cood,Mon' 11
radio, tech,
air
conditioning.
CONVERTIBLE
$3.500. 4774*24.
Ltd.
lets Chevrolet Caprice Classic, lo
■M
AMBASSADOR.
OOOO
»POY
«
6.E.*‘iS0ÏL,s.^>*,T2lSELu^|(
CHEV-OLDS LTD.
69 A8ETEOR RIDEAU, 2 DOOR
cally owned end driven, onlyM.CH)0
$2800 or best
hardtop, preen, fair condition. and motor. Power windows, steer- 386 4. $P»*tt<_bucket9,
-9890 or leave message at
miles, one owner, V4 eutomatlc,
3060 Douglas
3*5-1
DOWNTOWN
!58‘i47eUlt 5*"' 1300 °r 0f,#f*‘ i 385*701
power steering, power brake»,
111
385-5777
power windows, slerep-tepe deck,
YATES AT COOK
red exterior, white Interior, white
$200
D-00681A
'66 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR HARD TOYOTA CROWN WAGON, 1871,
lop/ meticulously maintained
e-.-tometlc,
,
excellent
_coyition.
|
-tf
Falcon
Wagon,
rune
wall.
uealer
licence number
top,
excellent
condition
$885.
D-00681A.
good load | 384-J990.
D495A
hi* el Tn.i,n dwyalar^ -tvgood. $150. 477-4628.
68
NOVA
SS, POWER STEERING,
'72 AUSTIN MINI
mouth. 302-2411 or residence,
•JEERING,
386-2411
power
'dlsc'brekiv^302,------------- power steering, power brakes, tintenelHt'
I
*d
glass,
automatic,
runs
and
looks
595-5*0. 0-004S5A. Hurry InveeM21 close ratio, 410 poel megs, ; good, $1,000. 477-4629.
tore, this la one of a kind.
Open Weekday*
D01318A STOCK NO. C304A

78 VOLVOS
I Guarantee
50 KM/Gal

2151 Blonshard

NOW $6995

Plymouth Cordoba
Chrysler Newport
Chrysler Imperial
Dodge D-100 PU

ON ALL OUR
REMAINING

I will pay you the diffemr e
in CASH - $155

OPEN
A.M. -10 P.M.

EXAMPLES

I
!
j
I

-50 KM/Gal.
-$155 In Cash
Transport Canada Says
36 KM-gal. min. for our
240 series.

388-6921

DEMON
STRATOR
SAVINGS

TOYOTA

om™*».

Next to the
ARENA

ALSO

592-2471

VOLVO
VOLVO
I
GUARANTEE

During 78 Cleorout

RABBITS
SCIROCCOS
AUDI 5000
CAMPMOBILES

4 dr., stnd. shift

$8995
$6295
$5295,
$6296
$7996
$5596
$4995
$4295
$3696
$3695
$5996
$269C
$2495
$1996
$3496
*495
$4795
$1996
$2995
$2996

78 TRANS AM
78 ACCORD 5-tpd.
78 SUBARU 4x4
77 CHEVY Van
77 FORD P.U., 4x4
77 GMC Sierra P.U.
77 VOLARE
76 MIDGET
76 CIVIC
76 HONDA H-B
75 TR6
74 COMET GT
74 GREMLIN "X"
74 FIAT 128
73 MIDGET
72 VEGA
71 WESTFAUA
71 DATSUN
69 CAMARO
65 BARRACUDA

BRAND NEW
78 s
TO CLEAR

Corona, 4 dr. eeden, 4 spd. 02795

COLLECTOR'S CONDITION, 19» 75 AMC Matador
Pontiac. 2 door, hardtop. New nau-; 75 Chevrolet Caprice Conv.
gahyde and satin upholstery, new
___ .
'

197» Hondo Standards
1970 Chav Novas
1978 Malibu Classics
1978 Ceerie» Classic
1978 Monte Carlos
1978 Old» Cutlesa Solon»
1971 Olds Cutlass Supremo
Broughem
Rhone *3~U<2. 306-1713
Ttldon Rent-A-Cw

FREE COFFEE AND
DONUTS

hiiux

USED CARS

Your Lorgest
Volkswagen
Audi
Dealer On The
Island!

cent B.C.A.A. report, $1700 or beat 75 Datsun B-210
gia.teult" "° deeler,|75 Dart Sport 360

DL00863A

Product Line In Our
Display Showroom [

'75 TOYOTA

All Makes
And Models

GOOD

HAVE A
FANTASTIC
SELECTION
OF CARS AND
TRUCKS CHECKED
BY CAR CLINIC
DIAGNOSTIC
CENTRE

ssrSjtAjrsiiujns: «

1-6131

NEW
19/9 OATSUN

TRADES WELCOME stock no. sib2*a
No Reasonable
'69 Torino Wagon
Offer Refused
I Country Squire

77 CBLICA
Llflback 5 and.

78 HONDAS
FROM $4545

A
VOLKSWAGEN
AUDI

ENSIGN
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

caprice

$4995
$5496
$5496
2 Dr.
$4695
able. Retlnlshed and like new. For iI HT
HT
the discriminating buyer.
| 76 PLY Volera 2 Dr., HT
MANY OTHERS-SUCH AS:
54695
1973 Ouster *. A.T.
1973 Mustang
175 PLY Fury Spain 2 Dr.
1977 Bobcat
HT
83495
1970 Charger
196* Mustang
75 BUICK Apollo 4 Dr. 53296
1947 Cheveile
75 BOBCAT Villager Wgn.
53295
100% Bank
74 PLY Duster 2 Dr. 51986
Financing
74 VOLKS 412 Wagon 52685
74 VOLVO 2 Dr., 142
53696
74 ASTRE Safari Wgn. 81996
73 DATSUN 510 2 Dr. 51696
73 TOYOTA Cbrolla 2 Dr.
51495
950 YATES ST.
72 PINTO Squire Wgn. 51895
388-7722
71 GREMLIN 2 Dr.
51285
MHIOA
70 DODGE Polara
51296
j 67 FORD 4 Dr.
8 696

1974
THUNDERBIRD

HONDA

l

'78 PHOENIX

78 COUGAR

33

CARS FOR SALE

MOTORS LIB. V

U
G

.. V-4 auto B.S., 14.700 KM.
U4M
4-dr. auto, P.B., t
radio, 11.100 KM
v

| IM

METRO

0

78 TOYOTA
•la.^îa^.SS,^10-^

Freshly reflnlahed In original
dark metallic preen. Equipped
with white vinyl fop,
enq., PS, 78 COUGAR XK7 2 Dr , HT
PB. radio and low mileage.
$6995

A Great Deal
From
I^adivICI l

pw, am-

1976 TRANS AM

OR

Than An

PUT IT ALL
To-Gether
SUBURBAN

1976 CORVETTE
Just 15,0*0 miles. Has
L-82 ene.. tilt wfteel,
i. Mr,
a
FM etc.

CARS FOR SALE

D

FEATURE
VALUE

YOU CAM

Landeau roof etc., etc. The nicest

IM

CARS FOR SAL*

TOYOTA

1977 CORDOBA
llKHUmrr"Æ.*C«2?.*a;

YOU CAN NOT
Buy A Better Car

MIH FOR BALE

1978 Nava Rallye.
Mr*.

BUICK

i

fr-sq3
L vxi

1978 Caprice
Classic

;

|

IM CAM FOR SALE

' *1 w.c^Yii«u. fiBW

eev-vvtr,

2

DOOR

'74 BUI
WHon, 187* LTD,

IXCILLBNT

CONDI- Lto DL-OliWA.

4/4-2211.

|*ft*f * P.M.

____

tienJ_$3*06_47M481___________$•?»
FACE*STANDARD
4.1 '62 FARlllUNNB,
7 DOOR
1871
CORTINA,
(LXCILLBNT, 41,000 mllee, 12460. 4774727, filer hardtop, rune well,44kIne $7/6
condition, $1700.1*3-40847
1 4.
13*14134.

BW otter W-4187

' •/-RI rta-d trenimli.lon, V I. ixrfllent
1 rendition 4794753

-'sx.,

vm'

üuUi}. y «41t. 21»

l.l'.lst,

1

CARS tX)R SALE

AR*

1

tri cks.

IM SPOHÎ. IMPORT < % R" A.I

>:

131

m si;s

_______
ste.»t***<es^

A

N DOORS AT : Bruce-airkeM:
SPEEDWAY
779 Pandora
MOTORS Ltd.

DOUBLE
DISCOUNT
DAYS

74 COMET

! 971 Yates St.. Victoria B.C.
Office 385-3415 Home 477-5751
D-00486A

2601 SOOKE RD. 47H0I1

L

-

OVER 30

___________

conceivem.

4

ssrtiid,,mS8rft

onîy why Sell

Y our Cor?;DePop6

$S

RINO SQUIRE. V-j
.............. 4 TORII
. j, redlo. Very wei
euto. ...
PS, PB.
maintained by local owner.

SAT.

REFUSED ON ANY ITEM
TRADES WELCOME
DL 01*7*
MW»

CARS AND TRUCKS
DL 02134A
under 40,000 miles. Phone Rosa
SELLING AT
478-5559 or 642-4497.________
11962
MERCEDES
220.
GAS.
ONLY;
4-door, 95X100 pampered, one owner 1977 DODGE 3S-TON
Pretty Low Prices
system, " new 21,000 ‘km., with ' -76 11 ft- Fella7,_ Furv$ _
.miles, lew exhaust
~
Itors, 4 new tires. « Camper Including leeks, fridge, 1*76 Chev. Impales - hurys
Quick little car end really sharp!
ikes, ■■■■■__■■■
new clutch, new furnace, toilet, only $11,900. Coast- ;Charger
sw
all hoses,
hoses, motor
midor and
and 1 line
. line ____
Trailer Centre _ Ltd.,
3386 *77 Crestwood 9peuenger,sw
radiator end all
.
Priced to sell.
eodv excellent. Must sell. Best1 Douglas. 362-4102, D-01346A.
otter over $1,600. Deys 386-5161.
____ . „„„„ . ..
. .
E200 1974 Ford 350. IT4 Van
evenings end weekends 365-3196.
!yUST.-SELL
6l11_PORD^
-------------------------------------------------iEconoiine van, 6 cylinder automat- 1974 Ford 350. 12* Fletdeck
MODIFIED '56 MGA ROADSTER, ic. new battery, starter, rear tires, 1973 Ford Kerv Van, 12* box
353 cu. in. Muncie 4-$peed. ver-,travel scoop, recently painted, ex-: i960 Ford 600, W'Van
----- e shift, Edettorock, hollev.lcellent cendltion, tested til Mev
Some otner .models tog
|„
muTtÀnTwm."rs
.. ..........__
____uw«, exhaust, disc brakes, maos '79. $1910 . 477-2746.
I For more complete lntormetion
slrlpplno. front end reer spoiler. end Concord 5Q's. narrowed Chew
"5zvü5Âi"îL» êiipee "van"
See •!,*.»
Beautiful.
rear end. chrome roll bar, no rust, 1*70 ECWOUNE SUFERVAN.
avis RENTALS
we:gns epprox. 1 900 lbs. Licenced A^vlU^.eprttellv cemckimea.
i<20 Quedre St. et Pandora
and driven daily. $3,500. 477-3316.
new pemt W6_df extrW;_S«00 or
phone j. HAWTHORNE,
---------------------- ——------ —
—, be*' of tens, can oe seen ei
"1*9.11113 (weekdays)

'TIL MIDNITE

RUNABOUT

Large Parts
,and Avceaeopes Store

v - 79 Tloge 22 K ft. mmimotorhomes. Bom on OM chassis ‘
One with dash elr. ideally laid Oo>
Aith large rear bathroom and
large living area, one with Geucno
and the other featuring comtôri
•ble lounge chairs. Beautifully «Î#
cored. A must to See! I

•

652-3941
Mon.-Sat. 9 to 5
Sun. i2 to 4
6459 Patricia Bay Hv,y.

the Highest Prices for
Your Clean USED Car
TRY US - YOUTaL BE
SURPRISED!

19 7 7
—
S'9"
VANGUARD
wAMPER with fridge, turnece and
tunn kh.
$349;
1977
—
r6"
VANGUARD
CAMPER with fridge, furnace and
bunk kH.
$3695

i APOLLO
1 ono

DL03227A

FDR

WRECKING

MANY TYPES

TOYOTA
STATION WAGON

731 PEMBROKE ST.

JUST ARRIVED

TOP DOLLAR'

TRUCK

4x4

ÊUROCAR
EURlOCA

Van Conversions

^

-7121

offer.

"NEW"

384-8035

deck ■‘tlSLnujir, jsmsut--------- ----------------- ;

- jjB
lometlc Irens.,
lots of character.
365-6679.

Tioga Motorhomes

Custom Building
and

i2^ *2Fs$i^|SSS1llri!®

-

ALFA ROMEO

PROPANE - REPAIRS
AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Ltd.

Motors

$A7c5Ford 3 ton cebover diesel. * Hsve your import or domestic en-l779 Pandora

AAOTORHQ.MES — CAMPfc Rb
TRAILERS - Eh WHEELS
— VAN CONVERSIONS — ' •
ORT 0/
kNOPY

TRAILER SUPPLIES LTD.

INSTANT
CASH! -

____________

u5iity>ev:omperîïnnent
Chev
— ^box.4

LAST CHANCE

950 YATES ST.
388-7722
________ P-0I4I0A ~

NO SERVICE
Fl JSttWW sftc
►ECIALIST

TOP CLEAN CARS
Contact :

360 FORD ENGINE, GOOD RUNnlng order., 15" GM wheel three

BRUCE LOCKHART
CORXELLrCHEV-OLDS

I97S — 26’y VANGUARD MINI
•OLE»
HOME on FORD chassis with 450
LlONSL
cu. In. V-l engine. 20.600 km.
WINNEBAGO
$17,500
FLEBTCRAFT, SUNDOWNS*
HOLIDAIRE. LEISURBCRAFT
— »'/ VANGUARD MINI
CANOPY TOP» - ACCESSORIES '1971
HOME on FORD chassis wl*n 351
PAT BAY HWY.. SIDNEY
!cu. In. V-l engine. Cepteln 5
656 $564
MOL till .chelrs. cruise control, till steering
[wheel.
16,300
km.
S1I.15C
OPEN 7 DAYS
ALL REASONABLE OFFERS
WILL BE ACCEPTED
Parts
and
EX-rtntat heretooa on eel# from
S129 !
Accessories Store

.SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK of
ZODIAC RV SALES
! «II components used to build, reno
____
_r two Ford,
676x14
cph/miyl973
vate or equip your camper, trailer
& SERVICE LTD.
385-5777
tires, 477-4437._________________ 3000 Douglas '
or motorhome. All et reasonable
1060 COLDSTREAM AVE.
1927 FORD ROAD5TE*, FULL
OPEN MON-SAT. 1:30-5:20
tendered ideal for .street rod. 1968
WANTED
Mustang 429 ci., C-6, straight axle.
REPAIRS
Oena rear end. 1C45 Mar
irw00d- Honda. Volkswagen. Toyota,!^- “-f n.rd'lv,.,ï3Ur‘iiîi;;
4749246.
ig 4 to •«.
RENTALS
" ■
.Bats en . MG, Triumph. Sleeping
6. am
5th wneci,
wheel. Brill
ws..
*--------'■^imdKfTj®1
home, campers- trucks.
its, outboard motors.
(Off Season Rates)
SS 5I!« 1-5515=
« ■**'lixjeattA.
Consignment Soles
and
Sen
I
dump.
oHW. ,7,-34*.
---------,-------" work done
Von Tops Installed
AUSTIN OWNERS, Si TO
1500
lelms by our —«n infure-c.
_
engine, over $600 invested In ports
paint snoot. Repairs to ell makes
CASH
■ alone. .020 over bore. Must eel!
of outboard motorsAelf repairs bv
PEDEN R.V. LTD
et loss. Can Install. $200. Phone
- qualified mechanics.____________
' 3S3487S.
386-3464
Cell 312-9111
JEEP
4x4
H ARD TO FIND MODEL : __________
GARDEN CITY AUTD SALES
7» 4-dr., DODGE SPECIAL EDI- Pace car. Brand r*w 197» Cor... Pick-uo model with winch. Govt
ton camper specie! ! 55^5^. boxes^end'hoists-Vi»
7155 OUESNEL ST. C<Hi0«
We've Got Them!
2971 DOUGLAS_____
iTiON. 3il auto, PS, PB, 1 owner vefte. every conceivable option inBehind Empress Ponbec Buie*
AUTO lîl^
tlW PacKhc Mazde P*u- pickup with 350 VI engine. aut> i e variety of truck parts Including
Parts - Accessories
victoria car, ihooo miles. Ex cep- eluded GARDEN CITY AUTO
^,-^,,,.1
and eux. gastenkim*one
S-143IV OLQ2Q73A_________ ,| matic and
gas tank._TWs
on# faod#ms
tandems, reer-er
reer-ends end transmis- CASM F5S M&Etîr°&oL CA’S
tlonal.
sales
LTD.,
297$
Douglas,
262-9111. P^03*1A.______________
D-00391 A.
PROPANE
75
GMC JIMMY SIERRA. 4X4. owner *AW2XfJ|£:.
£ r**t*J*‘
-y^ cm/ATQ
Power brakes. 6 mounted
tires. : with
Charlie
Peterson, .. ei
ontiec
Bukk
GMC
Ltd.,
TWO
B76-14
4-PLY SNOW TIRES. 460 Esou
Alt at
72
SPY DE R *„««,]«»»«•
350 automatic, power steering, ^mpma Po, w RH. 5,34x5,. s
rw.5; «4»
«0-11511 Ut-X3.il
vbêrrei.^wfM ~buy~~or ’ 'consider
----------—--------------------nine grill, oumperettn, etc., Unl-j^belTel,
new oelnt, just tested.1
-_______________________
mec^ phone anytime after 6.
«evil I c i>, »„Mv ROWR-Mt ISZ4*5- PAINTER MOTORS LTD.,j
It! GET THIS II!
76 DATSUN LONOBOX. 14400 versel roof recks, 386-6027.
•clock
elrynlgue,
condition
I m.les,
4 sod.,
factory
air
conamonmg, digital
radio,
ell ; -rr
71 FLYVtoUTH SATELLITE RE--------------:------- 1— 240Z,",
! fibreglass camper, tinted glass .rent .station , weoon.
body parts. ; WANTED
TO BUY DATSV7N
. SSR ÜSBBi c@&_wti|
1977
BMW
5301
I
MTSB:
euem,
.... George,
MOBILE HOMES LTD.
■■^■pHRl
mg. a reel beauty, l,______
1 oven, furnace, roof reck end led 1 *,c- *3 ,fo 67 Valiant, standard
any -------------condition.
Gi
™ :; 3jMtl3~
0, XPtmPhone
.
^
^
j Biggest '•cônomy'"Etéganr Silver I 4.SDeed elr Woond
I9'!ooo>'km , ! i7— '.0 anytime.
! grey with matching Interior.
, JUS,S55. AM-FMmss. slereo. me- 7) PASSENGER SCHOOL BUS,
VICTORIA, 4-WHEEL DRIVE
waqen ° ^nN TreHabteDS condition*,
^L 00414A
Now in Effect
taille peint, Pirelli snows. $14,950.1 not up to'motor vehicle Inspection
.......---------1382-7457
after 6 p.m.
--------------- ----------------------- —-----tspygÿ- 3,5»*?; ,XI-TR: gEF«*w2JSSi dM«.ui$SE
!

YES"
'TIL MIDNITE COBRA II

|S$âane89B

.1*ih-

Come in ond Make
Your Best Deal
on a new

DART

TOYOTA
Then Get a

FACTORY
DISCOUNT

INDY 500

Tsai'S

—-----------------

=•• E«a automaVtah«

CADILLAC

and we will
Match it with a

BOB’S

BIG 10%
DISCOUNTS

OKANAGAN

On All New RV's

lk‘%‘-Zr£8!

;vb

DÉALÉR
DISCOUNT

Cf A MD

ï&'ihwü

---------- ' ~ ,~*m

——. small aam

s-^Vio, L?ffs,n SSÜ.SüüsîlS'OE
F250 4X4, 4-SPEED, 17 OR '7$,
ton cemper
F4*»| 597 Hillside et Rock Bev 366-6511,14-cyllnder or smell V-l. Cash.
auto.
e3$Tr duel
11
'engine, many extras including AM- '67
RANCHERO,
______
NEW
M2
brakes. 7S4»0 hlgn-lCHEV 350 TURBO, e$90. BIG 1 112446-2067.___________________ !
FM radio
radie cassette, two
tvm dual
duaiJNeb
WÊM
75
Pivmouth
2
dr
HT.
Slant
6
Web
motor,
rebuilt
trens.
redials,
etc.
'ery clean end well block ovel port heeds. $125. Front.IW.NTED, ,«£arV^»WAOEN;
■a’pi PI,
only 41.C00;«;r
PrlÇM
,1 U.I» or
njonlp
Offers
to
$3500. suspen»lon ^end? brMtes. for 66 to
miles. Exceptional.
tbeet.offer,
| M.QQO amites, ^ excellent shape,
, '72 Cheveite.
1978 MERCEDES «0C, ELEC- ' o1,ers' After 5' ti2-’31*
---------------- ------------------- - -I , 7 .
CHFV VAN,
CUSTOM 1 WANT ED: IV/» riAl
,
TO '75 FORD «4 TON
I trie windows, electric sun roof. Sir ! MOVING - MUST SELL 1*74 ; «JA,. rivals, flares, sunvlaor. ; rlor end body In
Camper Special. Must be in good
conditioned
AM-FM
radio,
tape'
GMC
34
ton
van,
customized
InterlGabriel
shocks,
heeders.
! motor and
tranamlsaio ^ r**I ndrnon, 366-1161 after 6 o'clock.
[deck, driving lamps, central tocK-jer. megs. 350-4 bërreï, new trens-; ^.e'l'^xhauST etie5"ciirïeti"frldH,Igvlred.
JÜ-651t.
A~y A,lvlM I»* /«Wil Inrlfc.t nr m«e« 1UU K-~.l —— SOnrppt.^ < ” ^ arv*. frldPO, ! flUlrOd. 596-6519.
Ing system, snow tires, must sell, mission, excellent condition. No
*„ "heel, cruise control. V4.1—UrnlSmimm—î WANTED: FRONT BODY PARTS
HT. 303 •¥**:--------------- ______ -«NKW»t.y<wr«u««,***3^ S&'üiÆTLSg____________Lii,li'i2n'i.TJfChJlA:Ml‘itrEp,J «w^J» Do*.
Ruck.
, 74 GRAN TOR WO Mr.
, excellent condition, ttieg
HiMk r*PORSCHE
TWO TORD \ TONS
TRADE..;7« VOLARE, SU/REWE,
Mrt, lor HI.. 3I3-3HÎ ^YA>|p|,BS TrAII , '(
port.
1974 - 911 Targe, low mileage. Im- '73 end 14 360 4 speeds, 1 muiti 25.000 ml 1^ lidded Including tijl, anytime._______
maculate. Will take clMn trade, oo...Offers _pn $2300 and $3*0.1 $*♦••*
! WANTED: ONE TWO BARREL1
end MOTOR HOMES
I «ME6*
^ W,,h C*m,W’ ! VVebber caijrburetor for 74 Renault
3I6-795Î eiiWjhnP'ORBN 8:30 TO 5:30
I *76*2366.
______ _ 12 and milIsc. parts. 652-2759 after
,1975
CMC
»l <[TON,
4 WHEEL,
5=^57 «44__________
I CLOSED SAT., SUN. I
CLASSIC
_____
5TH
V/HEELER
____^
ui
ee
fiww
ww
m||ie
nw..............
CHEVY
VAN,
6-,
6.
drive pickup, 21,000 miles, has: MOVING:
lOR HARDTOP M ft. custom built in 1976. Sleeps
■64 T -Bird 7hone rÔss.”i76-555î or never been^off ‘blacktop'.'" Asking I
ht!22V’wdWradlïîs'
«.T .Agi
s;$00 $9$
*ft*r s a m
trens. brakes, megs ana reew»'
sriowêr and hot W*ter7 fndge^
642 46,7•
•TTer 3 p
I good shepe throughout, $1650 firm, message et 386-6542 days, :
1265 furnace and oven. Large holding
tanks. Easily towed wrth 2 ton
A ROADS
ROADSTER 197* TR$' EXCELLENT CONDI- 1*72 RALLY GMC 12-PASSENGER 5951795.
evenings.
| MODIFIE
IFIED
O '56 AAGA
—- PU. Hitch Included.
:u. in. Muncie 4-speed,1 ver- tion. white with blue interior, lug- window van, excellent condition, 7$ DODGE, CLUB CAB, OWO, SE.« VOLKSWAGEN ENGINE, RUN
P*g* racK, new muffler and radi- 64,000 miles, power steering end V8. power steering, power brakes.
Shift, Edelbrock, holiev.
h
$6,500
condition and mise, parts. '63
megs'•!»,
25,000 miles.>5800.
***** 592-7647.
*■brakes. 3» VI.
“* 652-1344
"* *‘‘
disc “brakes, maos
6ÎT» 25,600’miles.
Cruise, radio, elr conditioning, ninq
Rambler, good body, needs engine
LOGAN'Sjt.V. SERVICE
cenopy with finished Interior. Ex work.
366-6301 ■_________________ 1
CENTRE' •
cellent condition. 363-9654;________
Burnside
nearJTRfc*
$Brafl>5?dSiV 7™Dtr,!e8rr,l tery,
lery. rurc
rvm needs
n*as minor work. $650
gnd.rjIllHls. S3»» or b«t
FOR SALE - TORD ECONOLINE MOB HARDTOP. $275, NEW TR6
offer. 479-0641.
—— I OBO. 596 3629.
Van, 196S, fixed up Interior runs soft top, $130. new MGA soft top,
MATIC ' --v.—
ARE YOVR TRUCK
well, good condition. $1200. or **10. 652trede for sports car of equal FOUR 15" X I" TURBINE STYLE (
ADEQUATE?
aSSJtftil---------------------------mags,
s654-3!«l.
hole wllh Igcklng nulA! WtSPRINGS
value.
11er trede auto., ’77
CJS596-4631
DARK METALLIC ELUE.
Mil .Ml ll»t*ll DENOOFE
------- with Moke whgell, AM-FM casJ-V.,e
—T-—m overload Mflng, for «H truck. Inlew Of «ütsis: 3M.V77i-.hiTl, KELLY FOTMVLA V. RACE CAR
£5® RL-i3 WSIïilï,
P.WL,
and trailer.
or. 32 races on engine and
i'v.C0
^ ..off | settc
trans, jpt$_ of spares. $1 500 or best
!
'96 OLDS
- 1966 4 door power windows
____
WINCH, SPORTSMAN taerm nunav
seels. 'Luxury car, good shape, m2 SUNBEAM
Michelin
tires
tested.
$950. built engine, new
| 65S-5769.
iïl!n* ' now paint,
! Offer son $1600. 595-6082.
1962 FALCON FORD TWO DOOR,
BMW 2002
'Inspected*’* - --vllnde-r-' •u10m*tj£
JvAMl

DOUBLE
DISCOUNT

MOTORHOMES-CAMPERS
TRAILERS — CANOPY TOPS
Parts and Accessories
—REPAIRS—
"We install Hltcnee end
Do Wiring'*
Open (Mon.-Frl. 9-6 p.m.)
TRAILER CENTRE
LOGAN'S FV SERVICE CENTRE
71 TRAVELAIRE MINI HOME
/v50 Burnside, near Dougies
D-002S7A Victoria deluxe mini, one only.
361-0213
------——- reduced bv $2500. To $23.000 with
A-c
cruise control, stereo S»treck
DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES
. monitor penal.
PARTS - PROPANE
WESTERN WILDERNESS
71 RUSTLER 58 FT.
wilderneTsVomfort
With shower, hot water. 7 sleeper
Reduced by $700 to only $6291
Trailers
2630 DeviHe Road
Highwev 1 et Mlllstreem
______DL-00421A carpet, dinette. Ice box. sink, <
4 _ __
-74 HT CHAMPION rtB
MOTORHOME*, hlLuh*'rl* r!^el ,-fiSK' **‘ly
fuiiy self contoined. Furnace, air
conditioner, power unit, stove- 1,7*
oven, 2-wav fridge, power steering, >l2 ”5
power ......................
brakes. 63.000 miles, m
» frdntiFe 11 ft
22% ^rifîL^Li^lf
esa5m l-SeN-contîned VemK with lack____
y53r(ti„Secr",ce
Prlc* of W'*50-'fridge and furnace, marine toilet
652-1977.
*”-’077
'ibe'plass front cep, with bunk
Reduced bv $672 to only 66055
STORE YOUR RV ON A HOOKUP
pad at Ruby's Rfdge lh the off
7$ treveiaire 23*
seeson. Use It on weekends m the Reyeie, tub shower, eve leve
winter Near to Lake, river end over, forced elr heat, under-oetec
___
_______
ifS/L5?"’1,
RÎÎ *• ! RMuced bv $«W___________
to only #100.
Wl" B*V’ B
WR 3RD 743M71I.

COASTLINE

Kara»

TORINO

ON ALL OUR

NEW 1978

TOYOTAS
BRAND NEW
cëLICAS

*mxkV

Burs»*

: B«EA^.r.w

saywjSt.TBA
'69 OLDS
I elr. new

»rnx.

M_.ooo.-r. W

sa»

.71-1105.

gsgju ^,im,EST,2vi L««?''sï?v.=. LM.

DELTA

pww"br.e<.
fires, very good

condl-i»". 658-5365.
.'$4 TR4 DUAL CARBS. ...
• IMMACULATE-IfH'eVliCk-Ik'SS'gflw'lB.ISf*1’'*' -A1” °r
vwV CIVET orEv w wv wltn ' - -----------!,?.?'...‘J. , ,^V.JAGUAR XJ6 COUPE. RARE 1976
—

^

winterize

ANTIFREEZE
$5.75 Gal.

16 gallon

FRONTIER TRAVELAIRE
RUSTLER
Full Financing Aveiiato •
F JLL PARTS AND SERVIICE

SXS SfegFsWm
fee 68,300 !
, porfa-potti, our prie
Phone
478-4111.______
e 476-4175«aor TON
476-4521.
315 3»” ' “ ! '77
DODGE
iab only!

econoline van

OW^MrjTKIO'.
:îr«.llgblg._Marllw,
2iu>VSSifea
VAN'
^
if^ I

system,

T'9

X ZTïFrrF—

;SSLtii STiiSIflC4 ,W5' i
6.X* I weerif iNft ‘sa

7? SURFO «E=ï.—
!
B

ixtlx
fVCI\ I| ALo
y-\L,3
^^»N MO.,LE.S^

382-6102 •
__________ 0-01344A________

DOMINION
MOTORS

3644)233
471-6368
_
___ ______________________
__
___________________________
■«' ,vw VAli:v7l'1UFE*" BEETLÊi LETS MAKE A OEAli CLEAR-1 Fl55ne*dw7wK*w«.rthMr ! SfWS;JS""t«£lf<w3B3i •• e»*MEAD VAN.
Trai'*r Centre ■ 33M guard camper, fridge, sloye, furenqine. great engine, tires, stereo, i ence sele on all trucks, 40 trucks, <S4.1$06
Mr-e . Trsj'*r.
^lG00 Prone 384 6SS3 efter 5 Sat., I rta) Ltd., 2435 Trens Cenede Hwy., \
■ _.=—| Douglas, 382-6102. DL01346A.
mace. 2 prooene tanks, betierv.
all dav Sun. and MOA.
_____ ' Victoria. B.C. DL 0IMIA. .71-177.. |
FORD VAN. "*TSd »* wTSw' TANDUM AL JO. SELF": I
£«•"•"' «WWW. »'A».
—_ri-..^I.. 303 .1M m A'
ini, «IklIW S6OT5 «56-MS0.
... TRICKS PI SI S
,7. F250 4X« RANGER. M, m CK!» IIW71 kUIÛ,
udlW, «xlra larga 3 way
---------------------------------•
*
.spend, headers, dull tank,, laclo-ishorl box with caooov, $7500 hrm.
-- ----------------------- Irldee, dual holding tank», hoi I h U N T E R
SPECIAL - 11972 TOYOTA;
AND VANS
V AM-FM 6-treck. $5200. Phone will trede for '71 or 17 VW. 200 CUBIC INCH MUSTANG 6 weter end shower, hitch and swey■ camper, nomemede. complete with
HOME OF
after 5,. 476-7603.
3864)591.
cylinder motor. $100^ Rad $20. control. As new, $5500. 476-5961.___tink^ water tank, $450
TON PICK-UP, EXI—LAYTON—HOLIDAIRE tfSileri
77 TORO SLRER CAB RANGER ! trensmlselon 120 . 312 526*---------- I FOR RENT: 25' CHAMPION MO-i —
656-6363.
_____
CAMPER
FOR —KIT Campers
standard,
XLT, bleck. low miles, coastline^ MINI FOR PARTS, FIRST SSO torhome excellent and spotless 10' DELUXE
Edge, etove, oven, electric —CHINOOK Motor Homes
366-2155,
evenings trailer
centre.
3316
Dougies. takes. Between 8 a.m.-9 e.m. or I condition — all utensils. $210 per, sale, frldg
.................
TJ. ,w vPMRN-i________ _____ ____ _
_Jlm^ days
$2295. 1415 Hevttein.
382-4102, D-01346A.
____ (p.m.-3:30 p.m. 642-34*1.
week — no mileage. Phone water
_ radio, $1195. '73 Mazda Wilton.
power
steering,
SPECIALS
ton. Wed. $1895. Uneeda Ayto bT8*6»- discs In front, 350 eu. en- 7<
datslin oirimo
,.,c, ■ '73 JEEP
COMMANDO 4X4, 1957 CHEV BELAIR,
oood condition. $3.000 or smaller standard for
car and cash. After * P.M., ! *66-4262.
EXECUTIVE MOTORHOME
383-4377.
Fully
self-contelned
with air condi
^cgllent '
'iïïï: >!*»
74 THU’NDERBIRDirh.UN;'^B^«::::™T0N
- tloner. awning, 44X10 K.W. Onen
Burgundy In and out. AAeny op. Jeep Wagoneer. Comparable to I mites, ^mKhames 7 altSf'
1 -I0N...F$A'L£eÇ.Kl I
I»1» 1 sn,r* M,'‘- "■'* ! sonable. Rhona RTV-1552.
new 12-plv Michelin
W5 OKANAGAN r CAMPER. 3, ?,Vl*.nstor, 6new
1963 Dodie
condition.
48.000
j-=^-5^«T-rEÀTTTÔ mVvwv«STmAÜA.- CAMPEH wav fridge, furnece
furnace end chemical L.,T„;
-*•
miS
^V..-3 ^Xrt 0,d' 0,,erspower deck. Offers,
I WANTE.O
WANTED BUCKET
SEATS'TO!
yen, steeps^.'
sleeps t, slntL1"Si)verfrfdge.
sink, sto\
KET™
kuT$aaJ2 1 *¥"'
toîlet i
details, 476-9479.
evenings. _
steering, $2500. 478-309?
leeks, like new, $1500, New replacement price $304)00.
II, reesonebte. Morn-,niceiy
decorated
inside, oood con- 477-4504.
inge'
3*3-0??._________________
I
ditlon,
'
$3600
*
OUR PRICE
$26,956
74 FORD ECONOLINE, RADIO,
302 automatic, good condition. 1966 TOYOTA CORONA, PARTS 1
Power steering, radio, good tiras,l*teerlna,
10-15 tires, askm d#shcassette
^7»M5dteten*t?:,
,n9t5',°0’ canopy,
^W^erlp.nr
Whee'$'
^ 36,000 miles. New shocks and or whole, good tires. *52-2300, ask LIONEL 110 ——--———————- talned. excellent condition, many * 7* BRITTANY meter heme, euto
y offers. 366-3974
TENT TRAILER, | extras, treller hitch Included. S095
P S.. P.B., AM-FM stereo, truck
brakes. 476-4402.________________
for Mike.
3-wev fridge 3-bomer etove, 1 or offers. 476-5154.
I
elr. C.B., bathtub, large fridoe.
_____________________________ * 1977 TOYOTA LON G BOX PICK1971 WESTPHALIA VAN GOOD '66 VW VAN, NEW BATTERY,
------------table».
duct heat. T.v. ent., sleeps *
RAW HIDE OR
MID wltit 11M2
ewioPV volt hookuo, sleeps 7,
1977 ROYAL MONACO BROUGH->0. M00 miles,
condition, excellent tires, new en generator and brakes, camoerlzed. WANTED:
Lew mileage.
; - — ce-°BX 6Ane9^°atterP6oem!e j camper.
Greet tor *kling and
very brown ce mere tow beck bucket lŒeMuSSf.
am, 4 door sedan power windows, camper steepina 4. Nearest offer gine. 477-5602.
Wes 116,950
NOW $16.456
nets
in
good
condition.
652-2249.
i
dependable. S650 OBO, 721-JD65.
irs. 1094 Derrien, oh
elr, cruise, stereo, power seets1,0 *748)0. 996-3740.__________ ____
iutcduatiVima,
VANGUARD
and trunk, law mllaa.157» or OHl mi ERONCO RANGER W.T.1'yn daakoidd al|0!iHond I-TON
Irihk 1 SELLING BUSINESS, 1971 TAN- WÂNTÇP:_ERONT IJJW PART* j
ïTSir! Good Used RV's
I dem dump truck with H plete.
,------------ —------$9,750- new motor, new tires, must
1 maculate, tob.1 5,2 ”•
1972 RENAULT 12TL. AUTOMAT- «ccepted. 47S-S466.
-loiter. iTS-MTI.
A"j1.,T«EAM
»TGoO
|1*7« OMC VAN, 6 CYLINDER AU- sell. *42-5471
iREEN
BENCH
SEAT
FOR CAB-OVER CAMPER, 10',y WITH | .
IN \ T.7
*.N «C.„wClrW2S?
tom at f
r lean ennri .COnd,tiOnil970
afAICaa i ----------------:---------------------------- i Fridge, h
CHEV HEAVY"'DUTY
1121 (
__ fridge, stove, furnece, toll**. terg« GALAXIE CANOPY FOR SHORTBARGAIt
-47ldlneHe,
wiring
end
tiedown
tree*-;
box
Import
Fuck,
insulated
end
*7
3l
ft
>
.'t. AlRSTRLAm
$19<).
4 BARREL HEADS FOR
! *f« for truck, $24)00. 477-6711.
wired. 47S-59» after *.______
70 10-ft. LAI
LANCE Camper
1974* LE MANS
PARTS', ACCESSORIES
'L,J"pl.nï‘,Fo«w
.ti.rihg'.
iwW|.n
GMC Ficiw
I»0
üü<H«milt f«w
vâKSï
12? A**z«*
with <-AN.:j£L 98BL VAN 5~a».,.,"
>.____ ... KÎ* m-TM
*ewevee- Si|B^. SwL.
»/$?«."*• A"
REPAIRS
HOURS OPEN
brakes, 364-1387.
*
with canegy.
Mon. to SAT.. 6 A.M. to 5 P M.
$ 299,

CANADA'S
FINEST
TOYOTA
SELECTION
DOUBLE
DISCOUNT

15555

:su,jggf»wees

(ECONO LOT
a
*999 f

F**r--TSggg a g

Full roof reck. New Inside i
_ - ; Ing. $506. 479-2742, 59I-3253.
!
VWI Wl,..
____
WESTPHALIA
7*
6*6''lirK
OVERCAB
CAMPER, Çw, —
tawT, ~ rAkiôwv—^îëlOnlv 56.000 miles, 4600 mîtes since
arïîlic
ouil’o-'oo«,nêVîâni<ï
ahorl
ba» «icoo. jw Â*.JS|ïV$rSaùl rid iüS'«Sfaliy.

$899

$1499
11499
$1699
$1499 151 SPORT. IMPORT CARS
BLACK
MGA
' **
condition,
lit* I $3500. 3664)930 ___________

MUST SELL
throughout, new bet- = $7*50, 656-5935.
362-1637.
1974 BLAZER 4X4 350. AUTOMATk transmission, power steering,
power brakes. 477-6274.
14 TOYOTA
1f74 ■* TON GMC CREW CAB

twee w*
BMW 2661,
METALLIC
•2** brown, 404)00 miles, very clean.

^M,Mtt»5«.t,e:

.. ALPINE, PARTS OR WHOLE.
Many valuable parts. 595-074^.
furnace,

LONGBOX

-MAGS
TO CLEAR

WITH!

5964005 eXC*llent cond,',on- *37*3.

•Tin S9i-vxii

agdamaaMr*

AppUanee. FT.T.. CD.N.
Western

WIDËOPËN
'Til Midnite
Thurs., Frl., Sot.

CALL NOW

.T>et u* fit them
wtth our wide

..............

ANfio.TVtr5".!

mtm.

7Vy v>T0N’"^ST*rS«

1972 246Z, NEW PAIN
8MP whH‘e> e',<e-"

r 366-3494
(
14 (24hrs.)

i

1178 SHORT WHEEL BASE GMC i

GÉNÉRAL
GRABBÉRS
*T

Vi-ton, not exsclly Stock, like e I
look and make an offer. 36I-7U4.
14 ..AAGB, OVERDRIVE, 304)01
miles,
-72"DODGE VAN. SLEEPS*'r?',
CHEV. PANEL, PAIR CONsette,
steve, heeler, fridge, sink,
w. side windows, 14M. 479-3410. propane
1620 BLANSHARD
tested. $2500 firm. $92-0364.
I' ALUMINiy^CANOPY. $406.
MUST SELL '71 DODOE VAN,
382-7283
cemperfzed. * cylinder, megs, redlels. CIbles. 11,6*0. 363-4606.
FORD
1976 RANCHERO, BEST OF PI* plate
con
77 ÇBLICA OT, WlTH OPTION, Î97S ÔMC Vi TON, TESTED fjk«^ 331$
Llnweed
Aw
excellent shape. 477-7317.
good v/ork truck. Ted ll>46l|
ONE NEW L7IX1I, BEL4,TEO B-W,
M,L...
,«0.1
ggr
'2UF»nA'rI, 4 eiv
OMC VAN, $5.006
wi.^iWii"0* ,0DV W0,K '71
crew gap, tww. nnone
—■
■—■■
or beet after. 59S-4609
2-14 IX

D&D TIRE

uM,M

RZ'iLg
»iÿi#Kliw"
mi^LOTUl IUF1* 7,

urTbi

G

iF'cORVETTI 1TIN9RAY. .17
convertible. 4-soeed. 743-49*6.

$206 or

V8S: KXW'iffilwiW
I FORD i-i-TON TRUCK, 12,100. | 365-2324, 4:fr16._____
_____
m, n^'^iur irez6»

miraje- %i#r
VAN

*<4Fiee'

5ttiv5iS?

*.*>

SERXTCE ami
..... . I----------------------

Come See Our
LOW Prices

s®®S85*|M&je*L'w'

'71 MOB, EXCELLENT- CONDI- ÇMITO
non $1950 ehtr 7 ».m. no frlflers. I ’r"°*
36?-9772.
74 BLAZER 4X4,
------------------------------------------------ --------- eondm

AeKIne S2700. *77-4737. 7y„ <758 or offari. 7M-B427.
mwnl
Contain, Ice box, sink.
___________ _________ BENT.
MG1«*'«’
I RENT, NEW
NEW DELUXE
-------------------------------- ---------------*
«77
STARCRAFT -HAROTOFlIorlOTe.
tlM -i**- « km-|Sôv«. %«aulluî axSliron1*®?,
tent trailer, brakes, 3 way fridge.1477-0966, 477-2332.
'70 COUGAR ANO '$1 PONTIAC
RENT-A-MOTOR HOME
i to reesona
Ambulance for parts. 642-3666.___
• New units eveilebie, In large end —~ ~~~~
IN, $600
SWAP 2 SIDE DOORS- FOR 2
small sizes. 112-245-3311.
CAMPER'
CAMPERETTE 6'
with glees, wanted seat, *66-3669.
DELUXE 10’ï' 1974 VENTURE] f CÂÂÂPERÊTfi
WÏTH
ROOFI lït!L21îSfri^2d’ 555? insulated
'wîndîü
bright windows
> «,!»"
8
nHe*
NlürîSxiaüfilova^and
HAVE Sim WANT LOW* MILE- kflcnan unir'lurnâc'r'T wiy'i’W»1 i
age automatic, 595-3793.___ _
SSR. ««o^5M7*w"
i
------------------i »“•. Tv«« *5^555
5;
BODY PARTS. 1973 TORO VAN, RAISED ROOF. 51?-contain^ ex
ro ford van, railed root.
.»”üXtT2$M5:'
fully cemperlzed. S5Î00.
Any 1478-2594.
GK)1NG SOUTH THIS WINTÇR t
trades? 121* Tetter eel, 3$3-49t4.
: Li 12206, buys you .20'. of eoeoou
— 20'
SOUTHPARK
TANDEM
! IBi
Al TO HEPAIRS.

* *fi&ow!WIN"

TIRE*

1965 TRAVELALL 4Xi
'63 PANEL TRUCK, 1SJ00 MILE* condition, must be see
power treln, Armstrong T-T, $92-9662^ leave message.___
19*9
ROVER
TC3000,
EX on
chrome seeke, best offer. 366-6694.
MUST GO THIS WEEKEND, '$5[
1*77 FORD P230, 4X4 Ford. I ton tlstdShCk. No reeson$7700 or offers. eoie offer refused. 741-1775.
1970 MINI. CUSTOMIZED. COO
per elnglne, new tires, maos,
CLASSIC •»
100 Per Cent Bonk $1300. 4794341.
1972 FORD '=. TON
ons, 10,■000 miles..
Special, $1700 or best offer. Phone |,, new 479J)965.
$. Asking $6500.
SACRIFICE 13150 FIRM
Financing O.A.C.
71 Flormule 455, white Firebird,
\À"—*~™»ï~Xfùï7ÎM~mi?înt9 1471 DODGE 1-TON CRFW CAB
receipts for recent work, 364-4372.
1*73 l*. J0N
, ve 4-soeed good condition, Nen
NO REASONABLE I me' MOS, »4io Miuei. "x.occ ÿÜ5!
tow ntheege,
many extres. #*- : #lme. 753-6X0.
c»yhioh!ju’l'*,i,M55,;
OFFER REFUSED! j
•"» » ^ «*?■
CHEVY
VAN.

386-3516

black duel

5■TL«aar' **' "

TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL PRICE TAGGEC

tF?5c??°aDnoC«1ArNs

FRI.

73 MINI
71 BÔBCAT S.W.
74 DATSUN B210
1VWBI i
75 TOYO A COROLLA
’I CHAR ER. V8, At.
71 DOOGi Van

Smell

v,
«•** SmWBT*! ’•’VT............"
l$i$flet. fwo Vless tender.
$125 set. Two glass fenders. for *53
_ tor
2*p,H2£"ctoov,r *’■1
11'trunk

73 FORD 4» TON
indow ven

FROM '77 TO '*4

THURS.

3 mi#
s use a

Chev, $25.

VANGUARD

YOU HAVE
OUR OFFER

Brand new with every cencelveme
feclory option. One of only 158 4
$p<j$ menvfectured. A lrue collectors Item. To view cell

-72 TRIUMPH ROADSTER. 6 cyl
inder . 4 speed, tonneeu cover, ex
cellent tires. Greet runelng condt-

66 MERC
t$ FORD VHon
66 Falcon 4 dr., At.
66 setelllt# 2 dr HT
66 PLY. 2-dr. HT
71 VEdA auto.
69 VOLVO 4 dr.
71 PINTO
7? MAZDA 608
0 MONACO sed.(air)

SELL YOUR CAR

BMW 5301 PACE CAR
*
"-irr f-KSSEs SbDC@3PBi|^®3n;
TR-6 YATES AUTO

METRO
TOYOTA
3 DAYS ONLY “ WAGON

ALL AT

8S

4^n cebqver »l_ VS.3 i SeeTowtr end M*™*'**^^. |

luwrteue Neck
iaVo m owner*mues
interior, 2660© one owner mue*.
-

COROLLAS
LIFTBACKS
SR-5'S
CORONAS
CRÉSSIDAS
LAND
CRUISFRS
4 X 4'S
PICKUPS

«VÏ: WJ*

$4495 •

and MOTOR HOMES

NEVER
UNTIL

ENGINE REBUILT SPECIALS

insteiietioo eveilebie. For Retells
360 VI "automaticY F."$.,Credlo, * all Ted 474-1221._____________
ply lires, overioeds, etc. Very nice BORG WARNER - SUPER 110,1

S3W

74 DODGE
sportsmen mexl window ven

«g,

!

loaded. Immaculate. never oh 4 CVL IMPORTS FROM
------------- . ..
hlgugwey *749$,______ __ ^ y| ♦ Ç> ■ DOMESTIC
S CY . DOMESTIC fR<OM

-

INDY

AT

,

»

MOTORS

73 VOLKSWAGEN
Cempmobiie

<44 <JVUVO 1 RC Mm CRTC. ... 471-0611
l>L-éd7IA

w&w

IS8 CAMPERS. TRAD ERS
and MOTOR HOMES
*•

CAMPERS. TRAILERS

CARA AND TRICKS
RANTED

I»

AND VANS

PORSCHE B. MADSEN

I Limited supply of 811SÇ and
i 924 models still availfcble
I For
Anther
information
;i>lea*e c^l me personally.

' ISO PARTS ACCESSORIES

TRVCK3. ItVSLS

AND VANS

11074 CHEV CAMRER SPECIAL.iono-eclllad. «52-1I67.__________ ;
IRE
TRAiLf R, I thi.» Gelexls Camper, frldse»
———
__
•nd nerdiv used.,oven, toliet.show^. W*6|.
liife
MOIUI.K HOMES

AND PARKS
j

8AE",Xh.s,TS6,L5l,-VIT?

—IPL-.-.-.-_jyBLEWIC>E In view
.... - P'Sv'saifc
ÛZJ 'octVor. For full Information ca"

*"
aA/eï^.J MV-piuBee

Ito È"^^^iSSiKIlr588 ^,!K::MOTz:'

Al v*r home fr oylntai.^U-hoo, : li.llh'’
V WK».----------------juaTOR HûME”«40û fg* */le *v, BANK. «7.AAAR
.............
1..........................
‘(egr1' e/U*.I ””/»!,Ï1
w. L',:‘J1^'r<'5!l!.h221
•PiS
emergency
service.1-------------Ph
HUNTERS SPECIAL:
your efter. N. Mer
w j dïdên,
pereite, ice box, weter
____ otoa'F"
. shell.
stove, leeks, S»0. 477.2034,
TENT
TRAILBR.Iwe WILL jjUVtovQM* °W MOBILE HOME SPACE AVAILRAI.IATOR KFPAIRj
,na *... ana W| ^ jBfftojSSfib. gfi*a.
KVwlîoM rSrTVWlïi

at*™.?,
or ’64-6094. Locetec

1971 FOUR STAR

•urneIda Pev end Save «

VM AUTO REPAIRS. SPECIALIZ3iri212, 54* John St.___________
VOLKSWAGEN
SPECIALIST.1

b^^ÂWSkiïv-

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIN
IVf AND
mef,::5.r^;,f!4i1,?7ieM
hour teeh
— . — — _

...... m „

KAssociât^147$^

10' CAMPER, IMMACULATE

1974

15'

Roped, *47
647-365I
0r *42-5364.---------VAN-1.1 «oped.
...,
__ 1

Ml91» *{&

66
’ssnsaiLme*- ,x- LMBPer/
Offer. 477-574L________________

ixL^tovriUS^P^:

19*4

CAVEMAN

CAMPER

irünûsr-^4--"'

TANDEM CAR TRAILER, FIRST
$500 takes It. 479-619^
!LwMOI8S:oY.Iu,$6DOorE bSf!
^ALUMINUM CANOPY, $400.
I ' 'wTl — IP Al 11 -V11 # — a- —— in ,w" # wtw- iim,

__

( ARB AND TRVCK»
WANTED

cew';$s$5v-

^'^yx'LW.

OR

••y

F0R SALE OR RENT - MEDreom,Jfr#lfcr. P Nd in Sodka.
XÎ46 WITH LAROF ADDlTI

offers. *42-4

''^««gj^^S^ia0*^ISafflnfiF’ '

camper,

479420*

,ALTAc*‘,t ,'w'i:v‘n.rN.m?i.iV,f

14 X 70 DELUXE FLEETWOOD
11 In beeutifui adult eerfc wlt-

view. 442-4*96 ___

VF»VTHING VOU DEIlRr'P'

—•—

"entier t

seecteu*

I
DAILY OOLONIST, Victoria. B.C. Sunday. Jtopt. 24. 1171

1M

MOBILE HOMES
AND PARKS

ROOMS TO RENT

M APARTMENTS TO
RENT I NM’RNISHEO

FURNISHED ROOM FOR I
prlyot^ home
hgmeneef
n privât*
near <ik|
Elk
suitable for femele student |
All
working girl. Sreikisit Includ- i
Mxtur0 end drepee
ieuv Kitchen fêcliïtle» negotiable, '
Non-smoker. *5S-H9b evenings.
KSiSSST
116.7» university AReÀT'êeoRooM
■--------------.study,
private fridge
and
I, fireplace, family I bathroom.
Klfthen
privilege»,
14x40 1
room, many exfros, sundeck,
fully

-

Mt APARTMENTS TO

RENT Kl RNISIII II

VjtANSHAEP

HARBOUR FRONT
LUXURY
CONDOMINIUMS
FOR RENT

------------- -—mB

FURNISHED ■
12x5* SUOOY - New con»*. 2 roomf^^^MItfeî^ïïlS

;s;TTj«rLtw*m”' *•
once iu!»5 of UOO ear mg.
ante $11.500 of $200 per me.

DRIVE BY

dream°Vlek* Roed corner Adit-1 107

Tredarx Estates

ONE BEDROOM
$i».oo 129 Admirei» Rd.

$150. 595-0904.
MOUSr.KEKVINfi
ROOMS TO KENT

|able for rent. These top
' I
<iuality apts. contain frost$179.61 Antrim Court, 2310 Quedre ! |ree fridges, self-cleaning I
$190.00 Blackwood Manor, 2*44 ovens, dishwashers, in-suite

$270

Similar ne sunderk
Make en offer

BRIGHT SPAaOUS APTS.
HEAT
INCLUDED.
EX
CEPTIONAL
RECREA
TION FACILITIES
Including :
50* indoor swimfing pool —
sauna» — Swirl pool
—
Squash court — Tennis
Court — Universal Gym.

THE
CHARLES
DICKENS

1 Bed. from - 1215
2 Bed. from — $275
2 Bed. 2 full
Bathe - $325

NEW

E"M0NTH -0NE ,ED"°°M
«uioino end ' iTeht côokinq room
^orpe Kd. east
iubuiiwiiib,
w-w
w«»v®»».TT
»»? au> ,or
ln on* °* Rock1»^» •*,9 1?lLimcsQnnsi'e,',el
M#u*‘ 444 drapery
and
balconies. Aportm^ntS
I vote ^,fbeeJhee»merHe7rldi end Mg-» Dupont Villa. 345 Mlchlgen laurel Point
facilities »n-^"0^ ev.#,jable _l"

New 14x52 2-bed. furnished
raady for washer end dryer
Complete with sundeck

stove. $95. 388-9155.

!fo" w”k™0

_________; $190 00 Ellery Apts .

^

Others on display

$37

I m APARTMENT* TO
RENT UN PUR N1 SHED

252-254-2» Gorge Rd. E.

The
Print*
Charles
on tour acres. Btenkinsbp ’end I Apt»..
WOO PER MONTH
12x40 LAMPLIGHTER 2 bedroom, McKenzie. 427-2203.
------------, L.fifLtj
$i?9d00 tty line Apt»., 2925 Ov’Ap
tlpouf.
really
dean.
$15.950
PER MONTH
i pHlg St.
.
1
111
Boom for rent $150. use 1 f»«".
Mill w.iinw., 3110 HwliWispetloui, 2-BR prwtl*» conBOBS MOBILE HOMES
ties, 656-3293 or 652-4541
i dominiums are now avail-

Beeuflfully treed Shlrlmee Perk.

m APARTMENTS TO
RPdNT UNFLRNWHED

WINDSOR
COURT APTS.

"LAUREL
POINT"

■
Wft«OWM
-t— ,rtK,os °*

qb

(

!to APARTMENTS TO
RENT V'NFURNISHED

Ellery ! elude it* own library, club-I Estates. Why pay rent for e hole-

n„m,. «nrkihop. swimming

Adult* only — No pets

HK.VT IMT HNlflHin

|

S3

HIAT FLRMNHI I»

NEAR NADFN
OAK BAY - 1 BLOCK PROM
marins, ground floor apartment Bachelor apartment, heated, cablewith large petlo, ? bedrooms. 21 vision. 364-71».
bathrooms end utMlty room with
APARTMENT
wesher end dryer. Rent S575 2B1
Lease avelleble. Phono 38$-$702
FVRMTURB TO RENT
during business hours.
BR1ARWOOO MAMOP
465 Niagara Street
Available
specious
l-bedroom
suite, top floor, I block sea. near
Parliament Buildings, unfurnished
$225, furnished $275 per month.
FURNITUKE and APPLIANCES
3*4-4529.
RENT
ESQUIMALT. ONE BEDROOM
C?bttlULEAiAKKWI«CTEV*S
1179. Bachelor $160. Avelleble Oc
tober 1st. Heat, hot water, cablevi
MKKOWAVE OVEN
slon Included, phone 478-3154 or
•1 PENNIES per OAY

MAIS

1821 COOK
385-2435

CUTE AND COZY. SEMI-DE
teched one-bedroom, own entrance.
Heat, hot water, parking. *215.
Lease, no pots, 59*-iU5.
LARGE
CHARACTER
SUITE,
wall-to-wall, new fridge end seifIjjajtÿig oven. $336 Includes all.

ONe-eeo*oOM suite.
house. Ideal location for
students. SUS, utilities Included.
59M677.
1-BEDROOM SUITE, IN OLDER
house, parTlallv furnished, SI47.95
per month, phone 315-9037
LARGE
SUNNY
CHARACTER
suite, utilities Included. Fernwood
area. 595-3*63
1019 ROCKLAND, 1 6EOROOM,
$190 Phone offer 12 noon, 3»-47*7.

STANDARD FURNITURE
Thrcr Room» from
$10 |jer month
Immediate Delivery
3824U1

cosy
Top of

243 Gorge Rd.
East

MJNTH TO MONTH
f AM05UN’fUKNITU&Y «ENTAL
,« F o.t |l
M3 Hit

1*5»
_____
ito
APARTMENTS
un- ! complex for as little as $265 — For information or appoint
j î.onth, one bedroom — tomor.*ow? ments please call Resident Situated on the beautiful Gotoe
Woedlen
«fiend DL 10972A.
WANTED
___Btirra/mowS
___
" nKli'Twi* A«.., lie „.w. derground perking.
waterway on landscaped cardans.
Ask JV
i
Tbr Wayne
or Lea
Close to malar shopping area*.
471-411
Manager» :
OLDER COUPLE FROM EAST
S-4151, 471 1123
DOWNTOWN EVERYTHING SL
SU- MM
null l..
Pandor, Vllls, II» Pm.
Treelone Estates
Bus stop to and from clfv centre
want furnished on# bedroom apart
ALl'RTkNISMïD^NOW EXCEPT oiled, stove, fridge, ouiet working, aor4 Av#
right
a”your
door.
Heet-Included.
Mrs.
N<-ad
103-105 Gorge Rd.. features the 1stment. near see en park, sublet or
«1 APARTMENTS TO
Covered parking evaileeie
383-0509
^
est in interior design, up-to-the
man or active pensioner. $100, 711 ' sjjs oo *?o Pembroke St,
rent, Nov. 1st, till March 31st, rent
KK\T H RMSIIKI)
minute amenities, controlled
Johnson, ____________
$2no.oo
— Th»
.‘ha Print» Charles Apts.,
negotiable, 558-7309.
On# Bedroom Sulfas from S»3
Mrs. Pepperall Jr.
access, color co-ordinated kitchens
71S. 717. 219. 221 Gorge Rd East
FURNISHED
ROOMS
AVAIL-!
eïtwart PmrY
AVON COURT
RETIRED COUPLE WISH TO
and
baths,
brend-neme
appliances
~
153.
IS*
3846105
o^..
490 VANCOUVER ST.
rent a furnished couple apartment
and quality broadioom end dra
AT Twtn Oaks. Only. 6 sites to able. Sidney end victoria, ell ppchoose from.”sô' hurry! view*daily
utllltlei RwjXjd. $130. t)n7
£ Vut.
Old country atmosphere In heart or house. October 15. to November
peries throughout.
$207*00*
Vista Roveie?' *345 * Pan
Mr». Pepperall Sr.
of city. October 1st, specious 20th approximately. Local refer1-5 pr by eppt. Drive to 149* Adml- SfS MW>
dore Ave., swlrtoooi. sauna. —
384-6103
2-bdrm. new fridge, stove, drapes. erces available, 59<-3956.
luv *bihfrMC»mJf4'^54,
rx« aim, I I AND 2 ROOMS.
ROOM NEAR ST ADA
"W-W. furniture, cable, hot water,
The Features
Buy Right Hornoe
DL01927 tM|
Suit
' '1 quiet etudent. $15
Mr. Jehn Johnston
TWO BEDROOMS
mortmitsUD./WAiTO* Are built-in tool saunas. Swlrloool
heat, window In kitchen end RELIABLE COUPLE WITH REF
mnranYiun
I •«
jm-5S«.
386-3892
bathroom. Private entrance to trances seek 1-bedroom eccommoFOR
ONLY $12,960
Recreation end Hobby Rooms.
■VIEWING BY
^
^-ODWÇTOg^
ii’is
»
Z
W
HBl
3,3
landscaped courtyard. 'A-block to dotlon^4 pretorrobty with fireplace.
Roof
Gardens.
Observation
and
-Deluxe Afodutrne "Lamplighter"
Office. Mon.-Fri.
oark.
bus. hospital, walking dis
APPOINTMENT
ONLY"
Entertainment
Room.
Spectacular
Elevator v
—11’ x 60* 2 bdrm, appliances
Gorge Re. East.
tance downtown. No.
29 or TEACHER WANTS BASEMENT
388-4555
710 Fort St.
views and countrv-llke setting lust
Huge tilt-out living room
Kim Giles
$225
00
"00
Ellery
Apts..
3*2-3616.
minutes from downtown.
- 475 pad rental, Thetis Lake
suits In Colwood-Vlew Royal aria
1
$10$.
FAIRFIELD.
WALL
TO
«fs.» OerdrMu AMI , I», 1,1.
*63134
for October let. Reasonable rent.
-used the $2500 family grant
Mac Arthur Park Estate*
NEAR DOWNTOWN
well carpeting. Lovely mein floor
592-1691.______________ ______
477 TT*)0*" ®°°d ,ermS errer>^552 room for ledv. 479*4353.
I» 6or„ Nd E».l
______________
___ Town Houses
MONTHLY $3004)0 The Prince Charles, 2$S, < ———— —
FOURTH YEAR NONSMOKING
Art also available from $305 per
.’17. 219, 2Î1 Gorge Rd East.
^ . , —. . . A k
, month; 2 bedrooms from $411 per
WEEKLY — DAILY
male student requires basement
7*^WAY MOBILE HOME FARK. 11st Secure tt
Newer block with spacious fully 1 sun# wttitlrldpe and »^*.within
month.
2x60 Roiohome. 2 bedrooms, de- dors, 5*6 7694
furnished suites. Color TV, linen i Diking distance of UViC. 3*3-8370
luxe home with separate front din-1
"While They Lost" end dishes supplied.
.fw "!$!■, _______
_
_ i__ _____ ____________
. Ml ™on bleuillv N CLEAN ROOM WITH KITCHEN. .Jjli
_ .
WOO 00
1731 dockland
Rockland A,
Aye.
d W. EirkK, " j t.fi
lui» w«l"d l«v
»ll H9t
“ ini
COME IN
HrAE?0sVse
INCLUDED in the Rent !•
$211.00 Royal Commodore. 7151
!(H SHAKK1»
Also very attractive 10x44 mobile McClure.
Any dev^ end see f
Vancouver St.
3*3-6742 or 3*6-2*12
your perking, water end
j charming hostesses will be pleased
jywdjN dNgiwmjgdlHdji, jiKH-lcufe housekeeping aoow.
ACCOMMODATIONS
to
show
cur
fabulous
complex.
most Important your heat.
For further Information call:
I-ÂVÂÎLAELÊ" IMMEDIATELY
135 Gorpe Rd. East; pool, seune,! pool,

saunas,

and

YOU

shr&ar™ ir”7w’

ti£,P

***“*

ONE MONTH
RENT FREE
NEWTON
GARDEN
VILLAGE

BROWN BROS

CLOSE
AGENCIES LTD.
roiw. PLUS
ci-psi TO
74X4» MANCO 2 BEDROOM
ledv
litll.lv room..
room tOWn,
IHIQ.
den. 2 full baths, plus utility
,7,7, ____
imi.ty
room,
nnlv ^mivulC
—— 5 elderly
385-8771 l anytime)
alter
p.m.
•'.canine, durefd root, carpet m onlv ”4 7
tLuîûr?"n«f
iî;e'.îrÿl JAMF.S *AV - NEAR
I
*/»nfa Ji3nwL,^mf
, 41
,hee» Welk to park. Suit buslr
bedroom,1V™?00„
carpet In Ilyins
M*nce'.,lbtofoom,
Hying, v.umen or retired ledv 595-65*1
kitchen, hall and MB Ser
special
$19.900. Trlengli
Triangle NEAR
FORT-COOK.
FRIDGE.
Homw^ Victor
le Ltd.
, stove, sink, fully furnished. CebteD LOI 661A
47»-t7741 vision. 3*4-5920
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING
17X56 PARTIALLY FURNISHED 2 lONE
bedroom mobile home In good condltion. Situated In beautiruT quiet
PHOPIRTICS 17D7 RCAITOR
adult park, 20 minutes from down iOO APARTMENT8 TO
1911 Quedre Si
316 3124
town. Included Westinghouse frost
ItKNT I NFVRN1SIIKI1
' free fridge, washer end dryer. Ad
"THE APARTMENT
mirals rsnqs. sundeck utility shed
and drapa*. 474-1477 avertings.
SPECIALISTS”

SERSPRRV

PARENTS

$230-11» Fort
$209-995 Esq Rd
1212-907 Caledonia
$200-7622 Prior
$205—$5 Bay St
$215—2902 Washington

1-, 2- end 3-bedroom vacancies, in I
; specious complex. Adult end faml• Iv block». Some carpeted, some,
hardwood floors. Cebievision. Chil
dren’s play eras. Pool, heat, and
1 parking. Close to *choo|s, shops,
and buses. No pels. From $193 to
$294^ Please Phone 392-7169.

2-BEDROOM

RAY WOOD ARMS
BEleMONT MANOR

Gordon Head
Townhouses

350-3» BELMONT
COLWOOD
PETS A CHILDREN

managed by

t-

BY OWNER MX12 MONARCH
with storage shed. 4 appliances
Will trade property. Immediate
possession. Any offers Invited. Call
182-4*0* anytime.

Edgecombe
Properties Ltd.

oouecewioe lu'xwt 1 •*

1000 Sq. Ft.

mobile home, Durold roof, alumi
num siding, W-W carpeting, wash
er. dryer, fridge end stove, car
port, screened petlo, workshop.

WELCOME
Fridge, stove, w-w carpets end
drapes are Included In rent. Bldg
features controlled entrance,
laundry facilities, large balconies
and enclosed play area. Close to
schools, park end shopping.
T-BR from if»
2-BR from $740
To view call
Cathy 474-1051
Laurie 474-2915

2 BEDROOM

SUITES
FXCLUSIVE 12X3* EMBASSY,
remodelled Interior, private eundeck, large workshop, closest
DUPLEXES
------- 0 tl
$!$,*»
takes, 47MI9Î “
5
456-6360.
878 BROCK
I 2 BR located In Langford $250 per
COSY 12X», 2-BEDROOM MO
Per Month
month. Appliances, w-w ce-pet end
bile home. In Coldstream Ville.
Features fireplace, large covered
. .. . 1 1 | v annii drapes met. For more Informetlon
ash,.-®" ,,,r SI7.500. include* —quality appii- and appointment to vlev cell:
ances underground parking 3,4 2124THE DUTCH LATCH on the j and domestic hot water.
TOWNHOUSE
Malahat has for rant ■*
a
1
offered by
mobile home and all
2860 SOOKE LK. RD.
mobile home. Would pr
CENTRAL
MORTGAGE
couple. 436-1*».
AND HOUSING CORP.
OteBN HOUSC

FROM 1240

TWIN OAKS
SUN. 1-5
UN BEAT!
PRICE II
j
—----- -„.th double llv-1
room over 950 so. ft.I Also
‘
' © '
nlqen Lake, fern

.wvflr1

tOOM, SHAW' park. $10.900.
Homes,
DL-

COLWOOD
.
con *en68 1975 model, close to all 1

ÜTO,*Ak
^
_____

»•!

885_ DUNSMUm;
__

ROWN

ROS on
LANSHAHO

New Building
Children Welcome
Close to Town,
Schools and
Shopping

S96CRAIGKLOWER
1*4-1101
:i*4-«
TOD HACKETT
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
WEST COAST COURT
At Bienehard and Hillside

ÿïïSii:

ri- •• ",uu "

completely furnished on request"
i few choice one-bedroom suites
aft In this centrally located com* suites face a beautifully
•yard, access cor
W to W carpets, Drapes, landscaped courtyard,
ridors battle all street noise to the
Large balconies, Elevator, convenience of a busy locatlen Is
iplefety
protected
from any
Controlled Entrance.
lie and bustle. Fully covered
DISPLAY SUITE
eerklnq available with two sepa
parkli
rate etevgtors from the parking

REDWOOD
PARK

STOP

ELLERY
APTS.

WATERFRONT

1-. 2- end 3-oedroom suttee avail
able In eduit-only, no-pel building.
heat and cablevlslon included In
rent. Building features indoor pool,
i games room end seune. Cell reel- ‘
I dent manager, 3*5-4072, If no anI swer, cell Reelspen Properties
Ltd., 3*8-6454.
1

ESQUIMALT

—,
. —----values priced from S225.00 tor twobedroom suiie,
oeoroom
suite, ana
end nom
from *1.
$190.00
,
tor e one-bedroom suite. Heat Ineluded. Children welcome. For ap
pointment to vlew^Veaee call resldent manager

!

Naden area, 1340 Sussex St.
,
Phone 3*6-6652
$160;
l-brs., $112:
includes heat, cableviI sion, parking, carpeting, dnpes,
! appliances, seune, swlrlpool. rest- j
dent manager.
i

C.P.M.
RENTALS

Qua I iterra Court

ft

1 Bachelors,
2-brs., $214.

LAUREL POINT

MOVLNG UP ISIAND

Cn
DARWAI

1020 Pembroke St
(By Athletic Psrk)

, Four furnished bedrooms, kitchen,
i large bathroom, laundry, utilities
Queens Ave et Douglas ! included. $100 *125 month. 595-661*
Large units, queen size beds, co i otter 5:30 p.m.
_________
i tour TVs. Including kitchen. Avail
able October 1. weekly meld ser ! ÏN «OCKLANO AKE'a. THE «AAvice from S252 per month. Cel clure Mansion has one bedroom
3»-6641.
i available tor a mature young ledv.
'share food and cooking, $165 In
1 CRAIG FLOWER MOTEL cluding utilities. 598-6*54
I On Gorge waterway, offers deluxe wanted girl 19 HAS BEAUTl1 bachelor end I bedroom «mite» et ,u* furnisnea eWrtment to share

Lr-M77T—» A . „ -«v'tuk I WANTED;. FEAAALE TO SHARE
BEACON HILL PARK BY THE 3-bedroom house with 2 others;
îîîndiM r*house lncludes lurnlture, «jraolace,
CLOVERDALE
**
I $,er*° end dishwasher; $108 per
"Puoote neiptng Peooie"
TOWNHOUSE COURT
î»ro.ic.uï&.. ICS!® 5B3R, SR, ü"llRÏÏ' 0t'
991 CLOVERDALE
$240. 1 bedroom $290. Two bed- r?™! 4Mer r------- --------------- FIRST CHOICE IN
room $4)1. Includes heat, cable, FEMALE. AGED 20-2*. WANTED
linens
----—
end dishes.
-■*-*—
3*3-3*24 or to share house. SI—
50 —-----per month
APARTMENT
ONE BACHELOR
total. Furnished.. Avel
jvelleble Imme9 3 or 3*5-1419
HEAT AND CABLE INC.
RENTALS
1-Bedroom Suites $195-$220
bachelor
suite.
fuiiv-fumUhed.
CHILDREN WELCOME
».
IMMEDIATELY
Ing. Convenient
- lent banking end
and other heat Included. $295 per month. GIRL.
Open to View 12-7 p.m.
commercial
services
available Fantastic view. 22nd floor, swim wants another girl to share 2-bed
RESIDENT MANAGERS
ming pool, whirlpool, sauna, un room furnished apartment, $135
within the complex.
Contact Manager in Ste. 101
MR. AND MRS. J. BRANT For special move-ln privileges on derground oarklnq, controlled en plus electricity. I mile from Col
these remaining suites end to view , trance
„T -- and much more. Phone lage, 598-15*1.
385*0814 or 385-0901 ans ser.
382-9454
olease cell Mrs Henry at 3W-4771 '■l-M^fVIctorlaL__________
7«-l329
YOUNG AD u LT TO SHARE
GREEN BANK
or visit us on the site dally
lovely character vhouse cross from
SHERWOOD PARK INN
Anytime
DESIGNS LTD.
(IIS. 157 Gor» Rd 1.1
Gorqe Park with two others, SI25.
123 Gorge Rd. East
313-933?.
SORRY. NO PETS
3*6-1427
ONE MONTH
[went to make a c.henîeTJLlrek'll
Furnished bachelor and <
HAVE HOUSE TO SHARE. GOOD
room suites ell have kltci .
Rockland
Apia.
location, suit single mother or stu
CD PCI
Ine same old place? Why not ] Oiateau
Weekly end monthly rates. _
dents, non smokers only. 592-9792,
“I'LL.
iieke your spring move to a
Ltd.
. the benefit of a full facility hofêl
aller
7.
Urge two Br suite* with |e7k' .•..JrV'ne ‘.""tuii-'iued .^
I/yoking for a nice clean
ROYAL VICTORIAN
burnside area, one or two
xelf-4*ontained storage. ^t SP JAKTaOST »
building and very masonMOTEL
ST.1 VCiim.*.0"»!»0 ’iT-ma
lo schools and bus. Avpll- ptely. one and two-toedroom suites
able rent? Our rent include» j Weekly and monthly rates, large ' evenings,
v
Oilldren ! ^r,®'£ed$
,r0” MUM
end $21100, he.t irable Immediately.
Children
1Upjeese
parking and, most imjx>r-i},r^' jtxTSer'monfh endb^55°°par| wanted: person tcTshare^’a
! welcome.
11*3-1796.
house Fairfield area.
tant, your heat; a savings of week. Pleas# celll 3*5-5771.
I Mrs. Scholelield. 386-0850
KMUPUKK
NOW' RENTING ÎN THE SUN wm
$30 a month on your rent.
! Creighton Probi ty Mgnt.
'ur- | SINGL E WOMAN TO SHAR€
Crest Motel, ell new fully fur__ jom
apartment.
Jehovah's
ni shedper "month.
bachelor incfudlng
apertments
$300
eH uhlF* wîhww.
.................
..............
—
388-4422
17* COOK IT.
3BB-7334
tneu onlv need apply. 3*4-9*40.
899 CRAIGFLOWER ----------------- 1. Incfudlr------

New 2 bedroom suites some with \
F.P., 3 major appliances, facilities
associated with luxury eccommo-1
Inquire_____
about —
our TOWNHOUSES dations, choice Of 2nd-t0th floor. ;
Apertments In Port Albernl, ■ serene harbour setting, close to ;
Nanaimo end, Parliament buildings. $500 to $*00
monthly, purchase option, 3*8-6751

HATFIELD HOUSE
877 ELLERY ST.
CALL 388-3103

BEAT OUR RENT

REST WESTERN
TRAVELLERS INN

nr

3*3-1 .
3*3-7703
3*6-2535

$235-2*2? Prior
3*3*436
walking distance to school, on bus w,*»^9Y.*nd.dryer. Close to^shop- $770 9*0 WordSlev
SIS
. Two large playgrounds for $240—1255
"1-1?............
Verdier
642 452,1iCelV iendscep#dl M2-3694. children.
"WE RE AVAILABLE"
FOE
____
_
....
1 - Year Lease
SALE.
NICE
MOBILE
home. 6 years old. 12x64. 2
<'AU. BUXi. MGRS. OR
rooms, phene, cable, washer,
No Pets
KIM GILtjS
dryer hoek-dp, fenced yard, com
plete on pod. Quiet. 10 minutes to
.'K6-.ll 24 ANYTIME
CALL 477-5422
town, cell 3*4-9026
for further Information
must sell, S46,__
wide on '/i-ecre, near Florence
LekJ^o 3-bpdrwm, huge petlo.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY
MON.-THURS.-1» A.M.-9
FRI.—SAT.—jiUhL—NOON TO 1
(no eppelfUmwîwieceetary)

— A saving of $30.00 per
month on your rent.
716

1738 NEWTON

1-BEDROOM

WIDE, sundeck, insulated porch,
a opi lancet, drapes, landscaped In Ar your children attending Mt.
se« mountain view Lennon Creak Douglas^ High, Fernwood or UVIc
Park adult section 2 miles rbefore
I*
Plea
Sooke. Please
phone 642-531*I att
after
Why Not Live
4 PJ________________
SOOKE
AREA.
SMALL PARK.
1975
12x61*mobile
home. AS
In"
Close By
new, 197$ 12x*| mobile hom
120 family oriented Town houses.
| eludes fully Incsuleted 10*20

103-105 GORGE RD.

1-BEDROOM
PRINCESS SPECIAL
PEMBROKE
APTS.

CAIRN VILLA
Modern 1 and 2-bedroom, park-llke
netting off Old Esquimau Rd..
h r2l'«CdeuntVoniC esorr?rknofl oats
on,y- Sorrv’ 00 p#,s3*3-1*3739°

" QUADRA-HILLSIDL*
Spacious

1-bedroom

apartments ]

PROFESSIONAL
MANAGEMENT
_____ , */r?d<
idee and stove In con
trolled buildings.
___
1023 KINGS
_ MS-7633
1-Bdrm. from $220
343 SIMCOE
... 3M-3»!
l-Bdrm. from SI 15
Some of these "fine "suites available
for Immediate occupancy, others
Oct. I. Also one-bedroom suite
available for reliable retired cou
ple at reduced rent for acting as
re|,ef
. two days per week, for

L17BBON RENTALS
1035 NORTH PARK
1044 BALMORAL ST.

384-1101
384-6606 mo am m tU___________ 1 mJ'5ï!ï«ï
CHA6ACT6»
KAIKKttl.pl
TOD HACKETT
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
/-suite building, bachelor suite j ONE PERSON 25 TO SHARE

Now available for viewing the
with separate bedroom, close to custom made house near Pet Bey
ond stage of this fine bunding,
town end transportation, 1 year Highway, 5160. 456-7032
have Bachelor end One Badri
lease available, immediate^ oc- oceAN VIBW woman mid-» S
units avelleble
available tor
for the senior,
renter. This adult building has a |
to share 3 bedroom house. $120.
3S6-0409.
billiard room, TV lounge and
ESQUIMALT
g ernes room for vour convenience.
....... - CLOSE IN
___
4'-a rm. apt. with
Large ..
(2 bdrm.).
be
Suites have coloured appliances.
deluxe carpets, tasteful walkover-.___
____ ___ ^ „ . _ . _ main furniture, covered perking, tea DUPLEXES TO KENT
ings in kitchens end bethreome. TQA-1OS5 383-1912 hast, hot water (laundry), end
SlAVliW DUÎPLiX
Cablevlslon and heatlno allowance I
1
1 ' 1
; cable. Sorry, no pets. 1 quiet child
Sooke Harbour
included In vour rent. We have un- wt have bachelor, one end two O.K. Available now. $226.
30 min. to town. AAodem, ground
Dickie Agencies Ltd.. 3*2-4312
derground parking and two «leva- bedroom apartments and townfloor duplex ste. Mu sq. ft. with
tors. Close to Weltburns, consle- houses available for your Immedl- ;
large living room, fireplace, kltch
tently one of Victoria’s lowest ' ate occupancy. Manager's Suite,
ESQUIMALT - CITY SIDE
priced supermarkets. To view! 213-122 Manilas. Caretaker’s Suite, Several bright 3'/» rm. apis , with enette. bedroom, bathroom and
these sultee cell at our office be-114-119 Crofk
main furniture plus heat, hot extra room for den or hobby. Incl.
tween 11 end 2 p.m. Monday to :-------*---------------------------------------- water, cable end perking, $197 to fridge, stove, heat and water. Suit
for retiree
retired or projessi
professional
Friday. Alter hours, Suite 4M or ;
acTAT U/MIQP
«TO*- available now' and'Oct 1st' able T»r
call lés-7324 tor Pickup at vour
ASIU I
jHtekla^^ Agandss Ltd.919^ Fort.1 couple. $185 per month..Avail.
month. Avail. Imconvenience.
1537 MORRISON STREET
“2-4312 or 3*3-8» 7.
_______
....
VOM..U.
C.
Ltd
Close to Jubilee end 2 bus lines. 2
... AVAILABLE
OCT
1.
197* 59S-4413
642 5313
bed suite with balcony. Carpets,
drapes, frig, range, elevator. Nice
S.
JAMES BAY
ouiet bldg. Rent. $2» Per month.
!' k 1.,®!'1
$400 per month. Modern
^bus-stop. 1
bedroom just steps tome 1
00S able
Appliances, carpeted. Av
^WT*i^swrc!in;TD ~
c-“ w»~te 3*2-9255
Immediately on ■ mo
to month besTs.
TOO* PUKE
JACK MEARS
FULLY
FURN
mwcEmcm HAMPTON COURT room
suites, ^ci
color TV. Queen bed.
rentalYd^aVtmVnt
~ suttee,
159 COOK ST.
IT* COOK IT.
3W-7324
Meld service. Pool, sauna, swirl
rental department
New luxury suite In charming pool, elevator, laundromat. Oxford,___
5»»-332i
heritage building overlooking Bea
CAPSTAN COURT con Hill Park. 3-bedroom, large Castle inn. 133 Gorge Rd. East.
OCEAN VIEW
living room, dining area, kitchen,
Huge new ...
3 level deluxe
... ...
- duplex In
2 bathrooms, 1*00 so. ft.
In total, . DELUXE ACCOMMODATION PPÜ
630 Head St.
.
bedroom!
Idge, stove and 2 park-. Across Mayfair shopping centre, lovely country
setting. -3------includes frir
This is a quiet, adult build log unft*. $650 per month.
2,300
...... Lease I ouiet surroundings, large specious 3 bathrooms, rec room, over 2.X
ices
requested
M2-TH2L
room
with
separate
kitchen
;
monthso
tt.
Available
,
Sect,
let, S435.
and
references
requested.
3*2-39*3.
ing close to buses and shop
Development
Corp.,
Iv, weakly and yearly rates. 650 Rps_coa
2 5254.
38B-7337.
* -• * 1. --------595-4170,"
3M-7337.
, *42spaad'Ava,
----------------------------------------ping — A few suites avail

VILLAGE
GREEN APTS.

3

LOVELY 12 X 61. BATH AND
overtook no West Bey Marine.
CHILDREN WELCOME
building. Call resident manager,
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
Good location. Make an offer. 1 bdrm* from $1*5-$195 Includes. Specious 3-6R or 2-BR end Den 1*4 4530. or Reelspen Properties
3M-SM2 or 3*3-5292
Friendly
Mobile
Homes,
Ol Lews
wall wan cerpet. Heat •»«$ from $300. Close to good Lto-, 3M-8454.
:epei and
635?:. 474.12**
water, pttse cYll schools.
schools. Cell
Call AAaneger
Manager et
at 3**-42$e
----------- , _____________ __ ,
_____ _____________________ I cable .
LARGE,
CLEAN.
SELF-CON- CAPTAIN’S WALK APARTMENTS
PRIVATE BEACH
BUY OUR OFFICE AND SAVE I 3*4-5352.
talned 1 bedroom suite with fire1357 ESQUIMALT RD.
— Condominium with private entry. I POR MATURE RESPONSIBLF
SRAVtTOS- COLWOOD
1157 sq. ft. beauty. Texes, setup
THE CHALET
place. In Colwood area. No chit- SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT , able. Controlled
„ . entrance
„
and delivery, $30,900. Options
•secluded adult oriented complex, I w*v. references please, one ued- Near new 7 bedroom, rent Includes
1465 For* St
dren or pets. Prefer working lady; 11 bedroom suites from $175
1
Balconies, wall to Wall,
760
QUEENS
furnished If neceisery, no
galore Incl. Buvrlght, 474-2131.
» mins from downtown y2£2or,e-1
Victoria. | ^rk,n0
00
F^Tw^d
area
$165
1f®v®’
,rU4®»sundeck.
water, well
to well
•'«“■ c’"I‘aIÎmÏw.•""■•'■,rom
Four blocks from the Bey, easy IF*11000
so.
P*;Klna.
Ftrnwood
area.
$165.
cerpet|ng,
laundry
and
Phone 386-0083
3 units available from
‘
***
Large corner 1 bedroom end den !
arena end park Manager at 595-2529.
iroom,.?,
Available October
1st. .-J8SM
3*3-6629
exfra_itror_xi storage_rooms. Ayahft. to 1300 so. ft. 2 bedroom,
■__________
________
I 478-6560
: from S265
388-7324
«
riT;.'ve'icarpeted
suite. 2
Mihreem., stove’
.«unor
.Jt;1'***'?''
j one »eoroom. esouimalt.
O
c
<
t«. «eat im ojk
Some
with
seevlew
frld»e’"end
S3»
S395.
Vo
___
_ _ 0 per month. Please
S350 SW^^Roscoe | Quiet, clean, well controlled build- No does. «7*-*361 or 592-1331
803 Esquimolt Rd.
THE SENTINEL
cell 3**- 6*59.
Developments Corp. *42-5254
Ine. Colour T V . etc Heat, water.
eaiMwiig
CHILDREN WELCOME
VtZW
AVAILABLE OCT. 15
Th# délire le live In IK# Sentinel H
DOUBLE WIDE. BATH AND
■»»
| cable, parking Included. Near Attractive.GORGE
quiet
area.
large
P R. BROWN AND SONS
Unusual 2-BR Corner Suites. Cell reaches from coast to coast. One hone
resident
he If, carport, large yard Pets v
meneeer
el
|
EXECUTIVE
CRAIGHOUSE
JS&S- ** 4^
-C4-n-,-r-r
Manager et 385-9140.
and
two bedrooms available. 3*5-93*1
come. Friendly Mobile Homes. OL
I
RKNTAI5
Complete Property Management
TOWNHOUSES
85-1749.
■
_
61635A. 474-131».
SORRY
NO
PETS
»
c.a,0,lqwe. ,d
ONE BEDROOM SUITES
(A Olv. of D. F Henley l Asso. )
I
term
.UIÎ,..
.veil.
now.
SUS
end
,
EASEMENT
SUITE.
OWN
ENJMTklaa
«vel,.
WTO)
Mew
M2-BEDROOM ÂPARTMZNT WITH l/)vrly 1-bed. eulte on grdi
ROCKLAND AREA
17 X » WITH LARGE ADDITION. $176.65 Central manor
up. 1 and 2 bdrms avail. Oct. I trance, large bedroom, kitchen, tarred. S275. Available October 1st.
479-M27
seavlew, wall-to-wall carpelinq,
Close In. Langford. Walk to ell
1230 Fort si
Fridge, etove, drapes, cable, w-w. sitting room end bethreom. fur- 3*3-1763._________________
colored
plumbing;
l-bedroom floor- Hal large patio, »tove. Three-bedroom luxury townconveniences. Good price. Friendly tiM.et Townslde Manor
3*4-0)07
apartment with colored plumbing; fridge, washer dryer, etc., '
Mobile Homes, DL01635A. 474-178* '
975 Balmoral
v„w."
.K'm1 bedroom house on waterfront In
---------------$197.50 Oakvlew Manor
385-5406
SOOKE
lelr'wilh all iacllltlrea rent | Ke*,“r'n*; ,
wall-to-wall carpet and
3*6-4574
Sooke area. 642-32*7
7lendlvWMo'
foROOM' Sut its
AQ SU?TEN AVAÎutiï|DiAfulïi piece,
drapes, washer eod drÿé’. >un^
niilHIIO eull older person. For -Brick «replace
5®n&.
I737.» fownsld^Wanor ^
WALK
DOWNTOWN
:™-,oE$8lVu.Y7buVR,|trT^
SANSAR APT
el Queens. bunSinofounu
One bedroom, |! permiaekm to view jihone -Three baths
«,|»'l#Sm#ii.BfluVi*
SIM. 592-753*.
olmulu.
1344 SQ. FT.
(Heat Included in ell suite rentals)
I LANGFORD, 2 BEDROOM SIDE
1140 HILLSIDE
-Self-cleaning range
ias7ÆlxsriR- "“"«""r
Brand new on your lot. $31,900 * 7*
TOWNHOUSES
lYAL VICTORIAN MOTEL ! by side. Ooldstreem Ave Avail19 cu. ft Frost-free frig. ■ Quiet, spacious, pleasantly situaiROY)
mv»ntofv «ale continues fill stock
2 Bedroom, from $295.00
ly and monthly ratos. 1ergo i «Re now, fomlly preferred. S200
1
cu>
*
ed,
convenient
to
bus
and
shopping
Weekly
F
airfield
sxi
i
ecDaopM.
inc
«erxlre.
,_______
sold. Buyrlpht, 474-2154.
3 Bedroom, from $325.00
'ndutod No pets,
Washer and Dryer
centre. No pets. 1 bedroom end 2 units,
units,. some 1 end Î bedrooms Utllitl#»
lïêïiic,i'4* tobPfglivfwyt
PFUNCESS I/WISE
GEORGE ESTATES'
*’ 11 BROWN & SONS
idroom, suites. *2004260, meneg- from $1*0 per month and $55 per i Phone 478-2*77, 3*4-7359.
ROCKHEIGHTS VILLA
(.iarburator
viewed inside to be fully appreciweek. Please cell 3*5-5771.
vcVkWï* «Ü.WW! ■ ^t:aaatttti,V
fnmeWTTIW’ cBStAmft) reeoaooM
klus
den
on ; yiwa WMtiSi*f°wtaiKy«
LAMPSON ST.
" " ‘
cWtBWctti*
Built-in vacuum system
Buvrloht, 474 2154.
Good sized ei
bachelor suite, private home, bed main floor across from Beacon Park area. Heat Included. $300.00
ibaclou* 1 and ? B
Dishwasher
Uv I rvgrocm, Vet tL k 11 che netie, Bfl- mil Park^ November J_5th to
t^Mov'*
on. W W carpet, dreoes. neai
Mev References
required. ...
1979 - 14x70 MONARCH
OCEAN VIE>. FAmF,UD l Î.Æ'ÎR^nïrVlneTnÆ toll', «530 per month
. table, perking, etc. Indoor'OCI
Briggs. I Phone Otter S p.m. 39B2794.
Your location, our home. S20,900
vale entrance, close to bus and
d swimming pool.
< ed
Reek thell Buvrlght. 474-2154.
shopping, middle aged business
I ‘bedroom
j“B7ffl.'ci.
SbT-Vj3*P
*
i
Phone
Ü85-87U
to
view
SI/I
lodv
only,
single
occupancy,
availdominium.
October
1st.
Year
314-$330,
aftgrjf;________________|
-----------------■■■■—
j U BIL E 6 HOSPIT AL AREA, ON ,
" MhttosaffSnf6 * duplex8 C ?n
S247.00 ido
able now, $12», MM-»34.
$400 monthly. 3*4 *653 4-8
bus route across from shopping, ! Merlgold area. Well-te-well. fire3*5-6411 or , let..
j IQ
Von.
Ill
TUI mur
1 BDRM. $225 i
Full? furnished Including linen and | piece, ensuite, no pets. References
HOLMES
MBER
kitthenwere. B ichil'er, *220. required. Asking $42$. *4-62*9
Woterfront Apts.
AflOOMMOIlATION
*124
CENTRAL PARK PLACE. NEAR 1
AVAILABLEJMMEDIATElY
WBSTIXN HÔMÏS
u S. no pets. 5 •
• - 7-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS. LIVING
Absolute peace end quiet a priori
! JAMES BAY LUXURY •— 1 to town. 7-Wdroomn suite» avait New Block, 1037 Wvchbvrv. Quiet
NEAR CITY CENTRE
. tei7Cteveraete
S*-HW
ty from II», 3 only available. rAlRFltLO. COMPLETELY! room. kitchen end bathroom,
bedroom suite - panoramic view. Able. Oct 1st, adult* only, no pats. ^ÎS^yn'Menaoemen^W^a5”' i
HARTNELL HOUSE
Roscoe
Development
Corp., furnished bachelor e pertinent, fire-, t-bedroom downstairs,
•auna and nool. undarpround park- 3*7-0657 after 11 30 i.m. for ap- Goodwvn Management, menti
| IT wmf
rumpus
.
1*4 YATES ST.
647
52*4.___
_______
place end carpels non-smokers | room, bathroom, full basement
I BR with, terrific view. $175. me " "$7*9faL
------ UNIVERSITY GARDEN HOMES
Reewnable Dally and Weekly
Please.- Oct. 1st. $240. 3*3 1347.
Now stove and fridge. 3*8-63».
Avail. Ocf 1 7* 3**-*314
3*4 9335
____
_
5FMI-WATERFRONT.
2
BED- 3 bedrooms, dose to shopping end
FENCED YARD
SBM742Ref“
ar 2*6-2112
gj». Av.M. WALKING DISTANCE
”• Includes'
b.th._ family
Southern exposure. 3 bedrooms,
ICC TO TOWN ! o'rl'enied blockTulllitlesnot IncTud ablevision,"
stove7»m.
ënd I
JwllLJ
THE DUTCHMAN INN
SIDE BY-SIDE DUPLEX. THRFF
with bosom ont, all utilities end Modern suit es, dev, week or bedrooms, master ensuite, full
CANADIAN FRIENDS - SRI NO del I 7* Call Mrs. Kenny M3-9139 "w.ll-kipf older blot
block, bachelor i
,n rent, reliable tenants only, fridge, heat, hot water, drapes, Uj Enerv $t. In Esgulmelt. It will perking, laundry facilities. 1389. month
7121 Rock Bey Ave.. basement. Drlve-in garage, fridee.
the
weekend hiking
end filling on ; or 381-4314
, end housekeeping room. To view - Phone 3*6-0604.
the «tfiympfe
Venlnsule.
i oerklno
Spacious l*wnChlldran piy you f0 Cf>eck these out right Fort near St. Charles. No pets. ------- “7.
;bufit-ln stove. Aveitabie now $336
S'lll'aS;!?"'-..........
.ACHELO.
AKA,TM.b,._
Lease S9S-114S.
-,
lid.
1
I
tEDXOOM
SUITE.
HEAT.
HOT
-lc»™
No
""
------,72’.,.^^effile.
mîXÏÏK
SOOKI BY THE SEA
' 3*6-7148, after 3;30 weekdays
money at per with this
3*4-9335 Aster, cable, drapes and carpal. BACHELOR APARTMENT,| V^n/1^R42 eS<M wyn"^®!
Bachelor and 1-bedroom apart- DUPLEX FOR RENT. 3 BED
VERMAY MANOR ment, weekly end monthly ret», rooms, e'ectrk heel, flreolece.
, ___
eooowvn ,v'anee^
Pil/a rlosa bus lines Heel "o
.
-, $)10
$710 per month; mature persona
Persona dreoes.
dreoes, wall
well to wall, heat, cable.
cable, ESS)*
nyic
covered Parking cable and SPACIOUS.
T
US. BRIGHT, 1 BED
BED- no oats Fort Pemberton atea.Xp
area i00 floor, seevlew,
seavlew, mature adults, |m#
|
——■——-— Has 1 and 2-bedroom suites avail private wharf. 642-5*44.
j rural surroundings. Phelps Ave .
4,11» In ^J^64
new house, JTff
wallleï
to 593 3379, '1 17 pp.m.
’ &!SPn'
Esquimau, Days
315-252* evanlnts
TLJC
Fnelish itVte-W end breallaet Mrv^liil.eV Ada? ChlM
m
°*V‘ ****
able now. Adults, no pels. 3*5-4132. IN BEAUTIFUL CADBORO BAY,13,5 3,r m°n,h A>°ne *S SX*
$750
Including
utITlIles,
................-J____. .
^1 383-5639
|
I Mt
1*4-9793
billy, weekly rate» available dren weiron,# $7« Available '*♦ I
mc,vaine
um"”'
v/
\A/r\D
V
3*316^,
- -I
bachelor
suite,
private
entrance,
DUPLEX FOR RENT. 3 BED
59$ 54ll or 195-2697.
ot Of la et 652 34 1 5
2,71
WALK TQ WÜKK
cablevlslon, close to stores end rooms, electric heal, fireplace,
VICTORIAN APT
1 BDRM. $160
ATTRÂCTIVI
LARf.l
1-BED l VERY RFA^ONABI f
» F HIND 2 BEDROOM, $255 New ealnl.l
bus. St*». 652*7737.
I rural surroundings Phelps Ave
I to ROOM ANI) lU>Altll
mi sprinc: ni)
I iim Hillside, November 1st. No
_______room suite, available October1 1st. Parliament. Ocean view. T, 2 bad- carpel. A veil. Sepi. 30f h. 3I5-0Ô7?
MFab park SPA town IX. Fhone $95-5339. r
i Bottom floor 1190 Inr lutta» heal. I rooms, bachelor. 4$ Boyd. 315.6*53, LANGFORD ON COLDSTREAM, $|h?R|7t e^m.-lV^m. ^ r* I Townhiuse units, plus third iterey
lenslve views.' very pleesent' com- j LARGE. MAIN FLOOR SUITE IN
RETIRED»
lain tired o j“
penthouse suits available. Renting
large
I
bedroom
apartment, --------fertable, ouiet 1 bedroom, Al»I older up end down duplex, avail
I from *225-1150. Amenillei Included,
bachelor, rv. linen, eic. Peel, able --------immediately.
includes
lllfty,
SJUt,.-»
piX
1v.H,^ooc.«.r
YORK
MANOR
towers'
controlled
parking,
narking, ate. Inclusive. 3*5-^141.
heel
*
"hydro 477-9443 3»7-71f5
1st, IV10 I)*r month 4h
Li-.-,—
-e-..-underground
—«-------|^»f‘
•ridge,
BF OROOM
A PAN 1 Ml N T
»l BeparkBACHELOR SUITE S1» to SUS
stro-r,,,uimi" i
^
mavw°°d F airfield
tree, hardwood floors. ( P.*?1 ',*
Managers sultij No.
•ne w. Mondey-Krldey. Ml -Ml
Near City Centre
$711 a month, Includes heat, cable ln»- '71 Randan. Phone Jr* 7736.
or_f-S weekdays,
extras
*«<7
ëtü7Sîv£ïeE‘TJÎSu‘cL,«.
WATERFRONT
”,r*’ $795 212
Mfî"
477-2473. _
and parking, IIS-1171 attar 5 »mP.m
VIC WEST
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT ON
TWO
BON
CITY CINTRt
CARETAKING • BEDROOM URiTAIRS. *3»-1
suite,
S7SS.
JïXnaCdlî»ai2a fî°town
,nvH
VIEW JROYAL ITUOSNT SUITE. SiDE-r
“iL for assistance.
route. Iv the month or short*-1
.mille» Included, stove, nopals.
W,i,k m.«,1 a,nii5 v’°
479 1 366 call Thursday or Friday.
er me,ur* ledv' Fhoo#
: 4-9406,
« km, anytime
-1* plus den, i sfeos from perking to | re enyflme after
after 5.
period* If reoueeted. Apply 1012
IWN. CHILCOLWOOO-LANGFORD,
7 BED after
OI.WOOO-LANGPi
Newport Ave., or phone SM-3117, private entry. 1221 ply» utilities of, C
JOB EY-IIDEV":
SlLFicONTATNED SEMI- SIDE
»Y-klDEf 3 BE DR
appro*. $75 Roscoe Developments | rpomi, eppllen^es, close to feclTl
MANOR LARGE
$95 4963._________
F AlRFIE LD-COOK
<ul
furnished, ouiet bechelor, $177, Plex, carport,
1 bedroom apartment in older
If’ll
able October 1st.
ROOM AND PULL ...
rouse. 1117. Avllfbfo Del. 1. Con1 TWO
2-BCDROOMS
•717-122).
per month, private 5oom,
PTH FLOOR'ORCHARD HÔÜSÊ. TWO-RE DROOM
yg .tm,..swi1a jr1
ROYAL OAK
children, no pets. Oiolwood-Lang-1-1 able Oct
Oct. lst,U?-02$7
*
one b^room, swimming p»l, $2*5 'em in ouiet area
1 lord. 477-2141.
1SI BOOM Mid HOARD
’•-«243 after (
ESQUIMALT dyfiem, NA«»Ec»iw I A NO FORD COLWOOD A R F A , LTD. 2»-t4S1._________________
teît ’•ilil,Kel"wîlef Vn'ii "ïii'îi «VAiLAiLI “ oCTMEK
ht, l bëZS-^'i
WANTED
large 2 bedroom, near, •cheele, ONE BEDROOM. QUIET, CLEAN,
• BA c o'n "hill spacious".
shopping and transportation, 1221. wall controlled building, elevator
bachelor, pool, seune, whirlpool.
llOIJNt’." tO IKNT
WOMAN NOT WORKING WANTS
478-4109.
parking.
*7*oT
65*-1*42
and laundry facilities, drape*, car
room end board In family home,
I M l NNNHRI»
J H. wnlltom# A Ce U«
IEOKOQM AKA«1V1WT1 FO* NEW 1 liOHOOM TOWNHOUH,
Victoria Press Box 201.
isquimal r-cLOse in
■ 3 ROOM SUITE FOR ON» QUIET
I 7 ar DROOM SUITE , IN nef stove, fridge, storage, bal
,i,?,MatL,KoNY.N9?
i«s»ab "
J,mw
.............
Sidney, utilities included, Own en cony, cablevlslon, boat, water withal bhl&h,wXndc,.l2fer and daytime worker or student. $96,
LUOID
COUNTRY HOME .
IB*
ROOMS TO RKNT
witn neat, nor water, cepie eng
trance,
child
welcome.
B2B0.
»,
.
1
bedrooms, spacious living,
flttorle-l linen hithrll# tier. I ) HD«0O« AKAATMENT, , 1 TKFDAOnv
CONDOMINIUM, *56-2661
i, dining room, fireplace, rec
n,nl.
lire,
1
b«e.oem
lull,,
un
.
,ulm,ll
dlllrlcl.
IIW
Mr
moMh
Il)<
tMiulmall
Id
U0d
Mr
room wilh bar, hors# corral if
LOW RATES
ONE BKDROOM
APARTMENT
ihla Nov. j Call 471-5691 evenings.
| month. 471-5*17
70 minuit,
BCheelS
needed, 7»
minutes from school*
APARTMENT,
iNE BEDROOM APART,
MAID SERVICE
_ I ill. Al
and shppe, Hlehland i»
V,W '
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, SHARE 7 ROOM BASEMENT IUIT1. for non-smoklne, middle eoed or ISO ear month, stove and
Room* by dev, week or month 5917142
n
c
I
u
d
e
o
,
wall
te-wall
bethrgom,
available
immadlaialv.
partially
furnished.
Senior
chlien
llnolei from 140 per week, $t:»|
< uvuav i iuiu»,
Inferastad car yes only pioasa
18-3519
after
1
Also bachelor 114-3777.
__
only. Phone 1*74)234
ÎÎÎ.
IW\fn m II*
EXECUTIVE. PAN
m ^welcome, BACHELOR 11», I BEDROOM.
BACHELOR AND TWO BED1 bedrooms. 2 fire
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT «112
room avaiia- la. $100 and $111 Vlr partons 21 or ever,
TWO SINGLE ROOMS, SNARING, pool, near PaillamenT Rulldln
s!fe,|»4)8?r0em' t9r*‘ ^,mdi0n
per month, near Naden N3 9837
Orlober I. $749 687 $$44.
1 West 3*6 76*7.
mi **ii. Hy
MiJlIi.
1 and Perk, 3» 13*6
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UAILl U,LU.„»|, .Mona, H.C , Milhle,. Ükt>(.
HOI ACS TO KENT
UNFURNISHED

-Ml

l HUM» TO BENT

.*16

I «15 MALLS, WAREHOUSES lit HALL*, WAMtHOlSE*
STORKS AND OFFICES
STORM AND DITTO»
TO RENT
TO RENT

n BMSHKD

BUSINESS

BL ALNESS
OM-OJlTUNITlEa

OPPORTUNITIES

The Hottest Pizza
Vans In Town

J

sarin? r^ium

FULLY FURNISHED 2 61
room full basement house, Bi
slde-Gorge area; close to bus
IANSHA0D
shopping centre. 3*3-!___________
EOtUWEEM CHALETS ~
Excellent 2 bedrooms, A-frame
beech cottage on Cowlchan Lake,
winterized, furnished. $220. Youbpu, B.C. 74*4440.______________
j bedrooms, 2 bath, den, washer,
— NEARLY NEW 2-BEDdryer, stove end fridge. Covered SOOKI
room, no step, view lot, nonperking.
smokers,
seml-furnlshed.
$350.
MM-* No.12 4211 Torquay Dr.
Three-bedroom town house, full HORNBY ISLAND RESIDENCE
basement, fireplace, w-w carpet. near Tribune Bey. Fully. co<nnegSleb!»rn|l2&*»4.re0t* Ret*

JAMES BAY-HERITAGE

,S.,JtaTTLiry

fs,TjAii.wyra_____

Helping

108

1841 OAK BAY AVE.

Ave. °excellenl sq. ft. on Oak Bay
store frontage, high
traffic r—"■
For further Information please cell
Brown Bros. Agenda» Ltd. 3054771
(anytime).

B MORTGAGE LOANS
sod INSURANCE

MORTGAGE
LOANS
TO $25,000

cure, limited access for large vehi
cles^ SITS sq. ft. Includes event- YOUR

IT'S A GREAT WAY TO
WiSiesL-asisfB.'LhH BUY
THE BIG THINGS

mwsfs«.Sra.cun*^
Super

2-BR

condo.

Fairfield-Rockhelghfs-Oak
|
Cook-View. Or? Excellant references. PI

tout sum

RETIRED
CARPENTER
AND
mswconoiT
OKI MA.3U tar mer# Into. or tat wife end small doe wish to rent
•bovt.
with option to buy 2 bedroom, din 1730 COOK ST.
SIB-7334
ing room, fireplace, basement,
>3004325 monthly. 5*54242 or Col
YOUR PLACE MANAGEMENT
lect 112-5274275.
t. Now Available — Medical of
—Chtortoafcln. M
Hr.
MARRIED COUPLE, NO CMIL
fice across from Royal Jubilee.
dren or pets, wish to rent 2 to 3
Alteration of our ground floor
—Embraced by Waterfront Pork bedroom house for Oct. 1st. If pos
medical space has created
with tennis courts
sible w-w and fireplace, up to 1330.
modern *75 sq. ft. office with
. riteI sunny petk
pottos
nd sign.
private entrance end
Good perking, on bus rout_nances*rP*t*' d,e*
next to shopping centre. *
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN WITH 2
per
month
lease
(Includes
smell dogs requires 2-bedroom
ÆTSSÜ l______
locstlon*^*!^* Lee Avenue
------ —.
----------- 1st. Refer-

vlrtSL

sBussy*** <"”■ ”
PATIO TOWN HOUSES

Five minutes from downtown
C«S>HreVwrkwSh drapes end

742 Fort St.

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT SEEKS
•mall bvngeww or cabin, wfll do
repairs In exchange tor
rent, any location. “
30*4574.
PROFESSIONAL GARDENS R
end competent handyi—
-----lymen »ehouse with garage. *rent*Rei
dared for red
entes. 3S4-30M.
PROPE4SK3NAL COUPLE NEED
large house with good basement
and double garage or outbuilding.

Prime ground-floor medicalcommercial space up to 1400
sg. ft. in this attractive, new
building — Sk-conditioning,
covered parking, ctosa to town.
Leas# Includes heat end hydro.
tîLetK' 5* 1022 Pandore Ave-

«

________ /buUdWWwItk il
ectertor sign — Attractive re
ception area, secretarial end
Photocopying services evslltocetton — 1720 Cook Street

• SONS

CALL 20*7224

BOAT MOORAGE

PHYSICIAN,
SMALL
FAMILY
desires to lease furnished house.
Uplands area preferably; refer-

at your back door. Magnificent view
the Sooke Harbour, 2 t "
QUIET,
WORKING
COUPLE
bathrooms, fireplace,
■;lng 1 or 2 bedroom house
dishwasher, fridge, stove,
Our lest Townhouse unr 1
*m dtotrkfcoe Development Corp.
DESPERATEI
ole with child n____
house or duplex, ret
ON THE BEACH
October leT 3M-1227,
2 bedroom cottage, fireplace. In
-jta^unj..
even- PROFESSIONAL COUPLE NEED
at or 2-bedrom cottage with or
downtown. Rc
without ofi stove. Will renovate.
442-5254.

r

AVAILABLE APTBR OCT. 1ST, I
minutes from Sexa Point Park. 2
bedroom *4th see view, fireplace
and small easy care yard, quiet
•reei 1260 tor responsible adults
who would en toy a little garden
ing. No dog* pleas* 2004*41 after
4 pjn„
DOWNTlOWN CONVENIEZ
located 3-bedroom i
£C?"y nent
on Cook Street

YOU
WANT
TODAY

TO

BUY

OLDER COUPLE WILLING

S£^&h,>m•1

A Great Business
Location

MORTGAGE
NEEDS
Lew Coat Residential end Com
mercial mortgage financing avail
able. if you have tried to obtain a
conventional mortgage end were
turned down due to credit prob
lems, or not enough equity In your
property we may be able to help.
Courtesy to^^eNow brokers

CLIFF JOHNSON
382-8215
1st AND 2nd
MORTGAGE LOANS

We specialize In Lend end
Land Development Mortgagee

Waterfront
RESTAURANT
25»
» Jt
""health FOOD
STORE

Prime Office
Space Available
Now!
Call 388-5365

m?[OWN * SONS LTD^

mmLnnkmsk
3=3%

MALL

«P

St

a.

**-*■*»*

yjygani/WM

fSWVWfc,'

irX'süLr*

lo Friday * e.m.-4 p.m. Press Box 162.
t devs. Include» kitchen,

room large nouse, $3*5 per montn,
Must have references. For Infer
"TOWN
met ton phone 45*4044.

gjygsxpss

■rai
srsix
g^taJS3l,f,L«P:

w-1

AVAILABLE NOW

Ground floor commercial space In

jg/sism-.T.’iusi
close to Khaele end Woedwgrd*

1

bodroom^housi,

kasswBF

DUNEDIN - BURNSIDE. 1500 SO.
ft. showroom, office end store
room In modern concrete building.
ors, demists, Insurance com- Ample -perking. $40o monthly.

ss«ii'ff5P%6rt» n

Docri
:tors
all Medical
lecenfffo
>r OP.7M'wf.
Adli
h°

3141 NAPIER LANE
4500 sq. ft. menuufgcturlng i

WHUTOMEt

SHAWNIGAN

A reel money maker, good lease.
JIM PAR “noma 452-411*
^ 3*440754*3
1. HOLMES LTD.
1000 Governnmant Street,

CRUMPETS
end TEA?
Yearn

about awning

a

Grand

and serve Afternoon Tees In a

S^&Stt'^ïnnhe^o1'

2Vk acres Is zoned for
me use now! Why not
IhVaUGI

MTcifï

dated$.■
47*1*47

J.

Brian Brown

47*-1647

H. WMttome 1 Co. Ltd.

22 sums

M SUITES
$1,150,000

m uc id -wat

sir

C

"RiB-i ggtr^1

FROM: $33,000

4-SUITES
$47,500
«nmsvnk'TCiM

B.C. LAND

X-

SITE

4 4°5

■Ar

z

mmem

&af-1xWA

Saasway Preaerfa* Ltd. 5*1-3151

MAKE, I* PER HOUR IN THE
‘ndustrlel Cleaning Buelnaea. I am
lolling the most up to date system
jn the market, tele Include»:
Monthly contracts, plus on-cell
contracts, '64 1-ton with custom
built flatdack end- 250 gallon wtter
IBRR* Various cfaanln* chemicals
Included. Complete mobile unit
cweneeqvtoment, trailers, houies,
concrete. Wick work, engines end
*"•' *■

Mist

5000 sg. ft. in Longford ores, Vt Modem 22 suite apartment located
leased Income will be $24,000 per In an up Island Community with
Heavy Industrial^••rj veers old. quick sale, zero
vacancy factor. See views
$210,000. May consider
----- trades, from all
front suites. Short walk to
Zoned Acreage
downtown. Showing excellent re
turn end priced at $340,000. New
Get In on the ground floor of this
MLS. For further Information call: road l
highly successful business with a
--------- JOHN
Y AN 477-1
383-7777 __ Over 2 acres subdivided!»,
i5J«£
«ILL BUN
' »ID«U
minimum Investment.
—’
........... 7-5*2 cleared land with municipal water.
Surrounding developments Include
DIP0P*Sl rnlzA W&ONS LTD.
manufacturing, cabinet making,
SXS DUPLEX
* yi
roofing business, etc. Financing
Located in quiet area close to available to qualified purchaser.
schools and shopping. Main floor Priced right at $135,000 for the
consists of 2 bdrm. suite each side parcel or $1.35 per sq. ft.
LtASEï&TD,CSNE'
and there Is a 2 bdrm, self con
tained m-law-suita in ground level
est corner In ParksvIHe
Park
Busiest
— 3 ÿf7A7*Cr,îlÇ!,s' modern btock
on one side. Reduced
Duncan Area
b*'i*'l?l7TBkff’ imi«fflrin!ri : GERRy FiNNIGAN
»M25I besement
price of 179,900 Includes all appli Located near corner of T.C. Hwy.
MLS
y'iam V^UmTimmX c«p«ic »T5«n rlty.TTT’ ances
the New Lake Cow. Hwy.
388-4434
BILL SIDHU
477-5*2 and
north of Duncan. Present zoning Is
equipment and fixtures.
3N-4434 JOHN BUNYÀN *3-7777 Comprehensive
Develop. 4.59 acres
DUPLEX
$5*h500 munlclpe< w*t*r- Asking
$ acre commercial site 3 miles
SIDE-BY-SIDE
from Parksville Centre. Property
$59,900
hiss commercial gravai ' deposits.
35
AND
36
SUITES
tractive, bright and
Excellent buy at $110,000. Vendor
Attractive
JAMES BAY
may carry À-S to qualified purClose to ocean end Beacon Hill
tafned,
d, separate entrance, 1 bed- Perk.
Family Business
Both buildings Identical with
i up. Close to town end bus good mix
ThrMng retell business catering to
of
suites
—
except
one
to restucco exterior
_
animal lovers. Great location In route.i. Owner
Near Duncan
bedroom unit — for
‘
lie. Priced for quick has a three
the heart of Parksville. $12400 prior to
One building In absolute Grocery store, aes sales and euto
In and rent one
sale. Id»_ "live
.
plus stock, earns a good living.
condition the other ____ repair end living accommodation
half" situation.
JA..C. No vanacy problem in area of steady growth Business
For these end other business op
here. FOR FURTHER INFORMA shows good annual increases In
portunities cell ERIC EVANS AT
TION
CALL:
RICK
K INN IS; crofiis and there Is excellent po
PEARSON JOHNSTONE
AND
EVAN WILLIAMS; LEO PIGERT tential for further Increases. Post
ASSOC. LTD., Box 39*. ParksvHle.
at 388-4*34 anytime.
office operation may be included.
i.CCaii 24*-32l4(evee. 7***7lt).
SxS DUPLEX
Asking $95,000. Plus stock at valu
' FWR 2-BR SUITES
ation.
BUSINESS AND HOME
$59,900
Excepttonel opportunity. Built In For further details on any of
Customers come t oyou. All the
above contact
1
1*54
.
es
e
4-sulter.
Tremendous
business you can handle right
GREAT
1 ■oc«l|on near Jubilee Hospital and Lisa Madlgan. 74*4990
out of your own home. Operate
Oak Bay Ave. Well cared for in- Pat Dougan, 748-4566
this well established going con
Tom
Burdge, 743-9398.
sidt and out Cell now to discuss
POTENTIAL
earn upholstery business out of
-eating investment opeorthis excellent 3 bedroom 4 yr. You have 2 unfinished floors reedy
‘L'— $11*,000. BARBARA
old house. MLS.
for development. 2 bedrooms on LIE
47*4**, or Royal
KEATING X RD.
each aide with balconies and vel- Trui
68.500 9Q. FT.
lev views. .45 of an acre of lend.
TED HOBBS
Llve-ln owners have built end will
*6-34*4 ( 24 Hra.)
WAREHOUSE
SITE
^SUTTER
consider trades. Viewing anytime.
Built
In
1956
with
four
1
bedroom
MLS 34554.
$178.000
CENTURY 21________
385-7721 CLIFF SALMON 477-3626 suites. Very well maintained In a 12. M P«r sq. ft. for CHOICE
1037 Cioverdoie Ave.
good central location. Let your CORNER SITE with terrific exGARDNER REALTY
3*6-34*4 (24 Hrs.)
money work for you by owning
x Rd. end Oldthis fine property. Asking $109,030.
Rd. Development plan avellMLS. BARB LIEBENAU, 479-83*9. fled
28 SUITES
LOCAL
gto.^CLUSIVE LISTING. Cell
or Royal Trust. 3*44001.
COMMERCIAL
$100,000 DOWN 1. HIGHLANDS 4-PLEX Presently
CITY LOCATION
Modern d|6‘
Concrete Block
‘ mÊ
Const.
J e duplex plus 2 in-law suites, the
FORESIGHT
Central Duncan, view location. potential plus 2 In-lew suites, “
M-2 ZONING
Sop. 2 BF mgrs. res on site. property Is $525 per side. Slit----Approx, one acre land, gross Inc. on e high 1-3 acre lot It offers rus
7.300 SQ. FT.
REQUIRED
Corner grocery store, land, tx _ $62,500 p.s. 1st mortgage approx. tic seclusion plus Income. Offers
$66.500
et 6V4 per cent. Offers to •tyttoÇL °P swing price $125400.
ness, end equipment. Area of new $130400
Vendor
will provide MLS 32165
Situated on Dunedin St. between
$44*400. MLS. t*
— —---------construction. Try your offer
. Drlve-bv Douglas end Sûmes. Lest remain2nd mtfl. at 9 ..TyXtajr
__
îi«
$79,900. Cell me anytime.
.'his week- Inq M2 zoned site with existing
". —-------------KL™! » —
BE .duplex
I”1:
4774141
JACK HONES 651-5100 covenant. Details avail___
has 3 older home rental. 54 x135'. Don
HERB Me DAN NOLL
LW*2 *1*1 BUS.
RES. 3*44761 bedrooms each side Is presently «Sfcar^Tfe.
THE PEKMANENT
fully rented for total of $700 per
month. Both tenants will stay on
THE PERMANENT
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
or one side will give Immediate GLENSHIRE INDUSTRIAL
Cheese end delicatessen business
occupeocy. MLS. 32195. ttl4N.
386-7521 PETER DUECK 479-990*
located In » well established shop
* PARK
JAMES BAY
595-1535 GAIL WEINBERG 477-44*7
ping centre (popular residential
ill LOTS. 1 SOLD)
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO.
area). Ideal opportunity to become
TAX
SHELTER
LTD.
self-employed end Increase yovr
Shop and Compare
2045 CAOBORO BAY RO.
income. Asking $11,500. For details This attractive Strete-Tltto Comt consists of three 2 BR towncell
Zoned: Heavy Industrial
ses, each with fireplace, end Is
CHARLES ARNOLD
5*24454
SIDE X SIDE
STAN TRONT
477-2*2* located lust a few steps from the
Location
: on 7 mile circle,
ocean. Always fully rented and
HENDERSON REALTY LTD.
$69,900
Victoria West on busy Sooke
315-1
5-9741 qualifies for 10% CCA writeoff,
This very desirable Investment j /utodern
beautifully
maintained Rd.
property is available tor $139,500. SuiSlno
building on a quiet cul-de-sac In
INVESTIGATION
i vr AND
nnu SECURI»
the best pert of Col wood. Each Serviced Lots — ready to
tv business.
as. ------Spartan Systei
" items Inc.
STEPHEN SHEA
suite has 2 bedrms on the mem build
Is now scc4
iccepflng epplcatii
étions for
1
operators
In
the
floor and partially developed base
franchised operators
the victorle area.
tree. Previous experience
i
ments that could be extra bed
in
rooms, llvlnq area or suites. Strate
this field Is not necessary end a
Is also a possibility. 75x100
full training course Is presented.
VALLEY VIEWS! titling
lot with carports, extra parking
National contracts end a ready
Dick Strobl
and views. MLS. Call me nowl
made
business
are
provided
177-0450
477-1841
SXS DUPLEX
guaranteeing Immediate Income.
GLENN NICHOLLS
5H-76I*
For further Information write Vic High picturesque setting with 5W-3144
Block
Bros. Realty Ltd.*
T. L. Mann A Associates Ltd.
toria Press Box 142.
sweeping views from both sundecks of this attractive duplex. On
Tractor Bueiness $73,000
large 72x230' lot — Just minutes to
52 UNITS
DOWNTOWN
Thriving 20 year old Tractor ser town, 2 stone «replaces — 3
vice with workable contracts bdrm's one side — 2 ether. Pull
TOWNHOUSE
VICTORIA
Grosses approx. $58,000 year. Net?
approx. $14,500 deer. Price In $93,500. To View ^CaH MAR
APAlRTf*MÉNT
RETAIL
cludes $60,000 of equipment for
GUERITE
GIST
478-4625
or
Mostly two-bedroom apartments In
toes then replacement cost. Cell
OFFICE BLDG.
oarden court type treed setting.
David Hoole—47S-4694 or Centun 386-6164 CASTLE PROPERTIES.
Convenient Saanich location. Fully This very attractive complex has
21, Suburban Realty (1*71) Ltd.
47*4316.
rented. Netting over $100,000 an been completely rebuHt to todays
nually. Also available land and bylaws end stonderde.
Fully
plans tor additional 15 units. Ask leased (5 yre. plus 5). Grossing
PIZZA PARLOUR
ing $1480,000. For further Informa over $175,000 annually — low over
Growing business with great poten
tion call: LEO PIGERT or EVAN head. Adlotolng lot with vplen* (or
flat. Good lease until July 1*51 in
WILLIAMS at 3814434 anytime. finished) tor additional 13,000 sq.
out of town plaza. Can be a reel
WESTMONT REALTY (1*77) LTD. ft. of offlee bldg, also available.
money f maker. Figures available.
Asking $1,535,000. For further Inwiring and heating In —J ——
call: LEO PIG=RT or
DEREK WICK
NEW EXCLUSIVE formerton
— exterior paint need)
EVAN WILLIAMS at 3$*-4434 env£ eft TO
__________Royal Trust
SID
CUSTANCE
4-PLEX
W^STMONT REALTY (1*771 LTD.
1781, 315-24*1.
"BAKERS"
$75400. Clean, redecorated, sturdy
Swfnerton Stewart
ISLAND
BAKERY,
MOSTLY
older home, converted to make
REALTY W<
wholesale. Going concern. Ideal tor
over $800 per month. Separate en
family or partners. A real produc
tries and meters. Deluxe main
GORGE
AREA
er! interested party's send address
suite with character and conve
end phone number to Victoria Lovely well maintained 4 suiter nience. Arrange to view It today.
AND INSURANCE
ell extra large 1 bedroom suites 2
Prase Box 1*S.
AUDREY MONT
ACFNCY I TP.
up, 2 on main plus large attic end
5*0-75**
SMALL
SECURITY
PATROL basement. Fully landscaped perk *5-7721
ESQUIMALT INDUSTRIAL
GARDNER
REALTY
LTD.
firm, Incorporated, 2'Zi veers old, Ing for 5 cere. Owner occupied.
2 properties, liveable house, or u|P
would Hke partner with smell capi
as office. About 6000 sq. ft. of lend.
OLDER RENTAL
tal or person Interested In taking
over ownership of company. Can
COMPLEX
fWSrS.
FAIRFIELD
be financed. P.O. Box 1102, Main
This low vacancy 11 suite building loins larger parcel with heevv
5
suiter,
$104,900.
FREDDY
Net Office, Vktorto, B.C._____
duty repair shop fronting on De
STARKE *64164 or 479-3*66. CAS offers a handsome yearly return. yonshlre at Cove St. Security
It you are looking for prime prop
TAXI AND BUSINESS OPPORTU- TLE PROPERTIES.
erty as an investment this Is a fenced, shop has offices, repair
nlfy at Mill Bay, 2-cer business tor
pit. travelling 5-ton crane and 400
must
to
eee
at
*17,900.
MLS
*123.
sale or management arrangement
amp electric
service.
Asking
TRIPLEX
Hra.).
available. Opportunity to expend
821040*. Make an offer on total
into other related endeavors.
package, nearly one half acre.
CENTURY
11
WESTERN
$59,900
Phone 743-2005.
WALLY I
IESEN
HOMES
........
Recently
renovated
character
VERY
^
1037 Cloverdele Ave.
building on e quiet street close to
for sale. Strictly___
3*6-3494 (24 Hrs.)
Bemfleld Perk. Owner's suite
tory. An Ideal situation
APARTMENT
offers
luxury
flooring,
«replace,
five owner. Allan Klenr
Ilenman '
— _nrental"
kitchen
and PoT
- detaUs
-----income.
PRIME
C Realty 3*2-7276 or 5*24771.
*

nnuAus

OCEAN
HOTEL,

INDUSTRY

Cerftafid on Ihe only cemmer
1.4 acres BL.tm
room, 'nyweiwra
eeffw .hop.

SBW»FT

Jor

Swlnerton Itowert Clark Ltd.

9 SUITES
7 1-BR and 2-BR sultee^ln e
quiet residential area of Esqui
mau close to the Neden Of
ficer's Club. Good return. Ideal
for
live-ln owner. Asking
$125400. Details from:
K. O. MOOR! *5-34*

18 SUITES
This elder completely updated
11-suite block is located In the
Cook-Bey area end can be pur
chased for a smell down pay
ment as owner is prepared to
carry en Aereement for Sale

12 SUITES

$75,000. 382-326*.

A/I Two ^dtaem unit.

ilnTvms. Fully rented. ■
Tax savings thls^yeer i

OAK BAY BORDER
Wei I built on large lot, SxS duplex.
2-bdrme each side, excellent held-

awTrS, fSLS&lE

VBrjrtJe!^ ansa

end many other duplexes please Investor. AAanagement available.
wStMS OLGA ZACHARY 5*2-22*5
Boorman Investment Cel. Ltd..
wnii
2045 Cadboro Bay Rd.

13 SUITES
5 YEARS OLD
550

PER SUITE.

Vender

WANTED ! !
«TXiT,
ou,

V

town

Approx. 11,000 sq. ft. of close
in view property. 2 homes on
offers presenf' wm look et «II
K. O. MOORE. 3*5-3435

ZONED
RESIDENTIAL
Approx. 4.9* acres of Lake
Front, zoned residential, Min.
7500 sq. ft. Details by calllnf:

?.!. tmruk

Commercial Building
Strategic Corner
Rff%fcBCJrif5i.i»iarwr
Suitable for retail, servicing
ifflces with 2300 sq. ft. on the
main. Consists of* 2* offices,
office wewshrooms, showroom plus working
or storage area. Extra storege
area of 900' sq. ft. In besement.
Building recently remodeled ana In
excellent repair, ample on end
ZAK. 3*84275. pager 2*80 re*.
3*54035 or 3*64164 at CASTL1
PROPERTIES LTD.__________

DOUGLAS STREET
NEAR
WOODWARD'S
14.686 sq. ft. zoned M-2. Corner
location with 10V frontoo# on
Douglas. See It today — thousand»
of people will. JIM ...........
386-2*95 or 5*1-6062. CEN
* .VWy
21 Meyfelr Roeltv.
ItoAKEIULT,

SXS DUPLEX
3 bdrms. each side. Only | veers
old. Large living rooms, dining
rooms, end oaWng areas In kitch
ens. Lots of room for additional
development down. Vendor anxious
for sale. Open to offers on $15,500.
Rev end Christine Milan
3*6-3231
5*2-3651
Block Bros. R*elty Ltd.

BURNSIDE AREA
19,800 Sq. Ft.
I-Jind available in Buml side area with potential
for Light Industrial of
Service Industrial and
Commercial use*. Ex
cellent comer site.
Capital City Realty Ltd.

WAREHOUSE"

Sill Wltti

SITE
Level, fully fenced lot consisting of
Ï4,*00 sq ft. Fronts*# on twit
streets, 4.000 sq. ft. shed on the
property valued *t $45,000. Located
In the heart of Vlctorie's industriel
•roe. offered at 1251400. ■«elu
id ’ tocittoS sive
to:

MOBILE HOME PARK
?l sl*My In well-designed park
In beautiful turn
surrounding» Abin
senfee owners \

W~

FAIRFIELD BEACH
BEACON HILL PARK
2-STOREY HOME

Just eteps to the beech end i
•here walks, end across the r__
from Beacon Hill Perk, »n Immac
ulate home of character, otterI ne
an owners suite consisting of large
living room, dining room, don,
large kitchen, 2 bedrooms, with •
TED
good Income derived from 4 fully
ar8ffwenev •elf-cenfelned housekeeping rooms.
The suites ere Immaculate. Pull
high besement with additions

cloee to city, E*ch side offers liv
ing room with P.P., dining room.

wk

..........

■WjWj

■wraHS

$4,660 cross rent per y
will carry second mor
cepfabl# farms. Older,
wear 1 bedreeny up, 2 b
down, large let, prime
ment property. By owner 5

PRIVATB - GROCERY (TOR'*

SMALL SIGN. PRINTING SUBInee* Hr sale, I machine*, all nec-

Scott Kendrew
AVy Mwitoy 1 AMOttol.'i'tllr*

minimum tor

dealer w

NEW GROUND
retail space avalT-

VSSEOF»
sasss»-

REALTY 'W 388-4434

JFFiwrui
EX-CHURCH

end music instrument store. Busi
ness. MW in# end property, priced
or quick sale. Owner will ednstoer
treated should

{S.'.rxw«,

btn-j.trouvât

WESTMONT

WANTED

m&t*****

GOOD PAPKiNO

malahat

ScSsmr* -vK
Warehouse

Knocks

the centre of a faet-frawing com
mercial area.

Call 388-6454

Older block In excellent condl
*rosa
income
eoproxlm,
$2*400 per veer. Very large k

BUSY
DOWNTOWN
HEALTH
■FAIRFIELD
BEN GREIG
food store for sale, cell after 6 CHRIS GREIG
47*-5*53
This 5-suiter Is in excellent shape,
P.m., *243*0.
tes
asile Properties Ltd. * *V*
is always rented and Is showing a
good return. If you're looking for a
solid Investment In Prime FairBUSINESS OPPOR
OLDER
field, cell now for additional in
TUNITIES WANTED
formation. $79,900.
CHARACTE
6 Acre» Central Saanich. 50,000 sq.
GRAYDON HOOKER
ft. Greenhouses automated on time VICE-PRESIDENT AND CHIEF
**-2111
5**-2116
cycle. Modern split ------ — Estimator In mId-forties wishes to
FIVE SUITER
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
______gross
relocate end
end become
become astocii
associated
__ Nice location close to Beacon Hill
Potential
gross$100,000.
$100,» Auto mar- relocate
ket products. Full veers consultent
consul
with medium-size general contract- Perk. One 2 bedroom and four 1
-----------• -■*
----1 Ing company In Victoria, with the bedroom,
17
SUITES
help. A
steal at only
$175400.
ell suites nice end clean
BRUCE BATEMAN
' view
___ to obtaining part or full own
Modern, well-melntalned apt. In
ership of company within two or •nd coev. Asking $140,*00. BEN
good location. Fully rented.
CAtPERMANENT
I three years. Familiar with ell
L arte 1st mortgage. For Info, on
phases of commercial. Industriel,
tMs and other apartments call:
Institutional end deelgn-bullt con_
GEORGE GREEN
WATERFRONT '
*5-3435
477-4651
MDDERN DUPLEX «1.900
P. R. BROWN B SONS
Duplex with 1 - 3 bdrm suite.
MOTEL
WANTED;
SMALL
BUSINESS
New well to wall In 3 bdrm
with
potential.
Pleas#
reply Vlctosuite. Two bdrm suite rented
10 unite and 3-bedroom home
13 ONE-BEDRM. SUITES
rle Prase Box 165.
for $250 per mo. Large yard,
on 180 feet of waterfront on
ample^parklng. Duplex only 20
the Saanich Peninsula facing
James Island. This motel
FIVE YEARS OLD
«44 REVENUE PROPERTY JW-75S7 TARA BNALLA 3*2 1179
•hows good return as owner
operated. Many return gueets,
$250,000
little fuse end good life on the
• WINBRTON-S
water Asking $1*0400. Details
4 SWEET SUITES!
by celling:
382-43055
Fully modern with good revenue.
H for complete rent out or
ar llve-ln 2-3 bedroom suites
* bedroom suites all wltn
10% Tax Shelter
entrances.
Fully rented strate titled town3626 houses, James Bay. Management
2400 sq. ft. plus finished base
end rent guarantee available. "
GARl
ment. Self-contained with toi
Construction, *14275 «
let, kitchen and bedroom.
REALTY WORLD"
OFFICE BUILDINGS
Prqeent use Is eo Art Geltory.
W,*d. SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX.
FAIRFIELD
buildings for sale. All Gov't Heviteln area, large lot, 2 badrate 2-Br hou$e rented for $250
- J Minimal management
1060 SOUTHGATE
477r57*6**Ch Sde' ee,v ,lnenclnequlred*. 1 to 5 veers old.. ü
Ai
month. 0 3 eère ytoteT, located
. -------Jth ex«
excellent
vacant* with
$85.500
I»
REVENUE
Stately revenue producer elluated ground flodr ""space". I deal’ tong
ComorlM^
on e 60' Xx 135'
133''e|R3-2
R3-2 Wt.
l
PROPERTIES WANTED
? BR OWfH " fully furnfshS*H?K. information ceil :
suite, end
LUXURY
xcellent condition inside 3*5-7721 BRIAN COUTT* 5**-2401
Coffee Shop & Deli
STRATA DUPLEX
GARDNER R1ALTT LTD.
5*2-101*
downtown area. Over
OCA
GORGE HOSPITAL AREA
200,000 gross. Good lease. InformeAttractive, modern, 2 bedroom
"v I Wf, eta. «u.llftai tor iota.
JAMES BAY
chaser0
prospectI ve purhome with view of the city. Llvlno -nStT'pï. WWB fS
114 ONTARIO ST.
room, dining room, «replace, end
THE ZIEGLERS
Flv* suites, fully furnished, In ex- kitchen upstairs. A complete - 2
bedroom. In-tow suite with kitchen,
592-1768 384-8075 astiriws?« BSÆ living room end laundry room,
ranted at $325. Wall to well carOCA
frldy, stove end drapes InPAGER 310
m-in*

DOG KENNEL

tl FOR RENT. *11
eat, 21x21, 11» per

INDUSnUAI.

Opportunity

12 run kennel with all

STORE an Part Street,

I3*S

HOUSE, S

"HISTORY

«"u-sm a

Etf! mjnSSmVf. &&

ssmzær*

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

RETAIL OR OFTICE

r-

HOUW .«< M»Li
mm. jyyttt,

jf^^pnich, aporeiSd at 170,000

Office suite approx. 7» sq. ft. In
centraHy located medical dental

retail

OR

MONEY 33 3 3 3 MONEY

xMa&Vfur*-r*'

A HOUSE FOR
mMli Ml basement,
to schools end Woodwards,

Buy end Build whet you want or
Wh. owner In partnership and

,,IM0AA,D
-Jhl» » only taw ol tm noiilbmty
tar
bwoefmonta
—
Lot
mo LTD.
knew
28Üîiifi'?VÀePE«TIH

SuîBürEflk

AhFA, half block Off Doug las can

DOWNTOWN
LOT

c,^y,r»»sr!si.g!ir'
TOay
SU8T

RETAIL

FOR R-ÎN+ I BEDROOM PULL
beoemont, Shewn loan district close
to villiwtind schools end arena,

i~' ,rk“

OR

Large office — retell warehouse
space «valable on Douglas St.
Total ml ft. 11400 — Leasable.
fffSift MWmSlSl

MORTGAGES

WANTED TO RENT 1 BIDROOM
house or duglex^ wtth^egpltances

8

HOTEL
St. location, statement
----------- for serious buyer. Build
ing Is all concrete and could easily
be changed Into office apace
vacant tot Inch In price could be

Existing Mortgages Bought

LANGFORD

rire ms

Restaurant —
.... - take over, exownership""*' thfc^SteSIshment
will give a sense of pride and
good returns. Full price $90,000.

FOR SALE OR
FOR LEASE

SOOKC - GULF ISLANDS
---------- IGAN — DUNCAN
ND — MAINLAND

SMiVtRRl Pin

..

counts make for an easily run
company. Total price Including
Inventory $47,500.

First Victoria Financial Corp.

INVESTORS

.

2 "Retail Food end Related Prod
ucts", extremely high traffic lo
cation with good cllentel, small
staff, could be a husband end
wife team. Work 5 deys per
— pay yourself $24400
end still obtain a
IK veer
return on Investment.

727 Johnson Street,
Victor io

2 BEDROOM HOUSE PC
FOR WORKWithin 15 7* Y«f„ ». AUll-st, m. It rw.il
unit becoming available In this
shopping Mall. Reasonable rent.
WANTED TO RENT: 3 BCDSMS
MORTGAGES
walking______ ..
Nerih
MEDICAL OFFICE
end entertainment
rrtelnment feel____
facilities. Mini.
FOB SALE
ll05 Peadora^Av».-471^sq. ft. of
Office apace
RELIABLE COUPLE AND CHILD
if Arts
Arte Bulldneed 2-bedroom house. Fenced located In the Medkel
7 BEDROOM PRETTSt QUIET, yard. Reasonable rent. 475-2131.
Ing, Immediate
frtoge, stove, drapes, 30 ft. living
room, «replace. Wilkinson area.
DOWNTOWN OFFICES
Need couple, one not working full- «16 HALLS, WAREHOUSES A choice of office space from SM
time. for occasional pet care,
STORES AND OFFICES sq. ft. up to 2200 sq. ft. evslleble We are Pleased
owne^io h
** ch,ldrento
view In modern elconditioned
TO RENT
, '3
building opposite city parked». Af
fectI ve low rates.
---------itove, large storege
MOROUARD^PROPERTtES
«S
- end up. These
----- maximum yield,
BRENTWOOD
security and location,
y.Vk. < WO room, J C»Sh.E wwi
phone for further deVILLAGE SQUARE
dishwasher, 2 fireplaces, rec.
sq. ft. of retell commercial
room. Rent $550 per month.
. . i available Sept. 1st. Superior
Roe
Investments
<77-4*74 after 4.
■hopping complex In heart of
WHY RZNT
Ltd.
Would you prefer to rent for 1373
Ltd., :354-3SâSor 477-1703.
per month or purchase for as low
Derek Green
PROPERTIES LTD
•• 12*5 per month new home, 3
W-1WI, «VM. 47,-1,71
-------- 452-1777 or 4544644.
WE MY CAM
. BEDROOM MOBILE HOME IN
2500 square feet, 20' celling,
Lennon Creek Perk, looks, fridge
mortpage or en agreement or
space, excellent sales end service mortgage
and stove, near new. Rent with opWE SPECIALIZE 12x14' door, 2 floors of office
location on Goldstreem Ave.,
$1200 per month, 452-42S4-______ ^ctaT„: (*“- tw-ftCtoc
IN LEASING
r .-_ CHAR MAN PAA CHOICE OP,JWNTOWN OP
bathroom! ranch style I
Broughton
EXCELLENT TIME
52m.sna 103condl" *n's Parki
TO Rent at Reasonable Rates
Vk,Pp£mBERTON HOLMES LTD.
TO LEASE
—..............
1ST MORTvestment at only 31% of
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
CLOSE IN WOO
value. Two year term. Interest
GOOD
SPACE
*44124
Older 3 bedroom home In Royal
paid monthly by post-dated che1000 Government St.
Athletic Perk, redecorated, niai ï?rAS?
Mlmmum amounts $10400.
ES»tca^^S
yard, 477-7545.
JGLAS ST. OFFICE SPACE less# cell Mr. Douglas Hawkas
■]?w«rf0Li
ÎÎ1
ACRE
FARM
DUNCAN
nowl
Approximately •t Douglse Hewkes Ltd., *90 Blen- YOUR LEASING available
1,000 sq. ft. carpeted, efr condition
IESTIONS, CALL
CAI
US.
are» for rent with 4 bedroom
ing, electric heat, on bus lines at
1007 PORT ST. - Prime main busy Intersection, client and per
sonnel iarklnp. **7144. S. Smith ÎM WANTED TO BORROW
AVAILABLE NOW, BWuTmALT, building In Vlctoru
or M. Tennant.
of corner on street expFIRST MORTGAGE AT
123 BROUGHTON $T. DOWN 1*0400
then call for details.
10 A per cent, terms flexible,
town location, approximately 2600 under
70 per cent of value, Oak
sq.
ft.,
street
level,
suitable
tor
re
CEDAR MILL AAALL - Limited tail office or warehouse, full front- Bey waterfront, well secured.
SOOKI, 4 BEDROOMS. RUA
room, appliances, sundeck, w
age window, perking. Available
jÿ throughout, 1 ocre,
ImmMK-t-y. 3B2-MI7, 111 »»
«60.000 FIRST ON 40 ACRES,
.TjÿÂrWffr.

N«
WWI.

1 A quality "French Restaurant"
downtown location, outstanding
repeat traffic, easily managed
with smell staff. Earn $2,000 per
month for 5 flêvs work per week
plus realize a M% return on an
Investment of $95,000.

NO BROKERAGE FEE —
COMPETITIVE RATES
URBAN AND RURAL PRO 4 "Ladles Wear" — A well es
COL WOOO-LANGFORD RETAIL
tablished
downtown
Victoria
1500 or 3010 eo. ft WWI exposed PERTIES
store specializing in the latest
with high traffic count. Moderate
fashion». $45400, plus inventory
TELEPHONE MR. R. at cost and you can take over
rate*
this fine operation.
NE3LSON
HOI’S ES WANTED
212
R. D. LAW
TOR DETAILS ON THESE
AT 382 8261
TO RENT
AND OTHER BUSINESS
WANTED TO RENT WITH OPOPPORTUNITIES CALL
BENEFICIAL
tton to buy. 3-bedrooms, V/? baths.
STAN POLLARD
fireplace, rec nx
----------REALTY LTD.
with poesIbTlIttas. ________
seclusion.
584-6424
3*4-6015

rrfc%<w I Phone 47*0510 eftor 4 p.m.

AdWntaf Mrk with tenon
courte A tew »teoe to Vlctarle
waterfront vrelk

REALSPAN PRESENTS
GOOD RETURN
BUSINESS INVESTMENTS

HOUSE IS GOOD
3 "Candy Franchise" — This busi
FOR MORE THIS FALL.
ness can be run by ■ full or part
time owner. A $45,000 Invest
RE T Al L - S T OR6FRONT- CASH IN ON THE IN
ment can return In excess of
n..VS»o?coS. n«»Hft.
530,000
s veer.
CREASED
VALUE
OF
YOUR HOME — WITH A 4. WANTED - A full or pert time
STADACOHA CENT,!
*!..*■ .W, »l.v I"*’ -,)
BENEFICIAL HOMEOWN owner to manege this wholesale
manufacturing company, well
ER LOAN
W08 *' V, V ■ttrectlv.
trained staff end established ac

For further Information please
NEW
FURNISHED
HOUSE.
CBROWI
slve.
N BRO^J^AOIENCIE» LTD. Pender Island, 4275. Retired cou MINI
Y
WAREHOUSE
— from !
ple I1I-4S7-301I, Mr. Klngme.
2-BEDROOM
WATERFRONT, SJ?jWRi
ROOM. RETAIL — ft
Sidney area, tlx months, 0450
month. 454-4140.
Ce.
FURNISHED CABINS FOR RENT
to iwSythfno. Phone AsiSfT ***

9^Sl

Inquire Into this revolutionary hlph
profit, low overhead franchisa
business. These vans cook e fresh
not frozen pizza In 3-4 minutes In
their brick lined ovens.
Imagine the potential I Go to
Where the business Is — homes —
beeches — factories — offices —

COMMERCIAL OR
PROPERTTf:s

Ej

10 Suites

LJ
WESTMONT
MAITY !K -388 «43-1
2-Bedroom fully furnished Beach
i Cotfeee wttti "fireplace. Minimal
1226 JOHNSON
I rent tor responsible couple willing mOFBmeSLm/REALTOH
Maht 1 end 1 todrm. suit* — i to share resort sitting. For details
"*'“i •11 QUADRA
304-3124
I write Mr. and Mrs. JL A
WNTOWN EXEC. OFFICES
I Johnstone, '
♦7, •lack Creek,
Sq. Ft., Harbour Area
2 Prlv. offices plus
receptloand
recaption
PIERS ISLAND
area.
Air-co-^
2-bdrm house, acorn fireplace, ell PROSPGCT LAKE. LARGE COT- general
appliances^ on peaceful waterfront tage, upstairs, 2 bedrooms, sitting "'ç|0 eutlook. $423 Me. 1
room, fireplace, dining room,
kitchen, lower suite with 2nd DOWNTOWN CORE
bathroom end extra entrance. 2600 sq. ft. In Her I
«0 HILLSIDE
Beautifully furnished. Telephone Svntr-'ir^
47*7740 or 2034411.
s;,6
les. 2 parking
CORDOVA
COTTAGE
onlyBAY
(married
couple?*no OUADRA-McKENZIE OFFICE
personr ----- ----------pets, l M
_—
ock I.p beech — shopping. 1010 sq. ft. around. Carpet, sieve». 1215. Leave number *11
ssrcati£*-

241 REVENUE PROPERTY’ 244 REVENUE PROPERTY «47

firm

ttCiimsR

ESQUIMALT

retaS" (fleii to property

Ml
OWNER

WANTED

suites
... Bey
wee. Cell for a confident!!
let con- jo.rn
mftTL .HUMKA *5-1*7
Revel Truet
^|T'0 JS» »^u« Ato«»r Fer me,.
ment, no oeonts. "none JS$*36$6 *'“*** .cdll
tto/cf If e.m.

COMMERCIAL OR
DTOUmUAL
l-ROPERTIM

presently

ÎZ&rmJld tra
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OPEN HOUSE
; I 981 Weover Place

D.F.H. Real Estate Ltd.
1)3,

.
o rlin 1 . on
a
bOt. « 3UH. I . JU - 4
joo Happy Valley Rd. to Wilfred
| and follow the arrows. 3 Bdri
ivy baths, full bemt.
rooms down L.R. with feature
well flreplece. beywlndow, nicely
' raroeted. Sundeck double carport.
Come and see the rest at your
convenience LOUISE WILTHER
MUTH 477-*307 or 3**-61*4.
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824 COWPEIR
(Off Colquitz)
2 BRs $49,900

end view this excellent home. 2
bedrooms on mein end 3rd (or
family room) ...
In full high baseand
ment. Close to ellI amenibas
______
‘ tor quick possession. Only
RESORT FROFERTY
wIm. ’
oualTcu............
40,000
STARTER
I
On Georgia Strait. Beautiful pree- You've heard It*» a buyer's market
______________
tig* location, 15 room tounqe, I - well here Is your
opportunity.with e little help from the vendor 4774)191
Gale young
moving and said
end assuming the exlsfino finenc*
_ ------ September special. I Th# owner Is moving
*"
19*4175 pi r 25*1
Owner, 7S2-9363 P.0. "bring ms an offer". If
It a BUY
6U Is ng you could own this 3 bdrm 4774191
I
B.C. VO* I what you're after come end
Ü 10 Que Ileumn Beech,
I this lerga 5 yr old family home on
GORGE ARKA
- A4 acre, 4 bedrooms plus den. lots THE ZIEÔLERS
OOOO FAR KING
4 BEDROOMS
of cedar end wrap-around decks,
Retell,
offices or werehouse. close to schools and r—
4 year old well kept home
SAANICH INLET This
im.W. 3030 - 3033 Doue le* Street. 874,000. ML 34*17.
becks onto secluded parkland with
Magnificent views, private cove a creek
>6AN McMICHAEL
* for your weekend canoe
302*9191 BUS.
SES. 477-9113 with shell beech end veer round ing l Pleasant home with warmth
tM HOUSES FOR SALE
deep water mooring et vour own created by the open beams. Fire
FAGS* 300**27$ No. 950
SO ft, dock, it yr. old home plus place, excellent window treatment
end large syndecks. attractive
CHARACTER
bdrm», duel*kitchen Hwllltlee.^den- master bedroom with ensuite and
glass doors onto deck Built-In
tral
heating.
.2*
acre.
125.000.
THE
dishwasher plus break est nook
& VIEWS
ZIEGLERS.
and a good sized dining room.
Beamed celling, stained giai
Double carport end garage plus
walnecottlng, solid updated
_ , WVI-J8B____, separate workshop with overhead
THE ZIEGLERS
storey tv dor. Specious. MOO sq. ft.
rails. floor area. 4 bedrooms, den. fami
TLI
ly size K. flreplece. two-4 pc
592-1768
384-8075
baths, bemnt., dbi. carport, lerga
sundeck. etc. Quiet/ no thru strr
PAGER 310
KfdySWS
ad lacent te perk, t W mile clrc
Seesprey^ P^ojwrtlas Ltd.
j MLS™
’ ^^JUDV JOHNSON
High views
over city end straits to
—
^ExcaMi
Çlymplcs. Excellent thru jyt. Of*
477-0191
4*1-54*4 pager 733
at **4,000 ML
PHE*B McDANNOLD
1 BEDROOMS PLUS
303*9191 BUS.
*ES. 304-4
2 BEDROOM SUITE

HOUSE
SUN. 2-4
2600 Rainville
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no 9 Ayyo,
THETIS LAKE 845.9*0
Is lust e short walk aw*y, from
this four bedroom four level
split, with many outstendlne
features. To view cell Karen
1-rCepltî* City Realty Ltd.
471473*
3M-7357

Owner says SELL this Immacu
late. up-dated, cosy two-bedroom
home. Located on m greet street
this VACANT home Is reedy for
you to move In. 845.500. 1253 OAK
MOUNT off COOK. SAT. AND
SUN. 2-4. See you there I
3*5-7721
3*0-54*4 PAGER 70*
VAN A HOLMES
COLONIAL ON THE PENINSULA
3 veer old one and a naif
storey colonial home with
cedar Siding end real leaded
EXCELLENT
windows: two baths, flreplece.
double carport with matching
FAMILY HOME
storage area. A pleasure io
show and realistically priced
Close to schools and shopping
This Spanish-styled home feateres
----- ‘,906. Call Karen Barclay

3-4 bdrms. sunken living room, sur
room, large kitchen, appliances,
Just listed end # must see. Quiet lly oeths. very large rec. room
with bar. cold storage, large work
Gorge
Area
on
bus
route.
Cozy
LR
GORGE
with warm fireplace end wall-to- shop, laundry area, very nice meKitchen end dining room te*e31l24>dS^< I’l^FOSK ITT 47743
SAP
House and Cottage wall.
offers new thermo pane windows,
FP and beamed ceilings,
2-bedroom full basement home feature brick well end shelving
rooms. 2 4-pca. baths Partially
IN. 1-4 P.M.
completely renovated, sep garage, New flooring. 2 bedrms. up with
I BRADLEY DYNE. ARDMORE
finished rec. room wjth Rl FP
living room with flreplece Plus 1 full height bsmt. end separate
New listing — 1 Acre seclu
bedroom cottage fully, self-con qerege. New cedar fence high
c,®’= ffidrmff c R
to sell at lights the "fruit treed" backyard, i
sion. En|oy the luxury end
OPEN SUN 1-4
tained, rented. _Pr[y
STARKE
kenquHIty of the country. 1250
LILLIAN WILSON
SIDt
KENT MACLEOD
eq. ft. up and 700 sq. ft. down
1661 EARLE ST.
____ 479-38**.
477-7291
3*440751 For. 979)
3*5-7721
___________ 595-4273
all attractively finished. Oodles
ANYTIME**IAN3I4407$P(Pgr. 11*| j
four bedroom. 2 full
GORDON HEAD
____ You will be pleasantly sur- 3*5-7721
gag
i
Prised
to
discover
how
much
this
ilchol
4371 Torrington PI.
well-kept
home
has
to
offer
you
4 BEDRMS.
Here Is dandy buy for someone. J I
! . . . a larqe tot, private patios, 19
old 3-bedroom bungalow with |
bv 13 tamlly room *lth floor to
OPEN HOUSE
SEA VIEW!
bathroom end ensuite oft t
celling rock fireplace, central vac
Large living
uum system, near tennis courts,
TUES., SEPT. 26
2 BATHRMS.
to celling fireroom with fto
playground and the beach! I Priced
m
with
sliding
,
piece, dining
very realistically et 872,500.
1:00-3:30
__ _ to.___
____ Full high base- I
doors
sundeck.
FULL BSMT.
LESLEE FARRELL 592-774*
from 2-month new
ment■ wW
with --------tots of room to expend ;
and also rumpus room. Situated on
vary fine 3 Bl
_
$48,900
UG
COODIN6TON
end DR. M>eciouS-..v'7.:
‘ ‘ cui-de-sec
FULL FRICE
deluxe stove end fridge Inch
8*3.900.
CALL
HAROLD
Four bdrms. In this elder cen
... extra accommo
11*4 » res. __n___
Large sundeck off kitchen
unie, “•
min
trally loceted home. Needs
dations for your family? This well-1
SPACIOUS
carport under which Is level
sprucing up Inside end out
----------■ ,
maintained modern home has 936
e full basement partially »
Well priced 1 Cell nowl It won’t
sq.
ft.
on
the
mein
floor
conslstlno
i
a
•*««..If
you
need
Fully landscaped, tlos
AND
lastl
of
living
rm.
large
kitchen
with
SCENIC VIEWS
td on
Offers considered
ever
SHIRLEY MOLLBERG
ÎÏSÎÎ fliwelic). Armour WW* KÏJoomf'iwSt llnwwl'lu
3 separate eating area. 3 pee
you *t 5*4 MAR311-7557
471 5327
866.9-..
GRACIOUS
bethrm. end 1 bedrm. Upstairs
GARET.
-lichen wMh tiSr-a1
Mid'rls: TK;.5"uaa
Baker.
Large 2-bedrm. In-law suite In this 3*5-7721
me. 3 Bathrooms, llvl
bedrooms,
LR end DR.
NEW LISTING
fine
Gordon
Head
home.
Profes
ART
STR
BIGHT
fireplace,
dining
room,
yard,
fenced.
room
with
.
ovefy
big
seciv
CENTRAL
SAANICH
which
has
391
finished
sq.
ft.
—
' JUDY JI
$1,000 Down
finished. Mein floor hai
wraa-aroundj sundeck. Huge double
Immaculate, better then newt
- 733 m,900. « AUT H rec rm.. 2 pee. bethrm. end t stonally
4774191
delightful Hvlnq room with FP.
Perfect for a family. A lovelv
HMrrn. AM.) ^
dining room, custom built cabinet!
477 *307 or office 31*41*4.
fenced lot. Trees, tuff bem't.
1
ACRE
complete
labour
saving
kitchen.
:
Reedy for your own creative
LORME EARR
bedrms . 2 full bethrm
LAKEfRONT
PAGE* 730
Ideas. 3 BR's. Ito bathe. Extra
■ HW (RM I
OT-71,1 <»UI.)
1 Igh
2-pctquality
Extra construction
large si
4 BEDROOMS
GERRY MARTIN *2-9191 BUS.
a.f,upage
parking 843,900. Hurry I Hurryl
477-0141
9*47 SM1LBOURN1
high quality
construct!
HOME
IN* 5144
477-7050
- -------rit- MAK
Adeline Nlchol
* 47745*7
W'.NkuW^.N^Ï
STRATA TITLE
N THE level home. Large rec. room,
UNDISPUTED QUALITY
welly Peterson
477-774*
$69,900
.an country kitchen, super workshop
WATBRVIEW
$47,900
$73,900
Located on one-third acre beau
are only a few of Its fine features. DONCASTER 841.000
4 bedrooms, t bathe. Cepe Cod
3*4-3124 any- •Peaceful
tifully treed end landscaped with This half of a streta-titie duplex Is
by a Dutch cabinet maker
setting with plenty el
This Is a classic "Old World"
nestled on a large, tree*studded tei Built
maintenance
free
and
quality
1*0'
of
lekefront.
This
2
bedroom,
for his own residence. Only the
room for your own tennis court.
2 or 3 BR. lull bsm't home
at the end of • quiet no thru road. finest
part basement home boasts a huge built! Two veers old end ready for
of materials end crafts SUN. 1:30-4
Located 4 miles from centre city—
Pemlly room with fireplace ados
need inq a creative handymen's
living room with a rock fireplace, a new buyer. Over 1100 sq. ft. in
manship throughout. 5 6R% 3
- - route end dose to schools.
touch. The basics ere In good
the warmth of this spotless I
modern kitchen, 2 sunrooms end the mein floor gives you the feel
4106 Glonford
baths end a huge rec room. Ther 10840 I NN WOOD
shape Lot Is 50 x ISO.
ing
of
spaciousness.
Living
rm.
1
more. Approx. 15 minutes to Wool- with fireplace, w-w, dining rm, i
mopen# windows throughout. The
.nwooo AND
Adeline Nlchol
477Jt Al
co. Exclusive with CHRIS GREIG.
most beautiful large kitchen with . YR(
3*5-7721
ICS*SL«
$61,900
ÎURTEI8F1
------- way. then two
Welly Peterson
477
custom made cabinets I've seen in 8*2,006 Make this beautiful new 478-5953 or 30*41*4.
I, attractive 4 This Is e large family home with 2
«
HA
177)
No.
*«
Offered below appraised valuel
a long time. Let me show you
split
levai a must see on your list
irm.
The
full
bsmt.
has
a
.lit
‘
FAIRFIELD
oathrms, sep. dining room and
Beautiful .8* acre In Gordon Heed
inside and you'll be Impressedl1
1.4-DAY
a. bathrm. kitchen counter full
CHECK THIS
large kitchen with eettoo
HARVEY N. MERFITT
with unsurpassed views. Modern
AFFORDABLE
halt aoV uln^^
■L0^—iVTTO*
ares finished ee well es being ell extra
area and leading to a king size
$47,900
horn# at 2300 sq. ft. has 3 bed.. 3
477-6141
595-7*72
ready to paint. So give us e cell. sundeck.
OCCUPANCY
3 bedrms. on mein floor,
FOR VALUE
bath, dan end rtc. room. Excellent
I'M HERE TO HELF YOU"
___. pert basement cherec- j
WATERFRONT
cozy living room, cheerful FP end
value — priced for fast sale. To
AVID SOUTHALL
home In fine shape, located j
almost new W-W carpeting, games Over 1600 so. *♦- on 2 floors pKis e OPP JUBILEE HOS.
Truly • |RF*V "of"» Hus’* .«f
us
J
*52-1201
(R*S.)
V'~ ’"M MARTIN
OvOSF
TO
UVTC
steps from the perk end the ocean
room, den end bedrm. down PLUS I full basement Th s home Km. *
•lmo*t W K71 ol MÇKÿsa O-'
LORNE BARR
on a ou let street In South Fairlaundry room, larqe corner lot, i bedrooms, LR with FP. Extra
spacious 3 BR home located
990*5)44
477*7050 v,cv. » tl. ol wbisrlrent oo oo- A
3*3-5404 (Res.) garage end carport make this a large DR and • country styM NO THROUGH ST.
field. MLS 33*5*. Cell CHRIS 477-7291 (Bus.)
Thru dmI. loom tor •-•r.yoo. * a quiet treed corner tot. There'
slahwashBrand new house. 1200 eq. ft.
GREIG. 471-3953 or 3*841*4.
deliohttul home ML 35325. CALL, kitchen which Includes e^dll
SUN. 2-4
SRI. 1 lull Mthi, MR. living ,nd FP In the LR, large kitchen
living roam with raised hearth
SUE
WARKE
or
CONNIE 1 er end garburator. Fully
FvMv carpeted
EA, plus a petto. An atti
-----kllchun,
rut
room.
3
BEDRMS.
LOW DOWN
fireplace. Easy care W-W car
nsfcisrû «"«.iryid *Kk garage. Smell In-lew suite coi 2227 TASHY
Ion both floors, also hot water heat
WEYLER 3*6-3124 anytime.
pets, 2 sundecki. 3 bedrooms.
Located on a quiet no-through
ad. Set on a pood corner tot with
pietes the picture. A little
and
oetlo.
In-tew
potential
easy.
FULL BSMT.
i Wared
street with underground wiring
Master bedroom has 2-pce. en
LOW PER MONTH
mature tl
work end you’ve made e good
and similar 2-yr.*old homes. This S.'-S
suite. In-line kitchen end eat
5*e»tment. Try your otter on Mfly wicullu. Ml i"u,l« on Gorge area. 27 year old bunoa low
sparkling home offers a lari
ing aree. Level lot opposite
$48,500
a quiet cul-de-sac In an aree ot with fully self-contained Inlaw
modern kitchen with EA. Sapera
hospital end close te UVlc.
HARVEY N. MERRITT
<t
In
the
Jecklln
Rd.
area,
suite
In
the
basement.
Priced
to
fine homes and within walking disDR
and epectaue L.R. a*
Vendor will assist In financing.
llllt
BVIIU
l
1,050
'iWIAI
eg.
Ml.
ft.
II.
home
I,
offers
4744141
*95-7*72
sell
at
849.900.
MLS
34541.
Cell
h,.„.,H.Iu",PZoAN.NÎ.UV.«m
unique rock F.P., 3 bright be
Try as low as 89,000 down to
oood
economical
mlcal
tamlly
family
eccomir™
_
...
I'M HERB TO HELP YOU"
CHRIS
GREIG.
471*5953
or
LIVE LIKE
rooms end large 4-pca. bath eom“ solace In ithe
—
qualified purchasers Ideal for
dation. Also has a fireplace
ss.’fe-fcÆ.rnÆJ'r/i 31*41*4.
oTata the main. Ground level Is
retirement home. Realistically
living rm, In-line dlnlnq rm., lerrq*
THE PERMANENT
$59,000
A
KING
tastefully finished — providing 4122 TUXEDO DR.
on
main
kitchen.
4
pee.
bethrm,
priced at 8*3,900. A "Living
$44,500
large formal sunken LR with aleraft
ma
I sundry room, full bath, terse car*
„
___
.
craft-work
colour" listings by ''Reeftv
oant while brick FP end sep. for Very cosy 2 bedroom bungalow on
"YES IT'S TRUE" - fine little, in THIS OUTSTANDING SSUITE!
peted rec. room end unfinished 4th w« 144.400. now only MIW
_
_
storage
down.
Situated
100" Oh yes. clear through
llf'toi
mal DR. Well designed kitchen a quiet street, close to buses,
retirement cottage, completely re- Beamed ctTlInas. Stained glass
bedroom. Herd to beet this value. unlouo storey end hell. MSR up
a
*2x12*
tot.
Cell
for
viewing.
basement has roughed In
with aeo. eating free, *P*clous shoos, etc. Nice living room with
decorated, re-wired, re-plumbed 'windows. Brand new klichen. Must
View with me then make an offer wllh 4 pc on,. 7 *« on TnolT1''
plumbing for third bathroom.
family room off kitchen with at- fireplace plus recently “built eddi
CLIFF HALAYKO
: Lsrge living room with F.P. end ;te seen! Let 3 other suites cover
In
com
LR.uw»',',
DR,
jwm
in
on *83.900. MLS.
Lots of area for family or
ÇLIFF *44K)7S (Par 480) Oak Floor, 1 huge bedrm with |your cost*. For more Information
five brick feature well and lion with sliding bless
rsnf#-ov,n 5t)u,M
.31 *cr,
ra,?
"rec" room and extra bed
*4-9071 (Pg .
w.w end double closets, galley; and viewing cell:
sundeck. Exclusive, call
min"orchard let on RuW ledhru
room.
kitchen with small room adloTnlng, MS-7721 AUDREY MONT 591-7591
ORTiG. 471 3993. or BEIN GREIG.
elr«l.
Quick
ÇOlJJMIonOwnjr
477 TOM
Frank Will» 381-7557 or 384-8249
eating area size dining room. sep.
999-3105 or 31*41*4.
BF.A1.TY LTD
2
BEDRMS.
^."ZrXd£ssry - M Basttoe Sq By. 383-4111 DENNIS FERRILL
garage, large lot needs tender lov i
<77-2013.
inq
cere
by
e
garden
lover.
New
FULL BSMT.
MINI RANCH
PRIVACY
ML. Well worth vour Inspection. I
SEA VIEW
A jewel of a 2-acre spread
SUE WARKE or CONNIE
OPEN HOUSK
QUIET STREET I CALL:
WITHOUT
5 'BEDROOMS
EYER **-3124
anytime.
with 1 year old full basement
WEI—
------- -----------butchairt
SAT.-SLN. 1:30 - 4:30 P.M
home — dining room, fireplace
$50,500.
MLS.
ISOLATION
EXECUTIVE
HOME
GORDON
HEAD
(extra bedroom and bathroom
1615 GLADSTONE
roughed In down). Reduced
ll starter or retirement sltuatGARDENS
Immaculate 3 yr. old, 5
On this 62x3*1 ft. tot, the ewiw
(off Shakenware)
_ on smeller tot end close to
way. wey down to 857,000 —
home offering over 2*00 sc
has
planted
over
25
different
types
jlfut quiet area of nice homes.
town. Separate formel dining rm,
Mill Bay area — 30 min. from
finished living area. Sunl
_
wj3 veer old 3 bedroom home
QTY CUL-DE SAC
of
trees.
This
mature
stand
of
large living rm.
rm." with fireplace.
" “““ Fine 3 bedrm home on *0x120 lot. trees affords e parVTlke eettln*
Victoria. Ideal horse properly,
with
feature
rock
FP
end
planter.
onto
Bukhari
Gardens
end
backs
Butchai
Fun bsmt. with to bethrm. end Cosy living room with In line din
partly fenced.
4 BR S - 2 BATHROOMS
Family sire kitchen with leroi Seldom doe*
tor en Immaculate 23*ear-old
iituated on a no-thru street. VA
a property first* time on "market In several ing
room,
bright
cabinet
kitchen.
4
WJ5*1’ WHXI'Ü,7«7
sundeck
off,
family
room
with
fp
...
have
one-owner home. LR_ end DR I
hs, full basement, reedy for
$73,900.00
t F. Mentev A Aaaocletee
pee.
bethrm,
laundry
room,
room
plus
games
room
and
2
BOR
*uch
a*
thii
become
avail
views.
Oak
flooring
_ eleement Don't miss swing You can't hale being excited bv down! Excellent value at <76,900.
years. See this well leld-out home for development In full basement.
I*# Mckwiile
477.72k
throughout (some w-w over). 1
this at th* tow price of 1*5,900. the charm end warmth of this lov MLS DENNIS PERRILL 3*64331 able and on viewing you will Wl h'
DONNA
FOSS
Secluded
beck
yard,
new
csrpetlng
nq$ on main end one down. Huge
New MLi.AN McMICHAEL
ingly cared for home so close to or 477-2003.
thruouf. — NEAT AS A PIN. kitchen with eating area and util GORDON HEAD
understand why. Situated on ^ SANDY SW' *M> CALL
OAK BAY
The 12*7 so. ft. main means
NOW ON THIS BEAUTYI ity off. 21 ft. rec room and work
Compare et 873,500 — 1300 sq.
3*2-9191 BUS.
R*1. 477*9113 town.
a gracious entrance. LR with HW
477 15*f(Ree ) W- 3537$. CONNIE WEYLER Of shop in full basement. On bus
08 acre of beautifully main ANYTIME
ft., separate dining room, 3
PAGER 3W-8275 NO. 950
RETIREMENT
floors. FP end matched walnut STARTER HOMES
SUE WARK 3*4-3124 anytime.
bedrooms, bath en suite, devei
route end handy j to shopping
panelllne, a 20 x12' Family Rm- 1. —Recently updated a BOR tained lawn and terraced
oped basement, rec room with
NEW!
i
«
Becking onto Uplands Golf Cou._.
centre schools end University.
cum
Dining
—
beautifully
wood
gardens. It hae commanding Kinsman Pk.-Gorge j.J^^lnside^Stary — Pteese cell Yor a gjvjte ^
flreplece. near UVlc. )to veers
this immaculate home offers quiet
OAK BAY
showine
finished, with vaulted celling end
-^«r*'BDR finished down.
young. Immaculate end ap
seclusion «end spacious one-level
access
to
sundeck.
1
he
kitchen
Is
view*
of
the
sea.
The
living
pealing. owners leaving. Setrl
—LARGE kitchen will
living. I* contains three bedrooms
EXECUTIVE
bright, attractive easy care and
Reedy for you to move In Oct. II this home looks like en ordinary
tics sale. Why pay more for
eating area.
with ah the trimmings, a double
room,
dining
room
and
den
room
for
breakfast.
Main
floor
has
Over 2,140 sq. ft. o( living area! 3-bdrm, home; but on the Inside i
garage and perk-like landscaping. Nrnlv flnlkled. UWliKtlv, ,«ku- 3 BR's end pretty, 4 pee
—Furnace lust 2 yr. eld.
afford spectacular views, as plus rec rm. offered bv the 3 you will discover a formal entry !
J. J. WILLIAMS
This one-owner home he» never «y. •u.uiy.hMM.!"
-447.100. MLS.
lethroom. At tower level there’s a
bedrm., split-level home. Features hall, living rm. with e large bev
B-7SJ7
479-11*1
SPANISH
been offered tor sale before. Cell
do
the
sundeck*.
►entiled
foyer,
Rpc
Rm
with
wel*
____________ Utu. lorm,!
Include ensuite bethrm,
ther- window end floor-to-celling FP end.
me now for en appointment to
-* veSrs old.
iut panelling. FP end a tot of
Inlng, whl
mopen# plesi. beamed and vaulted sliding doors to the covered wrapARCHITECTURE
view It. Tomorrow may be
aforwe. There's a 2l'3''xlO'l" dou
celling
fit
living
rm.
old
,brl£k
i
around
sundeck.
The
kilchen
is1
There
are
three
bedrooms
ble BR (It has removable divider)
fireplace and morel Lot will be |every woman’s dream with lots ot i Seldom does a Gordon Head home
'"‘bill CARNEGIE
or super games rm. A 2 pee
on the main floor with two 4 landscaped. Cell now. MLS.
workspace plus an uncramped eat-1 of this quality become available el
___
i . .......... .. hard- bethrm. weeh^r end ^ryer hook-up
' mK*
Canada In
HALAYKO
,
I Ing areal 3 good sized bedrms such a reasonable price. It features
HALA’’
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Presently two enormous bed-1 steps.
Wide
halls,
spec eus
rooms, one of which can be bathrooms B«td jvMe^doers^ Gra
readily made Into three, with ; clous living room wlth stone tlretwo bathrooms end a 27-foot ; piece,- a very tomplete cebine^
"vine ^room__eodin.ilhe-dinin21 «Mrte kttchM.with eeHnf erg#
w-a*»
room becking onto a set SiK!,;
aolf course copse. Good
for $99,900. Calll GEORGE
°.E,
IMMACULATE
BLACKBURN for more Info,
^---------'
3 BEDROOM
«TMu’wijcri «s*®11
598-3321 anyth
384-3*5 or 479-4488
Harbour end Olympic Mts. Priced
to sell at $110.900 end Vendor win ■
WEST COAST
carry considerable paper — term'
$45,900
2 YR. OLD
i to be neootieted. For further detail
CONTEMPORARY
SUM» fluiiu, 4M d»w in
"
CUSTOM.
this truly fantastic home tor | SON 458-5153.
the family as well as for enter-1
.. . .
u ta CTCD
M
RANCHER
talnlng. Thermopane windows.1 PR VAC Y NOoTtr
extra Insulation end two heetl* ! rixi v /-xx, •
^
hjratlon and .'^od*/„nizA,,l5)n1 just immaculate Inside and out. 4
!• tor «.replaces make It most Well renovated starter or retir
bbB
hes^mintmseoarate bedrooms, triple plumbing, 2 "reBR , full besemerv.
;»,»<-•«.
attractive for those Interested j ment home JeslurIng 2 bdrm.
places, i*ro«
large nrlvete
private deck, orofesprofes
arage, greenhouse, sponess. sionally finished family room. etc.
In energy conservation, 3-4, large kitchen-dining, panelled llv
verythlng hes been done. Ample room to parkyour boat.
bedrooms. Master with 4-pce. Ing room with "replace al In a
MLS 30884. Call Now:
ensuite and walk-in closet. | large fenced lot. Good buy at
motor home, close to
DON BJCKNlI ■UA-5464 trailer,
Step-savlno kitchen with eating
schools and shopping Located In
TtllSt I MSj» HeWM|N0SlN
Sf7H471 384 2111 GRAYDONrHOOI
are and adjoining family-----hooker
me Westtern Community. A reel
00
59S 21B4 buy at only 145.900 (MLS). To
Professional
rroieaaivnei landscaping
_ . „ _ —. —
384-2111
‘view
please canVaughn
L
good corner lot make this onei UAMf ON 2
of the moat attractive buys ini iTV/Vlt- V/it *- LOTS
Thompson or Morris Lund, 384-3585
the Broadmtad area Asking 1225 sq. ft. ot cosy ccomtort, 3
or Res. 4584541.
EXECUTIVE
$135,000. For further Informa- odrm end 4 pee. bathl on main.
j
tlon
call
BETTY Living
Living room
room with
with F.PF.P.
please
RANCHER
O R. and wall to will carpeting. A j
DRIVE BY
mcfarland.
598-3311
Quality construction,
full bsmt with drive in gerege. i
451-5*27.
and very well maintained. It
^LB."HUMMINGSEN
592-4479 |
1421 HAR.ROP RD.
has the space you've always
OAK BAY
wanted. Gracious master 6>
size, ensuite, attractive cedar i BRAEFOOT AREA
PRIME WATERFRONT
lined welk-ln closet. Breakfast.
SAANICH WEST
nook, bright kitchen.
$52,900
$139.000
Immaculately renovated 2 bed
VftiiM? tove^h* rec Immâculâte. cosy, two-bedroom
Rare opportunity to acquire a room home on landscaped lot end
üül vSlnY»?ni«h«n xnd orobe- Full basement home with many
superb property in the heart of quiet street. Fireplace in bright
Well
"nJ*.hed
*'?d
D
.
pleasant
features,
lovely locet—
Oak Bay with sweeping views 12x12 L.R. and a separate timing
from Mt. Baker to Olympics. room. Everything updated over the
f el„iile fSncLd 'aunnv bacV1 with delightful vallevvlews. Llvl
ih free-standing fireplace,
Professionellv-lsndsceoed oar- ■ oast 3 years. Asking $51,900
spacious kitchen dining
den extends right to the beech | W.B. HEMMINGSEN
592-4479
sundeck
off.
f----- *
The modern house contains 3,
Dor
_____ jeraae. A REAL CHARMI
large bedrooms, spacious llv- ;
JAMES BAY
iw-ïm
sflon,
ing room and separate dlninqi
»eger No. 711
j*
room. Modern kitchen. Ml > Drive bv 140 Slmcoe to see a well
GRAYDON HOOKER
basement with den and addl- newly renovated older * "

'»"1 a

3447 SHELBOURNE

suse

«
In Immaculate condition Inside ! dlnlnq room and ln-"i
and ....
out. For -------further —A
details1 room.
—
4 pee beth up end concerning this moat ettractlve
attractive ; act.
3Ce on the mein. Full basement,
property, please call JOHN | Arklng $i$,900.
BARNES. 588 3321 or 998-4243. | W, B. HEMMINGSEN
992 4479
Reasonable
offer on $88,900 and ..rwTirv
CHARACTER
you mightbecome the Proud
'
ALiK
HIGH
OCEAN
&
owner of # comfortable home a.t- *HOME
-----ting on over 1 acre of land In the
MOUNTAIN VIEWS
Much charm and spec - ...u.
__
Blenklnsop
Valley I Think of the
tiful original panelling Valu
'(•'U-j Outstanding Country Estste — Escountryside atmosphere; the conable location, downtown, Such
suet qvisite, private, and luxurious. ArCjfvJKot
venlences of a location close to all
homes are now very _—■[£#.
scarce. chltect
designed.
outstanding
. .
. xy
amenities, and one gorgeous floor
Owner leaving for “—‘—‘
to ceiling heatliafor brick FP In en
will take offers on $*,
WAICTVftru
extre large family room. Cell anyfull details ole
•J RHYL- elonal Items Include 2 family
Attractive 3 BR soil*. Master en- time and I will be pleased to show
LIS COUTTS
rooms, superior entertainment and 1
Vu"*M~*\,nda «.
,7,4m,
dining areas, extra large billiard
Even the .beautiful kitchen i
Ext# 1 ‘ -----THE PERMANENT
,774111 per, 73,
«74751

Near Longford Lake
$51,500

WATERWAY

ELEGANT!

m#NE.

«sa fruit

O. ftAp6'eiV17LenZ.ii »uv Wê ' shrub#

1

VÎiiTack'U'enÔeIison'

TH*
wHISTO*Y
MAKERS"

MUST SELL

$200
Whv

rent?

ctege. to

«Mte

guest perking.
chance,
$49.900. this la
-* . your
Vc.„ m.
cheaper then rent. "Call me anyJACK HOWES 458-5100
4774141

NEW HOMES
IN

Nice views of

i™w
CENTRAL SAANICH
To View At
Your Convenience
Please Cali
IRY ATKEY
Eves. SH

898-9100

NEVER JUDGE A
BOOK ....
belles with _
Exterior bt
XSUlJi
' interior.
Pfi
hesF^ ’ end
bwméd
Ive‘ I cetllna».
call

OAK BAY BEAUTY
$73,900

A.H.O.P. DUPLEX
SIDE BY SIDE
ONE LEVEL
$45,000

TOWN
AND
COUNTRY
REALTY

WATERFRONT
SWIMMING POOL

$99.900
In e lovely rustic area well off the
beaten track but only 10 minutes
, trom downtown Victoria. Entrance
; hell, big sunken L.R., separate
DR. bio Kitchen. 2 B R.s end biq
I R.R. or 3rd %R. plus huge patio
with covered ABQ area and 37-tt.
Indoor pool./mmediate possession.
Clear tme./MLS).
386-7921
ÜOHN PLATT
*3-2708

This all new 2-bedroom distinc
tive post end beam vaulted liv
ing space home Is located In a
quiet secluded area ot Rockheights; beautifully treed with
Oek, Maple and
Arbutus.
There Is a stone see through
fireplace dividing the living
room end dining room. A sec
ond stone fireplace graces the
studv-famliy area. There Is a
skylight soaking contour tub
In the ceramic tiled main bath
room and a skylight In the
master bedroom with 2-piece
ensuite. Beautiful southward

mJr

l-i’SM

-!5trU"% cVi!S,

^

*4-2197

BY OWNER
GORDON HEAD RD.
Vantrelght Dr.

realty ud

_ totally secluded Hide-A-1

$95-2121
me OL AD* A
•79-7161

SE3.ECT - DELUXE
Located In e 3 veer old. 12
unit
auperblY
constructed
building, here Is i 1 bedroom.
2 bathroom, rock fireplace,
private laundry room In the
suite, with private patio and
lawn outlook, all for $59,500.

KIPOT
CONST. LTD.

c*n
,r»,ttT*,5irgas&
SID HASLAM 477-1994 995-2171

1

sliding glass door to "sunny" sun- thinking

of moving
T*Vr htlÜÎSmWVf»-mailer ho,l,g.

I suite end welk-ln cioiet; finished For
further
I family room or fourth bedroom on ,____ ,
.
: entry level; specious corner lot ' please phone .

to

LJ

.....

• BB ‘j p

, EOS. on
JtANSHAEO

, » x ▲ /STwirl

"People Helping People"

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. 1:30-4:30
51S PEARKKS

A real smart flve-rm. bung#
low with fully developed. MHment, Rec. rm. FF, wet her.
lots of extras, but come Me.
Prior Inspection. Full price

SOUTH OAK BAY
Me Net 1 & Newport
$96,700
will derive a

871.000—GORDON HEAD

j

t

2276 EDGELOW
OPEN HOUSE
r,ID1VJAMTUT,oD.1î:JtUNe‘y

Jn 'xl Kr

■ “ ■ .c,e"U"?;,b^ws3 X?ulng

iii“fl Mf «I

moderns

I fine new Homes

%
To

REDUCED
$49,900

UNIVERSITY rstx,;-"
SPLIT-LEVEL

'‘iSlBlry
i »•. ^riMVurz

s i ëfàm&sŒL

ly room, two "replaçai, fenced,
rear yard, very large eyndeik,
eppre*. 4M la. H. end etiached '

^

■saw

721-3346
Canada Trust
595-5131

Are you looking for a comfortable owner. 494-0917.
famifV home in e^ nice eree tide#
iveTvf TFen, me,.# owner, ilBmm, full iHemyf, OvW K.m. OL,7-1, CM, 7veer-old home snuggled among the
ye#e 7 bedroom», ivt bethreemi,
II» MM ..... ..............
W"1—
Terie eundec*^ with view of lake,
fireoijre In ((vine room, bar, #«„
elc. To view refl owner, 441-7914,
attar 4om.

warns

OPEN HOUSE
SAT.-SUN. 1:30 to 4
4040 LAKMLL PL.
NEAR NEW
TWO BEDRMK.
THREE BATHRMS

(EOWN

Clarke end Peebles Ci-nstructlon corner condominium In 11-unit
ee end reedy
American
opening onto the
living i__ bBOWDEN REALTY *>•$
ld. offer this contemporary home! wilding. Everchenglng scene of
_______ môl'eîe tmé fin» ri
ir sale. It's beautiful. 922 Nichoi- the see framed by vour windows
i mom Downatafti a rumpu*!
Broodmeod
SEABOARD
yard hes luit th# right an
son (off Quadra, north of McKetv on two sides. Full kitchen with
room al*o with fireplace and
too qca
; trees and la as carefully ti
Ile) 479-1345, 479*854.
breakfast area overlooking pleas
CONSTRUCTION
.v . .
ant park. Ample cloeets. Own
13-plece bathroom. Plus load*
>yy,ypU
OPEN HOUSE
V'4 . 11 sundry room. Decor In soft winter
construction. Drive « . ML,
of room for other developgffiLfg
.
• unbeatsbÿ vsluai 2 year white tones, it this for you7
$38,500
Lane
.Cët»
|
end
922
CotCENTRAL
SAANICH
JOHN RUNYAN *3-7777
old, 3 bedroom Tudor style home
off Ir
ImSKÎ:
Saturday end Sunday, Sept, la-end ment you may require. Set tontre*. Cioh,—
shake roof In a beautiful r* A i i i kiz"
30 HAMPTON RD I. with
treed seftlnq, fully landscaped, in LALLI N(j
17, 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
thie on a large treed lot at jimranson*4^9-iflO0
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
3
; side features well Jo well, brick
uAr\cnkir
«$“. A Jlrn'ru”f«rgîloi'wim!
J*
ONLY 2 LEFT
7621 Sigmer Place
j the end of
OWNER-$76,900
!*treet. If thl*
„mt Irw. 4)711 MMfrtm MMl ?
$67,800 AND $69.900
7749 Scohon Place
- ...
. u-.,-1 Gordon
Heed,
executive type
*• T’I'aSmuIo»
i Ru ri»
w« hove two
custom
designed
tA Ml
X •vour *yp*
1 h*ve home, iw veers o'ri. 3b#*- Individually
uaiitv constructed to save energy
Ih. hou»» fnr
Heclou» kitchen, _ Ilyina
RTeiVtï.tSV».vY^U |the
for vnu
you. Price'rooms,
Price Irnm., ^
)llere — all thermgpene windows,
room, lovely
eavlly
insulated
to
end
exceeding
full benment. If you're buying on *71 ODA
J
ernes
room
or
Ml.fiOO.
Mix.
Call
,,“
Ken room, large Shake*- roof,,
a budeet come out and see how >/ I ,tvU OHO
tiVuVIH: »>.r
1 APR-F
u.,e ibedroom,
Buy direct from the builder,
3orter, Re*. «56-3235, nV** igarage, __
rehkfneop!
frAaï
at McKenzie end
Hem
i |»w
loci___ iiïi $74,9oo
many extree,
3
bedrooms,
W
W
carpet,
Thermo
-1*4*8101.
SUBDIVISION
I Trade up. Ask about our - “idb
Sooke,
^
fl? Zi, "îh«M
«If minutes ' «'»« "» W»1 T*» WruIWi ol
from vlHage,
windows Man^extra*,
OPEN DAD.Y
viiiaie, shops7
enops, ieoit to«rieir^4,
x Rd end
end “McKenzie
MtKen
°f0#f*m -ARNOLD MARR
I
Cedar
Hffl
V"Rd.
POTENTIAL
price lue* Av, Nine houses only, no two
5:80-7:30
1-4434 anytime
iiement I
.alike In en outstanding new home
Has this 3 BR Ml
.fa with i I Ik I IV /ITr* C ITW "rouping of quelllv homes Even
home. Fotentlel or 4
No Steps
^ LANGFORD
To Jew and
good road front!
I year old 3 bdrm, home with self
call:
I
make your ptfey,
Retirement Rancher
contained 3 bdrm. In-UNf/Sylf# in
4774141
viewlng0bvSe"ppointment.
SALI
BY
OWNER
FOR
floor»,
fireplace,
attached
•eree#
«a
i,
f
veer
old
^
i ueetelri, fn-iew
Only eng veer old Large split îûalHv^îlïîf iïV Hot!9[(r>c£ end wprkihop. Scot lass cendl
on III tion
XL
Kit"* ««"St "MW
SUNNY
Westgate
E qbE
T-'
, .
beth dewnetelre.
•rend new 3-bfdreL...........
, eiecWrlc hot wtter,
BRENTWOOD
betnrojme, double attached car________■
rancher, Tnermopene
lose to echeeii end eneo- DIRECT FROM BUUX7ER
port, fenced beck yard for your
IN SIDNBV
T
elding end ou# ty
MV. nm io n,tM
969 CLARK RD
Comtorleble
older
heme,
_ oidar horne.-1 d(|
,
^ [ifaijfr-jj
Lynette Delohunf ! suited for eterter
or retire
to ihopplna and ecnooli ei
Drive end ’7»
592-9224
OPEN
HOUSE
able lef. with garage,
>pen HeuM,
brick fFTT'-y bethi, enlv 2 rear»
pantry, leree kitchen,
Sunday, or
in e*ceiient
HIONKY PRIVACY
old, neat lenosceolne. Reduced to
Ralph Levy
! 4-plece bethroom, S3
1 *00
Km
between I end 1 p.m
3-bdrm, bungalow, IV* bain», feml-'
lefwmd

GORGE AREA

Extra large lot In a choice
location ( Mount Toimle) with «
delightful older 2-Odrm home
(master bdrm. 14.4x12.4 In
size). Unique living room with
red brick fireplace, buTlt ln buf
fet end elate roll ill In dark
finish. Basement hot water
beet attached garage Realis
tically priced at $44,900. Call
RON CROW (anytime)
592-4949, 595-2121.

656-4003
...

vm*..

ss

OLD CHARM

a

Anytin 18
MM

i1 s»
asiraetrf&ts WESTMONT
stantlalty below replacement costs. WW

IMAGIN-E
' BARGAIN J»,»»
modern beauty. Well,
'ig^JuTOoUES0^^ NATURAL CEDAR , ing
tebllshed flower —
would get 2 Bdrm stucco, home with basemountain views ■m
______
............
.
x
isr
r^rCuNTei;
.
ment
dote to city centre.
GREEN FERN
appreciates your attention.
......... _ 3-bed room
Living room
1 nnilli.i ^lu^x
home wWi- large
SLIT SINGLE l'AULNT
3 BEDROOMS
UPLANDS BORDER
"viîr^n7^,i ^ LËnCTar-aar jes •
'DALLAS BY THE
DOUBLE LOT
GRACIOUS HOME
SEA
i!05p4MK)wev1 4 mllM hive rock-faced fireplace
Sport% n
BRAND
NEW
.
.
ffi
end
large formal OR.
$109,500 '
full height of thin A Frame, bought
VFamMy
._, rec room, with
ANDY SMALL
BUY IT
kept 100 X 300 let.
1.400 feet of eulet luxury
ton
convenient
loft-type
€*®n 18SSwt *
'5. Papers 865 or 654

,,7<17| • •

FAIRFIELD
Charming older 3 bdrm home
with 2 extra bdrms and sewing
room upstairs. Large living
end dining room with fire
place, wall to well rug, unique
dark teamed celling». Large
modernized kitchen, separate
breakfast are# could be made
Into laundry room. Most ofmain floor richly redecorated.
Good basement, covered patiobeck
separate oarage end
lane. Realistically
llv priced at
$68.900. CALL RON CROW
(anytime) 592-4989, 599-2121 (I
have the key).

Information

sis»®;.»r2xjrk,c
:°&!sr »tr : mke
3.1717, or tif.SfT?! VIC

Mine
A U/AV ;
HIUt-A-WAY
KIMOWLEo]

, 5 veer old well slacked,
____ good look . ....

, A very specie) one-owner home,
custom built by Philip Holmes
with the finest materials through
out; wool broedloom, lath end
plaster interior finish, end fully
Insulated to bronze medallion stan
dards. Over 3000 sq. ft. finished
Including 5 BRs. den, 3 baths. 35
ft. rec. room, and a delightful arborite kitchen with built In appli
ances. Mature landscaping set in
flowering shrubs offer colour and
privacy but a minimum of mainte
nance. Even a fully automatic
sprinkler system. The entire pro
perty has been meticulously main
tained and Improved during the
past 13 years, and Is now offered
for sale for the first time. For ap
pointment to view please contact
386.7521
J. P. DUECK
479-9909
595-1535 GAIL WEINBERG 477-4467

WESTERN
LIVING

Bought!

2 plus bdrms., living rm, he# FP. !
uv, Kircnan, cam?, n y ■ nwi ! 2250 sq. ft. randher on early V* j llfü----MS-4271 Ruth LukaltH, 477-5306.
acre of tunny, ncluded and tread
let. Features: economical 3 zone
hot water heating, burnt Sable
walls, oak cabinets, slate rock "re
place end «corn fireplace in feml
I ly room, leek cabinets, çompednr.

1 bedrooms,

S44f900

.

ESQUIMAU
SAXE POINT

2-BR
seavlew
"Undine
____
___ epproech leads
home.B/ld^e^
to a large living room featur
ing a vaulted solid beam cell
ing with skylight and redwood
fireplace. Dine looking out
over the strait at the Olympic
Mts. on food prepared in the
modern kitchen featuring cus
tom oak cabinets; then retire
down Into the cozv bedroom
area with private screened
deck. A quality built home just
over a veer old with electric
heat, built-in vacuum system
and many other features. This
home was designed for those
who wish something different.
To view call:
K. O. MOORE
*5-3435

194 DENISON RD.
OAK BAY $155,000

TRIANGLE
MOUNTAIN

900 Sq. Ff* 41,900 |

4385 COLUMBIA
,$68,900. MLS

piflaslno kitchen with family
mmr02Z
385-6211
off Basement has extra M
BR.n'm ”
_
saaL My'Usw"

Brand new. Super quality Approx.
7,040 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms. Golf
course and beach access at from

Hout.t aw et.

New 3 bdr. A.H.O.P. duplex. 1200
i sq. ft. on each side All on one
floor. Located on ou let no-through
street. $2,900 grant available. H.
Mitchell 479-4811.

Superb condition throughout
Two |
Ihroughou
L shaped
DR.
ed LR end
si
I Excellent fireplace,
:e, high base
: ment. Estivan ares where good |
1 aooearance marks the whole
street. Bonus. Lane entry to
, hedged, private garden. Quick Hie 1
needed.

9421 INVERNESS
CAPE COD
$114,500

SUNDAY 1-3
UVIC AREA

*4?7$4ST?24 HOUlts)

rssKr*"

tion and must sell. Quick posses- And a kina sizekltchin.
,»n MLS.
MLS.
'•
^
tlon.
call:
478-5588
AH but gift wrapped.

ACREAGE
:,'7..r,rlmÎACKHOWf.

SEVEN CHILDREN?
Not a Millionaire?
$57,900

rr~*

ch
— ,------ ---------- - Jear t..„so move now and take advan
tage of the present interest
K*
‘moSÏe9
*5-34*

OPEN HOUSE...

B.C. LAND

■OROOM
3 OR 4 BEDROOMS
| Largo loL sasvlewe,
beech
>errlrlc"’velue
Wihls°iargU
, alreetl*^mi
.......... . .Jlue1ln*thls
large
' “*
*
1
MONTH
' family home. Llvlngrm and family
2 or 3 BR con- room with fireplaces, asperate din.

■ ’SSW.

3.3 acres at $142.000 or 2.2 acres at
$137,000. Lovely 5 bedroom home
end outbuildings.

wmnoMR

OPEN HOUSE

rvovlXM

$7

NORFOiK ROAD
$167,500
FIRST TIMh*
.ADVERTISED

You can make a deal on this
large, modern quality 4 bdrm.
home. I have appraised this at
over $80,000.00 See this end make
a quick offer. OWNERS MUST
SELL. Financing Is no problem
2 Acres, nicely landscaped, partly here’Call
* ill A. Kienmsn'tor address
treed, with sweeping views of Glen 592.9771 or
or 388-7274.
Lake area. An excellent family
home with 5 6R$, 7' 7 batht, over
2400 sq. ft. Including FR with pP.
A
START IN
SAANICHTON
MLS. priced at $95,900.00.
Immaculate 3-Bdrm., 2-yr-old stra NORTHE^" M-— - *51'—
HOME
ground. Asking $95,0—
ta duplex, situated on well land
today's
replacement)
scaped and easy care lot. Wall, to
OWNERSHIP
View bv calling:
wall carpet in living rm, dining
K. O MOORE
rm, hail and bedrooms Fireplace
$32,500
FOR
in. living
rm. Convenient
utility
'oil MÜI.
A'tlfChM tireorl
invest In this fine 3 bedrm. Townhouse, on
Burnside with I'/i
and storage area. Asking $51,500.
To view this property please csM;
— —
— ivgrOouglae 598-392*
..........
452-2739
W I -9 L-// \ I
1 ^ You
cannot afford._to__
rent
this—
kin
---------------......
_ thli
Builder of your future
of accommodation If you can af
OAKLAND AREA
ford to buy It. Minimum
Starter or retirement, 2-Bdrm. nopayment required Is only
HOMES from $«.000
step bungalow on large easv-care
Phone Jim **•-*-*—
•
Webber wro‘
" featuring:
to 405!
lot close to shopping end transpor Come turn
458-5977.
*
tation Asking $43,500. MLS. for right
Head Rd. Buy now end hav
more Information please till: _
houses
"nil
GORDON HEAD !—8's" ineulatlon in ceiling
388-4271
Ted Wilkinson
452-2739
318-4271
Oliver Douglas 598-3924 elegant Spanish House and Post
SPLIT 'LEVEL
5-yenr insured warranty
and---------Beam--House.
------- Both houses you
3
bedroom
spilt level home In ee- ! —-or will build custom
'•
a
choice
of
carpeting.
Trades
$49,900
toted. Lew
Low .......
down payments
accepted.
Ot Gor
re-----about pv.c,..r„
purenaserr i
GOOD FAMILY AC-- with terms to suit your budget. rMXWrr» Vt( U, U7777UI
» MO D> AT ION WITH
S;
Wh
r|ennrv**"!

Jlo»uU

.

JAMES BAY

MINI ESTATE
11170 HEATHER
ROAD

NORTH
DOUGLAS

OAK BAY
! Large character home In the WllI
Çlose to schools.

2 Fine older 3-bedroom full
basement homes on one lot at
a low asking price of $44,995.
Electrical updated. Roof Is re
placed. Furnace replaced. One
has had gutters and
Placed. Homes
I. Prime hold-

Bright uo and down on a large
lot, near the ocean. Excellent
3377 DOUBLAS IT.
#3-7371
starter, easy to own. Call
$-îmeV DONSBFCKNE.R *8-5444 Well maintained older 2-storey
YOUR GAIN
home with basement, 4 BR's, large
KER
lot, separate garage New wiring.
Plumbing
and stucco. Asking
Owners Hove
854.400. MLS.

frees, berries, etc.

KiMra-S!1 ,HVLL1! Li’ï'sri?&%£!:$■
(XXX) STARTER. IM.ano

2045 BRYCE PL.
$80,900

C4LS6>

«MA.

South Fairfield
Duplex $46,900

Arbutus
arae
of
Heed. A superb home of out SLMPSONS-SEARS AREA
standing quality. Built In
Lvrn,
Bright kitchen, dining room, -—•—
1964 on 2-3 of an acre. Now
Mr>t windows, heetlietor FP. vour
living room One bedroom on1
completely remodelled with
cho.ee of cabinets, carpets, lino,
main and could be two up. |
very
expensive
carpets,
Full basement, wired for wash
lights, wenpepers, drapes,
er and dryer. Good-sized lot
hot water 4 zoned heating,
«JOUI
«*->100
Please call PHYLLIS COUTTS
huge LR, separate formal
at 998-3321:
dining room, 4 BR'l, 3 baths,
MEMBER
den and rec room. Magnifi
WATER VIEWS
Relocation Services Canada
cent kit.
with compactor,
dishwasher, garburetor and
CLOSE )N
Lonq-Bell cabinets. Double
2504
garage plus extra Dived
parking. Has to be seen to
DOUGLAS
be
appreciated.
Asking
$129,000. ML. Call for easy
with laundry ,8C,ll,l£ ®Ü;„2eb no,,
4264 THORNHILL
3SS-784B
finished rec.roem and office. Dou
viewing.
tie drive m garage. 2 a undecks. *5 3435 RO'Y ANDERSON 477-9057 40B Qf\f>
)OZ,YUV
P, I. Brown k Sons
StWr’^CK HOWES 458 5100
-----------------------OPEN HOUSE
BUCKINGHAM
--------------- 4 EH
$1595 DOWN
iRDA
SUNDAY 1-4
In
New
split
level.
2
"replaces.
Good
É S-447,800449,300
cHv^DrT'fP, Thermo windows.
AND INSURANCS
garden soil. Lendscaped, seeded
AGENCY «.m
How can you beat this,
e,âiï5 ™5UT,TIV.THVo8ti
4774141*' JACK HOWES 458 5100

$2,000 DOWN

7620 Blackthorn#
PI
Enaineered home. Approx. 1090 so.
ft. Reduced to $40,500. Owners
transferred, must be sold.

lECKF---Pgr 718
'•*
479-—*
479-8528
rs are• for further develooGRAYDON HOOKER
S»2IM St! 1447 or 458-8814.

iss'vs i

■N'EW HOMES
$49,900 To $64,900

. bedrooms, Electric Heat. Full
Basement. Rec. Room. Spacious
Kitchen, 2 Bathrooms.

Bright with etlrecllv, corner
pane windows. Good looking. Great location, super 2-bedroom
basement---—
sturdy,
j«wT. spotless inside —
and Vn,w.—ment
out, * i -----------home, *situated on l

jsiJ

REDUCED $3.000

WW*

rj
‘A

BY OWNER
Reduced $5900
For Quick Sole
ter future de
■ntv well ..
euelll.
nient location

btk li -------

«4TU»

S

NAUGHT

SINGLE FAMILY
A.H.O.P.

ff OWN!». I.MC to r toe',LM 1*1 ul"
Km, 1 bMf.M.mi *1» *»i Muu.l«U«*tf

Near
îhVkM

L

$47,500
ESSTATE SALE

COTTAGBroRTWO
neat, oak floors, flreglece, fenced

iliïW XfWcK tUj r^-aTw x
grounds and frylt frees etc. end
SteSjin^'OISI

ent,r,elnln*

Distress Sale
TRY 5% DOWN
OR1WS- ST
«Jiroom nouee,

COLWOOD
OPEN HOUSE

(BEACON
Pius base-

«file end ri
recreotlon f ~

toy

on mem

. r8M

hjlll ."«WW,»

*"■ W

rr--~

SRBV,______________

k =mo, $:Bii

•IM

r

Delightful 3-bedroom, elan luet a
clt different, located dose tn
UviC, 1 year old. You must view
the Interior to eeoreclat# the ex
ire teeturea.., To view at a
more suitable "me cell Ley Them
es (SrT, 47S-40M or Herb Hedeson,
312-3435. Dowfles Hawke» Ltd.,

Col wood—cul-de-tec, I bedreom*
fireplace, Tudor style design, 5
veer builder's warranty. $45,000,
if?50 down w<th pay monta under
$300. «7500 B.C. grant evelleMe If
^ou q^llf^J. Hamilllon Holdlno*

mm*™ ment,
asrS^^B
1

ssaraff*

hug#

rate dining room, w<th crystal
I chandelier
end sea glimpses
Large kitchen with lots of storage
I space. Smell den with fireplace.
Master oedroom with 4-pce en
suite. Upstairs a further 4 bdrms.
1 Plus 5-pce. oath. A full high base
UPLANDS
ment for play area, workshop, util
Gracious home with charm
ity and storage. Dole, garage. Lo
end character and over 2000
caled on large let ( 100*x130* ) with
sq. ft. of comfort and spa
ciousness. 2 Bedrooms and pri I secluded yard end gracious old
vate den with e fireplace. i oak tree. $119,000. Exclusive.
384-7921 TOVE BARLOW 477-9859
Large gracious living room
with a bay window, fireplace,
hardwood floors, separate din
WATERVIKW
ing room; and a kitchen with
ESQVIMALT
e breakfast nook. A beautifully
landscaped garden with e
This Is not the usuel threesprinkler system. A secluded
bedroom home with Welervlew as
patio overlooks the private
it is on 'k-ecre lot and has a tworear garden. Ideally suited for
bedroom In-lew suite on the lower
people who desire privacy,
floor. Because It is Duplex ,-oned
comfort and pleasantness In
can be used as family home. In
the heart of the Uplands. Cer
law arrangement or revenue.
tainly a unique end valuable
Priced $78.750. Cell:
property offered at $128,500.
JOHN JENKINS. 595 1 539
385-3435 JOHN EVANS 477*4432

567 WARREN PL.
$56,500

LOW ON PYMT.
Town & Country
$45,900

In

NfcAR UPLANDS GATE

$56,500

Call JIM 4»UK lor lull «4I1IU.
Home 452-4119
Pager 384407$ - if)

«.r;

!

Near Ambassador Park In the
Lakehlll Diet. 2 bedrooms on
the main floor end a possible
3rd down. Living room with a
fireplace end hardwood floors.
A specious kitchen with dlntn
eree. Full high basement
_____ __lot
a large 40'xlSÛ'
38544* JOHN
------------EVANS 477-4452

WEEK END
DRIVE BY's

t

OWNER HAS
BOUGHT

levt
li"1,’
I DR
baths, fp, WW, s*|rii^il*q^'r1r^C
Offered0** *W$!ooO. Toview please
ru*
CONNY YASEY
......
477-0141
pgr. 73$
477-8751
4/M>
”

otileMful 1 »«

$50,500
17x17 living rm. with fireplace
SEP dining rm, two bedrooms,
FULL bSsement - partially devel
oped. Secluded garden beautiful
trees end shrubs. Fully Insulated
G.E. BUS RYAN 3844124 anytime,
(I'll call back within 20 min.)

T AV&K'TX:.

fireplace

Gracious ranch type residence set
well back on large loi and blend
i mg very well with other beautiful
OAKLANDS
properties. The leyout of rooms
i makes it ideal for entertaining.
Large through hallway divides ele
$55,500
gant living room trom formal din
Bungalow style heme with 2
ing room. Gleaming oak floors
Bedrooms on the main floor
throughout add more appeal end
and a possible third or fourth
down. Large* living room with | value Three good size bedrooms
hardwood floors. Family size 1 and large batnroom with family
kitchen with large dining I size kitchen all on the mein floor.
area. Encloaed sundeck at the i Basement could be further devel
oped. Large grounds with fruit
rear. Full high basement. 2
bathrooms. Fenced yard and j trees, sprinkler system end seciuextra perking. Owner will con I Sion. This property la offered at
I
$99.500
and will apoeal to those
sider offers.
385-3435 JOHN EVANS 477-4452 : who appreciate quality and locaI tion. Financing available. For
prior appointment to view this ex
clusive listing olease call;
NEW LISTING
595-1535 OLGA ZACHARY 599-2245

OPEN
SAT. 1-3:30
SUN. 1-3:30

%

: ms«natciou$ * ,d,w 16
to !" LAM BRICK
old buffders home — 3 BORM. — BSMT
«34.111
BATHS
>n
....
—
"hTh? TllW;
til 4,44. S «drm» olui 4OT.J CORONATION Ave.
baths, rac room, hot water
Kîi™ lS.ll, ,1» kllclw, OPPOSITE JUBILEE
with built In eating bar . . .
CMHC built, no basement.
For’vSwIng either of these ex- Dandy
2-bedroom bungalow. Immaculate
thru-out, living rm. with fireplace,
specious
family
kitchen w th
w,m°"*v00^ t
?
renqe, trig, washer end dryer In
cluded. 4->ce. vanity bath, sepe
distance
7**6 vr

brick

Ground level basement with foyer
entrance. Ample parking, good
nekthuorhood ol newer homes.
SttMoYftcHAKY 4W-2744

$950 PER ACRE
151 acres. Timbered, 4 wheel
drive access. Superb views of
Sooke Basin and Victoria.
Principals only please
315-3435 DAVID SCOTT 479-4405

«T 3; Da. '&szi væwWnS

i

other

rXr*»

$76,500

II vou‘,4 Woklne
S44 MC
tamliy home m East Saanich.
cnoose from these two; _
ALSO - JUST BEING FINISHED
1) l yf. eld Bynwyow on ^ Iorm. cape COD - two

Excellently maintained 5-year-old
.-bdrm home on nicely lendscaped
lot. Pleasant view from upper
level. Bright kitchen hes dining
nook and huge sundeck. Extra

EST — 3 Bedroom, lull
basement
~ 3 1 lot. Drive bv
nt.T large
le. Reduced to $51,900.
Owner Anxious. MLS.
VIC
WEST
4 *490
Bedroom,
-------------mth. full
Ivt by 938 Fullerton $41,900.
i. MLS.
CALL: DAVID SCOTT 385-3435
:

Twice as big as it looks. Over 1400
| ,a.
sq. ft. on main floor with 3 bed
rooms, 2 full bathrooms, a SEP
dining room end the most MOD
ERN of kitchens with a very large
eatlnq
area.
New
carpeting
throughout. Lower level hes 4th
bedrm. rec, rm. end lots of space
lor further development. Beautiful
iM‘” kl,t^ *"h ly cultivated 40x180 lot. G. E
land Sep.
Seo. garage"Reduced
oarage Reduced lo
toI1 count
...
5space, 3C EXCELLE*NT BUS RYAN 314-818114 anytime.
SS/ Wa?t%VÏ
v^ atiWSSSSn?
-tN»utVc, (I'll cell back within 20 min.).
PEAKEA
w-im
. ,
! ETS, "mein 4-pfe.

Somethhmg Newer ;^
Swn
Ph
- Older
.
__ _ tor.L,E L*r.d or CelW Munrc
Something

QUALITY and VIEW

LOOK AT THESE!

901 RICHMOND RD.

HUMS

MVEfTMfRT Cl l’

"The Peopie To See"

OPEN
SAT. 3-5:30
SUN. 3-5:30

Must be MM. Vacant, ownertransferred. Lovely 3 bdrm 'Pat Bay H'Wav. East Saanich
family home. Lead»
“ I. RA^MODE
to Cu“
...'"with cozv I ult
RN long and low,
doors lead to L/R. »
fVwiâCë.
' S#P.
OR
illl^lNEW
CALIFORNIA
doors
to sundeck
New! SPACIOUS
1475 SQ. FT.RANCHER
SUNKEN
glass

fiSâraLmrK*6w'

’UPLANDS" OF
SIDNEY

AND SONS LTD.

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. & SUN. 1 5
WALLACE AT
CULTRA

UPPER
E5QUIMALT

VIEW PROPERTY
IN
SOOKE
__ .__ .. .

SOUTH OAK BAY
NEWPORT AVE.

end unlimited storage ♦eçlwttee.
E xtres include aluminum windows
with screens. Make en otter, view

**

«•w •*«!• PA-AHtm
finished

1 bedroom or crettsroom In full high
1 cement basement plus huge family

P. R. BROWN

386-3585 J

OPEN HOUSE

3819 CAMPUS ORES.
SUNDAY 1:30-4:00
DAILY 2-5 P.M.
, ^Klrwri 3 Mtnrooms A,859 DALKEITH
pro*. 2SS1 sq. ft. Much more
specious then It appears from j gracious new Tradlttonel style
outside Come end view tor ; home oh approxlmetely 1 ecre of
;
yourself. Many
.F®r. I partially wooded lend overiooKing
more information call MARJ Ardmore OolfCourse. LargeJlvl
NAPPER or MARKIE MUNN room wlth fireplace, separate d
et 591-3321.
line room, family style kltct

'

GORDON HEAD

MEND!*$« ,» LTD'

OPEN HOUSE

I deck, recreation room and work
shop. Wel, ,0 wsl| terpellno. pan
eiied feature wall and wan paper
accents. MLS 35942 and priced for
quick sate. ■

.. >--r-yx.rs

9RAA

eieeoeeBAf
Where Trust Is The
Basis of All Business

WATERFRONT
CORDOVA BAY I

$58,900
New Listing

.atcman
lrB*U
RUC6 BATEMAN

victoria
Realty

Trust §

lit NU •
mmi
7841 Carters Is* M

$39,900
v.4 HOST.

•UUNtWOOO

»*Y

-

MID-

OVERLOOKING SWAN LAKE
v owner lefff hlfh .lef^bed
room, large kl
line living ro

«rvsMar- .srsr V9Â 8»

4»^-*49, after 4
BRINTWOOD WATfRVirW

rridSsr-«*

Mb

OPEN HOUSE 9748 BALSAM
Saturday end Sunday il. Fpc
bedroom rancher on h ecrropertv
near
Exeerle, .
arm Fnealble m lew «une.

Î

tS» HOLIES FOH SALE

nous» roe sait

IIOIAES FOR SALE

IM WOCSfcS FOE SAIT.

m

movies

OPEN HOUSE
1410 FAIRFIELD
2- 4 SAT.

u*

l

hoi

sea

for

sale

THE

-Older UP end Down Dimly tour
1 Bedrooms mein a*
'jom upper SuRe.
Swimming Fool. MLS. $72,
ROY CLDORIDSE 477.
Byron Rrlce^N>d| Awocletes
$1300 DOWN PAYMENT

SELL

THROUGH

VIDEO

GOtUXXN HEAD U. VIC.
A erecloue L.R. md DR. with
REDUCED $1900
nulptured breadloom and white
,
.dfc Ha. multo. DR. LR .1»
brick F.R. Is specious and perfect

sysrSn&.T'&rSd

SLA

OPEN HOUSE

SaTïlE

15174 BEXKTON

teems^nd glass doors to the den.
5 cedrflbms or use as up end down
$10,500
duplex, already zoned. This home
alternate lifestyleIs well maintained end otters good : Floathouie,
located West Bay,
•m. home Is open to coreted _
11479-2744
value at $«7(500. Cell
Marine,
ideal
tor elnele Persomi0
_______0,
room lor a pool 1
OLfe KNUDSON
min. from town. FuTly furnlehed.
Rev end Christine Milan
room Plus a den
361-3231
592-3452, ful 14' x 13' qua».. .....
! Immédiat# posseee. 3MW917 ____
.’iiue.”
NEW
LISTING.
$79.600
-------------- MLS. WAX). Esculent.
A BY OWNER
RtON HOPKINS' Five year old owner built, 4 bed
R2i-So>
SPIC AND SPAN
room ïn
hom^
1282
jq.wtth’w.w'
ft. of the
SJARKLI^^ DUTCH COLONIAL | ^
main
'iînewith
LR.’
DR

(AcKrfc"Ks

™

Ssr?ah.2.amlSUN-

VJL

■ H*$r&SSr-arE rai*5* ^■'nu°sen »-«’

naracter type home. Two large room with fireplace. Courtesy. 3994 Sheltered sundeck. In-line II v-dm I Ne#t ^5 a pm 2 bedroom home m îjrjiot Call
bedrooms up end mein floor Gort,
_____ 1 oarage, iirw 1»
master all have large closets. aTBull
vircjbws^oward
4S8-S384im*ln living, aree wfnf
** “‘muntSy wTOmt
THINKING AflOlT
Quality w-w carpeting has been, 477-21<9 477-i%ii
Mgvnts
pieced throughout, all within the |
_
(with spacious
spec
477-Oiet
4774)197 , vinifIMf,
feet veer. Aerectous heme In exCENTRAL SAANICH
bar. SgiSBMWwrih
*
the 1 4774111LUAOA.d-W.LUAAM^
-ellent condition on a 60x130 lot
CVA ,nrviwith mâture fruit trees The home
**EA VUÜW
| home on e area $91.100 new ML*
Drop .u| e; IJne and
^ar
c*"f **
OPEN '2A SAT.-SUNiN%.
311677 WENDONNA DR
Gerrit Kleefwvk 479*3313

TFSI IT

ntnur*»* lKS[[7K»l‘wHiTl

TD
IP
IKUL

WVT X^«t

r.n,,w ^

large lot

with carport. Otters on S50.9OV.
47B-OKn._________
404 CRAIGFLOWER

LOCATION
3*-»
vi* Lhasa*» sn at

rooms. lVk
1 s» own»
oaths on main, famiiv CLOSE TO WOOLCO
immerson fireplaces — 3 bdrm. up — Jtrooms.
deluxe ....—
ln-lew suite with | room down with i
IN-LAW SUITE
6SM3F4. bdrm. datum

TOWNHOUSE

I

Four nomes from $33,000 to I
i/5,000. Just e short walk to lake. |
oosi office end stores. Good value

Located on the east coast of
Vancouver Island, south of Nan
aimo In beautiful Gulf Island
cruising waters. Call today.

SHAWNIGAN

level

entrance.

Vendor

^ssrfraîsrh,,tMt\

38ræ7!

For any of the above call E.
Scott or C. Butman at H. J. W.
EVANS LTD., Nanaimo. 753-2441.

NEED PRIVACY?
j
Character home on .double lot on ^ |
"above "" Shawnlgan
uethb. 7 fireplaces. A n
at S/5.000.

H. J. W. EVANS LTD.
P.O. Box 39. 100 Wallace St.
Nânelmo. 6.C., 453-2431

SHAWNIGAN
N'DW IS THE TIME
TO GET THAT WATERFRONT
you always wanted

$43,900
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
I Bedrm year-round nrme *itn
possible 2nd bedrm. Guest cottage
Workshop. LakPVIew and la^e
access across the road. Also
>nared whari

IAKE VIEW
WATERFRONT.
$49,500
NEW HOMliS
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
PROPERTIES
homes with view of
Small summer cottage with supers
Lake and across from 11.44
1 44 acres with approx. 372 ft. 1
w,ndv beach. Rather private too
with use of beech and waterfront on popular Maple 6a
duo ,*c"l**e* -ncludad* In
, sale. One Located half-mile from Maple Bi 1 As aood as you will get for your
home n a char-T.lry, ) bdrm. split _ÎSfÆ<
level- with
shake root and cedar
-------------------siding. Priced to sell et only 2 acres on West Coast Rd. lust I
$49,500
$54,90). The other a apedout nx miles west of Sooke. Wafcn a the
so. It. full bemt. home et $44.900. marine traffic coming down the
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 1__
Hurry, there's still time to choose straits. Offered for $24.000. For ad l Bedrm year-round home with ils
your colors.
dltlonal information on theee pro-1 own wharf on leased yvafertron*
For more Information or to view iriles.cell: t
, ,
. , e.roes the road. Large living and
uzz Me Inprize
Ernie cneries lemliv room. lUailfut condition
jqan°*
434-4244L
477-1441
592-0044, immaculate. Retirement or starter
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
ngme.
nee

e

mJ&rfgm

Shawnigon Lake
Excellent value In this 2 bedroom
larege. large sun
oeoroom garage,
sun ..dack^ greenplu» in-iew suite. Appllar ~
OPEN HOUSE
Waterfront
477-0S97 eluded, uroent sale, or
SUN. 3-4 P.M.
GOOD DUPLEX
' *77-0191 lev âdair-willia^^
'SîisfwiiRILYN WOODWARD I ROCÂÜWÏJtRe*. »*J£VTIV6
OPEN SAT. 2 - 4
Year-Round
7754 BRUCE GORDON
<77
im
3H
SCCI
,
hom».
1
Oekoomi,
1
Mgroml.
Located close to schools and buses
fireplace
1-1464 FORT ST. ! Seanichton. Beautiful 4-tovel split near shopping,--2 bdrm. main Residence
ir tîtie^N*
Located In the heart of Victoria ^hoofs' ni^'shopSnâ^antre^and Vp^IWT' Extre 8u te n <*mt I SUNDAY 1:30-4:30
BARGAIN
garege, WTObo.
City, in a small preetlgous com- ^^s. new ^ppiry centra and
$89,000
11138 PARK TERRACE
GORDON HEAD
oorteble.
sail ub?wr«S&,S
_v
nilJuri.
,...
Shawnigen
Lake's hottest new listWONDERFUL!
«ocwwighi. «H Hr «î1 tJIJSS; j TOWNHOUSE
« l'a a.sssr,hrNrv.‘»
Sff.n. COWRY «H»»»*. .«I , ‘"Jiïî'iit»”?.»» mSIÏÏoI J OMcoom.. J Mmroomj. LR with c«,
ground

«4soar KO»

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
VILLAGE

WHITTOMTS

r°^Ml>uî.ïïEN!?i«'o.k:iïv ‘ roî"‘lîl”7wL"'h * » i

)v ^r^su ^ln iMew sorte
V 1 -PTiViimSi* all
%ûJ.ïT¥&. yigrsss
3215 HAPPY VALLEY ROAD.
dean three beedroom, ffull basecosy nv*

SAT. and SUN. 2 4 I’M8

STRATEGICAL

OABRIOLA ISLAND ACREAGE

lT.r "*l ! in-laws. Excellent condition. High
pirking^asy location. Secluded among Oaks on
14 acra: 4"
mortgage $71.900
j M3*40H.
------- j T wo

STANNARD AVE.

THE

5 acres attractive parkland Lo
cated less than 5-minute walk
from beautiful Silva Rev with its
lovely Boats!, marine end Royal
Vancouver Yacht Cluo docks.
Priced low at S24.S0C

««** *■’*

•♦•ire agw^jy^rd^ve
Hy-Very
.*Aeuf2,
ivîrws. LÂ'
attractively

59

"HISTORY
MAKERS"

W AYT.lt FRO NT
PROPERTÎKS
I

1. throughout. Fridge and stove in

av?amw,3vte:r^æ1

&

WWTT0MTS 1

I eluded. Will accept trades whetev
•s down payment. Rhone

—ÏÎÏ3 SAT. AND SUN. 24 :30

*»»

'•HISTORY
MAKERS"

sssyr ■ajar^r

VIEWS

DAILY COLONIST. Victor!» BC . iund») Sept 24 1871
COVXTRV NOMTX
\‘M WATOimO.M
PROPK.RT1I >
PROPF.R'nFM
and PROPKRTIEX

COL XT* V HOME*

im

OPEN HOUSE:
hinder I B- 4 ►*>.

SALE

Rov«| This!

RoveI Trust

XIOOSQ. FT.
OF EXCELLENCE

PRICED FOR
QUICK SALE
Reduced $5400. NeBt end tWy
MIR home In James Bey. .L*»
OR, kitchen. All still retaining
: originel character, new root Sept.
11977 Owner has bought, most anx
ious to sell so present your offer,
immediate
possession.
$49,900.
! 37-2vil*'
Al Bull
477*1141

FAIRFIELD
DELUXE

sai

end
FOR

BLOCK
BLOCK
BROS.
BROS.

for

SHAANIGAN LAKE
2 Bedrm. year-round lekefront
I home. Very specious ideal watefront for skiing, swimming, boalne et the lasf
last iotj..
lots left,
left, over
e«wr ’-,» |ln® AAusf go
acre. Wnat a view. Flsli from your
yerjj. Call
Caf* “
J-“ **--------cfront yard.
to view
then make
$130,000
your Offer.
SHANE
BEFUR1
3*4-4144 or 479-0010. CASTLE FRO

te

fàp'w.

$59,900

WATERFRONT
10 MILE POINT
$69,900

A MANSION

j

FOR THE WELL-TO-DO
' Possibly the finest Shawnlgan wa
' lerfronl properly, t.52 acres with
214’ of Sunny lakeshOre. Vary !.Pv«
04 ind -IçmL JJJ H US.*»
| g*
and exciting chalet-sty'e
595 4944.
.
! Ptccaole condition, extremely, soa».».!c^u^|siSi
L» Wr*»M hS-IOT MW Sm.li
«*> *>' '“«*■ «•’-»*■ w^RïiStSîTBA» as» oEREKwcK
with 1 bedrooms. Built tu
REDUCED TO SELL SJJTJfit j UK* ls',?l 6«i? mâater®bdrm0ïs
specifications. Taxes $1877
3B4V7» N»ri US or «U____ 5m|41
Un HWK,
ES»
real
mansion.
479-4349
UKE WATERFRONT?
EXTRA
• more information o- viewirg
.1v
A OrUITCrT'f rSQUIMALT BUNGALOW
... the above listings phone collect
REVENUE
Experimental
Perm.
$40.500 roed vvlth privacy, l
SRJ,
:
NEW
ONLY
$38.300
!
...To
John
Ettema 743-5311 or
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Deluxe 1 BR condo, situated
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University. On bus route and
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to malor
shopping
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balcony plus In-line Dr with
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depth. Master Br (14x11) with
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1. Small cottage outside of town on fying experience.

4774m JUDY JOHNSON 1U-S444

Ç* *we- Th,r*

may never
be
ment like th?s 1on the Saanich
Peninsula.
Entrance close to Panoramic Rec
reation Centre on East Saanich
Road. From Pat Bay Highway
turn off at McTavIsh
SALES OFFICE

656-7041

Do You Want It

9478

Weekdeys: 1:00-5:00
Sat, and Sun, 12 004:00

8-10

EY CONSTRUCTION

l4<Vtl<wht fÎFfvrîîee

When it’s your hour to shine,
make the most of it in e roman
tic shirtdress with a skirt that's
tucked to enhance the softness
Note gathered shoulders
Printed Pattern 9478 Misses
Sizes 8. 10. 12. 14. 16 18
Size 12 (bust 34) takes 3 1/8
yards 60 inch fabric.
$1 60 for each pattern- cash,
cheque or money order Add 2be
tor each pattern for first-class mail
and handling. Send to: Daily
Colonist Paiiern Dept.,
109 Crocktord Blvd.. Scarbor
ough, Ontario, M1R5B4. Print
plainly pattern number, your
name, address.
Let’s be practical—you get
more for less $ when you sew'
Send for new FALL WINTER
fASHIONS TO SEW CATALOG Has
$150 coupon for free pat
tern of your choice. 75f
107 Instant Sawing Beak $1.00
106-Instant Fashion Book $1.00
121 Patchwork Quitta
$1.50
124-Gifts V Ornaments SI 50

10:10-4:30
OX

GEORGE BLACK
382-2426
Roger 930

At

_________ Royt Trust______ I

OPEN TO VIEW:

^

BROADMEAD

|V|

SOLD
Call SHANE

WESTMONT

I am now out of homes. In the]
$4*65.000 price range. Must re-,

PRESENTS
Parade of Homes
At . . .

»
TLEPRottltTlIs.

REALTY

HAVE IT ALL

'_____

388-4434

SHAWNK.AN LAKE AREA
Sunny seavlews. me,d0,w2^<p^1eIOnt^êort^ôértt
parcels In subdivision
PURCHASERS
...... ...... Ing water and other sericoking for older cheracter home SS'v/Sèen^eoBng
tor
that
spe; vices. Reedv
to buiidl Will suite
wnu'v»
been
ookmo
tor
that
SPe-1vlc*?.
.eeav
1 i Ceder Hill Park area. $55,000
custom r*3- nooblli homes. '2
Easy terms! Try us
-0A00 ranee. Phone:
. dance, visit vs at Broedmeed. a
,râd* <>r swepr
,
. JIM DONNELLY
community of quality borne»;
. r , insroNF 47741982
I 477-019!
_
___
477'*"55 created with care to preserve end 38*4434 I G. LIDSTONE 477-o>82
compliment It» unique natural
7925
Simpson Rood 1
KASTSOOKE
(OFF MT. NEWTON X RD.) I
HAVE t'UHUM Adivrva
I ^vO&foot wide lots are not the
T. New
One of best two acre parcels left
looking for cherecter revenue | exception In Br
In this excellent built up area
Energy-saving Insulation. Thermo-1 homes In the Fairfield area. I our average lot
Water available. Sweeping view
; glass windows, attached carports, Phoi
from ocean end access to beech.
1 extra large "kitchens/ spacious pro- 4774)191 JIM DONNELLY 477-8B55
spec# to live, to Brow, to anlov Financing. $25,000.
Royal Trust
i casual country living ... yet lust 388-4434 I. G. LIDSTONE 477-0982
--------- ' WANTS\ 110 mlnvfes fru,r c,tv cen,re>
caroets. heatllater fireplaces In PRIVATE I BUYER.
carpets,
residential areeCORDOVA BAY
____ _ home In goo
two-bedroom homes, bay windows,
Bey, High
...... Oue— of 1-3 to V*acre home sites i
In an an area such as Victoria
private back verds, fully land- Fairfield. Jem.. ....
! dra, etc. To $55.000.
100; Hk
Higher If con—
le for viewing, priced irom noted for sea views this lot stands
scaped end much mon
i tains good rental suite. 652-5825,
above all others. Your comparison
1,900 to «44,900.
mornings best.
Is Invited. Not only Is It 1-3 acre in
REPLACE____
but Is located among fine
TAKE THE FIRST size
IS* LISTINGS WANTED
homes In the prime area of Cor
$43.500 and $45.000
dova Bay. The freed area will give
EVERYTHL\G~WErVE
STEP
TO
any
degree
of privacy. Full price
As low as $1175 down, monthly
$40.000. MLS
; payments can be lower than rent. TOUCHED
BETTER LIVING! 388-4434 JOHN BUNYAN 383-7777
388-4434
BILL
SIDHU
477-5382
OPEN TO view daily
I HAS TURNED TO
Visit us at our office-display home.
vvwdl’'tijw O,
s“"' , , C„u
»SPI£»
j /.o
UJ.
. BrnK|tmi I we <50 Royal Oak Drive, or cell
.a
e.Y. CONSTRUCTION
Sid JS- hiLse to 8SSELLW o! ■A M ’5:00Jsîîu4.
Beautiful building sites beio//
;^»iSr,2^TfoL” «SOLD5° *'t-T »0>-r> or «►>•»». - ^ BJIn»l»r»: Drl.. «...
Drive “out Sooke Rd.. “turn
If 10
so call us
ui tor
for ACTION - The 1
______________________ stalled.
left on Kangaroo Rd. Lots ap
kind that cdbnts.
prox. Vi miles to the left.
•OWN
CONNIE REYNOLDS 477-8914 or
SHEARI'NGHAM
388-4434
RICK KINNIS
477-9394
HAZEL CAMPBELL 384.8001
80S on
inytlme
LOTS
55 ACRES
lANSMARO
APPROX. 1-ACRE LOTS WITH
____________________
__
BEAUTIFX L TAKE
______ _ full basement, plus
chokt piece
p
p.
E„4I,
family room Home. Must be on ON BLACKTOP RD. PIPED TB|1
of Rl,
Real Este
.'his choice
a large lot, Cadboro Bay, Oak WATER.
located on Kangaroo Road. T
-----------STARTING AT iI lociua
Helping
Bay tree Approx. $90400 rang*.
rwu^xxTT. c- ! land can be subdivided Into
2 Purchasers went a home in the $13,500 AND UP. PHONî. F-1 smeller lots If required or have
Willows Beech area. 3 bedroom,
: vour own private estate with lake.
OPEN HOUSE
full basement home. Up to GOLDIE. 642-3140.
For complete details and maos

tiHfdl*

8

5-10 ACRE I OTS

»•!

$85480.

24-278 Island Highway
Sat. and Sun. 1-4 p.m.

.

.

contact:

These era sincere requests, glees*
call :
-1313
Cam. la Vlllaoa Ora.. $«.!» 5,5 ----------------delightful setting of this 2-bedrm .
BOORMAN INVESTMENT

j 38*4*3*

BRENTWOOD
HEIGHTS

RICK KINNIS

477-939*

1.68 AC

.0.

serviced treed lot*, «ulet cul$25,900
de-sac, area of quality homes.
Pretty trees end a creek
Priced from $21,500 with only
through the beck of this prop
10% D.P. Balance on easy
arty, town side of Sooke. OK
38*3415
AL VICKERS
652-2257
FÏÏl*' CltV w8,er' lh0uld
perkj
P. R. BROWN * SONS LTD.
no* '
*7*2963
or 38*8771 (Anytime»
388-6275 Pager 76»
SOOKE
Marilyn Motor*
382-801$
parking. If you have such a
PRICE REDUCED good
Capital City Realty Ltd.
home and are contemplating sail Lot 3, East Glen Rd. 2.15 acres of
““ 7557
give me a ceh: A. J. ANDER nicely-treed property, eftwrina se-1
933 Admirals Rd. ing
SON 4774141 or 388-6275 pager 401. elusion end prlvacv. Area present... .
ly belnj^ developed. Priced at SHAWNIGAN LOTS
________The Permanent_____ _
, Unit No. 18
Largei l
serviced
___ £. lots lust steps
THE
PROFESSIONALS WITH
_____Jkson
*52-7739
. ji
I Enloy quiet luxury living In this the guaranteed sal*% plan.
from the VIII
Village end Lake
38*4271 ■■
Oliver Douglas 59*392*1
Priced....................$13,000
right
to
delightful U> bath TOWNHOUSE
Izlk Homes Realty
II I CO.,
"
LTD.
'in a 2 Unit building Spacious LR _______ j83-8522 (24 hrs.)_______ ■ H. WHITTOMI
Waijy°Pelarson
477-7766
I with FP and bay windows, bright
KXCHANGÉ REAL
Adeline Nkhoi
4774562
eating area In kitchen, large fami
UVIC
AREA
ly room with bar and 2nd fire- j
Capital City Realty Ltd.
9 lots available now which we can
ESTATE
388-7557
build vour Dream House on. Do
LUXimŸ
some ot the work yourself end
Mv« to moS'ÿôûTT owITlw.
For* Informe I loo call Mrs. Pat SaulSTRATA DUPLEX
SIDNEY LOT
do
or Deln1_tî'£ :
__ gardening
„_<denlng chores
cf
nier. Kesaol Const. Co. Ltd. 5)8
Mm*_because
It's all done FOR
OCA
house pBcENOW
Dupplln Rd. at 386-6191 or res.
$63,900. ED
$25,000
YOU.......... ..
Only 1 year old, qualifies for after 5 at 38*2197.
38*2481. 592-1019.
Ideal location to build your new
10* ;■ Tax write-off. Leased for
$425 per month. Offers over UNIVERSITY-ARBUTUS home, on sewer end piped water.
Handy to schools, bus, store Level .
$10,000 In tax saving this year.
SEA VIEWS
with fruit trees.
considered. Equity $20,000.
PADGE ELWELL
COUNTRY STYLE Trades
FRÉD G. CARVÉR
59*8664
140x90
4774141
477-3988
HENDERSON REALTY LTD/
$48,000
ELEANOR BRAY
38*9741
LIVING
! 4774141
592-1130
Residence
Office
In these roomy townhouses. Plenty |
477-1841
I
99*1430
Ted
Welford
47*
“
MAYFAtR
of living iru, Plus 3 bedrooms
Block Bree Realty Ltd.
LOT FOR SALE
with a walk-in closet In the. 12.800 square feet of M-1 zoned
master. To top It off, there s
Y TREED.
Asking only $18,900 for a superb 1 >
land In prime Woodwards area.
plenty of room In the full bese- j Plans
for 7.560 ~
-----acre serviced lot on Whiff en spit
ment for that rec. room or den | house ^flcè “ complex. Low
______ $29.000.
Rd. in Sooke. If you went a view
and a laundry room. Excellent tl- ) down payment. Will consider
2 acre waterfront at Willie Ft.. from your planned home then you
nencIng available, so view now
»5O,00C.
should not miss viewing this new
and try an offer on $41,500 and
M» acre Robinson Lake front, listing.
Courteney, $12,000.
STEPHEN SHEA
__North
_______
$40,900
4774141
LINDA K.
479-1565
OXAYOON HOOKE, „
|
ggjg^ *JS8“JT 1 Call fbr details
^
I Allan Klenmen
591-9771 or 382-727*.
THE PERMANENT
386.2111
991*2114 |
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
TRADE
The lest on Marchant Road, near I
Client has boat will trade for lot - the see. Treed, good soli and ser
OAK BAY!
viced.

i ktst
'd.«A.«s5
?rlSTr'HlMWl.T »j*Mwin 'SSL
&ey
w«5S

For Boys ’n’ Girls

c*^qii.top'»«y

WANTED
OAK BAY

CUAULTA
HEIGHTS

Two 6100 SO. ft. j

3844075“ PGR 407

"Æ&ïïÆœ

Now Is the time tg-----choose
vour
by!------------------------------------il home site In this exclure*ldentlal community that

marm?™ m8ore°
coordinated cap»,i env aSSv cm.

AT 311-4434 ANYTIME

and garage in this split-level unit.
There's lust nothing III
excellent vj1

Excellent buy for this Immacu
late unit In a desirable com
plex with swimming pool.
Fridge, stove, washer and

«urrounded

JO LE M3

0*vFr

An Ideal retirement community set
t4 acres of park-1 Ike setting.

$41.900

i.

now or In a few months time rich farmland and is located siv*

JOHN BUNYAN: RICK KINNIS:

1346
bedrooms, bathroom end balcony

WUL
Visor cips md long scarves

cow, youngsters warmly
lire caps are a wti oi three
coins cocheled m sis sec

.,1

are oni**?olm Togdel lets

CHILDREN
WELCOME

raw.r. minkin, « »mn, 'iiviiion

îdar
frl

a good sized lot with garden
area and some privacy. Up to For further information
2. leenlch Peninsula retirement
SEE MR. BJORN SON ON
Covered double perking for
home required. Preferably on
t residents.
small acreage with good garden THE PROPERTY
soli
and
lots
of
sun.
Up
to
OP. CALL COLLECT
shopping, buses, golf
rang*.
SSSkaTSlBte.^1”'- m,tor 3. $100,000
112-746-7429
EsquWnalt need starter home
•round $90,000 range. 2 bed-1
rooms or more. Must have base-

signed to- comfort, privacy and
R
ease of maintenance. 2 BPS, den

GARDNER REALTYLTD
I maculate
'“REDUCED
3 BEDROOMS
jIow
asset
:r„„
*,,.900. YOU WOUld 1)0 FULL BASEMENT
PRICE $32,I proud to own. For details: Ken
Forfar (6 ) 65*5235 (Off.) 3844101. V/a BATHS -F.P.

DEAN
PARK
ESTATES

P«neful

— Economical electric heeling;
HeatTietor rirepiaces, cablevlslon.

VILLAGE GROVE
$52,600

38*7731 6l

unbalitvably

Purchasers1
Waiting

soundproofing and In;

BAY WINDOW In bright taking i This vendor Is serious. Just rearea. Superbly lald-out (bedrms. duced $3,000. Now offered at a fan
at either end of ste.) and attrac tastic price of $48,900 (MLS) Good
tively decorated this ste. provides financing, Immediate possession.
Ige. bdlcony with built-in planter Close to downtown and park. Ideal
boxes;
controlled
UN for working couple Stove, Fridge,
DERGROUND parking; workshop. Dishwasher, Washer and Dryer,
Short walk to BEACON HILL built-in vac. Included. Also same
PARK and SHOPPING. S4S.900 furniture.
This a super buy. Phone for spp't.
Call today for an appt. anytime.
A sacrifice at $48,900.
DONNA FOSS
386-2111 ED PROKOSCH 477-2194
MONTREAL TRUBT COMPANY

2 Bedrooms, Hi Baths

LOTH FOR 8A1,F.

Proudly Presents

A VILLAGE IN
THE COUNTRY

“N An

bathrooms.

j?‘,"KE 'nJ*v * W-3,M
——
and leaving a beautiful. 2 badrm.
2 BEDROOM
IV* bathrm corner ste. In one of
__ ... ., , _ ,
our most desIreeW* areas. Fes
TOWNHOUSE
tures elegant LR-DR with tastsrn >
1 V/vviYnyu^C

1 of 4 units left

FAIRFIELD
$42,500

color

Im

*ai.e:

FLDERLY COUPLE *"d beeutihil «Ubdlvkipn
Uroeiliv rtotiirt la* «it» o, '6 *««• which includes J1
«i*o>n f»rr- "she "■".«yUctm at fields end perklmd
S'eimtiSSfifS»» »wu<. " fur private enjoyment. This
ALBERTA CLIENT unique and one of a kind
1er investment up subdivision consists rtf 39
..
- pert sretole
to I
strata Idhi, no lot being less
o*r* *miS
land.
■ttle Freeefllee.
than % an acre. Now avail In a dess by Itself, this fabulous
'quick CASH
consists of fully ser
able are 6 single family 2 development
viced lots with a minimum area
for your home M It Is suitable for and 4 bedroom home* from of 15,000 sq. ft. ranging In price
$32,000 to $44.000. In a beauti
$49.000 - $69.000. Also 20 lota from
ful natural setting — some with
'IBS
ranging
in
price
from panoramic views of the Gulf is
lands, Mount Baker and a parade
522,500 - $25.500. The tub- of sailboats and ships.
! division is served bv
Located In North Saanich, on the
side of the mountain adjoining
iwved private road, over John Dean Provincial Park.
head street lighting with Underground hydro and telephone
_____ ._____ services; complete underground
For the right house In these! WlttT and sewer
sen ices Mnitary sewage system and treat
plant, underground domestic
Esquimau: *3 br. in the w* : laid on to each lot. The pri- ment
water system with 280,000 gallon
JT5 fisT, hovse w1th ' vate
field*
particularly reservoir for year-round water
MetchosinTvi-2 Ac. whh 2.4 br. j would be of great interest to supply. Fully paved end curbed
streets; fire hydrants and attrac
<PolwNNd: SRencher with good j lovers of horses. The sub- tive street lighting.

- Top quality wall-to-wall carpet

Owner Returning
to England

970 SOUTHGATE.
Across from Beacon Hill Park

j

Jitfi """"si

rooms with fire-

with stove,

■l\

BY

"People Helping People"

NEWLY
LISTED,
spotlessly
clean 3 bedroom townhouse
Choice end unit, so it's bright
end cheery. Full basement is
completely finished
-d end
and can
carpel
ed. Oodles of storage and a
walk In closet__....________
off master bedroom. Nicely fenced yard. Ven
dor leaving Victoria so It is
realistically priced at $49,900.00
Unit No. 7-3228 Wicklow St.
Small 12 unit complex — dose
_
to echool* --and shoes. —ill to

--BDRMS
RNBJDA TAYLOR
382-9485
$39,000!
Royal Trust
Unique suite In complex .of
only 10 units. Family■lichen
kf
DELUXE
plus formal dlnli
area adjacent
Ÿou'lMeîve’it.
TOWNHOUSE
MUST-SEE
I Only 7 units In the desirable
tlon close to Oak Bey Ave. Li
KENSINGTON TERRACE
room has corner feature FP__
BEST BUY
W-W cereet, dining area, delightful
Specious, prestige suite in cabinet kitchen with large sundeck
super-maintained building. Im off. 2 bedrms. up, carpeted stair
mediate occupancy OFFERS! way, master en suite and 4-pce.
- bath. Basement has third bedrm.,
TRADESI OFFERS I
384-8563 Melody Villeneuve 388
family room, laundry area
Jr
plenty of storage space.
X - PrlCWl at $51.900 — A BARGAIN 11
<
ML ^5 5 4 4 .
Call:
CONNIE
FAIRFIELD
, WEYLER
597 1961
or
SUE

TOWNHOMES
TULL

•OWN
•OS. on
LANSHARD

ROYAL WOODS
Top Floor
McKenzie and Quadra

UNIVERSITY
PARK
TERRACE
$29,900

TOWNHOUSES

:$ CHOICE TOWNHOUSES

A 2-bedroom condominium (month
ly maintenance a low $28.55 per'
finally come up for
■ A professionally decorated 2 —.l. ,& ,LBiCc£!l'<i™

| bedroom condominium with

living

$55.900

IA

i V

— Professional interior design,
quality creftsmenship throughout.

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. and SUN. 2-4 P.M.
BEACON HIU, PARK
502-1050 PARK BLVD
Very L--------- ---room corner suite______
overlooking Beacon Hill
Almost 1200 square feet featuring
\vt baths, quality well to wall,
loads of closet and storage apace
end. of course, sun drapes and ap- ,
pliantes. Controlled underground
oarklno. large balcony and shop- ,
ping and transportation ere right
around the comer. This really !
won't last long at

CASH CLIENT
ESTS, Sn&'M, Vm:

Our homes ere individually
signed residences not condominium
apartment units. Each provides
immediate access to natural end
landscaped common areas.

THE PERMANENT

Whet a viewl
view! 14th
14$ floor. South
parkside,. Clean 1-BR garage park
ing, swimming tool, etc. Asking $32,900.
477-5058
’ ANDERSON
ROY--------

WESTMONT

ijotr for

to

897
ADMIRALS RD.
LUXURY HOMES
Townhouse Concept
$51,900 -$65,000

955 DINGLEY DELL

ORCHARD HOUSE

2747 Satellite St.

&

Quiet building on a quiet street, i
vacant, quality 2 BR suite reduced
to $36,903. MLS. Morning sunshine. |
orotected balcony, epplTences end I
drapes. All offers considered bv,
out of town vendor. Must be sold.
View with:
HERB McOANNOLD
I
382-9191 BUS
RES. 384-6768 I

MORE SPACE

SEA VIEWS
OPEN HOUSE

Printed Pattern

All offers considered In disposition
or bright 2 BR comer suite, L. Hving-dln.ng, wrap around deck, no
tice entry. 3 yr. old complex.
Close to shops end adjacent to
bus. Vacant — Reduced to $27,900.
Must be sold. View today, phone:
HERB McOANNOLD
38*9191‘ BUS.
res
ES.. r
384-4748

$21,900

EDMONTON «(TIME

tt 388-4434
THE
SEAHAVEN

GROUND FLOOR
UNIT-$29,500

$36,000

E3

ntAlTY

382-9191 BUS.
PAGER 738
IRENE VAN
182-9191 BUS.
RES. 592-9194

Very attrectlv* 2-BR IV» bath,
large kit. (over 15'). In-line
LR-DR
(24').
Automatic
garage door. Off Lampson. Re
duced to $37,900. fry your
offer!
ROY ANDERSON
38*343$
. 477-5057

Eniov the advantages of this solid
ly constructed one bedroom and
den unit In the heart of downtown
Victoria. Sweeping city views from
the entertalnmenf-slred living and
dining room make this suite Ideal
tor the professional who needs con
venience end prestige. Features
Include: sauna, workshop; lounge,
swirl pool; hot water heat; brick
construction; corner suite; and 4
applalnces. Priced reasonably at
159/900. DON MARSD6N 38*4571
CASTLE PROPERTIES 31........

new Romantic

| 4 aopilancea Included I This well

Reduced again to this unbeata
ble
price.
(Was
$2*,900'.
Owner transferred. 2 BR, 2nd
level, west side In Windsor
Manor. AtSractlve bldg, con
crete floors, elevator, rec
room, heat Included. This Is e
"one only" that I know of for
the price.
ROY ANDERSON
385-3435
477-5057

«SK -

RES 99*7451

HOI PM WAN TUB
TX> BUY

r

! Domed except!one» In eceemmo
i delion. Loceted on the mein floor

in

ITftMWOlSkM

Ml

(ONDOMINHMS

ol synthetic worsted Pattern
509 Sues S, M. I included
$1.60 tor each piltern—cash,
cheque pr money order. Add 76C
In each pallem tor lull close mail
and handling. Segd Id Deny
Colon,si Pallem Dept.
100 Crocklnd Bivd. Scerbn
ough. Ontario, M1R5B4 Prim
primly psllern number, your
name, eddresi
NIW I0R 1979' NUOliCRAF!
CATA10C Hundreds ol beeulr
lui things to mike' 3 Hee
patterns inside Send 75d
179 Quick Easy Irweten $1 JO

121 fitchwerti Qu.lts

$1.50

127 Wghans >' Oedie»
176 Cutty Flowers
125 Petal Quills
124-6IIU 'n' Omamenii
12«tHcR'n' Pitch Quilts
122 Jlulfn' Putt Quilts
121 Piltew Show 0m
117 Em «Mdlepnnt
111-iSg Fitly Qu'H115 Ripple Crachat
llFlaatint Silts
HUS titty lues
109 Spa 1 «ml
101 instant Mscrsme
luo-mium ratnion
105 lieatant Ciechet
104-instant Mener
10115 Ou,Its tar fpMap
102 Museum Quilts
101 Qwttt Catleclw

si.se

$1.50

sise
use
II .25
11.25

EH^F
huï$tTl
T YEAR OLD

NEW SUBDIVISION

3 BEDROOM
Sunny Lake Hill
up at dusk and watch the dtv
tabllshed park, MT°rîdtEiJNimi‘i
house, lot, acri
| Off Reynolds Road. Priced,.from light up. Serviced, perced lots. 6 i
miles from Victoria. Take Sooke
Contact BILL ’
pqer 7880 rot.
... cut__
___ _
on Be
CASTLE PROPI
WITH xhlll , to Cueulta Cres., and Zap*
..nmtroeB.'.ld GOLDSTREAM
,450 sq. ft. Asking EXCHANGE ON LOT. ELEUTH
J dm o room, i,v
ta Pt. Seles person on site, Sun
era Island, Bahamas, about ISO x of the most attrectlv* lots In East days, 2-5. For Infe. cell Norm or
$55.000. 47*1405.
156 x 100, *4th ocean privilege, for Sooke and an excellent buy at Jill Seweil. 658 5713
268 GARAGES FOR A ALE.
,,r—
RENT OR WANTED
J. H. Whlttome l Co. t«. -.......... Holt Acre
OARAGE FOR TRAILER BOAT,
RESIDENTIAL lots
j
Willis Point Rd.
any area. Plaan leave measage,
4784547,________________ *85,000. Consider trade for house In Colwood art
2 lot» available Wooded gently sloping lot In maror motor home. 3M-1733, 31*6275 at present wit..
_
. ly with some t.—
2M HOUSES WANTED
pager 607.____________________
Secluded, May be hard to
Phone tor Into. Vendor enxTO BUY
CONLUXURY C(
3 bedroom ho
CALGARY COUPLE
m Rockland w Fairfield *r
LARGE WOODED LOTSDoug Bowen 385-2411
Require» retirement home In the M‘ •n,v' Vlctori* Pr
Swlnerton Stewart Clark
SERVICE 3 M cma-E.
50-60400 range, any nice area,
Realty World__
possession can be arranged to suit
FROM $29,500. MR. GULKA
ONLY*SIX LEFT
171 LOTH FOR SALE

INI fh*
WSHyieK
yjtr

domlnluirfon" ï o

rmï ^•'LcrviaTto**'^

388-4232.

CASH TOR
YOUR HOME
inyestors will pay cash now for
lU“iîîS,Nu6i?H%î?;.i,-

Prices 121,500 to 137,000; terms »f

Uanfalr Crescent (off
WATERVIEW PROPERTY desired.
‘ liac# Dr., south of Merchant
10.1 acre parcels, on south side of

Mann * Associates' Ltd.

Ml.

INCERE
REQUEST, OLDER
wo-storay, tour bedroom home In
Fairfield, large room*, must have
" "itlng, flraplac# and
Itman, prafarrabiy
repair, priced
Call
anytime,

HIGHLAND
LAKE

CASH PAID

$95,000

!

8ti.ee
754
754
.754

----------------

MMP80N8-HEAR8 OR?

INVESTMENT I

Client went* 3 bedroom home with
room »o park 3 car» and trailer.

^o’&m.ALjrjrnrn

47*1227
w,‘ asia,

"TW
arma.
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ROCKLAND
ROC

riu«com «BAITY »»»ai

w.vnt to Bim.rvWANT CONVENIENCE-

Enquire about our. 4 lots In Gordon
Mead. Cite*, teJJnlvarelty, close »o
all school levels. Close to buses.

HtoS* fis

Town ana Cauntry RHy-____
HOME BUILDING IOTÎ

126,400 TO 128.900
«aodv to mil»

MILL 4AY - UNO»lT«UCT«p lav ma

oruen

in now au*.

«lana m «vllMri «vau-

IM
jsrafc
serviced; builders terme._*é*l4âl.

SOOKI. 4 ATTRACTIVE WOOD

MOBILE HOME

ideal site far mablia or mooviar
heme. 46" laval let, nicely trawl,
lust peel 17 mil* houa* on Poly
LOT AT made Plata. Must be wid. Ottere
contained loTf7,8flif, ML Wffl. Phen# for da

feeraW ^ 'cr-'Vom

h

,na»hl442ll*fd hem*' W
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ISAVl, f PRIM*
for sale, —
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imitable for rental
If your house 1$ suitable
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BRENTWOOD

beauttfulTbre NT\\*OOD Newly developed lots faclno park.
1 fully serviced lot with custom- In a gultt cul-da-sec. Lovely trees
ier
designed .house plans Included on and tarns, All _ underground
a^|
gultt cul-de-sac, S2Î4M. For ap- vices plus lighting, curbs end pav
ing. Lot sizes 9327 to 15,274 sq. tl
Beintmant to vltw, *§2»10*0. __

W*f6i
I

ACRES,

try vaur of far*

NOR Tl
»... trot

SAANICH.

‘•'Iris'

3Sij
THE PERMANENT

DAILY COLONIST. VYcluri*. B.C , Sunday. Sept 24. 1*78
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LOTS FOR AALK

tM AlUfcAGK FOR SAL»
AMD WANTED

1 ACRE —182,000
Good frontege on

10 to 12 AC. PARCELS
$33,500
4 of 5 parcel» remaining with
ample frontage on Otter Ft. Rd.
Tread with geod building elfes.
Easy financing as owners win
carry. GORDON DOVC Y, 3444331
721-5049 or JOHN MecOONALD.
3444331 • 354*44._________4__
BY OWNER ATTRACTIVE 1
bedroom home en 2Vk scree of flat
useable land with garage end
larqe unfinished workshop end rec
room, located In Burnside area,
close to ntw hospital she. $85,000.
Owner will carry large eacond
nwtega^at oood^rsts. mortgaging

TWO SERVICED LOTS
Socrificod at $13,400 — on paved
cul-do-soc in Ihownleon Village.
Build now or hold for Investment.
REALTYWORLD
CAMROSfc CRJQ9CËNT
13.247 so. ft
lBT!
T3
1,217 eo. ft.
Treed, views over city, ocean
•traits and Olympic mountains.
Contractor since MU. will design
and build to suit your needs.
YEATS CONSTRUCT!ON LTD.

ss acres, ^rfmbmd^a^eel drive

r.cri>«S!M£!ttR

DAVIDi SCOTT 4794401
P.R. BROWN 4, SONS LTD.

VIEW LOT
METCHOSIN
Sweeping views of see end Olym
pics In area. Fine homes close to
Whltty's beech and nice parks.
a8liSmTfttTYiw>

~

Tc.1T

"<aü"£6raE

SViî

ROCKLAND AVE. LOT
ONLY ONE
Extra laroe and lovely 11,160 so.
ft. tocateobehind a rock wall on a
private cul-de-sac. Priced tor
quick sale. $49,500.
MRS. MARILYN WOODWARD
3044001 or 477-27»
VIEWS

2*5

HP ISLAND

malahat
realty ltd.
P.O. Box 40
Mi* Bey. B.C

743-5625

t Saanich

ahJeffJt/t

gStr cove I tcee. watiV
access nearby, $31,5

WATERFRONT SHAWNtGAN
lake, neat one bedroom winter lied
home, 554,500, or rent with option
to 47$ par month. 344-I4W, HB4744.
SHAWN IGAN AREA. SUPERB
log heueK 1460 eg. feel, chalet

m

ro* uu
AND WANTED

fasms

Duncon Reolty Ltd.
"•d^.wt,,:0

DAIRY FARM, V.l.

104 eccres. 1244 It*, dally milk
quote, all new dairy building» with
double 4 herringbone milking par
lor. Owner anxious to Mil. Asking
seem

Ju»t over 51500 par acre, >40 ecree
all level lend. Approx. 70 acres
cleared. Try your down pay men».
For Informetlon on above, cell
Gordon Drier, 7404154 or 744-4540
SMALL FARM
942 acres with modernized home,
swimming pool, barn, shed, feck
room and chicken house. Nicely
appointed with horses end fences
Asking 1129400. Financing. Make
en otter, exchange er trade!! Just
25 minutes to Mill Bey-Shewnlgen
I Road. Near Kane.
1,1-4414 I. O. LIDSTONE 4?7-0„3
iw in. iyiiu*wy

nu£* •

85711
I

Tucson, Arizona.

GULF ISLAND

PROPERTIES

OOEÀihJ

Ideal family home with 3 bdrm».,
full basement, 2 fireplaces, com
munity wetar on a secluded lot
Needs landscaping and some
T.L.C. Out-of-town owner Is enxjous^and will look at offers on

S1AVIEW LOT OVERLOOKING

utea tram lawn. 4H440. 4»BÜB.
SUPERIOR LOT WITH VALLEY
view, almost half-acre, Central
Saanich, U3.000 652-2354

Secluded 2.3 Acres
Mill Boy

This charming 2 bedroom older
home has bean lovingly cared for
end offers hardwood floor», fire
place, specious -room», garageworkshop. The property ha» been
tastefully landscaped and ha»
water right» to the creek running
through. Offer» appreciated 4n

215 PROFERTY FOR RA1.E
GOOD DOWN TOWkT pROPlJrrY"
gross revenue $1200 Par month. A
fetal of I units. Three rooming,
two 2 bedroom, three 1 bedroom.
Ideal tor good development, com
mercially zoned. Will trade for

Mobile Homes

We have • pood selection of double
end lingi# wide In «w erea, rena
me m price, from in 400 to 133400.
AIT ere equlppedd with aop lienees,
set up and ready to move Into.
Good retirement or starter hemes.

Country Lovers

I - —— -NOW AT BARGAIN
H. I I
1—PRIÇ1I
1 A -A

Apprejt. 7 scree delightful secluded
acre» with water right» on creek
running through one corner. Hydro
and leptlc Sinks In for 2 trailer
pads. Some pasture and 2nd
growth timber. Good opportunity
to have your own mini farm.
asTvSSr
”*■

b kp®
t
,mues north ' of Perksville. Kuil
JH.*** "
eff#r* ACRE LOT WITH VIEW BUILDing site off Interurban. Half fermablet fruit trees. 172,500. 437-1219.
PROPERTY WANTED

A Good Investment

A near-new no-eteg home with 3
bdrma. feature wells, brick Heetilater' fireplece with rhatchlng
planter. Private patio area on aver
Vs acre In Mill Bay. Vacant now
end owner» will look at ALL
OFFERS on $42,100.
For further details on
e6eVLlîÏMADIBAN ____
PAT DOUGAN 7444544
TOM BURDOE 743 $3*

URGENTLY
REQUIRED

Two to 10 acres within 10 miles
of victoria. Price negotiable If
property suitable. Call m
quickly with or without
■ EN OREIG 34441*
5*3105, CASTLE PRlope£
^TIES._
1 HAVE
IjRCHASER

STA1*»*-

60 ACRES — Cowichen Station,
----1 A3,----meylbe subdivided
10
------- into
ins.

twSiSb

SCENIC

views

On lovely Salt Soring island l
Beautiful hemal 2500 so. ft. of liv
ing apace, 4 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces, large

382-9141 L__
342-9191 BUS.
V KBS. 591-9194
_THE PERMANENT_

BTE»^ rwcl

$27,000

Five % acre lets. 45 * 191 each.
Near Walker^Keek, eftaring oceen
views end treed seclusion. Vendor
will consider selling In group of 2
%

' WALLY MICHAELS
477-6141 _ .
477-4464
___ Th» Fermtnent
SALTSPRING
BUY OR RENT
1.3 peved miles from Pultord
ecres. Fully Insulated
&Î.94
rm, character collage
r wiring, new plumbing.

«Btigsurol®

oTcipftaf City RaaRv LtdT
ziil MAINLAND AND OUT

7

OF PRIIVINC E
PROPERTIES

SPORTSMAN ^PARADISE
I4'xl4' Cottage on 1.9 Acres
off Hghwy 5.4 miles South of
LIttteforf, North Thompson.
Ut fishing capital of the
All types of big game
a tew miles, so, you
—
can you beet
477-771
-7764
477--4541
Capital City

7 7

S. SS

ARIZONA PARADISE
in cemfortebte Mile-High thermal
'----- * xres edlolng NsMonel Poroet. Heel
ieclenda plus 2
-------- ---------- -- —J guest-apartment
over oareoe-workshop, Nebie.
More Information cell f*4627 late,
afternoon. No agents pleew.

_______

Block Bros.
Blonshord, Victorio

a$s SBfflft

——— views of the Straits
of Juan d# Funca and the
OlvnmJcs. V"
Just 12 miles
: pest
'
Sooka, Aeklm
the villege of Soofce.
wo!
2) 1IT""degree breathtaking view
from Ms IV» acre property.
Very private, close to Sane».
Power end water are availM i?01'
under the i----Beaver Pt. area.

wa^MmaB1 *a assc. realty

LTD.

475-9541

10-UNTT WATERFRONT

RESORT
-Excellent marina
—Concession
-Retell gee outlet
-Sunny; south lekefront

fiEffmfia

daft®
344-2111 MN
DOt BECKN1R 344-5444
344-2111
GrIvDON HOOKER
*MON^RBAL TRUST COMPNAY

WOODEN
ACREAGE
Ice

NANOOSI PENINSULA

KFÿjg, are sure fo appeal to

Lf

WM

•a,
M*
_ _
IJH§
„
riu
Parksvllia, right at the park, an-

moOLormiAMAvi . areaeei

SSF&^vv'sSss
lermSVSAN ,
.. tthJbr"
...

GO

WHERE THE
VALUES ARE1 * F

THE PER MANS NT
7.1 acre*
PRIVACY TfUCE*
tg&xrub
ime with 3 BE'#,

fffiwt prep#f,l,S ,rem
Dolphin 1

t ASSOCIAT»
StWATERMAN
IWITY LTD.

ACREAGES

CROSBY - Betty G. of 4517 West
Saanich Reed, Victoria, formerly
Ï, TSJnUFWSPk
September 22. 1974. aged 64
years Survived by her loving
husband, Doug; two sons, Harry
and wife Thee (Victoria), end
Nell and wife Suzln (Van
couver); ofle granddaughter.
Alesla; also one sister, Peggy
Boiston, and one brother, Rich
ard Gey Luces of Duncan; neph
ews end nieces. Mrs. Crosby was
a telephone operator with the
B.C. Telephone In Vancouver lor
many veers. A great partner to
her husband in pioneering the
Royal Oak Pharmacy; she was a
member of the Lion7» Ladles
Auxiliary and wes very Involved
In her community.
Services will be held Tuesday,
September 24 et 11 a.m. In».

SSfertis p&Tti

(Royal Oak), the Rev. W. HIM
officiating. Cremation. Flowers
gratefully declined. Donations

GROVE-On September 22, 1974 In

^hrwd

IT

I

4774041 Of
5wlnerton Stewart Cli
__BepHy world
COMMfRCIAL
BUILDING 120
x1» let, petentlal to shew very
good return an investment. Over
10400 eg. ft. floor space an 3

; ÜPk
HORNBY ISLAND LOT

*W

Vlc,°,l,

«turch, Sooka, with the Rev. L.
Un onlçletlnp. Accompanied to
Portae# La Prairie for Interment.
Flowers aro gratefully declined.
Friends so desiring may make donations to the Memorial Fund of
Knox Presbyterian Church, Box $4.

faave»berh„ln

to «ell, the easiest
way to ftrxi

sister In
~,

soell It out

Funerei'service In McCeli Bros.

to Nelson and Seen Mc Dons Id wish
our heartfelt thanks and
îwproclï Ion
to our relatives,
friends t nd neighbors, during the
and mother, _____
Also for the Mew cards, sympathy
cards,
- and
- many acts
i
of kindness
that we received.
AArs. Archie Browne and femllv
wlsnes to express their sincere
appreciation for the many floral
tributes, cards and donation». A
tribute to Archie's memory.
Îreat
soecial thanks to Dr. Martin end
Staff of Victoria General I.C.U..
also kindness and comfort rendered
by Padre D. Kendall and large at
tendance, end Cunningham Funeral
Chapel.

Î'L,^ hom*'

reader, what

tgSS

you have to Mil.

EjsneisnJairs

We'U help you
today,
at :iW.J121

ar&wurs
vourname and address, if vou

4—PLAY SAFE. You eat the
grîîSE,t 2»' gfWIon by
uslrxr conmutlve Wertloni. A
•Tx-dav order is bear and costs
less, end you can, of course,
•too vour ed as soon as you gal
the results you want. You pay
only for the days your ad eo-

I—PLACE YOURSELF In the
reader's position end ask your
self what you want to Know
about t vour offer. The answer
vojj give will make a good want
4—GIVE YOUR FR05FEÇT every

Fund, Holy ..Trinity Angiici
Church Box 2251. Sidney, §T.

gi'tirnS «
8ANOI - SIDNEY

IBLV'iausyefiBr

SSkAics dr*.:1

>ls svrvlvgg by her husband,
■>hard; two idne, Eric and

811

7”JP*

i
T1NDBR FOR NANAIMO ICHOOL
Tenders are Invited for the construc
tion ef a GYMNASIUM ADDITION TO
FAULINE HAARER ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL, Campbell street. Nanaimo,
bv the Board ef School Trustees, school
District No. 44 (Nenelmo). The work
consists of a 3,000 square foot rein
forced concrete masonry Gvm with

MISCELLANEOUS

IN MEMORIAM DONATIONS
to be used exclusively for
CANCER RESEARCH
sheujd be directed to
.CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
457 Caledonia Ave., Victoria
310 FI XERAI. DIRECTOR*

FAMILY OWNED
and OPERATED
Since 1912
Vichorie's 2 Dignified
and Rfrvercnt Charx1!*
"Memorial Chapel
of Chime*"
"Family Chapel
of Memorie*"
1803 Quadra Si.
Your Sevan community chspeis
VICTORIA
18*51 M
SIDNBY
2*
$9»
Kti8B°
ill

tel,™

lag

Ofjiywdhic *ww en
'CbomtM&&rvtn(t

runerel Ch»i»u
lBi quedri It.
CUNN1NOMAM
rVNERAL CHAPEL

ti» roar rr.

Qs

I

!
|
I
;
I
,
I

SEAL T*U*T COMEANY

IÀFEL in

YOUR, AD. call

most complete cover ao»
hones ere open 8:W a.m. to
4:00 b.m. .AAondey through Frl|
:00 to 5:» p.m. Saturday
SSVJL*
t reader to speeu-

STEWART MONUMENTAL
E STABlÎsh E^" 1494

«WCt

etid.it

8#Ctl0n 11 Plan 28800. known aa 363-365 Pooley
M J KUBISHESKI
Deputy Municipal Collector

24-9

El®

mader»I#

I. CynnlngtN

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Pursuant to Section 76BAA ef the Wunfctoel Act. the followfog text of
By-lew No. 61B. cited ee "Booke Subdivision By-lew No. 1. 1976.
Amendment By-lew No. 2, 1978" to hereby published ee at third
reeding end prior to aubmtoeton to the Ministry of Municipal Affaire

A BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-LAW *0. 313,
“SOOKE SUBDIVISION BY-UW NO. 1. 1976"
The Board of the Capital Regional District in open meeting assem
bled. enacts ee follows
1. By-law No 313. died as Sooke Subdivision By-law No 1.1976 is
amended aa follows
SECTION 3 — SUBDIVISION DISTRICTS: AREAS.
DIMENSIONS AND SERVICE LEVELS
The following new clause to be added after clause 8 12
3.13 Notwithstanding Section 3.2. where a parcel la m subdivision
district* A-rural. AR-rural residential, or Rt-reeldential, and is spin
mto separate parts by a highway or railroad, the Approving Officer
mey approve a subdivision which recognizes thee# separate part*
providing that In all other respects the subdivision complies with this
by-law and providing the Approving Officer is satisfied that such a
subdivision would not injuriously affect the established amenities ot
adjoining or adjacent properties or be against the public interest
A copy of Ihe complete by-law may be viewed during normal
working hours. 8:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m.. Monday to Friday inclusive,
holidays excepted, al Ihe office» ol the Capital Regional District. 524
Yates Street. Victoria, B C
Denote A. Young,

CITY OF VICTORIA

SbP»
3T
gïêà to rôjp vgtfyoSf end
Piero

MORTBŒÏVS
Monumental Works

We Care About
vanceuver Island Pemklee

tlTmîy»

SeCt,0n 11 P,an 28800 known as 355-357 Pooley

Place

owrtan?0 e V* âre th* moe, lm'

MONUMENTAL*

•EAVOSSr "MC&KM

ipp

Place

11

:tsk; BaauTBJH «

HEY ----SHALL
GROW .NOT Ol D
-----, OROWE WHO ARE LEFT
AS$ Wt
LEF GROW
LO. AGE SHALL NOT
OLD.
** WEARY
THE**
HEM. NOR
----------THE YEARS CONDEN
FMN. AT THE GOING __
DOWN
OFF THE SUN.
SUN, AND IN THE
MORNING. WE WILL REMEM
BER THEM.
WITH GRATITUDE. SANDS

L!S15LnJ%;^ip«si.• c,
gn .September «;
Mr. Albert
William Llndl

tB* W** Diene me Vw.

10

S-MAKE IT SASY for the raider-

IN MEMORIAM

CTsssIflsd A

(live ue a call

Btytefi*1

GREEN — In loving memory of a
deer dad and grandpa Arthur,
who passed ewey Sept. 25, 1974.
in our home he I» fondly rememSweet 'memories ding to hla
Those who loved him In life sinStHMove him In death luet the
—Tom. Linde, Michele, Jodi and
Melissa.
GREEN — In loving memory of
Art, who oaseed away Seotamter 24. 1974.
Nothing can ever take away.
The love a heart holds deer.
Fond memories Unger every
Remembrance keeps him dear.
— From his loving wife Idle and
family. Art end Joan, Lorraine
and John, Donna. Linda end
Tom and grandchlldri

Jow-COEt

telling our

3-MAKE IT EASY tor the reader
mere ovkkly end favorably

I would ilka to thank the Glen
dale Hospital Society and staff for
their kindness and care to my
sister the late Grace MacOlermld
during her stay there, also to the
many doctors who ettendedher, to
friend» end relatives tor cards, let
ters end flowers end to Rev.
George Ifruthers for his comfort
ing words. — Mrs. lone Prstule.

You do that

In the newspaper,

Lot A. Section 10. Plan 12589. known as 950-952 Ellerv
Street.
Street P,8n 26076, end Wa,er L*®»* known as 453 Head

CARD OF THANKS

In peint'
by pli sJig *

8

September 21st. 1978

I of Dletlnchon

-In-law,

NOTICE OF TAX SALE

On ihe 2nd dey ol October 1»78. «I the hour ol leh (10-00) o’clock
m Iho forenoon, it the Esquimau Municipal Council Chamber, ihe
following properties will be ottered lor eale. unleee the delinquent
i«,es. with interest, are eooner paid
1
Strata Lot t. Section 11. Slrete Plen 512, known ee 353
Pooley Place
2. Strata Lot 2, Section 11. Strata Plan 512. known a» 351
Pooley Place.
1 Lot D. Section 10 Plan 1027. known ae *23 Craigllow,,
Road.
4 Lot ». Block 16, Section 10. Plan 2546. known aa 1247 Colville Road.
5 }-ot
Plan 2854- know" •• 528 Constance Avenue
6 Lot 5. Sechon 10. Plan 6650. known as 950 Inekip Street
7 Reed’ 8eCt'0n 11* Plan 11596' known •• 1140 Esquimau

service you have to otter. It you
heve an apartment, room, etc..
see

BIS

* Viyer Is to

CLASSIFIED ACTION AD

Ai:

<RISTEN
When you

COflPORAIlOII Of THE TOWNSHE Of ESQUIMAU

9

chlldroe _ _ ^ _____ _____ ,
two brothers, John of Winnipeg
and Harry of Traherne. Man.

OUT

hsve something

A GOOD

'S

arv

lll«r

ronS-5tfsvT.

HOW TO WRITE

New Wwtminster
hWI n nipeg, Everett of Portage la
PraVle. Maurice of Portage
Prairie ."TtBartfENii

SfSB

SPELL

For Funeral Informslion,
Phone 185-441»

iookV, fornwlv of^Portege01—
Prairie. She leaves her husbend,

309

,lr"

,w vOT!C!fiR,4Tfi'T.

with Reverend Father L. Kemble
celebrant. Interment will follow In
St. Peter's Cemetery. Funeral ar
rangements are In cere of the
Chapel of Memories Funeral
Directors, Port Albernl.

COMPTON - tn Victoria. B.C.. on
September 21, 1974. Miss Madge
Compton of 212$ Oak Bey AVe., ,
born In England. She leaves a
niece and nephew In England.
Funeral service In the Family
Chapel of McCall Bros, on Tues
day, September 24 at 10:» a.m ,
with the Van. Arch. H. J. Jones of
ficiating, followed by cremation.
No hewers bv request.

Theresa Klchter. Margaret Slug-

treed
wmffltr^of year round home. Ask-

mi4u

•17,900 er 419,900 Veur dmlea a#
10 acre percale overlooking the
Port Sen Juan Harbour at Part
Renfrew. Road frontagreubstanfor recreation, rarement or hew
ing progeny, Terms available.
Trades considered Per detail»
cam
Hlââ MlDANNOLO
MBfifTYSK.
aes73i4474i

COATI-b - On sept. 21. 1971 el
"oval Jubilee Hospital. Ar. Harry
Elford Coates, aged 91 years,
lata ef 305-1050 Perk Bivd. Born
In Victoria, Mr. Coates was a
member of the Government
Emoioygae Assoc, end the R.C.L.
Britannia Branch No. 7. Pre
deceased by his wife, Elizabeth.
gâtera'!
AArs.
j. x.. neeiwriy, vicrorie; Mr».
J. M. Devson, Vancouver; Mrs.
G. Charnell, Vancouver; Mrs.
v Eveline Ward, Victoria; five
sons, William end Robert, of
, Vlcfyle; Harry, Hamilton, Ont.;
Norman, Hertford, Conn.; Arthui.
England; II grandchildren and
11 groef-grandchlldron,
A private funeral service will he
held In Hevwnrds Thomson *
Irving Funeral Chapel. 1425 Qvadr*
St. followed by Interment In Hetity
Memorial Gardens. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made
to the Canedlen Cancer Society.
457 Caledonia St.

NAVISAKB WATBRS
PROTECTION ACT
R.B.C. 1971
CHAPTER N ft
British Columbia Forest Products Lim
ited hereby gives notice that they have,
under Section 4(4) of the said Act,
deposited with the Minister of Trens
port et Ottawa end fn the Office of the
District Registrar of the Lend Registry
District of victoria, et Victor le, British
Columbia, a description of the site and
plan of existing berthing facilities, and
proposed alterations to Berth No. 2 and
dredging In Osborn Bev. lying In Water
Lot 107G, Chemelnus District. Crofton,
Vancouver Island. British Columbia
And take notice that after expiration of
one month from the date of publication
of this notice, British Columbia Forest
Products Limited will, under Section
6(4» of the said Act apply to the Minis
ter of Transport for approval of the
said site and plans
Dated this 24th dev of September 1974
SWAN WOOSTER
ENGINEERING CO. LTD.

McCAU, BROS
Floral Funeral Chanrl,

tti Tn,
twFEsiS

Ann Maureen (C
by three sisters:
of Port Albernl;
oentler of Prince Alt*
Chewen; and Slater
rena of Victoria. Alec
Mso numerous
nieces and nephews.
Funeral mass will be celebrated
from theS.TVSri,3
Notre Dame Roman
Sp5.

gtixitiSS

HAGGART — in hospital In Viet»rla on September ». 1976. Annie
LavMe Heggart In her 81th
veer, a native daughter of Vlcto-

7 of the 0 lot» we hav# oft Dunwick Rood to west Shawnlean i

'Æiîgb1-CHA,eL

nete, please send to charity of

j

CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF VICTORIA
QUOTATION NO 9tS*AGGREGATE, ROCK.
SCREENING
FIT RUN SAND
Sealed quotations. In 1_____ __
end on the form provided, will be re
ceived bv the City Purchasing Agent,
up until 4 p.m. Thursday, September
?8th, 1978, tor the supply and delivery
of the above, for the City, for a per Iod of
Quotation forms may be obtained
from the undersigned.
The lowest or eny quotation will not
necessarily be accepted.
City Hell. VICTORIA, B.C.
September 19th. 197»
H. V ROBINSON.
Cltv Purchasing Agent

’cMSftk.SiSlfi56*"

POWELL-Dn Ti
19th. 1978. Lilli
Victoria, pease
at the age l

alSnt,,eFJB8Mï t

ï

«hK»;CHA,,,L II

Heart Fovndetkn. 1064 Blansherd

wounded at Passchendale, near
Pr I vale family wvlce followed
byc.romaMon, Padre Tony Roberts

AAcCaM Bros. Funeral Home,
Vancouver and Johnson Sts. Fu-

SHAWN I GAN
'LAKE /

SOOKE AND
SALTSPRING ACREAGE
II SHERINGHAM POINT. SOe
views from approx. 70% of this

SEAVIEW

WILEY. Wi Vein Eniebtih

ffiÉfâSys

Bey Arms, Cowichen Bey. Close to
water, Marinas and greet salmon
fishing. Listed at 129,900. Out of
town vendor. Anxious to sell.
Phone for further Into of appoint
ment to view call.
.......
304-3231
J. Currie 414-4434

(Cfbrir fctffU
j^] Bralty Cti.

Treed lois. Varying in size
from 2.0 to 7.5 sere*. Paved
roads, proven well*. Price
range $25,000 to $70,000. For
details call :
Ken Porter
<R> «56-5836 (Oft. I 3844101
KNOWLES REALTY LTD.

m
RSTuUM
tirés
British Imperial Forces. He wes

I, Ont.; 14 grandchildren,
ireat-erendchlldrenj one
Kennerly, AAancheiter,
England, end also nieces end
nephews. Mr. Broadhurst was a
member of the Masonic Order

‘■ST-kTr?,

3 Bdrm. condominium, Cowichen

CORBETT.
______ _
10;W a m . PAM!LY CHAPEL
HAGGART, Mrs. Annie Levlnle
1:15 p.m. FLORAL CHAPEL
COMPTON, Y^nSMgrlga
<mo"v? sc-hBSE cha,,l

R. .(Ivlvtaj MoLernon, In New
Zee fend; six grandchlldren; one
aliter aAj* a. D. Grove <À Biakeney, G locestershire, England.
He was a member of the Enoineerino nstitute of Victoria end
was designing engineer for the
Power Corporation of Montreal.

FISHING RETREAT
OR RETIREMENT

1*0 ACREAGE FOB SALE
AND WANTED

I

Italy and
veers, late residence, 932 Tolmle
Ave. He leaves hie son, Yeno. G.
Plicolii hie very clqee friend.

st¥««&risr,'jBs
No service by request. Flowers
gratefully declined. Those so deslr.rt.,.rsirvw ,I ing
may conirlbute to the B.l.

Duncan Realty Ltd.
744-3154 er 744-4549
Evenings, weekends.

lend In any à _ _

and

FUNERALS

BROADHUR4T - Peecetuli
September 22, 1974, Rex
singer Troedhurst, of #4
Broedhufit
•roeenurst
.................
Chester, England, coming to
Peace River country In 1921, and
has lived In Victoria since 1944.
Survived also by one son, John
Robert, Ladysmith; throe davgh-

Edjth €.; one eon, Francis L,.

COMMERCIAL - DUNCAN. Loca
ted at Koklsieh. Highway frontCOMMERCIAL — DUNCAN — Lo
cated at Koksllah, Highway front
age 1 acre, Ideal business location
— centaine 3 bedroom home, large
r",K^rAM„,LU

CHRISTIAN GROUP
Gl
LOOKING
for place of lendd adaptable for use
a children's
...
Peninsula!
iiluncen
or on Sfenjcft'
S
for long term lease,

DEATHS

M-sr-isisw^av ?

•

«Ik

DEATHS and

!

50404.

HELP

(Deaths and funerals

5 LOTS FOR

29 ACRES — Island Highway, 4
miles south of Duncan. 4 acre»
selectively cleared. Has trailer
seles on pt present. Level lend —
Highway frontage. 4135400.
45 ACRES — 4 miles north of Dunfrontage.
«en. Aeerex. fdfr' highway
I

HAVE LAND OR PROJECT?
are Interested In buying lend
for subdivisions,
1 Hone, site
sit 1—
dlum or low
tow density.
density, ru
or revenue

GET OUt

TRIED

Shawnigan Village

Sc‘^.w,o°" -*

aw,

ACRE

Hobby Form

Price reduction on this 4W plue
acres In Cherry Pt. area. Ex
cellent water end soil for garden
ing and animal». 3 bdrm., one
level home and large outbuilding
for garage, chickens, etc. Now at
S45.90Û.

we HAVE roue lots fo*
sale In the High Quadra erea.

274

1

f, |

*1* FIXERAI, DimccnTm*

1

PROPKRTTOS

E
.

UP-BLAND
PROPKRT K*

BEAUTIFU

A.E.UPAGE

assui

m

Tenders will be received from General
Contractors until 3:00 P.M. on Thurs
day, OCTOBER 19. >971, at the OffIce of
the undersigned.
A Bid Depository for specified Sub
trades will close at 3:00 P.M. on Tues
dev. OCTOBER 17, 1971, at the Nanai
mo Construction Association, Con
struction Association of Victoria and
the Amalgamated Construction Asso
elation In Vancouver.
A Bid Bond for 412,500 must eccom
Deny each Tender. A Performance
Bond end Labour end Material Pay
ment Bond will be required from the
successful Tenderer.
Drawings and Specifications may be
—Nanaimo Construction Association
Construction Association of Vic
toria
-Amalgamated Construction Asso
ciation, Vancouver
and mey be obtained bv general
Contractors from the Architects,
BARLEY.
WEISMILLER
*
SCHULZE, «4-321 Wallece St., Ne
nelmo on deposit of 550.00 per set,
which Is refundable on return of the
documents In good condition
The lowest or any tender not necesser
fly accepted
Mr j. Thorp#
Secretary Treasurer
School District No 60
J95 Wakesiah Ave
Nanaimo, B C
V9R JK4
NOTICI TO CREDITORS
in the Metier ef the ■ slate ef BBOROe
FRANCIS MILLIARD, left ef Suite
111 toW Mayfair Drive ef the City
ef Vletorto, Province ef Brttlsh Ce

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, pureuent to the Munlcipel Act. thet
the following properties will be ottered lor tele at public
auction to be held In the City Hall, No. 1 Centennial Square,
on Monday. October 2nd. 1976 et 10:00 A M., It delinquent
taxes are not sooner paid:
Lot 2 ol 182E. Plan 23847 (Vacant parcell
N.W. Pt. Lot 1462, Victoria City (136 Simcoe)
Lot 23. sec B F„ Plan 786 (124/6 St. Andrews!
Lot 16. Sec. Ftld., Plan 960 (1140 Woodstock)
Lot 2. Sec 68. Plan 27476 (937 Rediern)
Lot 2. Sec 76, Plan 5969 (1946 Bourchler)
Lût E, Sec. 76, Plan 1217 (1760 Denman)
Lot 12. Sec 76. Plan 2695 (1774 Denman)
Lot 6. Sec. 75. Plan 1272 (2216 Forbes)
Lot 22. Sec 75. Plan 516 (1351 Gladstone)
Lot 24. Blk. D. Sec. 3. Plan 957 (1020 Queens)
Sir. Lot 39. Sec. 4. Sir Plan 124 (604-2910 Cook)
Lot 54. Sec. 4, Plan 691 (2500 Blackwood)
Lot 11, Sec. 4. Plan 964 (2632 Vancouver)
W Pt Lola 96/7, Blk. 7. Sec. 4. Plan 132 (840 Bay)
Pt. Lot 7, Blk 1. Sec. 4. Plan 283 (Vacant Parcel)
Pci A Lota 20/21. Sec 10. Plan 286 (716 Pine)
S.E. Pt Loi 31, Blk. E, Sec 31. Plan 549 (Vacant
parcel)
*
•
Lot 1, Sec 31. Plan 23713 (220 Wilson)

Mason A. Sheldrick
Municipal Collector

o,,eel eo* new nan
i Plainly marked on the envelpoe "Otters on F T. » 10r will be received
bv the undersigned up to 2 00 p.m., October 13. 1974 for the new tires
located as is and where Is attbetwe Ministry el Highways Mamie
nance Depots indicated ee follows:
Langford (Victoria)

Hie
7 JSxIS lug
7.35x14 Lug
4.00x14 IMF
4.00x14 Rib
4 00x17.5 Rib
4.45x14 Rib
E 71x14 Rib
7 75x15 LUO
•78x14 LUO
074x14 Rib
G 71x14 LUO
7.00x17 Rib
7 00*17 Lug
7 00x14 Rib
7 00x11 Lug
7 50x14 Rib
8 00*19 5 RR)
8 00x19 I Lug
4 70x1$ IMF
4 00x13 Rib
10.0*14

1
4
4
13
ï!
9
11
4

Ilia
F Tlx 14 Lug
071x14 Lug
073x14 Rib
7 75x14 Rib
FTIxIl Rib
7 30x15 RO! lei
7 35x15 Rib
7 >5x15 Rtb
é 00x16 IMP
600x16 Rib
6.00x16 Lug
7 00x14 Rib
S 1*14.4 IMP
1.00x16.5 Lug
• 0*16 3 Rib
10*17 5 Rib
I 55x11 Lug
11.4x14 Luo
14.0*20
10.00x74
11.00*24
1300*24

4.95x14 LUQ
creditors and ethers having
4»xl3Rlb
< leims against the above Effete ere
4.1*13 Lug
13.6x21
required to forward full particular» gl
>00x13 Rib
10.4421
such claims to Doris Ipencg Morton
7.0*13 LUB
Minierd and Canada Permanent Iron
Company. PB. Bee 1231, Victoria,
■ C„ a* er before the Wh dev of N»
vember, 1971, after which date the à», > otters il be received en a let Beetoenfy from either depot
fate's assets will be distributed, hevfoo
m le s Condition of Sale that all
ittmm
tlrw Be n
removed' within *14 dove of notfflcetfen to do
regard efrv to claims ef which the
•e and thet the area be left clean end ttov to the satisfaction ef the gentlemen
• xatutere shall have received notice,
referred to betow

Oatbd at Victoria. British CafvmWe, Pile Wh dev of September, 1971.

Doris Ipence Morton Hilliard
and Canada Permanent Trust
Company Bos 1232,
victoria. B C.
executors
Bv their letlcftort:
« *M| FON BURN*.
A COMPANY
611 cetdref Bui tome
HO View ffreef
Victoria, B.C
VIWU4

Te view er tor further infer metlent At the Langford depot cell Mr. L.i. Croft,
tetophone 471-1731, end et the Nenelmo depet cgtl Mr Dave smith, telephone
Otters must be accompanied bv a eerttftod cheque er menev order mede pevsbie
tofh# Minister of Finance tor iK erne bid. if toe sucteeefut bidder subeequefriv
witiKkaws his offer, the 10% payment shell be liable to forfeiture
the frqheef er env offer will not necessarily be accepted, but the bearer et a
successful bid will be required to bev the Is i s tea
AW Charlton,chairman
a».*-™.
zztxiïiïr-

r 13,1971

vletorto, • c.

f
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Cowichan Bay, development

Industrial expansion on estuary ‘incredible’
By DEBEK BHTND

the Cowtchan district including Industry and homeowners
was not sufficient to support the future demands of the
community for public services

DUNCAN — Cowtchan Bay residents were quick to
react to a resolution calling for limited Industrial expansion
on the Cowkhan estuary passed by a Urge majority at the
Vancouver Island Social Credit convention held recently
In Nanaimo
“Incredible, unbelievable" and a “colossal nerve" were
just some of the expressions used by residents angered
by the resolution presented by the Cowichan-Malahat con
stituency.
The resolution called for limited industrial expansion in
the estuary as a means of creating employment epportinittos.
The resolution pointed out that the existing tax base of

The resolution also directed that “such Industrial expan
_____
sion
to proceed, having due regard to provincial wlldn,e (M|
nd federal fisheries enhancement programs."
ary res
Preservation Society director, told the Colonist Friday:
“It’s too unbelievable that the Socreds would have the
coloeaal nerve to pass such a resolution.
“I'm just fuming Inside, it's Incredible that they
(Socreds) would pass such a resolution at a time when the
task force findings, hopefully, are to be made public."
She then asked: “Do they (Socreds) know something
that we don’t know?"

He added that “It was most important that the public
gets some kind of a read-out from the task force report,
which has been publicly funded.”

Cowtchan Bay-marina operator Pete Lambert said he
"was very disappointed that the Socreds passed this type
of resolution, despite the large opposition shown by the
public to any further development In the estuary."

“The findings of the Cowichan Estuary Task Force
report should be made public before any further decisions or
proposals arq heard concerning the Cowichan estuary.”

Lambert queried what the term “limited industrial ex
pension" really meant. He said this would just be “opening
the door” to further industrial growth.

Cowichan-Malahat Social Credit Association const!tu
ency president Bob Kennedy said the resolution was not
ment to embarrass or pressure either the provincial govern
ment or the estuary task force members.

Lambert said: “The Vancouver Island Social Credit
party has completely disregarded any findings that the task
force may come up with. I really think there win be a public
outcry over this."

He said the purpose of the resolution was to encourage
the government and private Interests "to get on with the
job" as quickly and efficiently as possible. If the task force
does recommend limited industrial expansion in the es
tuary.

Lambert also hoped that the large amount of the public
that had been opposed to development in the estuary
would be given another opportunity to make their views

^AUCTION - TUESDAY 7 P.M.-^

Comox could end names confusion
check into the need for stop signs at Tull and 17th
Street.

COURTENAY — With approval by Comox council,
the road which runs between Courtenay and Comox
will revert to Its historic name of Back Road.
Courtenay council made the decision to revert to the
former name after many protests were received over
the new name of Valley View Drive.

• A public hearing will be held Monday. Oct. 2. at
city hall in regard to ammendlng zoning Bylaw 1036.
• Parking stickers will be given to the Pythian
Sisters who will hold the provincial convention here in
May of 187».
• Tax exemptions were granted Merry Andrew Day
Care Centre, Kiwanis Village Society and Comox Valley
Recovery Centre
• A request for a $500 grant made by the Comox
Valley Arts Society will be considered in the 197» bud
get.

Parts of the road have also been named Glacier
View Drive and the confusion over the three namds led
council to contact Comox and suggest one name for the
However, in addition to complainte from residents
about the name change, the highways department said
that “although It might be preferable to have one
name, probably there Is more reason id retain the old
historic name than to change.”
Now the matter rests with Comox council.
In other Courtenay council business, a recommends
lion was made to the traffic advisory committee to

Meanwhile, members of the Roystoo Community
Club have approved a recommendation which will see
a study made to determine the feasibility of a sewer
system for the area.
Royston. formerly an Improvement district, is now

Preview: Monday & Tuesday

part of Electoral Area A Baynes Sound and the Island,
of the Comox-Strathcona Regional District.
According to Max, Soltermaim Area A regional direc
tor. there would be no obligation to have the system
installed before definite costs were established.
-,
Courtenay and Comox are currently conducting simi
lar studies and were successful In having the study done
as a joint project and not by the regional district.
The time is right for such a study, Soltermann told
Royston residents, because engineers will be here and
funds are available from the regional district If the
residents wish to join the system.
The funds would be In the form of a repayable
loan.
The other alternative open to residents is a local
system, perhaps combining Union Bay and Royston.
The Royston area is increasing in size monthly with
new subdivisions opening up. The area currently uses
septic tanks for sewage disposal.

QUALITY FURNISHINGS: Victorian Mahog Sideboard
9-pca Walnut Dining Ste. with China Cabinet 1 Buffet.
Mahog. Mirrored Back Sideboard. Walnut Drop Leaf
Dining Table. Chesterfield Stes.. Pr. Tub Chairs and Other
Good Quality Occasional Chairs. Neat of Tables. Uph.
Chrome Loveseat 6 Chair and other Loveseats. APPLI
ANCES: Baycreat Frost Free Fridge. Sears Portable
Dishwasher, RCA Chest Freezer MUSICAL: Kingsbury
Upright Grand Plano. H. Bord Cottage Piano. 5 Various
Violins 6 Cases. MISC.: Near New Kirby 4 Filter Queen
Vacuums, Konlca Auto Reflex T-4 35mm Camera f: 1 4
lens Motor Drive (Retail $500). Double Barret Shotgun,
Brass. Fishing Rods, Oil Paintings. Carpets. Gold Scales
COINS: Canadian Silver Coins prior to 1866. Roman 4
Celtic Coins. Early Canadian Collection (Upper 4 Lower
Canada). Lists Available on Monday

ESTATE

l

ANTIQUE AUCTION

Tuesday. October 3rd, 7 p.m.
Including Georgian & Victorian Furnishings, Chinese A East
Asian Carpets & Mats. Porcelaine, Silver, Tiffany Vases.
Eskimo Soapstone Carvings. Jewelry, and Paintings by
Group of Seven and Other Very Weft known Canadian

LUNDS
Board
hears
from
Curtis
PORT
HARDY-Mount
Waddington Regional Dis
trict directors, who hid
passed a motion calling for
disbandment of the regional
district at their recent meet
ing, appeared undecided on
the Issue after receiving a
letter from Municipal Affairs
Minister Hugh Curtis.
However, after a lengthy,
discussion no motion was en
tertained to have the board's
decision rescinded.
Curtis’ letter read in part:
' The beard will know that the
authority to creste or disband
regional districts rest solely
with the lieutenant-governor
in-council. This being the
case, the principal thrust of
the resolution would seem to
be without legsl foundation
and for that reason cannot be
acted upon.
“Given these circum
stances, * meeting ts re
quested would be Inappro
priate and In any event I am ■
not prepared to discuss the
future role of regional dis
tricts until 1 have had the
opportunity to consider the
recommendations of the Re
gional District Review Com
mittee, which will be report
ing to me early In the fill."

SORT
HABDY-Mins
workers at Island Copper, re
presented by the Operating
Engineers' union, ire being
asked to join i rival union,
the Canadian Association of
Industrial. Mechanicil and
Allied Workers (CAIMAW)
Organizers for the raiding
union, Mori Redocker end
John Hartioff. claim they
here signed up i good num
her of employees end that
they are hopeful of coming up
with the 5*-per-cent-pi us of
the work force required to get
a certification vote approved
by the Labor Relations
Board.
Applications from raiding
unions ere accepted by the
board In the seventh end
eighth months of the contract
fiscal year, but raiders ere
allowed to begin signing
members three months prior
to application.
The main selling point of
fered by CAIMAW repre
sentatives Is that their union
It responsible to Canadians
only with no International af
filiation*.
The union Is proposing •
local In Port Hardy. Using
ike
tore twA.hndir
wwv-ifsewti Heee
wosv hhiimi
Miieim

at Island inn

for new, home
PORT HARDY — The ROMP will have a
new home In Port Hardy. The site of • new
detachment office hna been purchased at a cost
of $80,00» and construction is scheduled to start
within the next six months, according to muni
cipal engineer Ray Poje.
The purchase of the property adjacent to the
municipal office site was announced at the Sept.
13 council meeting.
Surveyor* are already on the site, which will
house a single-storey building with five cells and
a breath test room. In addition to the usual
detachment facilities.
Meanwhile, the latest and most modern
occupational therapy van will be visiting the
north Island this year. Operated by the Arthritis
Society of B.C., the $12,0*0 vehicle contains tools
and supplies end an oven which moulds sup
portive plastic Joint splints.
The van was paid for by the Robert end
Florence Fllberg Fund through the Vancouver
Foundation.
The components within the van will teach
arthritis victims skills that could save them
from confinement and dependence on others for
existence. Patients are seen on referral from
doctors.

COURTENAY - Spec!»
lized training In Germany.
Piria, France, and Sonin his
added to the knowledge of
David Winfield, new general
manager of the Mexican! Inn
In Courteniy.
Born in Liverpool. Eng
land, he studied wines in Ger
many, dining room manage
ment In Paris and the
reception desk and payroll in
Spain.
He has worked in the Adelphi Hotel in Liverpool, the
Welcome Hotel In Stratford
on Avon, a hotel in Birming
ham and. after changing
companies, worked in Lon
don.
He came to Canada and
was general manager of the
Sheraton Caravan In Edmon
ton and inter was at the Is
land Hall In Pnriuville.
After a holiday la Austra
lia. he returned to B.C. end
took a position in Kltimnt. He
then was general manager of
the Discovery Restaurant.

0*.
DELIVER IN FERSM TO
2021 Douglas SI.,
Victoria, i.C.
Amount Enclosed S

No of insertions

VOur ad will run as soon as possible upon receipt or tn.s coupon dnd Daymen) or

1116 FORT ST.
•

please specify consecutive dales

Classification Number

AUCTION

10 WORDS MINIMUM

1

FRIDAY 7 P.M.
tta aumkh bwato.

1

Please be advised that your garbage collection will be every two
weeks commencing Monday, October 2nd, Instead of the
weekly collection.

2 — 4 North
3 —5 North
a_ i south
6 —2 South
6 — 3 South
10 —4 South
11—6 South
12—1 North
13 —2 North
IB — 3 North

Address

{
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OAK BAY RESIDENTS

October

FlU OUT AW BAIL TO
SPECIAL OFFER
Victoria Press
P.O. Box 300.
Victoria, B.C.
VOW 2N4.________

Pnone No.

CANADIANA

N
LXx

Use this handy coupon to place your
Classified Advertisement and save money. <

Signature .

FINE REPRODUCTIONS
m3v

The collection sequence will be:

FOR PRIVATE PARTY
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS

Advertising
helps
good things
happen.

THE COMWOII ATtON OP THE DISTRICT OP OAK BAY

OAPtlAOE COLLECTION

-SpecialOffef-

Inter moving to Gold River
where he managed the hotel
there.
Winfield assumed his pres
ent position in April of this
year and since that time has
made major changes in the
Mexican* Inn.
The hotel was built in 19T3
by the Gottman Bros.
The Interior of the hotel has
been completely changed
from the reception desk to
individual rooms and salons.

ANTIQUES

• tW '

Unions
battle
for local

Big changes

Mounties wait

SILVER

•

Dunne OTIS.
VICTORIAN S-PCI.

:
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Apartments and Retail
outlets will be picked
up every Thursday

H you have any questions
H

MmNRE

Victoria Pres* Box Charge $3.25 per month
Replies to be mailed
Replies to be held lor pickup

All ads must be written in regular classified style,
end run on consecutive days
reei estate, mobile hum* rentei ana business advertising ,$ con
sidered 10 be commercial advertising eng win npt qualify lor irv» special
offer
An
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SEND CHEQUE or MONEY ORDER

— NO REFUNDS —
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THE DAILY COLONIST
AND VICTORIA TIMES

more then MAM per
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$450

45c for each additional word

With each Statutory
Holiday this sequence
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working day
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A peach tree growing in the open
normally requires very little pruning in
its adult years. The weight of the fruit
bends down the branches Into an arc,
and this Induces new shoots to form
from the top of the arc. Pruning consists
mostly In removing the old, infertile tip
back to one of these replacement shoots,
and the taking out of any badly placed
branches. This too can be done In late
summer or early fall.

ANP BO
HIT*

»-/f ink

vum DON'T SAY THAT A6AIH !
I CAN’T STAND INSINCERITY .'

1 LOOK AT YOU AND WONDER
HOW I THOUGHT I WAS IN
LOVE WITH WHAT I Sii NOW!

PEACH PRUNING (B.J., Victoria)
If your peach tree Is « fan-shaped,
wall-trained specimen, the pruning Is a
bit too Involved to explain In a short
paragraph, and I suggest you get a book
from the library showing, with sketches
and illustrations. Just how the operation
is performed to provide the necessary
replacement branches. The best time to
du the job Is in late summer soon after
the crop has been harvested.

HEL6A.' THIS IS GEORGIA • PLEASF, OWN
THE DOOR.' 1 MUST TALK WITH YOU.'

HARDY GLOXINIA (R.S.. Nanaimo)
The plant you bought under the name
of hardy gloxinia Is not a true gloxinia at
all, nor even remotely related to one,
but is so called because the flowers bear
a superficial resemblance to those of the
gloxinia.

Its true name Is Incarvillea delivayi.
named for Father Pierre d’Incarville
and the Abbe Jean M. Delavay, two
Jesuit missionaries In Western China
where the plants grow wild
It has large and beautiful trumpet
shaped flowers In a clear rose shade,
and prefers a well drained, somewhat
sandy loam soil In full sun. In spite of Its
hardy nickname, the Incarvillea Is only
borderline In hardiness and Is best co
vered In winter after the tops have died
down with a mound of dry bracken or
straw.

AUTUMN CROCUS (O.N.. Ladysmith)
Your plants didn’t die. It Is quite
normal for the leaves to turn brown and
dry up In June or early July — this Is
part of the rather unusual life cycle of
the autumn crocus.
After the rains of early autumn, the
naked flowers appear without any
leaves; the foliage comes along later
and develops full In the spring.

MOVING GOOSEBERRIES (S.W., Vic
toria)
If your gooseberry bushes art not
more than three or four years old, you
can transplant them to your new home
when you move in October. If they are
ONION SETS (T.O’B.. Saanich ton)
older than this, though, I think It would
The onion sets you grow from seed be much "better to leave them behind
this summer should not be planted out and replace them with new, young
this fall. Not that they would winterkill, stock.
but because winter cold would trigger
Select bushes of new. modem varie
them Into going to seed fairly early In ties and plant In a sunny site enriched
the growing season next year. Store the with plenty of old, rotted manure, spar
little bulbs Indoors, ideally at a tem ing the plants 5% feet apart. Every
perature around 15 degrees C and plant spring, along with a top dressing of
out in the spring.
more manure, apply sulphate of potash.
2 tbsps. per gallon of water, poured very
slowly over the rooting area at the rate
The growing of onion sets from seed of one gallon per bush.
isn't easy, and not many home garden
Gooseberries are potash lovers and
ers attempt it Congratulations on your always perform better when given this
success.
little extra treat.
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WASHINGTON - When a
street criminal commits a
crime he usually says, "I
didn't do It." Whether true or
p vl. It's a simple declarative
senterce which everyone un
derstands.
But when a large company
Is charged with violating the
law, ’■ i spokesman resorts to
gobbivJyguok In hopes that
the publicity concerning the
crime will blow over.
Here are some of the favor
ite Unos that big business
uses followed by what the
spokesman really means.
“We have no comment on
the charges until we can
study them." What the person Is really saying: “Maybe
by next week, the reporter
won’t call back."
"Since the case Is now a
legal matter, we don't think
we should say anything about
It at this time," Well trans
lates Into: “If we can keep It
inthe courts for five years,
everyone wlH forget what the
payoff scandal was all
about

"I believe when the facts
are In, the public will realize
we are the victims of a poli
tically motivated, zealous
prosecutor who Is trying to
make a name for himself."
Translation: "We told the
sales people if they got Into
price-fixing we didn't want to
know about It. But the dum
mies put everything down on
paper."
“There is no truth to the
government s charges that
uur product Is unsafe. Under
normal conditions It Is acci
dent-proof. But we can't
guarantee It when the con
sumer doesn't follow the In
structions."
Translation:
"Oh boy. It looks like we’re In
for another recall."
"All of the chief officers of
this corporation were un
aware of the alleged bribes
that were paid to foreign
agents. Our people know that
If any employee of this firm
becomes Involved In this kind
of activity, he will be sum
marily dismissed." Transla
tion: "We'll have to sacrifice

make $100 profit on each
deal."
"There Is no scientific
proof that any of the animals
which died within a threemile radius of our chemical
plant were affected by poi
sonous substances which we
are alleged to have pro
duced." Translation: "We’ve
been dumping waste in those
fields for 20 years. You would
think the farmers would have
enough sense to keep their
dumb animals away from
them."
"Cars don't kill people.
People kill people." Transla
tion: “So we put the gas tank
In the wrong place, and now
everyone wants to make a
federal case out of It.”
“As chief executive of this
firm I am shocked and ap
palled that the grand jury
would come to this conclu
sion. The charges are so ri
diculous that they are unwor
thy
of
comment."
Translation: "Get me Ed
ward Bennett Williams on the
phone immediately."

the guy. but if he keeps his
mouth shut we'll make sure
he gets his full pension. If he
talks to save his own neck, he
won't get a dime."
"The president has re
signed because he wants to
spend more time with his
family and the chairman of
the hoard Is leaving as he
believes a younger man
should be given the opportu
nlty to run the company."
Translation: "At least when
they're Indicted they won’t be
officers of the corporation."
“We have decided to plead
'No Contest" to avoid an ex
pensive legal battle which we
are certain we would win."
Translation: “Our lawyers
have advised us we don't
have a chance in hell of win
ning the case."
"While our main concern
Is, and always has been, safe
ty, we must state that If we
make the changes demanded
of us It will cost the consumer
1150 more for each unit."
Translation: “If our engi
neers are correct we should

('
" \
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(While Mr. Harris is vacationing, we
are reprinting columns from his latest
book, The Best of Sydney J. Harris, now
available In paperback.)
The best things work for their own
reduction end elimination. If we understand tills curious process we c»n then
Judge the value and the direction of our
efforts.
“Medicine," said Lod Bryce, "Is the
only profession that labors Incessantly
to destroy the reeson for Its own exis
tence." The elm of the art of medicine
— when It Is not perverted by greed — is
to put Itself out of business.
The atm of parenthood, likewise,
ought to be to set the child on Its own
feet end meke the parents more end
more superfluous. The aim ol true education Is to mike the student less end
less dependent upon the teecher and the
textbook
In these three essential realms — the
physical, the Intellectual and the emo

tional — the proper end of medicine,
education and parenthood Is the free
dom of the object. Whatever hinds the
object more tightly violates this end and
damages the object.
This Is the only test we can apply to
discover whether our dedication and
love are real or counterfeit — for the
counterfeit always discloses Itself by
trying to possess the object rather than
liberate It.
Parental love, for Instance, should
be a ladder, leading the child upward
and outward: too often, however. It Is a
cage or a chain or a corset of unyielding
suffocation. Its aim Is not the child’s
liberition, but the parent's gratifica
tion

We can see how this perverted pro
cess works most clearly In education.
The most badly mtoeducited person Is
the one who must continually me refer
ences, appeel to authorities and substi
tute what has already been said by

James Bacon’s

others for his own thinking. His educa
tion has crippled him for creative .
thought and made him totally depen
dent on "the books."
The readiness (however painful In
part) to give up their children Is the
most profound characteristic of genuine
parental love. Just as the doctor alms at
liberating the petlent from Ms physical
Ills, and the teacher alms it liberating
the pupil from his Intellectual confine
ments, so the parent must aim at free
ing the child from Its emotional depen
dencies.
And the end of this paradox Is that
only when the child Is thus free can he
have the proper attschment to his par
ents; only when we ellow his indepen
dence cen he then freely offer us love
•nd respect, without conflict end with
out resentment. Il ls the hardest lesson
to leern that the goal of parenthood Is
not to reign forever but to ebdleate
gracefully at the right time.
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Unlike Cinerama. It Is pro
HOLLYWOOD - Had to
travel from Hollywood, sup Jected with one machine In
stead
of three. The screen, of
posedly the center of the
world film Industry, to Spo course I» one huge effalr.
kane, Weak., to find a eew
Like Cinerama, It get» you
screen process that I» the
most exciting one since Cin Involved In the ictioe you’re
welching but much more so
erama.
than Cinerama. People who
And much better.
The process I» celled lmax suffer from motion ilckne»»
and In Spokane, one of the ere advised to alt on the end
few piece» In the world that of the alale.
The film 1 aaw was * wellhe» II, It I» shown on a screen
is high as a five-story build done documentary on the his
ing. That may he the reason tory of flight from bsllooni to
why It hasn't caught on Moat spaceship». Couldn't help but
of the theeters nowsdiya ere think If mar Wan had been
In «hopping center» with two- done In lmax. It would have
to.atitllon by now
story Interiors

Intend of a mere $210 mil
lion
The lete Frank Tall man.
famed Hollywood stunt flyer,
flew s plane through the
rges of the Orend Cen
Canyon
it like he and I
i partner, did In Use origi
nal Th/a la Ciaarama

S

When that show premlerpd
at Graumaa’s Chinese, 1 wee
silting behind the late colum
nist Inrrtaen Carroll. When
Tillman beaked through
Bryce aed Zion caeyona,
Harrison fell off Ma seat. In
lmax, he wouldn't have got
ten up égala.

But, to me, the reel reward
of lmax Is Its remarkable
clarity and depth of percep
tion. There's not a film pro
cess being used today that
gets such clarity.
Further on the stele of
Washington. Driving through
the Cascade Mountains, you
have to Jump on Retort Bedlord's bandwagon. Ife crimi
nal what the logging Interests
have done up there. IV» a real
rape of the lato. I aaw little.
If any reforestation
Bedford and his fellow en
vironmentalists have the
right Idea.
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Anglers still reeling in big ones [WAREHOUSE
Below Is the letest list of
entries for The Deity Colonist
King Fishermen contest.

R. T Meule 14.11. ISA IU $ ».
McKenzie Bsv. Strip Teeeer
Fred Lecketl; 19.0, 0.8. 1.4, 7.14, 9.4.
4.5. 5. It 7.0,1.1,13.7. 9.13, Bemberton.
Unde Tern's Mrbh ane$$rt, Temk

King Fisherman Conteet
Mike De Code; it.e, Whirl toy. heel

COHO
Jeke Hudson, Courteney; 11.9, Strip
Iven Leggett; 11.0, Betes Beech,

BURNSIDl PLAZA
A. Rutledge; 9.6, Redder Bev, Strip

Williem Jones; 74. Redd* Bev.
M, G. Robinson; 4-t Redder Bev,
Stlngeltda.
Isabelle Mundia; 6.1, 4.0, Church
Reck, silver Harvest Hootchie.
M. Smith; tit4.0, Secretary Island,
Strip Teaser.
Jobe Maynard; ll.1t Redder Bev
kelp bed. Ban Bomb

Mergaret Munro; 10.0, Redder Bev,
Krtppled Minnow.
Glnnv Rosseil; 14.4, Church Rock,
Flashtell.
Bill Kissinger; 0.0, Redder Bev.
Fleshtail
Susan Mltrou, Brentwood Bev; 74,
Redder Bev, Strip Teaser
Shlrlev Turpin; 1.8, Redder Bay kelp
bed, Strip Teaser.
Anne Dawe; 114, 6.8, Redder Bay,
Super Strip Teaser.
Alex Pritchard; 12.4, Redder Bay
kelp bed. Radiant Swirl.
Brian Hanson; 6.4, Church Rock,
KrtpplodK.
Peter Lunness; 12.9, Redder Bev,
Buzz Bomb.
Oscar Pelletier, Celgerv, Alberts;
124,11.8,144, to. Church Rock. Strip

Roger Benton; 12.0, Rece Rocks,

D. E Weteon; 54. Church Rock.
Strip Teeeer,

9.0, S 3.13.4,7.», 0.2, S t Bomber-

eaves, Seattle,

677 QOLDBTR1AM, LANOFORD

OPEN EVERY
NIGHT TIL 9,
SAT. TIL 6

BE7T

Glnnv Rosseil; 9.0, Church Rock.
kelp bed, SMngsitde.
Margaret Munro; 5.», Church Rock,

7*47.4-W4 Y
SPRING (CHINOOK)

%

Redder Bev Marine
Leo Coulcher, 5.0, Redder Bev kelp
bed, minnow.
Isabelle Mundle; 7.8, 44, Church
Rock. Redder Bev kelp bed. Buzz
Bomb, Silver Harvest Hootchie.
S. W. Starchuk; 8.0, Church Rock,
Silver Harvest Hootchie.
Fred Pritchard; 64,4.0,54, Redder
Bev kelp bed. Plrken.
Lorraine Mack le; 7. It Redder Bay
kelp bed, Plrken lure.

IH NOT

Fairset
Pantyhose

OPEN

PRICES EFFECTIVE
to Umtt Ouentitte*

Eve Scettergood; 11.0,44.5.0, Whirl
Bev, Tom Meek Spoon, anchovy

Matron wins
compensation
BURNABY(CP) - A ma
Iron at the Lower Mainland
Regional Correctional Centre
was recently awarded full
workers’ compensation bene
fits after austalning injuries
during an arrest by Burnaby
RCMP officers.
The matron, who did not
wish to be Identified, was ar
rested April 21 for suspected
possession of drugs for the
purpose of trafficking but
was later released without
charges.
The incident, brought up at
a recent meeting of the Brit
ish Columbia Government
Employees Union, occurred
on the Institution’s grounds
ss the matron was returning
from escorting a prisoner.
A medical examination
showed that the woman suf
fered muscle and ligament
strata, bruises and mental
stress. She did not return to
work for two months, and
was awarded benefits by the

Den Burbeck; 0.4. Redder Bev. Strip
Teeeer.
Ken Clephem, 7.0, Church Reck, en-

sege, ptinnow.
Scott MeDo
Strip Teaser.
Vera Moonev; 0.12, Church Rock,
anchovy.
Doug Wage; 5.4, Church Rock, min
now.
George Goddard; 0.0, Whirl Bev.
Bill Cuff; 9.0, Rece Rocks, minnow
Gordon McLean. 11.0,04, 54. Race
Rocks, Strip Teaser.
G. J. Reid, 7.0, Church Rock, mln-

tt 74,54,9.1.94, Redder Bev, Stine
slide.
Fred Lockett; 14, Bemberton, Uncle
Tom Strip.
Mike Banvard; Brentwood; 7.5,6.0,
7.0, Wen Rock, Indian hoetetrte.
Redder Bav Marine
Ken Clephem; 5.0, Church Rock, an-

Gordv lohnson, 114, Race Rocks,

Lindsey Crttchley, 5.6,Church Rock,

Greo Gustvnowtcz,
-etes Beech, hootchie.

P. Meute; 7.9, Bemberton, Strip
TReter ; 9.8,9.2,0.7,15, It 9.0,7.4,

FOOD STONES
3476 QUADRA ST.

Workers'
Compensation
Board for the time she was
absent.
The woman would not com
ment on the incident.
"I have taken an oath of
secrecy that says I'm not al
lowed to talk about things
that happen at work.” she
said, "If I say anything to the
press. I could lose my job."
Both the Institution and the
WCB have Investigated the
incident, but have given no
explanation as to why the In
cident occurred.
"As far as we're con
cerned. she has the same
rights and privileges as any
other employee,” said Marie
Peacock, director of the
women's correctional centre
at Oakalla. “We consider the
case closed."
A spokesman for the Bur
naby RCMP’s narcotics divi
sion would not comment on
the case.

I just don't
undirstsed soma
words it what some

Don’t miss this fantastic new, every
day low price on Fairset regular and
all-sheer pantyhose. Both styles
have a reinforced toe. One size fits
all. In beige, spice and taupe.
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Clinical tests of this aid show
better word understanding at
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guarantee
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Foreign student
restraint hinted

T0MAT0E

3 more reasons

VANCOUVER (CP)—Edu ent economic climate in Can
cation Minister Pat McOeer ada and the poor employ
has suggested that the pro ment prospects for graduate
would
create
vincial government may- students
have to Impose limits on the pressure.
The best solution would be
number of foreign students
entering British Columbia to to find an appropriate bal
attend post-secondary Insti ance which reflected a chang
ing economy, rather than to
tutions.
McGeer also predicted that bar foreign students and aca
high unemployment rates demics altogether, McGeer
could press universities to said.
adopt a Canada-first policy
and hire Canadians rather
than foreign students for
Rock garden
teaching assistant positions
Responding to a request
from the B.C. Students' Fed club to meet
eration for reaffirmation ol
his position on International
The Vancouver Island
education, McGeer said In a Rock and Alpine Garden So
letter that he had opposed ciety monthly meeting will be
closing the door to teachers held at 8 p.m. Tuesday In
ind students from foreign Room 112 of the Provincial
lands because he believed Museum.
they added Immeasurably to
Mrs. M. H will talk
the quality of university life.
about a trip to Cinnabar.
However, he Mid, the pres
B.C.

to switch
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Arab hardliners
break with Egypt

. *~+-

Vow to kill
Sadat’s
initiatives
DAMASCUS (Reuter) Arab hardliners Saturday
night announced they are
breaking off all political and
economic
relations
with

Egypt.

Sadat acknowledges cheers during Cairo motorcade

Sadat welcomed
by Cairo’s cheers
dentil win services

*•

More than 100.000 cheering
Egyptians jubilant over the
ne» prospects for peace with
Israel welcomed President
Anwar Sadat home to Cairo
Saturday.
At a town meeting near
Pittburgh. Pa , meanwhile,
U.S. President Carter lashed
out at the Palestine Liber
ation Organization, saying:
It would be nice for us if
they would just go away."
Carter was respondir ; to a
questioner who asked why
the PLO Is allowed to retain a
small Information office In
Washington. The president
said many organizations “ob
noxious to us" still have the
right to free speech in the

Martial

United States and he named
the white-supremacist Ku
Klux Klan, tile Nazi party
and the Communist party as
such groups.
Carter also said that unless
the Palestinians and Jordan's
King Hussein joined Middle
East
peace
talks,
“the
progress we can make will be
limited.
In other developments:
• Hussein, In Jordan, rei
terated his country's objec
tions to the U.S.-englneered
Camp David peace proposals
and chastised Sadat for sug
gesting that Egypt might go
it alone and negotiate an
agreement over the Israelioccupied West Bank of the
Jordan River without Jorda

nian participation in peace
talks.
• U.S.
State
Secretary
Cyrus Vance played tourist
for a day In Saudi Arabia
after being forced to put off
for 24 hours a meeting in
Damascus with Syrian Presl
dent Hafez Assad. Vance,
who is trying to sell the Camp
David accords to the Arabs,
toured Saudi oilfields Satur
day. Assad asked him to
postpone his Damascus visit
until Sunday because the
Arab hard-line summit meet
ing In Damascus ran over
time.
' »
• Romania, a frequent me
diator in the Mideast coifllict.

Leaders of Syria. Algeria,
South Yemen. Libya and the
Palestinian Liberation Orga
nization vowed to wreck the
peace policy of Egypt's
President Anwar Sadat and
agreed to set up joint political
and military commands.

SUNDAY INSIDE
Postmen told: Accept or else
—Page 7

Will Klnnaird be fed's healer?
—Page 8

Author saves Charley's Aunt
—Page 30

August

Kingllltjes

Travellers buffeted
by engine-room tiff
By PAUL DE GROOT
CMMttnemr

The Arab hardliners ended
their four days of talks Satur
day It hours behind schedule
because of a dispute over
money.

law

SALISBURY (Reuter) Ll -Gen. Peter Walls, Rhode
sia's military commander,
announced today martial law
In some areas of the coun
try.
The move was awaited
since Prime Minister Ian
Smith said two weeks ago
that limited martial law
would
be
imposed
to
strengthen the anti-guerrilla
war effort. Smith, speaking
after black nationalist guer
rillas shot down a Rhodesian
airliner, did not spell out
what form martial law would
take or where It would
applyWalls also did not go Into
details but said activities of
security forces
would be
aimed at terrorists and those
who assisted them by acts of
lawlessness and was not cal
culated to Interfere with the
lives of anybody "more than
was absolutely necessary to
achieve the military objec
tives."

Fickle go-no-go Maggie
finally sails away empty

A final statement on their
four-day summit said that in
agreeing to break off rela
tions with Egypt they declare
that Sadat's signature on the
Middle East peace accords
reached at Camp David. Md.,
last week Is illegal and void.

Page 2-Calro

limited

—Peut Pe Groot photos

Snaking line of would-be Marguerite passengers waits hopefully at 5:15 p.m.

ts, prizes listed
—Pages 37. 38, 39

About 1,000 American tourists got a taste of the
wonderful world of B.C. labor relations Saturday as
they tried to get back to Seattle on the Princess

Marguerite.

Informed sources In Dama
scus said the dispute was
over financial Support for the
"Front for Steadfastness and
Confrontation," with Libyan
leader Moammar Khadafy
refusing to commit himself to
a specific sum.

A labor dispute aboard the ship prevented it from
making its scheduled run
back to Seattle on time,
and most of the travellers
ended up taking buses to
Seattle, although not be
fore being shunted back

The front Is made up of
Syria, Algeria, South Yemen,
Libya and the Palestine
Liberation Organization.

and

The sources said the front
agreed on the establishment
of a Joint political and mili
tary command designed to
co-ordinate moves aglnst Is
rael and Egypt after the
Camp David summit agree
ments.
The hardliners also agreed
on closer ties with the Soviet
Union which shares their op
position to the Camp David
agreements.
The front was formed last
December in Tripoli, the
Libyan capital, to counter
Sadat's visit to Jerusalem. At
that meeting, Khadafy was
reported to have pledged at
least II billion to Syria and
the PLO for the purchase of
arms from the Soviet Union.
Delegates In Damascus
said thus far Libya actually
has contributed a small por
tion of the promised II bil
lion.

forth

in

an

almost

comic mixup.
Details of the dispute

mjr

are unclear, btit it hinged
on members of the Seafar
ers’ International Union in
the

*

engine

room,

who

were involved In a dispute
with a supervisor.
Passengers,

unable

to

board the ship while the
dispute went on, lined out
side the B.C. Steamships
ticket
bright

office,
signs

beneath

announcing

“The Princess Marguerite
sails again.” They played
cards, shuffled their feet,
and dodged the raindrops
that fell sporadically.

ONLY PASSENGER who got supper on time was
Melissa Minas, fed by father Randy of Hammond,
Indiana.

Most took the wait In good
humor. Young Melissa Minas
was one of the few to get her
dinner in time: her father
Page 2—Fickle

Second language: Parents the key
—Page 46

Refugees left on barren isle

Holy hula hoops! Slick test success
—Page 47
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KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia (UP1) - The captain of
an 650-ton freighter carrying more than 1.000 Vietnamese
refugees beached the vessel on a liny unlhabiled island in
Indonesian waters and won at least temporary asylum, a
United Nations spokesman said Saturday.
«
The official said it was hoped the 1,250 refugees. In
cluding 258 children, had enough food and water to last
until new supplies could be rushed to the ship by Indone
sian authorities.
The freighter. Southern Cross, recently picked up the
refugees from four vessels while It was Idled by engine
trouble near the Vietnamese coast. Since then its captain

has been trying In vain to find a port for (he refugees. UN
officials here also sought In vain for at least temporary
sanctuary fur the Vietnamese.
After negotiations by telephone with officials In Jakar
la. the UN refugee agency got Indonesian government
agreement to remove the refugees from Penglbo, a treeless
and uninhabited dot midway between Borneo and Singa
pore.
A UN spokesman said they would be taken somewhere
In Indonesian territory where they could be housed and
taken care of until a more permanent haven Is found for
them.

Snake in toilet, frog in washing machine
By DI RKk RHIM)
Colonie! correspondent
DUNCAN - Crofton rest
dents are complaining that
their water supply has been
so bad they have found "a
snake In the toilet" and
"pieces off frog" In their
washing machine's filler.
A Freda Road resident and
mother of four told the Cdto- nhl that 'The water was so
black that when my little guy
look a bath, he came out
blacker than he went In.”
‘ The residents said the
water has been bad for "two
years at least, and Is contln-

CROFTON RESIDENTS BOILING OVER BLACK TAP WATER
ually getting worse. It's now
reached the point where we
have to boll it to drink It."
"We've now been told that
the North Cowlohan munici
pality is working to disinfect
the system.
"It's bad enough that we
have to boll and drink the
rotten stuff. But now we have
to drink the disinfectant as
well."
North Cowlchan municipal
ity. plagued for several years
by poor water supply at Croflon, has been unsuccessfully

seeking a better source for
water by drilling, and more
recently hired the services of
a water-diviner, but he was
also unsuccessful.
Municipal clerk Jean Mac
Leod sent a letter to all Croflon residents Friday, inform
ing them that "we have been
advised by the ministry of
health that we have a 'pos
sible probelem' with the
Crofton water supply."
"The health department
will be continually taking
tests for your protection. In

measure.
"The munlcIpallty^VlIl be

her washer" and her neigh
bor finding a “snake In the
toilet", said she was thinking
of getting a petition to the
council.

working to disinfect the sys
tem. During this process, you
may at times notice In
creases of chlorine In smell
and taste. Please bear with
us until we are assured the
system Is completely disin
fected."

"I can l see people putting
up with this much longer."
She said that "most of the
residents are very unhappy
with the situation. Some have
a
severe problem
while
others have almost no prob
lem at all."

The resident who com
plained of "pieces of frog In

If the other residents are
not having
a water problem
na

the meantime, we suggest
that you boll all ' drinking
water' as a precautionary

i

because they are on a differ
enl source of supply, why
can't we be placed on the
same system?" she asked.
North Cowlchan engineer
ing assistant Bob Hardy said
Saturday that the Crofton
water came from one source
of supply and went through
one pipe. However, he said
Crofton'» supply came from
Crofton Lake and water from
a lake Is not a uniform-type of
supply similar to that from a
hi7
well

lie said the health depart
ment's tests showed possible
contamination. But this could
be residual contamination
left over from high flows in
the recent past.
He said precautions taken
by the municipality were
"basically adding more chlo
rination and continuing with
tests."
“We prefer people to con
tlnue to boll their water until
we get back a dear set of
tests."
He was hopeful that this
would be sometime early this
week.

A SHAGGY

MAGGIE
TIMETABLE
15*0 hours: Dispute begins
In engine room between
members of Seafarers' In
ternational Union and su
pervisor.
1545 hours: Passengers begin
lining up to board Prin
cess Marguerite for trip
back to Seattle.
1(3* hours: Princess Mar
guerite scheduled to leave,
but dispute continues, with
about
1.000
passengers
lined up to board ship.
1715 hours: Ticket office an
nounces that ship will be
"unable to carry you to
Seattle." Passengers told
buses have been lined up to
lake them to Seattle via the
Sidney-Anacortes ferry, or
they can book passage ,
aboard Coho to Port An
geles. where buses will pick
them up and take them to
Seatle.
1735 hours: Buses arrive, and
passengers begin board
ing.
1745 hours: Paging system
in ship announces that it
will be leaving at 1815
hours.
175* hours: Passengers are
informed that they will be
able to take ship after all.
and begin to leave the
buses.
175* hours: Loudspeaker an
nounces hesitantly that
there has been a change iit
plans. “There are no U.S.
immigration officers to
clear you so It will be neces
sary to board the buses
again."
Ill* hours: Most of the buses
for the Sydney-Anaeortes
ferry leave.
Ills hours: Princess Mar
guerite finally sails, with
out passengers. Many of Its
passengers, now aboard
docked Coho, watch It
leave.

Los Angeles
sizzles at 40°
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A
record high temperature of 40
degrees was set at the Ixts
Angeles Civic Centre Satur
day
The reading breaks the 39degree mark set on the same
daw In 194* and 1175.
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ESSO CAR CLINIC
TESTED USED CARS

Board
Bears in comeback
hears
COURTENAY —

from
Curtis
PORT
HARDY—Mount
Waddington Regional Dis
trict directors, who had
passed a motion calling (or
disbandment of the regional
district at their recent meet
ing, appeared undecided on
the Issue after receiving a
letter from Municipal Affairs
Minister Hugh Curtis.
However, after a lengthy
discussion no motion was en
tertained to have the board's
decision rescinded.
Curtis’ letter read In part:
"The board will know that the
authority to create or disband
regional districts rest solely
with the lleutenant-goveraorin-council. This being the
case, the principal thrust of
the resolution would seem to
be without legal foundation
and for that reason cannot be
acted upon.
“Given
these
circum
stances, a meeting as re
quested would be inappro
priate and in any event I am
not prepared to discuss the
future role of regional dis
tricts until I have had the
opportunity to consider the
recommendations of the Re
gional District Review Com
mittee, which will be report
ing to me early in the fall."

bears by keeping garbage in areas away
from the animals.
A cougar, out hr an afternoon swim,
surprised two canoeists when he came
swimming past them on Cemox Lake, near
the village of Cumberland.
Eileen Letge and Rrian Stiles followed the
cougar for about a kilometre across the
lake, where the cat llaally climbed out aad
continued on Its way.
Rogers says cougars are known to be good
swimmers and added that cougars are
not a problem In the Comox Valley.

Cowichan Bay development

Cathy Engemoem, Barb Bodeker rehearse for their roles In Ludlow Fair

Socred move
is called
‘incredible’
By DEREK RHIND

Unions
battle
for local
PORT
HARDY—Mine
workers at Island Copper, re
presented by the Operating
Engineers' union, are being
asked to Join a rival union,
the Canadian Association of
Industrial, Mechanical and
Allied Workers (CAIMAW.)
Organizers for the raiding
union, Merl Rodocker and
John Hartloff, claim they
have signed up a good num
ber of employees and that
they are hopeful of coming Up
with the $0-per-cent-plus of
the work force required to get
a certification vote approved
by
the Labor Relations
Board.
Applications from raiding
unions are accepted by the
board In the seventh and
eighth months of the contract
fiscal year, but raiders are
allowed to begin signing
members three months prior
to application.
The main selling point of
fered by CAIMAW repre
sentatives Is that their union
Is responsible to Canadians
only with no international af
filiations.
In addition, CAIMAW's
dues structure is expected to
appeal to the workers, the
organizers believe, with the
national headquarters re
ceiving one hour's pay per
month to pay office staff and
business agents and provide
strike fund for the members.
Locals determine their own
final dues figure as they see
fit.
According to Hartloff, most
locals charge two hours’ pay
per month, with the extra
hour’s proceeds going to the
local.
-• ........................ .
11
The union Is proposing a
local in Port Hardy. Using
the two-hour base union dues,
more than $5,000 per month
would be available to the
local.
At
present,
Operating
Engineers' union dues are set
at two hours' pay per month
and headquarters of the local
Is in Vancouver.

and bears are

Rears are (waging hi orchards aad com
pest heaps again and this has surprised
conservation officer Ray Regers.
Bears were a problem in the area earlier
this year bet Httle has heee heard from
them lately.
However, the problem aecerdlag to
Rogers, Is general np aad down the Island.
So far the bears have been spotted In the
Dove Creek, Arden and Plercy reads
areas.
Rogers tells residents to discourage the

Doug Sommers, Ernie Lemon confront each other In Cox and Box

Variety theatre theme
By DONNA REIMER
NANAIMO—Variety will be theme of the eve
ning when the Nanaimo Theatre Group presents Its
first production of the season at the end of this
month.
Three one-act plays will be on the entertain
ment bill for two weekends at the theatre group’s
Rosstown Road Bailey Studios.
A modem play called Lud-low Fair, directed by
Gordon Kirby, will be the first of the evening,
followed by a comic one-act musical Box and Cox,
directed by Gordon Pasco.
The night’s entertainment will be rounded out

with a classic of the more traditional repertoire
Riders to the Seas, directed by Andrew McKechnie.
The plays mark the start of the theatre group’s
season, and will be followed in November with a
production of David Storey’s delicate play. Home.
The productions will run Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 28-30, and continue the next week
on Wednesday through Saturday, Oct. 4*to 7.
Since the theatre has a seating capacity of only
50, some tickets may be available at the door, but It
is advisable to get tickets early at Fletchers in
Nanaimo.
Curtain time is 8 p.m.

Zeballos switch closer
ZEBALLOS—Zeballos
council has approved ar
rangements to hold a public
meeting to discuss switching
from School District 84 In the
Comox-Strathcona Regional
District to the North Island
District 85.
A formal motion has been
made for the switch by Zebal
los. The meeting will be sche
duled for some time next
month with a view to clari
fying In the residents' minds
the advantages as well as any
possible disadvantages of
such a move.
Reasons for the transfer

given by the school forum
committee that originated
the plans were that Zeballos
school Is remote from district
84 headquarters and from
other schools in the district,
and must operate in virtual
isolation.
A viable road exists be
tween Zeballos and Port
McNeil, whereas It has been
confirmed through contact
with government officials
and logging agencies that
there Isllttle likelihood of a
road being built between Ze
ballos and Tahsis.

Another reson was that
Port McNeil’s high school
offers a wide variety of pro
grams and also has dormi
tory facilities non-exlstant In
School District 84.
Special services now una
vailable to district 84 because
of Its size would be available
to school In Zeballos.
Among other advantages
offered In district 85 were:
Teachers would be able to
participate In professional
development workshops and
meet colleagues at weekends
to share Ideas; Grade 10 Ze
ballos graduates would enjoy

full rights to dormitory faci
lities and be. assured of opti
mum Grade 10 and 11 articu
lation; district 85 Is ready and
«rilling to have Zeballos Join
the district, and there Is no
objection from district 84.
The
eoftimittee
also
stressed that district 85 pro
vides a special education co
ordinator, supervisor of in
struction, secondary consul
tant, resource centre materi
al. a copying and courier
service, and area learning
assistance teacher for all
schools of four rooms or
more.

DUNCAN - Cowichan Bay
residents were quick to react
to a resolution calling for lim
ited Industrial expansion on
the Cowichan estuary passed
by a large majority at the
Vancouver
Island
Social
Credit convention -held re
cently In Nanaimo.
“Incredible, unbelievable"
and a “colossal nerve" were
just some of the expressions
used by residents angered by
the resolution presented by
the Cowichan-Malahat con
stituency.
The resolution called for
limited Industrial expansion
in the estuary as a means of
creating employment oppor
tunities.
The resolution pointed out
that the existing tax base of
the Cowichan district includ
ing Industry and homeowners
was not sufficient to support
the future demands of the
community for public ser
vices.
. «■
The resolution also direct
ed that “such industrial ex
pansion to proceed, having
due regard to provincial
wildlife and federal fisheries
enhancement programs."
Ann Holden, estuary resi
dent and Cowichan Estuary
Preservation Society direc
tor, told the Colonist Friday:
"It's too unbelievable that
the Socreds would have the
colossal nerve to pass such a
resolution.
“I'm Just fuming inside.
It’s incredible that they
(Socreds) would pass such a
resolution at a time when the
task force findings, hopeful
ly, are to be made public."
She then asked: "Do they
(Socreds) know something
that we don't know?"
Cowichan Bay marina op
erator Pete Lambert said he
“was very disappointed that
the Socreds passed this type
of resolution, despite the
large opposition shown by the
public to any further develop
ment in the estuary."
Lambert queried what the
term "limited Industrial ex
pansion" really meant. He
said this would Just be "open
ing the door” to further in
dustrial growth.
Lambert Mid: “The Van
couver Island Social Credit
party has completely disre
garded any findings that the
«task force may come up with.

Comox could end names confusion
COURTENAY — With approval by Comox council,
the road which runs between Courtenay and Comox
will revert to Its historic name of Back Road.
Courtenay council made the decision to revert to the
former name after many protests were received over
the new name of Valley View Drive.
Parts of the road have also been named Glacier
View Drive and the confusion over the three names led
council to contact Comox and suggest one name for the
road.
However, In addition to complaints from residents
about the name change. Uw highways department said
that “although it might be preferable to have one
name, probably there T» more reason to retain the old
historic name than to change."
Now the matter rests with Comox council
In other Courtenay council business, a recommends
lion was made to the traffic advisory committee to

cheçk Into the need for stop signs at Tull and 17th
Street.
• A public hearing will be held Monday, Oct. 2, at
city hall In regard to ammendlng zoning Bylaw 1036.
• Parking stickers will be given to the Pythian
Sisters who will hold the provincial convention here In
May of-1071.

• Tax exemptions were granted Merry Andrew Day
Care Centre, Klwanle Village Society and Comox Valley
Recovery Centre.
• A request for a $500 grant made by the Comox
Valley Arts Society will he considered In the 107$ bud
get.
Meanwhile, members of the Royeton Community
Club have approved a recommendation which will see
a study made to determine the feasibility of a sewer
system for the area.
Royeton. formerly an Improvement district, la now

part of Electoral Area A Baynes Sound and the Island,
of the Comox-Strathcona Regional District.
According to Max, Sollermann Area A regional direc
tor. there would be no obligation to have the system
Installed before definite coats were established.
Courtenay and Comox are currently conducting simi
lar studies and were successful In having the study done
ae a Joint project and not by the regional district.
The time Is right for such a study, Soltermann told
Royston residents, because engineers will be here and
funds are available from the regional district If the
residents wish to Join the system.
The funds would be la the form of a repayable
loan.
• The other alternative open to residents Is a local
system, perhaps combining Union Bay and Royston.
The Royston area la Increasing In six* monthly with
new subdivisions opening up. The area currently uses
septic tanks for sewage disposal.

1 really think there will be a
cerning the Cowichan es
public outcry over this."
tuary."
Cowichan-Malahat Social
Lambert also hoped that
the large amount of the pub Credit Association constitu
ency president Bob Kennedy
lic that had been opposed to
development In the estuary
said the resolution was not
would be given another op
ment
to
embarrass
or
pressure either the provincial
portunity to make their views
government or the estuary
known.
task force members.
He added that "it was most
He said the purpose of the
important that the public gets
some kind of a read-out from
resolution was to encourage
the task force report, which
the government and private
has been publicly funded."
Interests “to get on with the
“The findings of the Cowi job" as quickly and efficient
chan Estuary Task Force re
ly as possible, If the task
it should be made public
force does recommend limltfore any further decisions ’ ed industrial expansion in the
or proposais are heard con
estuary.

K

Mounties wait
for new home
PORT HARDY — The RCMP will have a aew home
hi Perl Hardy. The site if a aew detachment office has
heee purchased at a coat el «48.060 aad construction Is
sebedaled le atari within the next eix months, aecerdlag
to m aaic 1pal engineer Ray Pale.
The purchase ef the property adjacent to the muni
cipal office site waa aaaoeaced at the Sept. 13 council
Surveyors are already eu the site, which will house a
sMgle-storey building with five cells aad a breath test
room, la addition to the essai detachment facilities.
Meanwhile, the latest and moat modern occupational
therapy vaa will be visiting the north island this year.
Operated by the Arthritis Society of B.C., the «12,000
vehicle cental as tools and supplies aad aa even which
mould* supportive plastic jolat splints.
The vaa was paid for by the Robert aad Florence
FUberg Fund through the Vancouver Foundation
The components wtthia the vaa will leach arthritis
i-lettms skills that could save them from confinement aad
dependence on others (or existence. Patients art seea on
referral from doctors.

«

Big changes
at Island inn
COURTENAY — Specia
Winfield assumed his pres
lized training In Germany, ent position in April of this
Parlé. France, and Spain has year and since that time has
added to the knowledge of made major changes In the
David Winfield, new general Mexicans Inn.
manager of the Mexicans Inn
The hotel was built In t$73
In Courtenay:
Bora In Liverpool, Eng- by the Gottmen Bros.
The interior of the hotel has
land, he studiedI wines
trines in
In Ger
f
been completely changed
many, dining room mat
ment In Paris and % from the reception desk to
reception desk and payrolHn Individual rooms and salons.
Spain.
By the end of September
He has worked In the Adel- the hotel expects to have 58
phi Hotel In Liverpool, the rooms, six of which will be
Welcome Hotel In Stratford luxury rooms with water
on Avon, a hotel In Birming beds. There Is ap Indoor pool,
ham and, after changing sauna and whirlpool.
companies, worked In Lon
Three banquet rooms cater
don.
to a host M needs. The Ryan
He came to Canada and Room seats 20 for dinner and
was general manager of the 30 for a meeting; the Lazo
Sheraton Caravan In Edmon Room 35-40 for dinner and
ton and later was at the Is $0-00 for a meeting, while the
Glacier room scat* 300 at s
land Hall In Parks ville.
formal dinner,
After a holiday In Austra
Winfield Is married to a
lia, he returned to B.C. and
took a position In Klttmet. He former Qualicum resident
then was general manager of and lives In Comox.
He Is also president of the
the Discovery Restaurant,
later moving to Gold River Courtenay-Comox Chamber
where he managed the hotel ef Commerce, taking that po
sition earlier this month.
there.

r
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Crown offers try
at surplus timber
VANCOUVER (CP) - In
dependent loggers will get i
chance at any surplus timber
areas that are reclaimed
from others who don’t make
full use of them, Forests Min
ister Tom Waterland told a
seminar Friday on the prov
ince’s new Forest Act.
Other timber also will be
made available to them
through the crown's plans for
intensive forest management
programs, he added.
Waterland's
statements
came In response to questions
from Dave O'Connor, presi
dent of the Truck Loggers
Association which sponsored
the meeting.
"What exactly Is this gov
ernment's forest policy?”
O'Connor asked during the
morning session. “Is it to for
ever protect the eight multin
ationals or to open up sur
pluses
to
Independent
Canadians?”
Since the new Forest Act
was introduced in May, truck
loggers and others have com
plained that It dhuts them off
from an adequate timber
base while the large integrat
ed companies have access te
90 per cent of crown land.
O’Connor and Ian Mahood.
another association member,
said that the B.C. govern
ment’s recent approval of
two sales of forest operations
Indicates no change In Its fa
vorable treatment of the mul

tinationals. noting Weyer
haeuser
Canada
Ltd.’a
purchase of three sawmills in
the Okanagan, which a group
of local Independents at
tempted to block, and the
awarding to a Japanesebacked firm a large timber
base along the mid-coast.
“The objective of this gov
ernment Is to encourage and
open up surpluses to entre
preneurs,” Waterland said
after giving his luncheon
speech. “But we also need the
large
International
com
panies and I have nothing
against them as long as they
are responsible.
“Our definition of utiliza
tion Is to harvest timber and
if it can’t be used, to deliver It
to the logging market.”
He said that the Japanese
bid for the mid-coast timber
rights was chosen from vari
ous others, mostly from mul
tinationals, because It was
the highest.
In the new act. Independent
contractors have been given
the right to harvest half of the
annual cut allowed on crown
land licensed to logging com
panies.
R. B. Fisher, chairman qf
the Council of Forest Com
panies of B.C., said he has
mixed feelings about this
clause, even though his com
pany uses contractors exclu
sively.
à
O’Connor replied that the

Bikers
protest
Thousands of French mo
torcyclists demonstrated
on Champs Elysees In
Paris
Friday
night
against official safety
criticism of large-engined
bikes. After protest, 100
homeward-bound riders
piled up on highway and
30
were
Injured, five
seriously.

independents needed the as
surance of work that the con
tractor clause supplies, and
is upset at opposition to It
from some timber holders
“who in the past have been
very unco-operative and mer
cenary."
He estimated that because
the contractor clause applies
only to crown land, contrac
tors will be responsible for
harvesting only 35 per cent of
all timber cut In the prov
ince.

Dollar Days
3 BIG DAYS
INFANTS
PLASTIC
PANTS
3f~$l

HAND-

Choècé of red or
dot or
16”xl6*

VICTORIA

DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER - Slh FLOOR
a eevewoAKs
m floor
MON, TUES.. * Wto I N AM. ti IN PM

BOYS' SOCKS
2«uv$l

MON.. TUES- INI

AM

»

NYLON
STOCKINGS

PADS

24-11

Assorted socks for
boys. Irregulars.
Stretch sizes 6 to
8»/a or 8 to 10Va.

Plastic pants with
elastic waist. Print
ed animal designs
.
S M.L XL.

Il I SO A M to INI F M
IN Al to IN INI.

PolysterfiH pillows
in assorted colors.
Approx size

Approx. 17”xl7” quilt
plastic pads with
polyester fibre kning.
L
Irregulars.
A

One size 8Vt to 11
stretch nylon.
Nude heel

- Main Floor
ir Main Floor
PM., WED lo IN F

UTILITY
MATS
Approx. 17"x28”
machine washable
80% nylon & 20%
polypropylene,
k Assorted colors, j

CONTROL TOP
PANTYHOSE

Number use
appalls
rights chief

Assorted colors in
Infants', children's
or senior girls’
sizes Irregulars.

Control top
hose In
shades and sizes
Irregulars.

PLACE MATS

been in areas dealing with
employment.
He said the commission
had made advances in areas
dealing with employment of
the handicapped.
“Disabled
people
have
rights and make excellent
employees In almost every
case. I don’t suppose any of
us would put a person with
controlled epilepsy In the
pilot's seat of an airplane—
that would be madness. But
the (Human Rights) Act, for
the first time in federal em
ployment, remembers those
with handicaps
“I guess that's the major
step—trying to change em
ployers’ attitudes about peo
ple with physical handicaps,"
Fairweather said.
He said the commission’s
main thrust so far had been
in employment.
“In the sense of recogniz
ing that even with a million
unemployed, there have been
iple of color, of physical
ndicap who’ve had disabili
ties, who haven’t been able to
get work over a longer period
than the current unemploy
ment.”

OTTAWA (UPI)—The head
of the Canadian Human
Rights Commission said Sat
urday he was appalled by
government
departments'
unauthorized use of social in
surance numbers.
Gordon Falrweather, Ca
nadian Human Rights Com
missioner, spid in a radio in
terview
that
information
gathered for a specific pur
pose might not be used for
any other purpose.
He said he had no objec
tions to SIN files being used
for Income tax and employ
ment purposes, or what he
called “derivative uses.”
“I am appalled, and the
Canadian
Human
Rights
Commission Is appalled. If
other departments of govern
ment can hook into a com
puter which Is programmed
just on the social insurance
number,” he said.
"This, by the way, has
come up In Quebec, where all
sorts of departments of the
Quebec government—the key
to a file is the social Insur
ance number.
"We strongly condemn it,
but we have to do more than
that. We have to ask Parlia
ment to deal with It," Fairweather said.

3I

In assorted colors
Approx. 12”xl8”
Irregulars.

PANTYHOSE
1

M
S
pair

£ 1
Ofor^l

A good selection of colors Multi-checked cotton in
to choose from Slight !r- assorted colors Approx
regularities. Sizes SM 15"xl5"
Long.

WORK SOCKS
* f

UNDERWEAR
< 1

Pair %P JL
In assorted weights. Irregulars. Sizes 10 to 12.

Each sR *
100% cotton briefs in
plain colors or prints.
Men s sizes S.M.L.XL.
Boys' sizes S M L

LADtET PANT

First quality, mesh
nylon One size
Hts 9 to 11

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE IN OUR BARGAIN STORE

CHAIR PADS
Choose from 4 in
hand or redl-knot
styles in assorted
patterns.

Print cotton cover
with foam cushion
back Back chair

BOYS’
THERMAL
UNDERWEAR
Sr. boys’
S.M.L. Elastic
waist ankle length

UU94ES' PANTIES
*A

MEN’S CREW
WEN’S SOCKS
TEA TOWELS
T-SHIRTS
«B
*A
A
*A
*a
«jpbU
o for a*
Assorted colored bikinis
Each 9 ■
Assorted dress or morts Hard wearing 100% col
or regular pannes Sizes Short sleeve crew T-shuts socks. One size fits 10 to ton in assorted colors.
S.M.L
In assorted colots. Sizes 13 Some Inegulais.
S M L

3

I— a J»

IRONING
BOARD
PAD i COVER
Ironing board pad
with cover. Prints

WATCH FOR MANY UNADVERTISED VALUES

C

COLONY

Earlier, he said the most
significant achievements of
the commission since its es
tablishment this year had

HEAD
SQUARES

CHILDRENS

Assorted
and colors.
sleeves. Sizes 4 to

and sizes.

MOTOR INN
jü$mi joins
THE GIRLS AT
THE SIDE DOOR

PILLOW CASES

9 10 x
PILLOW
PROTECTORS

SINCE

Print cotton pillow
protectors with
zipper on one

1912

PA
$3
quality Wabasso

First
pillow cases White only
Approx. 42”x33

FLANNEL SHIRTS

MEN'S THERMAL
UNDERWEAR

Long sleeve cotton flan
nel shirts in assorted
plaids. Sizes 4 to 6x

Each
Elastic waist, ankle length
drawers. Sizes S.M.L

S3

S3

Each
Good selection of 1st
quality bras in assorted
styles and sizes.

CUSHION
COVERS
Wide wale corduroy in assorted
colors Zlppered 1
end. At

USE YOUR WOODWARD S CARD FOR BARGAIN BUYS

The Sands Family

PANTS
Fafc $13

Vancouver
Island

QUILT
BEDSPREADS
$16
SANDS WESTWOOD
CHAPEL OF FLOWERS
Nanaimo, B.C
753-2932
SANDS LADYSMITH _ ,
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Ladysmith, B.C.
345-2331
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
Duncan. B.C.
744-5212
SANDS FUNERAL
CHAPEL OF ROSES
Sidney, B,C,

2fa>$9

Polyester knit for
dress or casual
wear. Plains or
patterns Waist
.sizes 30 to 48. .

Serving

All over quilt
spreads In
assorted patterns
Twin or double
Nzes

; Long sleeves
Dress shirts In
plains or prints.
Sizes 14V2-17.

LADIES' TOPS

MATCHING
TERRY TOWELS
Hood WABath $3
Assorted print matching
towels Face cloth also
available at 1 00.

BOOT CUT JEANS
Maa’e $ 7 Boys’$ 5

s In
colors Sizes S M.L.

HOYS' OR

FLANNI

BED PILLOWS
First quality with piped
edges. 100% cotton
cover. Foam, feather and
foam or feather filled.

12Vz oi cotton blue
jeans Boys’ sizes 7 to 16
Men's waist sizes 32 to
40

TERRY BATH

Heavyweight
terry Solid
shades Appro?
36 "x70r.
^ Irregulars

FLANNEL
LADIES'

SWEATERS

HOUSECOATS

EVEN
MONEY
BEST
BUYS
CHILDRENS
PYJAMAS

KNIT SHIRTS
154-2932

SANDS MORTUARY LIMITED
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes
and The Family Chapel of Memories
Victoria. B.C.
3444144
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
OF HEATHER
Colwoed. B.C.
474-3421

100% cotton print
flannelette py
jamas. Boys' 8 to
J8 Men’s A, B.\
hLc, D. E

Long sleeve knit
shirts In assorted
colors and
Sizes £ to

(MwWj

Ladies'acrylic
shag. Assorted
colors Sizes
8 M.L XL.

sleeve

Full length
housecoats In
assorted colors.
Jr. sties 4-6*. Sr.
sties 8-14.

flannel In
assorted
Girts'sties 8 to

Jr. girls'
pyjamas or
is, or boys'

S.M.L.XL.

bargain stores

SANDS MORTUARY LIMITED

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY • NO PHONE • MAIL OR COD ORDERS • NO DELIVERIES

!
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Heroic rescue pilot flew where others wouldn't dare
OF
RUSSELL
TILTON

but mysterious medical mixup has left him blind
when a mountain tip or s pine tree
crashed through my cockpit, not be
cause of a^nixup in eyedrope," Lt.-Col.
Russell -niton said Thursday.
The work of the 46-year-old air rescue
officer Is widely-known in the stile's
aviation and conservation community.
He has flown small planes and betlcop-

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - A US. Ni
tional Guard pilot who has survived
dozens of dangerous rescue missions In
the treacherous White Mountains may
never fly again because in unexplained
medical mixup during n routine check
up has left him blind.
"1 thought my flying days would end

150th bubbles
for Spectator

ters over the state's wilderness forests
and needle-shirp mountains, survived
three crashes In his 24 yesrs of flying
and logged more than 10,008 hours.
But on Sept. 0. Tilton wis grounded
after a routine annual flight physical,
not because of his health, but be
cause of the examination Itself.

A senior flight surgeon had completed
most of the examination and was run
ning i routine test for glaucoma, an
eye disease.
‘
Guard officials said the medication
the doctor administered was In » bottle
libelled as the required ophthalmic so
lution, but tn reality contained Hemo-

cult, a highly caustic mixture used
to test stool samples.
Although he entered the examination
with 20-20 vision and left almost blind,
Tilton said be did not blame the doctor.
"There was really no way the doctor
could have known," Tilton said. "I’ve
got the pain but he’s got the memories.

MONTH-END

ySooiw

LONDON (Reuter) — Winning praise and respect, the
weekly magazine The Spectator kicked up its heels, celebratlng its tseth anniversary with a riotous champagne
• and whisky ball for hacks and politicians in *n old dance
-, tall.

;
.

St
The Spectator, which usually reflects right-wing polltt> cal views, was In the doldrums until It was purchased three
years age by British millionaire Henry Keswick on his
return Ip London after making a fortune in Hong Kgpg
The Urns said that the pubHcattm, which has a
circulation of only 12,660. has become “the leading Intellec
tual magazine ef the movement sway from collectiv. ; ism" and has outpaced Its flagging left-wing rival, the
* New Statesman.
■Vi

It began life as a campaigning paper supporting the

cause of parliamentary reform, repeal of the com laws so
- ' the poor could enjoy cheaper bread, and was one of the few
:• British publications to back the North In the America)! Civil
*;.Wsr.
Contributors have included such famous authors as Gra. ham Greene and Evelyn Wnugh.

Folkfest group
gets Ottawa aid
The Inter-cultuAI Association of Greater Victoria has
received a $20,006 grant from the secretary of state to help
finance several jobs In 1178.
'
The 1CA, which has sponsored Victoria's Folkfest for
■ the last five years, «rill use the money to pay volunteer
ÿ expenses and the salaries of three part-time workers la
programs such as: Immigrant sen-ices, citizenship classes.
>;a newsletter, and multicultural education in the schools.
The association Is holding Its annual fund-raising
.dance tonight to which the public Is Invited through member
Morgan laattens.

monday and tuesday only while quantities last
TUESDAY
SUPER BARGAINS

MONDAY
SUPER BARGAINS

I Litre Tide
6 Litre of quality, nationally

Mde Jars
We* designed dog style
novelty cookie 1er» each

X

The ICA can be reached at 388-4728 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.. Monday to Friday while the Immigrant Services can
be contacted at 388-4202 from to a.m. to 4 p.m. at Suite 420
In the Central Building, 620 View.

Fondu Mîtes

‘J-Cloth’

70 count of crease resis
tant paper plates . pkp.

10 handy doth» per pack
age Blue and pink, pkg.

Infants' T-Shirts

,.

Short sleeves, assorted prints; 12-16-24
months
eeeh

P|

Ladles' Purses
Assorted styles and colours

Flannel Plaid Shirts

•W00LC0* Baby Products

Broken size ranges tor women and ladies

Chop»» 400 Q- baby powder or 800 ml r*

or shampoo..................................... *•“'

i|
■

Heart» S Beauty AM»

irxir Stretch Frame

................

m3

Beys' Vinyl Beets

Ideal for outdoor wear with on resistant
moulded soles 11-3.........................pair

Great hobby gift idea. One package will 11
complete a picture........................... each
■
Craft lappMes

Hardcover
Books
nsiuvvvvi wwse
Excellent selection including
novais end educational-type text-

each

»/
I

VÏÏ
f

Woedstiin Clearsnce
Your choice ol colour» 2 type» to clear.
eo Trelsoar. Reg. 9.49 gal.............. gat

3<* M

»/
•

YOUR
CHOICE:

YOUR
CHOICE:

Men's Knit Shirts
Various style* and material blends; S-M

For gentle relief oI constipation. B oz.

■sen s wear

Bey's Dress Oxfords

Hearth â Beauty ÂMe

irx3T Stretch Frames

The complete picture is included in one
package........................................... seek

Brown dress oxfords with 4-eye-tie In slzee SB
ay,-3................................................. nn*r «

SO
4b

Craft SappOea

0^3

Laser Swords

How about a

Battery operated Ight that grow» and
glow»........................ ........................eeeli

ti^f/

SO
e

7 oz..- 7* oz., 6* 04. or 1 1

‘lntem«tion»r
Driveway Sealer

Folding GHt Bexes
3 WWt/eweeter eize boxe» pw
Dkg (10x18x2).
4blouie/lin_
gerie size boxes per pkg. <68x11 1 .
9/32x1 7/16).......
W 6kg. *

Cristallin Tumblers

Specially prioed to clear oulckly
50

YOUR
CHOICE

YOUR

w

Ladies' Lingerie
Peignoir sets, gown robes in assorted
colours S-M-L ............................each

a — ^» 11»WV V»»|W ^4w»-w

the USA?
The Canadian Thanksgiving holiday is a regular
working day in the U S A —ao It's an ideal time to
plan a trip across the border. No extra traffic,
no overcrowding .,. just a fabulous choice of
easy-to-reech destinations Before going, contact
InfoRoed U.SA tor free maps, brochures and
information. InfoRoad U.SA Is an official
and free service of the U.S. Government, offering
helpful Information on road travel throughout
the United States. Mail the coupon today-or
make a short tong distance cell—end we ll mail
everything you need to plan a relaxing
Thanksgiving trip to the U S A.

ASK US.
INFOROAD USA

112-732-3308
Or mail true coupon
and we If sand the materiel Veu need.
Plaise provide literature on the
following travel destination#
(allow up lo 3 weeka mailing time)
.

nweahington
D Oregon
y Idaho
□Other

MS# to.
InfoRoed U.8A.
PM Weet Broad
Vancouver, BC

Acrylic wWCiiffi

Turtle-neck styling Hi assorted colours and
sizes 844-L-XL.................................. each

SQ
V

Vinyl Tablecloths
52 x70 " obkxtg and oval. Aasorted solide
and prints.............»..................f...^paii

la

Sports Afghan Yarn

Morse AM/FM stereo with BSR

3-ply. 17.64 oz. eketn. 100% Awylkj.

Aeeorted colour» Ideal lor school booking
or hiking...............................
eeeh

Desk-Topped
Stereo
turntable end 8-track. Dark Pine
Finish.

Bamboo

Men's Pants
Assorted styles and plain shades Bro
ken size range.........................
pelf

•Chefs Touch'
Kitchen Knives
Sturdily constructed, this chair
features a high back and it's
very comfortable. 3 only!

10" knile. 6" fork. I" French chef
Diehwesher eate. ........................eeeli

IhWty Cess

With extra Insulated pocket for
yôur snacks....................... ■

10
V

YOUR
CHOICE:

YOUR
CHOICE

MO

O

MO

Missies' Dress Oxfords

Girts' Squall Jackets

Excellent eeeorlmenl of celour» In elzee
7-14.................................................. eeeh

Leather upper» wMh Crepe poles and
2-eye-tle Ten only. 13-4.............. pair

id

11 M
H

Men's Short Sleeve Shirts
Polyester end Gorton blend In aeeorted
print» end broken «he range
eeeh
™
Men's Wear

Rizzaria'

Ceramic Pete

Electric pizza baker with lots of
usee: baked potatoes, frozen
convenience foods and more.

Various eues
Varloue
sizes and styles
atvles

‘NorwalT
Self-Adhesive Vinyl

$4
eeen
each
Oarisw 0—rtre

S yard pfcg. Your oholoe ol odour or pellerne............................................... pkg.

YOUR

t
X
t
' .4
»
hamburgers end sandwiches.

Easy to clean non-stick sur
faces.
v

Dishwasher eate and lade-proot. ■

eet

Mend hew puleating ehower wWh 80 ,-^SI A
lies boee..................................,*•»*
I■

Model Kits Excluent eeeuitnunt to ohooee

U
... •

14

‘Shower Mi|b'

lu,<1|,r*
J

YOUR

CHOISI:

Addreee

10 1.1.110 p.l.

Postal Cods.

r

ENJOY THE RID GRILL1
FROM LIGHT SNACKS
TO MEALS...

62 DAILY COLONIST. Victoria,
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Townhouse opposition laid to big, dull projects
Put performance by developer» of “lome large,
unimaginative towuhouae projects bai created a relue
tance by citizen» to accept Integration of tMa form of
housing," Saanich planner Gil Laurenson wane In a
report prepared for the municipality.
The Impact of apartments can be slniflcant If not
carefully planned and located, as high population densities
may cause overloading of services If capacities are not
planned, the report states

four acres of centrally-located parkland, the report states.
Recommendations In the is-page document, to be dis
cussed by aldermen Tuesday. Include:
•Apartments be permitted In the Cloverdale-Quadra
area to a maximum of » per cent of each bloclt.
• Conversion of homes be permitted in selected residen
tial zones subject to minimum lot sise requirements.
• Townhouse development not exceeding a density of H
units an acre be allowed In any residential area providing
the lot site does not exceed one acre.
• Standards for duplexes be revised so the minimum lot
size Is Increased to 1.1 times that of the minimum lot size of
adjacent single-family homes.
• Elimination of residential one, two and three designa
tions from the draft community plan and all potential
residential areas be designated “urban residential."
• Applications fm apartment development outside the
triangle be examined on an Individual basis, subject to
availability of sewer capacity, until an assessment of the
potential of specific neighborhoods can be completed.
• A review of existing apartment zone standards In an
attempt to improve the quality of site development by
decreasing the floor space ratio and, more specific, de
sign requirements.
The triangle, which lies within the city boundary trunk
sewer zone, has a planned capacity permitting development

Over the past 1* years, the average number of apart
ments built each year In Saanich Is 3.78, each containing «
units and covering two acres. The exception Was In 1973,
when II projects containing 711 units were built on 22
acres.
The Idea of wall-to-wall apartment buildings Is not
desirable In any area, he says, pointing out that a
housing mix In most areas of the municipality Is one of the
policies of the draft plan.
The Cloverdale-Quadra triangle Is the largest single
area suitable for extensive redevelopment in Saanich
in the near future, according te the report.

More land must be bought
Further redevelopment of this area will, however,
require a commitment by council to acquire an additional

.

examined more closely before specific land use recommen
dations can be made, he says.
Although the draft community plan designates several
large areas for long-range multi-family development, he
feels “due to the reasonable quanti» of existing housing,
redevelopment to apartments should be discouraged in

to occur to a maximum gross density of 7« persons an acre
over most of the area and half that number per acre over the
balance'. The total planned population Is 4,200.

One quarter of construction
nils area has accommodated about one quarter of the
apartment construction that has taken place In Saanich over
the past decade. A continuation of this trend the plan
ner says, would suggest about 20 projects on 24 gross acres
over a 20-year period.
Acceptance of this projection would Imply the rezoning
of about half the existing detached houses. Townhouse
development Is not Included In the calculation although
laurenson says It may occur on a few small sitea.
Pending the preparation of a local area plan, hewecommends rezoning for apartments should not be allowed In a
block where 50 per cent Is already zoned for apartments.
This would mean about 19 acres of land In the triangle
could be rezoned for apartments.
The population of the area would Increase by 1,175 to a
total of 3,000—40 persons per gross acre.
“It Is Important to realize that 75 per cent of the
potential apartment demand must be met in other areas of
the municipality," he says.
Several vacant or sparsely developed Isolated sites
which appear suitable for Individual development must be

short-range planning ”

Reassurance for residents
Designating all residential areas “urban residential
would, he said, reassure residents that neighborhoods would
remain stable and would serve to discourage prema
ture deterioration due to speculation.
“Maximum duplex and apartment densities permitted
under existing Saanich bylaws are too high and generally
have resulted In low quality style development and high
Impact on adjoining residential areas."
A variety of housing Is required to satisfy different
social and economic needs, he says, noting that the
detached house has been predominant In Saanich and
attempts to Increase diversity by introducing various forms
of multiple housing have met with criticism and objec
tion by residents.
He says opposition to duplex development, relatively
dense In the municipality, could be reduced by Increasing
minimum lot sizes
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Workers show ecological conscience, says president

Preview: Monday & Tuesday

Labor next hope—Sierra Club
By NANCY BKOWN
Cuinat ispwfir
North American workers
are beginning to feel respon
sible for the work they do
and may start refusing to
carry out environmentally
damaging assignments, says
Sierra Club international
president Ted Snyder.
“You have longshoremen
refusing to load agricultural
products destined for certain
countries because of their
beliefs," he said te an Inter
view Friday.
“This has nothing to do
directly with working condi
tions, or wages or traditional
contractual
matters,"
he
said, ‘It Is simply a matter
of conscience that they be
lieve certain things, and beck
up those beliefs."
Construction workers In
Australia have, at various
times, refused to do environ
mentally damaging work, but
North
American workers
have not been adamant about
their |>ellefs to date, said
Snyder.
“But I think that Is going to
happen. There Is a gradual
awakening on the part of
workers to their responsibili
ties, and to their strength."
from
Walhaila.
Carolina, was elected
Sierra Club president last

"

Local Sierra Club president Bob Nixon, left, briefs world chief
Snyder
May. This week marked his
first visit to Canada.
He first became a club
member In 19M because be
wanted to take a Sierra Club
hike In the Wind River Moun
tains In Wyoming, and only
club members were allowed
to take the hikes.
“I’d heard about these
great places where you could
hike for a week and never get
to the other side," he said.
“But we didn’t have anything
like that In the East and I
didn’t believe they existed.
Anyway I signed up, took the
hike, and found out that the
stories were true."
Since then he has helped
start the chapters of the club
In North and South Caro
lina, and led various cam
paigns for preservation of
wilderness areas and rivers.
Snyder said workers have
to start taking responsibility
so they can begin to break

Lang

A proposal by Transport
Minister Otto Lang to use air
radio Instead of controllers
during “qulqt hours" at Pet
Bey Airport ins been with
drawn.
Department
spokesman
Stephen Rybak, confirming
this te en Interview Friday,
said consultations were con
tinuing with the other six
municipalities where • re
duction In control tower op
erations Is being considered.
Lang said two months ego
that the department hoped to
save more than |1 million i
year by cloelng the control
towers of seven airports In
the early morning hours.
He proposed shutting the
towers at Dorval In Montreal.
Ottawa, Edmonton Interna
tional,
Halifax,
Moncton,
N.B., St. John’s, Nfid., end
Pat Bey, between midnight
end I e.m. or S e.m.
Lang’s proposal encountgrail
iInmui VWVBINVU
MMinglilnii 1front
WIHI BUVUN1
avril
controller» and MPa te all
centre».
Eaqulmalt-Saanlch
Tory
MP Donald Munro attacked
the plea ea Iodic roue, raying
’’It’» the liât piece titer
should be cutting expendlOne controller now work»
to the tower el Pet Bay be
tween midnight end 7 e.m.
Lang I» lira coealdering re
ducing airport emergency
servie# In the quiet hour» at
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Reglna. Goosei Bar,
Be;
ellowknlfe, and Penticton
Yelk

"It Is most discouraging to
see that forest and .logging
companies are able to deter
mine forest
management
procedures Instead of gov
ernments.
“When a company has a
long-term lease, It really re
moves control over forests
from the government and

allows logging companies to
operate at will with mas
sive clear cuts and singleminded cutting of timber
without any regard to any
thing other than the revenue
from wood," he said. “They
have no regard for protecting
water resources, or fishing,
or recreational resources."
Snyder said forest com
panies, with their long-term
leases, are ravaging the
countryside.
“What we fall to take Into
account—and this Is true In
the U.S. as well as Canada—
Is that these are private com
panies. They are under in
tense pressure to produce
larger and larger profits each
year.
“That pressure leads them
to disregard any value ex
cept to cut faster and faster
and to liquidate forests as
fast as they can.
"There has to be some

THB CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF OAK BAY

... bows le pressure

Pat Bay
radio
stalled

down the power held by mul
tinational corporations—par
ticularly the forest com
panies.
"At the moment those com
panies are able to whipsaw—
they use conditions In one
country to force change In
another country, and that Is
not fair to citizens in either
one."
He noted that If strict en
vironmental rules are en
forced In one area, a forest
company simply moves its
operations—and payroll—to
another area with fewer
rules. , *

OAK BAY RESIDENTS
0AR6A0*

recognition that the forests
are really public land, and
that there is a duty to consid
er not just the people of today
but future generations."
Snyder said he did not see a
conflict between the environ
ment and the need for jobs.
“If the environment Is pro
tected It will probably lead to
the creation of more Jobs,"
he said. "The only problem Is
one of change and of Job dis
tribution.
“It’s tye same problem
that came when the buggy
whip factories had to close
because of the automobile
age—a different kind of Job
was created."
But the new jobs, he felt,
would be better and probably
more stable.
“Forest workers are be
ginning to realize that If the
forests are cut for maximum
yield their Jobs will disap
pear 15 or 20 years down the
road because the new growth
will not come along fast
enough
for
a
sustained
yield."
Many Jobs In the logging
industry are backbreaking
and menial, demanding min
imal
educational
back
ground.
"Instead of cutting trees
people would be catering to

tourists, and them would be a
need for services, for outfit
ters and guides, camping fa
cilities, stores, transporta
tion and motels.
“If the tourist Industry con
tinues to build up, and there
is every indication that that
«rill happen, then there will
be a continuous demand for
wilderness areas, and there
will be a continous supply of
jobs.
“But If the forest com
panies are allowed to con
tinue clear cutting then there
will eventually be an end to
forest, and end to wilderness,
and end to tourism, and an
end to good times."

QUALITY FURNISHINGS: Victorian Mahog Sideboard.
8-nce. Walnut Dining Ste with China Cabinet * Buffet.
Mahog. Mirrored Back Sideboard. Walnut Drop Leaf
Dining Table, Chesterfield Stes.. Pr Tub Chairs and Other
Good Quality Occasional Chairs, Nest of Tables. Uph
Chrome Loveeeat 1 Chair and other Loveseats APPLI
ANCES: Beycreet Frost Free Fridge, Sears Portable
Dishwasher. RCA Cheat Freezer. MUSICAL: Kingsbury
Upright Grand Piano. H. Bord Cottage Piano. 5 Various
Violins 1 Cases. MISC.: Near New Kirby 1 Filter Queen
Vacuums. Konica Auto Reflex T-4 35mm Camera f:1.4
lens Motor Drive (Retail $500), Double Barrel Shotgun.
Brass. Fishing Rods. Oil Paintings. Carpets. Gold Scales
COINS: Canadian Silver Coins prior to 1966, Roman A
Celtic Colne. Early Canadian Collection (Upper 4 Lower
Canada). Lists Available on Monday

ESTATE l ANTIQUE AUCTION
Tuesday, October 3rd, 7 p.m.
Including Georgian & Victorian Furnishings, Chinese 4 East
Asian Carpets A Mats. Porcelains. Silver. Tiffany Vases.
Eskimo Soapstone Carvings. Jewelry, and Paintings by
Group of Seven and Other Very Well known Canadian

L1J N

-SpecialOffefFOR PRIVATE PARTY
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS
Use this handy coupon to place your
Classified Advertisement and save money.

Advertising
helps
good

things

AUCTIONEERS and
APPRAISERS LTD.
926 Fori St., Victoria
Tel. (604) 386-3308

fill OUT ARP MAIL TO

Name

SPECIAL OFFER
Victoria Praia
P 0. Box 300.
Victoria, B.C.
VOW 2N4.__________

•••

Aooress

happen.

OR.
DELIVER I* FEASOR TO
2621 Doug lea St..
Victoria, B.C.

Pnone No.
Signature .
No Of insertions

Amount Encioseo S

■ l 16 FORT 6 r e

Your dd will run as soon ai possible upon receipt oMnis coupon and payment of

lANTIQUESl

please specify consecutive dates

FINE REPRODUCTIONS
Classification Number

10 WORDS MINIMUM

AUCTION

FRIDAY 7 P.M.

COLLECTION

■71» uimMi tnaiH

Please be advised that your garbage collection will be every two
weeks commencing Monday, October 2nd, instead of the
weekly collection.

SILVER
blNINS STESj

The collection sequence will be
October

VICTORIAN mi.
Il 12-PCE suites

2 — 4 North
3 — 5 North
4 — 1 South
5 — 2 South

Words 1er 1 inurtisn in Tin Daily CeioRist ind Victoria Turk

6 — 3 South

3 20

126 for eech additional word

10 — < South
11 — 5 South

85

Words for 3 iRsertioRS ir Tin Only Colonist ind Victoria Tirw:

12 — 1 North

286 lor each additional word.

13 — 2 North
16 — 3 North
« N

ra*

CHINA CABINET

Werdi for 6 insertions in Tin Duly Colonist sed Victoria Times

$450

45* lor each addition»! word

HBINTZEIAN
■piano*
With each Statutory
Holiday this sequence
will be edvenced one
working day.

Wietsrian lefa]

runuM
BRITISH INDIA

Victoria Press Box Charge $3 26 per month
Replies to be mailed

Replie» to be held lor pickup

All ads must be written in regular classified style,
and run on consecutive days
real estate mobile ngme reniai eno business advertising ,s con
sidered to be commercial Advertising end will not quality tor in.s special
oiler
ah

SEND CHEQUE or MONEY ORDER

Apartments and Retail
outlets will be picked
up every Thursday

— NO REFUNDS —

II you have any questions
pleas# phone 696-4601
Frldey till
ealetim# 7 p.m,
Ibali admimonB

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

KlSs
AUCTIONEERS LTD.

|6l 116 FORT ITJ
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Island Inventor Designs
Fireplace To Heat House
:

.

By

With North Americans all agog about the

r

Bob Orrick

apparently dwindling sources of fossil fuel, and
concerned oyer the supposed dangers of nuclear

fireplace for purely demoralise pur
poses, I endeavored to use it for
more practical application."
A RATHE* SIMPLE, free
from-maintenance
system,
the
West-Woodelec Boiler uses ordi
nary Up water pumped into the unit
(using a l/20th horsepower pump)
near the bottom of one side of the
three-sided boiler. The water is
then clrcuUted throughout the boil
er and several lengths of heating
pipe, and once heated to 160 F ..
leaves the boiler via a one-inch
copper pipe and into the baseboard
heaters.
Although not necessarily de
signed only for rural areas where
firewood Is in plentiful supply, the
West-Wo<idi lec does lend itself to
the country scene in that homes
that have no running water or hydro
power can still usq the boiler.

energy, and with the heralded system of the
future, solar-energy, having progressed, com
mercially at least, not much further than the trial
stage, and with windpower, because of certain
locations, rather impractical, it is both refresh
ing and enlightening to realize that there is a*
house-heating system that is not only inexpen
sive, and readily available but most efficient
loo.
Enter Lee West,

die West

deed forms, a firrlace.
West Woodeiec is capable of heat
average 1.3* square foot
house, via a system of hot-water
baseboard beaters, solely from the
rnttgy generated bp the fireplace.
BasiraRy a three-sided waterjacket made of l1, inch steel, the
S gallons of water and
lakes about IS
to heat to a
temperature of W"F.
le the jacket, water is
a series of
pipes fitted across the rear of the
fire-box.
As well, the pale is water-filled
k tee. is utilized le heat the
And In keep the
boiler's
out the front, yet

market
West recently

first trying R ova.
The day

Fireplaces have been heating
hemes and castles down through
the ages, but only recently has this
mostly inefficient method been up
graded.
Several designs of healers have
been introduced to the buying pub
lic, all designed to improve the effi
ciency of fireplaces and reduce the
tremendous heat loss.
BIT UNTIL NOW, there has not
been (there is at least no patent
ether than West's) a system of tak
ing the common, everyday fire
place found in most Canadian
homes built within the past three or
four decades, and turning it into a
low fuel-cost, high-efficiency-producing. inexpensive, efficient house
heating system.
In one move. West has taken the
fireplace out of the dark ages — fi
guratively speaking) and given H a
new lease on life by propelling it
quickly into,, and onto, today’s en
ergy-conscious consumer.
The West Woodeiec Boiler has
overnight turned the fireplace into
something mere than just a roman
tic spot in the living room.
Says West “Rather than use the

IF HYDRO POW ER is not avail
able (and therefore an electrical
pump would be out of the question).
West says that the entire system
can be operated by gravity feed.
About the'only alteration that would
be required in this case is that
rather than having one-inch copper
pipes, the diameter would be in
creased sightly to allow for more
volume of water, the theory being
that an increase in volume of water
compensates for the loss in motion,
or speed at which the water is
moved along by the pump.
And West, ever the innovator,
has designed a thermostatically
controlled, electrical back-up sys
tem that can be cut in when the
house occupants are away for an
extended period of time, in order
to warm the dwelling through and
make It comfortable upon their re
turn.
The electrical system could also
be used in extremely hot weather
when it may be impractical to use,
or light, a fire in the fireplace.

le the
el the

currently insulted in
West’s Alberai Highway
BTUs.

five-year

WEST BEGAN

proved, with a

place April K. MB.
LEO WEST, CERTIFICATE AND
fireplace, showing how

little

SMALL FIRING burning In the
is needed to heat the boiler.

flame
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A RELATIVE NEWCOMER to
Vancouver Island, West lived for a
number of years in Houston, B.C.,
where he owned and operated the
Buckley Valley Plumbing. Heating
and Pressure Pipe Water Services
Ltd., specializing in industrial hotwater heating for the adjacent
mines at that location.
And showing himself to be a bit
of an entrepreneur, he also owned,
and operated a fast food take out
service outlet as well as having
several other interests in the In
terior plateau region of the prov
ince.
When he and his family first
arrived in Canada from Birming
ham in 1969, they livefMor a while in
Winnipeg.
After about six months in the
prairie metropolis. Mr. and Mrs.
West, accompanied by son Samuel
and baby daughter, Joanna shifted
their base to Houston, and for the
next eight years Leo West put into
practice his many years of experi
ence in the heating field.
IN THE FALL of 1977, the Wests,
seeking a milder climate, moved to
Coombs, arriving in their Albemi
Highway home on Sept. • of last
year.
Since losing his wife through
cancer a month after arriving in
Coombs,. Leo West has devolefL
himself, and all his energies, into
perfecting his dream of many
years.
Today, after four models and
many hours ironing out the kinks,
Leo West proudly presents his
West-Woodelec Boiler.
West says he Intends to market
his boiler as a package unit that
would Include not only the all-im- ,
portant boiler, but the circulating
pump, along with an ample amount
of copper piping.
THE AVERAGE
PACKAGE
would retail al less than $2,090 and
would be sufficient to do a house of
2,300 square feet living space.
For the $2,000, or less, for the
system. West is offering the home
tniyer or builder or renovator a
holler that, in addition to an abso
lute one-year guarantee, should be
maintenance free for “at least IS
years and quite possible well be
yond.”
SO CONVINCED is West that his
product 1a the right Item, at the
right time, and at the right price, hr
is quite prepared to arrange financ
ing for purchasers of his house .
heating system.
Although West intends to market
a standard model, he will design
and custom build a WestWoodeiec
Boiler. As with the standard model,
customers should allow about four
to five weeks for delivery.
The standard model, and the one
on display In West’s home, has a
front opening ef 3$ Inches across. 21
Inches top to bottom, and 26, front to
rear, and Is of all-welded construc
tion.
During the July 7 to S Parksviilr
Pageant Days Trade Fair, Wesl
had on display a working model
that met with the apparent approv
al of an energy and ecology con
scious public.
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FREIGHTER INBOUND FOB PORT ALBEBNT.

Scenes From
A SEASIDE COTTAGE
In Barkley Sound

In laie spring the approach to Bamfield
Inlet was blocked by scores of gillnetters fishing
for sockeye salmon. On board the mailboat Lady
Rose we had to hack and fill to find a way

through the labyrinth of nets. The fishermen
were supposed to leave a clear channel but, as
this regulation was not enforced, nobody both
ered about it.
Later, from my cottage perched
atop a 106 foot cliff overlooking
Barkley Sound, in a seal! sparkling
silver, I could see the gillnetters
spreading out over the Sound as the
fishing area was extended to cover
the whole Sound.
Scores set their nets In Trevor
Channel right In front of the cot
tage. Having made a set, the gillnet 1er charged up and down the
length of his net, engines roaring at
full speed, apparently to drive the
fish into the net.
ALTER SUNSET flares were
placed on the red marker buoys at
each end of the nets to warn other
vessels where the nets lay. When
darkness fell, the channel was dot
ted with scores of boats lit with red
and green navigation lights and red
and white masthead lights, Indicat
ing that their nets were set: white
lights also illuminated the decks.
Next morning I watched through
binoculars as two vessels hauled in
their nets. They did not seem to
have much luck, catching only a
few fish, but lots of kelp. This year's
run was not such a good one as last
year's, which was a record.
The fishermen wore stout rubber
gauntlets when handling fish. This
was to guard against fish-poisoning,
a painful infection that causes band
and arm to swell alarmingly. In
early day s, when fish were bipiled
in by hand, those who had a scratch,
or some place where the surface af
the skin was broken, often became
infected by the fish slime and were
incapacitated for weeks.
AS I WATCHED, the Bamfield
lifeboat, CGIIS. towing her rubber
dinghy, plowed outward bound, ap

i_

parently answering a call for assis
tance
somewhere
outside
the
Sound.
Normally the waters of Trevor
Channel are more or less deserted
except for salmon trolling vessels
and the occasional freighter, so the
intense activity, day and night, pro-

By

R.

A-FBAME FOB LAUNCHING BOAT FROM MS-FOOT CUFF.
was the Asia Brightness, riding
high out of the water as she headed
up the Inlet for Port Albemi to load
cargo. Half a dozen crewmen could
be seen sunning themselves in the
stem of the ship.
Next to appear on the scene were
two students from the Bamfield Ma
rine Biological Station In a rubber
boat They were studying kelp and
had come to inspect several floats
they had anchored in the bay. One
peered over the side at the lines
attached to the floats while the
other steered the boat. “Are they
right side up?" I heard the steers
man ask.
“Yes.” replied the other man.
Satisfied, they moved on.
Several boatloads of students,
all wearing life-jackets, passed on
their way back from expeditions to
study inter tidal life at low tide.

Bruce

Scott

v ided by the gillnetters was a wel
come diversion from the usual soli
tude of Nature.
In the distance,
and the Sawtooth Ran
I'cluelet were veiled in a i
mist, while wisps of fog drifted
across the Sound on the westerly
breeze. The radar station atop
Mount Ozzard looked like an pgg la
an egg-cup, and the nearly con
structed road to serve the station
could be clearly seen as it wound its
way along the sides of the mountain
lops.
THE BLUE-HULLED pilot boat
Reece Rilcj U speedily headed up
Trevor Channel for Port Albemi,

INSIDE THE COTTAGE my CB
radio, tuned to channel It, was
’xfcackling with comments by the
fishermen. II was hiy only IIee of

after having put a pilot aboard an
incoming freighter. The vessel, not
yet visible around a point, could be
heard blowing long blasts warning
the gillnetters to move their nets
out of her way. If they did not, she
would plow her way right through
them, since she could hardly be
expected to back and fill as did the

an Indian village, it was a Iradlag V
post in the days of sailing titles, 1* Indians moved-away recently ho.,i

Lady Rose.
As I watched, the ship, flying the
Liberian flag, came into view. She

communication. With it I could talk
to friepds all around Barkley
Sound. Some fishmnèe shouted
into the microphone as if they were
talking over an old-fashioned long
distance telephone circuit. This d*< ■
feats their purpose since, instead of
making themselves heard, they
only over modulate and cause dis
tortion.
I scanned the coast of Diana
Island through the binoculars, eom- •
ing to rest onpodger Cart. Ortee so
busy. It Is aoi^descrW. Original^ '

m.
exposed in stormy weather from
the southeast.
Back in the IMOs it was a famil
iar sight to see a flshbeal tow ing a
long line of Indian dugout canoes,
laden with families and their

possess tons,

an their way to their
summer encampment at the Cm,
from their mala settlement at Nemukumus, Sarita River, la the faff
the procedure was reversed.
SINCE BARFIELD to to the
flight path of Jet planes flying the
greet circle route to Hawed, the
Orient and Australia, planes cento
be heard flying overhead at a*
nours Of Hr day a no nignt. By eay
they left Taper trails to their wake
which, to the setting sun. assumed
goIdttn hues brfwt tivpp^slst and
fading awny.
The whistling buoy, marking

CaarwwJ
OCR|RHFI Mgsfcc
ftR-Bo I*
III tka
MR m triad Ln mâ Hu>
Ilfs?

channel, eeuld be heard to the dis
tance sounding like the mooing of a
cow, and for that reason R is often
referred to as the meaning buoy R
Is actuated by the moHmi of the
waves forcing air thrnnRi a pipe
and sounds loudest when the wind
blows from the southwest.
So, too. could the Cape Beale
lighthouse fog-horn, or diaphone, he
heard with its throaty “garrr
rumph" Masting off every to sec
onds on foggy days.
LIVING ATOP a cliff overtook
Ing the sea has distinct scenic ad
vantages, but H also prosides a
problem when it comes to launching
a boat from that height.
At first I bought a small inflat
able dinghy, thinking it could be
carried down the steep path. How
ever this proved disadvantageous
— such a light craft being almost
unmanageable when attempting to
land In a strong wind. On one occa
sion
I
was
unceremoniously
dumped in the water. No doubt new
techniques could have bees learn
ed, but I decided that this mode af
transportation was more suitable
for a younger generation than
mine.
I exchanged it for an aluminum
boat, which lay housed beneath the
cottage atop the cliff for many
months before a method of launch
Ing It, similar to that used by light
houses, was devised.
This consisted of an A-frame an
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of Bright Angel
spanking
ketch-rigged

Pal together
37-foot

motor sailer just off the ways
and without adequate "bug
a

hunting'

relatively

novice skipper whose astro
navigation

UtfSk

knowledge eame

soley from books and a few
backyard star shots, a crew
with limited sailing experi" no previous open sea
them south westof Southampton,
you might think
you have all the ingredients

MIGHT ANGEL AT HE* BERTH AT THE NANAIMO YACHT CLUB. She has been
home to the McBales since their memorable voy age from England.

for a first class disaster at
Judy McBain of
Net so lor Dr*. Jim
Nanaimo. Writ at feast aot quitr.
prrtty “hairy” expert
a few gut ^-buruing misgi'
their First few days at sea. the
A uey from
why they dM IL
UEB MANY SUCH
day

sagas * all
which began to
Victoria whew the

lo

h lose with a Fisher

U had jet

aot at a
hot It was the heat they
everything they want

edfea

ibe. and
op with a hoot which io their
best." the MrBains
costs aod

how lo get the vessel li
le Point B, Nanaimo.
they decided the simplest

MOV E was to place the order f<
a big step
of oo return for
g was a
liner of ISM
hi the
at dockside io South
yen plan lo he out of the country for a
year what do yea do with a thriving, small

1er fear years, getting their clinic started
op the business. They figured they
bad earned a year elf. Fortunately they were
able la get a fellow vet. to take ever the clink,

Bern L-S. citizens and in Canada with a
landed immigrant status, the Mr Bains had a fair
ef frustrating legalities lo get through to
obtain passport aad visa clearances for their
lorthcoming trip.
TRAVELLING WITH them and sharing all
eH daughter. Lesley, and Jim s brother, Quin
lew, who. In spile of a total lack of experience and
a slight aversion In sailing, was to be a working
member d the crew. A resident ef Oregon, he
plsmud lo meet the McBains hi New York.
By the end ef September all was In readi
ness. Every item on lengthy
rXWS
HUH I—The Deity CWenfet

checked off, including a full year's course of
grade one studies for young Lesley. And so it was
off to Southampton with a two-week side trip to
Oslo, Norway, to visit with Judy’s sister, before
taking delivery of their vessel.
First frustrations came when, bright-eyed
and bushy-tailed, skipper and crew, loaded with
enough gear for a year's travel, arrived at
Fairways, Southampton, anticipating a mini
mum time loss ia the takeover ef the Bright
Angel, the name they had selected for their
eralt.
They were anxious to get all the gear stow ed.
But such was aot to be. The vessel was in the
water all right, but far from completed. Much of
the ieterlor finishing was still piled neatly on the
deck and the engine had not yet beee installed
IT WAS TO BE close to a month of kicking
their heals around southern England and not a
little anxiety at the alarming rate of depletion of
their cash reserves on living expenses before the
Bright Angel was ready for them.
A plan to live aboard the vessel while the
finishing touches were put to her was thwarted
by the builder who refused to allow them to move
their gear aboard until the final payment had
been made, a transaction they weren't about to
complete until the last screw had been driven
and the engine installed and tested.
Nov. 17, 1S7S. was the big day. It was the
beghmiag ef a year that would Kve long in the
numerics of those involved. They took final
delivery ef their nop, boat and wtOT light hearts
and exicted anticipation they moved their gear
aboard.
There followed dose to six'weeks of famil
iarization la the sheltered waters of the Solent
estnary. It was a break-ia period for brother
Quinton and an opportunity for the McBains to
get their hand back into the intricacies ef sailing.
They were not without some experience.
In Nanaimo they had, during their second
pr there, owned and sailed a 14-foot dinghy.
ter they had graduated to the Moonraker, a
38-foot sloop with a 2S-horsepower gasoline en
gine. During their 18 months ef ownership they
had spent many weekends sailing her in the
sheltered waters of the Gulf Islands.
FIRST MAJOR CRISIS aboard the Bright
Angel came during a trial run. The connecting
shaft to the rodder snapped. To say the least it
was disconcerting for Jim. For Quinten it meant
lying prone in the bilge working the broken end
of the shaft In response to some rather frantic
signals from Jim In the wheelhouse. The neces
sary repairs were handled by the shipyard. It
was the only major incident in their familiariza
tion program — but it was, by no means, the
last.
Designed after a Scottish North Sea trawler
the Bright Angel has a heavy duly fibreglass hull
with a canoe stem. She Is 37 feet in overall length
and 33 feet at the waterline. A beam of 12 feet
aad aa extra high hew allow for a surprisingly
specious Interior.

S

A roomy wheelhouse with a fitted, folding
chart table as well as an additional fixed table, is
located about two-thirds of the way aft on the
vessel. A gangway from the wheelhouse leads
into the salon.
Below decks, amidships the salon and gal
ley, apart from providing ample silling and
eating space for six people, is beautifully fin
ished In mahogany and teak and is totally func
tional. The galley in addition to having a full four
burner, oil-fired stove and oven has a typically
English geyser hot water heater. In addition to
hot and cold fresh water there is also a saltwater
pump — convenient, and a great fresh water
conserver on an extended voyage. (The McBaips
found that any lemon or lime based detergent
worked equally well or better than the tradition
al salt water soap.)
The two settees In the salon convert into fuH
bunks. Just off the salon is a three-piece head,
including a shower. The fo'c's’le cabin has two
large bunks wltk plenty of cupboard space.
There are two more bunks in the after cabin and
again ample storage room as well as a second,
two-piece head. TM Joinery throughout the en
tire vessel is outstanding and the leak and
mahogany Is a pleasing as well as a very
serviceable combination.
A USEFUL INNOVATION is the hot water
heater. A neat little package about the size of two
large fruit juice tins, end to end, stowed along
side the engine. It has a small diesel oil burner
with an efectrk! igniter. According to the
McBains It provides an ample supply ef hot
water. Two oil-fired bulkhead heaters proved not
to be too efficient and had to be augmented with
a portable heater.
Above deck* she carries a 42-foot aluminum
mainmast as well as a mizzen mast and a
rod-furling Genoa sail. All the riggings are
stainless steel and all sheets for control of the
sails lead to aft of the wheelhouse for quick and
easy handling. For tile trans-Atlantic voyage she
was equipped with a nine-foot Avon inflatable
dinghy and the Avon life raft as well as two
horse shoe buoys with strobe light*.
Power is provided from a four-cylinder, to
horsepower Ford diesel engine mounted mid
ships below the deck of the salon and easily
accessible. She carries lto gallons of fuel and 188
gallons of fresh water as well as 12,808 pounds of
ballast in her full length keel. Her total weight is
38,888 pounds.
The vessel is also equipped with VHF radio
and an automatic pilot, both invaluable aids for
off-shore cruising.
IT WAS DEC. 28 when Ihe Bright Angel
sailed out of the Solent bound for Plymouth, the
first huyatlve leg of her eventful voyage.
Following a 12-hour layover she was eff
again, with the weather office reporting three to
four force winds and the crew feeling more
confident of their own abilities, everything
seemed “Go" for the Channel crossing.
However English weather forecasters, like

*

\
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JIM MCBAIN at the wheel In the spacious wheelhouge of the Bright
Angel. In addition to the table in the foreground there is also a fold-out
chart table aft of the skipper's position.
nterparts a
limes, be tillable,
■ and this was one of those
k,liable,.a
limes. No sooner had they cleared Plymouth
harbor than a 10-knot wind howled down on
them, whipping the sea Into a turmoil of waves
and spray. That it was a full force gale was borne
out by later reports that the windows bad beee
blown out of the lighthouse at Southampton
To the green crewtof the Aright Angel it was
a frightening experience and with all hands
suffering from sea sickness she headed for Fa!
mouth harbor where she lay for two days while
the crew regained their strength and their equi
librium and the winds calmed down to I he
previously forecast force three.
WITH THE CANARY ISLANDS as their first
destination they were off again, crossing the
Channel w ithout incident and heading down the
coast of France toward the Bay of Biscay. The
weather was overcast, but the winds were be
having themselves.
It was during these first few days they
discovered the first of what was destined to be a
series of assembly shortcomings on the vessel.
Missing was the set screw on the drive shaft
brake. In an attempt to find a substitute Jim
discovered the original screw still sitting on the
gearbox housing where the mechanic had ap
parently placed it, intending to install it later
• It was a couple of nights later with Judy on
Watch' and all other hands catching up oo some
well-earned sleep that' the Genoa, sail fell over
board.
1
Frantic cries from the wheelhouse brought
everyone on deck and there followed a mad
scramble to recover the soggy Genoa. Then, in a
hastily rigged breachesbuoy. Jim went up the
mainmast in an attempt to locate the trouble. It
turned out to be a non repairable broken foreslay when Jim finally got to the top. However he
didn't get there without Incident.
With Jim about two-th'lfds of the way up the
mast a worried shogt from Q'uinten indicated
that all was not well with, the winch with which
he was hoisting Jim. Clinging to the mast Jim
instructed him to switch the fine from the mast
winch to the anchor winch, In that way he was
able to complete his inspection.
A later examination disclosed that while the
mast winch had been bolted with a clamp to the
mast, somebody had neglected to fit the securing
nuts and the bolts had worked their way loose,
fortunately for all hands, not completely out.
At this juncture the harried crew of the
Bright Angel decided on a change of plans. They
would put into Lisbon for some necessary re
pairs. It was a fortunate decision
ON THE RUN into Lisbon, mostly under
sail, all crew members, although Somewhat
acclimatized to sailing by now, were, nonethe
less looking forward to getting their feet onto dry
land. But before they could do so they had one
more major crisis to meet and overcome. Some
12 hours out of Lisbon they lost the rudder.
The rudder had been made of two fibreglass
facings laminated to metal brackets on the
rudder post. Due to faulty construction the lami
nation had given way and both facings fell off.
They were left with just the metal brackets w ith
which to steer as best they may.
It was around midnight when the crippled
vessel, with her thoroughly discouraged crew,
limped Into Lisbon ha roof and the confusion of
dealing" with two, excitable, Spanish speaking
pilots, in separate boats. Each of them was
determined to guide the visiting vessel to Its
moorings. Unfortunately they had different
ideas about where the mooring was located.
In the midst of the haranguing Jim, bone

JIM AND JUDY MCBAIN relax In the spacious salon of their 37-foot
motor sailer. Bright Angel. All the interior woodwork in the vessel Is
teak and oak. Note the coal oil operated wall heater on the bulkhead.
*

weary from the ordeals of the past 48 hours and
thoroughly fed up, dropped the hook — right into
the middle of a sardine net.
Under different circumstances the situation
would have been laughable but In their condition
the crew of the Bright Angel failed to see the
humor of It. Wearily they cut away the net from
their anchor and then with studied indifference
toward the prattling pilots they slowly edged
their way alongside the first available moorage
spare. The finally idlgnity had come, when in
attempt to contact the port control authorities,
they discovered that their radio had gone nnser
viceable.
By the way they subsequently discovered
that the sardine net had been set illegally and the
anticipated reperçassions from an irate owner
were not forthcoming.
They were two weeks In Lisbon during which
time the boat builders, full of apologies and
totally cooperative, flew in all the necessary
parts for repairing the vessel and the radio and

By Frank Leigh-Spencer

picked up the tab for the labor. Two friends.
Ritchie Parkin and Jo Stratton, who had been
waiting for them in the Canaries, flew in to'join
them.

FINALLY. LEAVING Lisbon it was a six
day run under fair winds to cover the 808 miles to
the Portuguese island of Madeira. They spent a
lazy five days there, totally relaxing for the first
time since they had left Southampton, before
heading on to the Canaries.
Sometimes under sail, sometimes under
powrer, it was an easy nine-day voyage under fair
skies, with the automatic pilot doing most of the
work and the crew idling away the hours spotting
the my riads of dolphins and many varieties of
tuna as they cut through gently undulating sea.
The vessel was behaving beautifully. Apparently
the last of the "bugs" had been successfully
exorcised.
An idyllic three weeks in the Canaries was
the right treatment to dispel from the minds of
the crew members the memories of their recent
tribulations and it was with light hearts and
renewed confidence that, one bright, sunny
morning they set course for the Barbados.
According to Jim and Judy it was an un
eventful and marvelously pleasant 19 days and it
was almost with reluctance that they made their
first landfall.
"We set twin Genoas and for 14 days we
never had to change the set,” Jim explained.
“.Each morning I would take some sightings, set
the course for the automatic pilot and then relax
for the rest of the day. For young Lesley the start
of that leg of the journey marked the beginning
of school. Six hours a day, with mother a*
teacher, she took her first steps into the aca
demic world.

they spent three weeks cruising artiend the
islands of the Barbados and also bad a crew
change. Ritchie and Jo said a reluctant farewell
and headed back to their respective jobs state
side. They were replaced by Jim's mother and
father who had flown out from their home in
Oregon.
THEY IDLED their way from the Barbados
southward down through the Lesser Antilles
seeking out various of the many resort parts as
the spirit moved them. At Martinique they had
the boat hauled for inspection and bottom point
ing.
It was from Bequia at the northern end of the
Grenadines that they pointed the bow westward
for the t,2Mt-mile, nine-day ran to Cristtool, the
Atlantic port of the Panama Canal. By new R
was the end of May. Lesley was still hitting the
books and according to a slightly biased teacher,
was doing remarkably well.
It took them nine hours to make the canal
passage and it proved to be an interesting and
pleasant experience for alh hands. The canal
authorities bad placed an advisor aboard their
vessel. He was a model of courtesy and effi
ciency.
As Jim explained It: “A commercial ship
gets a pilot — a pleasure boat Rets aa adv iser
but the rate is the same 1er both types ef vessels
Seventy cents a ton unladen, M cents, laden. Far
the passage of the Bright Angel, accomplished in
nine hours, the total fee was 871. including a
launch deposit.”
Jim’s mother and father having left them at
Panama City, they were down to the original
crew as they headed northward up the Pacific
coast of the continent on the last leg of their
eventful cruise. With the Pacific hurricane sea
son just beginning they clung to within a mite or
two of the coast up te San Diego, experttwe wg a
fair spate of fine salting weather.
ONE OF THE MORE pleasant experience*
on the first part of the coastal trip was being able
to purchase fuel for Id cents a gallon at ports
along the Baja Peninsula, a marked change fmm
the $1.25 a gallon they had paid in England.
Apart from a couple of days of fag off the
coast of Santa Barbara and a heart-stepping
close encounter with an enormous freighter
which loomed out of the mist at them, the voyage
up to Seattle was uneventful. The now seasoned
crew was relaxed and confident and all had an
abiding respect for the seaworthiness of their
new craft.
Because it was necessary for them fa remain
out of the country fora full year to avetd paying
duties on the vessel, they spent a restless two
weeks In Seattle before heading up to Victoria
and thence through Sansom Narrows and finally
home to Nanaimo.
JIM’S RATHER WRY comment was: "'We ,
knew we were close to home port when we ran'
Into all the logs and crud off Ladysmith and then
as we headed into Dotid Narrows the wind was
blowing like hell." It was Nov. 8, JST77.
Incidentally Lesley passed grade one with
flying colors, and is now completing her second
year of school. The classroom Is much more
conventional and, in comparison the view out of
the window Is pretty prosaic.
As for Jim and Judy, who still make their
home aboard the Bright Angel at her berth at the
Nanaimo Yacht Club, their clinic has a "For
Sale" sign on R. There future, stttTfa be In the
field of veterinary, fa at the moment uncertain
but you can bet that what ever * fa the Bright
Angel will be very much a part ef R.
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. <m visit to

EXCHANGE STUDENTS ...

GoMsImun Park.

on visit to art display in
City.

Quebec

ENCOUNTERS of the FRENCH KIND
For one month, 23 Vic
toria student» shared

their

lives with partners they had
never met before. They ate,
slept, and talked with their
partners. They were part of a
Freneh-English exchange pro
gram sponsored by the Cana
dian Council of Christians and
Jews, to promote better un
derstanding between English

spoke English. Relief! Some aid just in case of
emergency.
On Wednesday, June 28, 1 was packed and
ready to leave. At the airport were gathered the
rest of the Victoria students, plus about an
equal-sized group from Nanaimo. It seemed the
airport was fuD of anxious families wailing for
the jet to land. This was going to be a real
experience foe me. It was my first plane ride, my
first time away from my family and friends and
my first real encounter with French.
Before I even knew it we were across the
Straits and were descending into Vancouver
airport where the rest of the B.C. exchange
students boarded the jet. From there the jet
travelled to Cranbrook, and then on to Calgary
airport. At Calgary, we got off and joined the
Alberta students. We all boarded a special char
ter that would lake all the exchange students to
Mirabel airport in Montreal. 1 bad heard that the
number of students boarding the jet was 380.

and French Canadians.
The students lived ■ different cities m the
prasWee af Quebec, billeted trith a French Cana
diaa taniywt There were, af rwurse, differ
rares aad difficulties helweea each couple. a
différéace la aative languages brine the most

I WAS ONE af these students from Victoria,
mostly Grade N students from all schools.
This adventure began far me ta March when
my Preach teacher stepped am m the haB and
thawed aw a letter At had received from
mother Victaria Preach teacher explaining the
trip. It had arrived late, hat I tank the letter and
application form home anyway
There ans aa hud alien la my parents'
answer. They them* It was a fantastic idea. Sa.
I filled ■ the appticatiaa farm aad amt it la our
Vietaria spaasor. Pram there an the applications
were seal la the COCI bead effice w Toronto
where the itwdcatt were paired.
I was tee excited te speak when I finally got
word I had been accepted. It was Jaar 17 and we
left m the 2Ml Just II days! A sadden crash
course to Preach? 1 instantly dog out my
Frearb-Enfdbb dictionary aad text hooks and
started to learn as mnch Preach as I could in Jnst
less than twn weeks.

I SENT A LETTER m French la my ex
change partner as man as I knew her aame and
address. Her aaaw am Lari* Perron aad she
lived U (Jucher City 1 amont immediately re
ceived a letter aad photo from her la English. I
teamed her elder brother aad her father both
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INSIDE MIRABEL Airport a large group of
people watched us from the second floor. These
were the French partners and their families
coming to pick up the exchange students stay ing
in the Montreal area.
After recovering ear baggage, those of us not
slaying at Montreal were ah assembled into
various bases heading to different destinations
The sun was just beginning to show pink over the
hilfs w hen we pulled out of the airport.

By Sheri Ralph
iCj it Cj » Cy it r_

We arrived m Quebec City about 18:38 am. I
had no trouble spotting Lucie In the crowd She
was just like the photo she had sent me. Then. I
couldn't find my suitcase. Someone else had
removed them from the bus and put them up on
the sidewalk. But I finally found them, and then
we headed to the home af the Perrons.
Everyone ia the family made me feel wel
come at once, and they ah tried their best te help
me learn and understand as much French as
possible. I thought, armed with my dictionary
and my limited knowledge of French. I could
Stumble along okay. Boy, was I In for a sur
prise.

THE FIRST NIGHT I was I here, everyone
packed op and we all loaded into the car and
drov e out to Deschambault. about 48 miles west
of (Juebec City.. The Perrons owned a second
house there. The second day I was there wc all
went to Montreal and saw the Expos defeat (he
St. I-ouis Cardinals.

II was a strange feeling to suddenly find
yourself in a totally different atmosphere and
culture.
It was confusing not being able to under
stand what was being said around you. I don't
think anything would have prepared me for the
shock I got. My conversational French was
deplorable, and what little of the language I
could speak was mostly Parisienne French.
So, in actual fact, I had to learn French all
over again, this time learning the French of my
own country.

IT SEEMS STRANGE, but in English
speaking Canada and particularly out west, I
think, wc just don't believe there could be a part
of our country that is so French and so totally
on-English. Anyone speaking English when I
was there was usually a tourist from the United
States. The fact that Quebec was so totally
French and the fact that theirs was a different
culture was really a great shock to me.
In Quebec Eity we had two group meetings
when all the exchange students from here and
the surrounding areas met. The first meeting wc
all walked across the Plains d"Abraham, past
the Chateau Frontenac, and then all ale our pack
suppers in Pare Montmorency.
We all went on a cruise boat that travelled up
the St. Laurence River. In the stern of the boat a
sound system was set up and music played w hile
the people danced.
The second meeting was in a school the night
before we left. It was a dinner of authentic
Québécois food and afterwards there was a
dance.
/
Many of the English and French students
mixed together well, especially those who had
already spent a lot of time together. There were
also small groups of French and English seal
tered around the room. But many people went
around trying to socialize with everyone, espr
daily Pierre, w ho got to know all the girls.

ON OUR OWN, Lucie and I visited many
places around the city. We went to the Place
Roy al in the old part of Quebec City where ihe
old buildings are being restored, to L'Assembler
Nationale (Provincial Parliament) and had a
tour in English, to the Quebec wax museum
where we saw recreated scenes of history.
While I stayed m Quebec City the Québécois
people were celebrating the summer festival,
and one night a huge music festiv al, or Spectacle
was held in one of the cily parks.
Gisele, Lucie's elder sister, took us both one
day to Parr Montmorency to see the Monition
ency Falls, which were very beautiful. Then we
drove to see the huge Sainte Anne de Beaupré
Cathedral.
There were many other people at the Cathe
dral, too, and the Basilica inside w as just beauti
ful.

/)

PERRON FAMI1.Y ... at home in Desehambault, Que.

From the Cathedral, (lisele drove us to Parc
du Mont-Sainte Anne where we travelled up the
mountain, which is a ski resort in the winter
Once at the top we walked around and went
inside the chalet whose only occupant was a
squirrel eating a small tidbit. Afterwards we
went back to tlisele's house where there was a
family barbecue, and 1 met the whole family

AFTER THE FIRST WEEK, there was
sometimes a feeling of frustration betw een Lucie
and I. We were both becoming frustrated at not
being able to communicate, and Lucie was some
times impatient with my slow learning
Sometimes these feelings were quite intense,
but I know this was happening toother students,
too. It is difficult to place two strangers together
and expect them to become close friends right
away. This is especially difficult when there are
barriers such as language between the people to
begin w ith.
Hardly without exception everyone liked
their billets and their families, although some
were coping better with their French than
others. Despite differences in language and cul
ture most people got along well

1.1 LIE AND 1 LEFT Quebec City July 12
and headed for Montreal with the rest of the
students Lucie was a little apprehensive about
the whole trip, for this was her first jet ride. too.
and she was worried about how she would do in
Victoria.
The sun was just rising to shine on Montreal
again when we finally look off. and we travelled
in sunlight most of the trip straight through to
Vancouver.
As we descended into Victoria Airport. I
realized it was the last of the travelling for me
and I was glad lo be back on familiar land, but
for Lucie H was all new and different.
I believe both Lucie's and my attitudes were
different in Victoria, for our roles were re
versed, and we understood better the positions
ihe other had in Quebec Wc got along better, too
for we had known each other longer

IN VICTORIA. Lucie and I alway s kept busy
sightseeing and going places Sometimes the
rest of my family came, loo
We took a trip across the Juan de Fuca Strait
to visit Port Angeles. Washington
W c bought tickets for a ride up to Hurricane
Kidge in the Olympic Mountains. The bus. or
jilnev. that took us up the mountain was an
odd looking vehicle. It was like aa elongated
station wagon that sat II people. It proved to be
an interesting ride up and down the mountain
It was really beautiful on lop of the mountain
with lots of alpine flowers in bloom and green
meadows stretching for miles. There were deer
walking all around the park and while we were
eating lunch, a deer came right up to Luc ie and
me lo see what kind of handouts it could get.
Lucie was maybe a little frightened at first, for I
don't think she had ever been that dose to a wild
deer before.

ISLAND SflTDENTS ARRIVE AT VICTORIA
partners.

LVtlE WAS IMPRESSED with the moun
tains and the fantastic view they offered. Around
Montreal and Quebec City the land was hilly, but
lacked the tall mountain we have out here. We
were also lucky that It was clear and we could
see Victoria from the ridge, although the Straits
were foggy .
Returning home, a strong wind was blowing
and for the first part of the trip extremely large
waves lifted the ship’s bow clear of the water and
then came smashing down on the next wave.
Lucie and I, along with some other brave souls
went on the bow to watch. At times the bow
would lift so high we could see under her keel.
Lucie was excited, for this was her first
experience with the rough waters of the Pacific.
Our visit to Stanley Park in Vancouv er was
also a lot of fun. We all Hked watching the comic
antics of the penguins and the clever acrobatics
of the Otters. Lucie, whose brother Guy works in
the Quebec aquarium, especially liked the Van
couver Aquarium. Guy had told her to look for
■he w hale named Georgette, who turned out to be
one of the smaller beluga whales. Everyone Is
kind of awe-struck when they see the killer
w hales. They are such a beautiful animal. I don't
think Lucie had ever seen whales before, and I
believe she was really Impressed.

and
id< nlilv

ONE DAY my family packed a lunch and we
all headed out to Jordan River to watch the
rollers come in from the sea and to show Lucie
the open Pacific.
We stopped at the Sooke River flats where
All Sooke Day waa being celebrated and we
watched the logger sports. This was a first for
both her and me. She was fortunate for a time at
being able to get right up beside the burling pool
so she could take some photos and the highlight
of the day was definitely the pole climbing
events. On the fairgrounds we met some of the
other students on the CCCJ exchange

IN VICTORIA itself, we did a lot of sightsee
ing and v isiting the places of interest around the
city. We took in all the marine shows and just a
few days before she left we went to Sealand of
the Pacifie. We enjoyed the killer whale show so
much we saw it twice. This time we got much
closer to the whale so Lucie could see its actual
size. We also got wet whew the killer whale was
able to spit at the crowd of people.
Lucie enjoyed visiting and shopping in Vic
toria's specialty and souvenir shops. We went on
a French tour of the legislative buildings, w hich
we heard about from another member of the
exchange group.
We also v isited the provincial museum and
Butchart Gardens. The night we visited Butehart

with French

Gardens, there were many other French «prat
ing groups there, including a few pinplt from
our exchange
We had a real fun time and as time went <m
we became better friends

I GOT TO KNOW my owe thy better in the
weeks Lucie was
I
always taken for granted
fasriaateti
interested her
appreciate my own city * a different war
Wc had two group
hi Virtaria.
first being a tour of B.C.
ing on Gorge Road. Many of the
French and English had never seen a
before. The second group meeting was a picnic
at Beaver Lake Park. Lucie got la see a tittle
more of the countryside. Ion. for we retie t
couple of bicycles out to the lake
two
had
and
and

DIKING LUTE'S STAY at our heme, my
brother became involved, in ana
program to Owen Sound." Ontario
YM YWCA, and for part of the tie
ov erlapping billets. We really had a bnsy I
hold
Before the billet arrived. Lncie anti 11
speculate on what the billet would be tihe. Lncie
didn't mind who the billet was. as laag as they
spoke French. My brother's billet's name was
Terry Irvine, but unfortunately far Lncie hr
didn't speak French, but it was still okay It play
cards with him
The French students left
in Victoria.
Lucie enjoyed her
anxious lo gel back la her family
though she
I think she would have liked la star bmper I
know I wished she could have
She and I have planned to write hark
forth (in each other's language) and she hope
she will return to Vletoria to rhit
that one
again. She also hopes to take part in the ex
change program again next year and promised
to phone if she is anywhere near

THROIGH MY ENCTH NTER with the
French-Canadians, a new desire to learn the
French language was inborn in me. I believe I
understand the French-Canadians and their rat
lure and identity problems better now
The Québécois people are friendly. murb
more open and feeling, and they area very promt
people
They are very proud of their culture and
they have every right to be.
It Is for this reason mainly that I respect HaFrench people Their culture <
couraged or oppressed, but <
and progress.
When I am older and my French has greatly
improved. I want to return lo Quebec anti vkit
the Perron family. I also want to learn so amrh
more about the French-Canadlan people anti
their culture.

I
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MURIEL WILSON'S

FOOD from the SE

T
H

O
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It is a real prizewinner . . . delicious chunks
of cod are marinated in a langy soy sauce and
ginger mixture before being dipped in a simple
batter that puffs up light, crispy and golden
when deep fried.
Served along with the traditional Frenchfried potatoes, this crispy codfish makes a great
snack or a main course and a merit ions one loo.
law in fat content our cod’s lean, while meat is
an excellent source of complete protein.

G
H
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CAPTAIN BI N’S CRISPY CODFISH ..
nor pound end fillets, two tbsp. sex saner,
am thsp. chopped ginger and nue-eigbth tsp.
F.ACH salt and pepper.
BATTER .. . two-thirds cup cornstarch,
one third rnp Hour, one tsp. vinegar, water
and one thsp. baking powder. Oil for deep
frying.

O
O
D

Cut the cod into serving size portions or bite
size pieces. Put in a bowl. Make marinade of soy
sauce, ginger, salt and pepper. Marinate cod
chunks for about 30 minutes, stirring and turning
fish occasionally. Combine cornstarch, flour and
inegar. Add enough water to make a medium
thick pancake-like batter. Add baking powder
and stir. Dip fish chunks in batter. Fty in deep
fat fryer heated to 375*F. until golden brown.
Remove and drain on paper towel. Keep fried
cod in warm oven until all the fish is cooked.
Serve hot with French-fried potatoes.
CapUn Cook's shrimp and crab salad is an
eye-catching, mouth watering production star
ring fresh B.C. shrimp and crab.

With (La plain (look being

4

I he centre of this year's tour
ist attraction. I presume it is
not too late to continue the
theme with a few recipes re
lating to the sea. Whether lie

CAPTAIN COOK'S PACIFIC SHRIMP AND
CRAB SALAD . .. eee-half pond cooked
shrimp, one poend reeked crabmeat, one
half cap sliced green onions including tops,
tee avocados peeled, pitted and diced, two
tomatoes peeled and diced, too reps shred
ded fresh enmannt OR one cep packaged,
flaked «sweetened eoroanut, two small
heads of keCtnce. parsley, lemon and crab
legs for garnish.
MARINADL ... jeiee of six limes, one
tsp. tarragon vinegar, salt and pepper to
taste and one cup vegetable voil.

was hero or villian has not
been established, but it will do
no harm to dedicate some of
our "favorite sea food recipes
to him.
[ Captain James Cook ate plrnlx of
jaH) aid England's fish and c hips before depart
ing from Plymouth in July 177$
Apparently «none of the best fish and chips in
England are m hr had in his home province of
Yorkshire Of course some of our best fish and
chips in North America are to hr had right benin British Columbia, made with mild. Iran B C.

Combine marinade ingredients, stirring to
blend and set aside.
Reserve one-quarter cup of the shrimp and
one-quarter cup crab meat (or crablegs if used).
Place remaining shrimp and crab in the marin
ade. Toss gently and refrigerate two hours. Line
individual salad bowls with outer lettuce leaves.
Shred remaining lettuce and distribute evenly
among the salad bowls. Remove shrimp and
crab from the refrigerator and green onions,
avocado, toitiato and coeoanut. Toss gently and
divide between the salad bowls. Garnish as
desired.

One of the tastiest recipes for home-made
deep fried ffcsh ne ve ever come across is called,
appropriately enough Captain Ben’s Crispy Cod
fish. bortdrntly this recipe wen first prize in a
I omul several years age sponsored by the
B.C. department of fisheries.
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HAW AIIAN SOLE.
four tbsp. milk, salt ai
four slices fresh or ca
STI FFING ... tv
garine. one-third cup
one-quarter cup cho|
cashcxx nuts, one stalk
celery, one slice fresl
finely chopped, onc-th
and one tbsp. milk.
To prepare stuffing
saucepan, fry onions ai
until nuts are lightly bru
remaining ingredient*. J
equal portions and shap
To assemble and ba
ball of stuffing at one er
fillets with salt and pej
with wtxklen tooth pick;
low. buttered baking dis
in milk. Cover and bak
oven for 10 minutes per
fillets. Turn halfway th
range pineapple slices
rolled fillet on each af
picks. Place a dab of but
with chopped parsley.

R HELOÏSE

D5£
'Like many others, I use large plants in my home,

not only
because I love them but as decorsting tools to accent my rooms.
Large plants are, however, extremely expensive. When my larger
plaids lose their lower leaves and start to look bare, it not only
reflects on my somewhat Aaky abilities as a ’ green thumb," but I
can feel the pinch in my puree when I replace it with a new one.
Solution: I buy several small
inexpensive plants of the same
type and plant them around the
base of the big plant

CORNER

Fish have a delicate flesh and dry out easily. Never overtook. Test it constantly. The
moment it flakes easily with a fork, it is done.
lise a wide spatula for turuing fish to prevent the fish front breaking.
Mix a cold salad containing flaked fish gently, lifting the pieces with a fork so as not to
macerate the tender flesh.
.
U you want crispy fried fish you must dry it thoroughly before dipping in batter.
;
Always fiefrust frozen fish in the refrigerator rather than at room temperature so that
yon WiS net lase valuable liquid from the frozen fish.
v
When baking a large fish cut shallow silts on top every two inches, then season.
A whole fish weighing about four pounds should be baked for 3* to 45 minutes in a
preheated tOtrF. oven.

Pkt.K *
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Place kabobs on w<
four to five inches froi
couple of times to cook
Here is another Ha
Hawaiian is thin, delici
around a savory stuffir
slices of pineapple.

Helots
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KISH FACTS .
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Historians note that hard-driving restless
Captain James Cook temporarily pul aside his
explorer s curiosity during the early summer of
1777 in favor of some unhurried wanderings
among the Friendly Islands of the South Pacific.
And who would blame him ... a hospitable
climate and a delicious diet of native fruits and
fishes. It is a wonder he ever left. (Of course he
did return again and was killed during some
fracus with the natives).
Seafood lovers will likely linger oxer our
next recipe which has a decide I y South Seas
flavor It is Captain Cook's Salmon Kabobs. You
can make them under the broiler in your oxen.
CAPTAIN COOK'S SALMON KABOB . ..
four salmon steaks OR a one and a half
pound piece, one-half a green pepper, cherry
tomatoes and button mushrooms.
Remove skin and bones from salmon and cut
into one inch chunks. Make a marinade and
marinate salmon chunks about half an hour in a
shallow dish, turning a couple of times.
Cut the pepper into squares. Brush eight
short or four long skewers with oil. On each
skewer arrange pepper squares, cherry toma
toes and mushrooms alternately with salmon
chunks. Brush kabobs with a Mille of the marin
ade.
MARIN.ADK . . . four green onions chopped,
one-and-a-half cups sweet apple cider OR
apple juice, three tbsp. wine vinegar, three
tbsp. liquid honey, two tsp. crushed tarragon
leaves, one-and-a-half tbsp. Worcestershire
sauce, eight peppercorns, salt and two slices

They look like new shoots off
the mother plant and my
rotation as an expert gar
dener is retained
Nelda Skinner
+++
Me wonder: There’s mere
an me ta skia a cat
____
ta a rather
i plat problem mends
perfectly perfect: Hugs

the box so that the
the side.
I decorated m
adhesive plastic, I

HINTS FROM HIM
DEAR HELOISE:
On a recent Sunday morning,
the tongue on the buckle of my
watchband broke. What to do?
I took a bread bag twistem,
poked one end in a hole on the
band, and the other end in a
loop of the buckle.
It was a bit loose, but it held
till the next day when I could
get a new one.
Arthur Moser
BUDGET PROOF:
DEAR HELOISE:
I use wine or liquor cartons
(obtained at any liquor store)
for storing shoes.
The 12 compartments inside
the box will hold six pairs of
shoes and if the lid is stffl on the
box, it can be left on. Just turn

be spray painted
you desire.
These boxes slat
closet or. other it
placed on top of tin

LETTER OFT
DEAR HELOISE:
Don’t let disc
take over at the «
because of the ch
done. Instead, " a
what you have a
In other wo
positively. It wor
You might be surj
much you really <

CAPTAIN'S CRISPY

FISH AND CHIPS

Place kabobs on well oiled grill and broil
four to five inches from broiler heat. Turn a
couple of limes lo cook evenly.
Here is another Hawaiian recipe ... Sole
Hawaiian is thin, delicate sole fillets wrapped
around a savory stuffing. These aie served on
slices of pineapple.
HAW AIIAN SOLE ... eight B.C. sole fillets,
four tbsp. milk, salt and pepper lo taste aad
four slices fresh or canned pineapple.
STI I UNO ... two tbsp. butter or mar
garine. one-third cup finely capped onion,
one-quarter cup chopped macadam in OK
cashew nuts, one stalk celery finely chopped
celery, one slice fresh or canned pineapple
finely chopped, one-third cup bread-crumbs
and one tbsp. milk.
To prepare stuffing . . . melt butter in a
saucepan, fry onions and nuts in butler. Saute
until mils arc lightly browned. Mix together with
remaining ingredient. Divide stuffing into eight
equal portions and shape into balls.
To assemble and bake sole rolls ... place a
ball of stuffing at one end of each fillet. Sprinkle
fillets with salt and pepper, roll up and secure
with wooden tooth picks. Arrange rolls in shal
low. buttered baking dish, seamside dow n. Pour
in milk. Cover and bake in a preheated ISd'F.
oven for 16 minutes per inch thickness of rolled
fillets. Turn halfway through cooking time. Ar
range pineapple slices on hot plates, place a
rolled fillet on each after removing the tooth
picks. Place a dab of butler on each and sprinkle
with chopped parsley.
^ ’‘jl ^ *}>

HELP FOR HOMEMAKERS

ty home, not only
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When my larger
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TRAINING TO®:

NO SUP UPS!

THE RIGHT NOTE

DEAR HELOISE:
When I started potty-training
my daughter, it was hard to
keep enough training pants on
hand as they were rather ex
pensive te boy.
y
I had several leftover
receiving blankets that were
still quite good, sa I used them
16 make training pants. They
were soft and absorbent, easy
te wash and dried much quicker
than conventional training

DEAR HELOISE:
At long last I have solved the
problem of what to do with bra
and dip straps that nearly ihlve
one to distraction: v
Fasten them together with
any kind of tape that yon may
have on hand.
I have ased transparent
adhesive, masking and surgical
tape an occasion and they all
work equally well
Joann Thompson

DEAR HELOISE:
When I’m practicing my
piano music lessons and it
comes time to turn the page, I
usually grab two sheets instead

that the collar of my blouse was
rolled ap œ the ends and net
lying down propertj
Rather than getting undreamd, I unpuUvely grabbed
up my curling iron which «
already bet, caught up the ends
of the collar and gave them a

this Mm might be a
usually in a hurry In the mornReader

i FROM HIM
OISE:
it Sunday morning,
n the buckle of my
woke. What to do?
read bag twistem,
id in a hole on the
he other end in a
it loose, but it held
day when I could

JILL’S COOKIES
GRANNY’S DRAWER

be spray painted or whatever
you desire.
These boxes stack nicely in a
closet on other items can be
placed on top of them if needed.
E.P.D.

DEAR HELOISE:
I bave a grandchildrens'
ebawer " m my bedside table 1

SHORTIN’SWEET
DEAR HELOISE:
When I make

bar-type

or two
strips (any
sise) and attach it to the cortiers of the
Now I find it so easy to turn
the sheets without soiling them
You can stagger the strips on
each page to make them even
easier to turn. Much nicer this

written on, also used greeting
The children enjoy cutting up

,ET PROOF!

or liquor cartons
any liquor store)
mpartments inside
i hold six pairs of
the lid is stUl on the
e left on. Just turn

DEAR HELOISE:
Don't let discouragement
take over at the end ef the day
because of the chores left un
done. Instead, ' always coant
what you have accomplidied.
In
other words,
think
positively. It works wonders!
You might be surprised at hew
much you really did get done.
Anne

DEAR HELOISE
When I wee a little kM and
first started hating, I

I decided to take

there for each child, and put
pieces of paper cut from letters

LETTER OF THOUGHT
Arthur Moeer

of one. Besides that, the sheets

Mrs A.M.

Robert Leaner
-eady-to-mt^:

This feature ■ written for
the housewife and
K you have a hint.
problem or suggestion you'd
like to share
write to Heloise
today in care of this newspaper.

So what 1 did was, I look a

rice cereal, I use water an a
in the pan.
No sticking
Jill Rando
9 years old

Q-Z4

still in the
TAKE IRON!
I stilldo this
DEAR HELOISE
The other day after I had
gotten dressed to go out, I
looked in the mirror and saw

hint for
impatient
Katie Lazarus
14 years oM
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MOLLIR MCLEOD with some of her preserved flower arrangements.

BRIGHT FLOWERS in WINTER
Have

you ever thought

how il would be lo have del
phiniums in December? Or
roses in January, or slocks,
daffodils, hollyhocks or any
■umber of other spring and
summer flowers in your home
in the darkest days of winter?
And by this. I due l mcaa those wonderfully
realistic artificial flowers oee caa get nowadays
1 mean ha* si to gnmMus real flowers.
ONE PERSON * Victoria can tell yea just
bow la achieve this state el affairs, aad 1 think
that in the near future she will be passing ea her
knowledge la ethers by way ef classes la the art
mi flower preservieg.
Mol be McLeod is a keen gardener and a
loser ef Bowers who was bora ■ Allie, ea the
herders ef British Columbia and the Yukon
where her father, the Rev. F. L. Stephenson, was
Anglican rector When she was hern. Attin was a
bustling Utile town sustained by its prospecting
aad aiming, though nowadays all that is
changed.
However, she was only ai* months eld whe#
her lather meted te the Bulkley Valley la lake up
work la a hew parish. Mellie, as she pats H.
mushed aetees le the Bulk Icy Valley, while her
mother brought her family ef live children
down w Metchosia In awn* sack tiare as her
kmhind had built a home 1er the family at
Trfcwa. Bear Haarhoa.
V

no: REASON that Mrs. Emily Stephens*
came dawn te Metchosia was that she was
simply rawing back lo her girlhood home. For
Emily Stephens* had been before her mar
riag. Emily Fisher, and her parents. Moilie s
grandparents, were William aad Elisabeth Fish
er. well known pioneers ef the area.
Indeed, Elisabeth Fisher's name is remem
Snaday. Srptrmhrr 24. ml
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be red by the fabt that the Elisabeth Fisher
Junior High School was so named in her honor in
IMS. The reason for this was that when William
and Elisabeth first came out from England by
sailing ship around the Horn in 18S4. they were
indeed coming te an unknown land with the
intention of pioneering.
Records show the trip took all ef six months,
though there is a division of opinion as te whelh
er they, with Elisabeth's mother, sailed on the
full-rigged ship Speedwell or oe the Norman
Moris*. Incidentally. Elisabeth s mother, Mrs.
Morris, came with them as she had been wi
dowed ns a consequence of the Battle of Balacla
va. during the Crimean War.
THE FISHERS arrived In Victoria in 18*1.
and after trying ooe or two enterprises in the
city, Wiliam Fisher bought Glee Lake Farm and
they settled down to a life of farming.
However, In those days, bringing up a young
family in the country was not easy because of the
lack of schooling facilities. Thus it was that
Elisabeth Fisher, whe had been a school teacher
in Scotland before coming to Canada, found
herself installed as the district's first school
teacher at the old Metchosia school. That was in
1872, and at that time her salary was in the
region ef *Si or M» a month.
Elisabeth Fisher became what one might
call a full time teacher in that she travelled with
her own children to the school each Monday
morning, and there they stayed in quarters
provided lor them in tile rear ef the school until
leaving for home again oe the Friday afterWith her forthright Scottish manner and her
tall, commanding presence, Elisabeth Fisher
became a well known figure In the education
field of her day. I do net know If her daughlcr
Emily resembled her, but I think H very possible
that she did. for today it is easily seen that tall
attractive Moilie McLeod has more than a hint of
her Scottish forebear in her makeup. Moilie has
spent most of her married life « the mainland,
she did spend her school years on ihqjsland and
she is glad to be back.
ALWAYS INTERESTED in gardening and
the growing of flowers, * was through the Van
couver Art Gallery that she first became in
terested In flower arranging. She subsequently
joined the Vancouver Rose Society and also the
Vancouver Floral Art Society.
She has now been occupied with, flower

arranging for the past 2* years. Not only does
she greatly enjoy this hobby, but she has made a
deep study of its history. She considers it an art
and says that it actually started hi the Orient
some time prior to 22MBC. And that is really
going back some way.
Also, in Egypt in the davx of the Pharoahs.
the ladies of the court not only arranged flowers,
but they also understood the art of drying and
preserving them.
So when an eager gardener of today tries her
hand at preserving a special blossom, she Is not
try ing any thing wildly new, but merely copy ing
her sisters of long, tong ago.
Flower arranging as such differs in various
parts of the world and has differed through the
ages. Thus, we learn that Japanese flower ar
rangements tend toward extreme simplicity,
perhaps using no more than three flowers to an
arrangement. Yet these are so artistically dis
played there is no need for more. Indeed, the
very economy of line display ed by the Japanese
is what makes their particular arrangements so
attractive.
.
THERE IS A REASON for this type of
arrangement and- it lies In the fact that the
Japanese, who lacked the extensive gardens of
the western world, learned bow to make do with
little and yet contrive an eye-catching display.
Again, Moilie says, the Japanese often used
their flower arranging is a sort of meditation,
and anybody who really goes in for this art will
be quick to speak of the soothing and quieting
effect which the mere handling and arranging of
flowers has on them. In a Japanese household, a
special flower arrangement is usually done in
honor of a special guest. Much as we place a
bowl of flowers or a single rose as a welcome in a
guest's room.
Just as the eastern peoples tended lo use
clean, sparse arrangements of flowers, so in
Europe and particularly among the Flemish
people, the arrangements of flowers tended lo be
massive and even florid in design. This, of
course, was due lo the fact rich and very produc
live gardens were all part of the European wav
of life.
Thus, nol only were there many more flow
ers lo choose from, bul a great number were
extremely large and colorful. Large peonies, for
instance, outsize tulips, and masses of roses
Thus, for many years, the women of Europe
enjoyed making these outsize arrangements.
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and at one lime. se popular were they (hat some
artists would even give lessons In the art of
flower arranging.
THIS BEINGS IS back to Moflie McLeod
who is one of the teachers of flower arranging in
Victoria and one who has also brought the art of
flower preserving to a fine point.
Although she has been making flower ar
rangements for the past 21 years, it Is only
during the last 12 that she has become interested
In dry ing the flowers, or, as she says, in preser
ving them, which she feels is a more correc t
term.
1 have to admit that the thought of dried
flowers has never appealed to me over much.
They alw ays seemed to bring to mind something
w hich was rather withered and colorless. Or at
least that was how I thought of them until I
visited hfollie McLeod and saw some of her
superb arrangements.
She, as a gardener, one day thought to
herself as she picked long stems of delphiniums:
■'Wouldn't it be lovely if I could have" these with
their glow ing colors in the house in the middle of
winter. What a lift it would give one.” And from
such small beginnings coma what has become
almost a way of life for her.
There are a number of books written on the
art of preserving flowers, and s number of ways
in which this can be done. Seme people swear by
silica gel, while ethers say nothing is better than
borax. For myself, I had some sort of Idee that
one needed Use knowledge of an old-time apothe
cary. pouring over ancient books and measuring
out a little of this and a pinch of that.
HOW VEEY WRONG I Wat. Far when Myl
lie lakes a flower in hand with the Intention of
preserv ing it, she follows precisely the method of
preservation used by those court ladies of an
cient Egypt.
The whole thing is so simple it is unbelieve
able. In other words, with the sand of the
se-a shore at hand, she follows in their footsteps,
since the F.gy ptian ladies found all those cen
turies ago that If they wanted to preserve a
flower, that all they had to do was to bury it In
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sand.
It sounds almost too simple, doesn i It. But
that is what'our flower preserver in Victoria
uses, and she finds it a good deal better than any
of the suggestions she has come across so far.
However, there is-a great deal more to the
art of preserving flowers than just dumping
ilient into a bucket of sand. To begin with,
flowers are fragile things and have to be treated
w ith care. Thus there is a right time and a wrong
lime to gather them. Then also, the sand used
must be well prepared beforehand. This is done
by thoroughly washing It, sifting to get the
heavier particles out, and then, of course, it has
to be thoroughly dried. This can be done either in
the oven, or by spreading It outdoors on paper if
the weather Is sunny and dry.
THEBE ABE OTHEB points to be remem
be red as well. Among them is the necessity of
never letting one flower touch another. Then,
also, the flower has to be dried In a suitable
container, although all sorts of things may be
pressed into service for this purpose, such as
shallow tins, cut down milk cartons, or mar
garine containers. It would seem a good thing to
remember there that sand In itself is heavy, se
there Is no point in using a large container.
Having prepared the box, a shallow covering
of sand is poured into the bottom, and then the
flower Is placed on the sand, and more sand
gently poured over and around It.
There is an art to pouring the sand, and also
to estimating Just how meek sand Is needed. In
addition to this, only experience and training can
help one to learn just how long to leave the flower
or plant material buried m the sand.
If taken out loo soon, it will quickly droop.
Mollie says that, as a rule, about two weeks
Is the accepted length of time needed for thor
•High dry ing. However, a sure test is to discov er
if the stem has become brittle. If so. It should
mean that the flower is ready to be lifted from its
sandy bed.
Having listened to her talk on the subject,
though, and having seen her beautiful flowers, I
realize there is really much more Ui the art than
this. I would not like to attempt It without her
expert help and teaching.
OF THE OTHER mediums often used in
flower preserving, such as silica gel or borax.
Mollie finds that though the gel is a faster dry ing
Ceelinoed on Page It
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ACROSS
1 Large
bundle
5 Red planet
9 To«
14 H«i
19 Soviet in
land sea
20 Erstwhile
Suitanabad
21 Vestment
22 Ann bones
23 Covert:
Phrase
26 Reynolds’

56
56
60
61

27 Attention
2B Dutch com
mune
29 At that

76 Camay
76 See 64
Across:
Phrase
84 Radio
eience
67 Exasperate
66 Joie de
vivre
89 Netteenee!
90 Sta*
91 Rummy *
term

30 Scholarly
32 X» equate
muter»
33 ChB
34 Laugh
Inertly
36 Onstage:
44 engrossed
«6 Author
46 Luau locale
47 Went on
the road
49 Colorado
Indian
50 Oil
52 On the
house
53 Earthly
64 With 76
Across,
Berth
song:
Phrase

62
63
86
68
70
71
72
73

Swab
Prior to
Morsel
Out in
South
Africa
PhSppine
Mortem
Ski resort
Indistinct
Scheme
Weight unit
Cheee piece
Distant
Aviary

74 Vedtertiv

*»*EK*n

93 wnêcWion
94 Combat
area: Phrase
100 Emu's
in-lew
101 PurpoM
102 ------ toes
103 Intellectual
106 Agave
110 Jeenne
<r-----.
Ill Extend
114 Miecue
116 Obtruding:
Phreee
119 Struck

120 Growing
outward
121 Lohengrin's
bride
122 Unyielding
123 Cut
124 Lucifer
125 Costly
126 Frog
genus

31 Least
32 Helm locale
33 Aviator
Battra
34 Normandy
c*y
35 City on Ww
Avon
36 Fencing
37
36 Leading
39 Buddhet
mountain
40 Indus
tribesman
41 Lew Wal
lace hero
42 Vttxadon
43 Spanish
title
44 Furrow
48 Station
50 Boston or
Bamboo
51 Function
52 Ire
53 Chin ms
dynasty
56 Emit smoke
56 Mr. Dickens
57 USA.
French style
62 ------ Street
63 Plowed land
64 Most pain
ful
65 Chemical
compound
66 "Age of
Aquarius"
musical
67" Biblical
transport
68 Monopoly
69 Menial

DOWN
1 Famous
Ruth
2 Extent
3 Actor Bert
4 Inventor
Whitney
6 ------ than e
hatter
6 Commedia
deT-----7 Stadium
sound
8 Incomplete
9 Trimming
10 So be it
11 Storage
box
12 Wildest
IS Close
again
14 "True
15 Scarce
16 Fulda tribu
tary
17 "-----K latrie
Nacht
musik"
18 Bound
24 "Quo
Vadis role
25 Irish fairies

0

II

12

13

70 Chew the
fat
Tatter
Cotton
fabric
------ mat
ter of fact
77 Wort unit
78 Thirst, m
Toulouse
7» Historian
Chari*
80 Arm bone
61 Black
82 Back tattt
83 Haggard
novel
66 Balmoral's
Rase
86 Parseghien
92 Becked out
93 Blue grass
72
73
74

V

96 Ivenhoe'e
Ndy
97 Hard
96
.96
103
104
106
106
107
106
106
110
111
112
113
116
117
116

IS

------ sauce
Hankering
Dame Myra
Hermione's
cousin
Dwelt*
Table
<r—
Engendered
------ boy!
Mortgage
Handle
Zhivago's
love
Sacred
Image
Italian peek
Make lace
Island: Fr.
Not*
goddess
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SI TIL POINT PICNIC PAUL Cortes Island.

WHALETOWN POST OFFICE.

REBECCA SPIT PARK on Quadra Island.
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and land customers

WHARF AT WHALKIWN, looking towards ferry dock.
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Photo Story by Dorothy Wiles
At CampbeB River. while waiting for the ferry ti> Quadra Island, it
was interesting to see the various kinds ef boats tied up to the floats. The
ferry leaves Campbell River from behind the Tyee Plaza with frequent
sailings.
We stayed on Quadra Island at Rebecca Spit. It's fun to island hop and
when a day beckons for more water travel, you tan board the car ferry at
llertot Bay, which wtl take you across Sutil uiaauei to Cortes Island.
Ton arrive at Whaletuww, awe of the larger centres, with postoffice,
library, church, aada large yellow friendly roving ambassador.

Good gravel roads wind through a wooded tranquil land in Smelt Bay,
where the provincial parks broach has opened a campground.
You can take a circle drive to Squirrel Cove, then Seaford, thee move m te
Cartes Bay where there is a fisheries and marine wharf. Next travel an Is die
provincial park picnic spot on Sotil Point, then turn back by Hansons Landing,
where there b a day use park an the beach.

AM these have Interesting spate te investigate. You have the feeling that
the lucky people who bve there have the best of both land and water.

PLEASURE AND FISHING BOATS, side by side at Campbell Rhrer.
LESLEY WILES TESTS WIND on trip across Sut il Channel.
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Little Giant of the West
All

week Ottawa

and the Empire con
tinue the mad, joyous
whirl of official and
private

parties.

thousand

A

crystal

BORN IN MtTOi . Aug I, IMS.
George Mercer Dawson was strick
en by polie when he was N. He
stopped growing. His shoulders
were pulled forward and his back
deformed. Severe headaches ac
companied the cruel dwarfing pro
cess. which gradually crumpled his
Far seven years he was a semiiavalid. Aa ordinary human would
never have left the wheelchair, but

IN HR FIRST year in B.C. Daw
son travelled down the Fraser from
Prince George to Quesnel and spent
his first winter in Victoria. On
January t, 187* he wrote his
father
“I am not working hard as you
fear, but taking life remarkably
easy and working slowly. Two or
three years in this dead and alive
place would cause any one to lose

glasses clink in toast
w hile shimmering silk
gowns swish and swirl

A Cripple Becomes

polished, hall-

One of B.C/s Greatest

room floors ----to honor Queen
toria on her Golden

Explorer-Naturalists

Jubilee.

gtadeeffte

though his body lay shattered hts
win had been forged la steel and he

Liard River as they

He later became a part-time stu
dent at his father's McGUI aad the*
attended the famous Royal School
At the age el It he became the
ta Her Majesty 's
aad la IBIS he Joined

all Idea of Ike value el lime, and
quite spoil eue 1er anywhere else.
Most el the surveymee have Ml. As
for myaetf. I dea l think aylhing will
induce me la speed another winter
here, the most out-of-the-way Hud
son’s Bay past on the continent
would be preferable .,. the weather
He later writes:
there is aa proper "winter te mark
the time, eaiy a prolonged and itsclinging la the mouldering wall aad
the rata
the wind are never
are uncommonly
weary! The
here, for H creeps up
full of
the tree trunks and settles in tufts
and cushions even on the exposed
branches.

carry
a cairn. They wifl not see
The leader

By Tom Tucker

dwarf with the cripyet he is
Oearge Mercer Dawsoo.
The Unie Giant.
eU Scottish family with a
ef Jacobite politics
religion

a fleet if

wa
Neva Scotia, in Oct.
ef McGill College
aadaplo
He was knight
edte
te * brief
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AT PORT MCNF.IU. on the
northeast roast of Vancouver
Island Dawson stumbled across an
interesting group of cretaceous fos
sib in the shale and sandstone
just above a small seam of coal and
made a further discovery at Wel
lington near Nanaimo. Once back in
Montreal bath he and his famous
father studied the collection and
produced a paper for the Royal
Society ef Canada ia 1888.
When the great geologist visited
Victoria the Cbhwusl wrote: “None
holds a higher er more deserved
pince in the esteem of Canada than
G. M. Dawson. In awe sease he b the
discoverer ef Canada ... Canada
possesses in Dr. Dawson a public
servant the value of whose services
caa never he over-estimated."
As assistant director and direc
tor ef the Geological Survey he
became chained In hb desk and
found less and less time for his
beloved field arerk. Every month
that Dawson spent in Ottawa be
came more and more depressing
and he once again suffered from the
old headaches. After a long, tedious
day sitting at hb desk leafing
through stacks of papers, reading
thick reports and writing, forever
writing as he sat cramped in his
swivel chair, he stopped and looked
kmghtgfy through the window at the
black river under gray skies ia the
slillnem of the Ming light and
dreams of British Columbia.
RACK AT HR apartment he sat
before a coal fire and wrote: "Ot
tawa continues In get worse and
worse and I really don't know
whether I can stand it here all
winter. 1 wish I had a rapacious
appetite for money or something
that would keep me going.
On Thursday. Feb. 18, 19*1. he
had worked all day at hb desk in
Ottawa. That evening he dined at
the Rideau Oub'as he usually did
hut next morning he took te hb bed
with acute bronchitis at hb apart
ment at Victoria Chambers. On
March 2, hb mother. Lady Dawson,
arrived in Ottawa from Montreal
and rushed to his apartment, but
found that he had died IS minutes
before her arrival at the age of 52.
They found on a scrap of paper in
his owa bapd, the words: “Life's
Good-Night
b
God's
Good
Morrow."
•'Phllosoper and scientist, poet,
artist, horseman — he flew high and
fell back again! A pretty wit —
whose like we lack — a lover of
nature ., hot like other men ..
Here lay George Mercer Dawson
who was all things — and none in
vain." The end ofa Legend.

The father ef James Dawsea

hy 1*1»

DAWSON CAME ta Vancouver
Island in the summer of nets He
made a geological examination of
the not hern part of the Island and
studied the Kwakiutl Indians, re
ceiving the help ef G. Blenkinsop
w ho had been manager of the Hud
soe's Bay Company coal mines at
Fort Rupert and “who has long
resided among this people."
Skookum Tamtum — the strong,
cheery man who laughed when
things went wrong as they called
Dawson, studied this great people
with sadness and wrote: “These
tribes, together with the Ideas and
their lore, are passing away before
our eyes, where they still show evi
dence of continued vitality, they are
losing their old beliefs and ways."
He was watching the death of a
culture and knew il.

GEORGE MERCER DAWSON ... geologist, scientist, explorer.
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From Pago 14
THROUGH THE YEAIS of his
short life Dawson received many
fine honors and awards. In 1801 he
became a Fellow of the Royal So
ciety; in 1803. president of the Royal
Society of Canada; In 1900 president
of the Geological Society of Ameri
ca.
Always a popular member of the
fashionable Rideau Club, he be
came a renowned lecturer, conver
sationalist, clubman and travelling
companion.
In universities and cities he was
in great demand as a public speak
er with a reputation for explaining
scientific material In clear, simple
language that was easily under
stood by a layman. On the walls of
the library of the Geological Sur
vey in Ottawa Is a life-sized por
trait and on its brass plate are these
words —
George Mercer Dawson 1819-1981
Father of Canadian Anthropology
In 138 publications, Dawson pre-

From Page 3

.... LITTLE GIANT

senled “with ease and clarity” a
world of scientific data inter
spersed with imaginative passages
and humorous Incidents.
HIS REPORTS are fnO of Inter
esting observations other than geo
logical and botanical. Including the
habits and appearance of the Indian
tribes and poetic descriptions of the
magnificent scenery.
Ernest Thompson Selon, the
great Canadian artist-naturalist,
received the carcass of a diminu
tive caribou no larger than a coast
deer from Graham Island In the
Queen Charlottes in 1900. Now ex
tinct, Selon ifàmed it Raagifer dawsoul. The Dawson Caribou.
The
Tundra
RedbackVole,
Clethrioeomys ratlins dawsaai is
found in the extreme northern parts
of the province from Atlin southeast
to Summit Pass on the Alaska
Midway. It Is ironic and fitting that
these two animals named for the
explorer-naturalist are miniatures.

THE MAP of the West clearly
shows the great distances that
George Mercer Dawson explored.
There Is Dawson Bay on Lake Wln■tpcpouls. Manitoba; Dawson Cove,
Dawson Harbor, Dawson Head.
Dawson Inlet and Dawson Islands
in the Queen Charlottes; Dawson
Creek, Dawson Range. Mount Daw
son and Dawson Glacier in the Koo
tenay District; Dawson Ridge,
Dawson River, Dawson Peaks In
the Casslar District; Dawson Falls
In the Kamloops District; and of
course the cities of Daw son Creek in
the Peace River country and Daw
son City In the Yukon. The Little
Giant got around.
IT IS the mld-1926s, and 23 years
have come and gone since the
deaths of Queen Victoria and
George Dawson. George V is King .
of Great Britain, Ireland and of the
British Dominions beyond the
Seas.

On the bank high above the dan
gerous river a stone monument
points to the sky, closely resem
bling those of the Historic Sites
Board of Canada. It Is dedicated
to: “One of Canada's worthy and
unostentatious officials" and erect
ed by a traveller who was greatly
impressed with the accuracy of
the surveys in this remote northern
corner of Canada.

From Page 11
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... Flowers

SCENES
FROM
COTTAGE
the edge of the cliff and a long
galvanized wire rope nearly 200 feet
long going down at an angle of 43
degrees to the other end of a shingle
beach w here it was anchored in the
rocks. By this means the boat could
be launched tyider control 108 grav
ity and hauled up by means of a
hand winch, which took only 19
minutes. It could also be used for
hauling up seaweed. Which I used to
fertilize my “survival'’ vegetable
garden.
WHEN AT A LOSS for some
thing to do, there was always the
wood pile. One could saw, split, and
stack wood for the beater in almost
any weather. Somehow, besides
providing exercise, it gave me a
sense of satisfaction to see the wood
pile, grow — like money In the
bank.
It also gave one a feeling of
being independent of other energy
sources, just as did my home-made
wheelbarrow, which-I used in pref
erence to a garden tractor.
Refusing to become wholly me
chanized, I was determined to use
the wheelbarrow so long as I had
the energy to do so. It was all part
of a determined effort to resist old
age and infirmity by continuing to
be adlive and avoiding mechaniza
tion afmuch as possible.
I DESIGNED and built the
wheelbarrow In the basement of my
home in Victoria, then disassem
bled it and transported it, along
with the rest of my freight, on the
mailboat Lady Rose from Port Alberni to Bamfield.
Upon arrival. I pulled out a
screwdriver and half a dozen
screws, reassembled the wheelbar
row. and proceeded to wheel my
freight over the trail to my cot
tage.
That was the way the pioneers
did it, and that was the way to help
preserve the environment.

On the right bank of the poplar
fringed Liard River near the boudnary between the Yukon and British
Columbia, the rapids suddenly
quicken and roar and the stream
runs swift. Yellowish foam moves
quickly on Its way to the Mackenzie
as the treacherous canyons grow
dim In the twilight. The cairn of
smooth, round boulders has long
ago been carried away by mimer
mis spring floods and the wilderness
boats have rotted into the rich
earth.

GRAY TREE FROG (Hyla versicolor) - This tiny tree
frog measures approximately one and one-half
inches in length. A notable feature is their ability
to camouflage themselves by changing color from
dark gray when among deed leaves and bark, 16
a brilliant green when in a tree on bright green
leaves. The tree frog is commonly found near
water, particularly in shallows of tree bordered
marshes or woodland ponds. They lay eggs in
clusters, usually fastened to surface vegetation in
shallow water. The eggs hatch in about five days.

YELLOW ARUM (Lyskhitom americeeum) - This
attractive flower grows in wet shady areas around
the edges of swamps, tree bordered marshes,
ditches and flooded woodlands. It grows right in
the water end has a rather unpleasant odor. The
tiny bright yellow flowers which form a club-like
spike are partially enclosed by a large yellow sheath
or spathe, and ore surrounded by rich green leaves.
The yellow arum is found along the British Colum
bia coast eastward to the coast mountain range.

agent than sand, the plant material cannot be
left hi it for an indefinite time, as is the case w ith
sand.
Borax, she says, can be added to the sand for
drying, but has the added danger that it can
bum' the flower.
The interesting thing about preserving flow
ers and plant material in sand is that the pure
color of them is preserved as well The deep
blues of delphinium and larkspurs come out as
fresh as If they have just been freshly picked. In
fact, most blue flowers are usually very good
subject for preserving.
As to which flowers to choose to get the best
results, I am told that some of the best are
delphiniums, water lilies, some roses, camélias,
lilac, larkspur, marigolds, and some lilies — to
name but a few.
NOT ALL FLOWERS, however, can be
preserved. Begonias, for Instance, are not suit
able because they have too great a water con
tent, as have some daffodils and large-headed
dahlias. In this respect, it is Interesting te note
that while the water content of begonias pre
vents them from being good subjects for preser
ving, yet the water lily is an admirable subject
Poppies, Mollie says, are fantastically beautiful
when first lifted from the sand, but unfortunately
they soon go limp and do no last.
Mollie McLeod finds the art of flower preser
ving a constant adventure and challenge, here is
always something new to be learned and some
fresh technique to be discovered.
And as she works with her plant material,
she likes to recall that preserved flowers were
found in all their glory when the tomb of King
Tutankhamen was first opened; while back in
1638, the great Italian botanist, Giovanni Fer
rari, wrote a book entitled Flora, in which he
gave instructions on the preservation of flowers
in sand.
Truly, there Is nothing new under the sun!
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Man of Many Talents
An Interior design studio,

H wet else eboul thee that the TWelen*.

"1 think the years of cooking where I was
always under a schedule put me in a position In
which I had to be able to discipline myself so as
to get everything done by deadline."

Îbought their first home. It wet e big old house
which Harold Immediately set eboul stripping
down end re designing. When it was completel)
refurbished they sold It end started anew on
another old house. By the time he had started
re doing their third home he was preparing to
leave the navy after close to eight years In the
service.

picture framing business and
art gallery all rolled into one
enterprise is the new venture
recently launched by a young

♦

Victoria man.

B\ I rink Kemp
The picture framing and art gallery arc now
undertakings for Harold E. Twetea while the
interior design studio Is the culmination of a long
Standing dream. He has been successfully en
gaged In Interior design for a number of years
working as a designer for a long established
furniture business In the city.

Photo h> jack Kemp

XTWETEN'S INTEREST in art and the Inlrl
cades of design goes back to his early childhood
Hr enjoyed art In school and had he been able to
take proper lessons he no doubt would have
excelled. The opportunities to develop his natu
ral talent were somewhat limited during those
school years In a small prairie town.
He did, however, have a chance to do some
oil painting, but soon found It wasn't to his liking
He recalls that as a youngster he loved In model
with plasticine and was nulle good at It.
TV memory of this childhood hobby led him
to try his hand at sculpting several years ago and
he found It both Interesting and challenging. Hr
intends to do more In this medium when he has
time.
i
♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

HAROLD TWETEN DISPLAYS his prized
possesion, the little boat carved from a tree .
root many years ago by his artist uncle In
Norway.
; . V '
'’-S?,
‘

HAROLD JOINED the staff of Standard
Furniture as a display man and went Into sales
!#67, and
shortly after he started a correspondence course
In Interior design offered by the New York
School of Design. He worked on this course for
three years In addition lo attending many semi
nars. He also gained a great deal of practical
experience on the Job.
Ixmg before he finished his course he was
working full-time as a designer and he hasn't
looked back since. In fact he was only on lesson
six when he gave a aeries of to lectures on
design al Nanaimo.
as well. This was In November,

Saaday, September », if»
I'AtiK IS—Tbs Daily CeloaM

♦

.

♦

"I HAVE the very first thing that he made. It
Is a beautful little boat carved from a tree fool
and It Is shaped like an old Viking shfc. It was my
mother's. She gave It to me as I am the youngest
of It children and hopefully will he around the
longest. 1 will In turn pass ft on lo my youngest
child."
In 1900 Harold Twetee Joined the navy be
cause at that time he wanted to be a chef.
"Cooking, as yon know, la a real art and t
wanted lo cook,” he Bald.
About halfway through Ml wavy career he
started worklag part time as a chef la • well
known local restaurant. He was married by then
end the father of two young cMtdreo and ao It
was around that time that he began thinking
about his future and where he was beaded.

♦

♦

♦

IIE HAD BAREI.V finished the house on
Bedford Road when he became Involved in reno
vatlng his newly acquired business. The Mille
Gallery. Through utilizing the existing high cell
ings he was able to add an extra $00 square feet
to the shop. With this additional space he was
able lo Incorporate a mezzanine area where he
has his design studio smartly fitted out with
furniture he built on the spot. Runhlng along the
perimeter of the main showroom Is an upper
gallery and It Is here that Harold Tvtclvn dis
plays some of the original works of art by
Canadian artists and limited edition graphics by
well known International artists.
In describing his business which he has been
operating for less than a year Harold says he Is
excited over Ihc future possibilities of the arl
«alien.
"It's really taking shape now. We are show
ing some of the better artists and have some
excellent prints."
The main basis of his design studio Is
architectural renovation. There Is a wide choice
of draperies, carpeting, and accessories, and
fine, custom made cabinets can be ordered from
Harold's associated cabinet shop. In addition he
plans to feature some sculpture and antiques In
his show room.

HAR0I.0 COMES by his artistic ability
naturally through his mother's family in Nor
way. He remembers the many stories his mother
used to tell him about her brothers, all talented
musicians, and in particular about one brother.
Austin Knutsen, who Is also a noted artist in
Norway.
His Unc le Austin, now *7 years Old, Is re
nowned for his exquisite carving and rose mol
ing — a Norwegian folk art featuring decorative
(rose) painting In baroque style. There Is a little
village church in his native land which Is
rich In the beauty of his elaborate carving and
rose painting on all the pews, chancel railings,
doors, altar and cupboards. He now spends most
of his time looking after his own museum filled
with his works.
"Mother showed me many pictures of my
uncle's work and 1 think that this probably
inspired me to do what I am now doing. I was
always very proud of him,” Harold explained
♦

♦

IT IS EVIDENT that this same discipline is
still a strong factor In this talented Vlertorlan's
life. It carries through In all that he does so much
so that he was able to budget time from his
hectic schedule during the past three years to
design and help build, from the drawing board
up. two beautiful homes for his family —’ wife
Jeanne and four children, Bob, Sandrt.. Cheryl
and Richard.
The first house was a I.Stl-sqiiare foot ultra
modern residence nestled on top of a rock pla
teau amid native trees In Victoria's tovefy Ten
Mile Point area.
Harold and Jeanne Twelen’s existing home
Is located on a treed lot only a few blocks from
the other one. It was also designed by Harold and
is some t.toe square feet of luxurious living
with the most up-to-date features. Harold did
most of the finishing work In both his homes In
addition to helping with some of I he construc
tion.

^
^

Harold was quick lo add that although he
found the correspondence course fairly easy H Is
definitely a difficult one and requires a great
deal of discipline le complete It.

♦

♦

HIE PICTURE FRAMING section has a
staff of six Including Ernest Mar/a wlm Is
In charge of all the restoration and fine work. He
Is also Harold's "right-hand man" having
worked for many years at The Little Gallery
prior lo the change In ownership. Others on the
staff Include a design assistant, a framer, a
delivery and pick-up man who also does all I he
stretching and fitting of petit point work, and two
girls lo cut mais and do fittings.
Harold's future plans are to hold monlhl) art
shows In the gallery.
Ills statement that his work Is his hobby
pretty well sums up the way this enthusiastic
:t$-year old businessman-artist views his under
taking.
♦

♦

♦

”1 REALLY ENJOY my work and I feel so
fortunate lo be able to do aomethlng I like so
much. I've always believed that If you're doing
something you enjoy you're going to do well."
"This is all my own making, he continued,
“and If I do well It's, because I enjoy It. If I don't
It's because I've mismanaged It.
Judging by his past record M la not hard lo
visualize The l.lttle Gallery expanding and flour
ishing under the capable and artistic manage
ment of this young man who knows where lie Is
heading.
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Viva velour

'Abstract’ flannel shirts

kters!

Reg. 26.00

plaid with western flare

Save 8.01

rag. 16.00
washable, of a velvety
boasting a made
in Canada label. Styled with a V-neck and
ribknit cuffs. Navy, brown, camel or black.
Striping on neck, cuffs and vfiist Young
mnn'o
VX T. YT inclusive
innliioitrn
men's oivnn
sizes Q
S.M.L.XL.

Done, with
snaps on front,
and cuffs.
flannel, made in
Assorted plaids of blue, brown or red.
Tapered fit. Young men's sizes 8.M L inelusive. Shop early for widest selection in
your size.

Poplin bomber jacket

Racer-style ski jackets

men
with lean

sip it on and be off!

Levi's fit right, look right, and wear, and
weak-, and wear. And now they're specially
priced at Baton's in pre-washed cotton denim.
Witte legged with traditional jean styling. Get
thsso in young men's waist sizes 28 to 38. Leg
lengths 32”. 34" and 36”. (No 33*' log in 38 "
waist on^y).

Your

jacket

front, 2-way
Young men's

for all
poplin stands
in Canada with a
with
Navy or
36 to 42.

V

to all
zipper
handbeige.

Jump the ski season and save! Jackets
feature contrast racing stripes an sleeves,
shoulders and sides. Canadian-made in
nylon with hidden hood, two pockets,
zipper. Navy, blue chip and red. Young
men’s sizes 36 to 42 inclusive.

;=

i

Blockbuster value
from a top
Canadian maker!,
3-piece vested suit
of luxurious wool.
Personal
shopping only.

129"

Men’s suite, dept. 229
9

I >

V»

To get those things that really count, just say 'charge it* to your Eaton's account.

.V

(7)
The most-wanted, VersatSé suit look sale
priced in a contemporary 2-button singlebreasted style with a full acetate lined
jacket. Centre or side vents. Patch or flap
pockets. 5-button vest has 4 welt
pockets. Belt loop trousers feature
slightly flared legs. Plains, Classic
stripes, soft plaids and Donegal tweeds.
Blue brown or grey. Sizes 36 to 46
regular, 38 to 42 short, 40 to 46 tall. Ex
tra charge for major alterations.

y

Keep warm this winter
in a sale priced casual
(10»

rfWhutw»*** j,i0t

puka of
polyester/ootton/nylon
w/polyester-fill body, zip closure, draw
string wmiet. Blue. Sizes 36 to 46.

Melton duffle coat of wool/nylon.
Zip front, storm flap w/toggles,
detachable hood. Camel or brown.
Sizes 36 to 46.

59"
49"

Eaton
Sale priced

Slash pockets, centre
or grey. Sizes 36 to 46

49"

69"

(16)

Choose Saxony wool 2-button
style w/flap pockets. Neats,
herringbones, checks, plaids,
tattersale; greys, browns,
blues, olives. Sizes 36 to 46 to
fit most builds.

Low price to pay
for peculiar poplin

>

Wool flannel

all-weather coats
(17)

4999

27"

Slightly flared. Pull top
pockets. Banker's grey,
brown, navy, camel, olive,
mid grey, mid blue, beige
mix. Sizes 30 to42".

Hard-wearing blend of polyeeter/ootton
poplin. Buttons up in fly front style, half
raglan shoulders and slash pockets. Ver
satile zip-out liner of wool-and-aoetate
makes it a year-round favourite. Navy or
beige. Sizes 36 to 46 regular; 38 to 42
short. 40 to 46 tall.

Men's wear. dept. 429

Cabretta leather coat

13999

Save nom on this aristocrat of fine leather.
Luxuriously soft and supple, crafted into a
handsome double breasted coat with zipout lining. Slash pockets, full belt. Earthy
tones of antique wine or tobacco. Sizes 36
to 46.

Men's coat* dept. 429 «

Eaton’s casual
corduroy slacks

19"
Reg. 25.00 — save 5.01.
Sporty cotton/polyester
styled w/belt loops, X
top pockets. Cameltone.
navy, brown or olive in
the not. Sizes 30 to 42”.

Polyester
dress slacks

,.s,

21"

Reg. 27.95. Texturized
woven polyester gabar
dine styled with full top
pockets, slightly flared.
Washable in camel,
brown, navy, grey, rust,
olive, black in the hot.
30 to 42".

All comparative prices are based on regular prices in Eaton’s Vancouver and Lower Mainland stores.

/
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Versatile velour comes in three superselling styles and velvety rich colors

19"

21"
<18»

- _ _

Zip front style w/eollsr. 2

lower pockets. Lt. blue,
black, camel, grey, navy or
chocolate
cotton/nylon
velour. S.M.LJGL

(18)
4-button placket etyle
w/collar, one chest pocket.
Camel, lt. blue, navy or
chocolate
cotton/nylon
velour. S.M.L.XL.

<20»

pullover w/half
zip front, ribbed neck and
cuffs. Camel, lt. blue, navy,
grey; chocolate or black
cotton/nylon velour. 8. M. L.
XL.
E

Pick up your share
of Trans Canada
Sale sport shirts
■

F»,

Polyester
polo shirts

Tycora nylon
polo shirts
(21)

12"

4-button placket, one
breast
pocket.
Jacquard stitch front,
plain back. Camel,
rust, powder blue or
.S.M.L.XL.

(22)

Turtleneck
from Israel

V-neck
from Israel

12"

With dickie inset, one
chest pockets. Chain
cable stitch front,
plain back. Camel,
powder blue, navy or
chocolate. S.M.L.XL.

(23)

Plain
polye» ter/cotton
with
gingham trim inside collar band
and cuffs. Powder blue. navy,
chocolate, camel, ecru, btack.
s.m.l.xl.
-trme

12"

Machine-washable sw
eater of acrylic-andwool. Beige, wine,
navy,
grey,
tan
heather, off white,
sage, blue, browns,
black. S.M.L.XL.

<84,

Each 11/

12"

A mate to the V-neck
in same extra-wide
color assortment: .
beige, wine, navy,
grey, tan heather, off
white, sage, blue,
browns,
black.
S.M.L.XL.

(28)

'

Checked polyester'oottna in blues
or browns. Features 2-pises ban
ded collar and placket front. S. M
L. XL.
E«hlO"
(87)

Interlock
knits of
Portrsl
polyester with prints in bluea.
browns and greys. Pull button-

nlP
ItaMW.l

When placing phone orders, please quote item numbers as listed in this flyer.

1

L_

M

Stock up on Canadian-made dress shirts of
polyester-and-cotton and. save now

Eaton pyjamas

Judo-style plush

in flannelette

Royal Cama robes

26"

12"
Expertly tailored expressly for Baton's. Easy-care dress
shorts with medium-spread collar styling. Solids in white,
blue or ecru. Stripes of blue or brown on white or colored
grounds. Regular fit.

(29)

each 1

PWA)

Classic
sleepwear,
generously proportioned in
easy-care,
soft-finished
polyester / cotton. Solids in
blue or beige. Assorted fancy
patterns. S.M.L.XL.

Classic, easy-fitting robes in
luxurious blend of Amel
triace tate-and-nylon. In new,
" uet-below-the-knee length,
levy, claret, bottle green.
One size fits all.

i

379

Stripes, plains, neats and
' |r, in person for beet choice.

Rich, wrinkle-shy
patterns in the group.

(30)

3 for 10.90
wear. dept. <

Popular price
underwear
(34)

White T-shirts of 75% cot
ton/25%
polyester.
S.M.L.XL. 3 for 8.49.
White
vests
of
50%
polyester/50%
cotton.
S.M.L.XL. 3 for 6.79. <
White
briefs
of
50%
polyester/50%
cotton.
S.M.L.XL. 3 for 6.79
Men’s Popular Price wear, dept
728

1 !

Stock up on Harvey

Harvey Woods ‘420’

Eaton hose

Woods *420* underwear

athletic style top

•Superwash’

T-shirts, reg. 4.25 «
|3I|

3 for

9"

Comfort fashioned in cotton/nylon
White, navy, brown or skintone
Matching low-rise briefs, reg. ea
3.25 nçw 3 for 7.49.

(32>

Reg 3.25 ea 3 for 7^^

The same construction features
plus the same easy-care. longwearing blend of cotton and nylon.
Available in white only.

(33)

Wool/nylon
navy, chocolate brown,
mid-grey,
mid-blue,
beige, black One size
fits 10 to 12. Ankle,
reg. pr. 2.50 6 prs.
10.49. Midcalf, reg. pr.
3.00 6 prs. 11.49. Over
the-ealf. reg. pr. 3.50 6
prs. 12.49.

I

Men's wear, dept 228

All comparative prices ;

regular prices in Eaton's Vancouver and Lower Mainland stores.

Î

i

Save 60.01! %
Rotary quartz
L.C.D. alarm
chronograph
watch with
tritium display

99"
Reg.
150.00. Optional con
tinuous readout in hours and
minutes with choice of seconds,
day
or
date.
Calendar
automatically adjusts for odd or
even months. Pushbutton
changes display to stopwatch,
giving time in minutes, seconds
and lOOths of seconds, up to 60
minutes in split, addition or lap
time Beep alarm can be set to
sound at same time each day
automatically. Tritium display
readout "glows in dark" and
uses no battery power. Watch
has stainless steel case,
mineral crystal. Covered by
Eaton's
one-year
service
warranty.
Westclox Travalarm’

14 96 10"
Save 9.01! Handsome

Has sliding shutter front.
single key wind movement
ivory plastic case. Easy to read
white dial. luminous hands.
hour dots. Abt. 3k" H

‘Birkdale* leathers
5 styles, reg. 37.00

27"

itclox alarm

(38)

(35).

Eaton's Birkdale. Shoes men like for
their consistently good quality, design
and value. Leather soles and uppers.
Cushioned heel seats and rubber heel lif
ts. Styles as illustrated: top to bottom.
A. English style brogue in brown. Full
and half sizes: D width, 714 to 11: EE
width, 7)4 to 11.
B. Grain leather tie plain toe. Pull and
half sizes: D width, 8 to 11/EE width. 7V4
to 11. Brown.
C. Moccasin toe slip-on w/hidden gore,
metal side trim overlay. D width 7)4 to
11. Black and brown.
D. Moccasin toe blueher black and
brown. Full and half sizes: E widths, 714
to 11. Black and brown.
E. Patent finish slip-on hidden gore,
metal side trim overlay. D width. 7V4 to
11. Black and brown.
Men's shoes, dept.

*■

11 "11

reg. 14.96
Electric 'dash drowse dialite IT
has 7-minute 'drowse' feature
Pull Arabic lighted dial and
Full
sweep second hand. White case
and dial, black trim. Abt. 4™
high. 4M"
4% wide.
26"
reg. 34.95
Lloyd's electronic alarm model
features fluorescent
with blue digits, variable dim
mer.
24-hour eet-and-forget
buzzer alarm, snooze feature,
alarm set light am. pm and
power failure indicators Brown
Clocks, welches, dept

237

We cannot promise delivery on our usual schedule, but deliveries will be

promptly as

2IS

Nature toe - Downunder* are shaped like your

Pull natural Plantation

Arch comfort support;
ventilated sock lining

The all-Canadian
shoe
for men and women!
Reg. 28.95 — Save 6.96

y

21"

Crafted right here in Canada and known
clear across the country for their softness
and comfort. Downundere are praised by
men and women alike. For their nature toe
and hard-wearing hand-sewn leather
uppers. Men's in brown or sand suede;
black or brown leather; full and half sizes 7
to 12. Women's in brown leather; brown or
navy suede; full and half sizes 6 to 10.
Men's and women's shoes, depts. 237/238

«

All comparative prices are based on regular prices in Eaton's Vancouver and Lower Mainland stores.
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Totally terry

Flannelette

Dainty nightie

Scoop neck

Comfortable

stretch sleeper

clipper pyjamas

in flannelette

islander gown

fleece float

(41)

(42)

(44)

(45)

Reg. 1 S.OoS99

Cotton/nylon in pink,
green and yellow. Footed
style with zip front, drop
seat. Medium, large.

Reg. 13.00 8"

All cotton with tailored
shirt collar, button front.
Assorted prints. Sizes
34, 36, 38, 40.

Save 25% on
Molyclaire slip

(46)

Reg. 10.00

with side slit

7*°

Princess seamed with
lace on scooped neck,
hem.
White,
nude
AnIron in nylon. Sizes
34 to 44, tall length abt.
41".

«47,

549

Ladder stitched hemline
to
shorten
to
your
length. White and white
sand Antron HI nylon.
S.M.L.

(43)

Reg. 12.00 8"

Piping and lace trim;
button yoke. Assorted
prints. S.M.L. As above
size XL. Reg. 13.00, now
8.99.

Reg. 15.00 9"

18”

Cafe, coral or blue nylon
with lace trim. Puffed
sleeves. Small, medium
and large.

Wine, navy or tfown
acetate/nylon fleece. Zip
front
with
2
side
pockets, raglan sleeves,
piped trim. Sizes S.M.L.

Antron m nylon

Cotton briefs

Hanna hipsters

(48)

(48)

4 for 3”

Save 33% on Reg. ee.
1.59 brief with banded or
elastic
leg,
cotton
gusset. White, pastels.
M L. As above: XL white,
nude. Reg. ea. 1.89, now
3/3.89; Antron III nylon
bikinis.
Save 21%.
W/stretch lace trim.
S.M.L. Reg. ea. 1.69,
now 3/3.99.

3 for 4”

Reg. ea. 2.25. Have
contrast stretch lace at
waist and legs. White,
pastels " S.M.L. Teeny
mlrinls by Molyclaire.
Nylon w/cotton gusset.
Colors galore. S.M.L.
Reg.
ea.
1.39,
now
4/3.99.

(SO)

3 for 3”

Save 29%, reg. ea. 1.89
Crepeset
nylon
with
stretch
lace.
White,
pastels. S.M.L. Hanna
Hug Ms's Antron nylon
with
Lyra
Spandex.
cotton gusset. White,
nude. Reg ea. 3.00. now
2/4.49.
Lingerie, dept. 209

All items in this Flyer available at or selling through your nearest Eaton's store.

Warner's The

•Did 2'for

The ‘Wrap*

reel you'

you 'n' you

by Warner's

(52)

Reg. 9.00

No. 1286. No-bra look with
seamless polyester cups. An
Iron nylon/spandex sides,
back. White, beige. A cup 34
and 36. B cup 34 to 38. C cup
34 and 36.

(53)

Reg. 6.00

Seamless bra closing in front
of stretch nylon/spandex. With
just a hint of shaping, con
verts to halter. White, beige.
32,34,36.

(54)

Reg. 8.00

No. 1078 low cut in front
w/laoe trim. Seamless stretch
nylon/spandex, front-close.
A,B,C cups 34 to 36. white,
beige.

WlpksJ

*WonderBra*
wonder price!

Daisyfresh

Save 2.51!

WonderBra gives

•Nuance’

WonderBra

you a lift

74S

Beg. 10.50
(56)

(51)

<

7.49

No. 1275. Nylon lace cups en 
cased in nylon/spandex. with
stretch nylon/spandex sides and
back. White, beige. B cup sixes
34 to 38, C cup sixes 34 to 42. Aa
■hose in D cup sixes 36-40. Reg.
1150. ee 8.49.

Reg. 11.00

No. 2982. The soft cup fiber
filled *br« w/seamless
polyester cups, lace-trimmed,
White, beige. A cup 34 to 36. B
cup 34 to 38.

(56)

Reg. 9.00

No. 1206. Nylon crepeset
tricot cupe w/snadow lace ac
cents give medium support.
Nylon/spandex sides, beck.
White, beige. B.C cups 34 to
38.

(57)

Reg. 10.50

No.
1216.
Underwired
crepeset nylon tricot cupe.
Nylon/spandex sides, back.
White, beige. B 34-38; C 34-40.
As above: D cup 36-40, reg.
11.50, ea. 8.49.

Warner s

Playtex

Daisyfresh

seamfree bra

Croes-your-heart*

control brief

(50)

(60)

No. 181. Nylon lace cupe, cot
ton
lined,
with
front
separation. White and beige. B
cup 34 to 40. C cup 34 to 42.

No. 6907. Light control. Satin
faced nylon/spandex extra
tummy panel, elastic inner
leg. Beige, white. M.L.XL to
fit 25-32 waists.

Reg. 9.50
No. 1286. Seamless cups of
polyester are lightly lined with
fiberfill for smooth look.
White, beige. A cup 32 to 36. B
cup 34 to 36.

Reg. 9.00

Body fashions, dept. 609

Please quote item numbers when ordering from this flyer

e

The fall line-up of
‘Vanity Fair* stretches
your hosiery dollars

Walking sheer stockings

(61)

reg. pr. 1.19 8/6.59

Style 430. 30-denier plain knit nylon, reinforced toes.
Tender beige, sizes: Classic 9 to 11. Tall 10 to 11. Pair
.96

Stretch stockings

(62)

reg. pr. 1.19 6/6.69

Style 703. 15 denier drees sheer plain knit nylon
w/reinf. toes. Tender beige, taupe mist, mocha. Sizes
A(8tt 10). 8(10-11* ). pair .96.

Regular panty-hose

(63)

reg. ea. 1.59 3/3.69

Style 2449. 20-denier nylon mesh legs, reinf. panty.
toe. Tender beige, taupe, spice. Small, medium, long,
extra long, each 1J29.

All sheer sandalfoot
(64)
reg. ea. 1.59 3/3.69
Style 2411 pentyhoee. 20denier plein knit stretch
nylon. Tender beige, taupe, spice, black haze. Small,
medium, long. X-lçng. each 1J29.

Ultra sheer pantyhose

(66)

reg. ea. 1.59 3/3.59

Style 2495. 15-denier plain knit nylon, aheer-to-waist.
reinf. toe. Tender beige, spice, choco. taupe. Small,
medium, long. X-long. Bach 1.29.

Queen size pantyhose

(86)

reg. ea. 1.75 3/3.99

Style 2490. For the fuller figure. Nylon mesh, reinf.
panty. toe. Beige, taupe, toast, black haze. S (150-225
lbs ). T(180-260 lbs ). Bach 1*

Panties-and-hoee
(67)
reg. 1.50 ea. 3/3J29
Style 25VFR all-in-one. 20-denier plain knit nylon leg
w opaque polyester panty. cotton-lined gusset Beige
panty/beige leg. beige/mocha, taupe/taupe. Small,
medium, large. Each 1.19.

Control top pantyhose

(68)

reg. ea. 1.75 3/3.99

Style 23509. Nylon/spandex panty. plain knit nylon
legs. Beige, taupe, tan. Small, medium, large. X-large.
Each 1^9.

Support stockings

(68)

reg. pr. 3.25 3/7.19

Style 2415. Plain knit nylon / spandex. reinf. toe. heel.
Tender beige Sizes B(9K lO). C(10* 11). D(11 * 12).
Pair 2.49.

Support pantyhose

(70)

reg. ea. 4.75 3/10.99

Style 2480. Plain knit nylon / spandex, reinf. toe. pan
ty. Beige) misty taupe; white. Sizes: medium, long. Xlong. queen. Each 3.79.

Sheer knee highs
(71)
reg. pr. .69

12/6.99

Style 2417. Stretch nylon, reinf. toe. comfort band top.
Beige, spice, toast, chocolate. One size fits 9 to 11.
Pair .66.'

Sandalfoot knee highs
(72)

reg. pr. .69

12/5.99

Style 2416. Sheer stretch nylon, comfort band top.
Beige, navy, spice, toast. One size fits 9 to 11. Pair .66.

Cabled knee highs
(73)

reg. pr. 2.25 3/5.19

Style 19-2903. Orion acrylic/nylon patterned in links
and cable. Grey heather, navy, blond, brown. One size
fits 9 to 11. Pau-1.7».

Striped knee highs
(74)

reg. pr. 2.50 3/6.19

Style 10614. Acrylic/nylon with comfort top and om
bre stripe pattern. Navy, brown, hunter green, camel.
One size fits 9 to 11. Pair 1.79.

Velour slippers

(75)

reg. pr. 4.50 2/6.99

Style 3455. Mules with satin side gussets, rubber out
sole. Champagne, brown, navy. French blue. Small,
medium, large. Pair 3J29.

Phone orders accepted. All items available at or through your nearest Eaton's store.

t

1/3 off! A trio of handbags to carry this fall
(79)

Super looks! Super savings! Pick a favourite from:

A. Handsome vinyl bag has 3 compartments. 2
rigid handles, inside zipper compartment. Black,
cafe, mink. Reg. 30.00, now 19.99.
B. Centre-frame dosing style has 2 handles and
zipper compartments. Black, cafe or mink toned
vinyl. Reg. 20.00, now 13.33.
C. Soft leather dutch neat envelope shape with
inside zipper and outside zipper compartment.
Black, brown, tan. Reg. 26.00, now 17.33.

40% off sterling chains

1099

>33

to

Handbags. Dept. 217

3®* to 17e®

(77)

Hopes: 20”, reg. 17.00 10.1»; 36", reg.
29.50 17.8»; 71/4" bracelet, reg. 7.75
4.58. Venetian boat: 15”, reg. 9.00 5.39;
20", reg. 11.50 6D»; 71/4" bracelet, reg.
8.00 4.79. Diamond eat serpentine: 15",
reg. 6.00 3Æ9; 18". reg. 7.00 4.1»; 71/4"
bracelet, reg. 6.00 4.50.

'3

■

40% off sterling earrings

^
2s® to 5e®
Styles illustrated are just part of
assortment at all our Eaton stores. Chain
drops, reg. 8.00 4.79; lover's knot, reg.
8.00 4.70; round ball, reg. 7.00 4.10;
wide bandero hoop , reg. 10.06 5.96;
small cube. reg. 7.00 4.19: heart shaped
stud, reg. 6.00 3.59

II

iy \

r

Cuffed hat ’n scarf sets

(8i)
lOk gold

14k gold

lockets

earrings

24®®
10k gold “dummy"
lockets oo cham.
Your choice of two
attractive
styles
Oval, reg. 32.50,
and
heart,
reg.
35.00. Either one
would
be
a
treasured keepsake.

(80)

(73)

12*®

Diamond-cut earrin
gs for pierced ecus.
Your choice of four
styles at the same
low price: cross, reg.
18.00; double heart,
reg. 22.00; snow
flake, reg
20.00;
circle, reg. 22.00.
Fine jewellery, dept. 215

Tilley leather clutch

set 9®®

Muffle from the cold in one of these acrylicand-wool sets made in Italy. Flip up the hat
for a stylish cuffed look, then wrap up in
the long, fringed scarf. Rib knit set has
approx. 5’ scarf with 7” fringe; off white,
camel, rust. Tweed mix set has scarf 5’x7”
w/8’* fringe approx.; Blue mix, brown mix,
beige mix.

(82)

Clutch wallet has outside framed change
purse, cheque book holder, pen holder,
credit card slots. Red, tan or brown.
Matching key fobs, each 2.99.
Save on Knirps umbrella
(83,

Fashion accessories, dept. 202

10®®

Popular telescopic styles in zippered vinyl
case. Metal frame. Women's in plain or
printed nylon; red, navy, tan or brown
w/gold color handles. Men's crook handle
in black nylon.
Small leathers, dept. 217

fc

All comparative prices are based on regular prices in Eaton’s Vancouver and Lower Mainland stores.
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Knee-high leather.
Nothing beats it.
When winter hits
be high and dry
in the best boot
buy you’ve made
in years, at only

39
(84)

Honest-to-goodness
leather. Èvery last leghugging inch of it. Known for its supple good looks,
molds quickly to your legs and feet for easy
walking comfort. Underlining leather is nylon
tricot to give you more warmth and comfort. And
underneath the leather, unit rubber soles for better
gripping power on ice and snow. Buy now and be
prepared. Value like this doesn't happen every day.
All styles in black or brown. Full or half sizes 6 to
10.

A. Dressy pull-on with streamlined sprayed heel.
B. Dress boot with Russian-style vamp, self-cov
ered heel, leather-covered elastic gore, 16" zipper.
Reg. leg shaft.
Not shown: as above with wide leg shaft.
Ladies' shoes, dept. 238

-r
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All Items In this Flyer available at or selling through your nearest Eaton's store.
1»
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Boys
love nylon

<8S)

24"

'Klondike* briefs

Tube socks

(89)

(90)

leS4®

100% waterproof slush
mould type with acrylic
pile lining. Brown only.
Sises 6-13. pair M6.

Our sale priced parkas
are Canadian
with domes in front, in
side zip. knitted storm
cuffa.
attached
drawstring imitation
fur-trimmed
hood.
Polyester lining and in
terlining. Brown or
navy. Sises 8 to 16.
shnsa in sises 4 to 6X,

for school
(88)

Pull-on boots
(88)

Two-tone T*e

049

pi)

O

3®®

Convertible collar w/con
treat trim. White/navy,
navy/white, camel/rust
acrylic knit. 4.6.6X.

Canadian-made polyest
er / cotton t-shirts come
in brown, beige, powd
blue and goldtone.
Junior sises 8 to 16 Am
abase in sises 4. 6. 6X,

Carefree cords

5®®

Wide leg

(87)

2 for 2"

3 for 3*®

Jr. boys’ sizes S.M.L. in
white or denim blue
polyester / cotton. Sizes
2.4.6. SX. 2 for 2.48.

Striped and ribbed on
tops. White / red / royal,
navy Z red. It. blue /
orange / royal. One size
fits 8 to lOtt.

Knit crewneck

Jr. boys’ turtle

(91 A)

g*®

3®®

Easy-fitting raglan style
in acrylic knit. Navy and
goldtone. Boys’ sizes 4.6.

(99)
Wide-track striping in
polyester / cotton knit.
Navy, brown or green on
heather. Sizes 8 to 16.

Stripey PJ.’s

Polo’s in print

7®®

4”

<93,
Crickets’half bazar waist
w/fjy front. Navy or
blown cotton / polyester.
Canadian mpde. 4 to 6X.

(94)
Polyester/cotton w/rib
knit cuffs, neck. Striped
tops.
plain
bottom.
Brown or blue. Boys’
8.M.L.

(96,
Polyester/cot ton w/rib
knit cuffs, neck and
ankles. Screen prints on
yellow, beige, blue. Sizes
4.6.6X

Striped turtle

Jr. sport shirts

Small turtles

(96,
6®»
Jr. boys’ sizes 8 to 16 by
Knitcrest. Blue, brown,
green tones in easy-care
acrylic knit.

(97)

099

O

5-pocket western style
has
double
needle
seams or bar tacking at
stress points. Regular
or slim fit in cotton in
digo pre-washed denim
or cotton / polyester
cord in navy or brown.
Sizes 7 to 16.

EATON'S

Eaton's ‘Klondike’ plaids
in yarn-dyed
cot
ton/polyester. Red. blue
or brown tones. Jr. sizes
8-16.

Please quote Item numbers when ordering from this flyer.
14
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5®®

(9«)

2*9

Boys’ striped knits in red.
powder blue, brown tones
of polyester - and - cotton.
Sizes 4.6.6X

**’ V—

-Z

_________________________

Cosy terry
sleeper

Tri-colored
ski jacket

6"

(99)

Sizes 8/10 and 12/14
zip right up the
front! Body is cot
ton/nylon stretch
with stripe cotton /
polyester / nylon
trim on sleeves and
feet. Get yourself a
color assortment
from our sale selec
tion in green, yellow
and pink. As above
in sizes 2-3X and 46X, each 5.48.

„oo,

Stripy
blouson

School-girl
blouse
18"

A racy look you'll
want for school or
skiing.
Padded
nylon
cire
with
Delrin plastic zip
pers, drop-in hood
and storm cuffs.
Looks great in com
binations of navy /
red / white and
brown / ecru / beige.
Shop early and be
sure of getting your
first color choice.
Sizes 8 to 14 in
clusive.

(ici)

6"

498

(103)

Basy-care polyester
/ cotton w/lace trim
on cuffs, collar.
White or ecru. Sizes
7 to 14.

Could
be
your
season's favourite
to top a skirt or pan
ts.
Eggshell
w/green. brown or
navy. Sizes 8 to 14.

Front-pleated
checked skirt

Fly front
cotton cords

(.02)

8"

ChooSe yours in
camel/grey, red/grey or brown/rust
polyester / wool.
Sizes 7 to 14 in
clusive.

179»

(104)

Hard wearing for
school or play. With
pockets.
Blue,
brown,
red
or
bottle green. Sizes 7
to 14.

Turtle-up for fall!
499
(113)
There's nothing quite like the snug,
good looks of a turtleneck. Acrylic
stripe in red, blue, brown or green.
Sizes 8 to 14 but be early for first
choice in your color.

Ski jacket
(106)

12"

Underwear

Stripe turtle

(107)

(109)

Nylon
schuss
hooded
jacket
w/acrylic pile lining,
storm cuffs. Red,
elec. blue, green.
Sizes 3 to 6X.

Cotton
interlock
knit with rosebud
print. Sizes 2, 4, 6,
6X briefs, 3 for 3.49;
vests, 3 for 4.19;
Sizes 8 to 14 briefs,
3 for 4.29; vests, 3
for 4.99.

Misses* boot
(106,

749

100% waterproof
slushmould pullon
with Russian style
vamp, acrylic pile
lining.
Brown,
black. Sizes 11 to 4.

The blouson
399

Great chill-chaser

3"

(mi

The
ring-around
turtle in polyester /
cotton. Reds, royals,
greens. Sizes 4-6X.

Big
news
in
polyester / cotton,
striped
in red,
brown, navy. Sizes 4
to 6X inclusive.

Plain tights

Stretchy pants

Cosy cords

<106>

(no,

(112)

2 for 4"

‘Trimfit’
classic
seamless in nylon
w/wrap-around gus
set. Navy, white,
reds, brown. Sizes
2/4, 4/6, 6/8, 8/10,
10/12, 12/14.

8"

(114)

When the fall air gets nippy button up
in this acrylic cardigan with con
vertible collar, low pockets. Ivory,
blue, rust. Sizes 8 to 14.
Good-looking gabs

0"

In the polyester /
cotton that stret
ches to a neat fit.
Red, royal, green.
Sizes 4 to 6X.

4"

Little girls' cotton
cords with
half
boxer waist. Red,
brown, navy. Sizes 4
to6X.

We cannot promise delivery on our usual schedule, but" deliveries will be

.

8"

The better-than-jeans look in polyester
gabardine detailed with belt, fly front.
Navy, brown, bottle green. Sizes 7 to
14.
Girls' wear. dept. 211.
Children's shoes, dept 239

promptly as possible.
15
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Turtle stripes

Neat overall

0,8,

<120) -

3*®
Polyes ter/cotton 8tripe
ri mainly red, royal or
green. Sizes 2 to 3X

Mock turtle
6M

Keeps it all tucked in.
Polyester/cotton in red,
royal, green. Sizes 2 to

(122)

Hi-back overall

2*® (124)

Toddler boys' jacquard
knit polyes ter/cotton.
Zoom and car pattern;
red, royal, rust. Sizes 2
to ax.

Cosy turtleneck

Toddler pants

S4®

<119)
Stretch polyes ter/cot
ton in red, royal, green.
Little girls' sizes 2 to
ax. j

„2„

Fatigue pants

2"

Roll-over necked Tshirt in polyester/cotton. White with red,
royal, green. Sizes 2 to

(123)

6"

Krickets. Cotton cor
duroy in royal blue or
bottle green. Wide wale.
Sizes 2,3,3X.
Boy's cardigan

548

Krickets’ toddler cotton
corduroy half boxers
w/fly front. Royal, bot
tle green. Sizes 2 to 3X.

(126)

5"

Plain knit acrylic with
number trim. Green
w/rust or bone w/navy
trim. Sizes 2, 3, 3X.

3-in-l pram suit
in racer nylon
or cuddle pile

...«

23"

Baby bunting bag converts to
pramsuit or snowsuit via zip
pers. Detachable mittens and
boots. One piece fits 1 to 24 mon
ths. Racer nykxi with acrylic
lining: orange, pink, blue.
Acrylic pile w/quilted polyester
lining. Pink, blue, yellow.
Beby «bop. dept. 210

Child’s boot
shishmould
(1171
Teddy’ pull-on style with quiltlook trimmed shaft, acrylic pile
lining. 100% waterproof. Blue,
red or white. Pull sizes 5-13.

Denim overall

Crib mattress

Footsie set

(126)
5"
Acrylic/nylon with ad
justable
shoulder
straps, domed legs. Red
or navy. 12. 18, 24 mon
ths.

(128)
32®®
By Simmons. 72 adjusto-rget coils. Abt. 27x
52" size. Vinyl nursery
print cover.

32"
030)
2 pc. 6" (132,
Acrylic knit long Nylon mesh sides on
sleeved cardigan and chromium plated steel
‘footsies’. Blue/white, frame, folding sides.
pink/white, yellow/whi Vinyl polyurethane
te. 9,12,18 mas.
foam pad, abt. 28x40”.

Portable playpen

Teeny T-shirt

Bumper pads

Booster seat

Deluxe hi-chair

(127)
2 for 3®®
Polyester/cotton. Plain
white, blue, yellow.
Red, powder, yellow
jacquard.
12-18-24
months. Each 2.06

(129)
8®®
All-round crib style in
6 hinged sections. Box
ed edges. Nursery print
/white cover.

(131)
6®®
Bottoms up, 2-level
style in moulded plas
tic. 6" elevation or 4”
elevation.

(.33,
28"
Lowboy style fits under
table. Chromium plated
legs, adj. footrest,
swing-over plastic tray.
Baby shop. dept. 210

We cannot promise delivery on our usual schedule, but deliveries will be made as promptly as possible.
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Super low price
3-pce luggage set

(134)
•Continental' aoftsiders. Vinyl
with metal frame and inside
tie straps. Blue or tan sets of:
27" pullman w/wheels, 23”
weekender w/wheels, plus
tote. Blue nylon flitebag
w rope style handle. Couple's
bag w/wheels 48.90 Men's bag
44.90.

9.01 to 20.01 off
Dionite aoftsiders

(136)
Durable vinyl with aluminum
top frame. Sanitized-treated
lining. Rust, It. blue, cham
pagne, tan. Sizes approx.
Reg. ea. now
21" weekender 54.00 41.96
25" pullman/w 80.00 63.99
27" pullman/w 90.00 71.96
30" pullman/w 100.00 79.86
Matching tote
42.00 32.98

Sew-to-save fabrics
(140)
/
.1147)
Flannel suiting polyester/wool Floral prints of silky
co-ordinated plains, checks. look/polyester. Multi-colors on
Greys, blue, taupes, browns. navy, black, brown. 115cm.
150 cm.
,148)
MetPB 3*17
Metre 7 «77
Gabardine suiting of ^ poly
Mid-wale corduroy in beige, ester/acrylic. Winter white,
rust, bottle green, brown, navy, plum, rust, brown,
maroon, navy cotton. 92 cm.
camel, steel blue, black, grey,
(142)
Metre 3.47 burgundy. 150 cm.
,149)
Metre 5.47
Interlock polyester knits. Red.
prints of
wine, camel, dusty green. It. Khaki-ground
grey, dusty blue, grape, black. polyester/rayon, rayon/ cotton,
polyester/cotton. Cnallis type
150 cm.
prints 115 cm
| 0 fvr
MCtre 397
(143)
Metre 327 (,50,

Cedar-lined trunks

(136)
Saddle tan vinyl covering,
brassed hardware.
Abt.
36x20x20", ea. 59.96. Abt
43x21x25". ea 66.99
Steel Covered trunks
(137)
Hardboard interiors, brassed
hardware. Dk. blue. Abt.
36x20x20", ea. 43.99. Abt
40x20x20", ea 52.90. Abt.
43x21x25”, ea 56.99

Nylon luggage in
brown w/tan trim

(138)
26" pullman/w, each 44.99
Garment bag, each 32.99
Tote bag. each 18.96

(139)
Special! Luggage wheels with
sturdy metalframeand rubber,
wheels Each 11.96.
Luggage, dept 264
I

Polyeater crepe in white, red. Cotton flannelette prints
It. grey, lilac, burgundy, cin varied colors. 115 cm.
namon, topaz blue. 115 cm.
(151)
Metre
1*87
Metre 2.97
Challls plains in acrylic.
(144)
camel, mid blue, grey,
1/4" gingham in red. navy, Cream,
mid-blue, green, pink, yellow, wine, brown, black. 115 cm.
brown, orange polyester/cot- ,152)
Metre 2.97
ton. 115 cm.
florals in acrylic.
(145)
MetrC 1*77 Chaliis
Black, brown, tan. wine, navy
grounds.
115cm.
_ __
Co-ordinated quilted gingham
Metre 3.97
w/polyester ribrefill, nylon ,153)
tricot back. Colors as above. Cotton calico mini prints
115 cm.
bright and colorful. 90 cm.
(146)
Metre -3.47
Metre 1.67
(154,
Velour in salmon, camel, Broadcloth of polyester'cotburgundy, brown, rust, red.
green, royal blue, chocolate. ton. 13 colors plus white. 115
150 cm.
Cm
Metre 1.77
8.97
Metre
Fashion fabrics, dept. 233

To get those things that really count, just say ‘charge it* to your Eaton's account.

Manicure set

Vitabath set

055,
12”
Eight implements in
vinyl case. Rust, red,
green or brown. Have
everything together
for your ‘weekly’
manicure. Gift-quali
ty

(.56,

7”

300 grams woodsy
green, pink or lemon
Vitabath plus handy
sponge mitt for a sud
sy. refreshing bath. j

Plastic hangers
reg. 6 for 1.98 „

Vinyl closet accessories

449„ S49

12 for 2”

Massage mitt

Ring mirror

*>99
(«57,
«
‘RifTV mitt in orange,
yellow, blue, green.
Bath brush with
natural bristles.
Each 3-99.

(158,

4”

(.83,
With skirt hooks to
keep outfits together
in closet. White, red,
blue, yellow, green or

116 mm mirror with
tortoise shell look
plastic frame and
ring. Handy for office
or home make-up cor
ner.
^

Cosmetic bag

Jewel roll

(.59,
5”
Plastic-lined for
travel use. Includes 4
fittings. Assorted
patterns and colors in
cotton cover. Zip top.

(.80,

5”

Keeps
jewellery
unentangled when
travelling. Cotton
roll-up has two
pockets plus a ring
holder.

(.84,
Quilted vinyl w/metal frames and hooks,
zip fsmts. Shelf bags have dear-view
fronts; pressboard shelves. Gold color.
20” garment bag, reg. 9.98 for 7.99. 14”
garment bag. reg. 7.98 for 6.39. 14" suit
bag, for 6.39. 12-pkt. shoe bag, reg. 5.98
for 4.48. 8 tier shoemaster, reg. 8.98 for
7.19.4-tier shelver, reg. 11.98 for 9.49.

Fur coatbag

Metal hangers

Wooden hangers

(188,
4”
Reg. 5.98. White cot
ton with gusset. Abt.
22x48".
Navy travel bags
with 3” gusset.
Drees, ea. 6.49; suit,
ea. 4.49.

(187,
Chromium plated,
non-slip
type.Suithanger, reg. ea.
1.39, now 5/4.49.
Pant hanger, reg. ea.
1.00, now 6/3.49.

(188)
Natural
lacquer
finish.
Wishbone
type, 17” wide.
6/2.99. Pant hangers,
10" wide. 6/2.99.

Cushion-handled
s.s. scissors

(.65,
4 >4" Embroidery,
614” sewing,
^
7” household,

3.99

4.99
8V4” dressmaker,
6.99
8" pinker,
8.99
• 7” barber,
6.99
* At Lower Mainland
and Victoria only.
Other items at all
stores.

Adjustable
dress forms
^^99

P.shine kits
1 196
(161,
J-X
Reg. 15.96. A year’s
supply of powder,
paste, plus the
necessary tools to
keep your nails well
groomed.

Men’s kit

Bag on wheels

(.82)
Travel style from
Buxton. In a fabricbacked
vinyl.
Features one outside
pocket for added con
venience.
Cosmetics, dept. 216

(.69,
7”
Vinylized cotton can
vas w/top zip. front
zip pocket; plywood
base. Double handles
reinforced with
rivets. Abt. 14x7x193/4” high.

China protectors
(170,
Quilted white vinyl w/leaf design. Foamed
plastic inside. Zip closing.
At Lower Mainland and Victoria stores
only.
6” saucer,
ea.1.39
7" bread/butter ea. 1.69
9" salad plate
1.89
11” d. plate,
ea. 2-29
12-cup case,
ea. 2.49

(.71,
Reg. 55.00. Papiermache w/cotton jer
sey cover. Size A:
bust 32-40, waist 2632, hips 36-43. Size
B: bust 36-44, waist
29-36, hips 39-48
Above items at Lower
Mainland and Vic
toria only.
Notions, dept. 222
u

.

..

,1. '

All comparative prices are based on regular prices in Eaton’s Vancouver and Lower Mainland stores.
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Latch hook rug kits

Eaton's ‘Sayelle acrylic knitting worsted

(172)
Machine wash and dry (with care). Approx. SOg
pull skeins in white, cardinal, oopen, faded
denim blue, vanilla. It. yellow, sunstar, gala gold,
orange, autumn flame, oatmeal, mid brown,
brown, olive, aran.

14"

(174)
reg. 22.00
So easy even a beginner turns out a rag
with a ‘professional’ look finish. Kit
contains full-color design on cotton
canvas, • pre-cut acrylic yam and
instructions. Abt. 20x27". Illustrated left
to right. Top: ‘Poppies', ‘Abstract'.
‘Twilight Sail'. Bottom: 'Navaho', ‘Persian
Hearts'. ‘Butterfly". Latch hoc* not
included.

10 skeins

(173)
fisherman knit yarn in aran shade
only. 70% acrylic/30% wool. Machine wash. 100g
ee.

%

, ;

-V* -v

Ki

Afghan yarn

li
Afghan ombres

Afghan kit

Crochet cotton

Picture kits

Latch kits

(175)
2 for 8.19
300g balls machine
wash/dry
crochet
sports yam. White,
natural, dk. brown,
w. green, mid blue,
ant. gold, vanilla,
coral, rust, yellow.

(176)
2 for 9.69
300g balls crochet
sports acrylic yam.
Golds, olives, rust
and brown to use
with the plain afghan
colors.

(i77)
9.99
Beg. 12.80. 'Riviera'
pattern with yam to
knit or crochet one
afghan in rust hea
ther/flame/orange, or
sky blue/copen/royal,
or gold/suns tar/dk

(178)
12 for 9.99
6-oord
mercerized
cotton to make into
tablecloths, doilies,
runners and more.
Size 20 or 30 in ecru
and
white
only.
Phone your order
early.

(179)
each 7.99
Hummel-type stamp
ed design on poly
ester/cot ton home
spun-look.
Asstd.
yarns, needle, instr.
‘Mother’s Helper' or
‘Book Lore'. Frame
not included.

(iao)

Excella worsted

Excella ombres

Polar wool

Tapestry frame

Handy magnifier

Cushion tops

(181)
5 for 7.69
Acrylic / polyester.
100g ball: white,
peach rust, sable,
black, vanilla, gold,
powder blue, cardinal
and emerald.

(182)
5 for 7.99
Acrylic - polyester in
100g balls. Golds,
olives and pastels.
Shop early for best
color assortment.

(183)
1.48
Reg. 1.99 4-oz(U3 g)
skeins for outdoor
type sweaters. White,
natural, black, grey
mix, blue, scarlet,
spruce, brown, gold;
heather brown, dark
grey or oatmeal.

(is*)
22.99
Floor
model
in
lacquer finished, kiln
dried wood. Has cloth
stripe,
adjustable
bars. Abt 32)4x23
3/4x32" high. Folds
flat.

lias)
4.49
4” diameter lens in
plastic frame. Can be
worn around neck
leaving hands free
tor work. Tapestry
frame, lap model abt
10 "Wx30"L.
Each
4.88.

(188)
kit 8.99
Each kit contains
printed canvas, yam
and
needles.
Measures abt. 16"
square.
Choose:
"Floral" or 'Abstract",
Yarns and crafts, dept. 224

44.99

Bemat with stamped
cotton canvas, pre
cut acrylic yam. Oval
rug. abt. 30x40".
Elaine’ or wall hang
ing. abt. 16 x 58*.
"Grandfather Clock."
36.88. Latch hook
not inti

it

Please quote item numbers when ordering from this flyer.

1

Polyester pull-on pants
ive2.01
Beg. 9.00

the pente you want for your
rdrobe. Easy-care. Easy fit.
looks. Our sale priced group
some of this fall’s best colors:
black, brown, copper, caramel and
pewter. You'll want at least two — one
in a basic shade, the other in a fashion
color for a change of pace. 10 to 18

Trim

Zip front fashion pants
Beg. 14.00 — you save 4.01
(188)
The» pants are in the same easy-care
polyester and the same basic and
fashion colors as above. Finish
detailing includes a zip front and
elastic beck for smooth waist-to-hip
fit Buy a variety in black, brown,
caramel, copper and grey. And be
early for full color selection in your
size Sizes lO to 18.,

Keep away winter chills

Solid color duffle coat
attractive plaid backing

J.Q99

Great-looking single breasted wooland
nylon pant coat has check detailing under
collar and on patch pockets. There's an
inverted beck pleat, insures an easy fit with
more wearing comfort during your outdoor
activities. In camel, grey and dark green.
Sizes 8 to 18. (Sizes 14K to 22)4 available in
The Size Shop.)

(190)
tl/
Double face duffle is a blend of wool,
polyamide and polyester for good looks and
durability. Pant coat features patch pockets,
front zip with wood toggle and leather
closing. Your choice of camel with brown
plaid or navy with green plaid. A popular
classic for casual and campus wear. Sizes
10 to 20.
Popular priced fashions, dept. 744

EATON'S
Flyer items have been numbered for your convenience. When ordering, please use item number.

.if!
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/
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12"
(191)
Snuggly warm in acrylic, so you can
wash and hang dry for easy care through
fall into winter. Features raglan sleeves,
button front, two patch pockets and a
fancy stitch pointelie front. Shop early
for full color selection in your size.
Green, ivory, camel or blue. Sizes,small,
medium and large.

(192)

12"

Features ribbing on wing collar, front
bending, pockets, waist and cuffs. The
two patch pockets make dandy hand
warmers. Have yours in grey mix, beige
mix, green mix or brown mix to wear
loose and easy over all your casuals.
Sizes small, medium and large.

Maks mins pltstwl pVfBT

*

13®®

(193)
*
Add this ossual classic to your i
Fully pleated with back zip. Com
asserted plaids of polyester/rayon. I
8 to 16 inclusive.
Popular price fashions, dept. 746

: We guarantee that if we sell out of any advertised item, or if for some reason an
item has not been shipped on time, we will re-order for you at the sale price, or offer you a substitute of
comparable value and quality. This guarantee of assortment is valid until store olasis
at

Phone your nearest Eaton’s store for sale priced fashion co-ordinates
in long wearing Courtelle acrylic doubleknit that's really easy care
ue aery lie doubleknit looks
What a smart move to make! Courtelle
so great you’d think it would need special care. Not so. Wear
your new outfit today, toes it into the washing machine and look
terrific again tomorrow. Choose your pieces. Add the shirt we
feature or any of the sale priced blouses on the facing page. Co
ordinates in black or brown, sizes 10 to 18

A. 2-button blaser with 2 patch pockets
B. Boat-style vest with open front
C. Dirndl skirt with back zip
D. Elastic back pants with zip front, one-button close
E. Co-ordinating print shirt in polyester interlock
Removable tie. Sizes 10 to 18.
Popular Price fashions, dept. 746

To get those things that really count, just say ‘charge it to your Eaton’s account

19.99
|9.9»
12.99
14.99
13.99

Here’s fashion
value priced in
polyester knit

(196)
It's the shirt style that belongs in
every smart wardrobe for fall. Note the
gathered shoulder for easier fit. the
cuffed long sleeves and trim full
placket front below a neat collar. Have
in one or more of these beautiful solid
colors; grey. blue, camel, rose and
cream. Sizes 10 to 18.

* If/

cj guaiari*?*'

Acrylic turtleneck pullover
096)
reg. 10.00 6^

Striped polyester blouse

In great accessory colors: Off white, camel,
black, brown, red and green. Styled for fall-intowinter comfort with long sleeves and back neck
zip for smooth fit across back. Small, medium
and large.

(197)
Just check the style features! Detachable bow
tie, gathered shoulder, narrow cuffs, full
placket front and wide, vertical stripes of red,
brown, black. Sizes 10 to 18.
Popular Price fashions, dept. 746.

13"
\X£ bock it up) n wnfnr j>,

¥

m

(186)

the new fall look.
You can build a
wardrobe ’round
Sutter Place by
Koretof
California

Koret of California has a way
of taking fabric, color and
pattern—and turning it into a
whole new look. Now Baton’s
takes that look and adds the
plus for extra-low TransCanada Sale prices. Shop in
person or phone your order to
your nearest Eaton's store.
Long slntiTiul shirt. Smooth
polyester in a black, red and
Sy floral combination.
se 10 to 18........ is nh 13.99
naatoil skirt. Softly pleated
polyester in black, red and
grey combination; self belt.
Sizes 10 to 18........each 18.96
3-button blaser. Polyester
/wool blend in black, grey or
red. Sizes 10 to 18. each 29.96

Long sleeved blouse.
Polyester wallpaper floral in
black, red and grey com
bination. Sizes 10 to 18.
................................each 12.90
PuU-on pants. Black, red or
grey polyester / acrylic. Sizes
10 to 18................ each 14.69
Zip front pants, (not illust.)
Black red. grey. Sizes 10 to
18........................... . each 16.86
Above item available Van
couver Lower Mainland A
(Victoria only.
Striped shirt. Detachable tie.
Red. black, yellow and white
combination in polyester
Sizes 10 to 18........each 13.96
Front pleated skirt. Black,
red. grey polyester/wool.
Sizes 10 to 18 .... each 16.88
we

Shirt style Jacket. Black, red
and grey polyester / wool.
Sizes 38 to 44........each 29.99
Pull-on pant. Black, red and
grey polyester / wool. Sizes
38 to 44.................... each 16.99
Striped shirt. Long sleeves,
detachable tie. Red. black,
yellow and white com
bination in polyester. Sizes
38 to 44.....................each 14.96
Other styles In 38 to 44.
Front plea tad skirt .... 16.96
Blazer 30.96. Floral shirt
13.96.
.

When piecing phone orders, please quote item numbers as listed in this flyer.
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One of our fsetoet selling
stylee. and no wonder! If»
topped by a nattering soft cowl
turtleneck that’» ribbed. The
knit is a warm blend of acrylic
end-wool for ee»y wearing and
easy care. Shop in person or by
phone from a sale selection of
winter white, natural brown,
red day, black and roee. Small,
medium and large.
.dept, we

Smart shirt looks
for sizes 8 to 16
<aoo>
each 12®®
Top. Notched collar open neck
blouse with soft front gathers.
White, off-white, green and cop
per. Next, the soft shirt with
new «mail cuffs and collar,
gathered
front.
Woven
polyester in white, green, midand currant last, half
placket front style with man
1 -*—collar. White, green, off
lite. copper.

Our sale priced Pantman co-ordinates
mix ’n’ match plain cotton corduroy
and wool-and-nylon checks

1998 „ 39e8

(301)
Trust Eaton's to oome
I with the
nasusl ease that looks as right for work
weekend. Left to right aa illustrated
Corduroy vast is
is nip-length, the armholes deep enough to lop •
sweater. Green, brownnandoai
camel. Sizes 8 to 16. Each
its are straight-legged. Green, brown zsnd
8tol6.fiaoh22.ee.
Blg-look blaser in green, oamel and brown corduroy. Sises 8 to IS
Each ae.ee.
Tweed abort seat checked in green or brown, the fabric a good-wear
ing blend of wool and nylon. Sisee 8 to 16. Each 18.86.
Matching tweed skirt in the same lovely blend and the same checked
shades of green or brown. Sises 8 to 16. Each 22.88.
Sportswear, dept 1148

To get thoee things that really count, just say ‘charge It* to your Eaton's account.
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Viking cartridge automatic 12 electric
T-ISR4

19" w>

(300)
Foldable set of
tubular steel. Standard
in brown
abC 30x30",
top is
obwe colored heavy vinyl.
have with cream diagonal
matching floral vinyl padded
stripes. plus 4 dice,
2 cups and
Set includes 4 chairs and one table. Table
only, each
17.46.

Playing cards
Photo albums
Calendars
2dble. decks for 4"
2 for 4"
3 for
(9061
P®8>
,<a°V
You get two decks of Keep your favourite Breath-taking
plasuc coated playing snaps together. Album across Canada. Each
cards in single case, has 15 sheets; 30 month features large
Assorted «teaigrm on adhesive pages. Cover day date squares. With
back. Buy now at sale is padded.
mailing envelope,
price.

279s8

Here's an electric portable that does the big and little jobs
beautifully. Features a 12" carriage with automatic return, 44 keys
for 88 characters, full tabulator. Buy it for the kind of job it turns
out. Appreciate it more and more as you use it because there is no
messy ribbon changes ever. Just snap out the used cartridge and
replace it with a new one. Pica type. Luggage style carrying case
included.
Business machines, dept. 306.

The Viking electric 12

«

17498

Pre set tab stops at every lOth
space. 12" carriage. 2-color
ribbon. Variable line spacing (1,
1V4 and 2). Sale priced now and in
handy luggage style carrying

Majestic 400 portable

*7098
(200)

#

Dependable manual typewriter
has 10" carriage, 42 keys for 84
characters, pre-set tab, jamrelease and quick-set margins.
With pica-type and lid-style
carrying case.
•

-10"
Handsome Mexican
onyx horse heads.
On protective felted
hoses. Each, approxmateiy 9" high. Giftquality.

BQG cookbook
049
(212)

'Garbage Delight" Indexed, ringbound
and “Alligator Pie". edition with full-color
Written by Dennis illustrations. From
Lea and illustrated Better Homes and
by Frank Newfekl. Gardens.
Delightful!

Save!K

KJ

I.

1

Juvinals

(215)
Here's you
time save
Does most
Handles II
Calculates
grads. Bat
included.

(218)
Show off
brings oui
reliable Kc
feed, qui*
change, foi
Kodak tra;

Steel filing cabinets

5698-5998

(213)
2-drawer style in tan baked
enamel finish. Cam lock. Letter
size, abt. 14 7/8x28x24" deep,
each 56.96; Legal size. abt. 17
7/8x28x24" deep, each 59.98.

Steel filing cabinets
3398.0098

(214)
4-drawer style in matching tan
baked enamel finish. Plunger
lock. Letter size, abt. 14 7/8 x 52
1/4 x 24" deep, each 88-96. Legal
size, abt. 17 7/8 x 52 1/4 x 24”
deep, each 96.96.

Shop Mon. Sept. 25 to Sat. Sept. 30. Trans Canada Sale values at or through any Eaton’s store.
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Photo/
(2211

Jumbo tyi
self-adhes
each in bli
your phc
stand out
quality..

-±

T-ISR-4G calculator

7998

little jobs
m, 44 keys
ob it turns
there is no
bridge and
Tying case

nee. dept. 306.

T-I 1750 calculator

29"

Pentax MF 35mm SLR camera with case

339"

1085

(216)
Here's your chance to pick up a
time saver at money savings.
Does most trig and log functions.
Handles 15 sets of parantheses.
Calculates in degrees, radians or
grads Battery, charger and case
included.

(216)
Pencil-thin with all these
features!
LCD.
8
digits.
Overflow, minus, memory signs.
4-key memory. Percent and
square root. In protective wallet
of brown vinyl with pad- Order
now at sale price.
Business machines, dept. 306

(217)
f
This is the small, lightweight Pentax that is a very sophisticated
machine for its size. Equipped with revolutionary GPD cells for fast
light response. Interchangeable SOmm f 1.7 lens. Extensive ASA
range. 12 to 1600. So easy to use. Just set the aperture, and the
uoiuoia
o built-in
uuut-ui oicvuviuvo
camera's
electronics aubvuiauoo.
automatically set the shutter speed for
the correct exposure. Be ready for your inext picture-taking holiday,
Buy the Pentax ME 35mm SLR camera n
now and save.

I

;

I I

irtable

7998

typewriter
keys for 84
tab, jam$t margins,
d lid-style
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Save! Kodak Carousel 650H

129"
Show off your slides with a projector that
brings out the best in your pictures. This
reliable Kodak model features gentle gravity
feed, quiet operation with remote slide
change, forward and reverse. 12' cord
Kodak trays, each 5.49.

Sale! Yashica 35mm camera

Vivitar 700 flash camera

109".......

with case
(219)
It's the 35MF with built-in pop-up electronic
flash for a quick and easy change-over to
indoor picture taking. (Operates on two 1.5v
AA batteries (extra). F2.8 38mm lens.
Shutter Speeds 1/60 to 1/250 sec. Built-in self
timer. Fully auto exposure control.

47"

(220)

Designed to take ASA 400 film, which
extends the flash range to almost double the
ordinary range (6'to22'l. Automatically keys
for ASA 100 or 400. 3-element 24mm 17 lens.
Flash up to 130 times with 2 fresh AA size
batteries (extra).

I

«.0098

Photo Album

latching tan
sh. Plunger
:. 14 7/8 x 52
88.98. Legal
>2 1/4 x 24"

479
(221)
^
Jumbo type with 40 Majestic 7x35 ZCF.
self-adhesive pages, Quick centre wheel
each in black to make focus. Coated optics.
your photos really Case is included.
stand out. Excellent
quality.

Binoculars

„

29"

Flashgun

39"

(223)
Electronic
model
Sunpack auto 20. 2 Fstops. Flash range:
18" to 14". Operates
on 4 AA batteries (not
included).

Screen
40"«40" 16»®
(224)
Glass beaded screen.
Folds for toting or
storage.
50"x50"
approx., each 24.99

For movies

239"

(228)
Sankyo ES44—XL w/
f/1.2, 4 to 1 macro
focus zoom lens.
Automatic exposure.

Projector
14799
(226)
Sankyo Dualux 1000.
FI.4, 15-25 mm zoom
lens.
Automatic
loading.
Cameras, dept. 512

The Eaton Guarantee: Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded.
27
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Radio-controlled •Porsche'

„

Eaton-exclusive Lego set

14"

Hot-action is operated with a one-channel remote
control transmitter. Uses 4 AA batteries and two 9v
transistor batteries (not included).

locMn’ chair

«83,,
2371
(830»
set»
Just keep on truckin’ Sturdy walnut finish
with this set of 4 die- hardwood. Approx.
1Sx13x30"H.
Partly 1

14"

(228)
330-piece Lego building set provides a big
assortment
it of ‘bricks'. Keeps young ones
entertained for hours

Child-size kitchen set

Oiyee

(229)
3-poe. AW #
Set includes: Table, approx. 18x24xl8"H,
with Arbonté top, chromed tubular steel
legs. Two vinyl upholstered chairs have
seats abt. 12” from floor.

6-transistor walkie-talkie

Punkinhead

Doll’s red pram

(832,
each 17*4
Youngsters will have fun making up a ‘han
dle". Set has 5 transistors, volume control
and antennae. Uses 9-volt battery (not in
cluded).

11*
(233)
Rocker has safetycoated steel seat,
footrest.
About
24"LxllS4"Wxl6"H.
Partly assembled

(234,
2377
Vinyl hood, apron and
storm cover. Spring
suspension. Abt. 22".
Partly assembled

Weig
(252,
Save 7.9
prove yot
foot bar,
sleeve, fo
terlockin
str.

Dsmtfition

PorbY
Demolition Derby

Superfaction ____

(234AJ
4** (835)
8**
White, red or blue. A race against time
pleetir Operates oo 2 that drives kids wiki,
D
batteries
(not Any number
of
included).
players, ages 5 and
up.

<236,
S”
Game: players pair
and put geometric
shapes on pop-up
tray. 2-minute timer,
Ages 8 up.

Parker ‘Blip’

10"*
Digital game you
play
against
opponent
or
the
machine.
2
AA
batteries (not inti.).
f237)

Riding horae

■Ridem" toy

(238,
18®*
Pull
rein
for
‘whinny’ Rolls on
wheels. For toddlers
By Fisher Price,

(239,
18*®
Sturdy plastic tractor
with removable pull
along trailer to carry
sand. toys.
Partly assembled.
Delux

Tubby’

Play desk

Use in tub, crib

Baby box

23™
9' figure 8 track, two
AFX
me, 2
6
guard rails.

(241,
5“
Plastic turtle floats.
bobs and spouts
Approx. 7"L*5"W.

1232
<242,
Magnetic
chalk
board.
alphabet,
extra numbers, chalk
and eraser. By Fiaher
Price.

<^2Mor3/6a*
Plastic aunfish, animal ring, elephant,
By Fiaher Price.

«244,
4"
18 shapes to fit in
corresponding holes,
Approx. 5K” cube,
Plastic.

14-1

Two dells

14” doll

Makeup centre

Wonder woman

“Record Player”

(245,
152®
Wind it up, record
grooves
activate
music box 10 tunes
on 5 records. By
Fisher Price.

y-y

Race set

(254,
Save 30.96
the same
privacy of
exerciser
odometer «
adjust pad
workout.

S®4 (847,
cutlery.

“Country
tumblers! one abt. 10”
ar 12 ”. Is

8™ «248,
S®4
ten", “Baby sweet touch"
I, oth- is soft vinyl, has
se w/ slooping
eyes.
2
it.
assorted styles.

(249,
IS" (250,
8“®
Farrah Fawcett. Inti. 12"
doU
with
child-safe makeup, •permanent' ooetumhairdressing head, e. boots, lasso and
navy civilian suit.

Beauty act

(*„

S®4

Case filled with hair
aocessorios. jewellery, cosmetics, battery
operated dryer.
Toys. dept. 227

Shop la person or by phone and be early for fullest selections.

Lt

Jog in

(267,
This light!
pers. padd
ou Isole wi
Take advc
Eaton’s T
sizes 3,4, l

Î7"

24xl8”H,
ular steel
re have

Weight set by Weider

l pram
2377

apron and
1er. Spring
Abt. 22".

(252)

Weider weight bench

reg. 64.98 56^

Save 7.80. Vinyl-covered. Designed to im
prove your strength and muscles. Includes 5foot bar, pair or dumbell bars w/revolving
sleeve, four of each lO-lb.. 5-lb. and 2%-lb. in
terlocking plates, plus two 25 lb. plates. Instr.

0*799
(253)
reg. 45.00
#
Save 7.01 on a slant bench featuring all-steel
construction and instant angle adjustments.
Leatherette upholstery over foam padding.
Wide tubing prevents tipping. Your training
equipment for maximum results.

toy
18”

tic tractor
xvable pulller to carry

Deluxe exercise bicycle

QQOO

l Player"
. 1529

(254)
reg. 129.98
Save 30.98. Simplify your conditioning and at
the same time increase your fitness in the
privacy of your own home A trim, compact
exerciser w/full console: a speedometer,
odometer and timer. Tension control lets you
adjust pedal resistance for easier or harder
workout.

up, record
activate
r. 10 twees
eoords. By

Adidas

Adidas

poplin 1

vinyl bag

(256)
Reg. 7.50. Roomy
carryall for all your
gear. Choice of navy
or red. Approx. 17* x
13x6".

(266)
/
Reg. 9.50. Holds gear
for your sports ac
tivities.
With
separate
com
partment. Approx.
18Kxll Kx8”.

Save on youths'
ladies'and
men's 'Leisure 7*
training suits

19”

_17”

S»4

with hair
ies. jewellersties, battery
I dryer.
227

Jog in Puma Canuck shoe

Nike 'Waffle Trainer*

(257)
This lightweight jogging shoe has nylon up
pers. padded heel liner, wrap-around air-cell
outsole with shock absorbing foam wedge.
Take advantage of the savings. Buy during
Eaton's Trans Canada Sale in full and half
sizes 3,4,5 and 5H-11.

(258)
Blue canvas uppers with yellow stripes. Shoe
has thick cushioned mid-sole, together with
thick, hard black rubber waffle sole for
maximum comfort, protection and sole flex.
Cupped heel counter, wide flared heel for
stability. Full/half sizes 6 to 12.

OCt99

(250)
Jacket has knitted stripe cuffs
and waist, front zip. slant
pocket. Pants w/elaetic waist,
nip pocket, 9" zipper on inswarn,
straight legs. Men's in blue or
brown; S-XL Ladies' in blue or
powder; 8-16. Youths' in blue or
powder; 8-16.
Sporting good», dept. ZB1

EATON'S

Use your Eaton’s account card to take advantage of Trans-Canada Sale savings.

y
L-

I

38 drawi
parts cal

Eaton’s
HJH. Imperial
HUT 1—■—

Two mural i
in mirror tiles
(262) reg 16.98, set 1 2^

B&D3/8”
V.S.R. drill
(264)
reg. 31.95 21**^

Choose 'Island Lake' or
'Bluenoee' and do-it-yourself at
savings. Each set has six tiles;
instructions and tape included.
Overall size. abt. 24x36".

Can be used as a drill or
screwdriver. Has variable
speed control and reversing
features for easy operation.
3/8" model 7140.

Jig saw kit
0*799
(266)
m
B & D 2-speed model 7530-04
with rip fence. 4 blades, carry

(2001

I in white or custom tinted
colors. Dries quickly. Simply
wash-up with soap and water.
Reg. 3.98 qt_, now 2.8B. Reg.
12 98 gal. now 9.86.
(261)
or woodwork
In
custom tinted
colors. Reg. 4.98 qt.,
____
Reg. 15.98gaL. now 11.90.
* May be underfilled for tint
ing. See labels in all sizes for
net contents.
Paint», dept. 274.

25% off wallpaper
from all Sunworthy
sample books
(263)
Choose from any Sunworthy
.pattern in our wallpaper sample
books. Hundreds to choose.
25% off all listed prices. Per
sonal shopping only.
Wallpaper», dept. 274.

Finishing

(278)
Keep your
tidy with a
cabinet. Fe
through
drawers. At
Model 1838
model, abt.
model 2G
12.99.

19"

(267) gander

Exra fast 10,000 orbits per
minute. Flush-sands on 3 sides.
Model 7432-04.
40-pc. socket
(268)
set
Combination set. 1/4" / 3/8"
range 3/16" to 3/4" plus spark
plug socket. Metric range
4.5mm to 19 mm.

15"

B & D 3/4 h.p.
power router

CZA99

(266)
X
Routes, grooves and trims in
both wood and plastic. Features
large positive control handles.
22000 rpm. 5 amps. Built for
precision work. Model 7610-04.

3-/4” vise

12"
(289)
3-in-l swivel base type includes
pipe grip and anvil. Jaws open
to abt. 3 1/2".
Hardware, dept. 253.

All purp
extingu

Badminton racket

1249
Has blue anodized head
and stainless steel shaft.
Natural sheep stringing.
Leather grip.

Racket ball racket
B-.,

Cushion socks

19" ^

Lightweight, green ano
dized head with bumper.
Strung with spiral sheep
stringing. Full leather
grip. Zipped matching
vinyl headcover.

apn.

Hanson terry cushion foot
sock of 76% cotton/18%
nylon/6% elastic; 3x1
elastic ribbed top. Plain
white or white w/asstd.
stripes. Sizes 9 to 15.

Hiker pack

Deluxe hiker

a.

a-a

6"

(282)
Model
H
1A10B.C.
type fights
liquid or
Wall hang
U.L. rated,
rated 2A
29.99.

12"

Reg. 12.98. 'Leisure 7" Reg. 19.98. 'Leisure T
teardrop pack of water- teardrop w/2 separate
resist nylon. Adjustable compartments;
ad
shoulder and waist straps justable, padded shoulder
for greater wearing com straps, leather bottom.
fort.
Water resistant nylon.

Bugwia
Saft-lcx

Plaÿking table tennis table

Table tennis

69"

274)
Features top of k" particle board with glare-free
playing surface. Rugged steel legs and understructure. Converts to playback position for praclice without a partner. Folds out of the way when not
in use. Buy for your game room now at sale price.

13"

(275)
set
Deluxe 4-player set of 4
rubber-layered bats,
heavy duty poets, metal
ended net. 4 balls and rule
book with full in8trustions to play.

Adult ‘Executive’

20"

(276)
Reg. 26.98 sleeping bag;
nylon cover, cotton flan
nel lining. Dacron poly
ester 2 lb. fill. Abt. 34x
75". ‘Executive Tali' w/3lb. fill. Abt. 34 x 82. Reg.
36.98, now 26.89.

Adult ‘Glacier III*

42"

(277)
Reg. 54.98 sleeping bag
w/rip-stop nylon cover,
cotton lining. 2)4 lb.
polarguard fill. Storm
welt. In stuff hag. Size,
abt. 34 x 82".
Sporting goods, dept. 261.

(286)
18"
loi
extension
multi-epraj
which adji
cone
spi
capacity
tank. Mode

l

We cannot promise delivery on our usual schedule, but deliveries will be made as promptly as possible.
30

38 drawer
parts cabinet

1 JL
1 99
(278)
J.
Keep your work area
tidy with a small parts
cabinet. Features seethrough
plastic
drawers. Abt. 18" high.
Model 1838. 43-drawer
model, abt. 20" high;
model 2043, each
12.9».

17"
7530-04
e, carry

9"

6-shelf
storage units

16"
(279)
Sturdy
steel
construction
in
charcoal grey finish,
Shelf height may be
adjusted at 1% inter
vals. Abt. 36 x 16 x 72"
high. Model CL566. 4shelf unit, abt. 30 x 12 x
60'' high. Model
CH404, each 11.99.
Hardware, dept. 263

Sunbeam twin
Limb *n Trimb
12” chainsaw
binds electric
Reg. 109.96 IJTQ95
45"
<281>
Cast aluminum vacuum The
lightweight
action deck, single Remington with high
discharge and swing- performance
motor.
over folding handle, Perfectly balanced for
motor shroud, COG belt easy use. Cuts trees up
drive, 6" wheels, 10 to 24" thick. With
amp
motor.
1-year safety trigger lock.
warranty. No. RE191E. Model LT12. 100 ft.
Grass catcher for above extension card. MO.
14.99. Height adjusters 8600, each 12.9».
for above 12.49.

lits per
13 sides.

20” rotary type
rear bagger mower
Reg. 209.95 "I CQ95
I2") with catcher JL UC/
Does your big grass mowin : jobs
fasl and well. Has 3.5 hp l-cycle
h iden
Brigs & Stratton engine, high
sity poly wheels 8" rear, 7" front),
and folding chromium-plated han
dle. Complete with standard
graseoatoher that vacuums as you

5"

■ / 3/8”
is spark
range

.2"
includes
we open
All purpose
extinguishers

dept 263

_

16" »,

Model
HI 10
rated
1A10B.C.
Chemical
type fights wood, paper,
liquid or electric fire,
Wall hanger included,
U.L. rated. Model H240
rated 2A40BC, each
29.99.

;er

Mechanic's
toolbox

1289

Spacemaster
garden shed

29" —> 169"

Has
4
non-spill
cantilevered trays, 2
with
socket
compartments
and
hinged covers. Outside
dimensions,
abt.
18x10x13" Utility tool
box. abt. 19x6x6%".
each 7.99.
Hardware, dept. 263

Galvanized
steel
channel
structural
frame. Has inside door
track, double roof ridge
beams. Gable, abt.
8"x7". Unassembled,
Model HH87.

Turfglider
16” handmower

59"

(286)
Lightweight
_
with
tubular steel
steel handles,
five spiral Sheffield
steel cutting blades,
extra-large
10”
diameter
wheels.
Sectional
land-roller;
cuts edit. 16" swath.
Bulbe for
spring blooming
(291)
Darwin hybrids
mixed tulips, beg of 50
Darwin hybrid
mixed tulips, bag of 20
Botanical mixed tulips,
bag of 25
Red Emperor tulips, beg of 20
Yellow Daffodils, bag of 15
Mixed crocus, bag or 50
Mixed garden hyacinths,
bag of 12

Leisure 7’
! separate
nts;
aded shoulder
er bottom,
it nylon.

Bugwiser
S&f-t-loc sprayer
Q4.99

cier III

42"
leeping bag
yrlon cover,
g. 214 lb.
rill. Storm
f bag. Size,

(286)
/CrZ
18"
long
brass
extension tube with
multi-spray
nozzle
which adjusts for any
cone
spray.
3-gal.
capacity
galvanized
tank. Model 6220.

Trim-all nylon
string trimmer

(287)

Contemporary
planters

0095 «288,

reg 39.96
Toted automatic line
feed. Tap unit on
ground to release more
Une. 1/3 hp motor. Abt.
10" diameter cut. With
50 ft. of nylon line.
Time and work saving
model TA612.

Water-eze
indoor hose

3™-12?»

1^88

Matte finish in orange,
sandbeige,
avocado
green, sunshine yellow,
colonial white or ooooa
brown. With saucers.
CS7, abt. 7%x6-3/4"H,
each 3.29. CS15, abt.
15xl2"H, each 12.69.

Water indoor plants,
balcony and patio plan
ters with this 50-ft.
vinyl hose. Comes com
plete with mister and
fits an indoor tap. Stop
filling heavy water
jugs. Start using
Watereze today.

6.99
2.69
3.19
3.7»
2.29
2.99
3.1»

Ludwig Amaryllis kit
(292)
Kit contains one Roval Dutch
nmaiyllis bulb, approx. 26 cm, plus
plastic pot, saucer, bag growing >
medium. Ked. scarlet, pink.
KidiiiiHi. striped or white
Gnnit'ii

nIki|i.

(ivpts 480 280

oods. dept. 261.
All comparative prices are based on regular prices In Eaton's Vancouver and Lower Mainland stores.
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‘Regency*
(310)
Traditional
looks becaui
set has 4 ear
ters. cereals
veg. bowl,
sugar. Set 12

29% to 33% off Coronet tri-ply cookware sets

Choose tri-ply. the stainless steel that
spreads heat evenly, featured now at Eaton's
money-saving sale price. With stay-cool
plastic handles and hang up rings. Sizes ap
prox. 11-pce. aet includes one each: 40-oz
covered saucepan; covered double boiler (80
ox. top and 116-0*. bottom); lO” covered
frypan; 20Ocb. covered dutch oven with
tnvet and extra lid (fits bottom of double
boiler).

14 99
11-pce.set
Individually:
40-oz. cov’d, saucepan
80-oz cov’d, saucepan
116-oz. cov’d, saucepan
80/116-oz. cov’d d. boiler
10” cov’d, frypan
20Ooz cov’d. D. oven

Reg.
16.50
21.50
24.98
34.50
31.50
35.50

25%! ‘Romertopf’. blades, imitation stag
Locks in flavour and handles,
(297) Bake ’n broil gw
Now vitamins.
A.~w,non..ü.
12.99
16.99
9e® (298) Teakettle gw
19.99 (295)
26.99 Reg. 13.98. Dries Reg. 7.98. Whistling
24.99 salad greens quickly type. Stainless steel,
27.99 and efficiently.
Mixing bowls
(2W)

act 6”

Salad set
(313,
Reg. 31.98
set of 11” as
4 indiv. bo
lO” servers

1, 2 and 3-qt. sizes in
stainless steel.

Kitchen scale
POO,

8”

Reg. 12.96. Weighs to
10 lbe. W/metrie
equivalents. White.
Steam basket of
standees steel. Reg.
2 98. now 2.19.

Pento Nett set
Knife set
Meat mincer
(301)
2 pcs. 13” (302,
4 pcs. 21” (303)

Reg. 19.96. 8" and 10"
frypans with non-stick
interior. Lets you cook
with less fat for
healthier eating.

3X” paring, 514"
boning, 7" kitchen
knife and sharpener.
Magnetic knife rack,
abt. 1214", white. each
6.99.

Trash container

9"
Has suction base, 3
ground steel cutters.
Lux timer times from
1 to 60 minutes. Reg.
.59, now 6.48.

Roll *n Rack

(306,
10” (307)
649
Of tough
16- Reg. 7.98. Garbage
capacity
catcher. Plastic "lid,
*
ity garbage
ap- frame, abt. 11 >4 x 7 X x
pro*, size 26x1
, box 15Si". Refill bags, 90
to package. Reg. 3.49,
ofl007.ee.
now 2.49.
'

Indoor dryer

Bag on wheels

(304)
7”
Reg. 12.98 Wood
type folds flat for
storage. Sturdy con
struction built to give
approx. 28 feet of
drying space.

(305)
g”
Reg. 8.98. Nylon,
snaps to handbag
size. Shopping cart,
abt. 1114 x 14X x 20basket. Zinc plated
finish. Collapsible.
Reg. 13.98, now
10.99.

Tray tables
Ironing board
(306)
6 pcs. 32” «300,
12”
Reg. 49.98. Parquet
pattern
•
set- of f<
four
23x 15" trays w/brasscolor raised galleries,
storage rack. 2-step
stool, non-skid. Each
9.99.

Reg. 17.49. Enamelled
avocado
finish.
Ironing pad set, reg
7.98, now 4.99. Oven
mitts flame resist
palms. Now, pair 3.29.
Housewares, dept. 254.

Viking toa

(318,
Reg. 23.68
model 2236
white; mode
with goldend panels.

Viking hea

(324,
Reg. 46.98
TE453T.
mostaticall
trolled oo
heater.
operation. 1
ts.

All

X
i

r

üak'îiM&à

' "fËSÊÊ

” d&-

& i' >'■

W

‘Regency* white ironestone

Matched topaz ginnne«

17

(310)
20-poe. set
Traditional swirl pattern keeps its good
looks because it's dishwasher-safe. 20-pc.
set has 4 each: dinner plates, bread and but
ters, cereals, cups, saucers. Completer aetof
veg. bowl, oval platter, creamer, cov'd,
sugar. Set 12.99.

1749

(311)
24-pce. set #
Service for 8 in: 7-oz. juice, ll-oz. on-therocks and 14-oz. beverage. Sizes are approx.
Contemporary willow wine server for table
use keeps wine properly angled. Reg. 6.98,
now 6.49

(312)
reg. 24.98, set
32 % off 50-pee. set consisting of: 8 dinner
knives, 8 dinner forks, 8 dessert spoons, 8
salad forks, 16 teaspoons. 1 butter knife. 1
sugar shell. Styled for the contemporary
home. Keeps its shine through years of
wear. Choose from two patterns: 'Plymouth
Cove' and "Salem’.

set 11“
15. 6-pc set
es
steel
litation stag
•n broil gw
1 w/non-stiettle gas
Whistling
lless steel.
Is

set 6“
-qt. sizes in
iteel.

wheels
599

98.

Nylon,
handbag

upping cart,

x 1414 x 20"
Zinc plated
Collapsible.
3.98, now

board

12”
9. Enamelled
finish,
ad set. reg.
r 4.99. Oven
ame resist
iw, pair 3.29.
varee, dept. 254.

Salad set

Teakettle

Stackable mi
lugs__Brown Betty teapot
tor#” (315B)
4”
6 for;
12” (315A)

21” (314)
(313)
Reg. 31.98. Wooden Of polished copper,
set of 11" salad bowl, tin-lined.
Has
4 indiv. bowls, two wooden handle, knob.
10" servers. Wooden Abt. 55-oz. capacity.
salt a peppermill abt. A decorator piece for
6” high. Reg. 14.98, any kitchen

Viking toaster
(3,8,
19”

Viking kettle
(319,
16”

Reg. 23.68. 2-elioe
model 22363 in off
white; model 22857G
with gold-coloured
end panels.

Reg. 19.98. Model
89056. Stainless
steel body, plastic lid,
handle. Auto shut
off. Take apart for
cleaning.

Viking heater
(324)
36”

Slow cooker
«325,
33”

Reg. 46.98. Model
TE453T.
Ther
mostatically
con
trolled convection
heater.
Quiet
operation. 1500 wat
ts.

Reg. 39.98. Model
KP5555 Philips.
Cooks all day unat
tended.
Has
removable liner. 128oz. capacity.

Solid colored backgrounds in sets of
Drown, yellow or
aqua. Stackable and
in durable ironstone,

Reg. 7.69. Holds abt.
6 cups, ^tractive
earthenware for a
good pot of tea every
time.

Spray Iron

12”frypan

«320,
23”
Viking model 14782,
reg. 27.98. For spray,
steam or dry ironing.
Has 29 vents, rever
sible cord.

«321,
32”
Reg. 38.98. Viking
electric w/removable
probe control. Brown
exterior, off-white
high vented lid.
Model 9850B.

Dual shaver
,326,

-

Styler dryer
24”

Reg.
28.98.
Remington model
CHI. 4 adj. shaving
positions. Sidebum
trimmer and power
trim settings. Dual
120/220 volts.

Bowl set

Bamboo basket
7poe. 9” (3,7,
2“

(316)
Large 30 cm ceramic
bowl and six 14 cm
bowls. White with
terra cotta stripe.
Use for serving fruit
or pudding at the
table.

/!

Multi-purpose shape
in lacquered finish.
Has moveable han
dle. Size. abt.
13*"HxlO*”D. han
dy for fruit or
sewing.

Viking heater
Viking blender
(322,
39” (323,
32”

Reg. 48.98. Model
4100G has 7 con
tinuous speeds, 3
pulse-action. 5-cup
glass jar w/2-oz.
meas. cup in lid.
Removable
s.s.

Reg. 38.96. Model
TE4 34.
Ther
mostatically
con
trolled fan-forced
radiant heater. 1500
watts.

‘Curl Stick’

Pulsater

«327,
22” «328,
10”
Reg. 26.98. GE -Zoom Reg. 12.98. Sunbeam
1000' model SD510 model CW20. With
w/2 heat control set cool safety tip, swivel
tings, 3 styling at cord, built-in table
tachments. 1000 wat rest. On/off light.
ts.
'Ready dot'.

14.99

(329,
Reg. 21.95. Body
Shaper' model 135C
shower head. You can
turn on the pulsater
or switch to spray.
iflindHaircare.

dept* 277/477

z
All comparative prices are based on regular prices in Eaton’s Vancouver and Lower Mainland stores.
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Sale! Exquisite sUverplated hoUoware
4 for
In a gift

iT be

Reg. 11

9" . 14999

to each
ea. Now, ee.

Reg. 4 for 16.95. Now
Reg. 18-OOea. Now.

14.99

2 for 10.96. Now 2 for 8B9

9.99
4/13.98

Reg. 23.96 ee. New, ea.

19.98

Reg. 3.75 ee. Now, 4 for

12.99

Reg.. 4 for 1Ç.96. Now. 4 for

«331)
Set
Save 2.61 to 80.01 on each Rose bowl
piece, pair or aet you buy. At our
32.50. Now, ee.
14" salt *
sale prices buy more than one!
pr. 15.
low, pr.
Teasel
indale
Coffee,
tea
pots,
sugar,
ea. 30.00
creamer, tray. Reg. 5 pee.
bowl
210.00.Now,set ...
--------W/servers. Reg., set
Coffee carafe
Reg. 38.50. Now, ea.
29.98 Now, set
W/lmer^Reg 60.00 ea. Now, ea. 4" Candlesticks
Reg., pr. 25.00. Now, pr.
..............................................39.98 Butterdish
Reg. 20.00 ea. Now, ea.

Save now on bone china

Franciscan oven-to-table

29"

20-pc set
‘Cinnamon' by Franciscan, so
practical because it is
safe and you can use it in the
oven Even a microwave oven! It resists
chipping. too. under normal use. Twenty
includes 4 of each: dinner plates,
bread-and-butter plates, soup/cereal bowls,
cups and saucers.

•Iceberg* group
Salad bowl 14®®

(333)

. 19.99
12.50.
.. 9.99
. 19.99
14.98

24"

Floral arrangement, reg. 14.50 ee for .. 11.99

«ford-

16®®

etorlS®9

Reg. 6 for 20.96.
).95. 24%
Featured salad bowl is reg 17.96. Other lead crystal highball
_
... .„ „
/old fashioned in sets
reg. 6for 17.96
of 6
6/14.99
reg. 6 for 17.95 .... 6/14.99
6for 11.96........................ 8/9.99

6 for 22.96.
_r_ut highball/old
shioned m sets of

6 for

.9.98

Terrific gifts in ceramic

4 for

Salt C pepper shakers, reg. 14 50 ea for 11.96
Vase with flower, reg. 14.50 ea. for .... 11.98
Royal Grafton mugs, reg. 4.95 ea. . 4 for 9.99
Paragon caps A saucers, reg. 7 95 ea. at 2 for

(336)

19.99

Cheese plate and dome, reg. 21.95 for 17.99.
Cake plate in footed design. White only. Reg.
9.95 for 7.99.
4-pc. soup tureen set of white tureen, tray, lid
and ladle. Reg. 28.95 for 24.98

Planter
Ceramic
Yellow

(339) set of 4 11"
,
Reg. 3.50 ea. ‘Em
pire Gold’ goblet,
wine, champagne /
sherbet, liqueur.
China, dept. 252

AM comparative prices are based on regular prices in Eaton’s Vancouver and Lower Mainland Stores
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Modem Baroque

Royal Grandeur

Artistry

Patrician

Affection
Save 43% to 47%
Roger Bros. 1847 and
Oneida Community
silverplated flatware
in 5-pc. place setting»

16"
(340)
You chooee from 12 current patterns in
fine quality silverplated flatware.
5-pc. place setting
knife , fork, salad fork.
I
denser! spoon.
7 Beg. 30.00 pi
1847. You save 13.01 oa each B-pe. i
setting at 16.96! Great time to start a
new eet or add to your present collection
of Reflection. Orleans. Heritage,
Renaissance,
Garland,
Grande
Silhouette and Love (last pattern not
ilhiet.).
Community. You ease 16.61 oa each 6pc. plane setting at 16.96! Check the
patterns all illustrated then place your
order for Modem Baroque. Royal
Granduer. Artistry, Patrician and
Affection.
Flannel roll (not illuat.) to hold one plane
setting. Now. only 66c

9.96

■et

12.60
9.99

pr. . 19.96
.. 14.96

Heritage

Garland

Grande Silhouette

Harvest some Duralex
in‘Corn* or‘Fruit’

J48.g73
(341)

Duralex Retum-to-Nature Tableware
tm We know it looks extraordinarily
dainty in our photograph; But, believe
us, it a strong and practical. Actually,
the striking earth-born rlnaigna are
engraved on glass And what glass!
Machine-made, it resists shrinks and
boiling water. Start gathering
"Com’ and "Fruit". At our eale
you can afford an armful.
Dinner plate.
reg. 2.98, now
iseert plate, reg. 2.60. now
187
Soup plate.
reg. 2.98, now
«83
17 cm bowl.
reg. 6.90, now
487
12.6 cm bowl. rag. 1.98. now
1.43
23 cm bowl.
rag. 8.98. now
6.73
Deep round dish, reg 8 98. now 683

95 for 17.99.
te tally. Reg
n, tray, lid

50 ea. "Emlold’ goblet,
champagne /
t, liqueur.
ipt.2sa

\X£ back it Lp n wrung*

nd Stores

All items in this Flyer available at or through your

it Eatoo’a Store.

^

Goldcrest 2-pc. wall
unit for any room

• Il
Q6r -<

429"

ps

-sig

FT -m

12" D. upper section bee 3
adjustable shelves of low pressure
laminste in pecan finish with white
backboard, chromed hardware. 18"
D. lower section has 3 drawers, 1
shelf. 2-dr. cabinet. Approx. 71" Wx
7 VH overall

Aristocrat sleep set
(345)

twin,
2pc. set

“Colonial** dinette
has 40” D. table

S*'"S

04.099
(343)

219"

Haddon Hall with coil spring con
struction.
Polyester/rayon cover
is multi-quilted. Sanitized treated to
resist
bacteria.
Matching
foundation has torsion bar. Dble., 2pc set 249.99; Queen, 2-pc. set
299.96/ Mattress only: Twin 119.96;
Dble. 139.99

5pce V

Table extends to 80" with 2 leaves.
Solid birchwood with warm maple
finish. Four beechwood mates’
chairs. Matrhtng corner cabinet,
approx. 33x21x70" 186.96extra

“Cambridge** sleep set
twin.
(346)

f2Q99

2-pc. set .A.

Haddon Hall. Medium-firm spring
construction with polyester/rayon
print cover multi-quilted to foam
layer. Matching foundation. Dble.,
2-pc. set 199.99; Mattress only:
Twin 94.99; Dble. 114.99.

/'gwIjfcHWl!
1£3ïy$
•4.

EJfcfr A L — ^
*

189"
,

Naugahyde plastic/Herculon olefin
stripe cover in brown, green or rust.
Shredded foam back, foam padded
seat. Features hardwood con
struction. screwed and glued frame,
spring seat and back.

>Wff
Aff/A*

7gy^"j|;|SfV»

Sale! 3-position
recliner with pouch

^JSm

4.

*

'ffif; ’

Sale priced traditional upholstery *Jenny Lind* bed
puts handsome comfort into living
Q7Q99

Sofa K3 Ë

(347)

Check the luxury features! Spring construction with
hardwood frame, soft spring edge, quilted satin deck,
reversible seat cushions. Styled with semi-detached
highbeck cushions. Beige-and-white matelasse cover of
viscose/polyeeter/nylon Sofa, abt 84"Lx36"Wx29"H.
Chair, abt. 34"Lx36"Wx29"H. 170.00; Loveeeat. abt.
59"Lx36"Wx29"H. (not ghUn). 289.99.
Furniture, depts. 270/370

EATON'S

■V

169

99

set
(348)
Colonial-look single bed in rich satin
maple finish. Comes complete with
headboard, footboard, rails, scroll
quilt innerepring mattress and
matching foundation for mediumfirm support.

Save 44.96 to 69.96
on Haddon Hall
‘Débonnaire’
sleep sets
2-pc.
twin,

189

99
reg
234.96
(340)
Eaton-specified firm spring coil
construction
provides
cushioned
comfort with posturized support.
Sanitized-treated
rayon/polyester
cover is micro-quilted. Matching
foundation designed for lasting
support. Dble., 2-pc. set, reg. 284.96,
now 229.90; Queen, 2-pc. set, reg.
359.95, now 289.90; Mattress only:
twin 109.99; dble. 129.99.

Wood headboards in
2 styles, 2 sizes
(350)

twin size

24"

Hardwood headboards feature turned
spindles and shaped tope. Choose
from warm colonial or elegant
French Provincial styles. Double size
29.99.
(351)
Steel bed frame heavy duty with rug
rollers. Twin or double size, (not
illustrated) Now 39.99

Sealy Redi-bed is
great space-saver
(352)

i

II i

00099
0(6t/

Converts from a contemporary sofa
into a double bed. Hardwood frame.
Polyurethane foam seat cushions.
Rugged olefin cover in brown-beigegold earth-tone check. Mattress is
spring filled and quilted.
Mattresses, dept. 271

J

4 I 4 I I 4

We cannot promise delivery on our usual schedule, but deliveries will be made as promptly as possible.

The style is rtaswir with comfort
features
you'll
appreciate
through years of beautiful wear.
There are wrapped polyurethane
foam cushion», soft spring edgee
plus tampered steel support and
hardwood frames. Backs are
multi-tufted. Decks are covered
All pieces matched in luxurious
acrylic pile. Armoape included.

Door mirrors
Hag. 24.50 19.99
white
color*. Reg. 28.00, now S1J8
Hear lampe, approx. 63" high
in brown or white
metal. Reg. 48.50. now SM
Bulbe not included with above.

(356)

Reg. 23.50 17.99

Smooth-edge float glass with
plastic clips Abt 16x54".
WaD mirror», abt. 24x36".
same construction. After Sept.
30 Baton reg. price will be
25.00. now «nee.
Oral mirror», abt. 21>4x33>4".
in antiqued gold-color frame.
Reg 48.00. now 94.99.
As aboie, abt. 171/4x23". (not
illust). Reg. 28.00. now 22SS.
Mirrors, dent 276

(353)
AB eieee approx. Aeoabkni »ofa.
86 >4 "Lx34>4 "Wx34 >4 ”H. each
sie^e
57 >4 "Lx34>4^wÜ34 >4 "H.
each
419.99
3Yh "TLxSkî *Wx34 >4 "H.
each
279.00

(354)
Aooeeeory table» Each 159.90
A beautiful complement to a
traditional setting. Tables have
matched walnut veneer tope,
hardwood
underparta.
Side
peineIs and engraved hardboard
Nut brown fruitwood stain and
lacquer finish End table, abt.
18x27x21"H„ Cocktail table, abt.
21x54xl6”H. Drawer commode,
abt. 21x27x21”H.
Furniture, dept. 270

Fireplace screen
(357)
Reg- 38.00 29.99

Keystone lamp

Hammered black finished steel
with black mesh screening:
centre opening. Abt. 36x28".
Matching tool set includes
poker, shovel, brush and stand,
abt. 28"H. Rear. 30.00. now

Elegant traditional metal table
lamp has brass finished base
and fabric hardback shade.
Takes a trilight bulb (not
included). Buy it alone or in
pairs. It's a great way to
compliment your decor with a
classic touch. Abt. 31"H.

Wood holder with handle and
legs. Abt. 17x12". Reg 18.00.
now 14.80.
Pirepleoe fixtures, dept 278

[358)

Reg- 68.00 66.99

Lamp*, dept 377

So convenient, just say •chargeât' to your Eaton's account.

L .

I

(361)

11”

my*

Heataet nylon pile in i
copper, autumn yellow, burnt amber.
Shalimar
gold,
creme
de
menthe.
Waterloo green, Adana blue. Portcfmo
beige, eandpebble.
white. Mirabelle grey. Appro* 12*W

12m

Pacemaker* hardtwist
^

eq yd. 9^

When you want a broadkxxn that ie hardwearing. static- resistant and non-aUergcnic.
chooec.
one
of
propylon
(triacetate polypropylene). For a beet-bey make
it "Pacemaker" hardtwist: sunflower gold, olive
fern, fiieglow. tropic moan, deco roae. tobacco
gold, golden brandy, cameo green. Indian
brown, champagne, camel beige. Approx. 12*

10"

(363)
eq yd.
Heateet cut-and-loop pile in multi-colours
with frosted surface Teflon Treated
Foxfire, frost white. Mue. winterolive.
falling leaves, bronzetone forest green,
sandbar, maple sugar, salty beige, silver
oak. Appro*. 12" W

* Araxa* oriental designs

109"

<360,
5*7*'x8*3"
Area rugs mastercrafted on the Wilton
looms
of
Belgium
of polypropy
lene/polyacrylic for durability and ap
pearance Isfahan type in red or ivory:
IT fgamii type in red or ivory: Belch lari
type in red Boom elae, abt 8"*3"xl 1*3",
each 219.9»; Scatter else, abt 24"x43".
each 16-99.

P«5|
3-ply nylon yarn over
double
inner
core.
Goldtore-. brown, avocado.
Mue
or
red.
Approx
22*34". each 4-49; 24x46".
ea. 6.99: 34x54". ea. 11-99.
5*8"x8*8*'............... ea 44-99
8'6"xl 1 *6*". ea S499

^8**

reen An
Appro* 12*1

Accent mats

5* W. for bathroom

(366)

(367)
Sparkle nylon pile on Mod

Cut and loop polyester pile:
skid-resist
back
"Driftwood"
m pewter,
blue marble, beige, gold
tweed, cinnamon, camel
tan. pine green Washable
Approx
sizes:
27x48".
each 16.99 36x60". each
27.49.

To get thoee thing* that really count, just say change it' to your Easton's 1

bronze gold and pink Lin
ft 6-71.
x*s 273- 372

% off percale
sheets, comforters
’lower)
white. Flat/fitted
included
Beg. Now
12 98 8-66
15.98 10.65
22 98 15-29
r. 11.98 7.96
reg. 49.96 to
i 33-29; Dble.
■ 4M».

24% off spreads
‘Rose Festival*
iter chenil
white, gold.
(369)
Twin
Double
Queen

39*98
39.98
49 98

Now
29.96
29.98
37.96

35% off Caldwell
bath sheets
(374)

.

099
rag. 13.98 O

King
size.
approx.
36x70". unsheared cot
ton/polyester with dobby
borders and hemmed en
ds. Solid shades of navy,
brown, cognac or ivory.

26% off Kenwood

26% Off

‘Ramcresf

mattress pads

Blankets of virgin wool
with
nylon binding

‘Sanitized’ white quilted
pads, contour style. Cot
ton/polyester top, poly
ester fill.
(371)
Beg. Now
Twin
11.96 8.96
Double
14.98 10.96
Queen
17.48 12.98

gold. blue.
prox.
(370)
71x87"
79x98"

45*00
55.00

Now
33.75
41.26

28% to 33% off
Caldwell Tangier*
(375)
Striped jacquard en
semble of sheared velvety
cotton/polyester. Lt./drk.
blue, beige/brown or
cognac/peach. Sizes ap
prox.
Beg.
Now
22x44"
8.50 5.96
15x25"
5.00 3J29
12x12"
2.25
1.60

Rubbermaid for bathroom
148

(376)

20% off oven

Super absorbent

15% off H.H.

mitts, potholders

waffle cotton

table toppers

(378)

(379)
Stock up now. In assorted
kitchen colors
Tea towels, abt. 20x30",
reg ea 1.29.
now 3 for 2.99
Dishcloth*, abt. 15x15",
reg. ea. .59.
now 6 for 2.79

on

52x70'
52x90*’
60" round

1'

7.98
7.96

&38
U8

Solid shade of green, yel
low, orange or brown cot
ton.
13" mitts quilted both
sides, reg. 2.50 pair 1-99
7”
potholders
Teflon
backed, reg. 1.75.
each 1-39

TX

Matched accessories in white, goldtone or chocolate
brown. Sizes approx. Wastebasket, 9 X ”DxlO”H. rag.
2.29. now 1.48. Bathtub mats. abt. 16x28", reg. 5.49.
now 4-29. Toilet bowl brush set, reg. 5.49, 2-pcs. 3.49.
Bathtub appliques, 12 per box. reg. 3.98, now 2459.

ta hlrrlothn
(377)

4.29

to

20% off vinyl

Cheery

Cotton cover
tized' white
1C polyester filL
(372)
Standard
Queen

e^tois99

Reg. 7.99 to 16 50 Crackresistant vinyl resin top,
polyester fill, cotton back
ing. Sizes: 4 oblongs, 3
ovals, 1 round.

10” square
bathroom scales

*799

(381)

#

The easy way to watch
your weight! Wipe-clean
vinyl top in broadtail
pattern. White or brown
with white trim.

r

Linens, dept a OH :SJH «:«

All comparative prices are based on regular prices in Eaton’s Vancouver and Lower Mainland stores

Save
now, on
‘Rio batik’
ensembles
(382)
Batik-type
prints
of
brown or black polyester /
cotton. Comforter has
polyester fiberfill, rever
ses to solid color Set with
ruffled shams, duet ruf
fle.

| pillows
with ‘Sani
en-

Twin(l sham)
“
‘ - (2
*
Dble.
(2 shams)
Qn. (2 shams)
Unlined drapes,
100x84 ', now

4.29

to
or chocolate
OlKTH. reg.
B", reg. 5.49.
>, 2-pcs. 3.46.
now 2.59.

IJT99
vay to watch
it! Wipe-clean
in broadtail
hite or brown
rim.

(386)
Rose, blue or brown polyester. Spread has
polyester fiberfill. non-woven backing, single
bounce-.
M
r. Matching
shame and drapes.
Twin
Dble.
Queen
Sham

28.87
33.87
43.87
9.87

Drapes:
75x54"
100x54"

27.87
34.47

Furniture throws
(383)
Save on decorating! Solidstripe polyester m cor
duroy
effect.
Foam
backing. Washable in rust,
brown, camel. Sizes ap
prox.
Now
70x90"
38.87
70x140"
41.47

Shannon drapes
(384)
Casual-look boucle with
foam back. Brown, burlap,
rust, flax or olyster.
Machine wash, tumble dry.
Approx.
Beg.
Now
75x84"
8736 61.47
100'84"
88.98 67.87
150x84"
133.86 103.17

(*n

<388)

Horizontal
striped Ivory
seamless malimo of cotton prox
Z polyester. Brown, rust, 75x54"
goldtone. Hand wash, drip 75x84"
dry. Sizes approx.
100x84'
75x84"
pair 44.47 150x84"
100x84'
pair 68.87
150x84"
pair 88.87

62.17
71.47
86JP7
abt.
44.17

Open weave drapes
(385)
“Olympic" contemporary
of acrylic / polyester
Brown, natural, gold. Hand
wash. Approx, sizes.
75x84"
100x84"
150x84"

pair 36.87
pair 47.47
pair 71.87

: only. Sizes ap- 3-ply vinyl
laminated. White or ivory,
pair 11.87 Sizes approx,
pair 15.27
Each
pair 18.47 36x70"
7JP7
pair 28.67 42x70"
9-57
48x70"
11.87
54x70"
13.57
(As above fringed! (by
special order), now 10.97 to
19.87.
Draperies, dept. 267

B. *-!*■ £»[ IMH in-

EATON'S
tores

Use your Eaton's account card to take advantage Of Trans-Canada Sale savings.
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Save now on
room-flattering
French Tergal
polyester sheers
and curtains from
Eaton sale priced
selection
They're sun - resistant,
fade
resistant
should not shrink
or

stretch.

and

sheers

pr 483?

96x84
pr

Washable,

permanent
press and
seamless,
too.
These
beautiful

‘Christine' sheers

will

dramatize your windows
whether you use them
alone, with over-drapes,
in panels or as pinchpleated drapes. You’ll be
delighted with the effect

‘Nadine* sheers
(39i)
-f 087
56x83" ea. 1m

726?

0087

115x83" ea.

144x84" pr.
Save 25% — Rt
64.50
and 96.98! Wii
pinch
pleated topes so you can
use alone! <*
ot with
w
overdrapes. French
French Tergal
. polyester with deep 7"
plain bottom 1hem, 1*’
ï side hem and weighted
\
irs. Washable with
Order now in white
ster.

(CO

Tailored
seamiest
panels in French Tergal
polyester. Beautifully
made and finished. With
214” heading, rod poc
ket top, 5" plain hot
tom hem and weighted
corners. Use where you
want to filter the light
and retain the view.
White and oyster.

— and the little price you
have to pay foe any of
these lovely, light-filter
ing sheers.

pr 5067

96x84'
7497

144x84'
Reg. 67.98 and 99.98! Pinch
pleated sheers of French
Tergal polyester with Cor
nelh bottom hem. weighted
comers and 1” side hems.
White and oyster.
(389A)

Lyon* sheers
1067

75x84" ea.
135x84” ea.

344:

Reg 26.50 and 45.98!
You save 6.83 or 11.51
depending on the size
you choose. Tailored
French Tergal rod
pocket panels with the
luxury-look of Comelli
bottom hem plus 2)4"
heading and weighted
comers; white, oyster.

Please quote item numbers when ordering from this flyer

‘Monique* curtains
(393)
96x45” *
96x81"
124x81"
190x81"
270x81

set 18.67
set 27.67
set 32.57
set 47.97
set 61.97

White ruffled Priscilla
curtains
of
French
Tergal polyester. With
rod pocket heading, at
tached ruffled valance
and tie backs. Can be
hung on one or two rods.
Draperies, dept. 267.

-

iheers
». 1287

»2387

Viking Convertible I for sleeve sewing

seamiest
inch Tergal
Beautifully
lished. With
rod poc
plain hot
id weighted
i where you
ir the light
the view,
ster.

the machine with the extras, only

249"
(3»4)

This is the machine that makes all your
sewing look better. Because it's got the
features you need to take the fussing out of
fussy jobs. Permanently attached, hinged

Saveon;
headonly <
To operate you need:
Foot centred (with carry case) UJt er
Vase central (with cabinet) CM. fls wsng
head ie equipped for basic stitches, zig-zag
and reverse sew. Just choose the control
you prefer. You"11 have a dandy machine for
only 119.96 or 162.96

(395)

leaf flatbed converts with a flick of the finger
to free-anxhpewmg for pant legs and hard-toreach aisles and curves. It see* over pins,
has a deluxe variable speed control, fingertip
tension control, slotted threading and more.
Just dial the stitch selector for blind hem. 2
stretch stitches, triple lock or rio-rac sewing

H

i* curtains
set 18.67
set 27.67
set 32.67
set 47.97
set 61.97
led Priscilla
of
French
lester. With
heading, al
lied valance
cks. Can be
! or two rods,
jeriee, dept. 287.

Viking vacuum

«a», 259"

Eaton's canister vacuum
that converts to function
as an upright. Has 12"x'
motor driven beater-bar
brush, plus a handy tool
carrier

Viking vacuum

-n

119"

Eaton's canister style
with cyclonic action Suc
tion control on hose.
Stand cm end for stair
cleaning and storage.
Easy-rol) wheels
)

Viking vacuum
-

119"

Eaton's
low
profile
upright with edge cleaner
that beats,
shakes,
sweeps, combe, suction
cleans It’s what you need
for wall to wall carpeting

Vacuum broom
(399)

CT99
iU

Eaton s lightweight with
pile dial swivel nozzle
Fingertip switch. Easyempty dirt cup. Does your
quick clean-up jobs easily

VUdng htimiiHfier
«400,

ll4"

175 gal (79.5 L) output,
water level indicator, auto
abut off/light, humistat
Vacuums, dept* 256*356

1

v

Phone orders accepted. All item* available at or through your nearest Eaton’s store.

<

I

A..

5»‘

:*

rrack

(401)

(402)

2 wash/spin combinations 4
water levels to save water,
energy Extra rinse 18 lb, tub
(dry clothes). White only.

Timed normal, auto - per
manent press, auto dry cycles.
3 heat choices. White only.
Vtkhig gam dryer similar with
standard console, less drying
rack. 348.96.

>.99

«*•

r range
1.98

Viking
dishwasher

Viking
chest Freezers

Undercounter model has 16
cycles, energy saver, sani
cycle, power scrub. Comes
with color peck. Portable,
model in white, harvest wheat
and almond, each 428.98.

(404)
7.6 eu. ft. (holds 263 lbs.), reg.
279.99, 249.88
12.1 eu. ft. (holds 424 lbs.) reg.
329.99 298.98
17.8 eu. ft. (holds 623 lbs.) reg.
369.99328.98
22.7 cu. ft. (holds 795 lbs.) reg.
419.99 389.98

w

399"

Viking compact
range, only

279"

(406)

(406)

(407)

Save 40.001 This model has
delay, cook, hold digital timer
plus one low simmer and 2
fast-boat elements. White.

Save 60.00! Features selfclean oven. Deluxe 1-simmer,
2-fast elements. White, har
vest wheat. Range hood: Duc
ted 68.96; Ductless 86.96.

Easy-clean oven w/light; plugout elements, 2 surface signal
lights, removable storage
drawer. White, abt. 44"
Hx26"Dx22S4"W.

Viking
water heaters
(408)
Glass-lined
tank
with
fibreglass insulation. Electric:
40-imp. gal. 134.99. 60-imp
gal. 188.99. Natural gas: 33unp. gal. 149.99.

Digu

Matched pair
freezer phis fridge

Viking refrigerator
is frost-free

(408|

1-floor freeaer. reg. 419.99 - save 40.00.
12.5 cu. ft. to hold 438tUn. White, harvest
wheat, almond 16» cu. ft. «1* holds 578
lbs White only. 438.98.
(410|

1-dosr fridge, reg. 399.99 - save 30.00.
12.3 cu. ft all-refrigerator model w/auto
defrost. White, harvest wheat, almond.

379"
369"

529"

(411)
14.8 cu. ft. size w/lO-poe. adj.
shelves,
140-lb.
freezer
storage. White, harvest wheat.
13.4 cu. ft. sise w/109 lb.
freezer. 469.99.

Viking deluxe
Reg. 699.99, now only
(412)

649"

Save 60.00! 16.2 cu. ft. w/140
lb. freezer storage. White, har
vest wheat, almond. 14.9 cu.
ft. else, reg. 629.99, now
679.98.
Appliance*, dept* 256/556/257/259

Shop Eaton's Trans-Canada Sale Mondaÿ, Sept. 26th, through Saturday, Sept. 30th

A.

gpN
^ v ;

A time-saving Toshiba
microwave oven.

. . yours

now at Eaton’s sale price
Variable power

Heat and hold

Digital timer

Sensor probe

599
(413)
Toshiba microwave — a whole new experience in cooking. One so simple the
whole family can enjoy it. Our sale priced Toshiba has 9-stage variable power
selections to add flexibility to your everyday cooking. The 60-minute
electronic digital timer adds precision. Just ‘touch and go’ with the solid state
temperature sensor teamed with the heat and hold feature. The 1.5 cu. ft.
capacity is one of the largest available .There are_yariable defrost, heat and
temperature i
food
that adds a luxury look to your kitchen. Ask for model ER785BT, approx.
15”Hx24-7/16”Wxl8-3/8”D. Complimentary cooking class included at
Eaton’s special sale price.

Deluxe microwave oven stand with neat storage cabinet
(414)
This 36" high unit is on casters for easy mobility. Sliding-door
cabinet is a great place to store cookbooks and utensils. Open shelf is
right where you need it to put things when you’re cooking. Walnutlook vinyl finish. Now, only

4995
Appliances, dept. 256

To get those things that really count, just say ‘charge it* to your Eaton’s account.
46

Eaton’s Viking 20” color TV
gives you realistic color at sale price
(415)

an you buy a new color TV you want the color to
When
e_______
and
Keep on looking right. That's the way it
is with'this sale priced Viking. It has an in-line black
matrix picture tube to bring in your favourite
programs sharp and clear. And it’s so easy to get the
tuning right-on. One button does it all automatically.
Lighted Channel indicator Walnut grain vinyl on
metal cabinet. Model 5884-20C
look; iright
w

■■I

47999

(416)
Fournier TV stands
Your choice of two contemporary
styles, both in walnut finished vinyl.
Both with shelf and on casters. Turned
legs, model SPT1027P, each 32.99;
Plain legs, model Z104, each 23.99.
Televisions, dept. 460

Use your Eaton's account card to take advantage of Trans Canada Sale savings.

-

Viking stereo system
Reg. 599.95 Save 100.95
00

499

(417)

AoooueticaUy balanced sound. That’s what you need for good
listening. And this Viking gives you more than that. You also
get super, dependable sound. System of: AM/FU Beoslver
SC6813 — delivers 30 watts per channel, minimum RMS into S
ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no more than 0.6% THD. 2speed semi-automatic turntable — has statically balanced tonearm, cueing control, auto return and stop. 2 speakers 886813
— with 10" woofer and 4" flare dome tweeter.
Stars», dept. 280

}

•

Viking stereo components

Viking AC/DC 12” B&W TV

119"

pm 179"

Use this handy little set at home or on the
road. Operates on house current or from car
adapter (included). Has removable sun
screen and earphone jack for private
listening. Good sight and sound at a very
a. Ask for model 3854-12.
good sale price.

Compact unit with AM/FM stereo receiver,
built-in record changer, 8-track player
recorder and pair of speakers. Gives
exceptional value for your stereo money. See
it. Listen to the tone. Buy now and save.
Model 8C5801.

(418)

Save! Defence

*Lebo*

c

1049 18"
to

(420)

A. No. 1301—to hold 30 LP records. Be.
10.49
B. TA-188—to hold 24 8-track cartridges or
casettee. Ea. 18.99
C. TA-63—to hold up to 30 cassettes. Ea.
D. TA-159—to hold 32 8-track cartridges or
cassettes. Ea. 18.99

MÊ

Viking 26” color console
(421)

•7AQ0°
i ^Xt7

Rich Mediterranean style is yours in pecan
veneer finish. Quality features include
automatic custom picture control, lighted
channel indicator. Cable reedy and on
casters. It adds up to value you can see and
hear and enjoy for years. Model 4892-260.

Viking radio

Stereo stands

26"

32"-54"

Solid state AM/FM
table radio features
volume control and
4" speaker. Use in
kitchen, workshop
or at bedside. Model
TR24.

(423)
Ry
Fournier.
Vertical style with
multiple
shelves.
No. MA 2400, ea.
64.99, Long and low
contemporary
No.
FlOS.ea 32.99.

(422)

wvr

Headphones
(424)

0099
0<7

By Koss. Light
weight with extrawide glove soft vinyl
headband
makes
these very com
fortable stereo-pho
nes Model K-135

B.A.S.F. tapes
<426,

11"

Stock up on tapes at
this sale price. Fer
ro super LH 60-min
ute blank cassettes
in package» of four.

Stereos, TV. Record» depte. 260/480/660

on time, we will re-order for you at the sale price, or offer you a substitute at comparable quality and value Tide guarantee at
aaaortmaet la valid until ilnw oloatngThursday. 8 apt. 38th.
t
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Don’t delay. Protect
with ’Life Saver*
smoke sensor now at
sale price of only

V

Beg. 26.96. When seconde count you want a
smoke sensor you oan depend upon. That's the
Life Saver”. It's designed with solid state oùouitry for maximum reliability. Has a loud
penetrating alarm that sounds at the first threat
of fire. Features include 1ms battery indicator,
test button, 9-volt battery (included). Easy to in
stall. U.L.C. approved. Model F900D
Hardware, dept. 263

Save 49.99 on new
Sunbeam food processor
Makes work a snap!
-

:
]
, ! : f
,

1 11) .*
■

‘
1

Beg. 179.96. With Sunbeam you oan do all your
“knifing" and "blending" with one handy, com
pact machine. It's equipped with extras you'll ap
preciate. Like the super-sise bowl with handle,
the pulse button and signal light. Take it from
us. This new Sunbeam is a best buy to make
work a snap.
meotrtosle. dept 277.
■
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EATON'S VICTORIA
BUY-LINE 388-4373
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